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Nov. 8—Discussion on the Exhibition.

Continuation of discussion on Light. Re-opened by Mr. H.
S. Robinson, F.R.E.S.

,, 23—A Journey to Soutlicrn France. Mr. F. T. Vallins, F.R.E.S.

Dec. 13—The Migration of Insects. Dr. C. B. Williams.

1951.

Jan. 10—A Colour Film and Lantern Slides.

,, 24—ANNUAL MEETING.

FIELD MEETINGS.
1950.

Apl. 2—Ongar Park Wood. Mr. J. Hillaby.

,, 23—Ranmore. Mr. W. J. Finnigan.

May 6—Boxhill. Mr. T. R. Eagles.

,, 13—CoUey Hill (Reigate). Mr. F. T. Vallins.

,, 21—Alice Holt Forest. Baron de Worms.
,, 27—Brentwood. Mr. F. Stanley-Smith.

June 3—Princes Risborough. Mr. H. E. Webb.
,, 11—Epping. Mr. F. D. Buck.

„ 18—Effingham. Mr. T. R. Eagles.

„ 24—Ashtead. Mr. F. Rumsey.
July 2—New Forest. Mr. H. E. Webb.

„ 8—Byfleet. Mr. W. H. Spreadbury.

,, 15—Betchworth. Mr. S. Wakely.

,, 22—Oxshott. Mr. F. J. Coulson.

,, 29—Bookham. Mr. C. N. Hawkins.
Aug. 19—Chipstead. Mr. F. T. Vallins.

,, 27—Boxhill. Mr. F. Rumsey.
Sept. 2—Oxshott. Mr. S. Wakely.

,, 10—Ash Vale. Mr. E. W. Classey.

,, 17—Benfleet. Mr. C. H. Hards.

„ 24—Petts Wood. Mr. R. F. Haynes.

,, 30—Ongar Park Wood. Mr. F. D. Buck.
Oct. 15—Ranmore (Fungus Foray). Messrs. Finnigan and Spreadbury.
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F.R.E.S., " Heavers," Ryarsh, Kent. /.

8.11.1950. 27. 7.1911. Hon. Blair, K. G., d.sc, f.r.e.s., " Pent-

wyn," Afton Road, Freshwater, I.W.
ent.

8.11.1950. 14. 1.1915. Hon. Cockayne, E. A., d.m., f.r.c.p., f.r.e.s.,

8, High Street, Tring, Herts. I, g.

10.1.1951. 10. 1.1951. Hon Gifford, His Excellency Walter S.,

American Embassy, London, W.l. I.

1.1.1947. 24.10.1889. S.L. Mansbridge, W., m.sc, " Monreith,"'

Derby Road, Forniby, Liverpool,

Lanes. I, c.

1.1.1947. 26.11.1896. S.L. Barnett, T. L., 31, Littleheath Road,
Selsdon, Surrey. I.

1.1.1950. 12.10.1899. S.L. Carr, Rev. F. M. B., m.a., l.th.. The
Croft, Shore Road, Sandbanks,
Bournemouth, Hants. I, n.

1.1.1951. 25. 1.1900. S.L. Day, F. H., f.r.e.s., Blackwell Lodge
West, Carlisle, Cumberland. I, c.

LIFE, ORDINARY, AND COUNTRY MEMBERS.
YEAR OF
ELECTION.

1945 Adams, H. W., 712, Woodborough Road, Nottingham. I.

1937 Adams, R. W., 32, Moor Park Road, Northwood, Middlesex. I.

1947 Alexander, G. C, 1, Sunninghill Road, London, S.E.13. d,

ec. ent.

1950 Allen, Miss D. M., " Cedars," Furzedown College, Welham Road,
Tooting, London, S.W.17. nat. hist.



YEAR OF IX
ELECTION.

1943 Allen, Donald, f.r.p.8., f.r.s.a., f.r.e.s., 698, Warwick Road,
Solihull, "Warwickshire. Jiym, ent, I, nat. phot, mi.

1951 Allen, Rev. P. V. M., The Vicarage, South Bank, Middles-

brough, Yorks. ?.

1907 Andrews, H. W., f.r.e.s., " Spring Cottage," Smuggler's Lane,

HighcliflFe, Christchurch. Hants. (/.

1950 Ash WELL, D. A., The Heights, Galloway Road, Bishop's Stort-

ford, Herts, g, od, hym, nat. phot.

1946 AsTBURY, C. F., 83, Gunterstone Road, West Kensington, Lon-

don, W.14. I.

1950 Atherley, Miss M., 43, Farley Road, Derby. I.

1934 Atkinson, J. L., " Down's Cottage," 76, Northwood Road, Tan-

kerton, Kent. I.

1936 Atjgxjst, V. E., m.i.t., a.r.i.p.h.h., f.r.h.s., 59, Hillcross

Avenue, Morden, Surrey, ent..

1939 Baker, Capt. D. B., r.a.o.c, f.r.e.s., 21, Quarry Park Road,
Cheam, Surrey. I, c.

1949 Baldavin, P. E., 22, Sundial Avenue, South Norwood, London,
S.E.25. I.

1947 Balfour-Browne, Prof., W. A. F., m.a., f.r.s.e., f.r.e.s., f.l.s.,

Brocklehirst, Collin, Dumfries, c.

1949 Ball, P. A. J., " White Horses," Barton-on-Sea, Hants. I, orn.

1942 Banner, John V., m.r.c.s., l.r.c.p., f.r.e.s., " Wykehurst," 41,

Varndean Gardens, Brighton 6, Sussex. I.

1948 Baxter, L. N., 16, Bective Road, Forest Gate, London, E.7.

I. breeding.

1948 Baxter, R. N., 16, Bective Road, Forest Gate, London, E.7.

I. breeding.

1933 Baynes, E. S. A., o.b.b., f.r.e.s., 2, Arkendale Road, Glena-

geary, Co. Dublin, Eire. I.

1950 Beamish, P. J., 12, Elmwood Rd., Heme Hill, London, S.E.24. /.

1943 Becher, Lt.-Col. L. E., " Newstead," Charterhouse Road, Godal-

ming, Surrey. I.

19.38 Beirne, B. p., ph.d., f.r.e.s., f.l.s., Division of Entomology,
Science Service Building, Ottawa, Ontario, Canada, ml.

1949 Bell, C. L., f.r.e.s., 40, Upper Cranbrook Road, Bristol 6. b.

1947 Best, A. A., 131, Woodham Lane, New Haw, Weybridge, Sur-

rey. I.

1945 Birch, L., 225, Coleshill Road, Ward End, Birmingham 8. ent.

1949 Birkett, Neville L., m.a., m.b., b.chir. (cantab.), 3, Thorny
Hills, Kendal, Westmorland. I, c.

1945 Blasdale, Philip, S, Quarry Hill Road, Ilkeston, Derby, ent-

1949 Blathwayt, C. S. H., m.a. (oxon), f.r.e.s., " Amalfi," 27, South

Road, Weston-super-Mare, Somerset. I.

1948 Blaxill, a. D., " St. Marthas," Braiswick, Colchester, Essex. /.

1942 Blest, T., " Homestead," Higham Lane, Tonbridge, Kent. I.

1926 Bliss, A., " Golden Mist," Whitford, near Axminster, Devon. I.



YEAR OF X
ELECTION.

1925 Blyth, S. F. p., 6, Hatherley Road, Winchester, Hants. I.

194S BoBE, K. H., 19, Hengist Boad, Lee, London, S.E.12. rh,

sphingidae, ml.

1948 BoLiNGBROKE AND St. John, Thb Viscountess (nee Frohawk,
Valezina), Moorhayes, Ringwood, Hants, nat. hist, ent.

1948 Bolton, E. L., Lyncombe, Stagbury Avenue, Chipstead, Sur-

rey. I.

1949 BooRMAN, J. P. T., 20, Park Road, Wallington, Surrey, and Jesus

College, Cambridge. I.

1934 BoRRER, C. D., " The Old Manor House," Cley-next-Sea, Norfolk.

tnt.

1945 BosTOCK, E. D., f.r.e.s., 8, Pelham Gardens, Folkestone, Kent. I.

1948 Bouj.TON, A. C, 31, Queen's Avenue, Muswell Hill, London, N.IO.

nat. hist, ent.

1948 BowATER, Lt.-Col. W., m.c, b.d.s., t.d., d.l., 41, Calthorpe Road,
Edghaston, Birmingham, 15. I. heredity.

1944 BowDEN, S. R. B.sc, a.r.c.s., A.R.I. c, 33, South View, Letch-

worth, Herts. I.

1946 Bowser, E. W., j.p., Tytton Hall, Boston, Lines. I.

1946 BoYCB, B., 51, South Street, Chichester, Sussex. I.

1948 BoYEs, J. D. C, B.sc, a.r.i.c, a.r.p.s., Wimborne, Millfields,

Nantwich, Cheshire. I.

1946 Bradley, J. D., f.r.e.s., 157, South Park Road, Wimbledon, Lon-

don, S.W.19. I.

1947 Bretherton, F. F., c.b., m.a., f.r.e.s., Ottershaw Cottage, Otter-

shaw, Surrey. I.

1933 Brett, G. A., b.sc, a.r.c.s., d.i.c, f.r.e.s., 2, Claygate Lane,
Hinchley Wood, Esher, Surrey, ent.

1940 Britten, H., m.m., f.r.h.b., f.inst.p.a., "Newholme," 21, Toller's

Lane, Old Coulsdon, Surrey, ent (Chrdcididae).

1950 Britton, Rev. F. G., 10, Sandringham Road, Parkstone, Dorset. I.

1930 BiiooKE, Miss W. M. A., f.l.s., 300, Philip Lane, London, N.15.
ec. ent, h, marine life.

1939 Brown, A. G., l.d.s., r.cs.eng., 10, Sutton Close, Eastcote,

Pinner, Middlesex. I.

1943 Broavn, S. C. S., l.d.s., r.cs.eng., h.d.d.edtn., 142, Richmond
Park Road, Bournemouth, Hants, ml, hym.

1938 Brown, Major S. Hamilton, l.d.s., r.cs.eng., 175, Heene Road,
Worthing, Sussex, and 48, Cliff High Street, Lewes, Sussex. I.

1936 Buck, F. D., Lanternist, 31, Elthorne Road, Holloway Road,
London, N.19. c.

1899-1902 and 1909 Bttckstone, A. A. W., 94, Rydens Way, Old Wok-
ing, Surrey. I.

1927 Bfll. G. v., B.A., M.B., "White Gables" Sandhurst, Kent. I.

1946 BuRKH.ARDT, Col. V. R., late r.a., d.s.c, o.b.e., 6, Basile, Lyttle-

ton Road, Hong Kong. I.

1944 Burns, B. S., 1, Jamaica Villas, Stoke Road, Gosport, Hants. I.



YEAR OF XI

ELECTION.

1949 Bttrton, J. F., f.r.e.s., 43, Eversley Road, Charlton, London,
S.E.7. I.

1948 Burton, P. J., l.d.s., r.c.s.enc, f.r.e.s., 1, Marine Parade,

Lowestoft, SiifFolk. /.

1938 Burton, R. J., l.d.s., r.c.s.enc, Greencot, Seaward Avenue,
Barton-on-Sea, Hants. L

1947 BusBRJDGB, W. E., " Gresham," Bradbourne Park Road, Seven-

oaks, Kent. I.

1922 BusHBY, L. C, F.R.E.S., c/o Zoological Society of London, Regent's

Park, London, N.W.8. c, hem.

1948 Calderara, P., a.m.i.e.e., " Stratton Lodge," 26, Manor Road,
Barnet, Herts. I, c.

1909-22 and 1937 Cardew, Col. P. A. Council, 21a, Thornton Hill,

Wimbledon, London, S.W.19. I.

1945 Carmer, Stuart E. W., f.r.e.s., 6, Warwick Buildings, Warwick
Road, Solihull, Warwickshire. I, c.

1950 Carolsfeld-Krause, A. G., Bredgade 34, Copenhagen-K, Den-
mark. I.

1945 Carpenter, Prof. G. D. Hale, m.b.e., d.m., f.r.e.s.. Emeritus
Hope Professor of Zoology (Entomology) in the University

of Oxford, Penguelle, Hid's Copse Road, Ciimnor Hill,

Oxford, ent.

1946 Carter, R. A., 60, West Street, Dorking, Surrey, c.

1946 Chalmers-Hunt, Michael, f.r.e.s., 70, Chestnut Avenue, West
Wickham, Kent. I.

1946 Champion, Lt.-Col. C. C, d.s.c, m.a.. North Curry, Taunton,

Somerset. I. phot.

1945 Charlson, S., 89, Market Street, Stalj^bridge, Cheshire. I,

ent, g.

1945 Christie, L., Station House, London Road, Hackbridge, Walling-

ton, Surrey, ent.

1936 Classet, E. W., f.r.e.s., Vice-President, 91, Bedfont Lane,

Feltham, Middlesex. I.

1934 Cole, G. A., m.a., f.c.a., S, Pilgrims Close, West Humble,
Dorking, Surrey.

1946 Collier, Major A. E., c/o Lloyds Bank, 6, Pall Mall, London,
S.W.I. I.

1935 Collins, R. J., f.r.e.s., Roslyn, Blackthorne Road, Gt. Bookham,
Surrey. I.

1938 CoNDER, G. M., M.R.C.S., L.R.C.P., i,.D.s., Birkdale, Outwood Lane,
Kingswood, Surrey. I.

1936 Cooper, B. A., b.sc, a.r.c.s , f.r.e.s., 27, Spilsby Road, Boston,

Lines, c (Elateroidea), ecology, ec. ent, I, nat. phot. (Life

Member.)
1923 Cork. C. H., 11, Redesdale Street, Chelsea, London, S.W.3. I.

1947 Cornelius, J. A., 29, Grangecliffe Gardens, South Norwood, Lon-
don. S.E.25. I.
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1922 CoucHMAN, L. E., f.b.e.s., c/o Mrs A. Couchman, 82, Newbury
Eoacl, Bromley, Kent, and 35, Browne Street, West Hobart,

Tasmania. I.

1909 CouLsoN, F. J., Eon. Curator, " Burnigill," 24, Springfield

Avenue, Merton Park, London, S.W.20. c, hem, I.

1918 Court, T. H., f.e.g.s., " Oakleigh," Market Basen, Lincoln.

1943 Cousins, Robert J., a.c.p., m.r.s.t., f.r.e.s., f.r.s.a., f.z.s.,

" Little Courts," East Street, Banwell, Somerset, mo, c.

1947 Cox, W. A. A., 65, Bamford Road, Bromley, Kent. ent.

1950 CoxEY, S., 17, Mornington Road, Bolton, Lanes. I.

1934 Craske, J. C. B., f.r.e.s., 33, Hinchley Drive, Hinchley Wood,
Esher, Surrey. I.

1937 Craske, R. M., 207, King's Road, Chelsea, London, S.W.3. ent.

1918 Craxiftjrd, Clifford, f.r.e.s., " Denny," Bishops Stortford,

Herts. I.

1933 Crewdson, R. C. R., f.r.e.s., " The Grange," Delamere, North-

wich, Cheshire. I.

1947 Cripps, C. H., b.a.. Bulls Head Farm, Eakley Lanes, Stoke Gold-

ington, Blet<'hley, Bucks. I, rh. (Life Member.)

1949 Cross, G. S. E., a.c.t.s.inc, 31, Avenue Road, Finchley, Lon-

don, N.12. I.

1932 Crow, P. N., " Heathcote," Bigfrith, Cookham Dean, Berk-

shire. I.

1950 Cruttwell, G. H. W., Old Ford House, Frome, Somerset, enf,

1947 Cunningham, D., m.a., 42, Rae Street, Dumfries. I, flora.

1950 Curl, B. J. A., 33, Fair Oak Road, Bishopstoke, Eastleigh,

Hants. I.

1946 CuRRiE, P. W. E., M.C., F.R.E.S., 102, Burden Lane, Belmont,

Sutton, Surrey, hym, orth.

1937 Curtis, A. E., f.r.e.s., " The Cottage," Ifold Estate, Loxwood,

Billingshurst, Sussex. I.

1946 Curtis, W. Parkinson, f.r.e.s., m.s.b.e., Ladywell Cottage, Tower

Road, Branksome Park, Bournemouth, Hants. I.

1951 Daly, D. W., 3, Stonehill iNlansions, London, S.W.16. ent.

1927 Danby, G. C, " Sheringham," 31, Albion Road, Sutton,

Surrey. I.

1949 D'Arcy, Miss C. E. M., The Grange, South Nutfield, Surrey, ent.

1945 Davidson, A. R., 2, Foster Road, Formby, Liverpool. I, c.

1948 Day, L. E. H., a.r.p.s., m.b.o.u., 24, Inverness Avenue, West-

cliffe-on-Sea, Essex, ent.

1948 Dearing, E., b.sc, f.r.met.s., f.r.e.s., 10, Bray Road, Speke,

Liverpool, 19. I.

1933 Demuth, R. p., m.a., l.r.i.b.a., 37, Great James Street, London,

W.0.1. I.

1930 Denvil, H. G., f.z.s., f.r.h.s., 4, Warwick Road, Coulsdon, Sur-

rey. I, c.
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1947 Dewick, a. J., Curry Farm, Bradwell-on-Sea, Soutliminster,

Essex. I.

1945 Dixon, C. H., Northbrook Farm, Micheldever, Hants, ent.

i921 Doi.TON, H. L., 36, Chester Street, Oxford Road, Reading, Berks. I.

1939 DouBLEDAY, B. S., F.R.E.S., Monks Risborough, Aylesbury, Bucks.

Chalcidoidea.

1936 DouDNEY, S. P., " Thurne," 110, Foxley Lane, Purley, Surrey. I.

1930 DuDBRiDGE, B. J., B.A., c/o The Secretariat, Dar-es-Salaam,

Tanganyika, ent.

1949 DuFFiEXD, C. A. \V., m.c, j.p., f.r.e.s., Pickersdane, Brook, near

Ashford, Kent. I, c, hem, homoptera.

1946 Duffy, E. A. J., F.R.E.S., 28, Lansdowne Road, Croydon, Surrey, c.

1946 Dunbar, J. G., 12, Russell Grove, Mill Hill, London, N.W.7. I.

1950 Dunk, H. C, "Pharenden", West Road, Berkhamsted, Herts. I.

1927 Eagles, T. R., Eon. Editor, 32, Abbey Road, Enfield, Middle-

sex. I, c.

1943 Eastmure, D. F., " Granta," 43, Muswell Road, Muswell Hill,

London, N.IO. I.

1937 Easton, N. T., d.f.h., f.r.e.s., Wisborough Lodge, Wisborough

Green, Sussex. I, g, nat. phot.

1946 EcKFORD, A., M.D.CANTAB., M.R.C.S., Strafford House, Boston,

Lines. I.

1948 EcKFORD, Edward, " Oldfields," Pulford, near Wrexham, Den-

bigh. L.

1949 Edwards, F. H., Rockfield, Abbey Road, Worthing, Sussex. I.

1945 Edwards, G. Graveley, Talbot Croft, St Albans, Herts. I.

1945 Edwards, R. C, Arlesley, Pilgrims' Way, Westerham, Kent. ent.

1941 Edwards, Rev. Canon T. G., m.a., f.z.s., Holy Trinity Vicar-

age, Tulse Hill, London, S.W.2. I.

1933 Elgood, W. S., m.a., North Brink, Wisbech, Cambs. I.

1950 Ellis, D. J., 24, Hillside Grove, Mill Hill, London, N.W.7. I.

1947 Ellis, J. E., b.sc, 31, Manor Wood Road, Purley, Surrey. I, d.

1945 Ellison, R. Eldon, f.r.e.s., 1, Redland Green Road, Bristol,

and British Legation, Jedda, Saudi Arabia. I.

1937 Embry, B., f.r.e.s., Brocks Ghyll, Newick, Sussex. I.

1932 Ennis, L. H., F.C.A., Southery, Milbourne Lane, Esher, Surrey. I.

1935 Ensor, G. A., "Oakleigh," Knoll Road, Dorking, Surrey. I, hym.

1947 Evans, Miss E., c/o Royal Entomological Society of London, 41,

Queen's Gate, London, S.W.7.

1945 Evans, L. J., 73, Warien Hill Road, Birmingham, 23. I.

1946 Fairclough, R., " Blencathra," Deanoak Lane, Leigh, Surrey.

ent.

1920 Farmer, J. B., " Ashleigh," Beatrice Road, Oxted, Surrey. I, c.

1947 Farwell, I. G., f.r.e.s., " Mayfield Villa," Portmore, Lymington,

Hants. I.

1947 Feilden, G. St. Clair, b.m./n.l.b.g., London, W.C.I, ent.
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1946 Ferguson, L. ¥., l.d.s., r.c.s., " Harley House," Gloucester

Road, Teddington, Middlesex, c.

1930 Feriueb, W. J., F.R.E.S., 86j Portnalls Road, Coulsdou, Surrey.

I.

1940 Feenxell, D. W. H., Martyr Worthy Place, Winchester, Hants. I.

1951 Field, J. C, 70, Dudley Drive, Morden, Surrey. Arthropuda.

1936 FiNNiGAN, W. J., Council, 87, Wickham Avenue, Cheam, Surrey.

ent, nat. phot.

1943 Ford, E. B., m.a., d.sc, f.r.s., f.b.b.s., The University Museum,
Oxford, ent, g.

1920 Ford, L. T., b.a., 28, Park Hill Road, Bexley, Kent. I.

1941 Ford, R. L. E., f.r.e.s., f.z.s., " Dunkeld," 51, Park Hill Road,
Bexley, Kent. ent.

1939 FoRSTEB, H. W., 76, Station Road, Chingford, London, E.4. e.

1915 Foster, T. B., " Downlands," 24, York Road, Selsdon, Surrey. I.

1933 Fbaser, Akgus, f.r.e.s., " Fern Bank," Sway Road, Brocken-
hurst, Hants, c.

1948 FjOASER., Lt.-Col. F. C, i.m.s.retd., m.d., m. r.c.s., l.k.c.p.,

F.R.E.S., 55, Glenferness Avenue, Winton, Bournemouth,
Hants, od, n.

1943 Fraser, G. de C, Warren Mount, Freshfield, near Liverpool, ent.

1943 Eraser, Mrs G. de C, Warren Mount, Freshfield, near Liverpool.

ent.

1945 Eraser, Capt. M. G., " Ennerdale," College Avenue, Formby,
Lanes, c.

1948 Frazer, J. E. D., b.m., b.ch., 52a, Carlisle Mansions, Carlisle

Place, London, S.W.I. I.

1946 Eriedlein, A. E. E., " Wirastal," Bishops Hill, Hutton, Essex. I.

1951 Ebohawk, Mrs. M. J., Moorhayes, Riugwood, Hants, ent, nat.

hist.

1946 Gardiner, B. 0. C, f.r.e.s., 34a, Storey's Way, Cambridge, ent.

1950 Gardner, Mrs. A. A., 62, Dovers Green Road, Reigate, Surrey.
ent.

1947 Gardner, A. E., f.r.e.s.. Council, 29, Glenfield Road, Banstead,
Surrey, od, I.

1950 Gent, P. J., 3, Union Road, Wellingborough, Northants. I.

1950 GiBBiNS, M. J., 10, Perryfield Road, Crawley, Sussex. I.

1930 GiLLiAT, F. T., B.A., f.r.e.s., 25, Manor Rd., Folkestone, Kent. I.

1929 Glegg, D. L., f.r.e.s., "Birchstone", Coombe Park, Kingston,
Surrey. I.

1950 GoATER, B., 27, Hiltingbury Road, Chandlers Ford, Hants. I.

1946 GoDDARD, T. D., F.R.E.S., Long Hoyle Farm, Heyshott, Midhurst,
Sussex. I.

1936 Goodban, B. S., "Avondale", Dunsfold, Godalming, Surrey. I.

1935 Goodliffe, F. D., m.a., Lord Wandsworth Agricultural College,

Long Sutton, Basingstoke, Hants, ec. ent.

1942 Goodson, a. L., 26, Park Road, Tring, Herts. I.
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1926 GoBDON, D. J., Si. A., K.K.E.S., Table Office, House of Coiumons,

London, S.W.I, c, l.

1949 Gould, A. W., 37, Kirkside Road, BlackLeath, London, S.E.3. c.

1936 GowiNG-ScoPES, E., f.r.e.s., "Oakhurst", Oakwood lload, Crof-

ton, Orpington, Kent. I.

1924 GuANT, F. T., 37, Old Road West, Gravesend, Kent, i, c.

1950 Greenwood, K. C, "Rydal", 1, Conyers Avenue, Birkdale, South-

port, Lanes. I.

1948 Groves, Miss J. R., B.sc.(noRT.), f.r.e.s., Research Station, East

Mailing, Maidstone, Kent, and 3, Spencer Drive, East Finch-

ley, London, N.2. ent.

1950 Gully, J. G., Howells Bank Farm, Ringmer, Sussex. I.

1946 GuMMEB, C. M., 14, Manor Road, Deal, Kent. I.

1947 Haggett, G. M., f.r.e.s., 1, Torton Hill, Arundel, Sussex. I, ent.

1949 Hall, Stewart Scott, c.b., m.sc, f.r.ae.s., 7, Ashburn Place,

London, S.W.7.

1944 Hammond, H. E., f.r.e.s., 16, Elton Grove, Birmingham, 27.

I, ent.

1949 Hanson, S. M., f.r.e.s., 167, Gunnersbury Park, Ealing, Lon-

don, W.5. I.

1948 Harbottle, A. H. H., Kenwood, Valley Road, Bude, N. Corn-

wall. I.

1943 Hards, C. H., f.r.e.s., 40, Riverdale Road, Plumstead, London,

S.E.IB. i.

1902 Hare, E. J., c.b.e., f.r.e.s., Harrow Place, Pinden, Dartford,

Kent. I.

1943 Harper, Conidr. G. W., r.n., f.r.e.s., "Bramblewood", Bushby
Avenue, Rustington, Sussex. I.

1936 Harris, W. H. A., " Kernel," Oak Tree Close, Stanmore, Middle-

sex. I.

1951 Harrison-Gray, M., 16, Carlton House Terrace, London, S.W.I.

Saturniidae.

1924 Harwood, p., f r.e.s., Ardinsh, Kincraig, Inverness-shire, N.B.
i, c.

1950 Hatcher, F. L., f.r.e.s., 18, St. Edmund's Drive, Stanmore,
Middx. d, ent.

1927 Hawgood, D. A., 2, Kingsmead Road, Tulse Hill, London,
S.W.2. I.

1924 Hawkins, C. N., f.r.e.s., 23, Wilton Crescent, Wimbledon, Lon-

don, S.W.19. I, c. g.

1938 Haynes, R. F., 132, Fairfield Drive, Dorking, Surrey. I.

1923 Hayward, Capt. K. J., f.r.e.s., f.z.s., f.r.g.s.. Institute Miguel
Lillo, Calle Miguel LiHo, 205, Tucuman, Republica. Argentina.

I, orn, c.

19.35 Hedges, A. V., f.r.e.s., " Ballavale," Santon, Isle of Man. I.

1920 Hemming, A. Francis, c.m.g., c.b.e., f.z.s., f.r.e s., 28, Park
Village East, Regents Park, London, N.W.I. I.
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1924 Henderson, J. L., Hon. Treasurer, 6, Haydn Avenue, Purley,

Surrey, c.

1951 Hekbulot, C, .31 Av. d'Eylau, 16e, Paris, France.

1949 Heriung, J. E., 2, Adam Street, Burnliam-on-Sea, Somerset.

ent, I.

1945 Heslop, Mrs E. A., " Belfield," Poplar Road, Burnliam-on-Sea,

Somerset. I. iiat. hist.

1931 Heslop, 1. R. P., m.a., f.r.e.s., " Belfield," Poplar Road, Burn-

ham-on-Sea, Somerset. I, nut. hist.

1946 Hewson, F., F.R.E.S., 23, Thornhill Drive, Gaisby, Shipley,

Yorks. I, hym parasitica.

1948 Hickin, N. E., ph.d., b.sc, f.r.e.s., Plummers, Bletchingley,

Surrej'. t.

1948 HiLLABY, J. D., F.Z.S., F.R.E.S., 85, Ctolmley Gardens, London,
N.W.6. ent.

1945 Hinton, H. E., ph.d., b.sc, f.r.e.s.. Department of Zoology,

Bristol University, Bristol, Glos.

1944 Hitchins, Capt. P. E. N., b.sc, Sicklebank, Horam, Sussex.

ent.

1949 Hoare-Ward, J. W., Box's Farm, Horsted Keynes, Sussex. I.

1943 Hollebone, Comr. L. H. T., o.b.e., r.n., f.r.e.s., Mombasa In-

stitute of Muslim Education, P.O. Private Bag, Mombasa,
Kenya.

1950 HoLLOM^AY, P. H., F.R.E.S., Warwick House, Four Oak, Eastleigh,

Hants. I.

1946 HoLROYD, George C, " Silver Birches," 8, Elmside, Onslow Vil-

lage, Guildford, Surrey, I.

1950 Honeybourne, T. J., f.r.e.s., " Laceys," 97, Birchwood Road,
Wilmington, Dartford, Kent. I.

1945 Howard, A. P., 19, Limes Avenue, Mill Hill, London, N.W.7. ent.

1927 Howard, J. 0. T., m.a., Council, 551a, Finchley Road, London,

N.W.3. I.

1931 HowARTH, T. G., B.E.M., F.R.E.S., F.Z.S., President, 77, Woodland
Rise, Muswell Hill, London, N.IO. I.

1951 Howell, P. R., Kingsettle Stud, Cholderton, Salisbury, Wilts.

I, hym.

1934 HuGGiNS, H. C, F.R.E.S., 65, Eastwood Boulevarde, Westcliff-on-

Sea, Essex. I, ent.

1929 Hughes, Arnold W., 11, Hayden Road, Aylesbury, Bucks. I.

1939 Hulls, L. G., f.c.s., f.r.m.s., f.r.e.s., Chemistry Branch, Mili-

tary College of Science, Shrivenham, near Swindon, Wilts.

ent.

1947 Humphrey, S. W., Pear Tree House, Roade, Northamptonshire.
I, rh. (Life Member.)

1946 HuRTER, D. G., 41, Garston Old Road, Liverpool, 19. I.

1933 Hutchings, H. R., 127, Chadacre Road, Stoneleigh, Surrey. I.
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1950 Hyde, G. E., f.b.e.s., 20, Woodhouse Road, Doncaster, Yorks.

I, od.

1950 Hyde-Wyatt, B., 108, Lindsay Road, Worcester Park, Surrey.

od, c, I.

1940 Jackson, Capt. Reginald A., c.b.e., r.n., f.r.e.s., Middle

Farm House, Codford St. Mary, Warminster, Wilts, ent, I.

1923 Jacobs, S. N. A., s.b.st.j., f.r.e.s., Trustee and Council, "Ditch-

ling", 54, Hayes Lane, Bromley, Kent, ml, eml.

1936 James, W. H., 6, Westlands Court, Dorking Road, Epsom, Sur-

rey. I.

1948 Janson, D. B., 44, Great Russell Street, London, W.C.I, ent.

(Life Member).
1928 Janson, O. J., f.r.e.s., Becorder, 15, Kingshill Crescent, St

Albans, Herts, or 46, Beresford Road, Hornsey, London,

N.8. ent.

1942 Jaques, J. M., 12, Coulsdon Road, Coulsdon, Surrey. I.

1925 Jabvis, C. MacKechnib, f.l.s., 15, Kingcroft Road, Harpenden,
Herts, c.

1938 Jarvis, F. V. L., b.sc, "Corbiere", 38, Greeucourt Drive, Bognor

Regis, Sussex. I, g.

1947 Jarvis, R. L., 13, Jackson Road, Bromley, Kent. I.

1947 Jay, E. P., Surrey Cottage, Littleliampton, Sussex. I.

1951 Jefferson, T. W., 37, Riversdale Terrace, Sunderland, Co. Dur-
ham. I.

1948 Jeffs, G. A. T., Nunsholme, 20, Scarthoe Road, Grimsby, Lines.

I, ent.

1945 Johnson, Brigadier G. F., c.b.e., d.s.o., Castlesteads, Brampton,
Cumberland. I.

1947 Jones, Mrs E. D., Gates Wood, 60, Gates Green Road, AVest

Wickham, Kent, b, nut. hist.

1946 Kemp, J. K. C, Perrymead House, Bath, Somerset. I.

1943 Kershaw, Col. S. H., d.s.o.. Alderman's Place, Aspley Heath,
Bletchlej^ Bucks. I.

1928 Kettlewell, H. B. D., m.a., m.b., b.chir., m.r.c.s., l.r.c.p.,

f.r.e.s., c/o Standard Bank of South Africa Ltd., Cape
Town, Union of South Africa, g, I.

1951 Keyes, J. B., 11, Sunners Grove, Chingford, London, E.4. I.

1933 King, H., c.b.e., d.sc, f.r.s., " Birchwood," Brierley Avenue,
West Parley, Dorset, i^, orn.

1947 Klimesch, J., Donatusgasse 4, Linz-a-Donau, Austria, ml.

1944 Kloet, G. S., F.Z.S., f.r.e.s., 14, Hawthorne Lane, Wilmslow,
Cheshire, ent.

1947 Lanfear, A. H., " Highclere," 20, South Eastern Road, Rams-
gate. Kent. I.

1945 Lang, R. M., a.c.a., 9, Tabor Gardens, Cheam, Surrey. I.

1941 Last, H. R., f.r.e.s., 12, Winkworth Road, Banstead, Surrey.

c, I.
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1946 Latham, F. H., f.r.e.s., 26, HoUie Lucas Road, Birmingham, 14. I.

1927 Laavson. H. B., " Clnirclimead," Pirbright, Surrey. I.

1914 Leeds, H. A., 7, Seville, Wood Walton, Huntingdon. I.

1948 Leston D., F.Z.S., f.r.e.s., 44, Abbey Road, London, N.W.8.

hem. (Life Member.)

1948 Lethbridge, Mrs. M. J., The Veterinary Laboratory, New Haw,
Weybridge, Surrey, d, Swphidae.

1946 Letts, A. W., f.r.e.s., 58, Overton Road, Sutton, Surrey. I, hym.

1947 Lewis, E., f.r.e.s., 8, Parry Road, South Norwood, London,

S.E.20. c.

1934 LliNEi, H. v., 11, Priory Avenue, Petts Wood, Orpington, Kent. I.

1933 Lipscomb, Lt.-Col. C. G., Misterton, Somerset. I.

1937 LisNEY, A. • A., M.A., M.B., F.R.E.S., " DuHO Gate," Clarence

Road, Dorchester, Dorset. I.

1912-1916 and 1942 Lloyd, Major C. T., d.sc, ph.d., a.i.d., m.sc.

(metai/L)eng., f.r.e.s.. 25, Behnont Avenue, New Maiden,

Surrey. I.

1948 Lloyd, T. A., f.r.e.s.. The Red House, Westwood Road, Ryde,

I.O.W. ent.

1948 LocKiNGTON, N. A., M.A., A.R.I.C., 24, Beaufort Gardens, Hendon,
London, N.W.4 ent.

1948 LoBiMEB, R. I., F.R.E.S., "Braesidc", Pine Grove, Totteridge, Lon-

don, N.20. I.

1950 LovELL, R., 27, Athenaeum Road, Whetstone, London, N.20. I.

1935 LowB, Lt.-Col. J. H. B., r.e., c/o Lloyds Bank Ltd., Cox's <fe

King's Branch, 6, Pall Mall, London, S.W.I. I.

1950 McDermott, Miss C. A., The Dene, Borough Green, Kent. rh.

1949 Macnicol, D. A. B., m.b., ch.b., 52, St Albans Road, Edinburgh

9. L ml.

1931 MacNulty, B. J., PH.D., B.sc, F.R.I.C., 67, Parley Downs Road,

Purley, Surrey. I.

1949 Manley, G. E. L., Whales Farm, West Chiltington, Pulborough,

Sussex. I.

1945 Manley, Lt.-Col. W. B. L., f.r.e.s.. The Guards Club, London,

W.l. ent.

1945 Manly, G. B., 72, Tenbury Road, King's Heath, Birmingham, 14.

ent, I.

1932 Marcon, Rev. J. N., Christ Church Vicarage, Seaside, East-

bourne, Sussex. I.

1930 Marsh, Capt. Dt'dley G., Gara-Tor, Pigeon Lane, Eddington,

Nr. Heme Bay, Kent. I.

1950 Martin, E. L., 9, Devonshire Road, Harrow, Middlesex. /, t.

1922 Massee, a. M., d.sc, f.r.e.s., East Mailing Research Station,

Kent, hem, c, acarina.

1943 Matthews, J. K., m.a., " St Giles," Greville Park Avenue,

Ashtead, Surrey. I, b, orn.
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1947 Maxwell, Sir Reginald M., m.a., g.c.i.e., k.c.s.i., Barford

House, St Mary Bourne, Andover, Hants, ent.

1951 May, J. T., Homeland, Beech, Alton, Hants. /.

1950 May, R. M., 19, Gomshall Road, Clieam, Surrey. I.

1946 Mellows, Charles, Alliott House, The College, Bishops Stort-

ford, Herts. I, hym.
1946 Mere, R. M., f.r.e.s.. Mill House, Chiddingfold, Surrey. I.

1951 Messenger, J. L., b.a., "Oakhill", Oatlands Drive, Weybridge,
Surrey. I.

1951 MiCHAELis, H. N., 10, Didsbury Park, Didsbury, Manchester 20. I.

1945 MicHAUD, J., PH.D., 22, Routh Road, London, S.W.18. ent.

1938 MiNNioN, W. E., 40, Cannonbury Avenue, Pinner, Middlesex. I.

1944 Moody, Norman H., 119, Southampton Road, Ringwood, Hants.
eivt, orn.

1951 Moor, Maitland, 155, Barrack Road, Christchureh, Hants. I, c, d.

1946 MooRE, B. P., B.sc, ph.d., e.k.e.s., " Montrose," Stoneyfields,

Farnham, Surrey, od, I.

1947 Moore, D. R., Sunnydell Cottage, Westcar Lane, Hersham, Sur-

rey. I. (Life Member).
1947 MoppETT, A. A., B.A., 39, Fairdale Gardens, HayeSj Middlesex.

ent.

1951 More, D., 287, Western Road, Leigh-on-Sea, Essex, enf.

1949 Morgan, H. D., f.r.e.s., Rose Cottage, Newton, Porthcawl,

Glam. ent.

1920 Morison, G. D., b.sc, ph.d., f.r.e.s., Dept. Advisory Entomo-
logy, N. of Scotland Agricultural College, Marischal College,

Aberdeen, N.B. ec. ent.

1930 Morley, a. M., O.B.E., m.a., f.r.e.s., 9, Radnor Park West,
Folkestone, Kent. I.

1945 MoRRELL, H. A., 110, First Avenue, Lancing, Sussex. I.

1937 Mowbray, M. J., 10, Carisbrooke Road, St Leonards, Sussex, ent.

1935 MuLLER, Miss I. M., " Appledore," Mugswell, Chipstead, Surrey.
ent.

1945 Murray, Rev. D. P., f.r.e.s., Avisford School, near Arundel,
Sussex. I.

1949 Newman, D. E., 106, Woodside, Wimbledon, London, S.W.19. I.

1926-36 and 1945 Newman, L. Hugh, f.r.e.s.. Chestnut House, Cold
Blow, Bexley, Kent. I.

1950 Newton, J., b.sc, 11, Oxlease Close, Tetbury, Glos. I.

1945 Newton, J. L., m.r.c.s., l.r.c.p., " Misburn," Babylon Lane,
Lower Kingswood, Tadworth, Surrey. I, b.

1930 NiBLETT, M., f.r.e.s., 10, Greenway, Wallington, Surrey, galls.

1938 Odd, D. A., " The Old Forge," Warnham, Sussex. I.

1932 O'Farrell, A. F., b.sc, a.r.c.s., f.r.e.s., New England Univer-

sity College, Armidale, N.S.W., Australia, od, cr, ent.

1934 Oliver, G. B., " Corydon," Amersham Road, Hazlemere, High
Wycombe, Bucks. I.
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1943 Oliver, G. H. B., " Corydon," Amersham Road, Hazleinere,

High Wycombe, Bucks. I.

1945 Owen, Godfrey V., Orford, 63, Manor Park Road, West Wick-

ham, Kent. I.

1951 OwEES, D. E., 114, Demesne Road, Wallington, Surrey. I, c, od.

1927-37 and 1946 Palmer, D. S., " Dormans," Riverside Drive, Esher,

Surrey, ent^

1942 Parfitt, R. W., 4, Brind Park Terrace, Sandhurst, Camberley,

Surrey. I.

1946 Pabmbnter, L., f.r.e.s., 94, Fairlands Avenue, Thornton Heath,

Surrey, d. (Life Member.)
1948 Parrt, J. A., F.B.E.S., "Cavendish", North Holmes Road, Can-

terbury, Kent. I, c.

1949 Parsons, R. E. R., f.r.e.s., i.p.. Woodlands Lodge, Woodlands

Close, Ottershaw, Surrey. I.

1948 Patrick, H. H., m.r.s.t., f.b.h.s., f.r.e.s., 5, Marner Crescent,

Radford, Coventry, cnt, bi, mi.

1950 Payne, J. H., 10, Ranelagh Road, Wellingborough, Northants.

rh, breeding.

1940 Payne, R. M., 8, Hill Top, Loughton, Essex, c, od, orth, b.

(Life Member.)

1940 PeI/Ham-Clinton, Edward C, f.r.e.s., 74, Grange Loan, Edin-

burgh, 9. I.

1928 Perkins, J. F., b.sc, f.r.e.s., 95, Hare Lane, Claygate, Sur-

rey, hym.
1944 Peirry, K. M. P., " Clerdoun," Epsom Road, Evvell, Surrey, c.

1950 Peters, Wallace, m.b., b.s., m.r.c.s., l.r.c.p., f.r.e.s., Colonial

Development Corporation, Njombe, Tanganyika, ent, J.

1946 Phelps, C. C, m.b.b., 2, Gonville House, Manor Fields, Putney
Hill, London, S.W.15. I.

1945 Philpott, V. W., f.r.e.s., " Mistover," 60, Roman Road, Radi-
pole, Weymouth, Dorset. I.

1947 Pinn, C. G., 34, Lawn Road, Eastleigh, Hants, nat. hist, orn, I.

1933 PiNNiGER, E. B., F.R.E.S., "Littlccote", 19, Endlebury Road,
Chingford, London, E.4. od, n, I.

1943 Pitman, C. M. R., " Malvern," Southampton Road, Clarendon,
Salisbury, Wilts. I, orn, b, etc.

1949 Platts, J. H., " Lawn Cottage," Sway Road, Brockenhurst,
Hants. I.

1946 Playford, F. L., c/o British Sailors Society, 15/17 Marconi-
straat, Rotterdam W., Netherlands, r.

1947 Polacek, V. B., Brandys-nad-Labem, c.p. 601, 1 patro, Komen-
skeho-ulice, Czeckoslovakia. b, ent, orn.

1933-40, 1950 Pooles, S. W. P., 8 New Court, Lincolns Inn, London,
W.C.2. I.

1949 PoPHAM, W. J., 89, Frederick Place, Plumstead, London, S.E.18. I.
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1945 Pratt, C. Bignell, 1, West Ham Lane, Stratford, London, E.15.

ent.

1950 Price, G. C, " Alpha," 67, Cornyx Lane, Solihull, Warwick-
shire. I.

1948 Prichard, R., " Lincona," Woodcroft Lane, Bebington, Cheshire.

I. ml.

1948 Prideaux, A. G., b.a.. Union Chib, Oarlton House Terrace, Lon-

don, S.W.I, etit (rh), orn.

1924 Priest, C. G., 5, Kensal Road, Paddington, London, W.IO. I.

1945 PuREFOY, J. Bagwell, c/o Upper Tilt Works, Cobham, Surrey. I.

1950 Putnam, C. D., " Davenants," Sible Hedingham, Halstead,

Essex. I, orth, hem.

1947 Quarrington, C. A., a.m.brit.i.r.e., " Pennyfields," Bagshott

Road, Chobham, Surrey.

1945 QuiBELL, William, High Street, Brampton, Huntingdon. I.

1949 QriNNEY, L. G., 36, Mount Pleasant, Reading, Berks, ent.

1922 Rait-Smith, W., f.z.s., f.r.e.s., f.r.h.s., Trustee, " Hurst-

leigh," Linkfield Lane, Redhill, Surrey. I.

1947 Ralfs, Miss E. M., b.a., f.z.s., f.r.e.s., British Museum (Natural

History), South Kensington, London, S.W.7. ent.

1946 RANS03IE, Major-General A. L., c.b., d.s.o., m.c. The Close,

Braishfield, Romsey, Hants, rh.

1946 Ray, H., Mill House Cottage, Bishopstoke, Hants, rh.

1950 Reid, W., A.M.I.C.E., " Wyvenhoe," 46, Totley Brook Road,

Sheffield, Yorks. ent.

1945 Richards, 0. W., m.a., d.sc, f.r.e.s.. Department of Zoology,

Imperial College of Science and Technology, South Kensing-

ton, London, S.W.7. ent.

1948 Richardson, A. E., 391, Maiden Road, Worcester Park, Surrey. I.

1942 Richardson, Austin, m.a., f.r.e.s., Beaudesert Park, Minchin-

hampton, Glos. I.

1936 Richardson, N. A., 1, The Crescent, Haversham, Wolverton,

Bucks. I.

1948 RiGGALL, E. C, 36, Broadbank, Louth, Lines, c.

1945 RiLEfY, J. A., 7, McKay Road, Wimbledon, London, S.W.20, and

St. Edmunds Hall, Oxford. I, od.

1908 Riley, Capt. N. D., f.r.h.s., p.z.s., 7, McKay Road, Wimbledon,

London, S.W.20. I.

1948 Roberts, R. E. Vaughan, b.sc, " Llys Athro," Llanarmon-yn-

lal, near Mold, Flint. I.

1910 Robertson, G. S., m.d., " Struan," Storrington, near Pulborough,

Sussex. I.

1946 Robinson, B. H. B., " St Martins," 35, Woodcote Hurst, Epsom,
Surrey. I, c.

1949 Robinson, H. S., f.r.e.s., Council, Lower Farringdon, Alton,

Hants. I.

1951 RoBSON, J. P., 10, Vane Road, Barnard Castle, Co. Durham. I.
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1942 Roche, P. J. L.. m.r.c.s., l.r.c.p., f.r.e.s., c/o D.M.S., Lagos,

Nigeria, c, hem, e I.

1932 Rtjdland, W. Lewis, f.b.k.s., 97, Addison Road, Reading, Berks. I.

1947 RuMSEY, F., 46, Warren Road, Banstead, Surrey. I.

1949 RuNGB, C, 11, St. Andrews Road, Caversham, Reading, Berks.

I, hym.

1932 Russell, A. G. B., c.v.o., f.r.e.s., Lancaster Herald, " Scar-

bank," Swanage, Dorset I.

1947 Russell, P. G., 123, Malyons Road, Ladywell, Lewisham, Lon-

don, S.E.13. I.

1890-93 and 1915 Russell, S. G. Castle, Stokesay, Bridge Road, Cran-

leigli, Surrey. I.

1950 Ryle, G. B., dip.for.(oxon.), " Caio," Alders Road, Reigate,

Surrey. Forest ent, hem.

1950 Salmon, W., f.c.s., f.r.m.s., 66, Goldieslie Road, Sutton Cold-

field, Warwicks. mi.

1946 Saundby, Air-Marshal Sir Robert H. M. S., k.b.e., c.b., m.c,
D.F.c, A.F.C., F.R.E.S., Vice-President , Oxleas, Burghclere,

near Newbury, Berks. I.

1947 Saunders, J. M. K., 27, Canonbury Avenue, Pinner, Middlesex.

I {especially rh).

1945 Saunt, J. W., A.L.S., " Riverview," Minerva Road, East Cowes,

I.O.W. hijm, ent.

1027 Scott, Col. E., d.s.o., m.d., " Suomi," Westwell, Ashford, Kent. I.

1948 ScuLTHORP, A. H., 35, Larlcswood Road, S. Chingford, London,

E.4. c.

1946 Self, K. W., " Carlbeth," Corfe Castle, Dorset, ent.

1923 Sevastopulo, D. G., f.r.e.s., c/o Ralli Bros., Ltd., P/0 Box 401,

Kampala, Uganda. I. (TAfe Member.)

1951 Shaw, R. G., 5, Barnham Road, Chingford, London, E.4. I, hem.

1947 Short, H. G., m.sc, 23, The Drive, Esher, Surrey. I.

1948 SiGcs, L. "W., 10, Ronton Road, Orpington, Kent. I.

1948 Sims, J. H., Chestnut Cottage, Sounding Arch Road, Nr. Rom-
sey, Hants, ent, I.

1939 SiviTER Smith, P., f.r.e.s., 21, Melville Hall, Holly Road, Edg-
baston, Birmingham, 16. {.

1948 Small, H. M., Stones Cottages, Skellingthorpe, Lines. I, od.

1941 Smith, Lieut. Fdk. Wm. r.n.v.r. I, hym. (Life Member.)
1947 Smith, Kenneth G. V., f.r.e.s., " Antiopa," 38, Barrow Street,

!Much "Wenlook, Salop, d, od.

1945 Smith, F/Lt. M. AV. P., 166, Bromham Road, Bedford. I.

1920-25 and 19.39 Smith. S. Gordon, f.l.s., f.r.e.s., " Estyn," Bougih-

ton, Chester, ent.

1938 Snell, B. B., f.r.e.s., " Woodsome," Bromborough, Cheshire. I.

1946 SouTHWooD, T. R. E., f.r.e.s., Parrock Manor, Gravesend,

Kent, ent, hem, c, ecology.
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1949 Spencer, K. A., b.a., f.r.e.s., old, William Street, New Marston,

Oxford. I.

1947 Sperking, A. H., Slindon, Fifth Avenue, Warblington, Hants. I.

1950 Spittles, C. E., " Schoolhouse," Drayton Beauchamp, near Ayles-

bury, Bucks. I.

1943 Spreadbury, W. H., Council, 35, Acacia Grove, New Maiden,

Surre.y. rmt. hist.

1920-32 and 1938 Stafford, A. E., " Corydonis," 83, Colborne Way,
Worcester Park, Surrey. I.

1949 Stanley, F. C, f.r.e.s., " Swanmore," Bowes Hill, Rowlands

Castle, Hants. I. c.

1927 Stanley-Smith, F., f.r.e.s., Hon. Secretary, " Hatch House,"

Pilgrims' Hatch, Bientwood, Essex. I.

1937 Stedall, H. P. P., " Cherry Cottage," Prestwood, Great Missen-

den, Bucks, ent.

1938 Sterling, Capt. D. H., r.a.p.c, R.A.P.C. Training Centre,

Waller Barracks, Devizes, Wilts, l.

1942 Stidston, Eng. Capt. S. T., r.n., f.r.e.s., " Ashe," Ashburton,

Devon. I.

1936 Stigant, Miss B., Flat 6, 99, Crawford Street, London, W.l.

hortic. ent.

1947 Stoker-Murdy, P. M. rh.

1924 Storey, W. H., Fairstead, Long Road, Cambridge, ent.

1945 Stoughton-Harris, G., m.a., f.c.a., f.r.e.s., " Rosegarth," Wal-

dens Road, Horsel], Woking, Surrey, ent.

1931 Stovin, G. H. T., M.R.C.S., l.r.c.p., " Vassars," Langley Bottom,

Hitchin, Herts.

1948 Stritthers, F. M., 143a, Gander Green Lane, Cheam, Surrey. I.

1939 Summers, E. J., 45, Mulgrave Road, Sutton, Surrey, c, hem.

1934 Sutton, Gresham R., 6, Kenilworth Gardens, Loughton, Essex.

I, c.

1950 Savain, H. D., M.A., F.R.E.S., 47, Dryburgh Road, Putney, S.W.15.

I, hy, c, hem.

1950 Symes, H., m.a. (oxon), 52, Lowther Road, Bournemouth, Hants. I.

1916 Syms, E. E., f.r.e.s., f.z.s., Hon. Librarian, 22, Woodlands

Avenue, Wanstead, London, E.ll. n, orth, od, t.

1946 Talbot, G., f.r.e.s., 31, York Road, Woking, Surrej'. ent.

1942 Talbot de Malahioe, The Lord, 50, York Terrace, London,

N.W.I. Z.

1950 Taylor, A. S., c/o Mrs. Parkin, 277, Uppertown Street, Bram-
ley, Leeds. I.

1949 Taylor, E. R., 52, Hawkesfield Road, Forest Hill, London,

S.E.23. I.

1941 Taylor, H. G. W., 11, Granville Road, Sidcup, Kent. c.

1934 Taylor, J. O., 64, Great Thrift, Petts Wood, Kent. I.

1925 Taylor, J. Sneyd, m.a., f.r.e.s., P.O. Box 23, Fort Beaufort, Cape-

Province, Union of S.A. I.
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1949 Temple, Miss Vere, f.r.e.s., King's Chase, Tollard Royal, Salis-

bury, Wilts. I, hym, orth, od.

1929-37 and 1938 Tetlet, J., " White Cottage," Silverlea Gardens,

Horley, Surrey, ent.

1950 Thomas, Major Noel, m.b.b.. Heather Mount, Borough Green,

Kent. I.

1931 Thompson, J. Antony, m.a., Milton Lodge School, Wells, Somer-

set. I, g.

1951 Thornton, R., 51, Richlands Avenue, Stoneleigh, Ewell, Surrey. I.

1946 Thorpe, John, f.r.e.s., Perrivale, Elmore Lane, Quedgeley,

Glos. I, c, h.

1950 Thorpe-Young, D. W., Cowncil, 11, Waverley Way, Carshalton

Beeches, Surrey, ent.

1950 Thorpe-Young, Mrs. M., 11, Waverley Way, Carshalton Beeches,

Surrey. I.

1945 TiMMs, C, f.r.e.s., 524a, Moseley Road, Birmingham, 12. d.

1948 ToRSTENius, Stig, Narvavagen 27, Stockholm, Sweden. I.

1950 Trought, Trevor, m.a., f.r.e.s., c/o Ministry of Agriculture,

Amman, Kingdom of Jordan. I.

1948 Trundell, E. E. J., 6, Arragon Gardens, West Wickham, Kent.
ent, I.

1948 TuBBs, Mrs M., 16, Kensington Gore, London, S.W.7. rh.

1947 TuBBs, R. S., A.R.I.B.A., Council, 16, Kensington Gore, London,
S.W.7. rh.

1934 Tunstall, H. G., 11, St James Avenue, Ewell, Surrey. I.

1940 Tcrner, A. D., 19, Manor Close, Kingsbury, London, N.W.9. ent.

1948 Turner, A. H., f.z.s., f.r.e.s., f.r.met.s., Forest Drive, Bicken-

hall. Hatch Beauchamp, Taunton, Somerset. ent, insect

migration, conchology. (Life Member.)
1944 Turner, H. J., 33, Pine Avenue, W. Southbourne, Nr. Bourne-

moutfh, Hants. I.

1943 Turner, J. Fincham, 68, Oakhill Road, Sutton, Surrey. I, hym.

1945 Valeos^tine, Arthur, 27, Vicars Close, Wells, Somerset, ent.

1922-24, 1937-41, 1947 Vallins, F. T., f.r.e.s., 4, Tattenham Grove,

Tattenham Corner, Epsom, Surrey. Lycaenidae. (Life Mem-
ber.)

1951 Varley, Prof. G. C, m.a., ph.d., f.r.e.s., f.z.s., Hope Dept. of

Entomology, University Museiim, Oxford, hym, d.

1951 Viette, p. E. L., Paris Museum (Entomology), 45 bis R. de Buf-
fon, Paris 5, France. I.

1949 Wade, D., 17, Waldegrave Avenue, Holderness Road, Hull, Yorks.
I, orn.

1929-31 and 1944 Wainavright, Charles, b.sc, f.r.i.c, 42, St. Ber-
nards Road, Olton, Warwickshire. I.

1929 Wainwright, J. Chas., 9, Priory Road, Hook Road, Surbiton,

Surrey. I.
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1911 Wakely, Sir Leonard D., k.c.i.e., c.b., 37, Marryat Road, Wim-
bledon, London, S.W. 19. I.

1947 Wakely, L. J. D., o.b.e., m.a., 48, Ember Lane, Esher, Surrey. I.

1930 WAKEI.Y, S., 26, Finsen Road, Ruskin Park, London, S.E.5. I.

1949 "Wakeman, C. M., 367, Moat Road, Langley, Birmingham, ent.

1946 Walker, J. A., m.b., b.s., Highfield House, Hillfield, Cheddar,

Somerset. I, ml.

1935 Wallis-Norton, Capt. S. G., 2 Victoria Mansions, Eastbourne,

Sussex, ent. {lAfe Member.)

1949 Ward, B. T., 24, Long Deacon Road, Chingford, London, E.4. d.

1949 Ward, P. H., 590, North Circular Road, Neasden, N.W.2. I.

1936 Warrier, R. Everett, 99, Braidwood Road, London, S.E.6. I.

1939 Watkins, N. A., m.a., f.r.e.s., Soldon, Druid Road, Stoke Bishop,

Bristol, 9, Glos. I.

1945 Watkins, 0. G., f.r.e.s., 20, Torr View Avenue, Peverell, Ply-

mouth, Devon. I, od.

1920 Wat-son, D., " Corners," Mizen Way, Cobham, Surrey. I.

1945 Watson, R. W., f.r.e.s., 15, Halstead Road, Bitterne Park,

Southampton, Hants. I.

1926-27, 1928-38, 1948 Watts, W. J., 42, Bramerton Road, Beckenham,

Kent. c.

1947 Weal, R. D., 124, Marmion Avenue, South Chingford, London,

E.4. I.

1945 Webb, Harry E., f.r.e.s.. Council, 20, Audley Road, Hendon,

London, N.W.4. I.

1945 Weddell, B. W., 13, The Halve, Trowbridge, Wilts, ent.

1928 Wells, Clifford, " Dial House," Crowthorne, Berks, l.

1911 Wells, H. O., " St Hilary," 4, Boleyn Avenue, East Ewell, Sur-

rey. I.

1937 Welti, A., f.r.e.s., 5, Oakley Road, Upper Warlingham, Sur-

rey. I.

1947 West, B. K., Branksea, 193, Shepherd's Lane, Dartford, Kent. I.

1945 Wheeler, A. S., " Courtside," 21, Shelvers AVay, Tadworth,

Surrey, h

1948 Whicher, L. S., f.r.e.s., a.i.ae.e., 6, Chisholm Road, Riclimond,

Surrey, c.

1927 White, A. Granville, f.c.a., "Hill Top House", Chaldon, Surrey.

1945 White, E. Barton, m.r.c.s., l.r.c.p., f.r.e.s., St Merryn,

Braunton, N. Devon. I.

1949 White, Miss E. M. S., Dip. Hort. Reading, f.r.h.s., County

Education Office, County Hall, Ipswich, Suffolk, agric. ent,

nat. hist.

1946 Whitehorn, K. P., f.r.e.s., 205, Hither Green Lane, Lewisham,

London, S.E.13. I.

1946 Wild, E. H., 112, Foxearth Road, Selsdon, Surrey. I.

1946 WiLDRiDGE, W., " Flavion," Penn Road, Park Street, Nr. St

Albans, Herts, ent.
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1947 Wilkinson, W., 21, Highfield Avenue, Goldthorpe, Nr. Rother-

ham, Yorks. I.

1947 Williams, Mrs D. M., " Warley Lea," Brentwood, Essex. I.

1945 Williams, E. F., f.r.e.s., " Warley Lea," Brentwood, Essex. I.

1947 Williams, E. P., " Warley Lea," Brentwood, Essex. I, od.

1925 Williams, H. B., k.c, ll.d., f.r.e.s., " Munstead Oaks," Godal-

ming, Surrey. I, g.

1948 Williams, L. H., b.sc, 31, Armour Road, Tilehurst, Reading,

Berks, ent.

19.32 Williams, S. W. C, 17, Beresford Road, Chingford, London,

E.4. I.

1951 Wood, E. F., 18, Nursery Road, Prestwich, near Manchester,

Lanes. I.

1926 WooTTON, W. J., " Wannock Gardens," Poiegate, Sussex. I.

1927 Worms, C. G. M. de, m.a., ph.d., f.r.i.c, f.r.e.s., m.b.o.u.,

Westcroft, "Tliree Oaks", Shore's Road, Horsell, Woking,
Surrey. /, orn.

1949 Wrightson, A. L., 62, Greenhill Road, Handsworth, Birmingham,
21. I.

1945 Wykes, N. G., Carter House, Eton College, Windsor, Berks. I.

1951 Wynn, R. A. W., 14, Nursery Avenue, Hale, near Altrincham.

Cheshire, ec. ent, hem.

1945 YouDEN, George H., f.r.e.s., Greenhurst, 63, Salisbury Road.

Dover, Kent. I.

1950 Young, Miss G. M., 31, Tnrnfield Lane, London, N.8. I.

Members will greatly oblige by informing the Hon. Secretary of any
errors in, additions to, or alterations required in the above addresses

and descriptions.



Geographical List of Members arranged under Country,

County and Town in Alphabetical Order

ENGLAND.

BEDS.
Bedford.

Smith, M. W. P.

BERKS.
Cookham Dean.

Crow, P. N.
Crowthorne.

Wells, C.

Newbury.
Saundby, R.

Reading.
Dolton, H. L.

Quinney, L. G.

Rudland, W. L.

Runge, C.

Williams, L. H.
Windsor.

Wykes, N. G.

RTTCKS.
Aylesbury.

Doutileday, B. S.

Hughes, A. W.
Spittles, C. E.

Bletchley.

Cripps, C. H.
Kershaw, S. H.

Great Missenden.
Stedall, H. P. P.

Tfigh Wycombe.
Oliver, G. B.

Oliver, G. H. B.

Wolverton.
Richardson, N. A.

CAMBS.
Cambridge.

Boorman, J. P. T.

Gardiner, B. O. C.

Storey, W. H.
Wisbech.

Elgood, W. S.

CHESHIRE.
Altrincham.

Wynn, R. A. W.
Bebington.

Prichard, R.
Bromborough.

Snell, B. B.

Chester.

Smith, S. G.

Nantwich.
Boyes, J. D. C.

\orthwich.
Crewdson, R. C. R.

Stall/bridge.

Charlson, S.

Wilmslow.
Kloet, G. S.

CORNWALL.
Bude.

Harbottle. A. H. H.

CUMBERLAND.
Brampton.

Johnson, G. F.

Carlisle.

Day, F. H.

DERBY.
Derby.

Atherly, Miss M.
Ilkeston.

Blasdale, P.

DEVON.
Ashburton.

Stidston, S. T.

Axmlnster.
Bliss, A.

Braunton.
White, E. B.

Plymouth.
Watkins, O. G.

DORSET.
Coife Castle.

Self, K. W.
Dorchester.

Lisney, A. A.

Parkstone.
Britton, F. G.

Swanage.
Russell, A. G. B.

West Parley.
King, H

Weymouth.
Philpott, V. W

DURHAM.
Barnard Castle.

Robson, J. P.

Sunderland.
Jefferson, T. W,



ESSEX.
Brentwood.

Stanley-Smith, F
Williams, D. M.
Williams, E. F.

Williams, E. P.
Colchester.

Blaxill, A. D.

Halstead.

Putnam, C. D.

Hiitton.

Friedlein, A. F. E.

Leigh-on-Sea.

More, D.

Loiigliton.

Payne, R. M.
Sutton, G. R.

Southmlnster.
Dewick, A. J.

W estcUff-on-Sea.

Day, L. E. H.
Hugrg-lns, H. C.

GLOS.
Bristol.

Bell, C. L.

Ellison, R. E.

Hinton, H. E.

Watkins, N. A.

Thorpe, J

Minchinhampton.
Richardson, A.

Cheltenliam.
Qupdgeley.
Tetbury.

Newton, J.

HANTS.
Alton.

May, J. T.

Robinson, H. S.

Andover.
Maxwell, R. M.

Barton-on-Sea.
Pall, P. A. J.

Burton, R. J.

Basingstoke.

Goodliffe, F. D.
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COUNCIL'S REPORT FOR 1950-51

Your Society continued to gain in strength through the year, so that

although tlie ambition of your Council to see the membership increase

from the opening figure of 467 to a total of 500 by the end of the year

was not quite attained, at 31st December 1950, it actually numbered

491, made up of 3 Honorary, 4 Special Life, 13 Life, 278 Ordinary, and
193 Country Members.

We all mourn the loss of our Honorary Life President, Mr. Hy. J.

Turner, who died on 19th December at the advanced age of 94. Joining

the Society in 1887, he very soon took an active part in its working,

filling one office after another as the need arose. He finally retired from

the post of Editor at the end of 1944, after 57 years devoted to the ser-

vice of the Society he loved and whose traditions he did so much to build.

In recognition of his pre-eminent work he was elected our first and only

Life President early in 1945. Throughout his membership he was a not-

able benefactor of the Society in many waj^s. He will be much missed.

Three other members died during the year, while the death of another

in the previous year was recorded. Two eminent entomologists. Dr. K.

G. Blair and Dr. E. A. Cockayne, were elected Honorary Members in

recognition of their distinguished services to Entomology in general and
the Society in particular. The Rev. F. M. B. Carr, having been a mem-
ber for over 50 years, became a Special Life Member. Seven members
were struck off for non-payment of subscrij)tions and eight resigned,

while 44 newly elected members paid their first dues.

As the accounts have shown, the financial result of the year has not

proved so happy. The growth in membership and the increase i]» sub-

scriptions have proved insufficient to cover the unavoidable increase in

expenses and the estimated cost of the 1949/50 "Proceedings and Trans-

actions". This matter has been dealt with more fully in the

Treasurer's report you have just heard. The problem of striking

a balance between future income and expenditure will again be taken

up immediately by your new Council.

The usual 21 Ordinary Meetings were held at Burlington House dur-

ing the year, at which papers were read as shown by the programme
printed elsewhere. The Society owes a great deal to the authors of these

papers, who altruistically devote much time to their preparation. Your
Council, speaking for the whole Society, can now put on permanent re-

cord the thanks which have been voiced by the chairman at the conclu-

sion of each paper. Several of these papers will as usual be printed in

the year's Transactions. Lantern slides made by members have been

exhibited at some of these meetings, and cine-films on two occasions.

To the makers of these, too, the Council wishes to express your thanks.

The average attendance at these meetings has been 67. Distinguished

visitors during the year included Dr. B. Petersen of Uppsala, Dr. E. C.

Zimmerman of Hawaii, Dr. C. B. Williams from Rothamsted, Dr. J.

Carvalho of Rio do Janeiro, and Dr. and Mrs. Grimwalde of Mimich.



The Annual Exhibition was held at Burlington House on Saturday,

28tli October. The Society is once again much indebted to the Royal

Society for the privilege of using the whole of the meeting space on their

premises for the occasion, and also to the Geological Society of London
for the use of their upper library. The Neuroptera were chosen as the

special Order to be dealt with. There was a special show of locusts in

their various phases from the Anti-Locust Research Centre. The Society

is again indebted to Mr. W. H. T. Tams for taking photographs of ex-

hibits selected for figuring. Tea was provided on the premises during

the afternoon. There were 101 exhibitors, while the recorded attendance

was 377, again the highest for many years.

The Annual Dinner was held at Charing Cross Hotel, as usual on the

eve of the Exhibition. The Guest Society was the Birmingham Natural

History and Philosophical Society, which was represented bj' its Pre-

sident, Mr. W. Salmon, F.R.M.S., F.C.S., its senior Vice-President,

Lt.-Col. Bowater, M.C., B.D.S., T.D., D.L., and its Hon. Secretary,

Mr. Stuart E. AV. Carlier, F.R.E.S., with their ladies. 135 members
and friends spent a very enjoyable evening.

During the season 23 Field Meetings were arranged, of which one

had to be cancelled, and though the weather was at times unkind, much
interesting and profitable work was put in. Your Council wishes to take

this opportunity of thanking the leaders who go to so much trouble iji

preparing plans. These meetings do much to bring members together

in the field and form an old and valuable feature of the Society's activi-

ties. Among them, the coach trip to the New Forest was an outstand-

ing and successful gathering.

Your Council very much regrets that it has again proved impossible

to publish the "Proceedings and Transactions" for the previous year

during its year of office. Further consideration is being given to this

problem in an endeavour to reduce these delays in future.

During the year the Lanternist has compiled and printed complete

lists of all lantern slides in your possession. These will prove very useful

to members, especially in planning talks to outside bodies.

The Society for British Entomology has invited your Society to as-

sist in organising its Annual Congress of British Entomologists in Lon-

don during the Festival of Britain celebrations in 1951, and a joint

Committee from j'our Council and the London Natural History Society

has been appointed to make the necessary arrangements.

The Curator reports that donations of specimens for the collections

were made during the year by Lt.-Col. W. B. L. Manley, Lt.-Col. W.
Bowater, Messrs. H. J. Turner and L. T. Ford (Lepidoptera), Messrs.

R. W. Weal, D. Leston, B. J. Southgate, F. J. Coulson, Dr. A. M.
Massee and Dr. C. P. Moore (Heteroptera), Messz-s. F. D. Buck, H. J.

Turner, E. W. Classey, H. E. Webb, F. T. Vallins, R. W. Weal and
F. J. Coulson (Coleoptera), Messrs. R. L. E. Ford, E. H. Wild and
Dr. J. E. Newton (Hymenoptera), Mr. R. W. Weal (Homoptera), and
Mr. A. E. Gardner (Odonata). The best thanks of the Society are due

to these members.



The Librarian reports additions to the Library by gift have been:—
By Mr. F. D. Buck, F. Balfcur-Browne's British Water Beetles, VoL 1,

1940; by Mr. H. Moore, M. Burr's British Orthoptera, 1897; by Mr. S.

N. A. Jacobs, continuation of Leon Lhomme's Cutalogite des Lepidop-

trres de France et de Belgiqiie and L'Amateur de Popillons, Vol. 1-^;

by the Royal Entomolo2;ical Society of London, Transactions and Pro-

ceedings of that Society.

By Purchase and Exchange:—The Entomologist; The Entomologist's

Monthly Magazine; The Entomologist's Record; Entomologist's Gaz-

ette; North Western Naturalist, Vols. 1-21; A Moth Htmter's Gossip,

by P. B. M. Allan; Talking of Moths, P. B. M. Allan; Moths and
Memories, P. B. M. Allan; The Cockroach, Miall and Denny; Cheshire

and North Wales Nat. Hist., Parts 1 and 3; Reitter, Faxina Germanica

Kafer, 5 Vols. ; F. Balfour-Browne's British 'Water Beetles, Vol. 2,

1950; Societe Entomologique de Belgique, Bulletin and Annales ; Con-

necticut Academy of Arts and Sciences, Separates; Tijdschrift voor

Entomologie, 1949; Opuscula Entomologica, 1949; Proceedings of U.S.

Nat. Hist. Museum; Transactions, Folkestone Nat. Hist. Soc, 1949-50;

Die Larvenformen der Dipteren, Part 2, Dr. Willi Hennig; Entomo-
logical News ; Natural History, New York ; London Naturalist and Bird

Report; British Association for the Advancement of Science; South

Eastern Naturalist; National Trust Report; Proceedings, Irish Aca-

demy; Lloydia ; Transactions, Wisconsin Academy of Science; Essex

Naturalist; Proc. T.O.W. Nat. Hist. Soc; Zoologiska Bidrag.



TREASURER'S REPORT, 1950

In presenting the audited accounts for the year 1950, I am disap-

pointed by being unable to give an entirely satisfactory report. We
have spent more than the revenue of the year, but without exhausting

the accumulation mad© two years ago, and without dipping into our

Capital Fund.
Before reading the accounts I will refer to the two main factors

which have brought this about.

The production of our annual "Proceedings and Transactions" is

always our major expense. In deciding how many articles can be

printed, and how many illustrations, the Council has to estimate care-

fully what funds will be available.

The first disappointment was in the small amount produced by the

sale of copies of Mr. Ford's "Guide to the Smaller British Lepidoptera".

Some 200 were ordered before publication and a further 150 had been

sold by the end of 1949. Last year only 34 more copies have gone ; far

fewer than was expected.

The second factor to upset our calculations is a matter I mentioned
a year ago; perhaps too indefinitely. The amount of subscriptions in

arrear had increased to no less than £54 at 31st of last month. When
you remember the small sum required from each on© of us, you will

realise how many are involved in making a deficit of this size, no part

of which is included in the accounts until paid. I feel you will all agree

with me that your Council should not have to anticipate so large a

shortage in this respect.

BALANCE SHEET.

The Society's investments have been increased by the purchase of

£600 2i % Consols, out of capital money which had been on deposit, and
included the Hugh Main bequest. The market value of all our securities

at the end of the year was £1,378, a few pounds more than the original

cost. Cash at the bank and in hand stood at £385 14s 4d.

The Capital Fund amounts to £1,251 15s Od, an increase of £31 13s 6d,

the ptoceeds of the sale of the late Miss Chapman's Chinese pictures of

insects.

INCOME AND EXPENDITURE ACCOUNT.

The general expenses were some £33 higher than in the previous year.

Our income also increased, th© subscriptions and interest from invest-

ments being a little over £31 more. A grant from Revenue amounting
to £310 was required in the Publication Fund, and this caused a deficit

for the year of £102 19s Id.

LIBRARY FUND.
The Entrance Fees of 44 members, amounting to £16 9s Od are

credited here. The Librarian spent £24 3s 2d on books and binding,

and has a balance of £119 18s 6d still at his disposal.



PUBLICATION FUND.

A new sotirce of income is the sale of some of the late Mr. Hy. J.

Turner's store boxes and cartons among members, which amounts so

far to £6 10s Od.

Donations were £27 15s Od, and very welcome. The Royal Society

allocated £50 from the Grant-in-Aid of Scientific Publications, towards
the cost of our "Proceedings and Transactions".

The annual audit has again been carried out by Messrs. F. J. Coulson

and G. Stoughton-Harris, to whom our thanks are due, and in conclusion

may I again express my gratitude to those who have helped our funds
with gifts, and thank the members generally for their support and for

making my ofl&ce an easy one.
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CONGRESSES

The Society was represented at three congresses during 1950:—
(1) The Tenth International Congress on Ornithology.

(2) The Sixth Annual Congress of British Entomologists.

(3) The Fifty-fourth Annual Congress of the South-Eastern Union of

Scientific Societies.

Reports and notes follow:—

REPORT OF THE TENTH INTERNATIONAL CONGRESS ON
ORNITHOLOGY,

HELD AT UPPSALA, SWEDEN, JUNE 10th TO 17th, 1950.

By C. G. M. DE Worms, Ph.D., F.R.E.S.

The trip I undertook can be roughly divided into four sections. The

first week of June I spent in Oslo with a party from the Food Group of

the Society of Chemical Industry. From June 10th till 17th I attended

the International Congress on Ornithology at Uppsala proceeding direct

from there to Abisko in Lapland, concluding in early July with a de-

lightful week in Denmark as the guest of Dr. Skat HofFmeyer, Bishop

of Aarhus.

I set out on June 3rd from London, together with a number of other

people travelling with the same objective. We reached Newcastle in

the late afternoon and immediately boarded the very well-appointed

Norwegian boat. The 36 hours' crossing was one of the best of the year.

On the evening of the next day we sighted the Norwegian coast and

then began to sail slowly up the long 80 mile fjord, reaching Oslo early

on the morning of the 5th. We had a most interesting three days in

this beautiful city, during which we Ansited many scientific institutions

and places of interest, including the very modern Town Hall, recently

opened, and the famous statues in the Frognoster Park. We also

visited Nansen's famous ship, the Fram, and made a whole-day excur-

sion to Sandesfjord in the South to visit a large whaling factory ship.

One of the chief delights of Oslo was the wonderful display of lilac of

all shades.

I left Oslo on the evening of June 8th, reaching Stockholm early next

morning, a distance of some 350 miles. This was my second visit to

this glorious city, having represented this Society at the International

Congress on Entomology in 1948. The next morning I travelled the

40 miles to the famous University City of Uppsala. Here some 400 dele-

gates and visitors were assembling, drawn from some 20 nations. The
British party of Ornithologists of about 40 included James Fisher, Peter

Scott, Dr. Julian Huxley, Dr. Landsborough Thompson, Miss Long-
field and Col. Meinertzhagen. Among the German delegates was Pro-

fessor Stresemann, probably the greatest living authority on Birds. The
whole Congress throughout was extremely well run and organised under
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the guidance of Professor Horstadius. Most of the delegates were

housed in students' hostels, while the company had meals in the large

hall of one of the Students' " Nations " buildings. Each " Nation "

represeints students drawn from a special area of Sweden.

Apart from the manv interesting papers of a scientific nature read on

Ornithology, during four evenings of the Congress week some remark-

able films were shown, mostly dealing with travel and exotic birds such

as the redisfovered Takahe in New Zealand and the nesting of the

Bristled-thighed Curlew in Alaska. The breeding ground of this bird

was a mystery till 1948. Peter Scott also showed his film of his expedi-

tion to arctic Canada to see the breeding site of Ross's Snow Goose.

Two large excursions were organised to see the local Birds. On Sun-

day, June 11th, a fleet of ten motor coaches conveyed some -300 members
to the Norrtalje Archipelago, where a steamer was boarded which sailed

round the fir-clad islands, on one of which the party landed. In a dense

fir wood we had the remarkable sight of an Osprey on its nest while the

male bird sailed ronnd and at one moment had an aerial fight with a

White-tailed Sea Eagle of which there are only some ten nesting pairs

on the Baltic coast of Sweden. The Caspian Tern was another loeal

speciality, while many families of the Velvet Scoter duck were seen

round the rocky islets.

On June 14th a further expedition was made to see forest birds in

the region round Dannemara, 30 miles to the North. One party set

out at midnight. T accompanied the second one starting the following

afternoon. One of the most interesting birds seen was the Nutcracker.

In the autumn these birds gather in flocks to collect the hazel nuts,

which each individual buries and is able to find its winter storehouse

through several feet of snow. The Great Black Woodpecker was an-

other spectacular species, while some of the party were lucky enough to

see a pair of Cranes in a marsh.

Members of the Congress were very well entertained by the Univer-

sity authorities including Dr. Petersen, who visited this country this

year and spoke to this Society. After a final banquet in the great Vasa
Hall, the Congress broke up into parties Ansiting many notable bird

localities mainly in northern Sweden. On the evening of June 17th 1

set out with a party of forty-five on the 950 mile journey to Abisko in

Lapland, taking 24 hours on the all-electric line to Narvik. The train

was very well appointed and most comfortable. We passed through an
endless stretch of fir forests. On one occasion we saw elk by the side

of the railway. At Boden just north of the gulf of Bothnia we were
as far east as Corfu in Greece. There was quite a ceremony as we
crossed the Arctic Circle. As the train .slowed down we saw a large

notice in four languages and the whole line of the Circle marked out
in large white stones. Lying just north of the Circle is the important
mining town of Kiruna, which exports some of the finest ore in the
world. Some 20,000 tons travel to Narvik daily which gives some idea

of the vast resources and wealth of this place.
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As we sped further north the fir forest gradually gave way to birch

typical of the arctic Txindra. We reached Abisko in the afternoon of

the 18th in glorious weatlier. Captain A. F. Hemmingj the interna-

tional authority on Nonieuclature, and his wife had arrived the previous

day. Owing to the destruction of the local Tourist hotel by fire the pre-

vious year most of the party were housed in small huts and chalets,

somewhat primitive, but quite comfortable.

This part of Lapland reminded me very much of the Scottish High-

lands with open moors and mountains up to 5000 f^et. Above Abisko

Tourist Station stood the impressive Mount Njulja enclosing the

National Park, wheie all forms of life are carefully preserved. Running
through the Park is the Abiskojokk, a very wide and roaring mountain
river coming from a lake five miles up the valley. Birch forests domin-

ate the landscape up to 2000 feet and then give way to open tundra of

Crowberry {Enipetruni nigrwm) and dwarf birch {Betula Tiana). To the

north lay the great Tornetrask lake, which was still partially covered

with ice, which, however, melted soon after our arrival.

The flora of the region was most remarkable. Some of the flowers

which were most noticeable were the Yellow Violet, the Small purple

Azalea (Rhododendron arcticus), the arctic heath (Andromeda tetra-

fjona) and the yellow and the purple astragalus. The crowberry was the

commonest ground plant together with Vacciiiiutii vitis idaea and V.

uliyinosum.

The Bird life was no less attractive and interesting. On each day

ejjcursions were organised and led by expert guides to see the speciali-

ties of the region. One of the most impressive was Buffon's Long-

tailed Skua, of which were found three nests. The winter habitat of

this bird is still unknown. A fine pair of Rough-legged Buzzards quar-

tered the area daily in search for lemmings, which were unusually scarce.

In the marshes we saw nests of the Ruff, the Whimbrel, the Red-

necked Phalarope, Wood Sandpiper and Temminck's Stint. Of the

smaller birds the Bluethroat was the local robin, the Brambling re-

places the Chaffinch and the Ring-ouzel the Blackbird. Pied flycatchers

nested outside the hotel.

I left Abisko on the morning of June 27th and returned home via

Denmark after a most interesting, instructive and altogether enjoy-

able visit.

REPORT OF THE SIXTH ANNUAL CONGRESS OF BRITISH
ENTOMOLOGISTS,

HELD AT NOTTINGHAM, JULY 7th TO 10th, 1950.

I had the honour to represent the Society as its delegate at this

Congress, which was organised by the Society for British Entomology
with the co-operation of the Nottingham Natural Science Field Club
and the Nottingham Biological Society. The Congress was under the

Presidency of Mr. R. B. Benson, M.A., Mem. Hon. Soc. Belg., F.R.E.S.,

etc.
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1 travelled down on Friday evening, July 7th, witli Mr. E. Lewis,

and we were met by the President, Mrs. Benson and others. We quickly

realised our privilege in staying for a while at such a beautiful Univer-

sity set in such spacious grounds.

On Saturday morning the small Exhibition was prepared and we
then gathered to hear the Address of Welcome from the Vice-Chancel-

lor. His brisk and witty speech Mas followed by the President's excel-

lent address on the " Bio-geography of British Sawflies." His experi-

ence as a field collector and systematist, with his ecological turn of

mind, provided a paper full of suggestions ai:)plicable to all orders of

insects in this country. The next paper, dealing with the 1948 nomen-

clatorial reforms instituted at the last Zoological Congress, was read

by Mr. W. D. Hindis in Mr. F. Hemming's absence. The new rides

should prove more practical than the earlier set and those dealing with

varietal names were discussed.

The afternoon session commenced with another brilliant lecture by

our member Dr. H. E. Hinton dealing with the " Phjiogeny and Classi-

fication of the Panorpoid Complex." The lecturer discussed methods

of study, illustrated by examples in larval structure. The gathering

then proceeded by coach and car to Wollaton Hall—the Nottingham
Natural History Museum—set in its lovely park. The Curator had ar-

ranged a special exhibition for us and the Ward, Fowler and Carr tol-

lections were on view for our all too short visit. The Lord Mayor en-

tertained us to tea after a word of Aveleome to the City. Afterwards

some collecting was done by the lakeside in glorious sunshine.

In the evening we were received at the Conversazione by Mr. Ben-

son as President and by Professor E. J. W. Barrington and Mr. F.

Hind representing the local Societies. This was followed by an excel-

lent dinner with entertaining and instructive speeches by the Vice-

Chancellor, the Lord Mayor and Professors Moon and Barrington

amongst others.

Sunday was spent at Dovedalc in brilliant, breezy, sunny weather

and collecting proved quite useful, despite the large attendance of the

general public. Several larvae hitherto unknown to them were found

by members, as well as the specialities of the area. The evening had

been set aside for a meeting of the delegates. The latest progress of

the migration studies was Capt. Dannreuther's theme and there was a

discussion as to the location of the next Congress. The unanimous de-

sire was for London, particularly if our Society would support the

gathering.

Monday's session began with Capt. C. Diver's lecture on Nature

Conservation, briefly dealing with the histoi'y of the work done in

Britain to date. He emphasised the importance of the support given

by local societies and stressed the need for more information as to

species pi-esent and expressed his desire for the continuance of the work

on vice-county lists. Mr. W. D. Hincks then gave his paper on " Pro-

gress in the study of British Coleoijtera " covering the history of the
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subject and present teudeueies and put forward a suggestion for the

formation of a section to cover this order with a view to promoting fur-

ther work on beetles.

The morning ended with a visit to Boots Horticultural and Agri-

cultural Experimental station at Lenton House; both laboratories and

gardens were seen under expert guidance. Mr. Roebuck began the

afternoon talks with a lecture on Wireworms, followed by Mr. M. W. K.

de V. Graham's very interesting paper on " Postural habits and Colour-

pattern Evolution in Lepidoptera."

The closing speech of the President and the usual but well-deserved

votes of thanks brought this successful Congress to an end. The papers

provided were all of high standing and were followed always with good

useful discussions. But this did not explain the whole benefit derived

from the Congress. The happy atmosphere, the friendly talks between

entomologists from all over the country—several of our country mem-
bers were present—the erudite professor and amateur collector assist-

ing each other in considering technique and methods, etc.-—the chance

of seeing the published works of other societies, all made the week-end

so pleasant and so valuable. Those who were unable to attend missed

a great experience and I trust we shall be able to agree to support a

Congress should it come to London.

L. Pabmenter.

Mr. E. E. Syms and Dr. G. V. Bull wei-e the Society's delegates at

the 54th Annual Congress of the South-Eastern Union of Scientific

Societies held at Richmond, Surrey, from 5th to 10th June, 1950.





ABSTRACT OF PROCEEDINGS.

INDOOR MEETINGS.

8th FEBRUARY 1950.

Mr. J. 0. T. Howard, M.A., Vice-President, in tli© Chair.

EXHIBITS.

Mr. A. E. Gardner—A large number of drawings, living specimens,

set specimens and microscopical preparations to illustrate the early

stages of British Odouata.

Mr. W. H. Spbeadbury—(a) The Syrphid fly. Microdot eggeri Mik,

a fully fed larva fi'om Oxshott, Surrey; (b) the lichen, Peltigera poly-

dactyla Hoffm.; (c) the fungi, Hirneola auiicida-judae Berk., Patius

stipticus Fr., and Schizophyllum, commune Fr.

Mr. F. D. Buck—Giiatliocerus coriiutus F., living larvae.

Mr. R. Tubes—(Jolias croceus Fourc, a typical and ab. helice Hb.
and Folyommatus icarus Rott., exceptional dwarf specimens.

Mr. M. NiBLETT

—

Chaeturellia loricata Rond., a Trypetid fly, bred

from flower-heads of Centaurea scabiosa L. He had been unable to trace

any previous record of the host-plant.

Mr. F. J. CouLSON—32 species of Heteroptera new to the Society's

collection presented by Dr. A. M. Massee.

Mr. R. L. E. Ford—Abraxas grossulariata L., two somatic mosaics.

Mr. H. L. DoLTON

—

Erannis leucophaearia Scliiff., a long and varied

series including abs. merularia Weym. and marmorinaria Esp. and a

very unusual form, the markings forming very conspicuous wavy trans-

verse bands on an almost clear grey ground, Reading, Berks., 1894-1944.

Baron de Worms—A selection of species of Lepidoptera added to the
British list since 1900 or recently shown to be breeding here :

(1) Species previously confused with allied species and recently separ-

ated from them. The following pairs were shown : Hydraecia paludis

Tutt separated from Hydraecia oculea L. {nictitans Bkh.), Procus
latruncvla. Schiff. separated from Procus strigilis Clerck, Heliothis mari-
tima Grasliu separated from Heliothis dipsacea L., Nonagria neurica
Hb. separated from Nonagria dissoluta Treits. var. arundineta Schmidt
(kindly lent by Mr. H. M. Edelsten), Ortholitha scotica Cckne. separated
from Ortholitha mucronata Scop., Thera variata Schiff. separated from
Thera obeliscata Hb., Anaitis efformata Guen. separated from Anaitis
plagiata L., Lampropteryx otregiata Mete, separated from Lampro-
pteryx suffumata Schiff., Oporinia christyi Prout separated from
Oporinia dilutata Schiff.



(2) Formerly very rare species now proved to be regularly breeding

in the British Isles. Selection of the ioUowing : Hadena compta Schiff.,

Oria musculvsa Bh., Leucania l-alhum L., Minucia lunaris Schiff., Ap-

lasia ononaria FuessL, Parascotia fulUjinaria L.

(3) A recently discovered resident species: Sedina huettneri Hering.

Mr. A. E. Gardner read a paper, illustrated by the lantern, on "The

Early Stages of Odonata" (see Trans.).

22nd FEBRUARY 1950.

The President in the Chair.

EXHIBITS

.

Mr. K. A. Spencer—Coenonympha pamphilus L. ab. inargiiiutu

Heyne-Ruhl, a short series taken at Nouska, Yugoslavia, August 26th,

1949.

Mr. T. G. HowABTH—(1) The following Lepidoptera taken Sept.

and Oct. 1949 in the Isle of Wight

—

Bhizedra lutosa Hb., typical spfeci-

mens and abs. crassicornis Haw. and rufescens Tutt with others ap-

proaching rufesccns-sufftisa Tutt; Dasypolia templi Thnbg. showing

range of coloration in both sexes; Leucochlaena hispida Geyer ; Aporo-

phyla lutulenta Schiff.; A. nigra Haw., EumicJdis litlienea Hb., a long

series, all of them paler and more silvery than the type. (2) Leucanioi

l-album L., a bred series from a female taken by Dr. K. G. Blair; these

had a liinkish brown ground colour and were much darker than the

specimens bred by Dr. E. A. Cockayne from S. Devon in 1937.

Mr. P. N. Crow—Ptilupliora plumigera Schiff., ova found February
19th, 1950, Bucks.

Mr. H. R. Last—The Staphylinid beetles, Xantholinus tricolor F.

and X. meridionalis Nordm. The latter had only recently been recog-

nized as occurring in Britain, Dr. Gridelli having detected them among
a series regarded by the exhibitor as tricolor. He explained the differ-

ences with the aid of large scale drawings. On examining specimens in

British collections he had found that not only were both species mixed
under tricolor, but the large majority were meridionalis. (And see

Ent. moti. Mag., 86: 139.)

Capt. D. H. Sterling, R.A.P.C.—Aglais urticae L. ab. nigra Tutt,

from Devizes, Wilts., taken on Michaelmas Daisies in the autumn of

1949. He described it as follows: "The outer two costal blotches are

confluent, but the inner distinct, and the normal straw-yellow interven-

ing spaces are absent. The two small central spots and the blue lunules
are also absent from the forewings. The hindwings are smoky black,

with a few dusted red scales towards the margins. The blue lunules are
just present, but reduced in size, rather indistinct and more of an ash-
grey than blue. There are some light scales on the fringes".

Mr. Conrad Runge—Thccla betulae L., ova found in Oxfordshire.



Mr. M. NiBLETT—A scries of Trypetid flies with their puparia. He
read the following note on the pupating habits of each species: '" 1 ex-

hibit a series of Trypetid flies and their puparia. The latter are not

often shown, and vary much in size, colour, and to a certain extent in

form. They are arranged in groups depending on where the larvae feed.

With a large proportion of our British Trypetidae, the larvae feed in

the flower-heads of Compositae. In some cases a hard gall is formed in

which the larvae pupate; other species cause the heads to swell and

remain closed, the larvae pupating therein. With numerous other

flower-head species a cocoon is formed of pappus hairs by the larva,

which may be either dense or slight and in which it pupates; other

species do not form a cocoon.

The larvae of two species live in the seeds. *OreUia tussilaginis Fab.

has its larva entirely enclosed in the seed of Burdock, a fact I discovered

some years ago. The larvae of Urophora quadrifasciata Mg. inhabit

the seeds of Black Knapweed, and has often been classed as a gall-causing

species, with this I am unable to agree. The thin skin of the seed ex-

pands as th© larva grows and eventually it protrudes from on© end, the

pupa often falling out and lying loose in the flowei"-liead.

There ar© a number of species whose larvae live in mines in the leaves.

These they leave when full-fed and pupate in the earth. Others live in

plant-stems, in some cases causing the formation of galls, in which the

larva© jiupat©. Other species live in the stems without causing any dis-

tortion, and also pupate there. With one of these, *OreUia falcata

Scop., the larva constructs, a dense cocoon of the pith, in which it

pupates.

A few species form galls on the roots, in which th© larvae pupate.

A number of others have their larvae living in the fruits of various

plants, chieflj' of the order Rosaceae. These they leave to pupate in the

earth.

I might add that the puparium of Chaetorellia loi-icata Rond. is

probably the first ever to be exhibited, while several of the other species

are rarely seen.

Flower-head species: *Orellia colon Mg., dense cocoon; Ensina soiichi

L., slight cocoon; Paroxyna plantagmls Hal., no cocoon; Chaetorellia

loricatu Rond., no cocoon; Urophora cuspidata Mg., hard gall; Myopites
frauerifeldi Schin., hard gall; Sphenella marginata Fal., closed flower-

gall; *Noeeta pupillata Fal., closed flower-gall; Urophora quadrifasciata
Mg., seeds; *Orellia. tussilaginis Fab., seeds.

Leaf-mining species: Acidia cogrwta Wied., pupate in earth; *Try-
peta zoe Mg., pupate in earth.

Stem species: Urophora cardwi L., stem gall; Paroxyna misella Lw.,
stem gall; Oxyna parietina L., no distortion; *Orellia falcata Scop.,
no distortion.

Root species: Oxyna ftavipennis Lw., gall.

Fruit species: Gonioglossum vnedemanni Mg., earth; Phagocarpus
permundus Harr., earth.



Recent alterations to generic names: Trypeta (Ordlia)* Spilographa

(Trypeta),* Hoplochueta {Noeiita).*"

COMMUNICATIONS

.

Vanessa atalanta L. had been seen flying on February 17th, and

Macruglossum stellatarum L. on the 18th. Laphygma exigua Hb. had

come to light on the 18th.

8th MARCH 1950.

The Pkesident in the Chair.

The death of Prof. J. K. Rideout was announced.

Messrs. B. J. A. Curl, D. J. Ellis, P. J. Gent, F. L. Thatcher, B.

Hyde-Wyatt, G. B. Ryle, Dipl. For. (Oxon.), C. E. Spittles and D. W.
Thorpe-Young were declared elected members.

RXHIBITS

.

Conidr. G. W. Harper, R.N.

—

Hyloicus pmastri L., an asymmetrical

male bred from a larva taken in W. Sussex in 1948.

Mr. R. E. R. Parsons—Colias croceus fieldii Men., two typical speci-

mens, a male and a female, from the Khasi Hills, Assam, India, together

with an atypical female tending towards ab. helice Hb. and a white

female believed to be unique.

Mr. CoNKAD RuNGB

—

Aegeriu vespiforjnis L., lai'vae from Arborfield,

Berks.

Mr. C N. Hawkins—Nearly mature larvae of the beetle Anohium
punctatum Deg. and its hymeuopterous parasite, Tlieocolax formicifor-

mis Westw., an apterous species, found in a burrow of the beetle, Wim-
bledon, Surrey, March 6th, 1950.

Mr. W. H. Spreadbury—A colony of the discomj^cete fungus, Lach-

nea coprinaria Cooke, growing on old cow-dung, Leatherhead, Surrey,

February 26th, 1950.

Mr. L. W. SiGGS—Sprays of Ltthosperinum ufficinale L. bearing its

hard shining white seeds.

Mr. T. R. Eagles—Salix doniana Sm., a natural hybrid of the creep-

ing sallow, Salix repens L. and S. purpurea L.

communications.

Comdr. G. W. Harper, R.N., described an experiment with larvae

of I'olygoma c-alhum L. which tended to show that ab. hutchinsoni

Robs, did not arise from the first-laid ova but from rapid development
due to good feeding.

The following lepidoptera had been noted recently : Earophila badi-

uta Schiff., Ectropis bistortata Goeze, Aclilya flavicornis L., Polygonia
c-album L., Colias croceus Fourc. (2 specimens), and Gonepteryx rhamni
L. Eggs of Strymonidia w-album Knoch were observed to be hatching
on the wych elms.

Capt. R. A. Jackson, R.N., read a paper, "Working out an entirely

new locality (Wilts.)" (see Trans.).



22nd MARCH 1950.

The President in the Chair.

Messrs. D. E. Upton and A. G. Carolsfeld-Kraus^ were declared

elected members.

EXHIBITS.

Mr. L. Parmenter, the followino; diptera :—(1) BJaesoxipha laticor-

vis Meig.. bred from Owocestvs viridiiJtis L. (Orthoptera) by Mr. G. B.

Collins; (2) B. erythrura Meig., a pair taken by Mr. E. A. Fonseca

in Somerset (see also Fnt. mon. Mag., 86 : 46), and (3) Egle mvscaria F.,

the Sallow fly.

Mr. T. G. HowARTH, hybernated larvae of Gastropacha qvercifolia L.

Mr. J. BooRMAN

—

Calnthysanis amata L. ab. nigra Rbl. taken at

Colchester, Essex.

Mr. K. A. Spencer—Everes argiades Pall., specimens from a series

taken at Novska, Yugoslavia, Angnst 1949, illnstrating considerable

variation both in size and shape.

Mr. H. L. DoLTON

—

Sierrha aversatn L., a short series bred from

eggs laid by a female taken at Reading, Berks., in 1935. Five were typi-

cal nversata, seven ab. remntaia L., and the remainder rather darker

on the outer area than ab. remutata.

Dr. B. P. MooREj—An example of the uncommon female variety of

the d'-ngonfly Symprfrvm flaveolum J,., in which the yellow wing patches

are almost wanting, (Taken in Yorkshire, 18.8.46.)

Mr. H. S. RoBixsox

—

Laphygma exigva L. taken in light-traps at

Lymington, Hants., at about 11 p.m., on 17th February 1950. "Their

appearance at this early date was at first considered to indicate that

they might have bred locally during the mild winter, but as no further

specimens have been taken it now seems likely that they are members of

an early migration. Examination of the markings indicates that the

insects bred in a high temperature and two specimens known to have
been bred in this country at normal temperatures are shown below for

comparison".

Mr. A. E. Gardner—Dragonflies presented to the Society: Ceri-

ngrion ienelhim Villers-—female form melanogastrum Selys. Brachy-
fron prafense Miiller—3 males. AexTina juncea L.—1 male. A. mixta
Latreille—1 male, 2 females. Sifmpetrum strioJatvm Charpentier—

2

males, 2 females. S. s^nngiiineum. Miiller—3 males, 1 female.

Mr. T. R. Eagles—The local British grass, Mihora minima Desv.

COMMUNCATIONS

.

Acherontiu atropos L. had been taken at Coventry on 10th October
1949. Agrotis segetum Schiff. had visited sallow bloom in Surrey on
March 19th, 1950. ApocTieima hispidaria> Schiff. was unusually plentiful
in Berks., but in Surrey the reverse was the case.
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12th APRIL 1950.

The President in the Chair.

EXHIBITS.

Mr. A. D. BlaxilT/—Larvae of Colias hyale L. hibernated in cap-

tivity. He read the following note :

"A female was taken last August. After feeding ova were produced

and I decided to try hibernating a limited number (35), feeling I might

stand a bettor chance of success than crowding them. The larvae hiber-

nated almost immediately at about ts" long and were allowed to cling

to the dead Lucerne all the winter in a cold room facing south.

"In the third week in February, three were moving and so I took

25 into 65°-70° F. providing growing food from a cold frame. All these

fed up within six weeks and of the resulting pupae, eight have emerged :

seven c? (2 crippled) and one 9 (the last one). There were quite a

number of casualties among the pupae and I fear that they were forced

too much.
"Of the remaining ten, seven came out of hibernation in the second

week in March in a cool room. (The two exhibited are examples.) One
larva is a cripple, but the remaining six look more promising than those

forced, an opinion confirmed by two friends to whom I gave ova.

"It is interesting to note that both one friend and I had only one
feed up in autumn and emerge in November. Both were 9".

Mr. L. T. Ford—A white-flowered form of TMminm purprtreurn L.,

the Eed Dead-nettle.

Mr. R. E. Ellison—Erannis Jeiicophaearia Schiff., a specimen com-
bining the characters of abs. marmorinaria Esp. and meruJaria Weym.

Mr. R. TxTBBS—Larvae of Argynnis euphrosyne L. (hibernated) and
Strymonidia uf-alhum Knoch (recently hatched).

Mr. John Hillabt—Carahus vietinghoffi. Adams, a rare beetle from
boreal America, taken in Alaska.

Dr. G. V. Bull—Gymnoscelis pumilnta Hb., a specimen taken in

London, N.W.3.
IVfr. T. R. Eagles—(1) The Mycetozoan "Bncthnmrn vfrirvJaris Berk,

from Enfield, Middlesex, and (2) the following beetles from an ash stumn,
also at Enfield : Dnrcus parallelipiperlvs L. (imagines and larvae),

Lucanus cervus L. (larvae), MelanotuR rvfipes Herbst (larvae), Athovs
hnemorrhnidalis F. (larvae) and Prionychns ater F. (larvae).

OOMMTTNTCATTONS

.

Mr. F. L. Jaryts read a paper, " Further Observations on Hiber-
nation" (see Trans.).

26th APRIL 1950.

Mr. J. O. T. Howard, M.A., Vice-President, in the Chair.

The death of Mr. W. T. Mellows, M.B.E., LL.B., was announced.



The Chairman welcomed to the meeting Dr. B. Petersen of the Zoo-

logiska Tnstitutionen, Uppsala, Sweden.

EXHIBITS.

Bahon de Worms—(1) Seven species of moths peculiar to the High-

lands of Scotland and the Shetlands :

—

Zygaena exnlans Hoch., Amathes

alpicola Zett., Brnchionycha nvhendosa Esp., Anarta cordigern Thnbg.,

A. melanopa Thnbg., Psodos coracina Esp., Isturgia carbonaria Clerck.

(2) Species and varieties peculiar to the British Isles:

—

Plelejvs argus

L. ab. wasseyi Tutt and ab. caemensis Thompson, Aricia agestis SchifF.

ab. artaxerxes F., Levcnnia favicolor Barrett, Arenostola hrevilinea

Penn, Amathes ashvorthii Doubl. (3) Three species occurring only in

a single locality in the British Isles:

—

Drepana harpagula Esp., Sterrha

degeneraria. Hb., Scopula immorata L. (4) Spring larvae, including

Chilodes maritima Tausch., and Arenostola elymi Treits. from the Suf-

folk coast. PoJia tincta Brahm from Woking and (5) Eggs of Nyssia

zonaria SchifF. from Cheshire.

Mr. Kenneth Spencer—Two specimens of Phigalia pedaria F. ab.

monacharia Stand, from Hampstead, 6th March 1950.

Mr. F. D. Bttgk—A specimen of Sinoxylon anale Lesne, a Bostrychid

beetle taken in this country from the wooden boxes in which Mica is

imported. He presented the specimen to the Society and read the fol-

lowing note:^—"It seems that this beetle consumes the wood in a similar

manner to Lyctus and Eunphryum, reducing it to fine powder and leav-

ing a tliin veneer of wood outside. It closely resembles a Scolytid, but

can be distinguished by the lamellate apical joints of the antennae.

Strengthening this resemblance are the large curved teeth on the apical

declivity of the elytra such as are seen on the males of Pityogenes hiden-

tatvs Herbst and P. qvadridens Hartig. This insect seems to be distri-

buted throughout the Oriental, Pacific and Australasian regions—the

long series in the General collection in the Brit. Mus. (Nat. Hist.) con-

tains representatives from India, China, Burma, Malaya, Java, Philli-

pines and Australia".

Mr. G. H. B. Oliver—Colias croceus Fourc, pupae and remaining

larvae from an attempt to carry the larvae through the winter without

subjecting them to heat or attempting to force them.

Mr. F. T. Vallins—Lepidoptera preserved by a secret process in-

volving the use of wax supplied to the complete wings. Brought from

India by C. B. Antram.
Mr. L. S. Whicher-—The dung beetle, Aphodhis afer Deg. Attached

to its elytra was a body thought to be the transporting (Phoresy) stage

of an Acarine mite—see Mr. C. N. Hawkins' exhibit of 24th May.
Mr. W. E. MiNNioN—(1) A series of Erannis leucophaearia Schiff.

from Ruislip, Middlesex, covering a wide range of variation; (2) Eupi-
fhecia abhreviata Steph., a melanic specimen and dark examples also

from Ruislip
; (3) Erannis marginaria F., normal females and one almost

devoid of rudimentary wings. The latter was taken to be marginaria
as it was paired with a male of that species.
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Mr. T. G. HowARTH for Mr. D. W. Thorpe-Young—Varied series

of Aphantopiis hyperantus L. and Maniola tithonus L. from N. Corn-

wall and Pembrokeshire, also a series of Maculinea arion L.

Mr. T. J. HoNEYBOXJRNE—A specimen of Satumia pavonia L. show-

ing left hand spiral segmentation of the abdomen.

Mr. T. R. Eagles—The discomycete fungus, Sepnltaria coronaria

Mass., from Ranmore, Surrey.

Dr. B. Petersen read a paper, illustrated by the lantern, " Notes on

Scandinavian Rhopalocera". (See Trans.).

10th MAY 1950.

The President in the Chair.

EXHIBITS.

Mr. F. D. Buck:—CI) A series of the beetle Agathidhim. nigripenne

F. taken under bark of hornbeam, Broxbourne Woods, Herts., May
7th, 1950; (2) foliage of the Cut-leaved Beech and of Ginkgo hiloha L.

Col. P. A. Cardew—Pararge aegeria L., a female with enlarged pale

spots, Isle of Wight, April 21st, 1950.

Miss Verb Temple—Some of her own drawings of moths.

Mr. A. H. Sperring—CI) Larvae of Eu7nenis semele L. feeding on

marram grass
; (2) Tethea ocularis L. (octogesima Hb.), a light speci-

men from Gloucester.

Mr. R. E. Parsons—Apotvra chevana Moore, Panfoporia opalina

orienialis Elw., and P. periiis L., and read the following note:—" The

butterflies exhibited show what may possibly be a case of mimicry.

Apatura chevana is a very rare species from the hills of N.E. India and

in appearance is very different from the more usual members of this

genus. Pantoporia opalina orienialis, a much more common species,

inhabits the same type of country and flies at the same time. The

imagines of the two species have similar habits, perching at the ends of

branches of trees some distance from the ground and dashing pugna-

ciously at other passing butterflies which appear to be trespassing.

Both species when scared off will frequently return eventually to the

same perch, sometimes after an absence for a considerable period. The

similar Pantoporia perius, a very common species, flies at the same
time as the other two in the same areas, but has slightly different

habits, perching lower down and being less pugnacious. None of these

species appears to be attacked by birds."

Mr. E. H. Wild-—A short series, of Ectropis histortata Goeze taken

in a wood near Croydon, Surrey, mostly this year, including two melanic

specimens of a form not yet named.
Dr. B. P. MooRB—A series of the bug Phyparochromiis alhoacumina-

tus Goeze ( = Aphamis pedestris Panz.), including both living and
mounted siiecimens, from Ealing, Middlesex.



Mr. W. J. Watts—The rare Staphylinid beetle Emns hirtus L.,

taken on a grass stem at Benfleet, Essex, May 7th, 1950.

Mr. T. J. HoNEYBOURNE—A pair of bred specimens of Actios selene

Hb., the Indian Moon Moth.
Mr. C. N. Hawkins—The following Coleoptera from the Box Hill

district taken in April and May 1950 : 4 Barynotus moerens F. {eleva-

tus Marsham), 1 Caenoscelis pallida Well, (ferrvqinea Brit. Auctt. nee

Sahl.), and 1 Onthophilus struitus Forst.

COMMUNICATIONS

.

Mr. W. WiLDRiDGE reported that Celerio livornica Esp. had recently

been taken in Herts.

Miss Verb Temple read a paper, illustrated by the lantern. " Some

notes on the Courtship of Butterflies in Britain."

24th MAY 1950.

The President in the Chair.

Miss B. M. Allen and Messrs. J. E. Owen, W. Peters, M.B.,

M.R.C.S., L.R.C.P., G. C. Price, W. Reed, A.M.I. C.E., and Trevor

Trought, M.A., F.R.E.S., were declared elected members.

exhibits.

Mr. C N. Hawkins—(1) A specimen of the beetle Agonitm marginal

turn, L. with a large number of Lahoulbeniacene (Laboidhenia duhia

Thaxt. or very close, det. Mrs. F. M. Balfour-Browne) attached to the

elytra and legs, taken at Berrow, Somerset, on 10. ix. 1944. He men-

tioned that the Labovlhemaceae were a group of very curious fungi which

attack living insects. (2) A specimen of the beetle Hylesinus fraxini

Panz., Byfleet, 13. v. 1950, with two examples attached of the Phoresy

(Transporting) stage of an Acarine mite (Uropodidae). With regard to

these, he said that Mr. Browning of the Brit. Mus. (Nat. Hist.) had told

him that these mites are not parasitic but usually live on decaying veget-

able and other matter, and in their penultimate stage, form a hard case

which they attach by a stalk or pedicel to some insect and in which they

are carried by the host until they mature and escape from the sheath.

This stage is purely a method of transport. The stage is figured in

Report No. 108 of the U.S. Department of Agric, 1915, "The Acarina
or Mites", by Nathan Banks, at p. 89, but Mr. Browning said he did

not think it was possible to determine the species involved in this exhibit.

Mr. J. L. Henderson—Two Carabid beetles, (1) Amara montivaga
Sturm from Strathtay, Perthshire, a species recently added to the
British list by Mr. A. A. Allen; (2) A. ovata F. ab. adamantina Kol.
from the Isle of Man.

Mr. J. O. T. Howard—A short series of Eulype hastata L. ab. suh-

hastata Nolck., bred in April 1950 from larvae found feeding on bog
myrtle at Kinlochewe, Wester Ross, in July 1949, with English speci-
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mens of E. hastata for comparison, including a New Forest insect which

seemed to agree with Front's definition of subhastata.

Mr. R. F. Haynes—A frond of the Killarney fern, Trichomanes

speciosum Willd. (T. radicans Sw.).

Baron de Worms—Dyscia fagaria Thunb., a pair of living speci-

mens.

Dr. W. Peters—A specimen of Culicoides circumscriptus Kief, taken

on May 18th, 1950, on the wall of a telephone booth in Oxford Circusl

Un'^erground Station.

Capt. L. Parmenter—Two diptera, (1) Chrysotns pallidipalpus Van
Duzee, a species from Hawaii which is established in the hothouses in

Kew Gardens, and (2) C. grnmineus Fall., a common British species.

Mr. T. G. Howarth—Plusia chryson Esp., bred from Hampshire
larvae.

Mr. J. E. OwEN^

—

-Plehejus argns L., white-edged specimens taken at

Eynsford, Kent, in 1947.

communications .

Celerio livornira. Esp. was reported from Berkshire on May 2nd and
from Folkestone, Kent, on May 10th.

Dr. E. C. Zimmerman read a paper on "The Origin, Distribution

and Development of Island Life in the Pacific" : Part I
;
(a) The Birth of

an Island, illustrated by lantern slides; (b) Recent Volcanic Activity,

illustrated by a colour film.

14th JUNE 1950.

Mr. T. G. Howarth, B.E.M., F.R.E.S., Vice-President, in the Chair.

The Chairman, on behalf of the Society, congratulated Dr. H. King,

F.R.S., who had been made C.B.E. in the recent Birthday Honours List.

exhibits.

Mr. S. N. A. Jacobs—The Oxford Ragwort (Senecio squnlidus L.)

Avith leaves heavily mined by a dipterous larva, from a bombed site in

Billiter Square, London. So far this seemed to be the only insect mak-
ing an appreciable attack on the plant.

Mr. L. S. Whicher—Three species of Scarabaeid beetles : Geotrvpes
vemalis L. and Aphodivs lapponnm Gyll. from Loch Trool, Kirkcud-
brightshire, May 21st, 1950, and Geotrupes pyrenaeus Charp. from Ock-
ham Common, Surrey, May 27th, 1950.

Mr. F. D. BtTCK—Two specimens of the Alleculid beetle Prionychiis

liter F. bred from larvae found in a decayed ash stump, Enfield, Middle-
sex. Prior to pupation each larva made a circular channel about two
inches in diameter in the centre of which it pupated.

Mr. J. W. Hoare-Ward—Evchloe cardamines L., a male with the
apex of each forewing heavily powdered with orange scales giving a
brown effect, and a female with orange colouring on the forewings,
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enlarged discoidal spots on the forewings and small ones on the hind-

wings.

Mr. T. R. Eagles—Sterrha seriata Schr. ab. ohscura Mill, and

Hemerophila abruptaria Thnbg. ab. brunneata Tutt, both from Enfield,

Middlesex.

COMMUNICATIONS.

Dr. H. E. HiNTON read a paper, illustrated by the lantern, on "Para-

sitic and other Lepidoptera of Unusual Habits".

28th JUNE 1950.

The President in the Chair.

EXHIBITS.

Mr. A. H. Sperring—Two series of Lygris testata L., one from Perth-

shire, which was the more purplish, the other from Exmoor.

Mr. L. G. QuiNNET—An aberration of Arctia caja L. with all four

wings heavily marked with black, reared in 1950 from ova obtained by

Mr. H. S. Robinson at Alton, Hants.

Mr. R. E. R. Parsons—Series of Maniola jurtina L. from the

Channel Islands CJersey), from Southern England, and from the Scilly

Isles. The two former showed no constant differences, whereas those

from the Scilly Isles were a distinct race. He suggested that the ex-

])lanation might be that the land bridge which joined the Chan-

nel Islands and the Continent to England was broken after that which

joined the Scilly Isles to England.

Mr. F. D. Buck—The following Coleoptera taken on June 18th,

1950, at Wicken Fen, Cambs. :

—

Agapanthia villosoviridescens Deg.,

Chrysolina graminis L. , and SUis ruficollis F.

Mr. R. F. Haynes—Chora cinctaria Schiff., nearly full-grown

larvae from North Mayo, Eire, Spring 1950.

Dr. B. P. MoouE—(1) The dragonflies Coenngrion scituhim. Ramb.
from Essex, June 18th, 1950, and Aeshn-a isosceles Miill. and TJbellula

fulrn Miill. from Hickling Broad, Norfolk, June 24th, 1950. (2) The

Carabid beetles Helobium [Blethisal midtipunctatuni L. and CoUiuris

melanura L. taken from reed debris in the latter locality.

Mr. V. E. August—The Syrphid fly Volucelkt zonnria Poda from

Morden, Surrey, June 1950.

Mr. E. E. Syms—Portable cases made on rose leaves by the larvae

of the Hymenopteron Pamphilius inanitus de Vill.

Mr. T. R. Eagles—(1) A specimen of Cirrhia ic.teritia Hufn. (ful-

vago auctt. nee L.), which had emerged on June 27th, 1950. (2) Young
larvae of Tethea or Schiff. found on aspen at Hoddesdon, Herts.

communications.

TTi/lnirus pinastri L. had lecently been taken at Ashford, Middle-

sex. ]\Irliana flnmmea Curt, had been taken at Wood Walton Fen on

June 8th, 1950. A female Nymphalis polychloros L. had been taken
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at Ohiddingfold, Surrey, on May 22nd, 1950, and at the same time

and place a black grass snake (Natrix natrix L.) was seen.

Dt. W. Peters gave an account, illustrated by coloured slides, of a

number of species of butterflies of the family Charaxidae collected by

him in Africa (Freetown, Kumasi and Takoradi).

12th JULY 1950.

The President in the Chair.

EXHIBITS.

Lt.-Col. F. A. Labouchere—(1) The Saturniid moth Hylesia muscula

Vuillot, taken in Buenos Aires in March, 1950, which when touched ex-

tends the wings vertically above the head, thus ex])osing its body, re-

sembling that of a bee; it remains in this position for aboTit a minute.

(2) Colias leshia F., a male' and two females, also from Buenos Aires.

Mr. R. F. Haynes—A small ccllection of lepidoptera taken recently

in Co. Wicklow, Eire, including Maniola jwrtina L. ab. partrmtrans-

formis Leeds and Alcis rrpandata L. ab. conversaria Hb.

Mr. W!. H. Spreadbury—An imago and pupa case of Sphecia bemheci-

formis Hb., and a sallow stump from which several specimens had
emerged.

Mr. A. ScuLTHOBp—Four species of beetles, a melanic Chrysolina

fastuosa Scop, from Leicestershire, Helohium \^Blethisa'\ midtvpwn-ctn-

tum L., Badister unipustuhitus Bon. and Acvpalpus consputus Dufts.

Mr. H. R. Last—An aberration of the Staphylinid beetle Philon-

thiis poUtus L. with seven punctures in each row in the thorax.

Mr. T. R. Eagles—Sporangia of the Mycetozoan Stemonitis ferru-

ginea Ehrenb.

COMMUNICATIONS.

Amnthes alpicola Zett. had been recent'y taken in Cumberland at

2500 feet by Mr. F. T. Vallins.

Mr. R. F. Haynes gave a talk, illustrated by the lantern, on " Col-

lecting in Co. Wicklow."

26th JULY 1950.

The President in the Chair.

exhibits.

Mr. F. D. Buck—A series of the Tenebrionid beetle Hypophloeus
fraxini Kug. taken at Byfleet, Surrey, July 16th 1950, under bark of

Scots Pine in company with Ips sexdentatus Boer.
Baron de Worms—(1) A selection of butterflies taken at Abisko,

Swedish Lapland, June IStli to 27th, 1950, including Erebia disci Thnbg.
(2) Folyommaius amandi(s Schn. taken in Jutland, Denmark, July
4th, 1950.
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Mr. F. V. L. Jabvis—A female of Charaxes pelias Cram, reared by

Mr. A. J. Duke from a young larva found at Du Toits Kloof, Cape Pro-

vince, S. Africa, together with a preserved larva and empty pupa case.

This butterfly is found at a considerable altitude in the mountainous
interior of Cape Province. The foodplant is liufnia aniplexicaulis, a

leguminous plant growing in clumi^s 3-4 ft. high on mountain slopes.

The larvae, collected in October 1949 were slow feeding, sometimes spend-

ing three weeks in one instar. Pupation took place in December 1949

and emergence followed in about two weeks, in life the larvae are a

peculiar pale dull green with a yellowish tinge. As far as is known the

larva shown was the only one outside Africa.

Mr. E. Lewis—Larva, pupae and imagines of the Curculionid beetle

Euophryiiiii confine Broun found in damp wood at South Norwood,

London, S.E.25, on July 24th, 1950.

Dr. B. P. MooBE'—(1) The beetles Piaiysiomos ulhinus L. and Melano-

phila acuminutd Deg., both taken recently on the wing in Surrey. (2)

The Hymenopteron MutilUi europaea L. from Fleet, Hants, July 20th,

1950.

INIr. T. R. Eagles—The fungus Phykicteiia terrestris Pers., found

encircling a seedling Scots Pine at Oxshott, Surrey, on July 22nd, 1950.

COMMUNICATIONS.

The Secretary read a letter from Mr. D. G. Sevastopulo dealing

with his collecting experiences in Africa.

Baron de Worms gave an account, illustrated by the lantern, of his

recent visit to Scandinavia.

9th AUGUST 1950.

Mr. T. G. HowARTH, B.E.M., F.R.E.S., F.Z.S., Vice-President, in the

Chair.

EXHIBITS.

Bakon db Worms—^Fully fed larvae of Iladena compta Schiff. feed-

ing on the seeds of Sweet William.

Mr. R. E. 11. Parsons—A cocoon of Saturnia pavonia L. with two

exit passages, made by a single larva.

Mr. L. S. Whicher—Two males and two females of the Carabid

beetle Feronicu lepida Leske taken at Liphook, Hants., August 6th, 1950.

Mr. F. T. Vallins—A collection of beetles taken recently in the

mountains of Cumberland, mostly at about 2500 ft., including Carabus

glabratus Payk., Feronia adstricta Esch., Patrobus assimilis Chaud.

and Corymbites cupreus F. ab. aeruginosus F.

Dr. B. P. MooREi—A pair of the dragonfly Aeslma juncea. L. from
Thursley Common, Surrey, August 20th, 1949, and exuviae taken during
the following season at the same locality.

Mr. D. Leston—The following Hemiptera : (1) Ueterogaster urticae

F. (Lygaeidae). a common bug on nettles in early summer. 49 males
and 29 females taken by sweeping Urtica dioica L. at Rickmansworth,
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Herts., on 11.6.50, included a male with oligomery of the antennae.
This is a frequent condition with numerous Lygaeidae but seldom noted
for this species.

(2) Ledra aurita L. (Ledridae). A large Membracid not common in

this country. Beaten from Querciis ruhur at Jordans, Bucks., on 6.8.50.

When at rest the hind tibiae lie alongside the similarly marked elytra
and, by virtue of their flattening, carry on the postero-lateral wing

/outline. The cephalic "hood" is fenestrated and semi-transparent.

(3) Chilacis typliae Perris. (Lygaeidae). Taken from heads of Gt.
Reed Mace (Tijpha latifoUa) at Bookham, Surrey, on 29.7.50, and again
on 7.8.50. This is its only foodplant and the bug is widely distributed
in Gt. Britain.

(4) Cyrtorhiiius pygmaeus Zett. (Miridae). Unlike most of the Cap-
sids this is never taken by sweeping or beating. These were taken at
Bookham, Surrey, on 5.8.50, by searching at the bases of rushes growing
in the damp meadow immediately N.E. of the Station. Five specimens
were found by two of us in an hour.

(5) Oncotylus viridiflavn.s Goeze. (Mirjdae). A very handsome Cap-
sid found on heads and leaves of Knapweed (Centaurea nigra ?).

Mostly observed feeding on the "heads" below the flowers and very
effectively camouflaged. The nymphs are similarly coloured in the last
instar to the adults and are not described in the literature -as far as I
can ascertain. Taken at Bookham, Surrey, on 29.7.50, 5.8.50 and 7.8.50.
Not known further north than Cambs.

communications.
Dr. Hugh Scott, F.R.S., gave a talk, illustrated by the lantern,

on a "Journey to the Gughe Highlands of Southern Ethiopia".

23rd AUGUST 1950.

The President in the Chair.

EXHIBITS.

Babon db Worms—Larvae of Apatele leporina L., Clostera pigru
Hufn. and Notodonta droviedarius L. from Aviemore, Inverness-shire.

Dr. G. V. Bull—A specimen of Mormo mawa L. with unusually
large rusty patches and a male PhUudoria potatoria L. with female
antennae.

Mr. D. Leston—The bug Lygaeus equestris L. taken at Braunton,
Devon, in late June 1950, by Mr. R. D. Weal, with a specimen from the
South of France (Theoule, A.-M., July 25th, 1949) for comparison; the
latter was considerably larger. Also for comparison L. pondurus Scop.
(Palaearctic), L. kalmi Reut. (Nearctic) and L. hicrucis Say (Nearctic).

Mr. W. J. FiNNEGAN—Cryphia muralis Forst. and an aberration of
C. perla F. from Minehead, Somerset.
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Mr. T. G. HowARTH—A larva (greenish form) of Acherontia utropos

L. found feeding in a garden at Morden, Surrey, on Buddleia davida

Franch.

Mr. C. N. Hawkins—Hyloicus pinustri L., a § example bred 7tli

July 1950, from an egg laid 20th July 1948, by 9 taken at Freshwater

LAY., and he read the following note:—"There is nothing remarkable

about this exhibit and I am merely using it as a peg upon which to hang

the conclusion of a story begun in our 1948-1949 Proceedings, pp. 16 and

17, where I described the rearing of the earlier stages of the brood of

which the specimen exhibited is one. In a footnote to that description,

dated 28.1.1949, I said that seven perfect pupae were obtained. As ar-

ranged with Dr. Blair, who sent me the eggs, the pupae were shared be-

tween Mr. T. G. Howarth and myself, the former taking 3 § 9 and 1 (S

,

while I retained 1 9 and 2 J c? • One of Mr. Howarth's pupae produced

a 9 in 1949 and unfortunately his (S pupa died, but all the rest stayed

as pupae till this year (1950) when he bred his two remaining 9 9 and

nij' 2 d 6 and 1 9 emerged. This proves that complete consumption of

the egg shell by the newly hatched larva and insistance on old Pine

needles as food for the larva are not essentials for the successful rearing

of this species in captivity, provided the larvae have ample space and
fresh air".

Mr. R. W. Parfitt—Larvae of Pachetra sagittigera Hufn. from eggs

laid by a female taken on the North Downs in Surrey.

Mr. D. W. Thorpe-Young^—Two aberrations of Aglais urticae L.

taken at Scarborough, Yorks, in 1950. Both had lanceolate blue spotsi

and one had also ver^' dark under-wings.

Mr. P. W. E. CtTRRiE^—A number of Hymenoptera : (1) Cimbex coii-

iiata Schrauk, a female bred from a larva taken on Dartmoor, Devon,

in October 1947, with females bred parthenogenetically from her. (2)

Both sexes of Henudes truncorum- L. taken at Burford Bridge, Surrey,

on July 16th, 1950. (3) A male and two females of Microdynerus exUis

H.-S. from Tilshead, Wilts., July 9th, 1949.

Mr. R. W. Spheaubxjry—(1) Stems of Ilypochoeris radicatu L. heavily

galled by the Cynipid Aulacidea hypochoeridis Kief. (2) A cultivated

Helenium having several green flowers and others of the "hen and
chickens" form.

Mr. A. D. Bi/AxiLL—A species of Ophion, the females of which had
on several occasions stung him.

Mr. T. R. Eagles^—(1) The fungus Tremella mesenterica Retz. from
Chipstead, Surrey. (2) A male and female of the dark form of Hemero-
phila abruptaria Thnbg. which was emerging as a second brood in cap-

tivitv.
•^ COMMUNICATIONS.

Larvae of Acherontia atropos L. had been reported from Surrey
(several), Berks, and Essex. The Syrphid fly Volucella zonaria Poda
had recently been seen at New Maiden, Surrey.

(A specimen from Morden, Surrey, was exhibited by Mr. V. E.

August on 28/6/50.)
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13th SEPTEMBER 1950.

Mr. T. G. HowARTH, B.E.M., Vice-President, in the Chair.

EXHIBITS.

Mr. E. W. Classey—Larvae of Diarsia fiorida Schmidt., a Noctuid

moth recently added to the British List. They were from ova laid by

females taken in July 1950 at Askham Bog, Yorks. The adult moth

closely resembles D. rubi View., but is single brooded.

Mr. A. H. Spebring^—Larvae of Agrotis v'lpae Hb. from Hayling

Island, Hants., and a series of Deuterunumos fuscantaria Haw. from

Freshwater, I.O.W. He read the following note: "(1) A. ripae is, in my
experience, usually rather evenly scattered over its feeding area, but

last month it could be found only at the roots of three clumps of sea-beet.

Larvae in captivity feed readily on carrot. The sea sand, I find, must be

renewed each time larvae are reared. Possibly, after a period of time,

the salinity of the sand is altered through constant exposure to the

weather, but this is only a surmise. (2) The D. fascantar'ia were bred

from ova obtained by a friend in September 1949. The ova were laid in

a long string, and about one-third hatched at the beginning of June.

They fed rapidly, but just as rapidly died off when nearly full-fed. The
remaining ova I kept lor three weeks, and was about to throw them
away, thinking they were infertile, when they began to hatch. Most
of these larvae duly pupated, and in spite of being jolted in the back

of a car while I was on holidaj', the moths emerged normally."

Mr. J. BooRMAN—(1) The beetle Ips sexdentatus Boer, and its cole-

opterous predator Hypophloeus fraxini Kug. (2) Living adults a,nd ova

of the heniipteron Bhudnius proUxws Stal, one of the vectors of South
American Trypanosomiasis.

Col. P. A. Cabdew—Aberrations of Lysuadra loridon Poda and L.

bellargus Rott. taken August 1950, at Royston, Herts.

Mr. A. E. Taylob—Aberrations of Abraxas grossulariata L. from
Sidcup, Kent.

COMMUNICATIONS

.

Pontia~ daplidice L. had been taken at Broadstairs, Kent, and Herse
convolvuli L. had been observed in many places in the Home Counties.

Mr. G. A. Bbett read a paper, illustrated by the lantern, "Notes on

some insects infesting stores".

27th SEPTEMBER 1950.

The President in the Chair.

The Pbesident, on belialf of the Society, welcomed Dr. C. B. Wil-

liams to the meeting.

The gift by Mr. R. L. E. Ford of a collection of aculeate Hymenop-
tera was announced.

The Pev. F. G. Britton and Messrs. M. J. Gibbins, K. C. Green-

wood, R. Level, John Newton, S. W. P. Pooles and A. S. Taylor were

declared elected members.
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EXHIBITS.

Mr. G. A. Cole, on behalf of Mr. W. E. Russell—Four specimens

of rararrje aegeria L. bred in the third generation from a female taken

near reterborough, Northants. The first two generations were all nor-

mal. In the third the original aberration (a heavy suffusion with

yellow) re-appeared.

Mr. R. E. Ellison—Orki musculosa Hb. ab. olivina Alpheraky and

Chia^mia clathiata L. ab. noctwrnata Fuchs, from Salisbury, Wilts.

Mr. R. E. R. Parsons—The Notodontid moth Dudusa nobilis Walker
bred in Assam. The larva feeds high up on Schleichera trijuga Willd.,

a tall jungle tree the seeds of which yield an essential oil which is the

basis of macassar hair oil.

Mr. W. J. FiNNiGAN—Pupae of Beiia prasinana L. from larvae taken

at Ranmore, Surrey.

The President—A larva of Iladerui cowtigua Schiff. from Berks.

COMMUNICATIONS.

Mr. H. S. Robinson gave a lecture on " Light " and its effects on

insects. This was illustrated by the lantern and by the latest types of

moth traps and mercury vapour and other lamps (see Trans.). A long

discussion followed.

11th OCTOBER 1950.

Mr. T. G. HowARTH, B.E.M., Vice-President, in the Chair.

The Chairman, on behalf of the Society, welcomed to the meeting

Dr. Jose Carvalho of the Museo Nacional, Rio de Janeiro, Brazil.

Mr. J. G. Gully was declared elected a member.

The meeting carried by acclamation a vote of thanks to the Society's

Honorary Life President, Mr. Hy. J. Turner, for his recent gifts of

collections of insects of several orders.

EXHIBITS.

Dr. W. Peters—A number of West African Dynastid beetles.

Baron de Worms—Larvae of Perizoma bifaciata Haw, from Swan-
age, Dorset.

Mr. L. T. Ford—A series of Stiguielhi marionella Ford which he

was presenting to the Society's collection.

Mr. C N. Hawkins^—^The Mycetozoon Leocarpus fragilis Rost.,

found on heather at Oxshott, Surrey, 6th October 1950. He remarked
that it is variable in size, can be found on other plants and leaves, and
is widespread but local.

Mr. R. TuBBS—Larvae of Argynnis lathonia L. from Langres,

France, feeding on wild Viola arvensis Murr. The 11 ova laid on Sep-
tember 11th, 1950, hatched on September 19th, and 9 larvae moulted
on September 26th and 30th and October 4th and 8th. The other 2
remained extremely small and appeared ready to hibernate.
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COMMUNICATION S

.

jNlr. R. L. E. Ford gave a talk on " The Genus Apanteles and its

Influence on Populations of Lepidoptera."

28th OCTOBER 1950.

THE ANNUAL EXH IBITION—RECORD OF EXHIBITS.

Thf President opened the Exhibition at 2.30 p.m., in the Libraries

of the Royal Society and of the Geological Society of London at Burling-

ton House, Piccadilly, and in doing so said how grateful our members
were to those two Societies for the loan of their magnificent rooms. He
also thanked all those members and friends who had taken so much
trouble to prepare and bring such a number of interesting exhibits.

The Order selected as a particular feature of this year's Exhibition was
the Neuroptera (including the Orthopt«ra) and in this connection special

thanks are due to Mr. N. D. Riley, Dr. Uvarov and the Anti-Locust
Research Council for arranging the extremely interesting and instructive

exhibit of living Locusts, and apparatus used in the Laboratory in re-

search into their habits and life histories.

The following exhibits were shown :
—

Anti-Locust Research Council—Living examples of the African
Migratory Locust, Locusta migratoria migratunoides R. & F. in various
stages and phases, and some of the apparatus used in studying the be-
haviour of these insects in the Laboratory under different conditions and
stimuli.

BXPLu\NATION OF PLATE I.

Figs. 1 and 'i. Lysandra coridon Poda ab. transversa Courv., undersides. Mr. G.

F. C. Woollett.

Fig. 3. Aricia agestis Scliiff. ab. radiata Obth. Mr. G. de C. Fraser.

Figs. 4A and 41!. Celastrina argiolus L. ab., upper and undersides. Mr. F. W.
Byers.

Figs. 5A and 5B. Lijsuiidra coridon Poda ab., upper and undersides. Mr. F. W.
Byers.

Figs. 6 and 7. Thijmelicvs acteoii Rott. ab. {Fig. 6) and typical (Fig. 7) for com-
parison. Mr. E. L. Bolton.

Fig. 8. OrthoUtha MpunctaHa Schiff. ab. Mr. R. Fairclough.

Fig. 9. Melanargla galathea L. ab. Mr. J. H. Payne.

Fig. 10. Alsophila aesculana Schiff. ab. Mr. G. Haggett.

Fig. 11. Celastrina arglolvs L. ab.. underside. Mr. A. D. Turner.
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Mr. D. A. AsHWELii—See Blaxill and Craufurd.

Mr. Cecil L. Bkll—Varieties of British butterflies including Lycattm

phlaeas L. ab. radiata Tutt; Lysandra coridon Poda, female underside

variety ab. urcuata Courv. ; Pyrgus malvae L. ab. tarus Berg, taken at

Eastbourne, 1950 (Plate III, fig. 7), and Euphydryas aurinia Rott.,

examples bred from larvae obtained in Glos. on 25th February 1950,

showing considerable variation.

Dr. Neville L. Birkett—The following British Lepidoptera (1) Eu-

phydnjas aurinia Rott., a series from Cumberland taken in early June

1950; (2) Two series of Coeiwnympha tullia Mull. One showed a form oc-

curring on some moorlands of Westmorland at about 1000 feet. The

other a short series of the well-known ab. philoxenus Esp. from the sea-

level moss-lands of South Westmorland. The former showed much less

marked spotting and the upper sides of the males had a smoky suffusion

not found in the moss-land form. The moorland form emerges, on the

average, about a fortnight later than the moss-land one. This form was
first taken in 1934 by Mr. T. Smith of Kendal. (3) Carterocephalus\

palaeinon Pall., five specimens taken in Inverness-shire in 1950. These

were obviously smaller and darker than the English form. (4) Amathes
alpicola Zett., a series from Aviemore, Inverness-shire, taken as pupae
in May 1950. (5) Cerapteryx graininis L., a'gynaudromorph taken at

light in South Westmorland. L. side male, R. side female. (6) Apamea
{Ilydruccia) ophiogyaininn Esp., a species which, the exhibitor said, had
recently established itself in Kendal in good strength. (7) Eustroma
reticulata Schiff., specimens from Westmorland.

Mr. C. S. H. Blathwayt—British Lepidoptera taken or bred in 1950.

Euphydryas aurinia Rott.—18 specimens from Gloucestershire showing
considerable variation in both sexes; Melitaea athalia Rott.—1 dark
specimen and one moi'e typical specimen for comparison; Coscinia crib-

raria L. {cribrum L.)—4 specimens showing considerable variation with
some tendency to melanism taken on a Dorset Heath where the species

was quite common at the end of July; Nonagria sparganii Esp.—9 speci-

mens taken in a marshy locality on the Somerset Coast in August where
the species was common this year; Eupithecia arceuthata Frey.—4 speci-

mens taken in Sussex during the first half of June; and Selidosema\
brunnearia Vill. {ericetaria Vill.)—^Five males from a Dorset Heath
where the species was abundant at the end of July (For synonymy of this

species, see article by D. S. Fletcher, 1949, Entom., 82 : 217-222

—

C.N.H.).

Mr. A. D. Blaxill—Colias hyale L. Six males and seven females,
with the following note:—"Ova were produced by a female taken in

August 1949. The larvae hibernated from September 1949 until 12th
February 1950, hibernation taking place on the dead leaves of Lucerne,
the larvae being about ^" long. There was one exception, one larva
which fed up normally and produced a distinctive female on 2nd October
1949. The production of a small number of imagines in the Autumn
seems to be normal from late Summer ova. The hibernated larvae pro-
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duced imagines between April 11th and May 27tli, 1950. From 35 ova

19 imagines were produced, five males coming first from the hibernated

larvae. There were 10 males and 9 females including the autumn
female". Also four males of the same species taken in Essex, 27th

August 1950; Macvlinea avion L., four specimens taken North Devon
early July 1950; Lysandra coridon Poda ab. semi-syngrapha Tutt, taken

Royston, Herts., 7th August 1950; Abraxas grossulariata L., aberra-

tions bred from Mr. D. A. Ashwell's strain (Bishop's Stortford) and ex-

hibited in conjunction with his exhibit, including, in particular, a gyn-

andromorphic and bilaterally dimorphic specimen, a bilaterally di-

morphic male and a bilaterally dimorphic female (Plate II, figs. 4, 6

and 7).

Mr. S. F. P. Blyth—Butterflies taken at Digne, Basses Alpes, dur-

ing May 1950:

—

Euphydryas au/rinia Rott., lolana iolas Ochs., Apelles

melanops Boisd., Glaucopsyche cyllarus Rott., Hamearls lucina L.,

Euchlo'e euphenoides Stgr. and Erebia evias Lef.

The Viscount Bolingbroke—A specimen of Pseudoterpna pruinata

Hufn., New Forest, Hants., 14.vii.l950, which he described as follows:

—Forewings, creamy orange ; hindwings, greyish-green with marginal

areas creamy-orange; head, thorax and body, greyish-green; fringes,

creamy orange. He added the following note:—Edward Newman in his

" Natural History of British Butterflies and Moths " writes of this

s.pecies :
" It is remarkable that when this moth comes out of the

chrysalis in wet weather, every part of it is suffused with a red tinge."

Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Bolton—Aberrations of British Rhopalocera all

caught wild, 1950, including Pieris brassicae L., a female underside

having pale green hindwings and forewing tips same colour; P. napi

L., a female underside, caught Surrey, having similar yellow colour to

Irish form; Melanargia galatliea L., a male, pale yellow with enlarged

black banding on forewings, a female with enlarged bands on hindwings

and two females having straw-yellow undersides; Melitaea athalia

Rott., a male ab. navarina Selys-Long. (an extreme underside form);

Euphydryas aurinia Rott. ab. praeclara Kane, Avith enlarged cream
area on underside of hindwings; Thymelicus acteoii Rott., a female ab.

(Plate I, fig. 6); Lycaena. plilaeas L., a male ab. sufftisa B. & L.

;

Lysandra coridon Poda, male abs. fowleri South and ultra-fowleri B.

& L., female abs. virgatu~s B. & L., semi-syngrapha Tutt, semiaJbescens

B. & L., and caeca B. & L., also a pale yellowish white female, a female

having gynandrous male scaling on right forewing, an underside ab.

i-nigrum Tutt form with all four wings differently marked and an ab.

grisea. (Tutt) B. & L. underside enlarged arcuafa Courv. and striated;

Polyommat'us icarus Rott., a male underside with forewings similar to

the ab. fowleri South of L. coridon.

Mr. B. BoYCE—-Two drawers containing specimens of Lycaena
phlaeas L., Aricia agestis Schiff. (astrarche Bergst.) and Polyommatus
icarus Rott., part of the collection of the late Mr. H. Gumbleton of

E:ist Dean, West Sussex, and including many interesting varieties.
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Mr. R. F. Bretherton—(A) A selection of Heterocera captured,

mostly at light, near Ottershaw, Surrey, October 1949 /July 1950. 33

species, including CaWimor'plia jacobaeae L. (an extreme variety with

the red markings replaced by dusky pink), Hyloirus pinastii L., Cossiis

cossus L., Zeuzera pyrina L., Stauropus fagi L. (dark and pale forms),

Odontosia carinelita Esp., Tethea ocularis L., Celaeiia lencostionia Hb.,

Apamea (Hydraecin) opTiiogramma Esp., Orthosia advena Schiff.

(opima Hb.), Dicycla oo L., Basycampa rubiginea Schiff.. CucuUia

chamomillne Schiff., Aegeria flaviventris' Stand., etc.

(B) Heterocera captured in Kent and on the Norfolk /Suffolk

border, June 1950: 17 species, including Minucia hinaris Schiff., Colo-

bochyla salicalis Schiff., Hadena albimacula Borkh., Anepia irregularis

Hufn., Heliothis dipsacea L., Lithostege griseata Schiff., and an ex-

treme form of Lomasp'dis marginata L.

(C) Butterflies taken near Stockholm, Sweden, 8/9th July 1950: 18

species, including Argynnis ino Rott., Polyommatus arnandus Schn.,

Vacciniina. optdete Knoch, Plebejus idas L., Pararge. maeni L., etc.

(D) A selection of Alpine butterflies taken between 1600 and 2150

metres on La Tournette, Haute Savoie, France, 7th and 10th August

1950: 19 species, including Parnassius apollo L., Boloria napaea Hmg.,

Erebia pluto plvfo de Pr., E. pronoe vergy Ochs., E. cassioides murina

Rev., Eumedonia, chiron Rott., Lycaen/i hippothoc L., Cyamris semi-

argus m,ontanus Frey., etc.

(E) " Pale Clouded Yellows " from Prague, Bohemia (May 1947 and

1950—the latter taken by J. Smelhaus) ; from Fontainebleau, near

Paris, 3rd August 1950; and from Menthon, Haute Savoie, France,

4/ 16th August 1950. Those from Prague appear to be CoUas australis

Vty. ; those from Fontainebleau are clearly C. hyale L. ; those from

Menthon may be a mixture.

(F) A specimen of Dinrsia flnrida Schmidt (a recent addition to the

British list, see 1950 " Entom.", 83, 173) taken at sugar in Wicken

Fen, 16th June 1945; a series of Eupithecia arceuthata Freyer. This

" Pug," said by some to be a form of E. intricata Zett. (helveticaria

Boisd.), which feeds on juniper, occurs commonly at Ottershaw in late

May and early June ; but there is no juniper whatever in the neighbour-

hood, and the food-plant may be cedar or yew. (See Dr. H. King, 1950,

Entom., 83: 267.)

Mr. F. D. Buck—Two cases containing some of the larger exotic

Lamellicornia :

—

Megasoma elephas Fabr. (Central America), Oryctes

monocerus Oliv. (E. Asia), Heterogomphus wlysses Burm. (Brazil),

Golopha porteri Hope (Venezuela), Xylotrupes australicus Thoms. (Aus-

tralia), Augosomus ( = Archon) centaitrus Fab. (W. Africa), Aidacocyclus

teres Perch. (Australia).

Mr. A. A. W. BucKSTONE/

—

Maniola jurtina L. (janira L.) 9 •—Pale

underside with spotting asymmetrical, Surrey Hills, 1950; Lysandra beU

larg us Hott.—Two underside specimens with spots very small and ground
colour inclining to slate colour, Surrey Hills, 1950; Lysandra coridon
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Poda—A series of underside specimens, including semi-obsolete forms

and a female with the ground colour that of a male, Surrey Hills, 1950;

Ulostera curtula L. c? x C. pigra Kufn. 9—Hybrids. =Hybrid prima

Tutt.

Dr. G. V. Bull—Common British moths, some of which, e.g. Apamea
necalis L. and Amathes •xnnth.ograplia F., had been unusually abundant

in 1950; Well marked Mormo mavra L. ; Geometridae taken at sugar:
—Euphyjia hilineata L., Epione repandaria Hufn. (apiciaria Schiff.),

Asthena alhiilata Hufn. (candidota Schiff.), Calothysanis amata L., Opis-

thograptis luteolaia L., Sterrha dimidiata Hufn., S. emarginata L. and
Dysstroma truncata Hufn., also Leucanm alhipuncta ¥., Triphaena or-

hona Hufn., a small T. pronvha L. and Scotogramma trifolii Hufn.;

Herse convolvuli L. (one of three) from Sandhiirst, Kent, and another

example from the sea front at Broadstairs; Hadena lepida Esp. (carpo-

phaga Borkh.) from Camber and Eiimichtis lichenea Hb. and Apamea
scoJopacina Esp., both from Sandhurst.

Mr. B. S. Bttrns—Lepidoptera bred or captured during 1950—(a)

Maniola tithonus L., 2 female variations—an ab. excessa Leeds, and a

specimen with the left hindwing having a very pale border. Both were

captured during August in the New Forest, (b) Mam,iola jurtifia L., a

female variety with both apical spots enlarged and having two white

pupils to each spot. This was captured on 19th July at Langton Matra-
vers, near Swanage, Dorset, (c) Aphantopns hyperantvs L. ab. caeca

Fuchs, a female captured 9th July in a large wood near Fareham,
Hants., where this variation is fairly common, (d) Blelitaea cinxia L.,

4 females and 6 males, showing considerable variation in wing markings.
All captured at Ventnor, Isle of Wight, in June, where the species was
quite numerous, (e) Euph-ydryas ourinia Rott., 2 females and 2 males,

taken near Fareham, Hants. These specimens were suffused with black

in varying amounts, (f) Jlerse convnlvuli L., a female found at rest on
a garden fence at Gosport, Hants., on 25th September. (g) Sphinx
Ugustri L., a male bred during June from Gosport larva, (h) Panaxia
domirvula L., 15 specimens were exhibited to show the extensive varia-

tion in wing markings. They were taken in June and early July from
a colony near Eastleigh, Hants., where this species appeared to be very
common.

Mr. P. J. Bttbton—(1) Thecln. hetulae L., a bred series, Northants.

(2) The following species from Suffolk:

—

Colias croceus Fourc, a bred
series from a Suffolk female; Arctia villica L., forewing basal spots
joined; Hydraccia petasitis Doubl.; Non^agria. rnvrica Hb. and N. dis-

soluta Treits., upper and under sides to show differences for identifica-

tion; Arenostola hrevilinea Fenn, from new coastal locality; Heliothis
dipsacea L. (3) Oria muscidosa Hb. from Salisbury. (4) Chiasmia dath-
rata L., specimens of ab. nocturn^tn Fuchs (nigricans Obth.) from Salis-
bury. (5) The following species from Aviemore, Inverness-shire :

—
AporophyJa nigra Haw., Lithomoia solidaginis Hb., Antitype chi L.,
TTydraer'm criiuinensis Burr., Dysstroma citrata L., Thera juniperata L.
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Mr. F. W. Byers—Celastrina argiolus L., a striated specimen caught
at Barnwell Wold, Northants., 28. v.49 (Plate I, figs. 4A and 4B)

;

Citeiiumjinpha pamphilvs L., two varieties taken at Ivinghoe, Bucks.,
August 1950; Theda quercus L., a male variety taken at St. Albans,
Herts., 1948; Lysnndra coridon Poda, a variety taken at Ivinghoe,
August 1950 (Plate I, figs. 5A and 5B) ; Apeira (Ilygrochrou) s}/rin-

gurla L., a gynandromorph taken at St. Albans, 1949, and Ahraxas gros-
sulariata L., St. Albans, 1949.

Mr. Stuart E. W. Carlier—Lepidoptera attracted by the ultra
violet and visual light of an " Artificial Sun-ray " (Mercury vapour)
lamp, in the garden of the late A. J. Wager, Esq., Blossomfield, Soli-
hull, Warwickshire, on the nights of August 4th, 9th and 15th, 1946.
The order and nomenclature in the following list are those of Kloet &
Hincks, "Check List of British Insects" (1945).
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Species.

HYDRIOMENIDAE.
Etipithecia vulgata Haw.
E. centaureata Schiff.

E. subfitlvata Haw.
Hydriomena furcata Thunbg.
Dysst7-oma citrala Linn.
Ecliptopera silaceata Schiff.

Euphyia bUineata Linn.
Pelurga comitata Linn.
Xanthorhoe ferrugata Clerck
X. flucluata Linn.

SELIDOSEMIDAE.
Opisthograptis luteolata Linn.
Chtasmia clathrata Linn.
Itama wauaria Linn.
Cleora rhomboidaria Schiff.

Biston belnlaria Linn.

(v. doubledayarla Mill.)

Abraxas grossulariata Linn.
Cabera pnsaria Linn.
Oiirapteryx sambitcaria Linn.
Selenia bilunarla Esp.

5. tetralunaris Hufn.
Denteronornos erosaria Schiff.

D. alnlaria Linn.

Ennomos quercinaria Hufn.
Crocallls ellngnana Linn.

POLYPLOCIDAE.
Habrosyne derasa Linn.
Tethea diiplai-is Linn.

NOTODONTIDAE.
Notodonta ziczac Linn.
A^ dromcdarlus Linn.

Phcosia gnoma Fab.
P. tremula Clerck
Lophopteryx capncina Linn.
Pterostoma palplna Linn.

August
4th Jth 151 h
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IT. Times of use of Lamp.

August 4th. 10.30 p.m. to 2 a.m. B.S.T. = 3^ hrs. 601 moths of 87

species.

August 9th. n p.m. to 1 a.m. B.S.T. = 2 hrs. 179 moths of 67

species.

August 15th. 11 p.m. to 1.30 a.m. B.S.T. = 2^ hrs. 195 moths of 53

species.

(113 species were attracted in the 3 nights.)

III. Locality, etc.

Blossomfield is a "Country" Area between Solihull and Shirley in the

the County of Warwick, about 8 miles from the centre of Birmingham.

The lamp was on the edge of the lawn, about 6 feet from the conser-

vatory (which was lighted by a 60 watt bulb). The light was directed

down the long axis of the garden on to the trees of the spinney beyond.

Behind this lay meadow land and oak trees. The spinney consisted

chiefly of birches and aspen with a few larger trees, mostly oak, but one

ash. There were black poplars in the garden's side-fence, and some

apple and plum trees.

Many of the moths collapsed about half-way across the lawn, without

reaching the lamp ! Others came to rest on the glass wall of the con-

servatory. Only very few needed a net to catch them.

]\Ir. J. M. Chalmers-Hunt—The following Lepidoptera, all taken

or bred by the exhibitor in 1950 unless otherwise stated:

—

Pararge

megera L., a male with straw-coloured hindwings from Ham Street,

Kent; Eitm.e-nis semele L., a male with suffused markings from Barham
Downs; Lycaena dispnr hntavus Oberth., 12 specimens bred from pupae

kindly given to the exhibitor by Captain E. B. Purefoy from Wood
Walton Fen, Hunts., the strain having originally been introduced there

by him from Friesland stock; He maris fuciformis L. and H. tltijus L.

,

series from Ham Street Woods; Tethen or F., a pronounced asymmet-

rical specimen, the wings on one side being noticeably larger; Agrotis

vestigialis Hufn., A. clavis Hufn. (corticea Hb.), A. exclamationis L..

A. ipsilon Hufn. (ypsilon- Rott.), A. ripa.e Hb., Eiixoa tritici L. and
Peridroma porphyrea Schiff. (sancia Hb.), variable series of each taken

on the Deal-Sandwich sandhills; Hadena compta Schiff., 3 examples

bred from larvae taken at Dover; HeJiophnJiiia alhicalon Hb., examples

from Sandwich-Deal sandhills; Apamea ohlonga Haw. (ahjecta Hb.),

Sandwich; Phlognphora meticylosa L., reddish form from Sandwich;

Leucania littoralis Curtis, Sandwich-Deal sandhills; L. alhipuncta F.,

a variable series from Sandwich, where it was common in 1950; Orthosia

gracilis ¥., a series from the New Forest, bred from larvae; Mysticop-

tera sexalisata Hb., a single specimen of this moth from the Dover dis-

trict; it is, the exhibitor believed, rare in Kent, as also is Semiothisa

alternaria Hb., of which he exhibited one specimen from the same dis-

trict; Phile.reme vetuJfifa Schiff., series bred from larvae collected at
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Tivdden (Dover) where they were abundant locally in 1950; Plngodis

dolnhrnria L., two from Orlestone Woods (Ashford District); Gnophos

obscurata Schiff., specimens from Folkestone; Ectropis consonaria Mb.

ab. nigra Bankes, 12 specimens bred from ova deposited by a female

from Mereworth Woods (Maidstone); Zygnena lonicerae von Scheven,

series from near Sandwich; Aegeria chrysidiformis Esp., specimens from

Folkestone Warren, where they were locally not uncommon in 1950; A.

cvliciforvxis L., including one with a yellow belt, bred from early stages

collected in a wood near Sturry (Canterbury) where the pupae and larvae

were to be found abundantly; some Birch stumps containing as many
as 8 examples.

Mr. T/. Christie—(1) Hibernating larvae of Coenonympha tullia

Miill., bred from wild female taken in Isle of Arran, Buteshire, July

1950. (2) A few minor varieties of British Rhopalocera including C.

tvllia, Argynnis selene SchifF., Euphydryas aurinia Rott. and Lysandra

hcUargus] Rott.

Mr. E. W. Classey and Mr. H. S. Robinson—Series of Agrotis

cxclamationis L., each series selected from a single night's catch at a

Mercurj' Vapour trap to show the wide variation occurring in one place

at one time, which is apparent when it is possible to select from very

large numbers; Cafocala sponsa L., a bred series ex female Ham Street,

Kent, of a form markedly different from the New Forest form; Litccria

I'irens L., a series from Co. Clare, Eire, August 1950, a recent addition

to the British list, first discovered in 1949 by Capt. W. S. Wright,

B.Sc, F.R.E.S., F.R.H.S., an Irish botanist, as reported in "The
Times " of 28th October 1950, from which journal the following brief

d6scrii)tion is extracted:—"The moth is Luceria virens, a noctiiid

measuring about 1^ in. across. The upper wings are emerald green with

delicate brown and white fringes, and the lower wings and body are

shining grey. It apparently has a wide distribution on the Continent,

being found as far north as Denmark and has been reported chiefly from

consolidated ground behind sandhills. In Ireland it has been found in

a quite different type of locality, the Burren of Clare, a denuded lime-

stone range about 1000 ft. high, with a remarkable flora, in which the

mountain avens, Dryas octopetnln, is the dominant plant. The insect

fauna of the district is very little known "
; Diarsia florida Sch., a

series bred from Askham Bog, Yorks., 1950, a recent addition to

the British list; Hadena compta Schiff., a series bred from wild

larvae, Dover, 1950; Celerio lineata F., Lymington, June 1950;

Laphygma exigva Hb., two specimens taken at Lymington, February
1950; Plwsia festucae L., a form with the two metallic patches in the

centres of the forewings united; Panaxia domiiinla L. ab. juncta Cock-

ayne, ex larva from Itchen Abbas, Hants., 1950; ApornphyJa lutulenta

SchifF. ab. seda Guen., three specimens ex pupa collected in Co. Clare,

August 1950; Kydraccia hicens Frr., two specimens, Co. Clare, August
1950; Cycnin mendica Clerck, an aberration taken at Lymington, June
1950; Oria imiscidosa Hb., one specimen, Lymington, June 1950; Helio-
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this armigrra Hb., one, Co. Clnrp, Anp;ust IDoO; Eydrilhila p<ilitsfris

L., one, Woodwalton Fen, June 1950; Minncia lunaris Schiff., a suf-

fused aberration bred ex wild larva. Ham Street, 1950.

Dr. E. A. Cockayne—J>inrsia fiorida Schmidt, bred, Askham Bog,

Yorks. ; Hadeiui compta Schiff., bred series showing the variation, in-

cluding one ab. defaxciata Hannemann and one example of homoeosis,

Dover; Clcora cinctaria Schiff., series of 17 ab. schnlzei Heinrich and

18 ab. svhmarmorinaria Fuchs, A. Hedges strain, Struan, Perth-

shire; Alci!^ rppandata L., pale grey form, Co. Kerry, Eire, and abs.

convrrsaria Hb. and mendrli Williams, Kinlochewe, T?oss and Cromarty;

A^pHatcs gilvarin F., nine taken by E. W. Classey at the Burren, Co.

Clare, Eire, and two English specimens for comparison; Evpithecin

millefoliata Rossi., Sandwich, bred.

Mr. G. A. C^LB, on behalf of Mr. W. E. Bussell of Peterborough—

Pararge aegeria L. ab. egerides Stand, bred from female taken near

Peterborough, Northants., in April 1949, including examples of F2 and

F.*? generations.

Mr. C. CHAUFTTRD for Mr. D. A. AshaveI/L—Living and set spocinions

of Abraxas grossulariata. L. abs. dohmii Koenig, varleyafa Porritt and

exquisita Raynor, bred since l.xi.l949, as follows:—(1) Typical and

ab. dorhnii specimens, males, showing marked asymmetry of the black

spotting on the hindwings. (2) The extremes of variation in males and
females of ab. varleyatn.. (3) Specimens of a form with small rounded

wings, presumably a recessive form. (4) Dimorphic and gynandrous

specimens reared from two related broods (Plate IT, figs. lA, IB, 2, 3

and 5). This exhibit was accompanied by the following note:—"These

forms are ])roduced by the double fertilisation of binucleat-e ova, the

second nucleus occurring through the retention of the first polar body at

the reduction mitosis. It has been suggested by Dr. Cockayne that the

tendency to produce such binucleate ova is probably inherited as a re-

cessive, as is known in Bomhyx mori, and tracing the pedigree of the

three broods in which the gynandrous specimens occurred (the third

brood being the one in which the gynandrous specimens exhibited by

Mr. A. D. Blaxill occurred) shows that all three broods have, as com-

mon ancestors, a male and female (of ab. varleyafa) which were mated
in 1947".

Mr. A. E. Curtis—Abraxas grossulariata L., three fine bred varie-

ties.

Mr. G. Gravbley Ebwards—Specimens of Macro-Lepidoptera taken

by the exhibitor:

—

Polygania c-albiim L. ab. hutchin soni Robson, a

female specimen with ground colour gamboge yellow, taken in a wood
near St. Albans, Herts., on 7.vii.l950; Panfixia dnmimila L. ab. crocea

Schultz, taken in Pembrokeshire on June 28th, 1950. (It has been
shown by Kettlewell, 1942/43. S. Lon. Ent. and Nat. Hist. Soc. Proc,
Part. 1, pp. 26, 33/34, that the name hithynica Staud. under which this

specimen was exhibited, must be restricted to the Eastern subspecies
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from Bithynia and that, as at present advised, the correct name for our

yellow spotted form is ab. crocea Schultz.—C.N.H.)

Canon T. G. Edwards, M.A.—A large number of Lepidoptera taken

or bred during the season 1950, including:

—

Maculinen arion L., three

specimens taken in N. Devon; Iladena compta Schiff., five specimens

bred from Dover larvae; Paracolax derivoUs Hb., a female from Ham
Street Woods; Aids repandata L., banded form from N. Devon; Eupi-

thecia icterata Vill. (suhfulvata Haw.), London; Mesotype virgata

Hufn., Dungeness; Aegeria. muscaefonnis View., N. Devon; Sesia api-

for)nis Clerck, bred from Effingham larvae. Also a large number of

Pyrales and Micro-Lepidoptera including the following:

—

PJatyptdin

calodactyla Schiff., N. Devon and Ham Street; P. paUidactyla Haw.,

Warlingham, Surrey; Pterophorus {Oidaematophorus) tephradactyla

Hb., N. Devon; Phlycfaenia terrealis Treits., N. Devon; Acrnbasis con-

sociella Hb., bred, Clovelly; Homoeowma creiacelki Rossi., N. Devon;

Psammotis cingidata L., N. Cornwall; P. nigrata Scop., Box Hill;

Crambus cuImeUus L. ab. from N. Devon; Platytes ceriissella Schiff., N.

Devon; Hysterosia inopiami Haw., N. Devon; Notocelia uddmanniana
L., N. Devon; Laspei/resia splendana Hb., bred, Surrey; Chirocompa

lambdett<i Don., N. Devon; Depressaria nervosa Haw., bred, Kent;
Elarhista mngnificeUa Tengst., bred from larvae on Luzula sylvatica,

N. Devon; Ethmia bipunrteUa F., Dungeness area; E. termineUa Flet.,

bred from Kent larvae; Prays cvrtisellus Don., N. Devon; Scythris

grandipennis Haw., Devon; Teichobia verhueUeJJa Staint., N. Devon.

Mr. R. Eldon Ellison—(1) One drawer of Lepidoptera taken in

Panama in 1946-8, illustrating close resemblances between unrelated

species, including examples of mimicry. The female of PapUio mycale

G. & S. was shown mimicked by a Pierid butterfly, Archoyuas approxi-

mnt'a Btlr., and a Hypsid moth, Pericopis tricolor Sulz. Numerous
species of Danaidae were mimicked by Pieridae, Heliconiidae, Nympha-
lidae and Hypsidae; and two species of Josua (Dioptidae) by a Riodinid

butterfly Mesenopsis meJanchJora G. & S., and a Hypsid moth of the

genus Josiomorpha. Resemblances were also shown between the green

Heliconiid Metamorpha chdo L. and the Nymphalid Victorinn steneles

L. ; and between a Euptychia (Satyridae) and the Hesperiid Timochreon

satyrus Fldr. (2) Three drawers of British Lepidoptera taken in 1949-

1950. The Rhopalocera shown were aberrant forms of Colias croceus

Fourc, Euchloc cardamines L., Erebia- aethiops Esp., Maniola tithonus

L., Aricia- agestis Schiff., Lysandra coridon Poda, and a short series of

PJebejiis urgws L. (aegon Schiff.) from a chalk down near Swanage, which
included a female with greyish forewings and other striking aberrations.

99 species of Heterocera were shown, of which the most noteworthy
were:

—

Hyloicus pinastri L. from Surrey, Aegeria chrysidiformis Esp.,

Oria. miiscvJosa Hb., Sedina biittneri Her., the dark Scottish form of

Leucania impura Hb., Arenostola morrisii Dale, Catocala fraxini L.,

Minucia limaris Schiff., Haderui- albimacula Borkh., H. compta Schiff.,

Eumiclitis Jirlienea Hb. (i)ale chalk form), Cehirna hvcostigma Hb.
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(Scottish form, possibly distinct), Ili/drdccia crinanensis Burr, (with

H. oculea L. and H. lucens Freyer, all from near Fort William), Leu-

cania alhipimcta ¥., Leiwochhiena liisp'nki. Gey., Pdrascotia fiiUgin-

(iria L., ColobochUa salicidis Sohiff., Sterrha dUiifaria Hb. (holosericafa

Dup.), S. ochrata Scop., Carsia paliiJata Thunbg., Aplasia ononariu

Fuessl., Bhodonietra sacraria L. from the I. of Wight (including the

red-suffused forms rosea Ob. and sanguinaria Esp.), Nycterosia ohstipata

F. (Surrej'), Eupithecia arceuthata Freyer (Surrey), Semiothisa alter-

naria Hb., Siona lineata Scop., and two specimens of Chiasmia dathiatu

L. ab. nocturnata. Fuchs, from Salisbury.

Mr. Bernard Embry—A bred series of Ennornos aiitumnaria Wernb.
descended from females captured by Mr. G. H. Youden in September
1946 at Folkeston, Kent (see 1947/48 S. Lon. Ent. and Nat. Hist. Soc.

Proc, p. 42).

Mr. R. Fairclough—The following Lepidoptera :—(a) Series of 14

specimens of Puchetra sogittigera Hufn. (leucophaea View.) from Sur-

rey, North Downs, June 1950. (b) 2 Plusia chryson Esp., 1 Chilodes

maritima Tausch. and 1 dark ab. of Chiasmia clathrata L. from Kennet
Valley, July 1950. (c) 1 2Iinu<ia lunaris SchifF., and 1 Callimorpha
jacobaeae L. with spots and part of hindwing on right side yellow, from
Ashford, Kent, area, (d) 1 Nonagria dissoluta Treits., a dark form from
near Lewes, Sussex, and a pair of N. geminipuncta Haw. bred from
pupae found at Maros, Carmarthenshire-Pembrokeshire border (new
locality ?). (e) 2 Stauropus fagi L., Balcombe, Sussex, (f) 1 Orfholitha

bipunctari-a Schiff., a very fine dark-banded ab., Betchworth, Surrey,

14.vii.l950 (Plate I, fig. 8).

Mr. W. J. FiNNiGAN—A series of lantern slides depicting various

Lepidopterous and Botanical subjects as follows:

—

Eemaris fuciformis

L. (larva and imago); Vanessa atalanta L. ; Ochlodes venata B. & Grey
{sylvamis Esp.); Notudonta ziczac L. (larva); Myelois cribrella Hb.

;

Aesculus hippocastanum L. ; Conjlits Avellana L. (Catkins); Stellaria

holostea L. ; Geaster triplex Jungh ; Dixiotis veiwsa (Pers.) Bond; Armil-
laria vnicida- (Schrad.) Fr.

Mr. Leonard T. Ford—Some Micro-Lepidoptera bred or taken in

1950, including Nephopterix similelki Zinck., Laspeyresia pallifrontana
Zell., L. gemmiferana Treits., Ethmia hip-unctella F. (bred) and E. ter-

minella Flet. {sexpunctella Hb. nee F. 1794) and others.

Mr. G. de C. and Capt. M. G. Eraser—A large number of British
Lepidoptera including:—(1) From Aviemore, N.B., Selenia bilunaria
Esp., Spring and Summer broods; Ectropis histortata Goeze ; Dyscia
faguiia Thunl).

;
Orthulitha scotica Cockayne; Eumichtis adusta Esp.;

Aporophyla lutulenta Schiff.; Anarta cordigera Thunb. ; A melanopa
Thunb.; Plusia interrogutionis L. ; Istnrgia carhonaria Clerck. (2)

From Yorkshire, Apafele menyanthidis View, and ab. suffusa Tutt. (3)

From Formby and Freshfield (Species new to district and new to or
seldom previously recorded in Lancashire), Acherontia atropos L., Herse
convolvuU L., Orthosia adveiia Schiff. (opima Hb.), Scotogramma tri-
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folii Hufii. {chenopodii Schift'.), Hdiothis arinigera Hb., Eustrotia un-

cula Clerck, Sterrha emarginata L., Anaitis phigiata L., CuJocalpe ccr-

vinalis Scop., Nycterosia uhstipata F., Eupithecia tenuiata Hb., Deu-

teronomos fuscantaria Haw., Dioryctria abietella SchifF., Pyrausta oliva-

lis Schiff., Hoinoeusoma hinaevella Hb., Eucosma foenella L., Scoparia

amhigiuilis Treits. (atomalis Doubl.), Argyroploce striana Schiff., Endo-

thenia a/ntiqvnna Hb. (4) From Iviiighoe, Bucks., Aricia agestis Schiff.

ab. rudiatu Obth. (Plate I, fig. 3), Cupido minimus Fuessl., Lyson-

dra coridon Poda, Hespena comma L. (5) From Llandudno, Plehejui

argus L. ab. cuemensis Thompson.

Mr. A. E. Gardner^A very fine exhibit of British Odonata, compris-

ing 40 species (777 specimens). Written Introduction to the Order;

drawings of Aeshna juncea L. showing male transferring sperms from

the genital pore to the accessory genitalia, and the male and female

paired. Case showing male A. juncea ventral side showing genital or-

gans; female Aeshna cyanea Miill. and Cordulegaster boltonii Don.

showing the well developed ovipositor; female Sympetrum striolatum

Charp. showing the reduced ovipositor. Drawings of S. striolatum male

and female showing the pair flying in tandem and of male and female

Lestes spotisa Hans, showing the female ovipositing whilst still held by tJie

male. Case showing microscopical preparations and drawings of the eggs

of A. cyanea, L. sponsa, Libellula depressa L. and S. striolatum. Draw-

ings of the pronymph of S. striolatum. Drawing of the 1st instar nj-mph

of Aeshna grandis L. by Lt.-Col. F. C. Fraser, I. M.S., F.R.E.S. Two
exuviae of Anax imperator Leach, showing the "mask" in the natural

position and extended with prey ; living nymphs of Brachytron pratense

Miill. and Aeshna grandis L. from the Royal Canal, Co. Dublin, collected

by Col. Niall MacNeill, M.R.LA.; A. juncea bred from eggs laid August

1949, which hatched on 24th March 1950, nymph now in the 15th instar

;

nymph of Libellula quadrimaculata L. bi-ed from eggs laid 21st May
1949, which hatched 19th June 1949, nymph reaching the 11th and final

instar 19th June 1950; nymph of Gomphus vulgatissimus L. dredged

from the Oberwater, New Forest, Hants. ; spirit specimens of various

types of Anisoptera nymphs:

—

A. juncea, A. mixta Latr., A. imperator,

Cordulia aenea L., L. depressa, and Sympetrum sanguineum Miill

;

spirit specimens of various nymphs of the Zygoptera :

—

Agrion virgo L^
L. sponsa Hans., Pyrrhosoma nymphida Sulzer ; Enallagma cyathigerum

Charp., Coenagrion mercuriale Charp., and Erythrom.ma najas Hans.;

7 cabinet drawers containing the following specimens :
—Anisoptera—

G. vulgatissimus, 4 males, 6 females, 7 exuviae; C. boltonii, 6 males, 4

females, 1 exuviae; B. pratense, 9 males, 4 females, 2 nymphs; A. cya-

nea, 10 males, 3 females, 1 nymph, 3 exuviae; .4. juncea, 9 males, 3

females, 3 exuviae; A. grandis, 5 males, 6 females, 1 nymph, 4 exuviae;

A. mixta, 11 males, 4 females, 2 exuviae; A. isosceles Miill., 5 males, 3

females; A. imperator, 6 males, 5 females, 1 nymph, 5 exuviae; O. aenea,

13 males, 4 females, 3 exuviae; Somatochlora metallica Van der Lind.,

11 males, 1 female; Oxygastra curtisii Dale, 2 males, 2 females; Orthet-
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rum cuernlescens Fabr., 12 males, 6 females, 6 exuviae; 0. cancellatuni

L., 8 males, o females, ] njniiph, 2 exuviae; L. quadrimaculatu, 12 males,

4 females, 2 n.ymphs, 6 exuviae; L. depressa, 8 males, 10 females, 6

nymphs; L. fulva Miill., 11 males, 4 females, 1 exuviae; (Sf. striolatutu

striolatum Cliarp., 11 males, 6 females, 6 exuviae; S. striolatum, inter-

mediate form approaching nigrifemur Selys ; 2 males and 1 female from
Isle of Man ; 2 males, 2 females and 2 exuviae, Irish ; 3 females, ? hybrids

striolatitm X sanguine urn ; S. vulgatum L., 2 males (Continental); S.

sanguineiim, 17 males, 9 females, 2 nymphs, 4 exuviae; S. fonscolotnhii

Selys, 3 males, 2 females, 1 nymph; »S'. flaveolum L., 10 males, 3 females

(mostly Continental) ; S. danae Sulzer, 15 males, 8 females, 1 nymph, 4

exuviae; Leucorrhinia duhia Van der Lind., 4 males, 5 females, 2 exu-
viae; Zygoptera—A. virgo, 9 males, 5 females, 1 male var. anceps
Steph.; 3 nymphs; A. splendens Harris, 11 males, 5 females, 3 nymphs;
L. spuiisa, 9 males, 6 females, 1 nymph, 1 exuviae; L. dryds Kirby, 13

males, 6 females, 1 exuviae; Platycnemis pennipes Pallas, 13 males, 4

females, and 1 male, 2 females, var. lactea Charp., 1 nymph; P. nym-
phula, 11 males, 11 females, 2 females var. melanotum Selys, 1 female
var. fulvipes Stephens, 1 nymph, 2 exuviae; Ischnvra elegans Van der

Lind., 12 males, 2 females, 8 females var. rufescens Stephens, 1 female
vaT.infuscuns Campion, 4 exuviae; I. pumilio Charp., 5 males, 2 females;
E. cyathigerum, 14 males, 11 females, 2 nymphs, 1 exuviae; Coenagrion
puella L., 17 males, 10 females, 1 nymph, 6 exuviae; C. pulchellum Van
der Lind., 17 males, 10 females, 3 females var. nigrescens Puschnig,
1 nymph, 1 exuviae; C. mercuriale, 19 males, 4 females, 1 jiymph; C.
hastulatum Charp., 3 males, 1 female; C. scitulum Ramb., 7 males, 3
females; E. najas, 20 males, 6 females, 2 njnnphs, 2 exuviae; Geriagriuii

tenellum Villers, 16 males, 5 females, 3 females var. erythrogastrum
Selys, 4 females var. melanogastruin Selys, 2 nj^mphs, 1 exuviae.

Mr. P. Gent—Aberrations of British Lepidoptera including Pieris

brassicae L., male with black marks on forewingSj Northants, 1949;
Aphantopus hyperaiitus L. ab. subsuffusa H. A. Leeds, male; Maniola
jurtina L. ab. subsuffusa H. A. Leeds; Xanthorhoc fluctiiata L. ab.

costovata Haw., female.

Mr. B. S. GooDBAN and Mr. W. E. Minnion—Two varieties of

Maniola jurtina L.
;

series of varieties of Abraxas grossulariata L.;

series of the following species:

—

Pseudoips bicolorana Fuessl., Apjaniea
ophiogranima Esp., Pseudotcrpna pruinata Hufn., Chlorissa viridata
L., Lygris testata L. ; examples of Drepana binaria Hufn., Epione re-

pandar'm Hufn., Minoa murinata Scop., Apoda avellana L. ; a variety
of Chiasmia clathratu L. ; a specimen of Apamea secalis L. which had
apparently been attacked by a bird while drying its wings as all four
wings were affected.

Mr. G. Hacgett—Lepidoptera taken during 1949-1950: Polygonia
c-album L., a male variety, Norfolk, 1950; Coenonympha pamphilus L.,

a male variety from West Sussex, 1949; Acherontia atropos L., a female
taken at light, Arundel, in June 1950; Stauropus fagi L., a series of
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males ranging from blackish-brown to pale mottled greyish, West

Sussex, 1950; Dasychira pudihunda L., a melanic male from West
Sussex, 1949; IS^ula aJbula Hiibn., a long and variable series from West
Sussex, collected mostly during 1949; Lampra fimhriata Schr., selected

varieties taken from a long series bred from West Sussex larvae, 1949;

Einmelia trahealis Scop., a series from the Breck, 1950; Alsoj'hihi ueiica-

laria Schiif., an unnamed male variety from West Sussex, 1949 (Plate

I, fig. 10); Scapula ruhiginata Hufn., a series from the Breck, 1950;

Lithustegc griseata Schiff., a series from the Breck, 1950; Mesotype
virgnta Hufn., a male variety from Norfolk, 1950; Nycterosia obsUpata

Fabr., a series bred from a female taken at Arundel in 1950; Eupithecia

iritricata Zett. f. arceuthata Frr., a series taken at light, Arundel,

1949-1950; Aspitates ochrearia Ross., a female variety from Norfolk,

1950; Chiasmia clathrata L., a variable series of ab. nocturnatn Fuchs,

and a golden variety from Salisbury collected during 1949-1950 ; Bupalus
piniiirla L., a female ab. fuscantaria Krulik, bred Norfolk, 1950;

Zeuzera pyrina L., a series of selected specimens bred mostly from ash

stems during 1949-1950, from West Sussex, showing enormous varia-

tion in size and slightly in markings; Cossws cossus L., a very large

female, bred in 1950 from larva taken the previous autumn at Arundel.

Mr. H. E. Hammonb—A selection from larvae preserved by the ex-

hibitor during 1950, consisting of 133 species, representing most fami-

lies of Macro-Lepidoptera. He said that the number was due in no
small measure to the collaboration of quite a few of the Society's

members, to whom his thanks were extended.

EXPLAJs'ATION OF PLATE II.

All are Abraxas grossiilariata L.

Figs. lA and IB. Bilaterally dimorphic male. Mr. D. A. Ashwell.

Fig. 2. Gynandrous and bilaterally dimorphic. Mr D. A. Ashwell.

Fig. 3. Ab. varleyata Porritt, female with black-banded abdomen. Mr. D. A

Ashwell.

Fig. 4. Bilaterally dimorphic male. Mr. A. D. Blaxill.

Fig. 5. Bilaterally dimorphic male. Mr. D. A. Ashwell.

Fig. 6. Gynandrous and bilaterally dimorphic. Mr. A. D. Blaxill

Fig. 7. Bilaterally dimorphic female. Mr. A. D. Blaxill.
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Photos. W. H. T. Tains.

Annual Exhibition : 28tli October 1950.
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Mr. S. M. Hanson—-(1) A number of varieties of British Butterflies

including a fine aberration of Pcirarge megera L. (Plate III, fig. I).

(2) A full-grown larva of the Northern Eggar (Lasiocampa quercus L.

var. culluiuie Palmer), from ovum laid 7th June, hatched 22nd June
1950.

Mr. C. N. Hawkins—The following Lepidoptera :—(1) Acherontia
atropos L., a large female 5g ins. in expanse when set, bred from a larva

found on Potato at Cobham, Sun-ey, early in September 1950. Pupa
received from Mr. E. B. Britton on 26th September and forced at 70-80

F.; Imago emerged 10th October 1950. (2) Aporophyla australis Bdv.,

a short series of males and females caught at Freshwater, I.W., in Sep-
tember 1950. Some variation in ground colour from brownish to

whitish-grey. (3) Leucochlaena hispida Gey., Freshwater, I.W., Sep-
tember 1950. (4) Caradrina anibigua F., a. Part of well-marked series

bred March/ April 1950 from eggs laid by a female taken hy Dr. K. G.
Blair in 1949, h. A short series bred July 1950 from a pairing between
two of the March/April brood. These are decidedly more grey in colour

and much less well-marked than the March /April specimens (5) On
behalf of a visitor, Mrs. E. McLeish, a specimen of Actias selene Hb.,
a female found alive at rest on a Hawthorn bush by a gardener at
Sawbridgeworth, Herts., on 20th October 1950. Doubtless an escaped
or released specimen. A native of India.

Mrs. E. A. Heslop—dAlas croceus Fourc. ab. helice Hb., 13 speci-

mens taken by the exhibitor in Somerset and Devon, October 1947.

Mr. I. R. P. Heslop—South American Morphidae (Lepidoptera) from
the exhibitor's collection but not taken by him :

—Morpho hercules
Dalm., M. alexundra Hew., M. achilles L., M. menelaus L., M. cypris

West., M. rhetenor Cramer, M. laertes Drury, M. aega Hb., M. ama-
zonicus Fruh., and Caligo atreus Koll.

Mr. G. C. HoLROYD—(1) A number of varieties of British Rhopalo-
cera, including:

—

Man'wla jvrtina L., a 9 with the white pupil in
apical spot on forewings almost absent (less common in 9 's), taken at
Sandhurst, Surrey, 20th August 1950; a 9 with an additional spot
below the ocellated spots on underside of forewings, taken near Chid-
dingfold, Surrey, 8th August 1948, and others; Aphantopus hyperantus
L., a c5' (underside) with all the ocelli (which are rather oval in shape)
somewhat " blurred," and not sharply defined as in normal specimens,
taken near Albury, Surrey, July 1932; a c5' ab. parvipuncta Lempke,
taken at Whippendell, 23rd June 1945; and a large 9 (underside) with
tendency to ab. lanceolata Shipp, taken in Pamber Forest, Hants,
16th July 1949; Apatura iris L., a J (underside) bred 25th June 1950
from VV. Sussex ovum. (2) Heterocera

—

Hj/loicus pinastri L., 1 bred
from ovum ex 9 taken at Totland Bay, I.O.W., emerged 17th June
1948; 2 bred from ova ex 9 taken near Bournemouth, emerged May
and June 1950. CAostera curtulu L., a specimen taken at Guildford,
Sturrey, 12th May 1947, with the ground-colour greyish-white finely

dusted with very light brown, and the inner portion of the apical patches
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on the forewings of a more i)ronounced light brown. Amathes xuntho-

grapha Schiff., a specimen of rather unusual appearance. Ground

colour of forewings an even light-brown, with finely-marked cross-lines

and dots, and stigmata rather indistinct. Pyrausta flavuUs Schiif., 2

specimens of this Pyrale, taken at Freshwater, I.O.W., July 1947.

Mr. Paul H. Hollgway—Pieris rapae L. ab. leucoptera Stef. 9-

—Captured April 7, 1950, at Fair Oak, Hampshire. Mimas tiliae L.

—

A large 9 with asymmetrical markings on forewings, bred May 21, 1960,

Fair Oak, Hampshire. Antitype chi L.—8 specimens collected August
1950 from Yorkshire localities, showing extreme variation. Lithophane

semibrunnea Haw.—3 specimens collected at Ivy bloom, October 3, 1950,

at Fair Oak, Hampshire. Abraxas grossulariata L.—4 specimens bred

Jul^' 1950, Fair Oak, Hampshire, smaller and more heavily spotted than

the typical form. Larvae removed from Euonymus early in May and
transferred to Flowering Currant {liihes sanguinea). Aegeria

spheciformis Schiff.—Bred June 4, 1950, Ampfield, Hampshire, and
empty pupa-case protruding from Alder stump.

Mr. T. J. Honey BOURNEr—(l) A specimen of Saturnia pavoniu L.

with peroneural defect and spiral segmentation. The exhibitor added
the following note:—"This specimen was bred from larvae found feed-

ing on sloe near Chelmsford, Essex, in 1944. From these large numbers
were bred in the following years, many larvae being liberated on sloe

bushes. Numbers of males assembled to females when they were emerg-
ing in the cages, and some were admitted to the cages to pair, most of

these males were probably from larvae released the previous year and
so related, S. pavonia not having been very plentiful in this area before

1946. It was in 1946 that cripples first began to make their appearance
in any numbers, but it was not until the following year that I learnt

they were of interest. The specimen exhibited, with a normal female for

comparison, emerged on the 1st May 1948, in which year my stock pro-

ducing specimens with the peroneural defect died out".

(2) A male and female Indian Moon Moth, Actias selene Hb., with

wing abnormalities, in one case a large hole and in the other a large

marginal excision in one wing. The exhibitor said:—"The original

stock were from pupae obtained from India in spring, 1948. The moths
were paired and the larvae reared, some of the resulting pupae wintered
successfully and emerged in spring, 1949, and the two specimens emerged
in autumn, 1949, with about 120 normal insects. Cause of the deformi-

ties is not known".
Mr. T. G. HowARTH—1. Lysandra coriclon Poda—A series of males

and females from various localities in Bucks., Herts., and Surrey, in-

cluding auruntia Tutt, albolunulata Tutt, caeruleolunulata Tutt, bru/n-

nescens Tutt, castanea Tutt, anticopallida R. Smith, irregularis-obsoleta

R. Smith, arcuata Courv. and semi-syngrapha Tutt. 2. Hamearis lucina

L.—A short series bred from Surrey, including a c? and 9 with black
discal areas to the hindwings. 3. Lycaena plilaeas L.—Two specimens,

one an ab. radiata Tutt, from Surrey. 4. Hyloicus pinastH L.—A bred
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series from Plants. 5. Hadena compta Schiff.—A bred series from wild

larva© found at Dover. 6. Minucia iunaris Schiff.—A bred series from

wild larvae found in Kent.

Mr. George E. Hyde—Lepidoptera

—

Pontia daplidice L.—Male and

female taken E. Kent, 21.8. '50. Argynnis lathonia L.—Bred November

1949, ex S. Devon ova from wild female. A. euphrosyne L.—Heavily

marked form from Northants. Maniola tithonus L.—Heavily spotted

forms from S. Yorks. and Hunts. Coenonympha tullia Miill.—S. Yorks.

forms. Lycacna pliUieus L.-—Var. from N. Lines. Lysandra cvridon

Poda—Varied forms from Royston and Folkestone. Agrotis puta Hb.

—

Gynandrous example, bred October 1949, from Hunts, stock.

Mr. S. N. A. Jacobs in conjunction with Lt.-Col. W. B. L. Manley—
Series of water-colour drawings of forms of Peronia (Acleiis) cristana

Schiff.

Captain R. A. Jackson—Two very blue females, and a female under-

side of the nearly obsolete Lysandra bellargus Rott. of the spring brood
j

a variety of Aricia agestis Schiff. with the markings on the left wing
yellow instead of orange, and an underside very lightly spotted; Aglais

urticae L. var. polans Stdgr. ; a very pale variety of Erynnis tages L.

from Dorset; and a series of Thynielicus lineola Ochs. which is locally

common in Wiltshire.

A bred series of Xylomyges conspicillaris L. from Taunton; a vari-

able series of Agrotis ripuc Hb. from Littlehampton and Sandwich;
variable forms of A. clavis Hufn. (corticea Hb.) from Sandwich, and a

pale form from Wiltshire ; a series of Arenostola morrisii Dale, from
Folkestone ; and a short series of Paracolax derivalis Hb. from Ham
Street. A series of Setina irrorella L. taken in heavy rain at a S. Lon-
don field meeting; a series of Procris glohidariae Hb. which is locally

abundant in Wiltshire; a specimen of Zygaena filipendulae L. with
asymmetrical blotching of the red spots; a series of Sterrha ochrata Scop,
which was swarming at Sandwich in June; and a series of Aids (Cleora)

jubata Thunb. from Codford, Wilts., with two from the New Forest for

comparison. Two specimens taken in 1949 had very dark hind margins,
whilst three taken this year show development of a central cross line on
the fore and hindwings, and present a somewhat blotchy and oily ap-
pearance. (Plat© III, figs. 2, 3 and 4).

He also showed living larvae of Procris geryon Hb. feeding on rock
rose {Helianthemma chamaecistus Mill.) and about to hibernate.

Colonel S. H. and Captain R. M. Kershaw—Lepidoptera taken in

Bedfordshire, 1950—(i) Maniola jurtinu L.—A short series showing con-
siderable variation in one small colony, (ii) Lycaena phlaeas L., hind-
wing scarlet band obsolete. (iii) Lysandra coridon Poda illustrating

very late emergence in one colony, fresh males flying on 15th September,
and two quite noticeable female varieties taken in a howling gale on
13tli September.

Dr. Harold King—A short series of Dicycla oo L. from Middlesex ; a
bred series of Colohochylu salicalis Schiff. in comparison with a captured
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Kentish female; a series of Orthosia advena Schiff. {opiina Hb.) bred

from Clieshire ova; Eupithecia arceuthata Frr.—(i) a series taken in a

N.W. London garden; (ii) a bred series derived from the same locality,

and (iii) a Chiltern Hills specimen for comparison.

Mr. D. Leston—(1) The Reduviid bug Coranus suhapterus Deg., a

macropterous female taken at Ash Vale, 10. ix. 1950. This appears to be

only the second recorded macropterous specimen. (2) Two macropterous

female specimens of Nahis apterus F., 10. ix. 1950, Ash Vale (in cop.

with normal male) and 27.viii.1950, Box Hill. Only two previous re-

cords of macropterous form.

Lt. Col. W. B. L. Manley—A series of 480 Acleris hastiana L. selected

from specimens bred in 1950 from South Wales larvae, to demonstrate

the excessive variability of the species in that area. He also exhibited

four examples of less common forms, at present un-named, of A. cristana

F. taken in Sussex in the same year. (See also Jacobs.)

Mr. D. G. Marsh—Thalera fimhrialis Scop., two females caught in

E. Kent. Series of (1) Thera obeliscata Hb., showing extreme varia-

tion:—melanic forms from Oxshott, Surrey; banded forms from Blean

Woods, Kent, and light chestnut forms from Aviemore, Inverness-shire.

(2) T. firmata Hb. from Aviemore, showing considerable variation. (3)

Hadena conspersa Schiff. from Adisham near Dover, Kent. (4) H.
compta Schiff., caught and bred, Dover. (5) H. contiguu Vill., bred,

Aviemore. (6) Leucania albipuncta F., E. Kent. (7) Apamea oblonga

Haw., E. Kent. (8) Aniathes alpicola Zett., Aviemore. (9) A. castuneu

Esp., red form from Aviemore. (10) Minucia hinaris Schiff., Ham
Street, Kent. (11) Parastichtis sitspecta Hb., Ham Street, Kent, and
examples of other Scottish insects taken at Aviemore.

Mr. A. M. MoRLEY—The following Lepidoptera, all except the first,

taken or bred during 1950:

—

Diarsia florida Schmidt, two males, Avie-

more, Inverness-shire, l.vii.l945; Plehejus argus L., short series from

Suffolk and two males and two females from Folkestone for compari-

son; LysciThdra coridon Poda, male ab. postcaeca B. & L., two males ab.

anti-caeca B. & L., and a female ab. ultranithila B. & L., Folkestone;

Tetliea ocularis L., Folkestone, no previous record; Cryphia muralis

Forst., green form, Romney Marsh; Viafaraxia oleracea L., dark
female, ab. ohscv/ra Spul., Suffolk; Hadena conspersa Schiff'., rather

pale male, bred, Folkestone: H. compta Schiff., large female, bred,

Dover, and two small males, bred Folkestone, for comparison; H. lepida

Esp., four bred Folkestone, rather different from the usual Dungeness
form; Arenostola elyini Treits., male and female typical and two males,

ab. saturatior Stdgr., Suffolk; Minucia lunaris Schiff'., 10 specimens,
varying a good deal, bred from wild larvae, Kent; CatocaJa fraxini L.,

strongly marked female, Kent; Thalera firnbrialis Scop., five males and
two females, mostly in poor condition, S.E. Kent; Bhodometra sacraria

L., 12 specimens, in four forms, bred from a female taken at Lowestoft,

12.vii.l950; Eupithecia millefoliata Rbssler, two larvae, Romney
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Marsh; Erergestis extimalis Scop., Folkestone, no previous record;

Bictra scirpicolana Pierce, Dungeness, 13.viii.l950.

Mr. D. E. Newman—Colias croceiis Fourc. ab. helice Hb., speci-

men with lower discoidal spots ringed with black scales, Devon, Sep-

tember 1949. Euchloe cardamines L., (S specimen with extra large dis-

coidal spots, Wendover, June 1949; Maculinea arion L., a series taken

in N. Devon showing one S specimen heavily dusted with dark scales

on costa, June 1950; Aphantopus hyperantus L. ab. arete Miill.,

(^ specimen taken near Ashtead, July 1950; Melitaea athalia Rott., d
specimen with light central band and pale marginal spots, bred from

larva taken in Essex, June 1949; Coenonympha pamphilus h., 2 S
abs. antiexcessa H. A. Leeds and anticrassipimcfa H. A. Tjeeds, both

Chipstead 1950; Polygonia c-albimi L., d heavily marked specimen,

Dorset, July 1949; Aglais urticae L., 2 c5's, a pale specimen with buff-

coloured edges, and a specimen approaching ab. poIaris Stdgr., both

Middlesex, August 1950.

Mr. W. Norton—See Ransome

Mr. D. A. Ot>d—Polyommatns icarus Rott., a female ab. iphis Meig.

{ — cand'^ope Bergs.); Herse convolvvli L., a male taken at light, Warn-

ham, Sussex, 19.viii.l950 ; Arctia caja Jj., a pale form of the male.

Mr. Gr. B. Ox/iVER—(1) Colias croceus Fourc, specimens reared from

ova deposited by two ab. pallida Ttitt in October 1949. Larvae of the

first brood were wintered; imagines appearing in April and May 1950.

Typical females only appeared in this generation. Pairings were ob-

tained, the F2 brood emerged during June and July : female totals be-

ing :—ab. pallida 30, typical 22. A few males and several of both forms

of the female were exhibited, a number of both sexes having the outer

black border inwardly rayed along the veins. (2) A perfect specimen of

Argynnis paphia L. ab. nigrizina Froh. (New Forest, 1948) with black-

ened colour and cuneate outer f/w.margins; ground colour a rich brown-

ish purple. (3) A normal female of Euchloe cardamines L. which had

passed two winters in pupal stage.

Mr. Philip Pank—(a) Euphydryas aurinia Rott., an aberration with

right hand lower wing almost completely deep buff ground colour, the

central pattern of the wing almost entirely absent and the marginal

spots greatly reduced. Other wings normal, (b) Celerio galii Rott.,

bred from one of two larvae taken on Holt Heath, Norfolk, 30th August

1948. The moth emerged on 1st August 1949. Food plant : Epilohium

angustifolium. (c) Hyloicus pinastri L., taken at rest (5.vi.l949) on a

tree trunk at Bramswell, Hants.

Mr. R. W. Parfitt—Lepidoptera taken during 1950, including : (a)

Minucia hinaris Schiff., Catocala fraxini L., and Siona lineata Scop.,

from S. Kent; (b) Agrotis cinerea Hb. and Pachetra sagittigern Hufn.

from Surrey, N. Downs
;

(c) Polia cincta Brahm and Agrotis vestigiulis

Hufn. from Bagshot, Surrey; (d) Sedina hilttneri Hering and Leuco-

cJilaena hispida Gey. from Freshwater, I.O.W. Also final instar larvae
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of Pnchetra sagittigera Hufn. from eggs laid by a 9 taken at light on
North Downs in June 1950.

Mr. L. Parmekter—(1) Case of Diptera captured or bred from the

bombed area of Cripplegate, London:—Trypetidae

—

Urophora stylata

Fab. and Terellia serratulae L. (breed in CirsiumvulgareSavi); Urophora
cardui L., Xyphosia miliaria, Schk., Trypeta ruficauda Fab. (breed in

Cirsium arvense L.) ; Acidia cognata Wied. (breeds in Tussilago farfara

L.); Sphenella marginata Fin. and Spilographa zoe Mg. (breed in Sene-

cio); Paroxijna misella Ijw. (breeds in Artemesin vulgaris L.) ; Beris val-

lata Forst. [Stratiomyidae] captured by the Zebra spider; Scopeuma
stercorarium L. [Cordyhiridae] the Common Dung Fly with its prey

Madiza glabra Fin. [Milichiidae] a visitor to the flowers of Diplotaxis

tenuifolio DC. ; Scaeva pi/rastri L. [Syrphidae] with pupa case bred

from larvae feeding on aphids; Muscina stahulans Fin. [Muscidae]
attracted to aphid ridden twigs of Salix.

(2) Case of Diptera to illustrate a number of families and various

styles of mounting favoured by dipterists :
—Tipula rufina Mg. fTipuli-

dae] from Cripplegate, Trichocera soltator Harr. [Trichoceridae], one

of the winter gnats, PtyrJioptera alhimana Fab. fPtychopteridae] breeds

in saturated earth about ponds, etc., Culicoides ohsoleins Mg. [Cerata-

posronidae] a tiny biting midge, Bihin marci L. (fBibionidae] the St.

Marks Fly (set by A. H. Sperring), Lasioptera rvhi Heeg. fCecidomyi-

idael a bramble stem gall midge (mounted by J. Ross"), Mycetophila

fv/ngnrum Deg. fMycetophilidael a fungus gnat, Nemotehis nligivosus

L. r*?tratiomyidael haunter of the saltings, Bhagio scolopacea L.

rPhaginnidael the Woodcock or downlooker fly, Tahanus distinguendxis

Verr. [Tabanidae] a biter from the New Forest (set by A. H. Sperring),

Acrorera glohvlvx Panz. fCyrtidael parasite on spiders (taken by P. W.
E. Currie), ThyridantTirax fenestralis Fin. [Bombyliidae] from bare

sand of Oxshott Heath, Thereva anmilata Fab. [Therevidae] the silver

fly of the sand dunes, Asilvs crabroniform is L. [Asilidae] hunter of

grasshoppers, beetles, etc., Empis femorafa Fab. fEmpididae] predatory
on other flies that circle under trees, Linnealus vireris Scop. [Dolicho-

podidael from wet rocks, Phnra aterrima Fab. [Phoridae] the males
dance in the air near trees, Dorilas ater Mg. [Dorilaidae] parasitic on
Homoptera (mounted by R. L. Coe>, Bhimgia macrocepJiala Harris fSyr-

phidae] a hover fly and flower frequenter, Conops vesicularis L. fCono-
pidae] mimic of, and parasitic on wasps, Herina, lugubris Mg. [Otitidae]

a waver of its spotted wings (mounted by H. Britten, Jr.), Goniglossvm
inedemanmi Mg. TTrypetidae"] breeds in berries of Bryonia dioira Jacq.

(mounted by H. Britten, Jr.), Statinia marginata Fab. [Sciomyzidae]
from the chalk downs of Coulsdon (mounted by H. Britten, Jr.), Norel-
lisoma spinima/nitm. Fin. [Cordyhiridae] mines Dock leaves, Lar-
vnevora. fera L. [Lan-aevoridae = Taohinidae partim.'\ a para-

site of several lepidoptera especially I/>jmantria monacha L. and L. dis-

par L., Mesembrina meridiana L. fMuscidae] breeds in cow dung, Omi-
thomya avicvlaris L. [Hippoboscidae] a parasite on birds.
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I\Ir. R. E. Parsons—(1) A selection of the results obtained by breed-

ing from two females of Lysandra^ coridon Poda ab. ohsoleta Tutt. The

results in full were:^—Males: typical, 20; abs. arcuata Courv. and semi-

arcvntd Tutt, 15; ab. impuncta Courv., 2; ab. tripuncta Courv., 2;

Females: typical, 10; abs. arcuata and semi-arcuata, 5; ab. arcuata-

haxijimcta Tutt (ab. confluentiae Courv.), 2; ab. tripunctar-hasijuncta,

1 ; ab. radio B. & L., 5. No ab. ohsoleta was obtained and except for the

two ab. impim(*ta there was no tendency to any rediiction in the num-

ber of the underside spots in either sex. [Note.—It is to be observed

that tlie male parents were, apparently, unknown in this case, but the

results suggest that ab. ohsoleta is a recessive and inbreeding for one or

more further generations might, if the selections of parents were for-

tunate, have produced that form.—C.N.H.] (2) A gynandromorph

rieris napi L. ab. hihernica Schmidt, right side male, left side female,

bred from Irish stock. (3) A dwarf female P. napi, 34 mm. in expanse

with pale yellow hindwings, bred from Irish stock. (4) A male Leptidea

sinapis L., Gen. 2, with heavy black suffusion along two of the veins be-

low the apical spots on the forewings. Bred from Chiddingfold, Surrey,

stock. (5) A female Enphydryas avrima Rott. with all pale areas uni-

colorous brown, bred from Surrey stock. (6) A female Lycaena phlaeas

L. with pale areas on the right forewing resembling the colour of ab.

schviidtii Gerh., Frimley, Surrey. (7) A female I/ysandra hellargus Rott.

with bleached ai'eas on the right fore and hindwings apparently due to

pressure in the pupal stage. Bred from Surrey stock. (8) A second

brood Pyrgits malvae L. with greatly reduced white markings on the

hindwings, Chiddingfold, October 1949. (9) A selection of female forms

of Colias croceus Fourc. ab. Jielice Hb. bred from a wild female obtained

at Ottershaw, Surrey, 1949. A total of 210 imagines were bred as fol-

lows :—ab. helic.e females 51, normal females 51, normal males 108.

These figures exclude six varieties obtained from the same brood as fol-

lows :

—

a. A gynandrous specimen with the two right hand wings and
the left hindwing normal male and the left forewing ab. helice female

with a broad stripe of the normal orange colour extending from the base

through the discoidal spot to the inner edge of the outer black margin,

which also contains several stripes of homoeotic (heteromorphic) mark-
ings, h. A male with, apparently, homoeotic (heteromorphic) areas on

the right hindwing. c. A male with an additional black spot adjacent

to the black discoidal spot on the under surface of the left forewing.

d. A male with curiously pointed forewings. e. and /. Two males of a

curious light yellow colour apparently due to malformation of the wing
scales. Attempts were made to carry further generations from this

stock through the winter, but this was only partially successful and un-

fortunately no pairings were obtained in the following spring and the

strain died out. The original female parent failed to lay for nearly five

weeks during which period she was hand fed. Thereafter she laid abun-
dantly and there was a high degree of fertility among the ova.
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Mr. J. H. Patxe—1. Gynandrous Argynnis aglaia L., R/S female
L/S male taken at Folkestone, 1946. 2. Variety of Melanargia galathea
L., taken in Northamptonshire, 1950 (Plate I, fig. 9). 3. Series of
Colias croceus Fourc, emerged during February 1950. 4. Wild forms
of Maniola jurtina L., 38 mm. (average 50 mm. FWF) ; M. t'dhomis L.,

30 mm. (average 40 mm. FWF); Polyommatns icarus Rott. ab. minor
B. & L.

Mr. C. Priest—A series of Melanargia galathea L. from Ventnor,
Isle of Wight, captured lO.vii.19.50. The exhibitor had noted that
this species was particularly common along the Hampshire coast in
1950. He also exhibited some interesting specimens of Polyom.matus
icarus Rott. and Maniola jurtina L.

Major-General A. L. Ransome—Varieties of British Rhopalocera,
all taken during 1950 with one exception as noted below:—1. Maniola
jurtina L., two examples, both 9 9 , one ab. Tpartimtransformia Leeds,
the other a pale grey form, possibly paHiduki Leeds. 2. Lycaenidae
taken in Hampshire and Dorset, showing various aberrations: (a)

Plebenis argus L., showing various underside aberrations, viz., c5' costa-
juncta Tutt, 9 9 costaguncta, 9 postradiata B. & L., 9 combination
of semicostajuncta B. & L. and postradiata, 9 combination of semicosta-
juncta and basijuncta Tutt and 9 limhojuncta Courv. being, also, strik-
ingly pale grey in colour with an abnormal border to hindwings. (b)

Lysandra coridon Poda, d" uppersides : marginata Tutt and partim-
transformis B. & L. <S undersides : extrema Courv. or, at least, anti-
extrema B. & L.—costaextrema B. & L.—postnUraradiafa B. & L. ; also
examples of anticaeca B. & L. and postcaeca B. & L. 9 undersides:

EXPLANATION OF PLATE III.

Fig. 1. Pararge megera L. ab. Mr. S. M. Hanson.

Figs. 2 and 3. Aids juhata Thnbg. abs. witb central cross line on fore- and
hindwings, 1950. Captain R. A. Jackson.

Fig. 4. Aids jubata Thnbg. ab. with dark outer margins, 1949. Captain R. A.
Jackson.

Figs. 5A (upper) and 5B (under). Boloria dia L., extreme melanic aberration <if

female. Mr. G. Stoughton-Harrls.

Fig. 6. Maniola jurtina L., gynandromorph. Mr. G. F. C. Wnollett

Fig. 7. Pyrgus malvae L. ab. taras Berg. Mr. Cecil L. Bell.
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caeca Courv. and postcaeca B. & L. (c) Lysandra hellargus Rott, three

9 9 showing blue suffusion on all wings, one being ab. ceronus Esp.,

and being entirely without orange lunules on the upperside, i.e. auro-

nulla B. & L. 3. Colias croceus Fourc, d exhibited on behalf of W.
Norton, taken at Morestead, Hants., in September 1947. An under-

side aberration. Discoidal spot on forewings is joined to the border

by two black streaks, one heavy and one faint. Hindwings are suffused

with khaki-brown colour.

Mr. W. Reid—Series of the following Lepidoptera :—11 Apatele alnl

L., all tending towards melanic, taken at light in Sheffield, 5th, 6th, 7th

June 1950; 5 A. megacephala F., with very dark forewings, taken at

light, Sheffield, June and July 1950; 5 .4. menyanthiclis View. ab. s\if-

fusa Tutt, bred from female taken in Sheffield, May 1949; 4 Triphaena

proniiba L., with underwings sooty, taken at light in Sheffield, July

1950; 5 Aporophyla lutulenta Schiff., of a blue-black colour, taken at

light at Holyhead, September 1950; 3 Apamea monoglypha Hufn., with

very black forewings, taken at light in Sheffield, July 1950; 4 Aids re-

pandata L., of the typical Sheffield form, bred from larvae taken in

Sheffield, 1950; also a Pajnlio machaon L., with an unusual amount of

blue on lower wings, bred from Stalham ova taken in June 1949 ;
and a

Triphaena comes Hb., with unusual marking on forewings, taken at

light, Sheffield, August 1950.

Mr. A. E. RacHARDSON

—

Mamola jvrtina L. Two female specimens

ab. senii^alba Froh. The first, taken on the chalk downs near Gomshall,

Surrey, on the 24th July 1949, exhibits albinism with varying intensity

in asjmimetrical patches on all four wings. General ground colour, pale

brown. The second, taken on the 6th August this year, not far from the

spot where the first was captured the previous year, has the normal

orange on the forewings replaced by pale yellow and white, with a light

patch on the hindwings. Both specimens were slightly damaged when
taken, the first having in addition a thin white streak across the apex of

the right forewing as though it might have been attacked by a bird.

Mr. H. S. Robinson—See Classey.

Mr. Fred. Rumsey—Lepidoptera taken or bred, 1950, including

Limenitis Camilla L., bred from larva taken May 1950 at the Society's

Field Meeting, Alice Holt Forest; Lysandra hellargus Rott., September,

Caterham; Laothoe popvli L., a pink specimen, bred June, Banstead;

Sphinx ligustri L., large specimen, 4| inches, Banstead; Thalpophila

matura Hufn., at sugar, August, Banstead; Folia nebulosa Hufn., at

sugar, August, Banstead; CuculUa ahsinthii L., bred, Birmingham;
Horisme vitalbafa Hb., bred August, Banstead; Philereme transversata

Hufn., July, Banstead; Eupithecia venosata Fabr., bred, June, Ban-
stead.

Mr. A. G. B. RxjssELL—(1) A case of insects collected in Jutland (Den-

mark), 3rd-5th July 1950. Drepana curvatula, Bkh. (2); Parastichtis

lateritia Hfn. (1); Trachea otriplicis L. (1); Polyommatus amandus
Schn. (3 males, 3 females, and 2 undersides); Aporia crataegi L. (1)

;
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Cyaniris semiargtis Rott. (3 males, 2 females, and 2 undersides, one witli

spots obsolete on the hindwings); Cucullia asteris SchifF. (2); Agrotis

vestigialis Hufn. (3, a dark form). (2) A case containing nine specimens

of a bandless cream-coloured form of Malacosoma neustria L., taken at

Scar Bank House, Swanage, and apparently peculiar to that locality in

this country, and, I understand, unrepresented in the British Museum
collections either at S. Kensington or at Tring. (3) A case of insects

taken at light at Scar Bank House, Swanage, in 1950. Laothoc poptdi

L., a female with male coloration; Cucullia uvihratica L., 1, with the

acute angled projections from the base of the forewings much accen-

tuated; Hnda nana Hufn., 1, ab. latenai Pierrot; D'larsia festiva Hb.,

1, ab. grisea Tutt.

Mr. W. E. RxJSSELL—See Cole.

Mr. L. A. E. Sabitste—Maniola jurtina. L., a large-spotted bi-pupil-

lated male and a similar female taken at Killarney, Co. Kerry, Eire,

August 1950.

Air-Marshal Sir Robert Saunuby—A selection of Lepidoptera from

Burghclere, Berks., and Woodwalton Fen, Hunts. Burghcleue : 1.

Acherontia atropos L., J, bred from a larva found at Burghclere,

emerged September 25th, 1950. 2. Herse convolvuli L., c?, came to

light on September 10th. 3. llyloicus pinastri L., two of many that

came to light from mid-June to the end of July. 4. Celerio lineata ¥.,

d" came to light on May 11th. 5. A dark form cj" of Mimas tiliae L.

came to light on June 26th. 6. Two varieties of Laothoe populi L. : (a) a

pale brown form, 9 ;
(b) a dark form, in which the usual reddish patches

on the hindwings are replaced by yellowish patches, S ; both bred from

wild larvae. 7. Stauropus fagi L., four of many that came to light

during June and early July. Two typical, one d and one 9 , and two

dark form, c^cf- 8. Apatele alni L., three came to light on May 31st,

June 1st and July 8th. Woodwalton Fen:—9. Hydrillula pahistris Hb.,

two came to light on June 7th. 10. Mcliana flnmmea Curt., came to

light on June 7th. Mr. H. M. Edelsten states that he believes this to

be the first record of M. flammea from Woodwalton Fen, 11. Loma-
spilis marginata L., an example of ab. pollntaria Hb. taken at light on

June 7th.

Mr. J. M. K. Saunders—Series of Coenoympha pampMlus L., in-

cluding pale male and female, one male with heavy black border, and
three deep brown undersides; series of C. tullia Miill. from various locali-

ties showing widely different local forms ; two series of Hamearis lucina

L., one from Surrey, and one from AVendover in the Chilterns, the latter

generally a much. paler form, including one with whitish ground colour;

series of Polyommntus icarus l^ott., including 7 obsolete forms, one male

ab. limhojuncta B. & L., one male ab. antistriata B. & L., one male with

well-defined orange lunules on hindwings, an extreme blue female and
one female with well-developed orange lunules on all four wings.

Mr. E. Scott—1. Race of Zeuxindia rumina L. from S. Portugal

with subsp. medesicaste 111. for contrast. 2. Lycaena^ phlaeas L. from
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Madeira and from Teneriffe. 3. Coenonympha pamphilus L., J c? , 2

dark aberrations and examjiles of the normal race from S. England and

pale Southern race lylhis Esp. for contrast. 4. Pnrarge megera L.,

9 9, aberrations and normal form. 5. Lysnndra bellargus Rott., races

from S. Portugal and Folkestone.

Mr. Kenneth W. Self—Danaus plexippus L., a specimen taken at

Wareham, Dorset, by Mrs. Wyllie on 3rd October 1949. Melitaea athalia

TJott., a cnrionslj' marked underside J aberration taken at Blean,

Kent, on 26th June 1950. Euphydryas aurinia Rott., a short series of

4 d' c? from .South Dorset showing 2 "cream-banded" specimens and an

extreme form of variation equally "attractive" on upper or under sides.

Pararge megera L., a 9 with much of the space between the central

transverse bands f.w. well blacked out. Maniola jurtina L., 2 speci-

inens, S6, ab. fulvescens Leeds, taken in S. Dorset in July /August

19-50. Lysandra coridon Poda, a series of 12 specimens from S. Dorset,

and 2 from Folkestone, Kent, including abs. ultranubila B. & L.

cj' c? from Kent, and abs. conflvensi confluentiae B. & L., tri-I-nigrum

B. & L., caeca! ohsoleta B. & L., irregularia B. & L. 9, and post-striata

and hasijuncta B. & L., from Dorset. PJebejiis argus L., a series of 10

specimens from Dorset, all 9 9- These include limho-juncta and con-

fluentiae forms as well as 2 interesting teratological specimens, identical

in appearance, one taken in July 1949 and the other at the same spot in

July 1950. There are also 4 "vividly" banded forms as well as 2 upper-

side specimens with black sub-median spots on their f.w. which may
be homoeotic. Lysandra. hellargus Rott., a long series consisting of 21

specimens from South Dorset, some of which are very "greasy" looking

in appearance and are probably diseased. Others include ohsolescens,

ohsoleta! caeca forms and limbo-jvncta B. & L. Polyommatus icarus

Rott., a short series of 5 insects from the coast near Swanage, 3 9 9 set

upperside and 1 9 underside, the last-mentioned would appear to ap-

proximate to palUdula B. & L. in coridon., and by way of contrast, the

(S is excessively dingy. Aricia agestis Scliiff., a series of 6 insects from

near Swanage, Dorset, including, inter alia, caeca, sagittata and auro-

puiicia forms.

]Mr. S. Gordon Smith—A large number of named aberrations of

Selenia hihtnaria Esp. including abs. fumata, Gordon Smith, hraconieri

Nordstrom, extrema Gordon Smith, costijuncta Cockayne, exquisita

Gordon Smith, rosea Gordon Smith, hrunnearia Mansbridge (bred by
Wm. Mansbridge), harrisoni Wagner, superha Gordon Smith (type),

radiata Boyes (bred by J. D. C. Boyes), and many others reared by the

exhibitor from Cheshire, Denbighshire and Aviemore stock. Also series

of Euphydryas aurinia Rott., from Flintshire, containing several varie-

ties, 1950. Two gynandrous Euchlo'c cardamines L., from near Chester,

1950, and a series of Coenonympha tullia Miill. from Denbighshire, 1950.

Mr. Kenneth G. V. Smith—Forty-seven species of Diptera taken
during a weeks study of this Order on Skokholm Island Bird Observa-
tory, June 3rd to 9th. Forty-three of these were new to Skokholm.
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A full report of these appeared in the 1950 Skokholm Bird Observatory

Report.

Mr. B. B. Sneli/—The following Lepidoptera—(1) From Aviemore,

TnArerness-shire, September 1950: Erehia aethiops Esp., Hydraecia crin-

anensis Burr, (series), Diarsia dahlii Hb. (series), Lithomoia solidaginis

Hb. (series), Amathes agathina Dnp., Celaena haworthir Curt., C. leu-

cosiigma Hb., Cerapteryx graminis L., Enargia paleacea Esp., Citrea

hifpa Stroem, Cirrhia icteriti-a, Hufn., Dysstroma citrafa L. (varied

series), Lygris testafa L. (series). (2) From North Wales, 1950 : EupTiy-

dryas aurinia Rott., very varied series, bred; Parasemia plantaginis L.,

bred series (1 female, yellow body, and 1 female, light cream hindwings)

;

Philereme transversata Hiifn., bred; Euphithecia expallidata Doubl.,

bred series; Xanthorh-oe spadicearia Schifl"., bred series. (3) Larentia

clavaria Haw., Burton, Cheshire, bred series. (4) Tiliacea citrago L.,

2 bred, larvae, Hampstead Heath. (5) Orthonama lignata Hb., Brom-
borough, Cheshire.

Mr. B. J. SoxTTHGATE and Mr. G. E. Woodbopt'e. Department of

Scientifio and Industrial Research, Pest Infestation Laboratory, Slough,

Bucks., by permission of the Director, G. V. B. Heuford, O.B.E.—
"The Insect Fauna of Birds' Nests." A number of specimens of insects

found in the course of a research programme in which an endeavour was
being made to ascertain the importance of birds' nests in houses as a

reservoir for Insect Pests of Stored Prodiicts. The main reason for the

exhibit was to get in contact with some of the members who are in-

terested in the groups met with in order to further research into the

problem by stimulating work by amateurs. The exhibit was accom-

panied by the following note:—"The nest of a hoiTse-sparrow or house-

martin, or of any bird which builds in a situation where the nest is pro-

tected from the rain, provides a microhabitat in which may be found an

interesting population of insects. This population may be divided into

three groups according to their way of life. Group I.—Parasites, de-

pendent for their food supply, upon the birds. Stenepteryx Jiirundinis

L. (Diptera, Hippoboscidae) Oeciacvs hirnndinis Jenyns. (Hemiptera,

Cimicidae). Group II.—Scavengers, feeding upon the nest material,

and the down and excreta from the birds. Examples exhibited : Hof-
manmophiln pseiidospretella Staint. and Endrosis lacteJla Schiff. (Ijepi-

doptera, Oecophoridae) ; Tine.ola hixxeniella Hum., Tinaea pellionella

L., and T. colvmhariello Wocke (Lepidoptera, Tineidae) ; Dermestes
lardarivs L., Anthrenus spp. (larvae only), and Attagenus pellio L.

(Coleoptera, Dermestidae) ; Tenehrio molitor L. (Coleoptera, Tenebrion-
idae) ; Ptinvs tectus Boield., P. fur L., P. sexpunctatus Panz., P. pusil-

Ivs Sturm. P. lirJieniim Marsh., P. svhpUosvs Sturm, Niptus hololeucws

Fald., and Mezium affine Boield. (Coleoptera, Ptinidae) ; Fannia cani-

cvlaris L. (Diptera, Muscidae) ; Calliphora erythrnceplialn Meig. (Dip-

tera, Calliphoridae) ; Tephrochlamys tarsalis Zett. (Diptera, Helomy-
zidae). Group III.—Predators, living at the expense of the parasites

and scavengers. Examples exhibited : Empicoris cidiciformis de Geer
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(Hemiptera, Ueduviidae) ; Lijctucuris campestris F. (Hemiptera, Antho-

coridae); Metacoelus maiisuetor Grav. (Hymenoptera, Ichneumonidae);

Scerwpiiius fenestralis L. (larvae only) (Diptera, Sceuopinidae)."

Mr. K. A. Spencek—Argynnis aglaia L. ab. charlotta Haw., a per-

fect specimen with suffusion of the basal silver spots. Taken in the

Chartreuse Mountains, near Grenoble, France, on 15th July 1950.

Mr. W. H. Spreadbury—A large number of Fungi and Photographs

of Fungi.

Mr. R. E. Stockley—Wild and bred aberrations of British Butter-

Hies, as follows:

—

Pararge uegeria, L., $, with very much enlarged pale

markings, Surrey, 13. v. '50; Maniola rartina L., one $ var. alba Fro-

hawk, and one dwarf 9, 36 mm., Dorking, 26.viii.'50; Aphantopus

hyperantus L., two 9 specimens var. lanceolata Shipp, Surrey, 13 and

16.vii.'50, one unique c? underside ground colour smoky black, with th«

rings obscured by dark scaling on the forewings, hindwings suffused in

patches with fulvous, E. Surrey, 16.vii.'50. One 9 with forewing spots

striated, Surrey, 16. vii. '50; Argy?misseJe/ie Schiff., one cS upperside with

symmetrical albani.stic patches on forewings, W. Sussex, 4.vii.'50, one d
with upper and underside entirely suffused with a pearly sheen, W.
Sussex, 4.vii.'50; A. euphrosyne L., two 9 uppersides, semi-con-

fluent, one of these has large red streaks running in as rays on the

underside, W. Sussex, 23. v. '50; Euphydryas aiirinia Rott., bred series

of both sexes including extreme upperside aberrations, i.e. one almost

melanic, several with rayed forewings, and other dark forms. Bred from

various Surrey localities, June 1950; Melltaea athalia Rott., one c?

upperside with dark suffused forewings, one 9 with straw-coloured

upperside, one 9 with pale underside and absence of black markings on

forewings, one 9 with homoeotic markings on right forewing under-

side, all from Blean, Kent, 28.vi.'50. One live specimen of a second

brood bred from Blean Stock, 26.x. '50; Polyommatus icariis Rott., one

(S underside var. caefa Courv., E. Surrey, 14.viii.'50; one c? underside,

obsolete form, E. Surrey, 16.viii.'50; one 9 underside with large pear-

shaped spots running into the outer band of forewings, E. Surrey.

12.viii.'50; Lysandra curidon Poda, series including ab. fulvesceiis

Tutt, E. Surrey, 5.viii.'50, and ab. obsoleta Tutt, with grey ground

colour, E. Surrey, 12.viii.'50. Males, upper side:—ab. caeruleo Tutt,

E. Surrey, 21.viii.'50, and ah. marginata latiora B. & L., E. Surrey,

23.viii.'50. Females, upper side:—One with large white discoidal spots

and a patch of white scaling on the inner margin of left hindwing,

E. Surrey, 5.viii.'50, ab. partimtransformis B. & L., E. Surrey,

12.viii.'50. Females, under sides:—ab. quadrielongata B. & L., E.

Surrey, 23.viii.'50, and semi-albescens B. & L., E. Surrey, 12.viii.'50.

Mr. G. Stoughtox-Harris—A selection of butterflies from Haute
Savoie (Annecy district) taken during the period 17th-30th August

1950, including Papilio machaon L., Pontia daplidice L., Colias croceiis

Fourc. and ab. heiice Hbn., C. hyale L., C. australis Vty., Leptidea

sinapis L., Safyriis circe F., Pararge niegera L., P. maera L.,
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Coenunytnpha pamphilas L., Limenitis Camilla L., Issoria lathonia L.,

Bolorla dia L., including one extreme melanic aberration of the female
(Plate III, figs. 5A and 5B), Argynnis adippe L., Melitaea didyma Ochs.
(many variously marked females), M. athalia Rett., and M. parthcnie
Bkh. (one striking aberration).

Mr. H. D. Swain—Coloured drawings of American butterflies, with
the following note:—"The drawings of the species of Prepona and
Agrias show, to some extent, the transitional forms which connect these
two closely allied genera. P. meander umphiinachus Fab. is a very good
example of the typical green banded group of Prepona. P. xenagoras
Hew., garleppiana Stgr., and P. praeneste Hew., are all transitional

forms and it can be seen how the ochreous spots and red bands have
replaced the green in tlie other groups. Agrias claudia sahlkei Hon., is

obviously a further stage in the evolution of this type of butterfly.

These forms are all very rare. Of the two species of Pieridae, Pereute
leucodrosime KolL, is of some interest in that its pattern is mimetic of

a group of Heliconiidae (//. melpomene). Catopsilia avellaneda is the
finest species of a small but brilliant set of butterflies in which migratory
habits are very strongly developed. The present species is found only
in the island of Cuba, and has only rarely been seen on the American
mainland, which is, perhaps worthy of note, seeing that its relatives are
all or nearly all strong migrants."

Mr. F. T. Vallins—1. Amathes alpicola Zett., taken at 2500 ft. in

Cumberland. This is the first recorded English specimen. 2. Selection
of Lycaenidae (genera Eumaeus and Thecla) from Central and Southern
America.

Miss Verb Temple—A number of hand-coloured figures of British
Lepidopterous Larvae, etc.

Mr. A. W. Thorpe-Young—Varieties, etc., of British Butterflies as
follows : —C'oikis croceus Fourc, caught Banstead, Surrey; Argynnis
selene Schiff., caught New Forest; Aglais urticae L., caught Scarbor-
ough, Yorks. ; Maniola jurtina L., caught Banstead; M. tithonus L.,
caught Banstead and Pembrokeshire; Aphantopus hyperantus L., caught
north Cornwall, Kent and Sussex; CoenonympJia pamphilus L., caught
Banstead; Lycacna phlaeas L., caught Chobham, Surrey.

Mr. 11. and Mrs. M. TVBBS—Manwla jurtina L. subspecies cassiteri-
dum Graves, a series of 85 specimens of this subspecies whose range is

limited to the Isles of Scilly. Examples were shown from four different-
islands.

Mr. A. D. Turner—Papilio machaon L., a specimen taken in Surrey
and apparently of Continental origin; Euchloe cardamines L., a series
of ten specimens, including several of small size referable to South's
ab. hesperidis; also one specimen showing heavy indentation of the
black tips; Lysandra coridon Poda, six specimens showing tendency to-
wards ab. obsoleta Tutt, all from Buckinghamshire; L. hellargus Rott.,
sixteen specimens including a series of females showing variation in
depth of blue scaling; all from Buckinghamshire, first brood; Celas-
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trina unjiulus L., a specimen, taken in North Devon in August 1945,

showing exceptionally heavy striation of the underside of the hindwings

and probably unique (Plate 1, fig. 11).

Mr. S. Wakeia'—A large number of insects taken during 1950, the

most noteworthy being the following :—Lepidoptera : Aphaiitopm hyper-

antus L. var. caeca Fuchs (Bookham, Surrey); Strymonidia ic-album

Knoch (bred, Addiugton, Surrey); Maculinea arion L. (Cornwall and

Devon); Dcilephila elpenor L. (bred from larvae found on Epilobium

angustifoUum growing on bomb sites off Fleet Street, London); Gerura

heniielina Goeze (bred, Ashdown Forest, Sussex); Eilema complaiw L.

(bred, Reigate, Surrey); Pyrrhia umbra Hufn. (at light, off Fleet

Street); Acontia luctuosa Esp. (Reigate); Parascotia fuliginaria L.

(bred, Byfleet, Surrey); Bomolocha fontis Thunb. and Schrankia costae-

strigalis Steph. (Bucks Mills, North Devon); Cosymbia porata F. (Ham

Street, Kent); Eupithecla millefuliata Rossi, (bred, Sandwich, Kent);

Eudoria traiicicoleUa Staint. and Crambus hamellus Thunb. (Oxshott,

Surrey); Anania funebria Stroem (Ham Street, Kent); A. nuhilalis Hb.

(bred, Thames Marshes, Essex); Periiiephela terrealis Treits., Eonioeo-

sunui saxicola Vaugh. and Oidaematophorus tephradactylus Treits.

(Bucks Mills, Devon) ; Euenaemidophorus rhododactyla Schitf . (bred

from Kent ova); Flatyptilia calodactyla Hb. (Ham Street, Kent);

Aegeria muscaefurmis View. (North Devon); Sesia apiforinis Clerck

(bred, Effingham district, Surrey); Phalonia dipultella Hb. (bred, Sand-

wich district, Kent); P. marvniana F.R. (bred, Byfleet, Surrey); P. cur-

vistrigana Wilk. (Ham Street, Kent); Cnephasia longana Haw. (bred,

Dungeness, Kent) ; C. incanana Steph. (bred, larvae in flowers of Scilla

nutans, Reigate, Surrey); C. conspersana Dougl. (bred, larva among

flowers of Silene mantima, Bucks Mills, Devon); Laspeyresia gemmifer-

ana Treits. (Luccombe, Isle of Wight); Olindia ulmana Hb. and Endo-

thenia antiquana Hb. (Bucks Mills, Devon); Argyroploce purpurana

Haw. (Hartland, N. Devon); A. arcuella Clerck and A. projwndana F.

(Ham Street, Kent); Hemimene sequana Hb. (Betchworth, Surrey);

Telphusa aethiops Westw. (Ash Vale, Surrey); Gelechia dist Inct ella ZeW.

(Oxshott, Surrey); Brachmia gerrunella Zell. (Ham Street, Kent);

Mompha nodlcolella Fuchs (one specimen bred from gall found on Epilo-

biuni angustifuUum, Surrey); Btastobasis decolorella WoU. (Dulwich,

London); Batla lambdella Don. (Hartland, N. Devon); Depressaria

rhaerophylli Zell. (bred, Braunton, N. Devon); D. douglasella Staint.

(bred, larvae on Peucedanuin sativum, Addington, Surrey); Glyphipterix

haworthana Steph. (Byfleet, Surrey) ; Perittia oleae Haw. (Walton

Heath, Surrey); Elachista magnificelUi Tengst. (bred, Bucks Mills,

Devon); Ethmia terminella Fletcher and E. bipu^nctella F. (S.E. Kent);

Coleophora otitae Zell. (Dungeness, Kent); Plutella annulatelUi' Curt.

(Bucks Mills, Devon). Diptera

—

Doros conopseus Fabr. (Betchworth,

Surrey); Asilus crabroniformis (Boxhill, Surrey).

Mr. Robert W. Watson and Mrs. N. I. Watson—Argynnis euphra-

syne L., one banded form and a dark one; Melanargia galathea L., un-
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derside colour forms; Maniola jurtina L., colour forms; Aphantopus
hyperantu^ L., spot variations; Lysandra coridon Poda, various under-
side forms; L. hellargiis Rott., abs. parvipvncta Tutt, obsoleta Tutt,
caeca B. & L. ; Catocala nupta L., a series bred from ova from a female
taken on a fence at Southampton, September 1949.

Mr. Harry E. Webb—A series comprising 30 aberrational forms of

Coenonympha pamphilus L.

Mr. B. W. Weddeli.—Two interesting Tortricid species from Wilt-
shire:

—

Liispeyresia pallifrontana Zell. and Exapate congelatella Clerck.

Mr. Arthur Welti—Agrotis puta Hb., a gj^nandrous specimen cap-
tured on 3.viii.l950, at light at Upper Warlingham, Surrey. The ex-
hibitor's note added:—"In South's The Moths of the British Isles (re-

vised by Mr. Edelsten in 1939) it is stated 'Gynandrous specimens, one
side female, the other male, have been recorded'. This is another such
record."

Mr. L. S. Whicher—(1) A number of small beetles mounted unset on
clear acetate sheet. Illustrating an adaptation of the method recom-
mended by the U.S. Department of Agriculture for speed of preparation
and ease of examination. (2) British Lamellicornia, a collection formed
1947 to 1950.

Mr. A. J. WiGHTMAN—A long series of Atethmia xerampelina Hb.
arranged to show both minor and major variations from the usual
British form centrago Haw. The series included:—Various ground
colour shades of yellow and orange-yellow, combined with red, red-
brown, purjile-brown, piu-ple-grey or grey bands in different individuals,

in all of which the sharply-defined bands were maintained. Also num-
bers of forms in which this banded appearance was modified by one
or both bands being jmrtly obsolete, or by the suffusion of the ground
colour areas with high colour band-colour scales. Finally there were a
number of virtually unicolorous examples:—butter-yellow, yellow-tan,
red, red-brown and orange-red, in various tones. All bred from wild
taken Sussex larvae over a period of fourteen years. Twenty thousand
and seventy-three moths bred to obtain the varied, series displayed.

Mr. E. H. Wild—British Lepidoptera as follows:—(1) From Ham
Street, Kent, 4 Minucia lunaris Schiff., and a preserved larva bred
from one of them; 1 Apetele auricoma F., found newly emerged on an
Oak trunk; 1 Golohochyla snlicalis Schiff.; 2 Catocala fraxini L. (2)

From East Surrey, 5 Ileliophobus saponariae Esp., taken at Campion
flowers; 2 Ectropis bistortata Goeze, melanic abs.; 2 Crocallis elinguaria
L., one typical and one heavily scaled with black; 4 Apamea vionoglypha
Hufn., one typical and three abs.; 6 Agrotis exclamationis L., a short,

variable, series including one melanic form. (3) From Dungeness, 3
Eerse convolvuli L. (4) From Deal, 2 Aplasia ononaria Fuessl. ; 2
Cryphia perla F., one typical and one slate-blue ab.; (5) Lycaena phlaeas
L. ab. " ante-dext-alba " and Thymelicus sylvestris Poda, a speci-
men showing homoeosis of right forewing.
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JMr. Harold B. Williams—A brood of Bupalus piniaria L. bred in

1950, with the parents bred in 1949 from wild Surrey larvae. The male

parent is tj^pical piniaria, the female, which has crippled hindwings,

combines ab. fuscantaria Krul. with ab. funebris Cockayne. The female

laid only about a dozen eggs, from which five moths were bred—a male

and female ab. funehris, a female combining ab. fuscantaria and ab.

funebris (as in the female parent) and two gynandromorphs. The
gynandromorphs were both bred 21.v. 1950. The first has female

antennae, the abdomen being halved, left side typical male, right side

ab. funebris female. The hindwings follow the abdomen, the left being

typical male and the right ab. funebris female. The forewings are pre-

dominantly male, the right being smaller and with less male marking
than the left. The underside is regularly halved, left side typical male,

right side ab. funebris female. The second, damaged in emergence, is

predominantly male, but with streaks of orange female colouring, especi-

ally on the left side. Left antenna female, right intermediate. The
right hindwing is pallid. Ab. funebris is heterozygous, the homozygous
aberration being the very dark ab. albomacula Dziurzj'nski. Neither

ab. funebris nor the pallid form is sex-linked. The pallid form is pro-

Ijably recessive, but its genetics have not yet been studied This ap-

pears to be an instance of gynandromorphs originating in binucleate

ova.

Mr. G. E. WooDROFFE—Se« Southgate.

Mr. George F. Woollett—Argynnis euphrosyne L., two interesting

male forms; A. selene Schiff., males, one showing a radiated underside;
Euphydryas aurinia Rott., a bred series of males and females; Maniola
jurtina L., a gynandromorph (Plate III, fig. 6); Lysandra coridon

Poda, abs. syngrapha Keferstein and two male transversa Courv., the
last two specimens very extreme (Plate I, figs. 1 and 2).

The Baron de Worms—A.—British Lepidoptera taken or bred dur-
ing 1950. Butterflies : (1) Melitaea cinxia L., a series bred from the
Isle of Wight. (2) Plebejus argus L., three series, a. From the cliffs at

Swanage. b. From a common in West Sussex, c. From heathland in

East Suft'olk. The Swanage race is very small and the females show a
tendency to the extensa form on the underside, while in the Suffolk form
the females are in most cases partially blue on the upperside. (3)

Lysandra coridon, a selection of 15 specimens taken at Salisbury, includ-

ing abs. cinnus Gerh., foideri South, cwneata Tutt, and viridescens Tutt.
Moths : The following series were shown :

—

Tethea or F., bred from Avie-
more, Inverness-shire; Pa<naxia dominula L., bred from Salisbury
Eilema pygmaeolu Doubl., from Dungeness; Agrotis vestigialis Hufn.,
from Forres and Swanage; Actebia praecox L., from Formby, Lanes.-
Diarsia dahlii Hb., Amathes castanea Esp., and Hadena bombycina
Hufn. (glauca Hb.), from Aviemore; Apamea monoglypha Hufn., mela-
nic form from Aviemore and Sheffield; Hydraecia lucens Frr., from
Formby and Aviemore; Leucania straminea Treits., Arenostola phragmi-
tidis Hb. and Nonagria sparganii Esp. (bred), from East Suffolk; Enar-
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gia paleacea Esp., from Aviemore; Antitype chi L., from Sheffield;

Lit}iomolu solidaginis Hb., from Aviemore and Sheffield; Anarta cordi-

gera Thunb., from Avieinore; Th&ra variata Schiff., from Surrey; Lyy-

ris testata L. ab. ohscura Bretts. and Hydriomena furcata Thunb., from

Sheffield; Gnophos myrtillata Thunb., from Findhorn; Dyscia fagaria

Thunb., from Chobham, Surrej', and Aviemore. Rare species and varie-

ties taken during 1950:

—

Herse convolvidi L., a male taken at Dunge-

ness, September 4th; Catocala fraxini L., three examples bred from

female taken in Kent in September 1949; Amathes depuncta L., two,

examples taken at Aviemore and Forres ; Arenostola brevilinea Fenn,

three examples taken in East Suffolk; Oria musculosa Hb., four speci-

mens taken near Salisbury; Thalera fimhrialis Scop., two females taken

in Kent, July 31st; Eniaturga atomaria L., a specimen with pale fore-

wings, Aviemore; Chiasmia dathrata L. ab. nocturnuta Fuchs, from

Salisbury; Eruniiis rnargitiaria F., a male with very dark forewings,

Surrey. B.—Foreign Lepidoptera—The following series of butterflies

taken at Abisko, Swedish Lapland, June 1950 : CoUas nastes Bdv. subsp.

werdandi Zett. ; Erehia lappona Esp.; E. disa Thunb.; Oeneis noma
Thunb.; Proclossiana aphirape Hb. f. ossianus Herbst; Clossiana frigga

Quen.; C. freija Quen.; Euphyd/ryas iduna Dalm. ; Vacciniina optilete

Knoch f. cyparissus Hb. ; Fyrgns centaureae Ramb. Lepidoptera taken

in Jutland, Denmark, June to July 1950

—

Polyummatus amandui
Schneid., a long series showing both sexes; Cyaniris semiargus Rott.

;

Lycaena hippothoe L. ; Leucoma v-nigruon F.; Drepana curvatula

Borkh.; Trachea atriplicis Jj. ; Apainea lateritia Hufn.; Xantlturhue

biriviata Borkh.; Lythria purpuraria L. ; also lodis pvtata L., from

Dannemora, Sweden. C.—Enlarged photographs of the larva of Eupi-

thecia millefoliata, Rossler, with the following note:—"The two photo-

graphs show the dorsal and lateral aspects of a full-fed larva of this

species of Pug found by myself on the Kent coast on 15th October 1950

feeding among the dead heads of Milfoil (Achillea millefolium L.). The
photograph brings out very well the V-shaped dorsal marks Avhich chiefly

distinguish it from E. subfulvata Haw. which feeds on the same plant.

The first specimen of this geometer to be taken in the British Isles was
obtained by Mr. Austin Richardson in S.E. Kent in July 1939. Mr. S.

Wakelj' bred several in the summer of 1948 from heads of Milfoil speci-

ally collected for breeding micro-lepidoptera. The species has recently

been found to have a wide range in Kent, especially along the coast and
doubtless exists in many other parts of southern England. I am much
indebted to Mr. W. H. T. Tams of the British Museum (Natural His-

tory) for the excellent enlarged reproductions of the larva". (Plate

IV).

Mr. G. H. YouDEN—Lejjidoptera from Kent, all, except the second,

taken or bred in 1950^—Five Herse convolvidi L., taken at light, Sep-
tember; a series of Hadenci lepida Esp., showing extent of variation

from white to dark ochreous ; a Leucania vitellina Hb., taken at light,

September; a series of Leucania albipuncta F., taken at sugar; a series
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Photos. W. H. T. Tunis.

Larvae of Eiipillirchi mmefoliata Rossler shown by Baron rte Woiins at the

Annual Exhibition : 28th October 1950.

Square 8-vane trap (2' cube) with 125-walt mere ury vapour lamp
in Mr. H. S. Robinson's garden at .\lion. See page 122.
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of Fdiadichtis suspccta Hb., taken at sugai', Ju]y; five Tlialera fivibri-

aJis Scop., taken in South East Kent; a series of Nycterosia ohstipata

F., bred from ova laid by female taken at light.

8th NOVEMBER 1950.

Mr. T. G. HowARTH, B.E.M., Vice-President, iu the Chair.

Miss C. A. McDermott and Mr. 11. M. May were declared elected

members.

The gift by Mr. F. D. Buck of a copy of Vol. 1 of British Water-

Beetles, by Prof. F. Balfour-Browne, Hay Society, 1940, was announced.

The President announced that the Council had elected Dr. K. G.

Blair, D.Sc, F.R.E.S., and Dr. E. A. Cockayne, D.M., F.R.C.P.,

F.R.E.S., Honorary Members in view of their distinguished services to

Entomology in general and to the Society in particular.

EXHIBITS.

Mr. F. D. Buck—(1) A series of the beetle Lycoperdina bovistae F.

from Ranmore, Surrey, October 15th, 1950, found in puff balls (Lycoper-

don pyriforme Schaeff.). (2) The beetle Tetratoma ancora F. from Epp-
ing Forest, Essex, November 5th, 1950.

Mr. R. E. Parsons—Two examples of the rare butterfly Dodona deo-

data longicaudata de Niceville taken sitting on hot tarmac in Central

Assam. He had collected butterflies belonging to many genera sitting

in the sun on tarmac roads when the shade temperature was nearly

100° F.

Mr. R. F. Haynes—A collection of Lepidoptera taken in Eire, in-

cluding some interesting forms of Folyominatus icarus Rott. from Co.

Galway.

Mr. T. R. Eagles—Leaves and seedpod of the liliaceous plant Phor-

inium tenax Forst. (New Zealand Flax).

Mr. E. L. Bolton—A pink form and a very striking red one of

Laothoe populi L. obtained by digging pupae under willows.

Mr. L. S. Whicher—A beetle preserved by embedding in Marco
Resin, a cold-setting transparent plastic.

communications.

Mr. H. S. Robinson opened a discussion, in which Dr. 0. B. Williams

took part, on the behaviour of night-flying insects near light-sources.

22nd NOVEMBER 1950.

The President in the Chair.

The following ladies and gentlemen were declared elected members :

Miss M. Atherly, Mrs. A. A. Gardner, Mrs. M. Thorpe-Young, Major
Noel T. Thomas, M.B.E., and Messrs. D. A. Ashwell, S. Coxey, G. H.
W. Cl-utwell, H. C. Dunk, B. Goater, J. H. Payne, W. Salmon,
F.R.M.S., F.G.S., and H. D. Swain, M.A., F.R.E.S.
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EXHIBITS.

Mr. L. Parmenteb.—(1) Some Diptera taken in France in July 1949

by Mr. S. N. A. Jacobs, with related British species for comparison :

the Larvaevoridae Phasia crassipennis Fab., with Alophora hemiptera

Fab. from Bookham Common, Surrey, taken in May and August, be-

lieved to be parasitic on Hemiptera; the Bombyliidae Antkrax {Thyii-

danthrax) velutinus Meig. parasitic on Processionary moths, etc., with

A. (T.) fenestratus Fin. from Horsell Common and Oxshott, Surrey, in

July, recorded as parasitic on grasshoppers and bees; the Tabanidae

Tabanus cordiger Meig., which also occurs in Britain, with British T.

hromius L. and T. bisignatus Jaen. (2) Two Diptera from the Society's

collection, males of Conopilla ceriaeformis Meig., taken at Pett's Wood,

Kent, on September 23, 1929, by the late Mr. E. J. Bunnett, and pre-

viously unidentified; the life history of this species is unknown, but it

is probably parasitic on bees, as several species of Conops are recorded

as parasitic on Bombus
Mr. F. D. Buck—Series of the Silphid beetles Phosphvga atrata L.

with its ab. brunnea Herbst and P. subrotiviidata Leach with its ab.

castaneicolor Donis., and read the following note : "P. atrata is a com-

mon English species, seldom if ever taken in Ireland or the isle of Man.

P. subrotundata is apparently quite common in Ireland and is also taken

in the Isle of Man. It has been recorded from England, but it is thought

that these records are probably erroneous. Fowler disbelieved in the

Scottish records, but Joy continued to include Scotland in its distribu-

tion, though he gave no reason for doing so."

Mr. T. R. Eagles—The fungi Ispex ohliquus Fr. and Phlebia meris-

moides F. from Enfield, Middlesex.

COMMU^^[CATIONS

.

Mr. F. T. Vallins read a paper, illustrated by the lantern, on " A
Journey to Southern France".

13th DECEMBER 1950.

The PiUESiDENT in the Chair.

The death of Capt. W. Crocker was announced.

Mr. H. Symes, M.A., was declared elected a member.

EiXHIBITS.

Baron de Worms—Two females of the Emerald moth TJialera jim-

brialis Scop., taken in Kent, July 31st, 1950. Up to the present year

(1950) there were only four British records. The first specimen was taken

at Beachy Head, Sussex, in August 1902. Mr. Archibald Russell took

the second at Swanage, Dorset, in August 1936, and believes he saw

others, but at the time confused it with Hemithea aestivaria Hb. and

did not recognize its true identity until five years later. In 1947 two

further specimens were taken, one at Bournemouth, Hants., and one

in S.E. Essex. This year a small colony was discovered in Kent and 16
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specimens taken. Those exhibited appeared to be freshly emerged, and

it was hoped that the species might be becoming a resident. Ova had
been obtained and larvae were being bred.

Mr. R. E. Parsons—A series of Brachionycha sphinx Hufn. from

Berks, and a very dark specimen from Ottershaw, Surrey.

Dr. G. V. Bttli>—A heavily-banded male Colotois pervnarvi L from

Sandhurst, Kent.

Mr. B. F. SouTHGATE—Specimens of the Hemipteron Oeciacus hirun-

dinis Jen. taken in a house-martin's nest at Flatford Mill, Suffolk, on

October 5th, 1950. He presented them to the Society.

COMMUNICATIONS.

Dr. C B. Williams gave a lecture, illustrated by the lantern, nn

"The Migration of Insects".

10th JANUAEY 1951.

The President in the Chair.

The President, on behalf of the Society, welcomed to the meeting

Dr. and Mrs. Grunwalde of Munich.

The deaths were announced of Mr. Hy. J. Turner, Honorary Life

President of the Society, of Mr. B. H. Crabtree, and of Mr. H. Haynes.
Mr. T. W. Jefferson was declared elected a member.

exhibits.

Mr. F. D. Buck—The beetle Gibhhim psylloides de Czemp, taken by

Mr. R. D. Weal amongst dead cockroaches in a bakehouse in Leyton.

Essex.

Mr. T. R. Eagles—Foliage and cones of the Weymouth Pine, Pinus
strobus L., from Enfield, Middlesex.

communications .

Mr. J. T. Friedlein showed a very fine colour film of Macroglossum
stellatarum L. and of numerous species of butterflies feeding on flowers

in natural conditions in the open.

Messrs. W. J. Finnigan, W. H. Spreadbuby, and W. E. Minnion
showed lantern slides.

24th JANUARY 1951.

79th ANNUAL MEETING

(with which was combined the Ordinary Meeting).

Air Marshal Sir Robert Saundby, President, in the Chair.

Reports of the Council and Treasurer were read and adopted.
The following members were declared elected as Honorary Officers

and Council for the ensuing twelve months :

—

-President—T. G. Howarth,
B.E.M., F.R.E.S. Vice-Presidents—Air Marshal Sir Robert Saundby,
K.B.E., C.B., M.C., D.F.C., A.F.C., F.R.E.S.; E. W. Classey,
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F.R.E.S. Trensiirer—J. L. Henderson. Secretary—F. Stanley-Smith,

F.R.E.S. Editor—T. R. Eagles. Curator—F. J. Coulson. Librarian—

E. E. Syms, F.R.E.S. Lanternist—F. D. Buck. Ordinary Members oj

Uoufncil^Col. P. A. Cardew ; W. J. Finnigan ; J. O. T. Howard, M.A.,

S. N. A. Jacobs, F.R.E.S.; F. V. L. Jarvis, B.Sc; H. S. Robinson; W.
H. Spreadbury; D. W. Thorpe-Young; R. S. Tnbbs, A.R.T.B.A.; H. E.

Webb.
COMMITNICATIONS

.

Mr. R. E. Parsons—(1) A specimen of Erannis levcophaearia

SchifF. came to light at Ottershaw, Surrey, on 18th January 1951. (2)

Two larvae of Euphydryas aurinia Rott. were observed to have emerged

from hibernation and were wandering about out of doors on the 21st

and 22nd January 1951, which were both very mild days. (3) Two larvae

of Lasiocampa quercus L. which had been feeding indoors on ivy all the

winter commenced to spin up in the second week of January.

PRESIDENT'S ADDRESS.
(Air Marshal Sir Robert Saundby.)

24th JANUARY 1951.

Ladies and Gentlemen—The year which has just ended marks the

completion of the first half of the 20th century. It would be useless to

pretend that the last fifty years have lived up to the fair promise with

which the centuiy began. It seemed then as though we could look for-

Avard to a future blessed with peace and prosperity. Yet since that time

we have had to endure two World Wars, and none of us can feel sure that

we will not, before very long, have to endure another.

World wars are bad for entomologists. Not only do they compel us

to divert our energies into far less fruitful and congenial channels, but,

by their restrictions on travel and insistence on a rigid black-out, they

do a great deal to hamper our efforts even when we can escape from

our war-time duties. In the last war, to make matters worse still, a

great part of our coast-line was placed "out of bounds" to all except

those whose military duties took them there.

It is satisfactorj', however, to be able to report that the Society has

made steady progress since the last war. We are now adequately, even

sumptuously, accommodated; our membership is approaching the 500

mark, and the attendances at our Annual Dinner and Exhibition were
the best for a very long time. Our prestige stands high, and, as a for-

mer President said to you not long ago, "it is no mean thing, Ladies

and Gentlemen, to belong to the ' South London '."

This satisfactory result is due, in no small measure, to the abilities

shown by our Honorary Officers and Council, and to the hard work they
have put in during the last few years.

We are very grateful to our Hon. Secretary, Mr. Stanley-Smith, for

agreeing to continue in that capacity for another year. I know that,

for various good i-easons, he has been anxious for some time to be re-
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so cheerfully on our behalf, and it is a strong testimony to his unselfish-

ness and public spirit that he has consented to carry on. The coming

j'ear will burden him with more cares than usual since, as you have
heard in the Council's Report, tlie Society for British Entomology pro-

poses to stage its Annual Congress in London, in order to take advantage

of various activities connected with the Festival of Britain. Wo have

undertaken, in collaboration with the London Natural History Society,

to sponsor this Congress, and it is probable that we shall, among other

things, arrange a special Exhibition to mark the occasion.

To our Hon. Treasurer, Mr. Henderson, we owe a debt of gratitude

for the highly competent way in which he discharges his somewhat
thankless task. As he has told you, our financial position is not wholly

satisfactory. The main diflBculty we have to face is the high cost of

producing our " Proceedings "—a cost which seems likely, in common
with so much else, to increase year by year. For our 1949-50 " Proceed-

ings " we have received a grant-in-aid of £50 through the Royal Society,

for which we are very grateful. But if we are to pay our way, without

increasing our rate of annual siabscriptions, we must in future qualify

for a higher grant. This can be done only by publishing, in our " Pro-

ceedings," original work of scientific value. The remedy, therefore, is

in our hands, and I appeal to our members to provide us. as I am sure

they can, with a copious supply of such work.

But it is surely unnecessary and wrong that so many of our members
should be in arrears with their subscriptions. Continual unsuccessful

attempts to collect these subscriptions make heavy demands on our Hon.
Treasurer's time, put a strain on his unfailing good humour, and inflate

our expenditure on stationery and postage. We all know that the

scientific mind can rarely be made to concern itself with such trifles as

subscriptions, but I do beg our members to be punctilious about this

little courtesy, and pay up promptly. To those whose absent-mindedness

is beyond everything, I woul4 commend the advantages of a Banker's

Order.

T am glad to see that the total amount of donations received during

1950 is slightly higher than during the pieceding year. We are par-

ticularly indebted to one constant supporter, who has given the major
part of the sum received, but who prefers to remain anonymous.

Our Hon. Editor, Mr. Eagles, to whom our thanks are due, also has
rather an uphill struggle. The task of producing our " Proceedings and
Transactions " is no easy one. We insist, rightly I am sure, on a very

high degree of accuracy and quality, both of printing and illustrations,

and we must produce at the lowest possible cost. These rather conflict-

ing requirements give our Editor many a headache. But he could be
substantially assisted in his task, and the delay in issuing our
" Proceedings " much reduced, if members would stick to the rules and
deliver to the Editor, without delay, the MSS. of their Papers, etc.
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Tlie thanks of the Society are also due to Mr. Webb, for arranging an

excellent programme of Field Meetings during the apology for a sum-

mer; to our Curator, Mr. Coulson, who has given much time to the care

of our collections; to Mr. Syms. our Librarian; to Mr. Buck, our

Lanternist; and to all those assistant officers "who do so much to help

with our work.

May I, in addition, express my personal thanks to all our Honorary

Oflficers and to the Council for the help and guidance they have always

given me during my year of office.

It is now my sad duty to refer, in accordance with our custom, to

those of our members who have passed away. During the year the

Society has had to mourn the loss of seven members.

Our old friend and benefactor, Henry Jerome Turner, died on Decem-

ber 19th 1950, at the age of 94 years. He joined the Society on the 12th

of May 1887, and was Assistant Secretary in 1888/9. Thereafter ho

held a variety of offices, some of them at the same time. He was
Librarian from 1893 to 1896. He was Assistant Secretary again from

1893 to 1915, and President in 1916 and 1917. He was Editor from 1916

to 1944, and Secretary from 1918 to 1935. He was elected an Honorary
Member in 1935, and Hon. Life President in 1945.

He was thus a member of the Society for some 63 years, during 57 of

which he held some sort of office. It is a wonderful record which, per-

haps, may never be beaten.

He was a Fellow of the (now Royal) Entomological Society of Lon-
don since 1893, and held numerous offices during that long period. He
was a Fellow of the Royal Horticultural Society, and editor of the
" Entomologist's Record " for many years up to the time of his death.

Essentially a lepidopterist, he was a keen worker in the British field,

and he amassed a large and interesting collection and a valuable library

of entomological books.

The Society is greatly indebted to him for many valuable gifts, and he
retained his interest in our affairs up to the very end.

Mr. J. K. Rideout, a life member, who joined the Society in 1934,

was found drowned in the sea at Hong Kong. It is suspected that he
was murdered by Chinese bandits.

Mr. W. T. Mellows, of Peterborough, a member since 1932, died in

sad circumstances It is believed that the tragic loss of his son in the
war had greatly depressed him.

Captain W. Ci'ocker, of Bexleyheath, Kent, died in March 1949, but
I regret to say that we were unaware of his death until last year. He
became a member in 1920.

Mr. B. H. Crabtree, of Alderley Edge, Cheshire, first joined the
Society in 1898, leaving us for a time in 1934. He rejoined, however, in

1937. He was a distinguished lepidopterist and a very well-known col-

lector.

Mr. Harry Haynes, of Salisbury, died on January 3rd 1951, aged 83.

He joined the Society in 1943. He was a very keen lepidopterist, and did
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much work in the Salisbury district, where he was the first to discover

Oria musculosa Hb. in 1909.

Mr. A. H. Haram, of Oxford, who died on January 9th 1951, at the

age of 89, had been a Special Life Member since 1947. He was a keen

lepidopterist, and had nearly completed 60 years of membership of the

Society.

We mourn the passing of these our members, and extend our sym-

pathy to the bereaved. I would ask you to stand for a few moments as

a tribute to their memory.

The year 1950 was not, I think, on the whole, a good one for lepidop-

tera, but it was notable for Aclierontia atropos Linn. A considerable

number of both larvae and moths have been reported. A number of

specimens of the rare immigrant, Heliothis armigera Hiibn. have been

taken in widely separated localities.

But last year has been remarkable for the addition of two new-

species of Noctuid moths to our British List. The first, Diursia florida

Sell, came from Askham Bog, \orkshire. It had, until recently, been

confused with Diarsia ruhi View., which it very closely resembles. It is,

however, single-brooded, emerging in early July, i.e., between the two

broods of D. ruhi. Tliough apjjarently usually found in marshy places,

not much is yet known about its distribution in this country. An account

of this species and the circumstances leading to its discovery in this

country was contributed by Dr. E. A. Cockayne to the " Entomologist
"'

for August 1950.

The second discovery is that of Luceria virens L. This moth was first

noticed by a botanist working in that queer district, the Burren of Clare,

in 1949. Last August an expedition, led by Mr. E. W. Classey, went to

Eire to investigate. They found Luceria virens common and A^idespread

in the Burren district. It is an unusually beautiful and striking insect,

and a very welcome addition to our List.

Examples of both these species were shown by Mr. E. W. Classey

at our annual Exhibition.

At an Ordinary Meeting in the early autumn a stimulating Paper
was read by Mr. H. S. Robinson on the behaviour of insects in the pre-

sence of artificial light. Mr. Robinson went to great trouble to demon-
strate the properties of various types of light. Many new points were
raised in this Paper, and a lively discussion followed. So keen was the

interest aroused that arrangements had to be made to continue the dis-

cussion at a subsequent Ordinary jNIeeting. It seems probable that the
use of ultra-violet light may lead to results comparable with those which
followed the invention of " sugaring," or the coming into use of brilliant

electric or oil-vapour lamps towai'ds the end of the last century.

And now I would like, with your permission, to refer to another
subject about which I feel some little concern. When looking through
the last list of subscribers to the Wicken Fen Fund I was rather sur-

prised to note that, apart from the two guineas subscribed by the Society
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as a corporate body, only twenty of our members had supported the

Fund.

Now I am quite well aware that there are a number of people who do

not agree with the way in which these nature reserves are managed, but

I think we should all agree that they ought to be kept in being. If

Wicken or Woodwalton Fens were given up, they would, in a very few

years, be losit to us for ever. They Avould undoubtedly be drained and

brought under cultivation, in common with all the other former fen

lands of the East Anglian levels.

Looking after these reserves costs money, and it is not sufficient just

to prevent the Fen from going derelict.

Last year the Wicken Fen Fund raised a sum, after paying expenses,

of £57 8s, which was handed to the National Trust. The amount raised

by the Fund has been gradually falling, year by year, while the expenses

of keeping the Fen going have, like most other things, risen sharply.

The annual cost of the upkeep of the Fen is now about £800 a year.

It is true that, in 1948, the University of Cambridge, in order to save

the Fen, accepted financial responsibility for £450 a year. But this does

not mean that the financial problems of the upkeep of the Fen have been

solved. In their rejjort for 1947-48 the Local Committee said:
—" Tlie

Committee hopes that this grant, far from liaving the effect of dis-

couraging subscribers will greatly increase their number, and hopes that

subscribers will feel that, whereas in the past their contributions may
have seemed little more than a drop in the bucket, the money they can

give now will result in really tangible improvement of conditions in the

Fen."

These hopes have not been fulfilled. I am not suggesting that large

subscriptions are needed, but if a substantial proportion of our members
would be prepared to subscribe a few shillings a year, what a difference

it would make. Here, I suggest, is a cause which should appeal to every

naturalist, whatever his interests.

And now I come to the ]5art of my address which has given me a good

deal of anxiety. For a specialist of any sort, an address such as this

would cause little difficulty, since he would only have to talk about his

pet subject, with every prospect of being able to interest, and even

instruct, this distinguished audience. Indeed, there have been moments
recently when I regretted that I had not devoted my spare time during

the last! few years to a close study of some small section of the great

field at our disposal. But they were only moments, and I was tempted
to console myself by recalling the irreverent description of a specialist

as one who knows more and more about less and less, until, by dint of

unwearying application, he comes to know everything about nothing.

But it is no part of my intention this evening to poke fun at

specialists. On the contrary, I both respect and envy them, and I fully

realize their vital contributions to the advaticement of knowledge. But
I cannot imitate them, for I have always found it impossible to discipline
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my interests and studies within a well-defined and narrow compass.

But, on the other hand, I cannot emulate those whose capacity and

l)readth of mind enables them to know a great deal not only about the

lepidoptera of the Continent, and even the World, but to be on familiar

terms witli other great orders of insects.

And so, casting about for some middle course, I am inclined to take

refuge in the words of Gilbert White, of vSelborne, when he wrote:—
" Men that undertake only one district are much more likely to advance

natural knowledge than those that grasp at more than they can possibly

be acquainted with; every kingdom, every province should have its own
monographer."

Tims I have found that the plan best suited to my circumstances is

to devote myself primarily to a study of the distribution of the so-called

macro-lepidoptera in the district in which I live.

The first question which then comes to mind is—how large should

such a district be? Well, it depends on many things; the richness and

variety of the area, the ease or difficulty of getting around it, and on the

activity and amount of leisure at our command.
In my own case the problem was, to some extent, solved for me in

advance. There exists, in our local museum at Newbury, a good collec-

tion of local lepidoptera gathered, mainly by the late Mr. O. Rippon,

from an area within a radius of some ten miles from the centre of the

town. When, soon after the end of the last war, I was invited to be

responsible for the maintenance and enlargement of this collection, 1

gladly agreed to do so. This presented me with an already defined area,

on which a good deal of work, but not too much, had been done.

Now all this is designed to lead me to the subject about which I want
to talk to you this evening: the subject of local museums and local lists.

In many, indeed, in most of our provincial towns there is some sort

of a museum. They vary greatly in value, depending mainly on the
keenness and imagination of their often voluntary staff, but also on the
extent and suitability of their accommodation.

But the first and most important thing about local musuems is, I

suggest, that they really should be local. As a rule their space is

limited and their finances sometimes even more so, but there seems to be
every reason why they should attempt to set fortli, in the most interest-

ing way open to them, the archaeology, history and natural history of

the district of which they are the centre.

If I may once more refer to my own district, we are fortunate in

these matters. The higher stretches of the North Hampshire and Berk-
shire Downs, almost the highest chalk in England, are clustered with
ancient human settlements, some of which have been inhabited from the
very earliest times. We have had an interesting and even exciting
history, for the ancient borough of Newbury was a wealthy and important
centre of the wool trade, and a market town of note. Originally a
Roman site, it was later a Saxon settlement. The town was known as a
" borough " in 1187, and the wool fair was flourishing as early as 1215.
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Our charter dates from the time of Queen Elizabeth. There were two

battles fought there in the Civil War, and Donnington Castle, so stoutly

held for the King by Sir John Boys, is quite close to the town.

The surrounding country includes downlands, several good commons

and heaths, extensive mixed woodlands with many fine oaks, and the

fen-like marshes and water-meadows of the Kennet and Lambourn

Valleys. So it has a rich and varied natural history. In all, more tliau

enough to supply our local museum, which is situated in the ancient

Cloth Hall, a building of no great size.

But the trouble is that kind and well-meaning people are apt to pre-

sent to their local museums a variety of interesting but nnsuitable

objects. The curators of local museums have to cope with such gifts aa

stuffed ostriches and alligators, spears and clubs from the Pacific Islands

and other remote and savage places, miscellaneous collections of tropical

sea-shells and pressed plants—mostly devoid of data—and boxes full of

moiddering South American insects. It is often difficult to decline such

gifts A^nthout hurting the feelings of people who are trying to be helpful

and even generous. Less difficult to deal with are gifts of real value but

no local significance, since the donors can often be persuaded to offer

them to the museum of a great city, some of which suffered serious losses

in the last war, and would be happy to accept them.

If you should suspect me of exaggeration, let me quote from the lead-

ing article of the " Evening Standard " for Saturday, January 6th 1951.

" When he was a young man, Mr. J. A. Brook, now a Huddersfield

councillor, sailed the South Seas. He had many adventures among
cannibals and head-hunters, and brought home trophies. These include

spears, decorative ear and nose-sticks, a fighting club barbed with shark's

teeth, and arrows ' steeped ' says Mr. Brook, ' in the rancid heart of a

human being, the most deadly poison known '."

" This week Mr. Brook offered the whole of this collection, described

as ' rare and unique—of inestimable value '—to the Huddersfield

Museum. Yet Huddersfield has spurned the offering. Mr. Brook, it is

true, had some would-be takers. His colleague on the Council, Mr. Best,

mixed a metaphor but saw the nub of the situation when he said 'I don't

like to look a gift-horse in the mouth.' The majority, however, fell in

with the museum director, who wanted his exhibits to have either educa-

tional value, or special reference to the Huddersfield district, and could

see neither requirement preseut in Mr. Brook's collection. This was
very undiscerning of the director." The article goes on to say:

—

" As for having ' sjiecial reference to the Huddersfield district,' some
of the councillors were hard put to it to explain, on this basis, the pre-

sence in the museum of Roman ballista balls, and mounted tropical fish

and butterflies.

" The whole majority attitude is, indeed, as parochial as that shown
by the New Guinea islanders themselves when they questioned the

pioneer missionary, the Rev. James Clialmers He records this con-

versation :

—
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' Have you coconuts iu your country?' ' No.'

' Have you yams?' ' No.'

' Have you breadfruit?' ' No.'
' Have you sago?' ' No.'

' We vmderstand now wliy you have come. You liave nothing to eat

ill Britain '."

I would only add the comment that being already in possession of

unsuitable objects does not seem to be a good reason for adding to their

number, and that it is no bad thing for a local museum to be "parochial."

But if tile first difficulty is to prevent the local museum from being

cluttered up with miscellaneous objects of no local interest, the second

is to find local residents willing to form and look after collections re-

presentative of the natural histoi'y of the district. And this is where
the members of a Society such as ours can do so much to help.

It is not nearly so onerous a task as it might appear at first sight.

A local musuem is not the place for long series of insects. A short series

of half-a-dozen typical specimens is usually sufficient for each species,

with, of course, the addition of any local race or variations there may
happen to be. Enthusiastic owners of the latest types of light trap, for

example, should have little difficulty in obtaining sufficient examples of

most of the local species of moths. The only trouble is tO' find the time
to set them. If the collection of lepidoptera can be enriched by the
addition of preserved and mounted larvae and pnpae, so much the bet-

ter. But I am thinking not only of lepidoptera, which are usually better
represented than the other orders. There is an even greater need for

representative collections of the local species of beetles, bees, and wasps,
dragonflies, spiders, diptera and so forth. I am trying to find people
to undertake tliis work in my district, but so far with but little success.

I suggest that some general definition of the area to be covered by
these local collections is desirable, but it need not be too rigidly applied.

It is also an advantage to come to an understanding with the museums
of neighbouring towns, -va ith the object, on the one hand, of avoiding over-
lapping and, on the other, of ensuring that no part of the district is

left uncovered.

I am sure that we all agree that it would be an excellent thing if

this ideal of well set-out, properly labelled collections of local insects
could be reahzed. And I believe that it could, in great measure, come
to pass if our members, witli their knowledge, their enthusiasm, and
their wide distribution over the country would, wherever circumstances
permit, offer their services and advice to the curators of the local

museums.
Of course, some of our members, especially those who live in, or very

near to, London are perhaps not very well placed to help in this way.
But we can all, without exception, help in the compilation of local lists.

Injformation concerning the distribution of our insect fauna is even
to-day far from complete, and, indeed, most of our text-books are sadly
out of date in this respect. And yet such knowledge is of great im-
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portance, since the distribution of a species tells us much, perhaps more

than any other factor, about its origin, its historj', and its present

status.

It is by no means only a question of plotting the habitats of the

rarer or more local species, for some of the common ones are unaccount-

ably absent from areas where their food-plants are abundant, and which

seem to us to be in every way suitable. Some species are receding, dis-

appearing from their former haunts, while others are spreading and

appearing in new districts, or re-appearing in places from which they

have long been absent. It seems clear that some of our butterflies, and

probably some of our moths, are subject to great cyclical changes in

their distribution areas. According to Dr. E. B. Ford, there is good

reason to l)elieve that the distribution of some of our butterflies has

recently changed, or is changing, from a continuous to a discontinuons

type. Much more information is required on tliis subject, for I venture

to suggest that, at present, little is known as to the causes of these

trends.

I am not, of course, advocating that the locations of rare species

should be pin-pointed and widely publicized. In such matters we must
use reasonable discretion, but so long as exact localities are not specified,

little harm is likely to be done. In any event, the protection of rare and
local species will be better assured by encouraging a sense of responsi-

bility and moderation among collectors, than by attempts to keep secret

their localities.

The compilation of local lists lends itself admirably to team work.

Several workers, living in an area, can co-ordinate their efforts and pool

their information, and tlaus can cover the district more effectively and

closely, and make it easier to keep the list up to date. In addition, such

team-Avork has a very good eifect in promoting enthusiasm which, in a

lone worker, is at times apt to flag a little.

To me, there is a great charm and fascination in getting to know a

countiy district thoroughly. Richard Jeffries knew this feeling, and

one constantly comes across traces of it in his essays. But how difficult

it is really to know even a few square miles.

We sometimes hear people say that they know a county well. What
they usually mean is that they can find their way about the main

roads and perhaps some of the bye-roads, that they know a few towns

and villages fairly well, and some half-a-dozen worthy inns. But it is

tlie work of a life-time to know a county, with all its fauna and flora,

really Avell. It is, indeed, remarkable how often, even when we have

devoted many years to the stuily of a district, we are surprised to find

some plant or meet with some insect that we had hitherto regarded as

absent.

In most areasi, also, there are continual changes. Marshes and wet

ground are drained, more land is brought under the plough, the timber

of woodlands and park-lands is felled, built-up areas are extended, and.

the Forestry Commission, Avith scant regard for other considerations,
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plants its ubiquitous conifers. In my o;vn parish, in recent years, the

chying and cultivation of low-lying valley lands seem to have caused the

disappearance of Sclirankia costaestrigalis and Tholomiyes turfosalis,

wliile the ploughing up of the dovvniands has brought about the intro-

duction of Oria musculosa. Vurarcje aegeria Linn, has for a long time

been absent from my area in North Hampshire and South-West Berk-

shire. Recently, for some reason obscure to me, it has returned and,

during the last five or six years, it has become widespread and locally

common in the area. It has also, 1 believe, been extending its range

in other parts of Southern England.

Thus a study of a district is never complete, and it cannot fail to be,

to a lover of nature, a source of never-ending interest and delight.

It is, I think, true to say that most districts are a good deal richer

than is generally realised. I suspect that some of the famous localities

owe their reputations as much to tJie fact that they have been carefully

worked and recorded over a long period by one or more capable ento-

mologists as to their intrinsic worth. There is, if I may be permitted

to say so, far too general a tendency to visit some well-known locality in

order to obtain a si>ecies known to exist there, and to make no attempt

to discover whether in fact it occurs, in suitable surroundings, much
nearer home. I can think of more than one example of a species,

reputedly confined to one or two small areas, which has been discovered,

as a result of careful searching, in other suitable localities. There is a

great satisfaction in finding, on one's doorstep, so to speak, a species

hitherto supposed to exist only in some \\ell-knovvn place.

With regard to publication. Field Clubs and Natural History Societies

can usually be found who are wilhng to publish, in their Transactions or

otherwise, lists of local insects, birds, etc. Or it may sometimes be
Ijossible to publish local lists for sale in the ordinary way. An excellent

example, which, I think, will be well known to most of us, of the way
in which such a local list can be set out is to be found in our member Dr.
Scott's list of butterflies and moths occurring in the neighbourhood of

Ashford, Kent. Perhaps it is hardly necessary to add that the specimens
in our local collections should be fully and correctly labelled, so that
there can be no doubt as to their origin, and that our observations
should be accurately and clearly recorded. This last is largely a matter
of habit. A diary or record book which is made up daily or at least while
the observations are quite fresh in our minds is of the greatest value,
and, therefore, the habit of making entries without delay is one well
worth cultivating. I would scarcely venture to draw attention to these
points were it not for the undoubted fact that much painstaking work
and knowledge, and not always that of young and inexperienced men,
has been lost for lack of intelligible recording.

Now in all this I am well aware that, as regards many of our mem-
bers, I am preaching to the converted. I know well that many of our
members have worked on local collections and local lists, and have re-

corded a vast number of valuable observations. I ask their forgiveness
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but it seems to me very desir.able that the number so doing should be in-

creased as much as possible and, above all, that our younger members
should play their full part in this work. Even if, as seems probable, old

entomologists, like old soldiers, merely fade away, they need to be re-

inforced, and some day they will need to be replaced, by as many as

possible of our younger and more active members.

It is to them, therefore, that my remarks have chiefly been addressed,

and I am glad to see that there are a goodly number of them present

here to-night.

And now the task that has been hanging over my head for a year

has, in some sort, been fulfilled, and looking back on it I seem to have
taken it upon myself to urge you to do a variety of things, many of

which, perhaps, for very good reasons, you have no intention of doing.

Well, so be it; but, if I may use an entomological simile, I have at least

had a chance of letting you hear the buzzing of some of the numerous
bees I have iii my bonnet.

And now it is my pleasant duty to invite your new President to take

the Chair. He is well known to you and needs no introduction from
me. As you all know, he is one of the more knowledgable, active and
keen among our yc«unger members.

I wish him all good fortune and success during his year of office

—

a year which, in view of the various activities which you heard men-
tioned earlier this evening, seems likely to be a notable one in the annals
of our Society.

Sir Robert then inducted Mr. T. G. Howarth to the Chair, himself

retiring.

Votes of thanks weie then passed, by acclamation, to the retiring

President and to the Officers and Council for their services during the
past year.

FIELD MEETINGS, 1950.

ONGAR PARK WOOD—2nd April 1950.

Leader, Mr. J. D. Hillaby.

Despite the abnormally mild weather of February and March the

season was not an early one.

From the lane which leads into Ongar Park Wood from North Weald
station it was noted that the beech, scrub oak and occasional chestnuts

were still in bud whilst the sallows had only recently lost their pollen.

A solitary blackthorn was in full and profuse flower. No solitary bees

were observed, although a few bumble bees were active near the ground
and syrphid flies were iu evidence. An ants' nest investigated by the

partj' proved to be dually tenanted by Myrmica laev'inodis Nyl. and
Leptothorax acervorum F.

The hewing for timber of almost all the mature oaks in Ongar Park
Wood itself is a matter for considerable regret, particularly as the
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tractors used to remove the felled trunks have destroyed large tracts

of the loAver layers of vegetation.

Shortly before lunch the party decided to examine a squirrel's drey

for insect commensals in the fork of a tall birch in the belief that it

was derelict. However, it proved not only to be inhabited by a red

squirrel but there were four youngsters just covered with hair in the

characteristic and unbroken mass of twigs and vegetation which com-

prised the drey.

A violent though brief hailstorm occurred during the afternoon, and

the party made their way back to Epping for tea, noting that the

stacked piles of oak brushwood in High Wood were each centres of

infestation of the Scolytid beetle larvae, S. intricutus Ratz., some

of which were being preyed on by a Clerid larvae, possibly Opilo mollis

L. or Tillus elongatus L.

Other coleoptera noted during the afternoon included Leistus jerru-

gineus L., Stenolophu>s mixtus Herbst, Amara pleheja Gjdl., Feronia

nigrita F., F. madida F., Dromius quadrimaculatus L., Staphylinus

winkleri Bern., Quedius fuUginosus Grav., Gyrophypnus (Othius) punc-

tulatus Goeze, Byrrhus pilula L., Agriotes obsnirus L., Bruchus affinis

Frol., Chrysomela tremula F., Phytodecta decemnotata Marsh.,

Aphtliorm venustula Kuts.

RANMOR&—23rd April 1950.

Leader, Mr. W. J. Finnigan.

With rain early in the morning it looked rather as if there would

be a wet day for this Field Meeting.

However, it was fine when the party of 14 members and friends left

Boxhill Station at 10.30 a.m., and although a cloudy sky persisted for

some time, the sun began to break through by mid-day. From then

onwards the weather quickly improved, and there was some very wel-

come sunshine.

Before lunch the woods on the approach to Ranmore Common were

explored and afterwards the southern slope below the Post Office.

In the early part of the walk a very fine colony of plants of Tooth-

wort {Lathraea squamaria L.) was found in full bloom. They seemed to

be parasitic on both elm and sycamore. Lejjidoptera on the wing in-

cluded Pararge aegeria L., Callophrys mbi L. (all males), EucMoe
cardamines L., and Erynnis tuges L. The party included a German
botanist with whom the members compared notes. It was interesting

to learn that the liluebell is not well known as a wild plant in Germany
—or at any rate not in the Cologne area.

On the downs to the south of Ranmore larvae and cocoons of Zygaena
frifolii Esp. were abundant. In bare ground on the lower parts of the

slope a few plants of the Adder's-tongiie fern {Opiiioglossum vulgatum

L.) were noted, and in one of the woods a fine colony of the discomycete

fungus Plicaria (Sepultaria) coronaria Jacq. was found. The large
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cups, 4 or 5 inches across, with the inner surface a beautiful violet

colour were a most striking sight.

Larva breeders took eggs of Cucullia verhatsci L. from the under-

sides of leaves of Verhascum Thapsus L. and young larvae of Hemistola

immuculdta Thnbg. {chrysuprasariu Esp.) from wild clematis.

BOXHILL^eth May 1950.

Leader, Mr. T. R. Eagles.

Despite steady rain since daybreali nine members and visitors were

at the rendezvous at Boxhill Station at 10.30. Towards 11 o'clock the

rain eased and the party set out. About midday it stopped raining, but

it remained very cloudy and cool all day. No insects were on the wing

and beating was impossible.

On April 26th there had been 9 inches to a foot of snow and the

damage to the trees and shrubs was most spectacular. Conifers (yews,

larches, and cedars), broad-leaved trees (beeches, oaks, and birches), and

shrubs (hawthorns and dogwoods) had all suffered. One might have

thought that the slender birches would have cast off the burden without

being injured, but, in fact, scores had the tops smashed off. Progress

along the paths and among the trees was much impeded and at times

conditions were almost primeval, especially as the party had the place

entirely to themselves.

The soaked ground and dull skies brought out a multitude of Roman
Snails and other species, including the little Bristly Snail.

Probably owing to the low temperature there was not a great deal of

bird song. However, the high thin song of the golden crested wren was
heard a few times in addition to the commoner birds.

The fallen trees and branches gave opportunities of examining the

masses of lichens which looked their best on such a day. Dead branches

brought down by the snow from the larches were prettily studded with

the fructification of the larch canker fungus Dasyscypha calycina

Fuckel. Another colony of the discomycete fungus Plicaria (Sepultaria)

coronaria Jacq. was discovered. Whereas those at Ranmore were grow-

ing in a carpet of beech leaves these were in bare chalky ground with

their tips just level with the surface. Another interesting discomycete

fungus noted was Encoelia furfuracea Karst.

Some of the local orchids were appearing in the short turf and at one

place there was an attractive patch of the tiny forget-me-not, Myosotis

collina HofFm. (Early Scorpion Grass).

After tea three of the party walked to Leatherhead visiting on the

way a wall where the Rue-leaved Saxifrage (Saxifraga tridactylides L.)

had grown for many years. It was in full bloom. The song of the gold-

finch was heard. Before going to the station they went to see a well-

known and much photographed bridge over the river Mole near the

hostelry called the "Running Horses".
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COLLEY HILL—13tli May 1950.

Leader, Mr. F. T. Vallins.

Ten members and one visitor attended this meeting and were re-

uarded with a very hot sunny day, the first for some weeks. The route

taken was by way of Buckland Hills to CoUey Hill, returning across

Walton Heath to Tadworth. It was soon obvious that the belated sun-

shine was having the desired effect and the commoner early summer but-

terflies became more plentiful as the day progressed. No species worthy

of special mention was seen. The afternoon became so hot that activi-

ties were interrupted whilst the whole party sought the hospitality of

the tea rendeizvous where ample quantities of ice-cream and cool drinks

were consumed. After a short resumption tea was taken at the Mint
Arms at Lower Kingswood, and the party returned to Tadworth, col-

lecting on the way.

Larvae of the local and uncommon " micro " Onephasia iticariuiui

Steph. were found feeding in a slight web among flowers of bluebells.

About a dozen moths resulted.

On the return journey, another noteworthy "micro", Verittia ohue
Haw. {obscurepuiictella St.), was seen flying freely in the sunshine at

about 6 p.m. over a clump of honeysuckle on Walton Heath.
The coleopterists made a careful search on the slopes of CoUey Hill

for the rare beetle, Pilemostoma fastuosa Schall., which has recently been
found in this locality, but only evidence of its feeding was found on
Inula, the foodplant.

Other insects taken or observed :—Lepidoptera : Drepana falcataria

L., D. lacertinaria L., Acontia luctuosa Esp., Phytometra viridaria

Clerck, Anaitis plagiata L., Lyncometra ocellata L., Eupithecia goossen-

siata Mab., Pseudopanthera macularia L. Microlepidoptera : Eucosma
fractifasciaiia Haw., Pammene rhediella Clerck. Coleoptera : Carabui
monilis ¥., Ahax parallelepipedus Pill, et Mitt., Asaphidion flavipes L.,

Clivina fossor L., Agrilus laticomis 111., Ablattaria laevigata Fab., Aphi-
decta obliterata L. (Scots pine), Scymnus testaceus Mots. (Scots pine),

Cryptocephalus aureolus Suff. (hawksbit), Mordellistena pumila Gyll.

(Ranunculus and hawksbit), Anaspns lufilabris Gyll. and A. maculata
Fourc. (beaten from various blossoms), Polydrusus tereticollis Deg.
(birch), Ciircidio (Balanobius) pyrrlwceras Marsham (birch), Hylesimis
fraxini Panz. Diptera : Protocalliphora azurea Fallen (frequents birds'

nests). Hemiptera : Thyreocoris scarabaeoides L., Eremocoris podagri-

cus F. Pentatomidae : Piezodorus lituratiis F., Troilus luridvs F., Doly-

coris baccarwn L., Elasmucha grisea L.

ALICE HOLT FOREST—21st May 1950.

Leader, Baron de Worms.

In spite of a very unpropitious morning, with heavy rain and thun-

der, 16 members of the Society assembled at Bentley Station at 11.15.
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The party dispersed over the lower slopes of the Forest and concen-

trated on searching the sallow bushes for Apatura iris L., but none was

forthcoming. On the lower edge of the wood a small colony of herons

was noted. Fortunatelj^ the sun appeared about mid-day and soon

many butterflies began to fly, especially Argynnis euphrusyne L. and a

few Hamearis lucina L., but on the whole insects seemed scarce, par-

ticularly tlie Whites. Only one Celastrinu argiolus L. was observed and

no Callophrys rubi L., Pyrgus malvae L. and Erynnis tages L. were

fairly common.
Lunch was taken at the top of the rise where it was possible to

observe the large extent of the Forest which had been felled since the

previous year. In the afternoon Mr. Goodliffe brought a party of ten

students from Lord Wandsworth College' at Odiham. They con-

centrated on the major forms of wild life, finding a fine grass snake

which was kept for their collection. Other members searched for

Limenitis Camilla L. of which only one w^as found, while in the spruce

wood Thera variata Schift'. was abundant. Larvae were generally

scarce and the oaks very little eaten.

As on previous occasions tea was taken at the Buckshorn Oak Inn,

where Mr. Goodman made his guests very welcome.

BRENTWOOD—27th May 1950.

Leader, Mr. F. Stanley-Smith.

Doubtless because of uncertain weather only four members (includ-

ing the Leader) and one visitor attended. Warley Common was worked
but Lepidoptera in any stage were scarce. Larvae of Orthosia miniosa

Schiff., often so abundant on the small oaks, were far from plentiful.

Imagines of Scopula immutata L. and Ectropis punctulata Schiflt. (dark

form) were taken. Many coleoptera were noted, among which may be

mentioned Amara vulgaris L. {lunicolUs Schiodte), Leiodes dubia Kug.,

Bhynchitcs aeneovirens Marsh., B. interpunctatus Steph., Curculio

(Balanobius) pyrrhoceras Marsh, and Longitarsus parvulus Payk.

(ater ¥.).

Subsequently tlie party was entertained to tea by Mrs. Stanley-

Smith.

PRINCES RISBOROUGH—3rd June 1950.

Leader, Mr. H. E. Webb.

The day was gloriously sunny and insects were abundant on the

chalk hills and in the openings of the woods.

Hamearis lucina L. was particularly plentiful and fresh, Cupido
minimus Fues. was more evident than usual for this locality, and Procris

geryon Hb. was very prominent. Many butterflies were seen, including

Pararge aegeria L., Argynnis eiiphrosyne L., Pohjgonia c-alhum L.,

Aricia agestis Schiff. and Callophrys rubi L. Moths noted include
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Hemni'is fityus L., Drepana ciiltraria F., Phytometra viridaria Clerck,

Anaifis plagmta L., EpirrJioe alternata Miill. and Eupithpcia lariciata

Frey.

Egss of the butterfly Hamearis htdn<i L. and of the moth Ciicvllia

verhnsci L. were fonnd. Larvae beaten inchided EupWiecia sohrinata

Hb. and Operophtera fagata Scharf. The pupa of Ochlodes venata Br.

& Grey was noted.

Attractive growths of the fungus Trogia crispa Fr. were found on

burnt tree trunks. Of flowering plants the most striking was Anchusa

officmnlis L.

EPPING FOREST—11th June 1950.

Leader, Mr. F. D. Buck.

Five members assembled at Chingford Station in delightful weather.

Working through the Forest towards Fairmead via the Cuckoo Pits

Anaglyptns mysticus L., Agrilus loticornis 111., and Pogonochaerus his-

pidus L., were beaten from Oak. Tn the latter area a specimen of Myce-

tochara humeralis F. was beaten from dead twigs. Bramble on Fair-

mead was examined for Grncilin minuta F., only one imago was dis-

covered though full-fed larvae were plentiful and stems were taken for

breeding. An interesting half-hour was spent on a dead beech on which

newly emerged Ptilinns pectinicornis L. were active and on which Tillus

elongafiis L. females were frequently arriving, also on this tree was Euo-

phryvm confine Broun which was new to some of the members. Half-a-

dozen or so Water savguinnlenius Sk. were taken from a group of Birch,

amongst these was an example of the aberration immaciiJatxis Sch. The
pupae of Athnus villosus Geof. were discovered under Beech bark. Elder

blossom provided Annspis pidicaria Costa and A. snhtesfarpa Steph. in

addition to the commoner species of that genus. An excellent tea was

taken at the "Duke of "Wellington".

Previous meetings held in this locality were 28.6.47 and 2.5.48.

Species taken which were not recorded on those occasions were as fol-

lows :

—

Philonfhus cognatus Stephens (fuscipennis Man., 1831 nee

Block, 1799), Lathrnhivm. ferminafvm. Gr., TJianatophilus sinnahts F.,

Microcara testacea L., Cyphon variabilis Thunbg., Lochmaea capreae L.,

Anaspis regimharti Schilsky and OtiorrTiifnchus svngularis L.

EFFINGHAM—18th June 1950.

Leader, Mr. T. R. Eagles.

Dull weather in the morning was probably responsible for the failure

of an attempt to assemble the clearwing moth, Sesia apiformis Clerck.

A member brought two females and these attracted nothing although

placed near the bole of a large black poplar clearly marked with exit

holes. But the morning brought an interesting new record for an Effing-

ham Field Meeting. Larvae and a pupa of the Waved Black Moth,
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Parascotia fidiginaria L., were found on Polyporus adustus Ft. growing

on a tree stump.

On Ockham Common larvae of Saturnia pavonia L. and of Anarta

myrtilli L. were found on the heather, also eggs of Macrothylacia ruhi

L. Almost fully fed larvae of AcJdya fiavicornis L. and Drepana falca-

taria L. were noticed on the young birches. The pines seemed unproduc-

tive. There was not much on the wing except Perconia strigdlaria Hb.

and Bupalus piniaria L.

Sweeping for coleoptera on the Common and by the roadside yielded

some interesting species, including Limonitos minutus L. and Corynetes

coeruleus Deg. Asemuw. striatum L. was seen flying, Strangalia quadrv-

fasciata L. was found on rhododendron and Ctesias serra F. was noted on

the trunk of a poplar. The plant bug Stollia fabricii Kirk, was swept,

apparently from Solanum dulcamara L.

Old clumps of the fungi Polyporus squamosus Fr. and Pleurotus sapi-

dus Sacc. contained Dacne hipustidata Thnbg. and Mycetophagus qua-

dripustulatus L. respectively in large numbers. Near the Common a

Stinkhorn fungus (Phallus impudicus L.) was tracked down. It was at-

tended by a host of flies and a few beetles. There was also a specimen

in the "egg" stage.

On the way back to the station the chiff-chaff was heard singing and

nightingales were "croaking". The cuckoo was still calling.

Nine sat down to tea in the rooms adjoining Effingham Junction

Station.

Afterwards some of the party went to Effingham Common. Search-

ing the sallows was unproductive but Cerura hermelina Goeze (in the

egg stage) was found on the aspens. Small bushes of alder buckthorn

had j'oung larvae of Gonepteryx rhamni L. That the Common had, not

many years ago, been much wetter than it is now was clear from Oen-

anthe crocata L., Pedicularis sylvatica L. and other moisture loving

plants lingering on in places now unsuitable. The slender vetch {Vicia

tetrasperma (L.) Schreb.) and the yellow rattle (RMnanthus minor agg.)

were noted and it was observed that many of the birches were Betula

puhescens Ehrh., the species with hairy twigs and leaves.

ASHTEAD—24th June 1950.

Leader, Mr. F. Rtjmsey.

The weather was fine at the start but it became overcast during the

afternoon. The party went along the stream to the west side of the

wood in the morning. After lunch they worked South and finally made
their way to Star Cottage on the Leatherhead road for tea. Vanessa

atalcmta L. was seen in the larval, pupal and imaginal stages and full

fed larvae of NymphaUs io L. were found. In the thistle stems Gortyna

flavago Schiff. was in the larval stage. Many butterflies and moths

were observed, including Petilampa minima Haw., Apamea unanimis

Hb., Polia. nehulosa Hufn., CidoA^ia fulvata Forst. am,d Apeira (Hygro-
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chroa) sijringaria L. A new beetle for the area was the carabid Stomis

pum-icatus Panz. Among others noted were Sraphidhim quadrimacula^

turn 01., Hisfer striola Sahlh., Cantharis cryptica Ashe, ^'. lateralh L.,

C. fvlricoUls F. ab. fl.aviJahris Fallen, Limonius mimitiis L., Byturtis

tomentosus F. var. ochraceus Scriba (urhanus Lind.), Brachypterolus

vestitus Kies., lAssodema quadrvp^ist'itJat'um Marsh., Pseudocistela cer-

amhoides L., Alosterna tabacicolor Deg., Strangalia maculata Poda,

Bhynchites germanicus Hbst., Sitona. flavescens Marsh., Tanymeciis pal-

Uatus F., Aphthona evphorhiae Schr. and Phytonomus au-striacus Schr.

(punctatiis F. nee Scop.).

The following is a list of Plant Galls seen:—Cynipidae : Andricus

curvator Htg., on Qu^rcus rohvr L. ;
Diostrophnu ruhi Bonche, on Ituhits

sp. ; Aulacidea hypochoeTidif! Kieff., on Hypochoeris radrcata L. Ten-

thridinidae : Pontania proxima Lep., on Salix fragilis L. ; P. hridg-

manmi Cam., on Salix airocinerea Brot. Cecidomyiidae : Dasyneura

epilohii Lw., on Epilobinm angustifolmm. L. ; Placochela nigripes Lw.,

on Snmhuciisi nigra I/.; Anisostephits hetitlinum Kieff., on Betula pubes-

cens L.; IfenmAfia major Kieff., on Snlix atrocinerea Brot. Aphididae

:

Pemphigus hursarius L., on Popndus nigra L. ; Pemphigus sp., on Popu-
hts nigra L.

Two species of Trypetid flies were noted:

—

Philophylla heraclei L.,

larvae on Peiicedannm sntirum. B. & H. ; Tephrifis vexpertina Lw.,

pnpae on Hyporhoeris radirata Ij.

Owing to the wet season there was a fair display of fungus. The
following species of birds were observed:—Bullfinch, ChifFchaff, Green

Woodpecker and INfeadow Pipit.

BROCKENHURST—2nd July 1950.

Leader, Mr. H. E. Wbbb.

A party of 24 boarded the specially hired luxury coach at Hyde Park
Corner at 9 a.m. After a brief halt for coffee at Hartley Wintney they

arrived shortly after mid-day at the Old Log Cabin Camp in the midst

of good collecting coiintry, where they were met by nine more members
and visitors from Eastleigh and Lymington. The day was hot and sunny

but the Forest looked and smelt very lovely and fresh.

The most noticeable flowers were Panunculus auricomus L. blooming

very freely in every dried up ditch and hollow, numerous patches of

Centaury in the rides and Hypericum p^dchrrim. L. looking very attrac-

tive with its golden flowers and rich orange buds. Odd clumps of an-

other Hypericum, the Tutsan, were noticed. A small colony of the Bog
Pimpernel was found in one of the rides and its delicate pink flowers

much admired. Odd plants of Antirrhinum orontium L. were seen.

Near the rendezvous in a place normally marshy but then completely

dry were patches of Scutellaria minor Huds. growing in low compact
tufts covered with flowers.
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The following is a list of Hemiptera (Heteroptera) :

—

Pentatoma

rufipes L., abundant on beeches; Neottiglossa pusilla Gml. ; Palomena
prasina L., in cop. ; Gastrodes grossipes Deg., intermediate instars only;

Gerris najas Deg. ; Acompocoris p^jgmaeus Fall., abundant on pine;

Physatocheila quadrimaciilata Wolff, on crab-apple; Phyhis melano-

cephalus L. ; Psallus varians U.S., on oak; P. ohscurellus Fall., on pine;

Attractotomns mali M.-D., on hawthorn; Dichrooscytvs rufipennis Fall.,

on pine; Bhopalotormis ater L. ; Capsus merioptervs Scop.; Plagiogna-

thus arbustorum F. ; Campyloneura virgula H.-S. ; Pithanus maerkeli

U.S.; Phytocoris tiliae F.; P. idmi L., on hawthorn ; StenoUis hinotatvs

F. ; Blepharidopterus angidatus Fall. ; Stictopleiirus punctatonervosxis

Goeze.

Diptera were more abundant than most members wished, particular-

ly the large biting flies such as Tahamis verralli Oldroyd. Other Tabani-

dae were Ghrysops caecutiens Meig., C. quadratus Meig., Haematopota
phivialis L., Tabanus distinguendus Verrall and the very beautiful

Tnhanus f^dvus Meig. Asilidae taken were Leptogaster cylindrica Deg.,

Dioctria linearis F. and Machirmts atricapillvs Fallen.

Despite the favourable conditions butterflies were not at all numer-

ous. Four species of Fritillary were seen

—

Argynnis selene Schiff., A.

cydippe Jj., A. paphia L. (all typical) and A. nglaia L. The White Ad-

miral, lAmenitis Camilla L. , was just coming out.

The most interesting moth taken was Hyloicus pinastri L. Others

were Diacrisia sannio L., Polia nehulosa Hufn., Cidaria fvlvata Forst.,

Poarmia roboraria Schiff., Aids repandata L. ab. conversaria Hb.,

lodis lacfearia L., Semiofhisa notata L. and Ellopia fasciaria L.

Beating the oaks was surprisingly unproductive. Lepidopterous

larvae were in very small numbers and almost the only species repre-

sented were Tyt/mantria monacha L., Cosyymbia punctaria L., Sarrothri-

pus revayana Scop, and Piston strataria Hufn. Nor was the case any

better with Coleoptera and Heteroptera. The more noteworthy beetles

were Agrilus laticornis 111. (a pair), Alostema tahacicolor Deg., Orcheste.s

aveUanae Don. and CoeJiodes erythroleiirus Gmel.

A shock awaited the party on their return to the rendezvous. The
driver of the coach had backed his vehicle off the metalled road in order

to run it under the shade of some trees. It was now firmly embedded in

ruts into which it had sunk. For two hours the driver had been strug-

gling to extricate it. Fortunately one of the local members was able to

obtain a breakdown tractor and before long the party were being driven

off to the Watersplash Hotel for tea, after which, at 7 o'clock, they set

off for London.

BYFLEET—8th July 1950.

Leader, Mr. W. H. Spreadbury.

Fine sunny weather was enjoyed by thirteen members and friends.

The canal path and heath adjoining were worked in the direction of

Woking.
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Interesting plants in the cannl Avere Biitomus umheUatus L., Hydro-

rharis morsus-ranae L., Sagittaria mg'ittifolid L., Sparganhim sim-

plrx Huds., and Limnanthemum peltatum Gmel.—all in flower. The

last had considerably extended its area since the previous field meet-

ing in this district. In the bog and heath -vrere Drosern longifolia L.,

Orchis Jafifolia L., EriophoTum vaginatum L. and some beautiful and

extensive patches of Anagollis tenella Murr.

Larvae of lepidoptera were scarce. On the aspens were a few

Nofodonta ziczac L., Pterostoma palpina L., Clostera pigra Hufn.,

and C. curtida L. On the oaks larvae of Chaonia riificornis Hufn.

(Drymonia chaonia Schiff.) were taken. Some full fed larvae of

Nonagria typhae Thnbg. were found on plants of Typha lafifolia L.

The most interesting moths noted were Hcliothis dipsacea L. and

a 9 of Biacrisia sannio L. The latter yielded a good batch of eggs

from which the interesting larvae were easily reared.

The coleopterists did fairly well. From the skullcap Phyllohrotica

qnadnwaculata L. was swept and a new felled Scots pine yielded many
Ips sexdeniatus Boer, together with its predator Hypophloeus fraxini

Kug. Among other species were Donacia marginata Hoppe, Z>. versi-

colnrea Brahm, SHvaiJiis unidpntatus F., AgonAim, sexpnnctatnm L.,

elytra qu-adripvmctata L. and Hypnoidus qiiadripw^tvlntys F.

The good edible fungus Awanitopsis fitlva (Grev.) Rea was plenti-

ful. A few Amaiiita rvbrscm.'! (Pers.) Fr. and LncJinea scutellata L.

were noted.

Tree Pipits were on the heath, and Blackcap, Goldcrest and Whiter

throat were in good song.

The following is a list of Hemiptera-Heteroptera :—i. Various fami-

lies Prntatoma rufipex L., 1 only, on oak: Aelia acvminata L., 1 only,

rather battered, presumably a late survivor of the over-wintered gene-

ration ; Notonecta ohliaua Gall, and IV. maculafa F., in " bomb-crat-er "

pond; Plea leachi MacG. & Kirk., abundant in canal; Microvelia

TPtirvlafa Burm., very abundant all along canal, imagines and last

instar nymphs, no macronterous ones found; Arowpocorif^ pygmaevs
Fall., abundant on pines; Nahis ericetoTrim Scholtz. ii. Miridae CCap-

sidae) : Pifhanus maerT<di H.-S., in coarse grass all along canal, adults

and late instar nymphs; T^eraeocorix rvber L. ; Plagiognnthiis nrhiisfn-

rv.rn F.; Camptozi/giim pinaxfri Fall.: Trigonotyliis r^ifirorni:^ Geoff, in

Fourc. ; Campylonevra virgvla H.-S., common on oaks; Monalocoris

filiris L. : Orthofylv.t ndenocarpi Perris: 0. chJoropfprvs Kirsch. ; 0.

ericetorv-m Fall.; O. flavinervis TCirsch. ; Pilopliorus clavaius L.; Steno-

dema calcaratiim Fall. ; Notostira erratica L. ; Lygus viridis Fall. ;

Psallvs rarians H.-S. iii. Lygaeidae : Kleidocerys ericae Horv. ; K.
resedas Panz. ; ScolopostetJivs decnratiis Hahn ; Cyrtvus melanocephalns

Fieber; C. clavicuhts Fall. ; C glavdicolor Hahn.
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BETCHWORTH—15th July 1950.

Leader, Mr. S. Wakely.

The weather was not at all kind to those attending this meeting.

The President (Air Marshal Sir Robert Saundby) and Lady Saundby,

together with Capt. R. A. Jackson, motored over fifty miles to be pre-

sent, but owing no doubt to weather the attendance was below average.

The chief aim was to find Setina irrorella L., an insect which, although

as a rule quite common here, is nevertheless very local in its distribu-

tion. After trying in vain to disturb it from the herbage, which was

rapidly getting saturated from the drizzling rain, it was decided to try

searching. This soon produced results, and one was soon spotted shelter-

ing under a blade of grass. From then on it was only a matter of very

careful searching to find enough and to spare for all those wanting this

insect. It speaks well for the keenness of those present to take numbers

of this species under such seemingly hopeless conditions.

The rain persisted with short intervals of respite for the rest of the

day, in spite of which several nice species were found. The youngest

member of the party spotted a full-fed larva of Callophrys ruhi L. feed-

ing on berries of dogwood. Other species of interest taken were : Sale-

iria, semiruhella Scop. ;
Oxyptilus parvidactylns Haw. ; Dichonieris ;/iar-

ginella Fabr. (beaten out of juniper); and Coleojihora discoideUa Zell.

The partj' all had a pleasant tea at the Barley Mow about 4.30 p.m.

OXSHOTT—22nd July 1950.

Leader, Mr. F. J. Cotjlson.

Twelve members attended. The weather was rather dull and close,

with some showers in the late afternoon. The route followed was through

the pine wood by the sandpit, along the road to Arbrook Common and

thence over Esher Common to Oxshott Heath.

The butterflies noted included Pararge aegeria L. ; Eumenis semele

L., Argynnis paphia L., Pohjgonia c-alhvm L. and Plebejits argns L.

Moths were not plentiful. In the pine woods Seniiofhisa liturata Clerck

was present in small numbers. Sterrhn emarg'mata L. was put up.

Pachycnemia hippocastanaria Hb. and Aristotelia ericineUa Dup. were

flying over the heath, the latter commonl}^ Larvae were everywhere

scarce. Saturma pavonia L. and Anarfa myrtilli L. were found on the

heath. The aspens were particularly disappointing. A few Notodonta

dromedarius L. were found on the birches.

In one part of Esher Common the aspens were heavily galled by a

mite.

Pupae of Orthotaelia sparganello Thnbg. were found on Arbrook
Common in stems of Spargnnium ramosvm. Huds.

The coleoptera taken in the Oxshott Woods were Euchlora aenea

Deg., Coccinella hieroglyphica L., Ctirculio cerasorvm Hbst. (hetvlae,

Steph. nee Desbr.), C. ruhidvs Gyll., Cryptocephalu!^ fulrus Goeze, Smi-
cronyx jungermamtiiae Reich and Apion ruhens Steph. On Esher Com-
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mon the following were taken :

—

Phytodecta decemnotata Marsh, (ritfipes

Deg. nee. L.) on aspens, Orchestes niaci Hbst. on birch, Axinotnrsus rnfi-

collis Oliv. commonly on tall grasses, Scaphiiim immaculatum Oliv. from

tree stumps, Gyrophaena affinis Sahl. on fungi, and Byrrhvs fasciatus

Forst. at the roots of heath.

After tea a few members searched among the roots of heath on the

slopes near the Station and found the Hemiptera Coranus suhapterus

Deg. and Nabis ericetorvm Sch. commonly, together with the Coleoptera

Calathus erratus Sahl., Harpalus rufitarsis Dufts., liradycellus ruficollis

Steph. and Amara infima Dufts.

A wet spell before the meeting produced a display of fungus such as

is not often seen in mid July. Perhaps the most noticeable species was

the good edible Amanitopsis fulva W. G. Sm., Boleti were fairly plenti-

ful (Boletus hadius Ft., B. luridus Schaef., B. scaher Bull., and B. ver-

sipellis Ft.). The genus Bnssula was represented by B. lutea Ft., B.

pectinata Fr., and S. cyanoxnntha Ft. There was a good sprinkling

of Amanita ruhescens Pers. and some A. pantherina Seer. Very few

members of the genus Lactarius were seen and only one small group of

Paxillvs involutus Ft. Scleroderma verrucosum Pers. was noted as

well as the commoner S. avrantium Pers. Here and there Polyporvs

perennis Fr. had appeared and seedling Scots Pines were encircled by

Phylarteria terrestris Pers. A pleasing find was a fallen oak bough bear-

ing a luxuriant and beautiful growth of Ispex deformis Fr.

BOOKHAM—29th July 1950.

Leader, Mr. C. N. Hawkins.

Tn spite of a somewhat doubtful Aveather forecast, the day turned out

to be fine and, in fact, rather too warm for very vigorous collecting dur-

ing the afternoon. Eighteen members and visitors attended and the

party were joined from time to time by various members of the London

Natural History Society who were also visiting the area. There is

now considerably more water in the ponds than there has been for some

years past, due in large measure to the repairs that have been effected

to the embankments. Unfortunately, the top pond is so overgrown with

reeds that there is little room for other water-plants to flourish and

very little open water that can be worked for aquatic insects, and,

owing to a cut subsequently made in the bank, the lowest pond is not

deep enough to escape being largely liqiiid mud, of which several of

our party bore obvious traces for the rest of the day after trying to

work it ! Apart from these small defects, however, and the apparently

ever-increasing growth of Bracken in other parts of the Common, the

area seems to be in better condition generally. Rhopalocera were

fairly numerous, and amongst others the following were noted:—
Argynnis paphia h., A. cydippe L., Nymplialis io L., Vnnes.sa atalantn

L., Limenitis Camilla L., Pararge aegeria L., P. megera L., Maniola
jurtina. L., M. tithonus L., Aphantopus hypernntus L., Thymelicn.'i syl-
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vestris Pod., and Ochlodes venatn Br. & Grey. A good specimen of A.

hiipprnntiis ab. carcn Fuchs was taken. Amono; the Heterocera, Mr.
S. Wakely reported findinp; pupae of Mompha schran'ke.lla Hb. and M
dprnreUa Steph. on Epilohtiim. Coleoptera noted included Sfenolophvs

mixfvff Hbst., Anixnsfirfa 19-pyncfnfa L., Pim dvlcamnrae Scop., Tel-

niafnphilus rnricix 01., Afjrilvs an-gitstulus 111., Ze/iKiophnra suhspinosa

F.. Oasmrla vir'ulis L. (on Mentha), Apion qeniHae Kirby, ThryogenM
(Erirrhinii'.f pars) srirrhosii^ Gryll-, Cionus scropJiulariae L., and C.

nlnvfJki Hbst.

Mr. Oonlson reported tbe followinj?: Hemipt'era :

—

Heteroptera :

Chilach typhap, Perris Cby Air. Leston) on beads of Gt. Peed Mace
("not common), Stenotm; hinofafvx F. (commonV Lnpi(s decolor Fall.,

Psnlhis roseu!? F. (by Mr. Leston) on Sallow; Homopt'R'ra : TAvia jnn-

corvw Latr. (on reeds), Blacropais cerea Germ., and Idiocerus popvli

L. on Aspen), and a few Hymenoptera kindly determined (mostly to

genera only) by Messrs. Nixon and Kerrich of the Prit. Mns. (Nat. Hist.)

viz. (lonostiqmvs sp. Q, Drnoran^s hemipfera Dalm. Q. f^im^rqus sp.

9 , and l^vmpiexiK sp. 9 . Most of the time was spent in the neighbour-

hood of the ponds and after a very enjoyable but by no means too strenu-

ous mcpting half the party dispersed to their various homes and the

remaining nine adiourned soon after ^ o'clock for a very welcome tea at

the Bookham Gransre Hotel nnd so closed the meeting.

Other species recorded but not mentioned above included the fol-

lowing:

—

Hfmiptft?a-Hrteroptrra : *Picrornertix hidemt L.: Myrmiix
m.iriforn-iix Fall., abundant, brachynterous specimens only; Microvelio,

refirvlnfa Burm.: Tinais nmpJinfn H.-S.; Conxa moe.tta Fieb., a good

record and confirms F. J. Coulson's record for June; Gerris odonio-

gaster Zett. ; Pithanvx maerkeli H.-S. ; Phyfnrorh vnripes Boh.; Cnlo-

rorix rosenwacidafvs Deg. ; ^Lyniix Ivrorvm M.-D. ; L. campestris L.;

L. JcaJmi L; Poerilmtcyfvx v/nifnxcintiis F. : Dprneocorix ruher L. ;

Phopnlntornvx aier L. ; Sfenndprtw cnlrnrafa F.nll.; Notostira, erraiicn

L. ; Megaloceroea linenris Fuess. ; T)icyphv.i epilohii Rent. ; *Pnrh/\flops

hicnloT D. & S. ; Onrotyhix viridiflnrvs Goeze ; PJar/iogn^tlms arhusto-

rum. F. ; P. chrysnnfhemi Wolff; *SaldvJa snltaforia L. ; Ilyncoris ciwi-

coides L.; Nahis flnvomarginnfiis Sch. Species marked * are additions

to the Bookham list of F.J.C.

CHIPSTEAD—19th August 1950.

Leader, Mr. F. T. Vai>lins.

Tbe day was not very promising at first, but after a heavy downpour
of rain the weather improved and a party of 10 members enjoyed a
pleasant afternoon.

Banstead Woods were first visited for fungi and many interesting
species were found. Afterwards, the customary visit was made to the
field where the rare plant Teucrium Botrys L. flourishes. There was a
particularly fine show on this occasion as the field was l.ying fallow after
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several yeiirs of ploughing and in the absence of competition from car-

peting plants each specimen had attained a remarkable size. Mixed

with it were numerous plants of Ajuga chumuepitys Schreb. (Ground

Pine) which, although a Labiate, has leaves resembling a bunch of pine

needles and gives oft a strong resinous odour when crushed.

Insects were scarce, but larvae of Vcmessa cardui L. were found feed-

ing on Vipers' Bugloss as well as on the more usual foodplant. Thistle.

Two species of the Geometrid genus Atiaitis were found in abundance

and proved upon examination to be mostly efformata Guen.

The most important discovery of the day was undoubtedly two speci-

mens of the Micro-moth, Ethmia hipwiicteiUi F., on Echiuta. This moth

had been taken recently in some numbers in S.W . Kent, although for

some time it had been thought to be extinct in Britain. In all proba-

bility, this is a new record for Surrey.

Three specimens of the Plant Bug Gampsocoris punctipes Germ, were

taken.

Other interesting plants found in addition to those already men-

tioned were Erodiuni cicutarium L'Her., Alchemilla arveiisis Scop.,

Fila(ju gerinanica Linn., Fhyteumia orbiculare Linn., Erythraea ceniaw-

rixivi Pers., Gentiana amuiella Agg., Cuscuta Epithymum Linn., Lin-

aria minor Desf., L. spuria Mill., L. Elatine Desf., Bartsla odontites

Huds., Euphrasia officinalis Linn., Calamintha Acinos Clairv., C. vul-

gare Linn., ^tachys arvensis Linn., Verbena officinalis Linn., Euphorbia

exigua Linn., Surbus aria Ehr., Folygonum Convolvulus L. var. subala-

turn L. & C.

The following fungi were found, mostly in Banstead woods :
—A7nan-

ita rubescens (Pers.) Fr., Lepiota procera (Scop.) Fr., Laccaria laccata

(Scop.) Cke., Collybia radicata (Relil) Berk., C. fusipes (Bull.) Berk.,

Lactarius quietus Fr., liussula nigricans Fr., B. rosea Quel., R. ochro-

leuca Fr., Fluteus cervinus (Schaeff.) Fr., Inocybe geophylla (Sow.) Fr.,

Faxillus invoiutus (Batsch.) Fr., Hypholoina fasciculare (Huds.) Fr.,

Ma7'asinius peronatus (Bolt.) Fr., Coprinus plicatilis (Curt.) Fr., Boletus

chrysenteron (Bull.) Fr., B. versipellis Fr., Folyporus sulphureus Fr.,

Tremella mes&nterica Retz., Fhallus impudicus Pers. and Scleroderma

verrucosum Pers.

BOXHILI^27th August 1950.

Leader, Mr. F. Rumsey.

Twenty-one members and visitors attended. Soon after the party

had crossed the Stepping Stones there was a heavy shower but the rest

of the day was fine. The route followed was along the South face of the

downs. Perhaps the most noticeable of the flowers of the chalk was

Blackstonia perfoliata Huds. and the most attractive the less conspicu-

ous Spiranthes spiralis Koch. Scabiosa columbaria L. and Campanula

glomerata L. were plentiful. Lepidoptera noted included Gonepteryx

rhamni L., Lysandra coridon Poda, Aricia agestis Schiff., Van-essa car-

dui L., Crocota gilvaria Schiff. and Anaitis efformata Guen. Larvae of
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Sphinx iigustrl L. (some fully grown) were feeding in some numbers on
small plants of Vihurnit,in lantumi L. A specimen of the large predace-
ous fly Asilus crabroniformis L. was taken.

After lunch some of the party visited the old bomb crater in which
many unusual plants were still growing. Several of these were not
native and others were formerly unknown in the area. The place had
become well known to botanists and had received attention by the press.

There had been much speculation as to hoAV the plants had got there
but no really satisfactory explanation was forthcoming. The possibility

of a practical joke could not be excluded.

Beetles were plentiful and included Cryptocepluilus biliiieatus L. and
ab. armeniacus Fald., sparingly on Ladies' Jiedstraw; Sennylassa halen-
sis L., by general sweeping; Cassida vibex L., on mixed herbage; Apion
viciae Payk. ; A. cardiiorum Kirby; A. utomarium Kirliy; A. pisi F.;
A. flavipes Payk.; Cewthorhynchidius horrldus Panz., one specimen
swept from thistle; Otiorrhynchus clavipes Bonsd.; Ditoma crenata F.
and Scaphidium quadrimaculatum Oliv.

The following is a full list of Hemiptera taken:

—

Sehirm bicolor L.,
Eurygaster mawra L. (abundant in grass on hillside), Stollia fabricii
Kirk., Palomena prasiitta L., Dolycoris baccariim L., Acanthosoma hae-
morrhoidale L., Gonocerus acuteangulatus Goeze (on hawthorn, with one
nymph), Ithopuliis subrufiis Gmelin, Stygnocoris rusticus Fall., *S'. pedes-
tris Fall., Scolopostethns affiius Schill., S. thomsoni Reut., Nahis rugo-
sus L., iV. lativentris Boh., N. apterus F. (including a maeropterous
female), Phytocoris longlpennis Flor, Adelphocoris lineolatus G-oeze,
Lygus pabidinus L. (on tansy), Charagochilus gyllenhali Fall., Steno-
dema liolsatum F., Bicyphus annulatus Wolflf, Globiceps flavomaculatus
F. (brachypterous female), Orthocephalits mutabilis Fall, (a female from
tansy), Megalocoleus pilosws Schr. (abundant on tansy), Plagiognathus
albipeivnis Fall, (from tansy).

Tea was taken at The Watermill Road House on the Reigate road.

OXSHOTT—2nd September 19-50.

Leader, Mr. S. Wakely.

In spite of adverse weather reports, this was a very enjoyable meet-
ing, without rain, and with bright sunshine for most of the day.

On the sandy slope near the station larvae of Lycopliotia varia Vill.

{strigula, Thnb.) were found in numbers by searching at base of heather
stems, together with a few Aiiarta myrtilli L. Other larvae taken were
Gosymbia albipunctata Hufn. {perhdularia auctt. nee Clerck), which was
common on birch, and a single full-fed Sarrothripus revayana Scop.

In the region of the Black Pond the dragonfly Sympefriim scoticum
Leach (danae Sulzer) was very common, flying over and settling on the
heather in the sunshine. A few specimens of Crambus hamellus Thunb.
were netted, and the local Eudoria truncicolella Staint. was not uncom-
mon on the large pine trunks.
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Once again larvae of Myeluis n-coplamps Durrant has turned up in

numbers in this district. This very local species feeds internally on

Duldiiiia concentrica Ces. and de Nat.—a peculiar rounded black fungus

to be found here on dead birch trunks and branches.

The most exciting find was a number of galls on Epilohium angusti-

foliuvv L. (Rosebay). Unfortunately all but one of these galls were un-

tenanted. They were caused by the larvae of Mompha nodicolella Fuchs

—a species of which only three examples have been recorded in this

country. These were taken at Westerham, Kent, in 1915 (Proc. South

Londun Entorri. and Nat. Hist. Societij, 1944-45: 83, where the gall is

figured). One moth was subsequently reared. The larva bores a small

hole in the gall when full fed and pupates in debris on the ground, so

that only those galls without holes contain larvae. It is to be hoped that

more will be found next year at an earlier date, so that the occurrence

of this species can be verified.

Following is a list of other species taken at this meeting:—Hemi-

ptera

—

Palomenu prasina L., Dolycoris haccarum L., Eurydema olera-

ceu-m L., Elasmostethiis interstinctus L., Elasmucha grisea L., Picro-

vierus bidens L., Eysarcoris punctatus L., Ischnocoris angustulus Boh.,

Cymus claviculus Fall., Kleidocerys resedae Panz., K. ericae Horv.,

Stygnocoris pcdestris Fall., Scolopostethus decoratus Hahn, Coranus

subapterus Deg., Nabis ferus L., N. fiavomarginatus Scholtz, N . rugosus

L., N. ericetorwm Scholtz, N. lativentris Boh., N. major Costa, Acom-
pocoris pygmaeus Fall., Megacoelum heckeri Fieb., Lygus pabulinus L.,

L. contaminates Fall., L. pratensis L., L. viridis Fall., Stenodema cal-

carata Fall., Orthotylus biUneatus Fall., 0. ericetorum Fall., Capsus

inenopterus Scop., Microvelia reticidata Burm., Naeogeus ruficeps

Thom., GraphocepJiala coccinea Fors., Deltocephalus maculiceps Boh.,

Grypotes puncticolUs H.-S.

Coleoptera

—

Amara infima Dufts., Calathus erratus C. R. SahL,
Dromius quadrinotatus Panz., Philonthus cognatus Steph. (fuscipennis

Mann, nee Block), Tachyporus transversalis Grav., Cordalia obscura

Grav., CoccineUa hieroglyphicah., Anthicus tobias Marseul, Zeiigophora

subspinosa ¥., C'urculio ruhidus Gyll., Phytonomtis arator L., P. posti-

cus Gj'lL, Orchestes stigma Germ.

Fungi were fairly plentiful and one member collected enough of the

commoner bolets to make a meal.

ASH VALE—10th September 1950.

Leader, Mr. E. W. Classey.

Five members attended. It was a dull morning and this must have

affected the attendance—but those who did turn up were rewarded

later by a beautiful day.

The day was mainly spent beating for larvae and many species were

taken, including:

—

Smerinthus ocellatus L., Cerura vinxda L., C. fur-
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cula Clerck, Pheosla gnoma Fab., Notodonta dromedarius L., N. ztczac

L., rterustoma palpina L., Lophopteryx capucina L., Fhahra bucephala
L., Clostera cvrtula L., C. pigra Hufn., Dreparui falcataria L., D.
lacertinaria L., Orgyia antlqua L., Euproctis siiniUs FuessL, Lasio-
caiiipa qiicrcus L., Arctla caja L., Apatele leporiiia L., A. tridens Schilt'.,

A. ruinicis L., A. megacephala Fabr., Colucasia coryli L., Sarrothripus
revayana Scop., Anurta myrtilli L., Hadena serena Fab., Ceramica pisi

L., Gosymbia albipunctata Hufn. {pendularia auctt. nee Glerck), Biston
betularia L., Selenia bilunaria Esp., Hipparchus papilionuriu L.

A number of the common Butterflies were seen. Among the Dragon-
flies were noted:

—

Anax imperator Leach, Cordulegaster boltonii Don.
and Aeshna mixta Latr.

Forty-nine species of terrestrial Heteroptera were taken or noted.

The more interesting were the following:

—

Aelia acuminata L. (three

imagines and a last instar nymph in long grass), Eurydema oleraceum
L. (one only, in rank mixed herbage), Goreus marginutus L., Geraleptus
lividus Stein (one found in late evening beneath Calluna vulgaris (L.)

Hull, Alydus calcaratus L. (swept from scrubby grass on sand), Neides
tipidarius L. (one found beneath Calluna vulgaris), Ischnodemus sabu-
leti Fall. (Macropterous form, from under Galluna vulgaris), Bhyparo-
chromus pini L. (very common beneath Calluna and Erica), Trapezo-
notus arenarim L., Coranus subapterus Deg. (including a pair in cop.

of which the female is almost completely macropterous), Nabis lati-

veiitris Boh. (including a macropterous female), N. apterus F. (includ-

ing a macropterous female), Fantilius tunicatus F. (on birch but con-

fined to very few individual trees—nymphs of last two instars also pre-

sent), Mcgacoelum beckeri Fieb. (one on pine).

BENFLEET—17th September 1950.

Leader, Mr. C. H. Hards.

Five members and one visitor attended. When the party arrived at

Benfleet a full S.W. gale was blowing. This made beating impossible

so it was decided to concentrate on searching. The party worked along

the sea wall separating Benfleet from Pitsea Marshes and over part of

the marshes.

The only lepidopterous larvae found were those of Cucullia asteris

Schiff. in numbers on sea aster and Euchloris smaragdaria F. in fair

numbers on sea wormwood. One Vanessa cardui L. was noted flying.

The following Coleoptera, etc., were taken:—Coleoptera : Bembi-
dion minimum F., Amara convexiuscula Marsh., Dcmetrias ( = J?iso-

philus) irnperialis Germ., D. atricapiUus L., Oxytelus sculpturatus

Grav., Acroloclia sulcula Steph. (striata: Fowler nee Grav.), Medon pi'o-

pinqwis Bris., Xantholinus fracticornis Miill. {punctulatus Payk. nee
Goeze), Leptacinus pusiUus Steph. (linearis Grav. nee Oliv.), Micraspis
sedecimpunctata L., Fria dulcamarae Scop., Olibrus aeneus F., 0. corti-

calis Panz., Cassida rubiginosa Miill., Xylophilus povulneus Creutz.,
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Aphodius coiitaminatus Herbst, Ainori malvae ¥., A. radiolus Marsh.

Hemiptera Heteroptera : Legnotus limhusus Geoff., Lyyus pratensis L.,

Tingis cardui L. Ortlioptera : Conocephalus dorsalis Latr.

PETT'S WOOD—24th September 1950.

Leader, Mr. R. F. Haynes.

From Bromley South Station the party went by bus to Southborough,

whence after about f mile the collecting ground was reached. The local-

ity in question is not part of Pett's Wood proper. It is situated some

2 miles South-West. The collecting grSfcnd consists of three extensive

fields bordered on each side by dense oal^woods. In the fields, birches,

oaks and sallows grow extensively, interspersed by hawthorns, sloes and

rose bushes.

The vegetation had been drenched by heavy rain in the morning and

conditions were very unfavourable for larva beating. The party made

the best of things but larvae were extremely scarce. Birch trees gave

Lophopteryx capucina L., Pheosia glioma F., Brepana falcutaria L.,

and other very common species. Larvae of Lomaspilis marginata L.

were beaten from sallow and the oaks yielded a few larvae of Bena

prasitiana L. and Cosyinhia pimctaria L., but the weather conditions

made serious work impossible.

ONGAR PARK WOOD—30th September 1950.

Leader, Mr. F. D. Buck.

This meeting was abandoned owing to torrential rain.

RANMORE—15th October 1950.

Leaders, Messrs. W. J. Finnigan and W. H. Spreadbury.

The party of 23 worked the beechwoods along the slopes of the valley

from Tanner's Hatch to Ranmore Post Office. The meeting was in-

tended primarily for the study of fungi but sevei-al entomologists at-

tended and had a successful day.

The most noteworthy Lepidoptera were two larvae of Stauropus fagi

L., one obtained by beating, the other by searching. As in previous

years larvae of Colocasia: coryli L. were plentiful on the beeches, along

with Brepana cultrana F., Oosymhia trilinearia Bkh. and Bena prasi-

nana L. Less plentiful were Lophopteryx capucina L. and Dasychira

pudihunda L. The oaks yielded Brepana b'maria Hufn. and Pseudoips

hicolorana Fuess.

The coleopterists searched puff-balls {Lycoperdon pyriforme Schaefi.)

for the beetle Tjycoperdina bovistae F. They found several but their

distribution was extremely restricted. On the other hand Pocadius fer-

rugineivs F. was nearly always plentiful in the puff-balls. Ennearthron

cortudum Gyll. was taken in various fungi. Other Coleoptera taken
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iiicluded Steiiolophu^ teutoiivs Schr., Nevraphes cLuiujatulus Miill.,

McAopsia (FhloeoJiium) dyiicjitwm Miill., Olophrum piceum Gyll.j Agari-

cochara latissima Steph., Bythiihus curtisi Leach, Trachys i)amila 111.

and Sciaphilus (isperatus Boiisd.

Heteroptera reported weie I'eritrechus geniculntus llahn, Nahis
major Costa, Lygus cervinus H.-S., I'odops inuncta 1<\, ralomena
pratiinu L. and Metutropis rufescens H.-S. The last-named was beaten
I'roiu oak : its foodplunt is Enchanter's Nightshade.

Tlie following is a list of Homoptera :

—

Erythroneuni ribauti Oss.,

E. aiigustat Leth., ZyginidUi scutellaris H.-S., Typhlocyhu crucnta
H.-S., Euscclis plehcjus Fall, and E. llneolatus Brnlle.

Several species of fern were seen including Lady-fern and Uroad-
leave<l Buckler fern.

Fungi were not in spectacular abundance but in all nearly 80 species

were found. Ilydnum repahdum L. was gathered for eating, but was
voted not very good. Perhaps it was ai little too old. The very good
edible species Clitocybe nehiihiris (Batsch.) Fr. was plentiful but too

stale for the pot. The following is a list:

—

Aniunitopsis julva (Grev.)

Ilea, Aniiillaria mellea (Vahl.) Fr., A. mucida (Schrad.) Fr., Tricho-
lomu luscivuvi (Fr.) Gillet, T. atro-squamosum ((Jhev.) Sacc.j T. vir-

gatuiii, T. nudum Fr., T. personutum Fr., Clitocybe nebularis (Batsch.)

Fr., 0. infuwdihuliformis (Sfhaeff.) Fr., O. phyUophlla Fr., G. flaccida
(Sow.) Fr., Laccaria laccata (Scop.) C'ke. L. amethystina (Vaill.) Cke.,
Mycena pura (Pars.) Fr., M. polygramma (Bull.) Fr., M. inclinata Fr.,

M. galericulata (Scop.) Fr., Collybia radicata (Rehl) Berk., C. buty-
racea (Bull.) Fr., Marasmius peronatus (Bolt.) Fr., Hygropliorus
eburnews (Bull.) Fr., H. puniceus Fr., Luctarius vietus Fr., L. blemiius
Fr., L. fiexwosus Fr., L. swbdulcis (Pcrs.) Fr., liussula nigricans Fr.,

U. cyanoxantha (Schaeff.) Fr., li. emetica (Schaefi'.) Fr., R. atro-

purpiirea Kronib., B. ochruleuca Fr., Panus torulosus (Pers.) Fr., P.
stipticus (Bull.) Fr., Schizophyllum commune Fr., CratereUus comu-
copioldiv (hinn.) Fr., Ilebeluma fastibile (Pars.) Fr., Inocybe geophylla
(Sow.) Fr., Entoloma nidorosum Fr., Pluteus cervirms (Schaeff) Fr.,

Pholiota m^itabilis (Schaeff.) Fr., Crepidotus mollis (Schaeff.) Fr.,

llypholoma fasciculare (Huds.) Fr., Panaeolus campanulatus (Linn.) F.,

Psathyrella disseminata (Pers.) Fr., Coprinus atramentarius (Bull.) Fr.,

(J. micaccHs (Bull.) Fr., C. plicatilis (Curt.) Fr., Boletus tridentinus

Bres., B. chrysenteron (Bull.) Fr., Polyporus ad\istus Fr., P. betulinus
Fr., P. caesius Fr., Polystictus versicolor Fr., Trametes rubescens Fr.,

Fomes annosus Cka., F. fomentarius Karst., Stereum hirsutum Pers.,

Merulius tremellosus Schrad., Ilydnum repandum Linn., Clavaria
cinerea Pars., C. fusiformis Sow., Phallus impvdicus Pers., Lycopcrdon
echinatvm Pers., L. gemmatum ]}atsch., L. pyriforinc Schaeff.,

Helvclla crispa Fr., Xyldria hypoxylon Grev., X. polymorpha Grev.,
Daldinia concentrica Ces. and De Nat., Rhytisma acerinum Fr., Coryne
sO'TCoides Jacq., and Poria radula (Pcrs.) Fr. and the Mycetozoan
Lycogala epidendrum Fr.
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TRANSACTIONS.

THE EARLY STAGES OF ODONATA.
By A. K. (Jakonku, F.ll.b].S.

Koad 8tli February 1950.

Dragouflips arc familiar to everj'one, yet despite tlieir many attrac-

tions these handsome insects are neglected by the majority oi entomo-
logists. This tact becomes only too apparent when the early stages arc

considered, and of the few British species which have been successfully

bred from the egg to the perfect insect, only one or two species have had
their successive stages described in detail

Since my paper deals with the early stages, I cannot give a detailed

description of the perfect insects, but for the benefit of those not well

acquainted with the Odonata a few facts will no doubt bo of interest.

We have in the British Isles 43 different species, and one geographical

subspecies. Some arc widely distributed, but the majority are found
in the Southern Counties where several arc very localised, and several

infrequent immigrants. Two species are confined to Norfolk, and three

to Scotland. Dragonflics are essentially sun-loving insects, aerial in

liabit, predacious, capturing and often devouring their prey whilst in

flight. Many skim over the still waters in tireless flight, whilst the
larger species are exceedingly swift on the wing, and can perform some
amazing aerobatics, even to flying backwards for a short distance.

The JJritish Odonata are clearly divided into two Sub-Orders, the
Anisoptera comprising 26 species, and the Zygoptera 17 species.

The Anisoptera, poi)uiaily known as Dragon-flies, are generally the
larger and stouter insects, and in the imagines the large compound eyes
meet, or nearly meet mid-dorsally. The males possess two superior and
one inferior anal appendage, the latter situated above the anus. The
hindwings are broader than the forewings at the base, and the charac-
teristic resting attitude is with the wings outspread and slightly de-

pressed. The nymphs carry out respiration by means of rectal gills, and
are therefore flattened ventrally, and stouter bodied than those of the
Zijgoptem. Water is drawn in through the anal appendages and bathes
a complicated structure of plates and gills on the hind-gut, known as
the branchial basket. After the air has been absorI)ed and distributed
by means of the tracheae, the anal api)endages are opened and the water
expelled. Normally a large amount is taken in and expelled gradually,
but by ejecting it forcibly tiie nymphs are able to jet-propel themselves
along at a quite considerable speed. Generally the nymphs of the Ani-
soptera are drab in colour, those of Gomphus vnlgatissimMs L., and Cor-
dulegaster holtonii Don., burrow in the mud and silt of running streams,
whilst many of the Libellulidne sprawl amongst the bottom debris of
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ponds, often becoming thickly encrusted with VorticeUa and Oedogonium

which help to conceal the nymphs perfectly. The Aeshnidae are more

active, the njmiphs climbing about the weeds and submerged roots in

search of their prey.

In the case of the Zygoptera or Damsel-flies the imagines are dainty

little insects with generally a weak flight. The rather button-like eyes

are set widely apart, and the fore and hindwings are similar, with nar-

row bases. The males possess a pair of superior and a pair of inferior

anal appendages, the latter situated below the anus. The wings are

held folded over the back when at rest, with the exception of the Lesti-

dae, in which family they are held partially open. The nymphs are

generally long and slender, respiration being carried out by means of

three external leaf-like caudal gills, which are well supplied with

tracheae. Should these organs be lost through an accident the insects

appear to suffer little or no discomfort whilst new ones are being regen-

erated. Probably oxygen can be absorbed directly through the skin. By
holding the legs close to their sides, and moving the body and gills vio-

lently from side to side the nymphs are capable of moving at a fair

speed when necessary. Most of their time, however, is spent climbing

about the weeds, where in many cases their green colouration serves to

make them inconspicuous to prey, and enemies alike.

One unique structure which the nymphs of both Sub-Orders have in

common, is the "mask", a modification of the labium or lower lip. This

is hinged, and normally lies folded back between the legs, then forwards

masking the lower portion of the face. The labial palpi are modified to

foi-m lateral lobes, each of which is furnished with a strong movable hook.

In numerous species the lateral lobes and mentum are armed with setae,

which no doubt assist in holding the prey, and certainly help the Odon-

atist in the identification of his specimens. When the nymph has its

prey within range the mask is shot forward by means of powerful

extensor muscles, and at the same time the extensors of the palps throw

the lateral lobes widely apart. The movable hooks are extended by the

elasticity of their ligaments being momentarily overcome by blood pres-

sure caused by the contraction of the diaphragm in the abdomen. The
pressure is quickly relaxed, and the hooks spring back, impaling the

body of the hapless victim. The mask is then withdrawn bringing the

prey within reach of the mandibles. The whole operation is carried out

with lightning rapidity, the structure being admirably suited for its

fiendish task.

No description of the life-history of the Odonata would be complete

without reference to the reproductive system, which is another unique

feature in the Animal Kingdom. The male imagines have the genital

pore situated on the ventral surface of the 9th abdominal sternite com-

municating with the testes, and sperm duct. In addition to this there

is a purely external structure occupying a depression beneath the 2ndj

and the anterior portion of the 3rd abdominal sternite, this is known
as the " accessory genitalia." In the Anisoptera this consists essen-
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tially of a three-jointed penis, supplied with muscles, nerves, and

tracheae, a A-esicle for the storage of the sperms, and a complicated

structure for guiding and holding the female organ in place during

copulation. In the Zygoptera the penis is not distinctly jointed, and

the structure is generally simpler. The males when mature curl their

ahdomen round, and transfer the little sperm capsules from the genital

pore to the accessory genitalia. I have seen Aeshna juncea L. accom-

plish this whilst hovering over a boggy pool, and several Damsel-flies

whilst at rest on reeds.

The females make away from the water on emerging, but when
hardened and matured they return, where they are eagerly sought for

by the males. With our two largest Damsel-flies, Agrion splendens

Harris, and A. virgo L., which are both dimorphic, I have seen the

males exhibiting a form of courtship display, settling in front of the

females, raising and lowering their gloriously coloured wings several

times before attempting to grasp the more sombrely coloured female.

In the Anisoptera the female is grasped by the superior appendages

of the male being engaged between her prothorax and head, pressing

against the latter, whilst the inferior appendage of the male is pressed

downwards on the head. In the Zygoptera, in those species in which

the male inferior appendages are long enough they press forwards

against the head of the female, but in many species they are short

and are pressed downwards on the hind lobe of the pronotum, aided by

various devices of sculpture, whilst the superior appendages press on it

from behind. Since the pairs must be held firmly during pairing, and

because the structure of the male appendages, and the sculpture of the

pronotum of the female varies with the species, hybrids are, if not im-

possible, rather improbable.

Copulation takes place by the female (held by the male) curling her

abdomen underneath that of the male, and bringing her genitalia in

contact with the accessory genitalia of the male. Pairing may take

place on the ground, amongst the vegetation bordering the water, or

in trees according to the habits of the various species. After pairing,

the Anisoptera release the females to lay in solitude, with the excep-

tion of the genus Sq/inpetrum, the males of which continue to hold the

females, the pairs flying " tandem-fashion " over the surface of the

rushy shallows, dipping frequently for the female to wash off her eggs.

Both the Agrion. species release the females, biit the rest of our Damsel-

flies generally continue to hold the females during oviposition. All the

speci&s of this Sub-order have well-developed ovipositors and place their

eggs in the tissues of floating or submerged water plants. The Lestes

species prefer reeds or rushes, commencing to lay above the water-level

and continue downwards until the female is completely submerged. We
are told that in such cases the males assist the females to regain the

surface, but in captivity I have had unattended females of Lestes sponsa

Hansemann, and Coenagrion pidcheUun) Van der Linden, which have

been able to regain the surface without difficulty.
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In the Anisoptera, only the Aeslinidae have well-developed oviposi-

tors, the members of this group placing their eggs in the tissues of

water plants, submerged tree trunks, floating trash, and moss growing

in the vicinity of the water. A. mixta Latreille places her eggs in the

leaves of dead sedges, arranging them in a neat, even, double row of

punctures. The ovipositor of the large black and yellow Cordulegaster

boltoriii Donovan has the terebra hypertrophied, forming a long and

hard organ by means of which the eggs are thrust into the mud and
shingle of running streams. The Gomphidae and Lihellulidae which

possess only rudimentary ovipositors, drop their eggs loosely into the

water. These species have eggs generally of an elliptical or round

shape. When first deposited they are pale in colour and covered with

a gelatinous envelope which serves to protect them from exposure to

the air and anchors them to the debris on which they fall. After

twenty-four hours their colour turns to reddish-brown. In contrast,

eggs inserted into the tissues of plants by females possessing complete

ovipositors are slender, elongated, and paler in colour. The time of

hatching varies considerably, not only with the different species, but

with individual species according to the time of the year they are de-

posited, and the all-important water temperature. Eggs of Sympet-
rum sanguineum Mtiller laid early in August hatch in three weeks,

but those laid during the late autumn I have had over-winter, and

not produce the pronymph until the spring. Eggs laid both above and

below the water are subject to attacks by minute parasitic Mymenop^

tera, which swim under the water by means of their wings.

The embryo can be made out some time before hatching, and a few

days prior to this the heart begins to beat, irregularly at first, at about

30 beats per minute, then becoming more regular and increasing to 80

bfeats per minute. A large vesicle forms between the head and the

pedicel of the egg, and appears to be filled with blood, and shortly be-

fore hatching a peculiar pulsating organ known as the "cephalic heart"

appears in the head, which soon increases in size. The resulting pres-

sure is the cause of the egg-shell rupturing.

The newly hatched insect is known as the pronymph : it is a helpless

creature, only capable of slight movement, and with the labium not cap-

able of functioning. This stage is extremely brief, lasting only a few

seconds in Anax (Tillyard), two or three minutes in Goenagrion (Balfour-

Browne), and thirty minutes in Synipetrum striolatum Charpentier,

which I observed. As soon as the free nymph emerges (2nd instar) the

antennae, mask, and legs assume their natural positions, and the tiny

spider-like insects start their quest for prey, which may well consist of a

more unfortunate brother or sister

!

The number of instars varies, not only with different species, but

with members of the same brood of a given species, some may reach

maturity in ten instars, whilst others require several extra moults.

Even if kept under exactly similar conditions some specimens always

make more rapid progress, consequently the less advanced insects often
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spend an extra winter in the nymphal state, and no doubt this splitting

of one brood into two groups exists under natural conditions although

difficult to prove.

At each successive instar the number of facets increase in the com-

pound eyes, but it is not until the last few instars that the ocelli appear.

The increase in the number of ioints of the antennae varies with the

different species, but appears to be constant for members of one group.

The results from some breeding experiments are tabulated below :
—

Tntars. Proynmph as 1. 2



adorned with grotesque horn-like outgrowths on the head. Brachytron

pratense Miiller has a pointed outgrowth projecting below the ej'es on

the lateral surface of the postocular lobes, these become absorbed by the

9th instar. Aeshnn grandis L. has outgrowths similar to pratense, ter-

minating in five claws, and a very swollen vertex. A. juncea L. has no
outgrowths on the postocular lobes but the vertex is swollen, raised, and
cleft in the centre. The young nymphs of Cordnlia aenea L. have two
tubercles on the dorsal surface of the head directed downwards which

are absorbed by the 7th instar.

When ready to disclose the imago, the nymph becomes tense and
swollen, and the wing-sheaths sub-erect. The nymphs of some species

crawl out of the water up a convenient reed stem, whilst others crawl

out on the shelving water-side, and often travel a considerable distance.

When a suitable position has been selected the tarsal claws are firmly

fixed to the chosen support, the nymph skin splits along the median
line of the thorax, and across the head, and the perfect insect emerges.

At first it is soft and helpless and some time may elapse before the

teneral stage is o\'er and the full coloration is assumed. Many species,

especiallv the larger ones, undergo the transformation during the night,

a precaution which no doubt saves them from being devoiired by birds.

Dragonfly nymphs when young feed readily on Protozoa, and later

on Water-fleas and other small Crustacea. When large enoiigh they

devonr the larvae of mosquitoes, worms, and the large species tadpoles

and small fish. The more active species stalk and eat one another, a

habit which is not shared to the same extent by such species as Orthet-

rum rancellotvm L. and Lihellvln depressa L., which are sluggish and
spend much of their time lurking in the mud or bottom debris.

They are not without their enemies, being attacked by many species

of predatory insects, whilst fish, especially bottom feeders such as carp

and tench no doubt account for many nymphs. The nymphs chief de-

fence is concealment, but if a leg or caudal gill is seized it can be cast

off by means of the breaking-joint at the base of the organ. Despite
the fact t^at in their early stages Dragonflies are not so attractive as

the active and beautiful imagines, these notes will I hope show that
they have many interesting habits and will well repay closer study.

EXPLANATION OF PLATE V.

1 Aeshna juncea (Linn.). Male transferring sperm-rapsule.s to the accessory
genitalia whilst in flight.

2. Male and female pairing.



I'ld, . S.L.E. <(• y.U.S.. iur>ii-i>i. PLATE V

Appi'ox. natural size.



PLATE VI.

:j. Sijiiiiirtiuiii siriohiliiiii (Cliarp.). Female ovipositing whilst liekl by tlie male.

'i. Lesli's spoinid (Hanse.). Female inserting eggs in a reed under water whilst

held hy the male.

5 Lateral view of the ovipositor of Lesles dnjus Kirby.

1



Froc. y.L.]':. <(• y U.S.. V.i.')0-.il. J'LATK 17.

.4. E. Gardner di I

Fi"s 8 and 4. slishtly rnlarged. Fig. 5. greatly enlaTgofl.



PLATE VII.

A. Egg- of Sympt'trinii sliiolalinii (Cliaip.) slinrtly hefore tlic emorgpnro of tlio

pionymph.

R. Prnnyinpli emerging.

C. Pronympli {1st instar).

D Prrmympli 10 minutes after emergence.

R. Nympli (2n(l instar) after emergence from the pronymplial skin.



rn,r. S.L.E. .{ y.n.s.. v.}r,n-r,i. PLATE VTI.

.1. /•;. Canliiri del.

r. ipatlv piilnrspfl.
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PL.\TE VIII.

0. Lateral view of the ovipositor of Cordulegasler bollo)nl (Donov.).

7. Ers' of ditto. (Not to same scale).

S. Lateral view <if tlie female genitalia of Stjmiu'lniin striohiluni (Cliarp.).

9, Es'g "f <litto. (N(it tn same scale).

10. EsS' of SuiiiiK'tmiii s(iii(jiiiiie>iiii (Miiller).

11 Ess' cif ('t)iiluli(i (inira (Linn.).

12. Er-,«- of l.ihrlliild ilcpn'ssii Linn.

13. Es.i'- of Ae.sliiKi (ijinira (Miillei').

14. EgR of Aeslina tni.ild Lati'.

If). Egg 111 Lcsirs spniisii (Hanse.).

1(1. Egg 111 ('(inKifirhiii iiirrciuiitif (Cliarp.).

17. Egg of (oriKKjrinii iiiilclirlluiii (Van ilcr Lind).

IS Egg (if KiiilliidiiiiiKi iKijds (Hanse.).

1



rn>c. S.L.K. <-0 X.II.S., wrAi-:,i. ]'L\TK VJII.

I MM

A. E. G(irfl)ier del.

Figs. 6 and 8 greatly enlarged but not to same scale as other figures.



PLATE I.\.

Id. 2nd Instar Nymph (if Aeshna gi'iimUs (Linn).

20. Immature Nymph ot Cordnlia aenea (Linn.), sliowing lateral view of head

21. 2nd Instar Nympli of I'lji ihosoimi iniiniihiihi (Sulz.).

I



ProG. S.L.E. & N.E.S., 1950-51. PLATE IX.

19

All greatly enlarged.

21

A. E. Gardner del.



PLATE X.

22. Anax Impeiator Leach, Ventral view of head showing labial mask retracted.

23. Lateral view of ditto.

24. Lateral view showing labial mask extended and holding prey.

2."i. Labial mask oi Agrion riigo (Linn.).

26. Labial mask of Lestes sponsa (Hanse.)

27. Labial mask of Sympetrum strinlatinn (Charp.).

28. Labial mask of ditto. 2nd Instar.

29. Labial mask of Cordulegaster boltonii (Donov.).

30 Labial mask of Erythinmnia )ini(is (Hanse.).

Figures 25 to 30 as seen flattened on a microscope slide.



Proc. S.L.E. d- N.H.S., 1950-51. PLATE X.

A. E. Gardner <IpI
.

All greatly enlarged.
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WORKING OUT AN ENTIRELY NEW LOCALITY (WILTSHIRE).

By Capt. R. A. Jackson, C.B.E., R.N.

Read 8th March 1950.

To settle down in a new county is an event which must come to most

of us sooner or later in our lives, I suppose, but it presents many pro-

blems to the field worker.

In many cases, of course, the locality may be well known entomologi-

cally, and suppose, for example, one were to make one's home at Deal

or Torquay it would be easy to obtain much advance information. When,

however, your new home is in a locality practically unworked, the posi-

tion is very different, and it is surprising to find how much one has to

discover on one's own. In these remarks therefore I will attempt to

enumerate many of the little problems that arise, coupled with some

account of the countryside, and the more interesting species encountered.

At this point I should record that for thirty years I had lived in

Hampshire near Bishops Waltham, between Winchester and Ports-

mouth, nine miles from Southampton and within reasonable distance of

the New Forest, this being in an area well known to many of our mem-

bers.

On leaving the Admiralty, and ceasing active employment, we decided

that we wanted to live further in the country, for Hampshire is rapidly

becoming over-populated, and either Wiltshire or Dorset seemed to meet

our requirements. The problem of course was to find a house, and what

a number of fruitless journeys we had, but eventually we found what we

wanted, in the Wylie valley, at the little village of Codford St. Mary,

fourteen miles from Salisbury and eight from Warminster.

Now of course Salisbury is well known to many collectors ; are not

Camp Hill, Homington Down, and the Devizes road the scenes of an

annual pilgrimage? But curiously enough none of the Salisbury collec-

tors come far westward, but tend to work south and east towards the

Hampshire border. Westwards I know of no collectors, until one comes

to Trowbridge, eighteen miles distant, which houses our member, Mr.

Weddell, whilst at Frome in Somerset there is another well known col-

lector, although I have not yet made his acquaintance. You will see,

therefore, that I was virtually breaking maiden soil, and further, look-

ing through South shows how few references there are to Wiltshire at

all. The entomological society of Marlborough College has compiled a

local list for the north of the county, but nothing has been published for

my own new district.

Our house lies in the valley, looking out across the water meadows,

while beyond them to the south rise the downs, crowned by the great

woodlands of Stockton Wood and Great Ridge, which may be familiar

to those of you motoring to Exeter, for they lie partly alongside the

main road, about three miles south-west of Wylie.
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East and west of us run the water meadows, with much growth of

elm, ash, willows and poplar, whilst to the north rise the downs, reach-

ing up to the great expanse of Salisbury Plain, nearly all of which is now
uiider the plough, except where the downs are too steep to make cviltiva-

tion practicable.

"We arrived at Codford in August 1948, that wet August when the

corn lay in its .stocks for week aft-er week, and it seemed as if the har-

vest would never be gathered.

My first act was to obtain permission to collect over the farm to the

north, close to us, covering an area of about 2000 acres, and then with

autumn coming on to look for sugaring localities and ivy.

Close at hand by the Wylie is a nice grove of lime and beech, and
here I commenced operations, my first sugaring being on August 30th.

Apart from Amathes xanthographa and A. c-nigrum little came to sugar,

but swarms of Tholera popularis (both c? and 9) came to my lamp, which

I heard afterwards caused some consternation and a certain amount of

fear to villagers making their way home, as they were quite unaccus-

tomed to such goings on ! There was no interference by "the law", how-

ever, as we do not keep a policeman in our village

!

After a spell of bad weather, I sugared twigs again on September 6th

and took the first Tileacea citrago, to be joined next evening by T.

aurago, and the night after that by Cirrhia gilvago.

It was about this time that I was suddenly hailed by the keeper, and
asked my business, and told to keep out in future ! Luckily we had
further conversation, and it turned out that before coming to Wiltshire

he had been second keeper at Longwood in Hampshire. As T used to

shoot on the next estate we soon became firm friends, and he said T

could do as I liked

!

This, however, brings me to my first point, which is that one should

obtain permission from the Agent for all large properties, and verbally

from the farmer for smaller properties before collecting over their

land.

The big wood. Great Eidge, forms part of the Fonthill estate be-

longing to Major Morrison, the member for Salisbury. I had a de-

lightful letter from his Agent in which he wrote, " I am told that it

is an excellent spot for a rare form of Red Admiral which responds to

raw beef. No doubt you will know considerably more about this mat-

ter than I."

As you can imagine, this put me on the qui vive to search for likely

sallows during the winter, and it is surprising how difficult it is to

find them in big woodland, when searching for the first time.

To continue with the autumn, however, I kept on sugaring twigs,

and what a messy job it is, and on September 10th single specimens

of Anchnscdis litura and Amathes glareosa appeared, both quite fresh,

but after this the weather changed, an anti-cyclone set in, the nights

were clear and chilly, and T saw very little more at sugar.
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In the meantime I had found a good deal of nice ivy, which was m
lovely flower, but it produced practically nothing. A few Agrochola

lota, macilenta and circeUaris were about, but even A. lychnidis was a

rarity.

My next hope was to turn up Ptilophora plumigera, which if pre-

sent would probably be found here on sycamore which is much more

plentiful than maple. I had marked down several likely spots, but

could only attract Episema caeruleocephala and PnecUocampa popuJi

on November 2nd—an early date.

Further efforts in 1949 have been equally unsuccessful, but I believe

it was a bad year for the species both in Kent and Gloucestershire.

All the time one must be keeping one's eyes open for good and

accessible ivy, and it is often the case that one can mark down good

bushes in the winter, which may pass unnoticed in the summer or earlv

autumn.

With active collecting at an end, the newcomer to a district has still

much to occupy him. He must search for suitable sallow bushes, both

for " sallowing " in the spring, and for ApaUira iris in the woods,

and, as T said before, it is strange how difficult it is to find good bushes

in a large wood in mid-winter.

You must also explore as much of the open country as possible on

foot, to find good runs of posts for searching, and the woods for good

sugaring rides. The clearwings, too, must be kept in mind, and areas

where tree felling is going on must be inspected. It was the wrong year

of course, for Aegeria flnviventris, but I kept my eyes open for old galls

when shooting in the water meadows and withy beds, and am rather

afraid that it does not occur in this district.

With the turn of the year, and an early spring after a very mild

winter, one's hopes rose, and the first sallow in the vallej' was in flower

by February 27th. This was enough, however, to spoil the weather,

and nearly every night was either wet or cold and clear until the middle

of April, when it turned very fair and warm by day, but still clear

and frosty by night. I was unable to look for Nothopteryx polycommata

until too late, but it must surely occur on the privet on the Downs.

Trunk and fence hunting had proved quite useless, and it was not

till the last week in April that day work became at all profitable. On
the 23rd I turned up Mesotype virgata on the Downs to the south,

where in a few days Eupli]idryas aurinia and the commoner spring

butterflies were to be found in great plenty. At this time I had a long

walk along the banks of the Wylie, but was quite unable to locate

Panaxia dominula, so common on the Avon, or Plusia chryson, although

its food plant occurs in profusion. I cut out one larva of Apamea
ophiogramma, which emerged in due course. Your President joined

me on May 3rd, and we had a successful trip next day to Taunton in

search of Xylomyges conspicillaris. The night before we took our lamps

to an old birch wood somewhat reminiscent of Aviemore, but we were

not rewarded by Odoiitnsia carmclita, the object of the search. Three
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Lampropteryx stiffumata came to light, but little else. On the 5th

it turned cold and wintry, and searching for larvae of Tileacea citrago

and T. aurago was as unpleasant as it was unsuccessful. Although the

moths had been so plentiful in the autumn, not a larva was to be seen,

and I imagine that the continual cold nights had done them much
harm. Males of Euphydryas aiirinia were well out on May 10th, and

I have found it widely distributed up and down the valley, on both

sides of the river. The next interesting appearance was that of

Lymndra hellargus ds, on the 14th, with one Agrotis cinerea of a very

dull form at light the same evening. It was a bad night, however, the

only other capture being a fiesh c? Busina umhratica (tenehrosa).

Even if night work was poor, butterflies and day-flying moths were

very abixndant. Parts of the Downs are covered with rock rose and a

very interesting race of Aricin agestis occurs having a tendency for

a white outline to develop round the discal spot. We spent many
pleasant aft-ernoons on these downs, where Procris geryon and Zygaena

trifolii fly in abundance. The latter is an interesting insect, showing

a decided tendency for the red to turn to orange (var. intermedia

Tlitt), and it is accompanied by a 6-spotted insect, ?Zygaena hippo-

crepidis Stephens. All this time I was keeping my eyes open for wych
elm, as I hoped to find suitable spots for Discoloxia hlomeri and Abraxas

sylvata. Mr. Weddell had been most kind in telling me of the different

interesting insects occurring in his neighbourhood, and although there

were not a great many not to be found in Hampshire, hlomeri and

sylvata were amongst them, and I was anxious to turn them up on

my own doorstep. Here a disappointment awaited me. I found what

seemed an ideal spot, beech trees and dog's mercury as resting places,

and scattered wych elm amongst them—it was not to be, however, for

the supposed wych elm turned out to be hornbeam, from the collector's

point of vi&w a wretched useless tree.

The appearance of DeiJephila porceUus at honeysuckle in the garden

put me in mind of the campion lovers and I commenced a search for

Silene inflata, which is so much more attractive than the white cam-

pion, Lychnis vespertaria.

At first this was very hard to find, but eventually I discovered two

good places. One was down in a fold of the downs, the other a long

stretch along a bridle path at the very top of the downs to the north.

The first was the easiest to get to, but it often turned cold as the sun

went down, as pockets do, so after a day or two I stuck to the high patch,

which was probably very good for me, as it entailed a fast walk of twenty

minutes up a very steep lane, 22.00 B.S.T. being zero hour. Before the

campion was well out I had tried sugar and light in the water meadows,

with the most disappointing results. I chose what appeared a capital

evening, but on a long sugaring round, only two moths came to the

posts, although there were plenty of Noctuae on the wing. I netted a

number of Apamea riirea, some very dark indeed, one Hadena w-latinum,

and a freshly emerged Orthonama lignata, but this experience at sugar
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was just an example of what went on up to the middle of August, when
all of a sudden the situation changed, and posts in the water meadows
were literally covered in a struggling mass of insects—all common, how-

ever.

At campion the first visitors were a very varied series of Apainea
anceps, to be followed by more Cucullia umbratica than I had ever seen

on the wing before. Then came the Diantlioecids, Hadeiva seretia, cucu-

bali, and lepida, the last scarce and nearly over. I was going down
to Cornwall at the end of June, but on the night before I left, Poliu

nitens (ach^ena) was just emerging, and I was able to take a nice short

series. Curiously enough Hadeiui cotispersa never appeared at campion,

but it may be that I was away from home when it was out, but this was a

disappointment to me, as I have never met it commonly since I was a

boy in Kent.

During most of June I had been working different downs, in ordei

to turn up Procris globulariae, which 1 knew occurred elsewhere in the

county. I saw the first on June 12th and found it widely distributed on
three downs. As with so many insects, it is desirable to make certain

that the foodplant is present before wasting time looking for the moth
itself.

I was away from home until July 11th, and then found that coridon

time was upon us, and it behoved me to find out where it occurred. This

is no light task when the whole countryside seems suitable, and next
year I shall have to be stern with myself, neglect places that I know
already, and seek out even better colonies, dreaming perhaps of finding

one in which all the undersides are streaked and all the females syn-

grapha or fowleril

We are unlucky in having but little valerian near at hand, but on
the one clump we possess 1 found a very fresh Bhyacia simulans on July
10th, and I have now divided up this clump, and hope for more success

another year.

This calls to mind another point of importance, and that is the need
to grow or import suitable plants when moving to a new garden. One
of the most attractive flowers I know is sweet rocket, and thanks to a

friend I have a capital lot of young seedlings, which should be very use-

ful later on. Petunias and tobacco, of course, are well known for the
hawks, and my tobacco did exceptionally well. Unfortunately it was
not a year for Herse convolvuli, and I believe that the tongues of other
moths are too short to reach their nectar. I used to watch Macroglossum
stellataruni trying them in vain, and then moving off in disgust to feed

at phlox or annual larkspur. Honeysuckle one should always have, and
wild roots taken from the woods soon provide splendid bushes.

On my return from Cornwall, I found the campion practically over,

but its place was taken by the greater knapweed, which was extraordin-

arily attractive to the Noctuae. The commonest insect was Leucania
conigera, three or four often visiting one flower. It was present in hun-
dreds, commoner than I have ever seen it.
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Jjuter in Julj- and in Auf;u,st sugar and light were tried in the big

woods, but sugar was absolutely useless. Light attrueted a few moths,

more remarkable for quality tlian quantity. 1 had hoped to turn up

Aids juhata and Ainathes stigmatlca, and both obliged, two very dark

jubata appearing on July 23rd, and a very fresh (S stigmutica on the

26th, to be followed two days later by a single Apamea scolopacina.

Amongst Geometers, Veileptenia ribeata {ahietaria), Ferizoma afji-

nitata and akhemilkita may be worth mentioning; the latter insect seems

to have been much commoner than usual this year in many places.

Whilst looking at the neglected sugar patches, I noticed that quite a

number of moths were sitting about on the bracken, attracted by some

form of honey dew 1 presume. The majority were Tripliaena prunuba,

but one turned out to be T. orbviui, a very fresh $ on July 26th who re-

fused to lay me any ova. I think these captures prove this wood to possess

considerable possibilities, but in a season when sugar was useless, and so

many nights clear and starlit, it is difficult to draw definite conclusions.

At the end of July the second brood of Lysandra bellargus appeared,

Js being well out on the 30th, continuing on the wing until the end

of August. Owing to the drought, some of them were quite tiny, one or

two being smaller than normal Cupido minimus.

During the summer I had marked down a huge patch of butter burr

for examination later, and on my first visit on August loth 1 took a worn

(S of Hydiaecia petasitis, and on later visits 1 took three more, all 9s.

They are most elusive beasts for they will not visit sugar, and light has

little attraction for them. I netted mine at dusk, the time of flight be-

ing about 21.20 to 21.50 B.S.T.

In this same area Amathcs scxstrigata and Arenostulu pygmina were

also on the wing, but 1 could not find pygmina at rest.

At the end of July and early in August I had looked for Oria mus-

cidosa rather half heartedly, and without success, although I know it

occurs along this valley. In its main localities on the Plain 1 could

seldom hit off a reaper at work in oats or wheat, and heard afterwards

that it had actually emerged in mid-July. I did not try for it at all

after dark.

It was in 1944 that I had found it in such amazing numbers, hun-

dreds in one field, and I fancy that in future it is unlikely to occur in

such abundance. The introduction of the combine harvester and the

practice of burning the stubble is likely in my opinion to set a strict

limit to numbers in the future. The ordinary binder does no harm to

the moth which passes along the canvas band with the straw and flies

out the other side, quite unscathed, if a little oily at times, but the

combine is a very different story. This machine advances with the

knives in front, seizing everything in its capacious maw, leaving behind

it great sacks of corn, and ejecting short straw and husks and dust on

the oft'side. No moth at rest in the corn could possibly survive. Added

to this is the modern practice of burning the straw and the stubble in
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tlic fields, wliich iiaist dustioy the majority ol ;uiy ovix wliich iii;iy liavu

been laid before the time oi' reaping;.

Two other interesting captures may be noted during August. First-

ly the occurrence of a second brood of Eryiinis tages, and secondly the

si)rcad of ThymeUtus lineola in the county. The first of the latter that

1 took I found in my car half way back from Salisbury, so 1 cannot give

its exact locality, but the second occurred between here and Warminster,

so it is evidently well distributed along the valley.

And so autumn drew on, the end of August being relieved by Dentei-

unomus fuscantaria S, and swarms of both sexes of Tholera popularis

at light, the females simply enormous.

Sugaring was much less successful than last year, and the Xanthias

were extremely scarce, which did not siiriirise me after the cold spring

in this vallej', and once more lovely ivy was hardly worth visiting. The

onlj' insect tliat was commoner than last year was Aporophyla lutulentci

,

which was in some numbers on tlic downs, producing rather a nice form

showing a pronounced band on the forewings : a nicer insect than I used

to take in Hampshire. As regards larvae, I am afraid that I have very

little to say. I did a little beating for iris in the spring, and was

astonished that so few larvae of any sort were about. In the autumn the

story was the same—I beat a lot of broom one afternoon and got nothing

at all, and in the oak woods the discovery of a single Bena prasinana in

the tray was quite an event! So disappointing was it that I gave it up.

One other iiisect that should surely occur on our downs is Thera

JKnij^erata, as there are acres and acres of juniper bushes. I beat for

larvae in the summer, but only turned up Epithecia sobrinata, and
in the autumn it was eitlier too wet or too cold to venture out, or it may
be that the flesh was too weak

!

And so I came to the end of a full season in a new locality, and can

hardly express what a pleasure and excitement it is to work for a whole

year over new ground. I feel that I can hardly wait for the season to

start again, but as regards the future, 1 can only feel a certain pessimism

in view of the amazingly mild weather that persisted so far into January.

It has certainly been unfortunate that for so much of one's first

season sugar and ivy have been a failure, and so many nights have been

clear and chilly. On the other hand the wonderful summer made day
work a delight, and 1 had no cause for complaint at the numbers of

butterflies on the wing.

I am afraid much of this paper has been devoted to stating the

obvious, but it is curious how helpless one feels at first in a new neigh-

bourhood amongst strangers, where a man with a net is a complete

novelty.

1 can only say, however, that I have met with nothing but kindness

from all my neighbours, and my activities seem to have excited real in-

terest rather than amusement and contempt. Wiltshire folk are indeed

kind and courteous.
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FURTHER OBSERVATIONS ON HIBERNATION.

By Mr. F. V. L. Jarvis, B.Sc.

Read 12th April 1950.

Nine years ago I had the privilege of reading a paper before this

Society on the Nature of Hibernation in Lepidoptera. The main

inferences drawn then were that these insects fall into two groups in

relation to the method of surviving the winter. They either become

sluggish with cold or completely inert. The first group—termed " Non-
Hibernators "—resumed normal activity with artificial heat. The

second group—" True Hibernators "—did not respond to heat. Fur-

ther, it appeared that True Hibernators assumed the state of inertia

at a definite phase of growth peculiar to the species and that this inertia

period was probably genetic in nature.

The war interrupted systematic experiments, and it is only recently

that I have been able to resume operations, biit all results since 1941

support the earlier deductions. We now have to widen the scope and

become more precise in terminology. Although my experiments have

been princijially with Lepidoptera, similar results have been obtained

with the Hawthorn Saw Fly {Trichiosoma lucorum), the larva of the

Stag Beetle (Lucaiius cervus), and with the Garden Snail (Helix

aspersa). It seems probable that we are dealing with a fundamental

principle affecting many organisms other than the warm-blooded

animals and even including such phenomena as the resting periods of

deciduous plants and the dormancy of cei'tain seeds.

This is then briefly the wider aspect. For the sake of accuracy the

word " Hibernation " is too vague except in its strict meaning of

" to winter." The expression is too universally used to be lightly dis-

carded but qualification is advisable. We can fairly say that an

organism which makes little or no metabolic change during the winter
" hibernates " but the physiological background of one organism's

method of wintering can be entirely different from another species ap-

parently in the same condition. An example may clarify this point

The Angle Shades Moth (Phlogophora meticulosa) passes the winter

either as larvae of various sizes or as pupae. In mild weather the

larvae will feed on a variety of plants such as chickweed, spinach, etc.

Artificial heat will readily bring both stages to maturity. On the other

hand the young larvae of the Brown Tail Moth (Euproctis chrysorrlioea)

make a communal hibernaculum on sloe or sea-buckthorn towards the

end of September and artificial heat will not stir them out of it until

the end of February. Over a period of five months they are completely

indifferent to food. Incidentally the foliage of climbing roses is an ex-

cellent food for this species and has the advantage of being easily

forced into growth during the winter. A temperature maintained at

70°F. during winter merely causes desiccation of larvae in the outer
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layers of the shelter. Clearly there is a fundamental difference in win^

ter behaviour between these two species. Furthermjore by forced

growth in spring I have olitained young larvae two months ahead of

the normal time. They formed their hibernaculum about July 10th,

and had all died by October—dried out by summer heat. By definition

we should say that this brood aestivated. It seems clear that the

period of inertia in E. chrysorrhoea is not caused by cold; it is in-

herent in the life cycle and in natural conditions falls in the cold

months in Britain.

This leads up to the term "diapause" which is simply defined as a

hiatus in development induced by the organism itself. There is indiffer-

ence to food and warmth but usually slight muscular activity under

stimulus. Metabolism is virtually suspended. An organism in diapause

has little reserve of energy to waste on superfluous action and must

remain passive, protected from desiccation either by cold or insulated

shelter. Diapause is a natural shield when the environment ceases to

supply food or suitable atmospheric conditions for growth. The E.

chrysurrhoea larvae spend the winter in diapause; the P. meticulosa do

not. A working sub-division of hibernators would be : (a) species merely

slowed down by cold and growing in mild spells, and (b) species shielded

from an unfavourable environment by a period of diapause. Sub-divi-

sion (b) would also cover aestivators.

I propose to describe what I have been able to find out regarding

diapause in various species of Lepidoptera. So few people have worked

on this subject that there is practically no criterion for results and

therefore explanations are advanced with caution in the hope that they

may be either corroborated or corrected after further research. My
experimental methods are based on maintaining a steady high tempera-

ture during the winter thereby immersing the subject in an environ-

ment opposed to that for which the diapause is operative. This soon

shows if there is an inhibitor and gives some idea of its strength. It

might be argued that such exotic conditions would give unreliable re-

sults but it has been possible by controls to reduce a few suspected dis-

tortions to a proper perspective. In practice I use a cupboard heated

by water pipes from the domestic boiler giving a temperature range

which rarely fluctuates more than 3° F. above or below a mean. By

altering tlie distance of containers from the pipes it is possible to keep

within definite temperature ranges. Unfortunately there is no window

so one has to be content with darkness or electric light. Sleeving on to

growing plants in flower pots is necessary at times but it is unsatisfac-

tory as however careful the sterilization of soil may have been there is

always the chance of the odd predator which invariably prefers young

larvae to anything else. Apart from flower pots, 2 lb. jam jars with

muslin covers make ideal containers as they are easily kept clean.

The limiting factor in winter rearing is food. Subjects must be

chosen in relation to rations on a long term policy. Food often needs

forcing ahead of requirements; always a problem limiting the scope to
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vegetables. Further there is considerable wastage because foliage even

wiien kept in a bottle of water quickly deteriorates at 80° F. in the

dark. The amount of disintegration in fresh cabbage in a few hours in

these conditions has to be smelled to be believed ! In consequence the

number of insects that can be handled must be relatively small unless

there are the means and time to construct and maintain rheostatically

controlled cages. This dig-ression is not intended as an apology but

rather as a guide to a practical working programme. Recently we
obtained a refrigerator, but too late for any planned experiments. There

is an obvious field here which will be worked as soon as possible.

I propose now to describe with experimental illustrations several

aspects of diapause in Lepidoptera.

1. Where a species carries a diapause this jjhase in natural conditions

seems invariably to become operative at a fixed stage of growth.

This is a matter of observation with which we are all familiar.

The most usual periods are in j'oung larvae or freshly formed

pupae but the phenomenon is also known in ova, adult larvae

and in imagines.

Polyommatus icarus larvae (the Common Blue) enter diapause 2-3

days after the 2nd moult. The larvae of E. chrysorrhoea were observed

to undergo seven larval moults before pupation and the hibernacuhim is

made immediately after the 4th moult when the larvae are just under

i inch in length. Diapause begins in a day or two after this moult.

The pupae of the three white butterflies, Pieris rapae, brassicae and
napi, if they are going to become inert do so within 48 hours of pupa-
tion.

Rarely in rearing I have found exceptions, but whether they occur

in the wild I would not care to say. In 1938 out of some 200 E. chrysor-

rhoea larvae raised under forcing conditions two larvae continued feed-

ing until the 5tli moult and then made a separate hibcrnaculum of their

own. I had one larva of the Common Tiger (Arctia caja) which went on
for an extra moult before diapause. All these three exceptions died

prematurely.

2. The diapause once entered is not removed by heat.

A considerable number of species have been tested by continuous

heat up to a steady 80° F., and wherever a diapause exists heat and
food (if larvae are being tested) fail to produce a response. As the re-

sult is unspectacular one example will be enough. It is our familiar

E. chrysorrhoea under experiment this last winter. A wild nest entered

diapause on September 20. The nest was cut in half, one portion being

kept outdoors and the other placed in the refrigerator at 32° F. The
frozen half was warmed up on October 30. Two larvae near the outside

moved a little in sunshine but made no attempt to feed. The nest was
kept alternately for periods of several days at 80° F. and 55° F. until
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the middle of January but the only reaction was to dry up larvae in

the outer layers. After this they were left in an unheated room. Larvae

began emerging in sunshine between February 19th and 25th, and

started to feed on rose leaves. They were then placed in the forcing

cupboard and grew rapidly. The outdoor portion was left alone until

January 1st. It was warmed for a fortnight with no response and then

placed beside the other half in the cool room. Larvae appeared first on

February 19th and all were out by February 22nd. Now in 1937 some

nests collected in Sheppey on January 28th were heated to 70° F. from

January 31st. Larvae emerged on February 16th, and in 1938 further

wild nests were heated from February 25th. The larvae came out on

February 28th. Comparison of all these results indicates that the dia-

pause becomes inoperative about Februarj' 20th and thereafter the

larva is responsive to warmth and food. Further it is clear that heat

during the winter does not break down the diapause neither did the

period of freezing have any appreciable effect. Nests left entirely out-

doors produce larvae in sunshine in March but activity is not usually

great until early April when food readily becomes available. I was care-

ful not to start heating too soon or otherwise there might have been an

unreliable result. In all these experiments involving numbers of in-

sects, unless specifically stated, individuals from one brood have been

used in the same environment with equal opportunities for feeding in

order to eliminate any variables other than those peculiar to the indivi-

duals themselves. This avoids the type of phenomenon described by

Dr. E. B. Ford in relation to the Vanessid butterfly Araschnia levatui.

3. The effect of heat at the onset of diapause is a tendency to lengthen

the period of inertia.

In my previous paper I have mentioned that some pupae of Pieris

brassicae kept at 70° F. from the moment of j)upation had remained
alive up to a period of 21 months. A similar result has been obtained

with pupae of the Cabbage Moth (Mamestra brassicae) and Marbled
Coronet (Hadena conspersa). The only emergence in these experiments

was a very dark 9 M. brassicae after 20 months pupation. Presumably
the abnormal diapause had weakened the pupae beyond power of de-

velopment in the remaining individuals. This winter I tried the effect

of continued heat on young larvae in diapause and chose the single

brooded race of Folyonimatus icarus found on the Durham coast. This

race, which retains its single brooded character when reared in the South
of England, enters diapause two or three daj's after the second larval

moult, soon after the middle of August. In the winter of 1948-49 I had
kept the larvae outdoors until the New Year. I then selected nine and
kept them at a temperature between 70-75° F. using trefoil and soaked
split peas as food. With two exceptions all began to grow. There were
four emergences between January 27th and February 4th (all males)

and one very delayed 9 on March 26th. The other four died, two
through cannibalism, at or in pupation. Although a small number, the
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indication was that diapause was sufficiently reduced by the end of

December to allow growth given a suitable environment. This was

paralleled by a similar result obtained from single brooded P. icarus,

from the North Downs in 1939-40.

Therefore in 1949 I decided to find out the effect of forcing earlier

in the diapause again with the Durham race of P. icarus. From the

aspect of obtaining specimens the result was a failure but the results

were interesting. Out of a brood of 84 larvae hatching around July

10th, all went into diapause from August 15th-25th. The food was again

trefoil with the addition of Dutch clover, which was readily eaten. As

day temi^eratures in August and September were often in the 80°s,

heat was already being applied so I let the larvae rest outdoors until

early November when a number were placed in the warm cupboard with

growing clover and trefoil. Out of sixteen larvae, fourteen were alive

and began feeding in a day or two. This looked promising, especially

as five had moulted by November 17th, but by December 4th they began

to slow down, and by the middle of the month were again in diapause.

After a rest in a cold room the two largest began to feed on December
31st, but as soon as they were put into warmth inertia came on again.

This happened several times during January and the only way to get

any feeding at all was to give long periods at 45-50° F. Early in Feb-

ruary the larvae began to die, apparently' from exhaustion, which was

disappointing, especially as two were nearing maturity. This was a

very different result from the previous year and I think we must look

for the answer in the early forcing. The genetic make up of this par-

ticular brood is naturally an "x" in the equation but it appeared

typical of the race; other elements in rearing were the same. I do not

think clover had a detrimental effect. I have used it satisfactorily be-

fore and in any case trefoil was given in addition.

My "post mortem" idea is that slight desiccation by reason of the

hot weather had occurred and the diapause being sufficiently reduced by

November allowed the larvae under the stimulus of heat to feed suffi-

ciently to restore their fluid balance. With feeding growth began but

if there is a tissue secreting the inhibitor this would also be stimulated

and so the diapause would steadily be brought back to full strength.

Continued heat would emphasize diapause and at the same time in-

crease desiccation if no food could be taken. Cooling reduces both effects

and allows the larvae to resume feeding at a lower temperature once

more to adjust its balance. There was obviously an internal conflict

between diapause and the urge to feed but slowly the larvae lost ground
and died from exhaustion and under-nourishment. This is an attempt
to explain a set of facts. It maj' not be the right one but in support

I would mention that precisely the same thing happened with a few
young P. icarus larvae obtained from a Sussex 9 in September. These
larvae hatched on September 26th, went into diapause on October 24th

and were heated from November 8th. All except one promptly shrivelled

up. The survivor went through by my efforts a series of four hot and
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four cold periods with spasmodic feeding, first in heat and later in cold.

It never acliieved a third moult and died on March 5th.

These results are in line with those obtained from pupae and seem
to indicate that heat, particularly if applied early in the diapause,

increases its effect. It seems peculiar that the E. chrysorrhoea larvae

were not similarly affected but they would be better able to resist de-

siccation with its attendant urge to feed. Being in a mass the exposed

skin surface is reduced to a minimum and furthermore the shelter o£

several layers of closely spun web is considerable. I have found these

silk sheets very efficient heat insulators and although molecular diffusion

of water vapoxir takes place it is about six times as slow through two
thicknesses of sheet as from an unprotected surface.

4. According to species the duration of the diapause varies from a few

weeks to several months, or if we include the Small Eggar (Erio-

gaster lanestris) and abnormal pupations, to over one year.

I will describe briefly a few examples from my own experiments.

The measurements are from no great number of individuals and more
records from other observers would be of considerable value.

Meadow Brown (Mu/niola. jurtina).

Young larvae hatched in mid-August became inert about October

23rd. Placed in a steady 65° F. growth was quickly resumed and emerg-

ences occurred between December 12th and Januarj' 16th. The diapause

was evidently of very short duration in October.

Small Meadow Brown (Maniola tithonus).

Larvae entered diapause at the end of October and as they were not

inclined to respond to heat in December were not forced until January
29th. Thereafter growth was rapid at 70° F. and emergence took place

between March 23rd and April 10th. The outdoors control showed signs

of feeding at the end of February. Diapause probably of 10-12 weeks.

Small Copper (Lycaena phlaeas).

The winter larval diapause is shown by many descendants of the third

brood. It becomes operative just before the fourth larval moult from

the end of November until mid-December. Measured times range from

23 to 46 days. Under forcing conditions butterflies emerge during

January and February.

Polyojnmatus icarus.

Data from single brooded forms give a period extending from the

end of August to the end of December-—4 months.
•

Euproctis chrysorrhoea.

From end of September to the end of February—5 months.
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TJie Scarce Silver Lines (Pseudoips hicolorana).

This species shows a very marked diapause as a young larva. From
a bright green, it changes to a dingy brown in mid-October and about

a week later my larvae retired to brown oak leaves, spun a silk mat and

became motionless. They were left outdoors and at the end of March
began to nibble bursting oak buds. A week later there was a moult.

The new skin was a light olive brown shaded with grey but in a further

week a beautiful yellow green. The diapause occupies nearly five months
and is accompanied by a physiological change shown in the altered pig-

mentation.

Over-wintering pvipae of many species seem to have in general long

diapauses persisting from late summer or autumn until early spring.

The Grizzled Skipper (Pyrgus malvae) isi a good example of this group.

Pupation takes place in late July or August. A number were kept

at 65-70° F. from November onwards. A high proportion dried up but

the survivors did not emerge until late June and early July, nearly

two months later than the main portion of the brood which had been

left outdoors and warmed up early in April. This indicates a long dia-

pause. The vSmall White Butterfly (Pieris rapae) is an exception. I

have measured winter diapauses ranging from 35 to 140 days taken over

a number of specimens from many broods but in this instance there is

probably the complication of a strain which carries no diapause. I would

like to leave discussion of this for the moment.

5. We now are faced v-ith a difficult question. Wliy in some species does

the diapause operate only in alternate generations or in portions

of generations?

The Green Veined White (Pieris nopi) is well known and typical

of this problem. The sequence based on my own experience runs

in this manner—at least in the South of England. From the

butterflies emerging in May a large proportion of the offspring com-

plete a cycle by July with no pupal diapause. The descendants of the

July brood have a pupal diapause and give the next May generation.

There are anomalies. In May 1940 I obtained 70 ova from a female

caught in my garden. Fifty-one pupae resulted between June 27th and
29th. Only four of these emei-ged between July 8th and 10th. The re-

mainder went solidly into diapause and gave emergences in the following

May ! Occasionally, too, there is a small third emergence of very blackly

marked butterflies in September but normally we can say there is an
alternation of generations—the summer pupae with no diapause, the

wintering pupae with one. There is the same phenomenon in Polyom-
matus icarus (in the South) and in a number of other species. To at-

tempt the answer we must go a long way back in time to the calm warm
Secondary Period when one insect generation could follow another with-

out the interruption of inclement seasons. It is in this period, as far

as palaeontological evidence tan show, that the more specialized orders

of insects had their greatest evolutionary development but with the
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rising of the northern mountain ranges in the following Tertiary the

seasons gradually became more marked although the Polar regions re-

tained a temperate climate. Still later in the comparatively modern

Tee Ages the present frigid North and South were established with cor-

respondingly colder winters in our own region. Over these millions of

j-ears a new element was affecting life—cold with its numbing chill and

lack of food, and drought with its equally precarious chance of survival.

Those species in the most affected regions which could not move away

must either perish or modify themselves. It must be remembered that

in the main these changes were gradual. With this background it does

not seem to be rash to assume that the property of diapause arose as

a mutation enabling its possessor to be better fitted to survive an incle-

ment period. The tendency would be for these new individuals to sur-

vive and perpetuate their kind in the changing environment. Whether

one believes that a change in environment will eventually by its reaction

on the organism produce mutants better adapted to survive or whether

one believes that nature should take its own course and allow conditions

to make the selection the result is probably the same. The necessity

—

(and in using this term I wish to avoid any suggestion of being anthro-

pomorphic)—for such a mutant would be the slowing of activity with

the onset of chill ; the diminishing of solar radiation and possible chemi-

cal changes in food plants. Once the mutant is fixed it is possible that

these environmental tendencies would always stimulate the new dia-

pause factor into activity. In early summer with the upward curve of

radiation the diapause could stay passive and give a short cycle genera-

tion. Towards autumn the reverse effect might be expected to take

place. Recent research has shown that in some species strong artificial

light and warmth has prevented the onset of diapause. Should on the

other hand a mutation have arisen in conditions of heat and aridity we
could expect a midsummer diapause (aestivation). Where, as in Polyom-

v}atus icariis, there is a single brooded race in the north of Britain and
a double or treble brooded Southern race, the intermediate generation

may have been eliminated in the North through inability to complete

its cycle owing to weather conditions, leaving only the form with a

totally active diapause.

6. These considerations lead to the possible Genetic Nature of the Dia-

pause.

The simplest way of considering this aspect is to review an actual

example. The single brooded Durham race of Polyommatus icarus when
reared in the South of England retains a twelve month cycle. On the

North Downs in Surrey there appear to be three forms existing to-

gether :
—

(a) One which emerges in late May and gives a second generation in

August. Larvae from the August brood carry a winter diapause.

(b) Occasionally a few examples of a third brood are found in late

September. This gives two generations without diapause.
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(c) There is a single brooded form emerging in mid-June. This form
has been isolated by rearing from June $ 9 , some of which give a gener-

ation splitting into August emergence and larvae with winter diapause.

Clearly between the Durham race which comes in the same category

as (c), and the Sovithern (a) and (b) there is a difference in behaviour

when all are raised in the same environment. The explanation offered

is that the difference lies in the values of genes carrying diapause. It

has been submitted that diapause is an integral part of the individual

;

therefore it surely is not too great an assumption to incorporate it into

the genetic formula in the same manner as a constant pattern variation.

Actually there is good evidence for linking seasonal pattern change with

diapaiise in the three British Pierid butterflies.

I once thought that summer broods might denote absence of diapause

factor but I now feel that the theory of a passive factor better fits the

facts ; otherwise what are we going to do with the factor between the

winter generations? My own breeding experiments have not been suffi-

ciently conclusive for practical reasons to state definitely that diapaiise

is genetic but I think it will eventually be shown that it is so. Only
once have T succeeded in perpetiiating a strain which seems to

carry no diapause factor—that is from a species which nor-

mally shows it. This was with Pieris rnpne. On November
19th, 1938, I found five small larvae i inch in length on nasturtium. It

was not a cold autumn and these eggs woTild have been laid about October
10th, quite likely by a female representing a fourth brood. It seems
reasonable to place them as an F5 generation. These were kept at
70° F. Growth was rapid : Pupation November 26th : Emergences
December 6th-7th : 3 c? c? , 2 9 9: green pupae and all imagines with
the well defined "summer" markings. I managed a pairing by artificial

light and obtained 27 ova, fifteen of which hatched on December 16th-

17th. Still keeping at 70° F. the larvae were fed first of all on nastur-

tium and then on cabbage. All pupated between January 1st and 3rd,

and with one exception the pupae were green—the rogue was pale grey.

Five pupae died but ten emerged between January 7th and 11th. 4 c? c?

,

6 9 9. All the butterflies (including the one from the grey pupa)
showed an extreme form of the summer pattern. Once more a pairing
took place but the six ova laid all dried up. From this it is a fair as-

sumption that I had a strain without diapause probably going to F6,
but of some hundreds of autumn larvae of this species very few have
emerged in heat in November and December : practically all the pupae
have passed into diapause, so that the original 5 larvae must have been
exceptional. Pieris rapae is an interesting butterfly, widely distributed
and in Britain both indigenous and migrant. As we have seen, occa-
sional late autumn larvae carry no diapause factor for the pupal stage
but it is far more usual for the majority of pupae formed even in Sep-
tember to become inert. It has already been stated that these autumn
l)upae show diapauses ranging from 35 to 140 days. From this I am
inclined to think that a form without diapause arrives among the
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migrants and interbreeds with indigenous diapause carrying insects

thereby giving rise to intergrades with short periods of dormancy. Rear-

ing data from the Mediterranean would be valuable in support of this

view. When diapause is active the pupa is usually some shade of grey

and the resulting imago shows the lightly spotted "spring" pattern,

irrespective of a forcing temperature. With passive or absent diapause

the pupa is green and the imago of the heavier spotted "summer" form.

Exceptions are a small percentage. Similar results are shown by P.

luipi and P. hrassicae so there appears to be evidence in these three

species for linking the "spring" pattern with an active pupal diapause.

7. The most baffling aspect of diapause is its physiology.

I have found out very little. Without ample time and laboratory

equipment for delicate micro surgery I cannot see that much progress

can be made in this direction. I have suggested that an internal secre-

tion might be the answer and so far there seems to be no reason to con-

tradict that view. We have what is essentially the same phenomenon

operative in undeveloped ova such as the Vapourer Moth (Orgyia arv-

tiqua) as in the later stages of growth so that one theory should account

for all.

We have therefore to look for the cause either in each cell treated

as a separate entity or in a particular tissue. Dr. V. B. Wigglesworth

has shown that in the bug Phodnivs the corpora allata—small paired

bodies associated with the cephalic nervous system—possibly secrete hor-

mones controlling growth and development. Experiments on Lepi-

doptera suggest that in this Order the brain itself may be the source

of secretion. In addition oenocytes, small groups of specialized cells

scattered over the body wall may also be concerned in hormone secretion.

As far as I know nothing is yet definitely known regarding a physio-

logical cause for diapause. There is one theory which explains diapause

as due to the temporary absence of factors or hormones necessary to

maintain growth. On this basis possibly those insects whose metamor-
phosis is experimentally prevented by removal of the brain may be re-

garded as being brought to a state of diapause.

On the other hand Ribaud has suggested that the arrest of growth
is due to inhibitory substances. Diapause is regarded as a kind of de-

velopmental fatigue (asthenohiosis) which occurs cyclically after a num-
ber of active generations and results from an intoxication of the tissues

by a surcharge of excretory products which may be transmitting from
one generation to the next. J. H. Bodine assumes a hypothetical dia-

pause factor which increases in amount and inhibits growth but is gradu-
ally destroyed or itself is inhibted by exposure to low temperature, thus
liberating the inherent developmental factors. I do not feel competent
to discuss these theories but have quoted them to illustrate the com-
plexity of the problem.

Whether or not we consider diapause to be genetic there must have
been manj' steps over a long period to build up the elaborate diapause
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of snch larvae as E. chrysorrhoea with the complex reflexes shown in the

construction of the communal hibernaculum.

It is noteworthy that those larvae feeding on deciduous plants usually

exhibit the most specialized diapauses. Food for them is non-existent

for months and provision has to be made with certainty for reaching

it again in the spring. By contrast such a larva as that of L. phlaeus

(with a short diapause) has only to retire to the underside of the leaf

upon which it is feeding and is not harmed if the leaf withers and
deposits its occupant on the soil. There is always a dock shoot available

through the winter.

I am indebted to Mr. E. P. Wiltshire for valuable information re-

garding aestivation arising from his phenological research in the Middle

East and would like to quote observations on two species. He wrote me
from Basra regarding the Noctuid moth Amathes xanthographa :

"Rigidly single brooded, flying in autiimn. In the plain of Iraq con-

fined to oases ; the larva feeds through the winter being full grown in

February, At a greater height it is full grown in March. No doubt

disappearing during the cold weather of Januarj'. There is an aestiva-

tion iieriod as a full grown larva through the arid hot summer". In

England the larva is full grown by late spring, has a diapause of 5-6

weeks in the summer and emerges in August and September. In Iraq

there is a necessary aestival diapause but in Britain the ancestral ten-

dency is retained though there is no longer the environmental need.

"Pieris rapae : In the drier parts of the Middle East this butterfly is

confined to oases. It feeds principally on wild Cruciferae; cabbages are

chiefly a winter crop. There are continuous broods, interrupted in

colder parts by winter and in the very hot parts by summer. For in-

stance in Basra it is not seen on the wing from July to October, but

further north in the Iraqi plain it is to be seen in most months of the

year. In Shiraz (5000 ft.) in every month. In Tehran (4000 ft.) and

many other mountainous parts north of Shiraz it does not fly from No-
vember to March. The race is usually designated as ssp. Jeucosoiiia

(Schaw.)." Here we have a continuous brooded race for certain and
possibly forms with both aestival and winter diapause.

I feel I have said much but contributed little to the sum of know-
ledge. My hope is that there may be a stimulus for others to work on

this subject of such fundamental importance in insect physiology.
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By Dr. Bjorn Petersen.
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Scandinavia has a rather wide north-south range irom aliout the

5.5th to the 71st latitude. Therefore the climate is very different in

different parts of the area. In the south the mean temperature of July

is 63°-64°, at the 65th latitude 58°-59'°, and farther to the north even

less. To the north of the arctic circle, the nights are quite warm around

midsummer, when the sun never sets below the horizon.

The summer is, however, short. At Uppsala, on the 60th latitude

the plants, in spring, flower 4 weeks later than in London, and at

Riksgransen in the mountains you can go on skis until the middle of

June at an altitude of 3000 ft.

These differences in climate will of course cause rather marked differ-

ences in the season during which a certain species flies in different areas.

Pieris ruipi L., which we shall especially deal with here, starts flying in

tlie south at the beginning of May and goes on for a little more than a

month. During the middle of July the second brood starts and this is

usually more abundant than the first one (cfr. fig. 1).

In woodland at the 67th latitude the first brood flies from the begin-

ning of June to the beginning of July and there is a small second one in

August.

At Abisko there is only one brood which in the valley starts in the

middle of June and at the forest limit in the beginning of July.

Partly the difference in flying time is due to prevailing climate. If,

however, strains from different places are kept together at a constant

temperature, they do not emerge at the same time.

I used two strains of the southern P. nupi naj)i captured at Borgeby

in Scania and at Uppsala. The intermediate P. napi hicolorata Pet.

was represented by two strains from Pitea and IMurjek in the north-

eastern Swedish woodland and the mountain race P. n. adnJwinda

Fruhst. by a strain from Abisko.

When reared at a constant temperature the pupae from Abisko

emerged first, then those from the south and last the intermediate ones.

It is evident that in the short summer of Abisko a rapid develop-

ment is favoured as the species can survive the winter in the pupal stage

only. Individuals with a slow development will die. The differences

between the two other races can he understood only if the number of

broods is also considered.

In the south most pupae of the second brood emerge during the same

year and only a few hibernate together with the pupae of the next gener-

ation.

In the intermediate race only a few pupae of the second brood emerge
in August, most of them hibernate and in the mountains almost all

pupae of the second brood hibernate.
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different parts of Fennoscandia.

Where the second brood flies as late as in August, the third one in

these northern areas has no or only a very small chance of reaching the

pupal stage before winter. Thus all or most larvae of the third brood

perish.

It can be shown that the difference in number of generations be-

tween populations is in part inlierited, in part directly induced by

differences in the environment. When the strains are reared together

at a constant temperature, the frequency of pupae emerging during the

same summer decreases from south to north. But the same fref|uency

is also higher when specimens from the same locality are reared at a

high constant temperature than at a low one.

The difference in number of generations in nature is of course also

partly a modification due to the different climates. But it is now pos-

sible to understand how an inherited geographic variation in number
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of broods can evolve. In the north, genes for emergence during the

same summer must be unfavourable, as all or most descendants from the

second brood do not survive (reach the pupal stage).

In the south (range of ssp. napi), on the other hand, emergence must

be an advantage, as emerging individuals maj' multiply during the lat-

ter part of the summer, while those staying in the pupae rest exposed

to different dangers.

In the intermediate race bicolordfa the earlier descendants from the

first brood live in a warmer climate than the later ones (cfr. fig. 1).

Thus the earlier emerge more often during the same year and their

descendants perish. Thus late emergence must be favourable in this

race. This is probably the explanation of the later emergence of the

intermediate race when reared together with the southern one.

At the time of emergence of the two sexes there is another adaptation

to environment as well. In most places the males appear some days

earlier than the females, a feature which is called protandry. This is

the case in nature as well as in cultures. It is natural that under or-

dinary conditions protandry is advantageous, as males already on the

wing when the females emerge have a better chance of pairing than

later ones. Females are sometimes seen in copula before they are ready

to &y and almost every female taken in nature lays fertile eggs.

In the population at Abisko, however, the females appear at about

the same time as the males. Selection pressure has obviously a powerful

effect on the females in shortening their period of incubation here on

the northern limit of the distribution area of the species.

So far we have dealt with the geographic variation of some physio-

logical characters only. Variation is, however, as marked even in the

colour and markings of the wings, especially in the females.

In the typical race P. napi napi the background colour of the females

is white on tlie upper side in almost all specimens. Further to the north

the frequency of yellow females increases so that in the mountains (ssp.

udahvinda) almost every female is yellow on the upper side. Isophenes
combining localities with the same frequency of white females are rather

parallel to the latitudes in the -v^ oodland of Sweden and in Finland.

The dark markings on the upper side of the wings can be thinner

or broader. The darker forms occur only in the north, the darkest only

in the mountains. The isophenes for the frequency of hutterflies with
markings similar to those of ssp. napi (thin markings) show an angle

to the latitudes which is statistically established. This can only mean
that the geographic variation of the two characters, wing colour and
wing markings, are caused by at least two different factors.

In its extra-PVnnoscandian distribution area, P. napi is in many
localities represented by forms with yellow and dark females. They have
been found in the Alps, Carpathians, Caucasus, several Central-Asian
mountains and in Kamchatka, Alaska, and Labrador. In a less pro-

nounced form they also occur in Great Britain, especially in Scotland.
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Almost all these localities are northern or situated in mountains. In

most localities only one hrood occurs, in Kome, the number of broods is

unknown. This coincidence bet\\ een single broodedness and yellow and

dark females cannot be a matter of chance. Thus all characters have a

positive selective value in a cold climate with a short summer.

The yellow colour of the wings can, however, hardly by itself have

any function positively adapted to climate. This character must, there-

fore, be correlated with some other character Avhich is adapted. Son\e

facts makes it probable that this character is univoltinism (emergence

first during next spring).

The dark colour, on the other hand, can have an appropriate function

in a cold climate by absorbing sunlight. This would favour it in the

north and especially in the mountains, where summer is coldest. But
the fact that many species are darkest in the north-eastern woodland
and lighter in the north-western mountains shows that this factor is

not decisive in many cases, e.g., among the fritillaries.

The size of the butterflies seems also to be adajited to the environ-

ment. In warm-blooded animals it varies according to Bergmann's rule,

which says that size increases to the north. The explanation is that

bigger animals can keep warm more easily because the surface here is

smaller compared with the volume of the body than in smaller animals.

The geographic variation of size in butterflies is opposite to Berg-

mann's rule. Thus they become smaller to the north and smaller in

mountains than in plains of the same latitude The differences are pre-

sent also when the animals are bred and are thus genetically controlled.

Among the 16 species investigated by me there was only one excep-

tion from the size rule in those 10 species showing any geographic varia-

tion of size at all. In P. napi the intermediate of the Scandinavian races

is biggest.

How is it then possil)le to explain the geographic variation of size in

butterflies P We know from experiments with clothes-moths and /'. itai)i

that individuals of a population become bigger when reared at a low

temperature. Thus, the variation cannot be directly induced hj tempera-

ture as the animals in nature become smaller in a cold climate. We have,

however, already seen that selection pressure is rather strong upon rate

of development. If growth rate is rather constant all over the area the

differences in speed of development would cause a geographic variation

of size as that found in nature. In the north development is rapid, caus-

ing a small size, in the south it is slower, giving the animals time to

become bigger. Also the intermediate race of P. napi with its biggest

size fits into the scheme, as development in this race is sloAvest.

As we have seen, a rather detailed adaptation to environment is pre-

sent in Scandinavian P'ler'is napi. Such physiological characters as time

of emergence, number of broods and protandry have been differentiated

a good deal according to the climate of different areas. Other characters,

as e.g., size, colour, and markings, are probably not directly adapted to

climate, but in some Avay dependent on physiological characters with an
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adaptive value in connection with climate. Among these, those naeu-

tioned here certainly are of great importance.

This detailed differential adaptation to climate is certainly present in

all animals with a wide distribution. In geographic as well as ecologic

variation it is one of the primary factors causing the formation of races.

Other external factors together with internal ones contribute, however,

to the result in such a complicated way that it is often very difficult to

find the order of the factors or the predominating one among con-

temporarily active factors. Here, however, we come over to the problem,

of speciation and evolution in general. Adaptation to climate is one of

the important factors ^^"Olking during these processes, sometimes tiie

decisive one. Very careful investigations only can discover its role in

oach case.

Literature: Petersen B., 1947. Die geographische Variation einiger

fennoskandischer Lepidoptei'en. Zool. bidr. Uppsala, bd. 26: 329-531.

, 1949. On the Evolution of Ficris napi L. Evolution III: 269-

278.
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THE EFFECTS OF LIGHT ON NIGHT-FLYING INSECTS.

By H. S. Robinson, F.R.E.S.

Read 27th September 1950.

I propose to deal in this paper with the effects of light on the be-

haviour of night-flying insects. Most of our work has been done on

lepidoptera, but we have no reason to believe that the conclusioas

reached are not valid for other orders.

A great deal of the misunderstanding which has arisen regarding our

earlier published results in this field arose because the average entomo-
logist is not also a physicist and the first part of the paper will, there-

foi'e, deal with the basic physical principles involved. I am afraid that

to those well versed in the properties of light this part will appear
elementary but it is essential to what follows.

I propose next to examine the effects of the phj'sical i^roperties of

light sources on insects, and finally the ways in which these effects can
be utilised by the entomologist.

Nature of Light.

Light is electro-magnetic radiation of precisely the same nature as

radio but confined to a small band of wavelengths capable of stimulating

the animal eye. Figure 1 indicates the position of this band of wave-

lengths in the general scale of radiation
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in the figure shown for the reason that had it been a normal direct scale

the length of the panel would have been many yards. It will be noticed

that visible light takes up a very small part of the general field of radia-
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tion, and that on either side of it lie bands of what might be called

pseudo-light in the infra-red and ultra-violet regions.
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Figure 2 shows this band of visible light considerably enlarged on

a direct scale
;
it is what is called the visible spectrum. Figure 1 lias the

long wave lengths on the left and the short wave lengths on the right

for clarity, but Figure 2 and subsequent figures show the short waves
on the left and the long waves on the right.

Though more will be said later on as to the degree of sensitivity of

the human and insect eye to the various wavelengths, it is already clear

that what we call light may well appear to an insect as infra-red or

may not be recorded at all, and what appears as light to an insect we
may call ultra-violet and not see at all. Thus, what may to us be a
powerful light may be invisible to an insect and vice versa.

Production of Light.

Inasmuch as electro-magnetic radiation is a manifestation of energy,
the only way in which light can be produced is by producing energy, and
as the light energy is in the form of vibration the energy produced must
be used in a machine which causes something to vibrate. So far as we
know the only particles which are sufficiently small to vibrate rapidly
enough to produce the short wave lengths required are molecules, atoms
and electrons. Until comparatively recently the only kind of particle
which could be used was the molecule and all known light sources de-
pended on the production of molecular vibrations by heating.

Originally this heating was direct and the earliest forms of light

were produced by burning inflammable material. In the last century
it was discovered that considerably more light could be produced by
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heating one of the alkaline earths in a iion-illnniinating but very hot

flame, and all the various types of mantle lamp have been developed

from this discovery. Following hard on the heels of tliis advance came

the heating of wires in a vacuum by the discharge of electric current

and the production of the filament lamp. All these types of light sources

produced very wide bands of vibration beginning in the violet and ex-

tending, well into the infra-red.

The vibration of atoms and electrons will obviously produce more

rapid vibrations and, therefore, shorter wave lengths than the vibrations

of the molecules and a considerable amount of research has been and is

still being carried out to induce such vibration. One practical method

is by the discharge of an electric current through the vapour of various

substances causing the electrons, of which the atoms are composed, to

vibrate in their orbits. Examples of such lamps are sodium and mer-

cury vapour lamps. These lamps do not produce a continuous spectrum

but a number of discrete bands of vibration at various points in the

wave-length scale. They might be described as tuned vibrations like the

discrete wave-lengths of radio stations. Each particular element has its

own series of wave-lengths.

Characteristics of Sources.

We can now pass to an examination of the characteristics of the vari-

ous types of light sources which are available to us. These are :
—

1. Consumption of energy.

2. Output of visible radiation.

3. Surface brilliance.

4. Spectral content.

Although this is the natural order in which to consider the physical

characteristics, it will be more convenient for our purpose to consider

item 4 (the spectral content) before we consider the output or brilliance

as entomologically both these latter characteristics are affected by the

spectral content.

1. Consumption of Energy.

The consumption of energy is usually not of much importance in

considering the characteristics of light sources, save where portable

generators are concerned, but as the description of electric lamps by

their consumption in watts is now common practice it should be made
clear that any such description is only applicable where the types of

light described are the same. Thus, if two filament lamps are described

as of 60 and 120 watts respectively, the second may be expected to pro-

duce twice as much visible light as the former, but if we are considering

a filament lamp and a mercury vapour lamp each of 120 watts, the light

output of the two is vastly different.

2. Spectral Content.

The spectral content or colour of a lamp is measured by the amount

of radiation in each region of the spectrum. In the long wave region
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the light appears reddish and in the short wave region it appears blue,

thus, broadly speaking we may say by observation that most of the

radiation in filament and mantle lamps is in the long wave region and

that the radiation of mercury vapour lamps is in the short wave region.

Certain other discharge lamps may produce radiation of a range not

readily determined by observation, thus, the red neon lamp produces

radiation in the long wave region and tlie short wave region but has a

wide gap between the two, whereas the yellow sodium lamp produces a

narrow band of radiation in the orange region.

It is of interest that we should note the effect of producing coloured

light by the use of filters, e.g. of coloured glass. Such filters removt

from the total radiation some band of the spectrum and absorb it, thus,

whatever colour filter is used it produces a reduction in the total light

output. Thus if a mercury vapour lamp is encased in a Woods glass

envelope which absorbs the whole of the upper region of the spectrum

it will allow only a little violet and a wide band of ultra violet to pass.

The importance of spectral content lies in its effect on the apparent

power and hrilliatice of a lamp (these being the two properties next dealt

with) as between insect and man. Figure 3 shows what is meant. The
black line is the graph of sensitivity of the human eye to the various

wave-lengths of light. This sensitivity is small at the limit of vision in

the violet, rises to a peak in the yellow green, and falls again to the
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limit in the red. We cannot make objective experiments with insects

but we believe the lower limit to lie at about 3,000° A and the upper

limit to lie at about 5, .500° A. We make the assumption that the same

type of curve exists between these limits and the dotted line on the graph

shows what we believe to be the sensitivitj^ of night flying insects.

IS
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Figure 4 indicates the importance of spectral content to these differ-

ing sensitivities. The figure shows the very small proportion of visible

energy radiated by a filament lamp in the insect range. This is due to

the enormous range of vibration of the heavy molecules. Figure 5 shows,

though in a different manner, the energy distribution of the mercury

vapour lamp compared with the filament lamp. The electrons vibrating

in the mercury vapour lamp have produced an enormous increase in the

energy output in the insect range.

3. Output of Badiation.

In considering the output of radiation it should be borne in mind

that the ordinary measured radiation of a lamp is of course in terms of

light visible to the human eye, and that what I have to say is always

subject to the proviso that the measurements may be different in the

human and the insect scales. The output of radiation (or what is

generally called the power) of a lamp should be measured as the total

amount of visible light which comes out of it. What purports to be this

measurement is generally given in candlepower, but this may be very

misleading as it involves directional effect. Thus, a small electric torch

can produce at a great distance, but over a small area, a large candle-

power ; whereas it is obvious that the actual output of the torch bulb

is comparatively small. The proper measure of light output is the

lumen which is the quantity of light falling on a surface of one square

foot, this surface being part of a sphere of radius 1 ft., by a uniform

point source of one candlepower. As will readily be seen this radiation

falls off for a free source as the square of the distance and doubling the

outjjut of a light source will only increase the distance over which it is

effective by one and a half times. It should be noted that the output is

unaffected by the size of the lamp.

4. Surface Brilliance.

Surface brilliance is measured in lumens per square centimetre and

is the output of radiation, which we have just discussed, divided by the

size of the actual source of light. Surface brilliance appears to be one

of the properties which the layman has the greatest difficulty in under-

standing, although once it has been explained it is usually perfectly

clear. It may make matters clearer to say that, for the same power

the smaller the light the higher the brilliance, and the larger the light

the lower the brilliance. Suppose we take two lights which are of the

same size, but one gives a great deal more light than the other. The

second one, it is quite apparent, is different from the first only in the

fact that it is brighter, in other words it has the greater surface bril-

liance. If we take two lamps which give the same amount of light but

are of vastly different sizes then clearly the smaller is very much brighter

than the larger. Without anticipating what I shall say later as to the

effects of these lights, it is probably accurate to say that the property

of brilliance in a lamp is that which gives rise to the physiological effect

of dazzle or glare.
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The 500-watt high-pressure mercury-vapour lamp gives a light of

prodigious surface brightness and fairly high power. It is probably the

most brilliant and powerful light which it is practicable to use. It is

a striking example of the lamp-makers skill. It takes some considerable

time to achieve full brightness and needs attention at fairly frequent

intervals.

Effects of Characteristics on Insects.

I will now introduce the more congenial matter of insects and the

effects which the various properties of lamps have on them. I should

make it clear at this point that what I have to say regarding the be-

haviour of insects applies to the general behaviour of large numbers of

insects and neglects altogether the behaviour of individuals. Thus, while

what I shall describe is true for probably 99 out of every 100 insects, the

hundredth may suffer from some aberration or may be in some abnormal
condition which makes its behaviour unpredictable.
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The first property of a lamp, the consumption of energy, has, of

course, no effect on insects and we may pass on to consider the effect of

spectral content. From the graphs of sensitivity it will be seen that

the spectral content will affect the apparent output of radiation. Thus,

if the output is in that part of the spectral region which affects the

human eye but not the insect eye, its effective power so far as the insect

is concerned will be nil. If, however, the spectral content is lower down
the wave length scale, its effect will increase so far as the insect is con-

cerned until it reaches the limit of insect sensitivity. It will now be seen

that the mercury vapour lamp for the same output always appears more
powerful and more brilliant to an insect than a filament lamp of the

same power. In i^ractice no filament lamp is obtainable whose "insect-

lumen" output approaches that of the lowest poAver mercury vapour
lamp.

The output or power of the lamp, as I have explained, merely fixes

the distance from the bulb at which a given amount of light exists.

Whatever the state of an insect at the time, illuminating it inhibits its

power of flight and the degree of inhibition will depend on the strength

of the light. If in flight the insect will tend to cease flight and settle,

if settled it will be disinclined to fly.

Though I hesitate to go too deeply into the physiology of this pheno-

menon I would suggest that in view of the insect's construction it is

inevitable. The eye of a night flying moth contains a mechanism for

shifting the dj'e-cells in the ommatidium so as enormously to increase the

sensitivity of the eye in conditions of low illumination, and to decrease

the sensitivity in high illumination. It is extremely difficult to induce

flight when the eyes are in the insensitive staf>e and it is probable that

even in bright daylight they are not efficient for directional flight in this

condition. They are certainly not efficient in darkness until the sensitis-

ing process (which takes some minutes) is completed. As to how much
light is required to produce inhibition we have a fairly ready standard.

Bright moonlight at full moon reduces the flight of moths to about 20 %
of what it otherwise would be and about twice this amount of light will

inhiljit flight altogether. This amount of light is obtained at about

200 yards from a 500 watt H.P.M.V. lamp, about 50 yards from a 125

watt M.V. lamp, and 10 ft. from a petrol lamp.

Surface brilliance, however, has a different effect. If the insect is not

in flight, alteration of surface brilliance which, as we have seen, does

not affect the amount of light falling on the insect, produces the normal
inhibition for its power. In flight, however, a very definite effect takes

place. If a fljang insect approaches a bright light source it suffers in

exactly the same way as a human car-driver approaching a bright head-

light—it is dazzled, or more technically, optically unbalanced. The
in.sect appears to suffer very considerable discomfort and the wings on

the side nearest the source of light start to move more slowly than those

on the side away from the light, the insect accordingly travels in a conic

curve with the light as the focus. It will, according to its position,
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travel round, past or into the light. The degree of dazzle and, there-

fore, the steepness of the curve will depend on the surface brilliance

of the lamp compared with the brilliance of the background. Thus, a

point of light in complete darkness is many times more dazzling than

one with, for instance, a light wall behind it. The speed and violence

with which dazzle is produced is, you will observe, not dependent on the

power of the lamp used. Making a lamp more powerful generally de-

creases the dazzle as the size of the lamp and the background illumina-

tion increases while the surface brilliance remains the same.

There is no evidence at all that any of the physical properties of light

have the effect, as is commonly supposed, of attracting insects in the

ordinary sense of the word. When we speak of attraction we mean some
property which induces the insect to endeavour to reach the source of

attraction. Though this may seem to occur in some cases, I hope to

show that, heretical though it may seem, exactly the opposite is true.

An insect will if it is ahJe to do so either escape the discomfort of dazzle

by flying away, or suffer inhibition and settle.

Use of Pboperties.

I will now deal with a few of the uses which may be made of the

effects of light on insects by the collector. Many others will no doubt
suggest themselves and the more experimental work we all do, the more
are likely to be revealed. One useful but little known inference can
be simply utilised. As shown by figure 3 (dotted line) the limit of insect

sensitivity lies at the long wave end in the yellow portion of the

spectrum. Deep yellows and reds are, therefore, invisible to night-flying

insects but visible to human beings. We have all experienced the an-

noyance caused by the departure from the treacle-patch of the most
exciting looking insect as soon as the torch shines upon it. If an orange
or red glass is fitted to the torch, the insects will be undisturbed but
can be clearly seen. Again, if it is desired to confirm matings (as of

Mimicia lunaris Schiff.) which take place in the dark and then for a

short period, the mating-cage can be safely illuminated with a red dark-

room lamp. The insects believe themselves to be alone and unobserved,

but they are readily visible to the human eye.

The greatest use, however, of these effects of light is in the catching

of night-flying insects whether for observation, breeding, or mere col-

lecting. On a warm, dark night, great numbers of night-flying insects

patrol to and fro on all sorts of errands in the ecological areas where
they breed, and occasionally migrants fly in swarms over certain parts.

If, now, a bright light is introduced into the area we may examine what
should occur. The insects will carry on their patrols until they ap-
proach and become aware of the light. If they are swift-flying and
heavj', their own inertia will carry them on until they come within
dazzle-range. Their flight then, however much they may dislike it, will

become unbalanced and incurved towards the lamp and, according to

their original speed, weight and direction, they will pass within a cer-
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tain distance of it. The nearer they get the greater will be the degree

of unbalance and, if they are near enough, they will become so un-

balanced as to be incapable of flight and blunder to the ground. Mean-

while, the process of desensitising the eyes and inhibiting flight has

commenced. If the insect has appeared and fallen quickly, this process

will be far from complete and it will probably launch into flight and

again fall, this process being repeated until inhibition is complete and

the insect becomes quiescent. This behaviour, if observed uncritically,

gives the appearance of repeated but weakening attempts to reach the

light, and has, of course, given rise to the idea that the insect is being

drawn to the lamp by some form of attraction.

Inhibition is speeded up if the insect is kept in a position where the

illumination is high, and a good method to achieve this end is to spread

a white (or better still an aluminium or aluminiiim painted) sheet on

the ground below the lamp. The general lighting on the sheet is high

and the directional effect of the lamp is largely nullified.

The behaviour of light, slow-flying insects is, however, somewhat

different. Here, inhibition may well take place long before the insect

reaches the point where the dazzle effect can bring it within measurable

distance. Even when dazzled, the erratic movements of such an insect

in air-eddies may well place it in a position of shadow and it may make
its escape. Summing this up we may see that a light placed in an area

where insects fly freely will collect around it a sample of the insects in

that area. The fast, heavy-bodied insects will be nearest the lamp and

the lightest, slowest flying, furthest away. Thus, with an open lamp,

you will get a fair number of heavy swift insects on your sheet, but, if

the light is of usefully high power, the light slow insects will have settled

too far out of range to be observed and collected.

How far they are away will depend on the power and brilliance of the

lamp. The more the power the further the distance and the higher the

brilliance the nearer.

You will remember, however, that power and brilliance are depen-

dent on one another and it is necessary to effect a practical compromise

to provide a large field (to affect a large number of insects) and a high

brilliance to bring them within practicable range. The best compromise

lights found so far are the 125 watt mercury-vapour in clear glass and

the 500 watt high pressure mercury-vapour.

The use of these lamps and the application of the principles outlined

have enabled us to construct extremely efficient traps. As you know,

the old idea that insects were attracted to light resulted in the construc-

tion of traps on the lobster-pot principle. It was almost impossible foi

insects to escape from these traps but it was also not easj' for them to

get in. The assumption that they would make desperate efforts to get

in, on which the operation of such traps depended, was, as we see now,

false, and for every insect that went in nine were inhibited or repelled

and remained outside. Further, most such traps (except those ingenious
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traps designed by Dr. ^Yilliams at Rothamsted) were unidirectional and

only one quarter of the insects possible were affected.

In order to test the hypothesis formulated I discussed with my bro-

ther, who is a research engineer, the possibility of constructing a trap

entirely without reference to previous designs and based purely on the

new theory. Our joint efforts resulted in the production of a design

consisting of a container in which tetrachlorethane is electrically eva-

porated in order to provide an anaesthetic. In the top of this container

(which should be about two feet in diameter) is placed an inverted cellu-

loid cone with a mouth the size of the container and tapering down-

wards to a hole of about three inches in diameter. In the mouth of the

cone and just above the top of the container a mercury vapour lamp
stands upright so that its light is thrown out in a hemisphere around the

top of the container. A number of vertical vanes are arranged in the

cone around the light but just below it. The slope of the cone should be

about 45°.

For a photograph of a square trap made on these principles, see

Plate TV, facing page 50.

The theory is that insects coming within range of the powerful dazzle

effect of the light are diverted and travel around the lamp and always

towards it. As soon as they enter the mouth of the cone they are brought

up against one of the vanes and their flying speed is so reduced that

they stall and fall through the cone into the container where they are

anaesthetised in a short time. During this time they may, of course, en-

deavour to fly out, biit, as the cone is transparent and the aperture small

in relation to its area, the number which can escape is very small and
most are caught again.

Traps were designed on the principles I have outlined, but their

range, or for that matter the range of any light trap, is far more limited

than has been generally supposed. The range with a 125 watt M.V.
lamp is not more than a circle of 100 yards diameter and with the 500

watt H.P.M.V. this diameter is about doubled. Any suggestion of at-

tracting insects over long distances by placing traps on top of houses or

hills is fallacious and doomed to failure. In general there are fewer insects

on hills than in valleys and, to catch insects, traps must be placed

actually in the areas where they naturally fly, in order that their nor-

mal flight may bring them within the ranges I have mentioned.

As regards effectiveness, we can give you some figures. Dr. Williams

of Rothamsted recently completed a controlled test of this trap against

the standard Rothamsted trap, which itself is four times as efficient a^

the best unidirectional trap. The average take, over fifteen nights, was
rather more than ten times as many insects as the standard Rothamsted,
or 40 times that of a unidirectional trap.

To avoid any misapprehension as to the possible effect on the insect

population of the new traps it must be made quite clear that, properly

used, any insects trapped are not killed and that unwanted insects can

be released each morning and suffer no ill effects.
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Summary.
1. The theory is only applicable to insects in flight with their oninia-

tidia in the sensitive condition.

2. It is applicable only as a general theory of the overall behaviour of

a large number of insects. It can neither be proved nor disproved

by the unpredictable behaviour of individuals.

3. There is, over any area, a normal flight of insects dependent on

ecological and climatic conditions.

4. This normal flight is modified by the introduction of a light-source

into the area in the following waj's :

(a) Some insects avoid the field.

(b) Some insects enter the field and are dazzled and brought

to the light.

(c) Some insects enter the field and are inhibited and settle.

5. It follows from 4 above that the effect of the introduction of a light

is :

—
(a) To reduce the normal flight into the field.

(b) To produce a concentration of dazzled insects at the light.

(c) To produce a settling of inhibited insects in lighted portions

of the field.

6. The area over which inhibition takes place is governed by the power
of the lamp.

7. The area over which dazzle takes place is governed by the brilliance

of the lamp.

8. The power and brilliance of a lamp must, for purposes of comparison,

be determined in the scale of insect vision.

9. There is no evidence that anj' insects which would not have entered

the field in their normal flight will be induced to do so by the intro-

duction of a lamp of any known type.
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INTRODUCTION.
In this pnper I have tried to bring together what is now known of

the morphology and function of the endocrine glands of the Lepidop-

tera. It is not intended to be a complete summary of the subject, but

I do not think that much of importance published before 1949 outside

the U.S.S.R. has been missed. I have relied on abstracts for the con-

tents of a few of the papers cited in the bibliography, and each of these

is indicated by an asterisk.

A. THE RETROCEREBRAL SYSTEM AND BRAIN.

I. Morphology.
The retrocerebral system, as understood by recent writers, includes

the two pairs of endocrine glands liehind the brain, the corpora para-

cardiaca and allata, and a part of the stomodaeal stomatogastric, sym-

pathetic) nervous system. The parts of the stomodaeal nervous system

often included in the retrocerebral system are : (1) the frontal gang-

lion and its recurrent nerve
; (2) the hypocerebral ganglion ; and (3) the

nerves innervating or issuing from the corpora paracardiaca and allata.

The corpora paracardiaca and allata were probably first noted by

Lyonet (1762) in his treatise on the anatomy of the goat moth larva,

where they are described as, " petits ganglions de la tete " The
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earlievst coin])arative work on the retrocerebral .system, that also iu-

chided some Lejiidoptera, is apparently that of Brandt (1831). He
distinguished two sympathetic or stomatogastric systems: (1) an un-

paired .system, and (2) a paired sj'stem. The latter generally comprised

the endocrine organs but might also include any ganglia of the stomo-

daeal system that happened to be paired. This simple distinction be-

tween paired and unpaired systems was accepted for long after Brandt's

time and by some even until it was clear that the so-called stomato-

gastric .system included both ganglia and endocrine organs.

Fig. 1. Diagram of the stomndaeal nervous system and the retrocerebral endo-

crine glands. (A) Aorta. (An) .interior paracardial nerve. (C) Cerebral

connective of frontal ganglion. (Ca) Corpus allatum. (COL) Collateral

cephalic nerve, (ex) External paracardial nerve. (F) Frontal ganglion.

(H) Hypocerebral ganglion, (in) Internal paracardial nerve. (N) Fron-

tal nerve. Present in the adults of some specialised Ditrysia, according

to Ehnbom. Present in Ephestla larvae, but absent in many larvae.

(L) Labral nerve. (O) Oesophagus. (P) Corpus paracardiacum. (pa)

Paracardial-allatal nerve, (par. cerebral.) Pars intercerebralis, (PH)

Paracardial-hypocerebral nerve), (po) Posterior nerve to oesophagus.

(R) Recurrent nerve.

A number of early writers described the external form of the cor-

pora paracardiaca and allata of particular species, but the first com-
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parative study of any extent that also dealt with their histological

structure is that of Nabert (1913), who described the organs of Zygaena,
Pieris, Vanessa, and many species of other orders. Nabert's work was
followed by accounts of the cephalic endocrine glands of particular

species, e.g. Bomhyx mori 1j. (Ito, 1918; Yokoyama, 1936), and it is

not until the last decade or so that other comparative accounts of their
histological structure have appeared, e.g. Hanstrom (1939-42, 1947,

1948), Ehnbom (1948), and Cazal (1948), of which the latter is the most
comprehensive that has been published.

Cazal has shown that among the variations in the arrangement of

the paracardial and allatal bodies, four chief tj^pes may be distin-

guished to which we may add another, the latero-oentral, as follows

:

Figs. 2-6. Variations in the arrangement of the paracardial and allatal bodies.

(2) Centro-lateral. (3) Latero-central. (4) Lateral. (5) Central. (6) An-
nular. (A) Aorta. (CA) Corpora allata. (H) Hypocerebral ganglion.
(N) Recurrent nerve. (P) Corpora paracardiaca. (After Cazal).
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(1) f'cntro-lafrrdl (fig. 2). The paracardia are fused heueatli the

aorta, but the allata are separated and laterad from the aorta, as in

the Ephemeroptera, Odonata, Dictyojjtera, Orthoptera, Plecoptera,

Megaloptera, Neuro])tera, Hyiiienoptera, Mecoptera, and some

Diptera {e.g. Culicidae, Psychodidae). This list of orders clearly shows

that the centro-lateral is the primitive type among pterygote insects.

This type is called the " type hernicentralise " by Gazal. The Epheme-

roptera differ from all other insects in that the corpora allata are in-

nervated from the suboesophageal ganglion instead of from the corpora

paracardiaca.

(2) Latero-central (fig. 3). The paracardia are separate beneath the

aorta and the allata are fused beneath the aorta, as in the Dermaptera

and Psocoptera.

(3) Lateral (fig. 4). Both the paracardia and allata are laterad

from the aorta. The paracardium and allatum of the same side may

be separate or fused. This type is found in the Phthiraptera, Thysanop-

tera, some Homoptera, Coleoptera, Trichoptera, Lepidoptera, Aphanip-

tera, and some Diptera {e.g. Tipulidae).

(4) Central (fig. 5). Both the corpora paracardiaca and allata are

fused beneath the aorta, as in the Embioptera and many Heteroptera.

(5) Annular (fig. 6). The paracardia are fused beneath and the

allata above the aorta, as in some Diptera (Brachycera, Cyclorrhapha).

In the apterygote Insecta (Thysanura) only the corpora paracar-

diaca are present. In the class Diplura both corpora paracardiaca and

allata are present, but in all other classes of Antennata both

are absent.

Corpora paracardidca of Cazal ( = corpora cardiaca of Pflugfelder;

ganglia pharyngea of Heymons ; corpi faringei of de Lerma ; and the

ganglia cardiaca, ganglia pharyngea, ganglia aortica, lateral sympa-

thetic ganglia, or ganglia postcerebralia of various authors). The

corpora paracardiaca develop as invaginations of the stomodaeum, often

with the unpaired hypocerebral ganglion from which they later sepa-

rate more or less completely. When they are not directly connected

with the hypocerebral ganglion, they receive a nerve from it

The nerves associated with the corpora paracardiaca are as fol-

lows :
—

(1) The internal paracardial nerve or iiervus corporis cardlaci I

of Hanstrom and others. In the Lepidoptera and all other pterygote

insects so far examined, this nerve is present. It originates in a con-

spicuous group of cells in the pars intercerehralis of the protocerebrum.

The cells of the pars intercerebralis are sometimes distinguished (Han-

strom, 1948) by the ]n-eseuce of secretory granules that are sometimes so

numerous that they may entirely fill the cell bodies. The nerve fibres

from the i^ars intercerebralis turn downwards from their origin anterio-

medially, cross over in the median line, and run posteriorly. After

leaving the brain, they enter the corpora paracardiaca.
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(2) The external ])arac<ardial nerve or ncrvus corporis cdrdiaci II

of Hanstrom and others. Tliis nerve, also from the protoeerebrum,

innervates the corpora paracardiaca. Its fibres do not cross over so

that those coming from the right side of the brain innervate the para-

cardial body of the same side. This nerve is present in all insects ex-

cept the Thysanura, Odonata, and perhaps the Aphaniptera and
Diptera-Cyclorrhai)ha (Hanstrom, 1948). The external paracardial

nerve is said to be absent in Zygaena filipendidae L. by Nabert (1913),

but has been found to be present in that species by Ehnbom (1948).

According to Cazal, a lateral nerve arises from the external paracar-

dial nerve near its base. This nerve is not mentioned by Ehnbom.
The nerve that Ehnbom calls the labral nerve usually originates in-

dependently in the brain and consequently has no connection with the

stomodaeal sj'stem.

(3) A paracardial-allatal nerve is distinct except when the para-

cardium is actually joined to the corpus allatum, as in Pieris hrassicae

L. In the latter the nerve fibres enter the corpus allatum directly.

It may be single, as in Aporia crataegi L., or doulile as in Sphimc
ligustri L. It originates in the paracardia.

(4) A paracardial-hypocerebral nerve connects the paracardium of

each side to the hyi)ocerebral ganglion. Cazal calls this nerve the col-

lateral internal, and he claims that a hypocerebral ganglion is absent

in the Lepidoptera (1948, p. 124). Ehnbom (1948), on the other hand,

claims that this ganglion is usually very reduced in adult Lepidoptera,

and it may consist of only a few cells, or may sometimes, i^erhaps, be

absent. The latter writer claims that it is large and well developed in

Aphantopus hyperantus L., Aglia tait L., A.ei/lin putris L., Lithosia

quadhra L., and Tortrix viridana L. In a Phalaenid larva {Polio)

examined by me it was distinct. In those adults in which the hypo-
cerebral ganglion is absent the nerve may be supposed to connect with
the recurrent nerve, but the existence of the paracardial-hypocerebral

nerve is not yet certainly estal)lishcd in those species that lack a hypo-
cerebral ganglion. The paracardial-liy])ocerebral nerve originates in

the paracardia in the Trichoptera and presumably also in the Lepi-

doptera.

(5) A posterior nerve to the oesoi)hagus is distinct in Aporia crataegi

L., according to Cazal (1948). Ehnbom (1948), on the other hand, does

not mention such a nerve although he has recognized its occurrence in

the Trichoptera, in which order he calls it the caudal nerve to the oeso-

phagus. In the Sphiugidae (Sphinx), however, the caudal nerve to the

oesophagus connects to the corpus allatum and not to the paracardial

body, as in some Pieridae (Apori(i). Cazal believes that this may be

the so-called aortic nerve of other insects, irrespective of whether it

innervates the paracardial or allatal bodies.

(6) An anterior paracardial nerve is present in the larva of Aporia
crataegi L. (Cazal, 1948), and in an unnamed Phalaenid (Snodgrass,

1935), in the pupa of Sphinx ligustri L. (Cazal, 1948), but is not shown
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ill Oazal's figure of the adult of Fieris (jrassicae L. This is called the

collateral external ventral nerve by Cazal, and it extends anteriorly

and downwards. It is apparently absent in adult Lepidoptera.

Ehnboin (1948)* calls what may be its homologue in the Trichoptera the

lateral nerve, which he supposes extends to lateral muscles or to the

salivary glands. Swaine (1920) clearly shows that in the larva of a

Hepialid {Sthenopls thule) a nerve, which appears from his figures to

he that which 1 have here called the anterior paracardial, innervates

certain muscles near their origin on the ventral wall of the cranium.

It is evident from the brief account given above of the nerves in-

nervating or arising in the paracardial bodies that more work must

still be done before the homologies of the nerves with those of allied

orders can be regarded as settled. Furthermore, it is clear that be-

tween the different stages of the same species there are considerable

differences, but these are not yet sufficiently known to permit the neces-

sary generalisations. The statement by Ehnbom (1948) that the para-

cardial-hypocerebral and the anterior paracardial nerves originate in

the paracardia requires confirmation.

The corpora paracardiaca are apparently always paired in the Lepi-

doptera as they are in the Trichoptera. However, a connecting " cel-

lular cord " is sometimes present according to Ehnbom (1948). This

may be on the dorsal side of the oesophagus but under the aorta {Odezia

atrata L.) or even on the dorsal side of the aorta {Hepialus lupulinus

L.). Enhbom (p. 120) says, " This cellular cord may represent the

connection between the paired and the single parts, which in conse-

quence!, of the reduction of the ganglion hypocerebrale cannot usually

be shown." in other words, he suggests that the " cellular cord " may
be the paracardial-hypocerebral nerve. So far as I am aware, how-

ever, the recurrent and oesophageal nerves are in all insects beneath

the aorta, and therefore the homology suggested by Ehnbom, at least

in the case of Hepialus, can hardly be accepted.

The paracardia are very intimately connected to the walls of the

aorta. In the adults, the paracardia are almost as intimately con-

nected with the Myalls of the aorta as they would be if they were an

integral part of the aorta (Hanstrbm, 1948). Their shape and ap-

proximation to the brain varies considerably. As they approach the

brain, the internal and external paracardial nerves are shortened, and

in extreme cases these nerves may be so short as to be distinguished

with difficulty. The shape of the paracardia varies considerably. For

instance, in the adults of Parnassius apollo L. they are narrow and

slender and lie some distance behind the brain, whereas in Papilio

iiKichaon L. they are irregularly rounded and situated directly behind

the cerebral wall (Ehnbom, 1948). In Sesia apiformis Clerck they are

very long and narrow, slightly curved, and the right and left bodies are

very close together without actually being fused to form a single body.

*Ehnbom (1948) is presumably dealing with adult insects but nowhere in his

paper does he mak^ this sufficiently clear.
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Most of the tissue of the paiacarclia is composed of relatively small

cells (6-7/u) with small nuclei and less numerous neurosecretory or gang-

lionic cells about 30-40/i in diameter. The small cells are chromophobe,

whilst the large cells stain readily with haematoxylin after osmic acid fix-

ation. The large cells are the secretory masses that were found by de

Lerma (1937) and Hanstrom (1940) to stain intenselj' with eosin and acid

fuchsin. The large cells are scattered in the periphery of the para-

cardin, where they do not form a continuous layer as in some insects.

According to Ehnbom (1948, p. 124), " The neurilemma forms a fold

here and thei-e in the tissue, and consequently the ganglionic cells

[chromophiles] are more or less cut off from the rest of the tissue.

This also causes them to appear to be separate cells on the exterior

of the organ. As a result of this, the organ is often very irregular in

shape. This is, for example, the case in Papilio machaon., Bhyacia
c-nigriuii, etc."

Corpora allata of Heymons ( = corpora incerta of Meinert, ganglia

allata of early writers). The corpora allata originate as hollow ecto-

dermal invaginations at the base of the first maxillary segment. They
later migrate to a position which is generally above the oesophagus.

In some insects more i)rimitive than the Lepidoptera, however, their

displacement dorsally is less, and they remain close to the suboesopha-

geal ganglion. In thei mayflies they are even innervated from the sub-

oesophageal ganglion. Eastham (1930, p. 26) assigns the corpora allata

{Pieris) to the mandibular segment, and describes them as, " solid

massesi of cells arising by invagination from the same ingrowth as the

mandibular apodeme. They early become separated from the latter

and lie against the side of the oesophagus behind the brain." He3'-

mons (1899) and others have thought it possible that the corpora allata

were homologous with the maxillary glands of the Crustacea, which are

excretory organs. The maxillary glands of the Crustacea, however,
belong not to the first but to the second maxillary segment.

The corpora allata are enclosed in a neurilemma as are the corpora
paracardiaca. They are much more simply innervated than the para-
cardiaca, and have, as a rule, only the paracardial-allatal nerves, which
have already been described. According to Cazal (1948), however, a
nerve extends posteriorly from the allata in the pupa (pharate adult ?)

of Sphinx ligustri L. This nerve is probably the posterior paracardial
nerve of other Lepidoptera. None of the 150 species examined by
Ehnbom (1948) was a Sphingid and none had a nerve in this position.

In the Lepidoptera, the corpora allata are very frequently contiguous
with the paracardiaca, so that there is no distinct paracardial allatal

nerve. Ehnbom found that in some adults of Aglia tau L. (Saturniidae)
the allatum of one side only was actually in front of the paracardiacum,
and thus lay between the latter and the brain.

According to Ehnbom, three types of corpora allata may be distin-

guished in the Lepidoptera :
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I'ig'. 7. Horizontal section of the corpus allatum of Sphinx lignstrl L. (AL)

Paracardial-allatal nerve. (N) Neurilemma. (1, 2, & 3) Intercellular

extensions of the neurilemma according to Ehnbom. Intercellular ex-

tensions of the paracardial-allatal nerve according to Cazal, who claims

that some of the fibres of this nerve extend periplierally beneath the

neurilemma. (After Cazal).

(1) The paired but undivided type is the ustial one and is found in

most families. This is the type common to all larvae that have been

examined. In the adults the allata are, as a rule, slightly irregular and

have a tendency to break up into lobes so that the surface is irregular.

(2) The paired but divided type occurs in its most extreme form in

some Phalaenidae. In such genera as Amathes, Amphitrota, Triphaena,

Scotogramma, Polia, Hurmodia, Hadena, and Hyphilare the corpus alla-

tum is divided into a number of parts, each of which consists of 2 or 3

cells or, in extreme instances, even of one cell. These parts or islands

are connected to each other only by extremely fine nerve fibres that

represent the disintegrated paracardial-allatal nerve. The islands are

delimited by a neurilemma of normal structure. In two of 20 adults of

Triphaena pronuha L. the corpora allata were entire, whereas in all

others of both sexes they were divided. In Leucania [Hyphilare^ lith-

tir<iijria Esp. some cells of the corpora allata are situated below the

oesophagus and directly above the suboesophageal ganglion and the con-

nectives to the first thoracic ganglion. As Ehnbom (I.e., p. 124) points

out, this position is secondary and derived phylogenetically from the

dorsal position.
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Figs. 8-9. (8) Pieris brassicae L., adult. (9) Ajwrla crataegi L., larva. (A) Aorta.
(An) Anterior paracardial nerve. (CA) Corpora allata. (ex) External
paracardial nerve. (FT) Frontal ganglion. (H) Paracardial-hypocere-
bral nerve, (in) Internal paracardial nerve. (N) Recurrent nerve. (0)
Oesophagus. (P) Corpora paracardiaca. (PO) Posterior nerve to the
oesophagus. (After Cazal).

(3) The fused but undivided type was found only in two of ahout
150 species examined, that is, in Eyponomeuta evonymeUiis L. and Sesia
apiformis Clerck. The slight fusion of the right and left sides of these
does not appear to be a family character since in other Sesiidae examined
(species of Bemhecia and Aegeria) the allata were paired. According to
Schrader (1938), the right and left allatal bodies are fused in occasional
individuals of Ephestia kuehniella Zell.

The size of the corpora allata in the two sexes sometimes differs. In
Ephestia kuehniella Zell. those of the male are larger than those of the
female, a difference which has been shown to be due to the relative sizes
of the cells rather than to a difference in their number (Schrader, 1938

;

LambreflF, 1944a). In the Lymantriidae the corpora allata of the females
of Dasychira pudibunda L. and Leucoma salicis L. are larger than those
of the males (Ehnbom, 1948), and this is also true of Pieris napi L.
(Palm, 1949). An intraspecific dimorphism in the size of the corpora
allata has been noted in other insects. For instance, in the honey-bee
Hanstrom (1942) has shown that those of the queens are eight and those
of the workers 1^ times as large as those of the drones.
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The corpora allata are composed of a relatively small number of large

cells with big nuclei. The number of these cells of course differs specific-

ally, and it depends in general on the absolute volume of the organs con-

cerned. Interspersed between the large glandular cells are small nuclei

that probably belong to the connective tissue. When these are numerous,

they form a tissue that may be connected to the mesodermal neurilemma

by intercellular extensions of the latter. Intercellular lacunae have been

observed m'Ephestia, Dasychira, Dryas, Abraxas, and others.

In the adults, the nuclei of the large glandular cells are often vacuo-

lated, but the degree of the vacuolation is correlated with the secretory

phase. In the larvae the nuclei are not vacuolated (Nabert, 1913;

Schrader, 1938), and some writers, e.g. Ito (1918) and Yokoyama (1936),

believe that the corpora allata do not secrete in the larvae. Schrader

(1938) has shown that in Ephestia the typical cytological appearance of

secretory cells is first found in the pupa. Nevertheless, Kaiser (1949)

has shown that in NymiihaUs io L., Aglais urticae L., and Gonepteryx

rhamni L. both the corpora allata and the prothoracic glands have secre-

tory phases that are correlated with the moulting periods. Legay (1950)

found that in the larvae of Bomhyx viori L. the corpora allata have

secretory phases. Legay points out that in the first instar the nuclei of

the secretory cells are 2n in diameter and in the fifth 15/x. The overall

increase in the size of the corpora allata is of the same order. He was

not able to find auy evidence of cell division. From the results of the

numerous experiments cited in the following pages there can be no

doubt that the cor])ora allata secrete very actively during the larval

instars of both hemi- and holometabolous insects.

II. Physiology.

The retrocerebral glands were believed to be ganglia by all early

writers. Doubts as to the purely ganglionic nature of the corpora para-

cardiaca were expressed by de Sinety (1899), but it was left to de Lerma

(1933) to show that they were endocrine organs. De Lerma's work was

confirmed by Pflugfelder (1937) and more recent writers. Heymons

(1897, 1899) was the first to show conclusively that the corpora allata

were not ganglia, and Police (1910) and Nabert (1913) suggested that

they were endocrine glands. The most significant discovery of all, how-

ever, was made by Kopec (1917, 1922), who found as a result of his ex-

periments on Lymantria dispar L. that moulting was initiated by a hor-

mone secreted into the blood by the brain. Kopec was also the first to

show that metamorphosis was controlled by hormones produced by the

brain.

Hormonal control of moulting and metamorphosis in the Lepidoptera

has been reviewed by Bounhiol (1941, 1948). Among the more general

reviews that also include other orders of insects are those of Budden-

brock (1928, 1950), Hanstrom (1939, 1942, 1947, 1948), Heikinheimo

(1944), KoUer (1929), Piepho (1943), Mendes (1947), and Wigglesworth

(1947, 1948, 1948a). Hanstrom (1941) and Scharrer & Scharrer (1944)
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review what is Icnown of tlie similarity between the brain-retrocerebral

system of insects and the hypothalamo-hypophysial system of vertebrates.

It is convenient to distinguish, as has been done by Wigglesworth
(1947), between (a) the initiation by hormones of growth processes and
cuticle formation that result in moulting, and (b) the hormonal control
of the considerable changes in the organs and tissues that occur at meta-
morphosis, especially in holometabolous insects,

(a) Moulting.

As previously stated, Kopec was the first to show that moulting may
be initiated by hormones poured into the blood by the brain. When con-
sidering moulting as such, no distinction need be made between the
larval moults on the one hand and the pupal and pupal-adult moults
on the other. The processes that result in moulting are initiated simul-
taneously in all epidermal tissues whether these are supplied with nerves
or not (Kopec, 1923), and this of itself is strong evidence that moulting
is brought about by some factor carried in the blood.

Bodenstein (1930) found that setae of Aglais vrticne L. transplanted
from one larva to another moulted synchronously with their new host.
Th© same results were obtained (Bodenstein, 1933, 19.33a, 1933b, 1935)
when the thoracic legs were transplanted. Legs of A . urticae could be
interchanged successfully with those of Ni/mphalis io L., and those of a
fourth instar larva could be grafted on to a third instar larva, the
number of moults and the time of moulting being determined in each
instance by the new host. Piepho (1938) also found that the time of a
moulting and th© numbers of moults of pieces of cuticle* transplanted
from on© larva of Galleria mdlonrJh. L, to another were determined by
the new host. Th© time of moulting and the number of moults were
controlled by the new host in the interspecific and intergeneric grafts
made by Bodenstein and Piepho, which proves that the hormones con-
cerned lack species or genus specificity. Becker & Plagge (1939) even
managed to induce precocious puparial formation in flies by injecting the
maggots with an extract from young Galleria pTipae.

Transplantation of pieces of cuticle has also shown that

:

(1) It is possible to accelerate the development of the transplanted
cuticle so that it achieves its final character with fewer moults.

The acceleration of development brought about by transplantation of
th© cuticle of a larva into the body of an older larva is a phenomenon
described by many workers, e.g. in Galleria rnellonella L. by Piepho
(1938c, 1939b). For instance, it was found that if a piece of cuticle of
the first instar larva was grafted into a final instar larva, the transplant
became pupal cuticle when its new host pupated (fig. lOA). In this
instance the transplant achieved the structure of a pupal cuticle without
undergoing any of the larval moults previously undergone by the adjoin-
ing epidermis of its new host or those it would have undergone had it

remained in its own larva.'

*Aircuticle transplants refer to areas of cuticlp with the ppiclrrmal cells tlmt
secreted them and never, of course, to cuticle without epidermis.
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Fig. 10. Results of epidermal transplants hy various authors. (A) Epiaermis of

a first instar larva of Callerla melloneUa L. transplanted into a final

instar larva before the critical period of the latter, secretes a spiny-

epidermal cuticle at the metamorphosis of its host. (B) Epidermis of a

larva in its antepenultimate in.star transplanted into a final larval

instar after the critical period of the latter, secretes a larval cuticle at

metamorphosis. (C) Epidermis nf a late final larval instar of Bomhyx
mori L. transplanted into a penultimate instar larva secretes a smooth
larval cuticle at the final larval moult of its host if the latter is young,

but it secretes a spiny pupal cuticle if its new host is near its final

moult. (D) Epidermis transplanted from a final larval instar before its

critical period into a penultimate larval instar secretes a smooth larval

cuticle at the final moult of its new host. (CP) Critical period of brain

of final instar larva. (LM) Last larval moult. (M) Other larval moults.

(P) Larva-pupa moult. (After Bnunhiol).

All instances of the acceleration of the development of the transplant,

and especially those that involve a loss of some of the expected ontogene-

tic sequences, may be attributed to the loss or suppression of factors that

inhibit the appearance of imaginal characters.

Attempts to accelerate growth by blood transfusions have been made.

These experiments consisted in replacing a given quantity of blood with

the blood of an older individual, the blood of the latter being supposed

to contain a higher concentration of hormone or a more active hormone.

The transfusion experiments of Buddenbrock (1928) and Roller (1929),

mostly on Sphingids, were not conclusive, and they were later criticised

by Schiirfeld (1935), who was able to show that an accleration of develop-
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ment of the same order of magnitude could be obtained by merely prick-
ing the caterpillars.

(2) It is possible to induce moulting in epidermis transplanted into
a younger host and still retain the expected ontogenetic structural de-
velopment of the transplant.

Piepho (9138a) found that an epidermal transplant from a final to a
penultimate instar larva of Galleria mellonella L. acquired its pupal
cuticular structure when its new host moulted to become a final instar
larva. This experiment, considered with those cited in the preceding
paragraphs, seems to show that there is a critical period in the develop-
ment of the epidermis after which its structure is sufficiently determined
so that if transplanted to a penultimate instar larva it can be induced
to moult but the new and more juvenile host is unable to delay the ex-
pectecf ontogenetic structural sequences of the transplant. The possibi-
lity of retaining its ontogenetic integrity in its new host is no doubt due
to the low level at which the suppressor factors are found in a penulti-
mate instar. Piepho also found that when a pupal cuticle is grafted into
an early final instar larva, the transplant moults again when its new
host pupates but retains its pupal structure and does not acquire the
expected imaginal structure.

That the precise ages of the host and transplant are significant in
determining possible modifications of the transplant by its new host is

also clearly shown by Fukuda a940a). He found that if a cuticular
transplant was made from a late final instar of B. mori that was begin-
ning to spin its cocoon into a late penultimate larva, the transplant
produced a pupal cuticle when its host moulted. If transplanted into
an early penultimate instar larva, however, the transplant produced a
larval cuticle when its host moulted to become a final instar larva Cfis
IOC).

(3) It is possible to induce retrogressive structural changes in cuti-
cular transplants.

Piepho ClOSOb) has shown that if a fragment of the cuticle of a newly
formed pupa is grafted into a second instar larva, it moults each time
with its new host. When the final or fourth instar larva moults, the
transplant will have moulted three times, and each of the three cuticles
will be smooth and not spiny like the pupal cuticle. In other similar
experiments, the cuticle only partially retained its pupal structure, the
spines becoming fewer with each moult. When the early pupal cuticle
was transplanted into the fat body of a second instar larva, the trans-
plant grew to form a complete ring by periodic proliferations of its
epidermis. The epidermis of the section of the ring representing the
original piece transplanted produced three cuticles, each with fewer
spines than the last, whereas the newly proliferated epidermis produced
a smooth larval type of cuticle at each moult.
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Localisation of endocrine organs.

1. Brain.

The first successful attempt to localise an organ producing a moult-

ing hormone was made by Kopec (1917). He found that if from a final

instar larva of Lyma.ntria dispar L. tliree to seven days old the brain was

removed, pupation did not take place, but if the brain was removed after

10 days pupation was not prevented*. He also found that if the ab-

domen of a final instar larva less than seven days old was ligatured, its

anterior half would pupate after 16 days while its posterior half remained

unaltered. Kopec thus not only established the fact that the brain was

responsible for secreting a hormone that initiated pupation, but he also

showed that this hormone was secreted into the blood only when the final

instar larva was more than seven days old.

Fig, 11. Results of some of Kopec's experiments on larvae of Lymantria dispar

L. in wliicli the duration of the final instar was 16 days. Removal of

the brain before the 7th day prevented pupation (A), but its removal

after the 10th day ff!) ilid not inhibit pupation. The critical period is

therefore between the seventh and tenth days. If a larva is ligatured

before the critical period (C), only the body in front of the ligature

pupates, while that behind the ligature does not alter. (LM) Last larval

moult. (PC) Beginning of the critical period, (After Bounhiol).

Kopec's conclusions were confirmed by many later writers working

with Lepidoptera, e.g. Bounhiol (1936, 1938), Kiihn & Piepho (1936),

Plagge (1938, 1939), Caspari & Plagge (1935), Williams (1946), Grinfel'd

(1949), and many others.

*The critical period of a final instar larva is the time between that period when

removal of the brain always 'stops pupation and tliat later period when re-

moval of the brain never stops pupation.
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For instance, Bounhiol found tliat in broods of Bomlyx mori L. in
which the duration of the final instar was 18 days, and preparation for
spinning began on the 11th, the brain was necessary for the first eiglit

to nine days, if pupation was to take place. Kiihn & Piepho (1936) found
tliat the critical period of Ephestia JcuehnieUa. Zell. occurred shortly after
feeding stopped and migration of the pigment from the ocelli began. They
also found that when the brain was removed before the critical period and
tliat of another final instar larva was inserted in the abdomen of the
decerel)rate individual, pupation occurred in 4 out of 110 larvae thus
treated. Bounhiol (1938) found that in Gallerm melloneUa L. the critical

period does not occur until the larvae are in their cocoons. Plagge (1938)
found that in various Sphingids kept at 22-23° C. the critical period
was at the seventh or eighth day after the beginning of the final instar,
i.e. after the larvae had stopped feeding and were ready to descend into
the earth. Caspari & Plagge (1935) and Plagge (1938) found that if the
brain of Celerio enpJiorhiae L. was removed immediately before the criti-

cal period and that of another larva of the same age or younger is in-
serted into the abdomen or head, 15% of the larvae pupated. When this
double operation was performed on larvae only two to four days after
the beginning of the final instar none pupate nor do any pupate when the
brain is removed but not replaced by that of another individual. The
implantation experiments' of Williams (1946) on various Saturniid pupae
also conclusively show that the brain secretes a hormone.

That hormones are secreted by the brain has, of course, been con-
firmed by experiments on many other insects besides Lepidoptera, e.g.
those of Wigglesworth on the bug Bhndnius. The existence of secretory
cells in the pars intercerebralis of the protocerebrum was perhaps first

histologically demonstrated by Wcyer (1935) in the honey-bee and since
then by others in many orders of insects ; and it is now generally accepted
that the secretory cells in the pars intercerebralis are the source of the
brain hormones of insects.

In the Lepidoptera neurosecretory cells have been found in the pars
intercerebralis by Day (1940), Perez (1940), Williams (1946, 1948), and
others. Day has found them in the larvae, pupae and adults of moths of
the families Pyralidae, Saturniidae (s. Jot.) and Sphingidae. Like those
of Bhodnius, they difi^er from ordinary ganglion cells in containing a
granular cytoplasm or a number of droplets that are intensely fuchsino-
phil. Day found that in the larvae of Ceratomia catalpe Bdr. (Sphingi-
dae) the secretory cells are generally scattered singly but may sometimes
be grouped as in Bhodnius. Although a number of larvae were examined,
no evidence of a secretory cycle was found. Schrader (1938) failed to
find secretory cells in the pars intercerebralis of Ephestia Jniehniella
Zell. larvae, but it can hardly be supposed that they do not exist in this
species. In Platysamia cecropia L. Williams (1946) found approximate-
ly 11 neurosecretory cells arranged in two groups within each hemisphere.
According to him, the median group corresponds to the previously known
secretory cells of the pars intercerebralis, but the lateral group had not
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Fig. 12. Decerebration experiments of Plagge. on Celerio euphorbiae I,. (A) If

the brain of a larva immediately before its critical period is removed

and tliat of another larva of the same age is inserted in the abdomen,

pupation sometimes occurs. (B) If the brain is removed immediately

before the critical period and no brain is inserted into the abdomen, the

larva eventually dies without pupating. (C) If the brain of a larva

immediately after its final moult is removed, and that of another in-

dividual of the same age is inserted into its abdomen, pupation is pre-

vented and the larva eventually dies. In this experiment failure of the

brain to secrete may be due to the fact that it has not established the

necessary tissue connections. (CP) Beginning of critical period. (LM)

Last larval moult. (P) Larva-pupa moult. (After Bounhiol).

previously been described. For termination of diapause the presence

of a brain fragment containing both groups of cells is required.

2. Corpora allata.

Wigglesworth's (1936) experiments on the bug Bhodnlus first clearly

established the fact that the corpora allata produced a hormone that

inhibited the appearance of imaginal characters. The role of the corpora

allata in the Lepidoptera has been studied by Bounhiol (1936, 1937, 1938,

1939), Fuknda (1940a), Piepho (1939, 1940, 1942, 1946, 1950), Kaiser

(1949), and others.

It has been shown that removal of the corpora allata from a final

instar larva anytime from the first day to the onset of pupation had no

significant effect on pupation, and most of the pupae formed produced

adults. Removal of the allata from young larvae induced precocious

pupation (fig. 13). The secretion by the allata of a hormone that

inhibits pupation has been amply demonstrated by many workers. In
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both Bomhvx mori L. (Bounhiol, 1938) and Galleria melloneUa L. (Piepho,
1940) it has been shown that if the corpora allata of a young larva are
grafted into a final instar larva before the critical period of the latter,
pupation is prevented and the larva eventually dies. But if the allata
of a young larva are grafted into a final instar after the critical period,
the latter pupates despite the presence in its body of the very active
allata of the young larva, and in due course produces a more or less
normal adult. If the corpora allata of a larva very near its final moult
are transplanted into a final instar larva much before its critical period,
pupation is not prevented. From this it appears that the corpora allata
stop secreting shortly before the final moult, or, at least, from this time
onwards their secretion cannot counteract that of the brain. It has been
noted by several observers that many of the final instar larvae that con-
tain corpora allata of younger individuals produce pupae in which the
cuticle is intermediate between that of a normal larva and a normal pupa.

3. Corpora paracardiaca.

The function of the hormones secreted by the paracardia of the
Lepidoptera is hardly known. In some insects their removal delays but
does not prevent moulting. In termite queens they grow rapidly, and
it has been suggested that they are in some way concerned with the in-
creased metabolism of the mature queen. Hanstrom (1948), Thomsen
(1948), and others have shown that extracts of the paracardia of many
different insects cause the contraction of the red and yellow chroniato-
phores of Crustacea as does the secretion of the sinus gland of the latter.
In some Crustacea (Brachyura) the chromatophores are expanded by the
sinus gland secretion, and in these a paracardial extract also expands
instead of contracts the chromatopliores. Those interested in the sub-
ject should consult the references cited by Hanstrom and Thomsen and
also the paper by Lambreff (1944), who has shown that paracardial ex-
tracts of Ephestia huehiuclla Zell. act on the melanophores of froo-g and
fish.

The chromatophore contracting substance of paracardial extracts has
the attributes of a hormone : it is soluble in water and alcohol, resists
boiling, withstands drying for many months, and is active at extreme
dilutions (Thomsen, 1948). It is just possible that in insects it is con-
cerned with colour change or migration of the retinal pigment. There
is no evidence that it is not chemically identical with one of the sinus
gland hormones of the Crustacea.

(b) Metamorphosis.

It is characteristic of Arthropods that the processes that determine
the subsequent fate of a given region of the egg take place early. Mor-
phological differentiation is therefore the realisation of the potentialities
of tlie previously determined regions of the egg. The degree of determina-
tion is, inversely, related to the ability of the egg to rectify injuries such
as are produced by cauterising restricted regions with a hot needle or by
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injuring them in other ways. The greater the degree of determination,

therefore, the less capable is the embryo of adjusting itself to any abnor-

mal environmental changes that may occur during its development. The

eggs of the liepidoptera belong to the incompletely determined type, that

is, they are not completely determined at the time of fertilisation.

The changes of form and organisation undergone at metamorphosis

may be regarded as the realisation of potentialities previously

suppressed but now realised through the intervention of chemical factors

(Hachlow, 1931). That imaginal characters are already determined in

the early embryo is shown by the fact that if a restricted region of the

embryo is injured, the adult later formed will show a defect in the cor-

responding part.

Throughout the larval instars, the secretions of the corpora allata

play the chief role in inhibiting the differentiation of adiilt characters

in both hemi- and holometabolous insects. Extirpation of the corpora

allata results, as stated in the section on moulting, in precocious pupa-

lOmrn-

Larvae immediately before pupation and pupae of Bombyx mori L

All figures drawn to same scale. (A) Normal size after period of facul-

tative feeding. (B) Size after period of obligatory feeding but before

period of facultative feeding. (C) Precocious pupation caused by re-

moval of corpora allata four to five days after the beginning of the

fourth inslar. (D) Precocious pupation caused by the removal of the cor-

pora allata three to four days aftef the beginning of the third instar.

(After Bounhiol)

D
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Hon, that is, iii precocious diifereutiation of adult characters, lu the
normal course of events, the corpora allata not only stop secreting the
inhibitory or juvenile hormone before pupation, but, at least in some
uisects, actively remove any traces of their secretion that may remain
in the blood. This last activity of the corpora allata has been demon-
strated in the bug Bhodaiiis (Wigglesworth, 1947a, 1948b), but not so
far as 1 know, in any Lepidoptera.

'

It has been shown, e.g. in Gulle,ia and Bombyx, that the relation
between the secretion of the corpora allata on the one hand and the brain
and prothoracic glands on the other is such that

:

(1) Corpora allata of young larvae inserted into a final instar after
Its critical period do not inhibit metamorphosis, but if they are inserted
before the critical period do so.

(2) Corpora allata extirpated from a larva immediately before its
final moult and inserted into a final instar well before its critical period
do not inhibit puliation.

These experimental results seem to show that: (1) the secretions of
the corpora allata cease or are much reduced as early as the late penul-
timate larva

; (2) before the critical period the secretions of active cor-
pora allata can inhibit the combined action of the differentiation hor-
mones of tlie brain and prothoracic glands if these are then present- and
(3) after the critical period the nature or concentration of the hormones
produced by the brain and prothoracic glands is such that their immedi
ate and ultimate action in their specific environment cannot be obliter
ated by the inhibitory hormones of active corpora allata

The fact that it is possible (Piepho, 1939b) to induce retrogressive
morphological changes in the cuticles produced by epidermal trans-
plants from a young pupa into an early instar larva suggests that the
secretion of the corpora allata is not only inhibitory but also has a posi-
tive eftect in promoting the development of larval characters In a
recent paper, Piepho (1950) describes retrogressive changes in the waxmoth produced by implanting corpora allata. He has shown that
whether the cuticle produced over the area of the implanted corpora
allata at the pupa-adult moult is adult, pupal, or larval in character
depends on the quantity of active allata implanted. For this reason
the hormone of the corpora allata is best described as the juvenile hor-mone rather than as the inhibitory hormone, a change of name first
proposed by Wigglesworth.

Many writers have shown that if the larva continues to feed after
additional corpora allata are implanted giant adults may sometimes re-
sult. For instance, Piepho has produced giant adults of the wax moth
by temporarily inhibiting metamorphosis in this way.

The corpora allata persist and may even increase in size in adult
insects. Their function in the adult is not well known Available
evidence suggests that they exert no influence on the testis or on sper-
matogenesis at any stage. Tt appears that in all insects except Bomhvx
and Dixippus (Phasmidae) they are essential for the production or
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mobilisation of materials necossaiy for egg prodiu'tion. Their necessity

for egg production was first demonstrated by Wigglesworth (1936), who

showed that the eggs were only developed by a decapitated female

h'hodnius if it were joined to an individual decapitated in front of the

corpora allata. He also showed that it mattered not whether the in-

dividual to which the decapitated female was joined was a male or a

female.

The allatal hormone that affects the development of the ovaries

may lie identical with the juvenile hormone. Wigglesworth (1948)

found that the allatal secretion of a penultimate larval instar of

lihodnius evoked egg production in a decapitated female adult.

The ex])eriments of Pfeiffer (1945) on the locust Mclajwplus show

that fat-storage normally ceases when yolk deposition begins in the

oocytes. If the corpora allata are removed, the oocytes develop to the

stage when yolk deposition would have occurred and then stop

differentiating while fat-storage continues. From this it appears that

the effect of the corpora allata is exerted indirectly on the ovaries by

causing a particular change in the general metabolism of the insect.

Kaiser (1949) has shown that in some butterflies {Aglais urticae L.,

Nyinphalis io L., Goncptcryx rhamni L.) a female gonadotrophic hor-

mone is secreted by the corpora allata.

In Bomhyx mori L. ablation of the corpora allata before the final

instar not only causes jn-ecocious metamorphosis, but the female adults

so produced are fertile and their oocytes are matured. This suggests,

according to Joly (1948), that (1) the action of the corpora allata is

indirect on the development of the ovaries in Bomhyx mori; and (2)

that the internal environment favourable to the further development

of the ovaries is conditioned by the allatal secretion early in larval

develo]niient. If this theory is correct, we must suppose that Bomhyx

differs from most other insects in that the critical period of the cor-

pora allata for egg production occurs in the larval instead of the adult

stage. It must be said, however, that until now it has not been shown

that the corpora allata are at any stage necessary for the develop-

ment of the ovaries of Bomhyx, and it is therefore still possible that

Bomhyx differs from other insects in that its ovaries are not affected

by the allatal hormone. Furthermore, Fukuda (1939) has shown that

the ovaries of Bomhyx will differentiate before their time if transplanted

from larvae into pupae. The experiments of Bytinski-Salz (1933) are

of interest. He found that in the female hybrid pupa of Celerio

euphorhiae T^. x C. vespert'ilio Esp., the ovary develops up to the

stage of a normal young pupa and persists without further differentia-

tion in this stage until the death of the pupa. When, however, the

hybrid ovary was transplanted into a normal pupa, it continued to

develop as in the normal pupa. On the other hand, a normal ovary

transplanted into the hybrid failed to develop. These experiments

seem to show that failure of the ovary to develop beyond a certain
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stage in the hybrid is due to the lack of a substance (hormone) in the

surrounding medium which is present in normal individuals.

Joly (1945) has shown that if the paracardia of the beetle Dytisciis

are removed, the corpora allata degenerate. He suggests that the para-

cardia exert their influence on egg production indirectly through the

corpora allata. Degeneration of the allata when the paracardia are

removed does not appear to have been demonstrated in any Lepidoptera.

An experimental result of this kind is capable of an interpretation other

than that proposed by Joly.

The role of the prothoracic glands in metamorphosis is described in

the section on hormonal control of diapause. Here it is only necessary

to add that, according to Schmidt & Williams (1949), the secretion of

the prothoracic glands of both Platysamia cecropia L. and Philosamia

walkeri Feld. is essential for the maturation and reduction of the sper-

matocytes to spermatids. Spermatocj'tes of dormant pupae were placed

in a hanging drop of blood, and it was found that in all periods when
the prothoracic glands of the blood donor were active the spermatocj'tes

developed. Blood of mature larvae up to the stage when the inner

lining of the cocoon is spun does not activate the spermatocytes. Im-

mediately after this stage, however, the blood is effective in promoting

the growth of the spermatocytes. It thus seems that the prothoracic

gland secretion of both Saturniids appears after the inner lining of the

cocoon is spun. If activation of the spermatocytes is taken as evidence

of the presence of prothoracic gland secretion, this secretion persists

until some time after pupation and then reappears when adult develop-

ment is initiated. It is present thi'oughout the pharate adult phase and

persists in the newly emerged adult in sufficient concentration to cause

the growth of the spermatocytes in. vitro.

The work of Schmidt & Williams thus shows that the prothoracic

gland secretion, in addition to its other attributes, is a male gonado-

trophic hormone. It is unlike tlie allatal hormone that apparently only

indirectly affects the development of the female gonads.

Moika (1941) found that in Bomhyx mori L. blood from a male or

virgin female was not as effective in stimulating oviposition as that from

a fertilised female. Moika therefore believes that it is possible that a

honnone that stimulates oviposition is secreted in the female after fer-

tilization.

There is no evidence that in insects the gonads secrete sex hormones.

The experiments of Buonocore (1937) on Bombyx have shown that if such

hormones are secreted by the gonads, they can only be secreted in the

very early stages.

B. THE PROTHORACIC GLANDS.

I. Morphology.

Prothoracic glands were first described as " granulated vessels " by

Lyonet (1762) in Cossus cossius L. They were not noted again until
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Toyanui (1902) desciibed their develoiiiiieut in his study of the euibiyo-

logy of Bomhijx inuri L., where he calls them " hypostiginatic glands."

Their variation in B. rnuri and B. mundarinu was studied by Ke (1930)

who called them prothoracic glands, a name adopted by subsetiuent

writers owing to the fact that Verson & Bisson (1891) had before Toyama

used his name for the glands now known as oenocytes.

The prothoracic glands appear early in embryonic development as

epithelial invaginations of the lateral part of the second maxillary seg-

ment and extend posteriorly into the pro- and mesothorax. At the time

of writing, the only comparative account of their innervation and ex-

ternal morphology is that of Lee (1948). She described the glands of

species of Pyralidae, Limacodidae, Lymantriidae, Phalaenidae, Lasio-

campidae, Saturniidae, and Sphingidae (see figs. 14-17).

The glands are usually flattened, compact bodies arranged in a more

or less band-like form. The cells are often so loosely held together that

they may be easily teased apart with needles. Sometimes all or part of

the gland resembles a string of beads. The glands are symmetrical, one

on each side with its chief part internal to the large tracheae at the level

of the prothoracic spiracle and sometimes, e.g. Flatysaniia cecropia

(Williams, 1948a), with a second concentration in the mesothorax*. In

most species each gland has a number of branches, but in some it re-

sembles a loosely and irregularly coiled string of beads. When fixed in

Helly's solution and stained with haematoxylin, the pupal gland of

I'latysamia is seen to consist of very large and much folded nuclei

surrounded by a scanty cytoplasmic syncytium (Williams, 1948a). Each
nucleus contains a single prominent nucleolus. The histology and secre-

tory cjT'les of those of some butterflies are described by Kaiser (1949).

Williams (1948a) believes that they are absent in the adult of Platysamia.

Williams suggests that the ventral bilateral cellular complex in the head

of the Phasmidae (Dixippus) described bj' Pflugfelder (1938) is a honio-

logue of the prothoracic gland of the Lepidoptera (also see Pflugfelder,

1947). Prothoracic glands are now known to occur in the Odonata,

Orthoptera, Hemiptera, Hymenoptera, and Diptcra ; and there can be

little doubt, therefore, that they will be found in all pterygote insects

and perhaps in the Apterygota.

The innervation of the glands in the Lepidoptera, according to Lee

(1948), is as follows : the antero-ventral branch of the gland is usually

associated with a ventral nerve from the suboesophageal ganglion ; the

latero-ventral branches are associated with the median nerve from the
prothoracic ganglion ; and the posterior branch is penetrated by a nerve
from the interganglionic connective between the prothoracic and meso-
thoracic ganglia as well as by one of the ventral nerves from the meso-
thoracic ganglion.

* Williams U948a) speaks of piothoracic and mesothoracic spiracles. The meso-
Ihoracic spiracle in all Lepidopterous larvae is the prothoracic spiracle, and
there is therefore never a spiracle in tlie mesothorax of a definitive larva.
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Figs. 14-J7 Prnthoracic glanrls ol' various larvae. (14) Claiiis niiniiscuhi lUiller,
P.syciiidae. (15) Cnulorarnpa pavpf^cens Rutler, Liiiiacoilidae. (16) Lcbcda
nobilis Walker, Lasiocampidat. (17) Saturnia pijratarwn Walker,
Saturniidae. (G) Suboesophageal ganglion. (T) Tracheae. (From Lee)'

II. Physiology.

The existence in caterpillars of a thoracic " differentiation centre"
or endocrine glands that effect some control over moulting, pupation, or
adult development is now beyond dispute as the result of the work of

many writers, e.g. Hachlow (1931), Bodenstein (1938), Bounhiol (1938,
1948), Piepho (1942, 1943, 1948), Fukuda (1940, 1940a, 1941, 1944), and
especially Williams (1947, 1948, 1948a, 1949, 1949a) and Williams &
Sanborn (1948).

Fukuda (1940) was apparently the first to prove that the prothor-
iicic glands were endocrine organs. He found that if the prothoracic
glands of a final instar larva (Bomhyx mori L.) immediately before the
critical period were transjilanted into the posterior half of the abdo-
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men of an early final instar and a ligature applied to the latter iu

front of the transplanted glands, both halves of the ligatured larva

pupated. If, however, a ligature was applied in the same position to

a final instar larva immediately before the critical period, only the

anterior half pupated while the posterior half, without prothoracic

glands, failed to pupate.

Fig. 18. FUkuda's experiments on the function of the prothoracic glands in

Bombyx mori L. (A) If the prothoracic glands are taken from a final

instar larva before the critical period of the brain and transplanted

into the abdomen of an early final instar larva, which is then ligatured

in front of the transplant, both halves pupate. (B) If a ligature is

applied to the abdomen of a larva immediately before the critical

period of the brain, only the anterior half pupates, (cp) Critical period

of brain, dm) Last larval moult, (p) Larva to pupa moult {.\flpr

Bounhiol).

Fukuda's early work showing that the prothoracic glands were essen-

tial for pupation was confirmed by his later experiments, and, inde-

pendently, by Bounhiol, who also used Bumhyx mori L. Bounhiol's

work, a summary of which is contained in Bounhiol (1948), is based on

a culture kept at 20°-22° C. with the following attributes-. (1) Dura-

tion of final instar is 18 days; (2) obligatory feeding for first 7\ days;

(3) facultative feeding from middle of 7th to middle of 10th; (4) final

evacuation of gut on 12th; (5) spinning from 12th to 14th; and (6)

resting period before shedding last larval cuticle from 15th to 18th

day. The critical period is on the 8th and 9th days, that is, well be-

fore the final evacuation of the gut contents. The results of Boun-

hiol's experiments are as follows:—
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(1) If a final iiislar larva is ligatnred before the 12th day between
the pro- and mesothorax, the body liehind the ligature pupates but the
head and prothorax do not.

(2) If a final instar larva is ligatured before the 12th day between
the meso- and metathorax, the anterior part always pupated but the

posterior part sometimes also pupated.

These two series of experiments clearly establish the existence of

a differentiation centre in the thorax. The results of the first series

suggest that the secretions of the portions of the prothoracic glands
isolated in the prothorax are. on the 12th day, not as powerful in

evoking pupation as the parts of the prothoracic glands isolated in the

mesothorax, or, if they are, their effect is masked by such inhibitory
action as may be left to the retrocerebral system. The fact that the

posterior part of the larvae treated as in "(2)" sometimes also pupated
suggests that by the 12th day the secretions of the prothoracic glands
are at a sufficient concentration level in the body as a whole to evoke
pupation if all iidiibitory action from the corpora allata is prevented,
which supports the suggestion made in the previous sentence.

(3) The results of ligatures applied in the central region of the larva,

i.e. anywhere between the metathorax and the seventh abdominal seg-

ment, varied according to the age of the final instar larva:

(a) If applied before the 13th day, tlie anterior half of the larva
died and the posterior half continued to live for some time but failed to
pupate.

(b) If applied very shortly after the 13th day, the anterior half
pupated but the posterior half did not.

(c) If applied on the 15th day, both halves pupated.
The results of "(3) (b)" and "(3) (c)" seems to show that there is, as

for the brain, a critical period for the prothoracic glands, i.e. it is only
well after the 13th day that the concentration of their secretion attains
in all parts of the body the level required for pupation. This critical
period for the prothoracic glands of the pupa of Saturniids coincides
with the pigmentation of the eyes (see p. 155).

The results of experiments "(3) (a)" seem to show that if the larva
is not to die it requires some organ or organs contained in the posterior
part of its body, perhaps parts of the Malpighian tubes.

(4) A ligature applied behind the head of an early penultimate in-
star causes premature pupation, but if applied to a late penultimate
instar it stops pupation although the larva moults once before dying.
The effect of this ligature is to- remove the inhibitory effect of the cor-
pora allata. When applied immediately after moulting we may suppose
that pupation follows because the concentration of the brain and pro-
thoracic gland secretion is high enough to predominate over any corpora
allatal secretion that may still be present. On the other hand, when the
ligature is applied before the moult pupation may not be evoked because
the level of allatal secretion relative to that of the brain and prothoracic
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gland is too high but yet not high enougli to inhibit a moult. A ligature

behind the head of an early antepenultimate larva induces precocious

pupation, as does the same experiment on an early penultimate larva.

If a ligature is applied between' the pro- and mesothorax of an early

penultimate instar, the larva dies without moulting or pupating, possibly

because in neither part is there a sufficient quantity of i)rothoracic gland.

(5) Ligatures were applied to final instar larvae after their 10th day

between the pro- and mesothorax and between abdominal segments 6-7

or 7-8, so that they were divided into three sections (also see Bouuhiol,

1943, 1945, 1945a). The ligatures were so applied that no spiracles were

prevented from functioning. In most of the larvae ligatured in this way,

the anterior and posterior sections pupated while the middle section did

not.

Bounhiol interjjrets this as being due to the fact that after the tenth

day the concentration of pupa-promoting hormones is sufficient to evoke

pupation but for the fact that they are rendered ineffective by the con-

tents or some other attribute of the Malpighian tulies, most of which,

including the ends, are present in the middle section. He even suggests

that the Malpighian tubes accumulate and eliminate or destroy the in-

hibitory hormone. It is however, difficult to believe that the Malpighian

tubes function in this way if only because it is precisely that part that

contains most of the tubes that does not usually pupate. Furthermore,

Wigglesworth (1947a) has shown that in the bug Rhodnius the secretions

of the corpora allata are eliminated from the blood at the appropriate

time by the allata themselves.

Bodenstein (1938, 1938a) has shown that ectodermal differentiation

of the pupal abdomen depends on some factor in the anterior part of

the pupa which becomes active a certain time after pupation. The
abdominal ectoderm will not differentiate if ligatured before the critical

period, but its differentiation cannot be prevented if it is ligatured after

the critical period. He believes that this differentiation centre is the

thoracic tracheal system, which he thinks controls the oxygen supply to

the abdomen.

Bodenstein (1938a) found that in the California oak-moth, Phrygani-

dia californica (Dioptidae), the ovaries at first are very small and loosely

imbedded in the fat body of the abdomen. Within the next eight days

considerable growth takes place and the ovaries are fully differentiated.

At first they are easy to dissect out but gradually become more and more
difficult to remove owing to the fact that there is an increasing number
of fine tracheae surrounding them. When differentiation is complete,

it is "practically impossible" to separate all the fine tracheae surround-

ing the ovarial tubes. Bodenstein believes that the development of the

ovaries is dependent upon the development of the tracheal system, with-

out which the necessary supply of oxygen for differentiation is lacking.

He found that when pupal abdomens were separated by ligature shortly

after pupation from tlie anterior part they are incapable of ectodermal
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differentiation, whereas the differentiation of the ovaries proceeded nor-

mally, but more slowly. He suggests that the oxygen supply to the

abdominal ectoderm comes chiefly from the anterior region. It is, of

course, true that the end of the abdomen (segments eight to ten) has no

functional spiracles. Tf the abdomen is ligatured somewhat later, the

ectoderm is capable of differentiation. Bodenstein explains this as be-

ing due tO' the fact that by this time the thoracic tracheae had reached

the abdomen.

Bodenstein's misconceptions as to the structure and attributes of the

tracheal system do not entirely invalidate his conclusions, which are

supported by his later work on Drosophila (Bodenstein, 1939). When
(1938) he fused together abdomens of Phrijganidia californica ligatured

before the critical period and whole pupae, ectodermal differentiation

in the abdomen was found only when a cuticular connection was estab-

lished between the fused parts. He believes that this may show that the

conditions for differentiation are found only when tracheae from the

whole pupae grew into the fused abdomens.

Finally, in experiments (1938, 1938a) in which pupal abdomens were

connected b.y glass tubes to pupae that had not reached the critical period

(in this species four days) no differentiation took place. From this he

concludes, it must be said against a wealth of data from the experiments

of others on Lepidopt«ra and other insects, that he has shown that the

factor causing differentiation is not carried by the blood. Now, it is

quite well known (e.g. Kalmus, 1937—on Dronnphihi pupae) that when
the cxj'gen t-ension is lowered below a certain point delay in develop-

ment and differentiation is caused, whereas an increase in the amount
of oxygen up to saturation does not measurably affect the rate of develop-

ment.

The work of Shimizu (1930) on Bomhyx vrori L. is also relevant. He
showed that if the fourth spiracle of one side was blocked by pressing

gelatin into it, there was a great reduction in the fibronin and sericin

produced by the silk gland of that side as compared with the other side.

Even blocking the sixth spiracle of one side caused a slight reduction

in the amount of fibronin produced by the gland of that side. Block-

ing the sixth spiracle of one side caused a 10% decrease in the germ
cells of that side, that resulted in a decrease of about 10 % in sperma-

tozoa and about 30% in mature oocytes.

In the light of very numerous other experiments, we may dismiss

Bodenstein's conclusions insofar as they dispute hormonal control of

development in insects. Nevertheless, they focus attention on a valid

criticism of much of the Avork involving ligaturing and do show that

results of experiments so performed that they interfere with respiration

require most careful interpretation.

The important work of Williams and Williams and Sanborn on the

function of the prothoracic glands is summarised in the section on hor-

monal control of diapause.
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C. HORMONAL CONTROL OF DIAPAUSE

Williams (1946) studied the liormonal regulation of diapause in a

number of large Saturriiids : Plntysumin cecropia L., Telea polyphemus

Cram., Philosfimia walkeri Feld., and Callosamia promethea Drurj'

Tn the autumn the pupae of these s])ecies begin a prolonged dia])ause

characterised l)y a cessation of groM'th and differentiation. Diapause

ends in the spring of the following year with the resumption of active

growth and difFerentiation. Williams found that the dormancy of dia-

pausing pupae can be ended by grafting them to pupae that were

active after being chilled.

Grafts were made by cutting a circular piece of cuticle plus epi-

dermis from each individual, and the pupae were joined by their cut

parts, melted paraffin wax being used to seal them. Most of the pupae

were joined by their thoraces, but some were joined by their heads and

others by the tips of their abdomens. If care was taken to avoid

damage to the heart and no air bubbles were trapped in either pupa,

a high percentage survived. The pupae always grew together in such

a way that a pedicle was produced at the site of the join, as first noted

long ago by Crampton (1899). The pupae can be successfully joined

together by short or long plastic tubes (Williams, 1947). When this

is done, the lumen of the plastic tube is rapidly coated with a thin

transjiarent tissue formed by condensation and anastomoses of the

blood cells. Somewhat later the pupae line the plastic tubes with an

epithelium supplied by tracheoles. Both pupae of each parabiotic com-

bination grow together, which shows that some factor necessary for

adult development passes from the activated to the diapausing pupa
so that both develop stimultaneously. Interspecific and intergeneric

pupal grafts were successful, from which fact it may be concluded that

the factor that initiates growth and adult deA^elopment is probably

chemically identical in the different species and genera.* These graft-

ing experiments also show that the pupae that had their diapause

broken by chilling supplied at least twice the minimal amount of hor-

mone needed to break the diapause of a singlei animal. Furthermore,

they showed that the factor responsible for breaking diapause was
released when the pupae were chilled for IJ months at 3° to 5° C. and
then kept at high temjieratures for two weeks.

By removing the brain of a pupa activated by exposure to low tem-

peratures and implanting it into a diapausing pupa, the diapause of

the latter was broken. The same experiment performed with a brain

of a diapausing pupa produced no results. Similar experiments with

other organs and tissues, e.g. corpora allata, did not break the diapaiise

of the pupae into which these organs and tissues were implanted, and

*Tliis lack of specificity is hardly surprising in view of the similar action of the

hormone secieted by the paracardiaca of insects and the sinus gland of

Crustacea. The non-specific nature of the hormones is discussed by many
writers, e.g. Piepho (1938b).
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there can thus be little doubt that the factor responsible for breaking

diapause is (1) secreted by the brain and (2) is not secreted by the brain

before exposure for a long period to low temperatures. In other words,

the brain is not competent to end diapause until it has been chilled for

a certain period. According to Williams (1946), once the brain has

broken diapause, its presence is no longer necessary for metamorphosis

to be completed.

In another paper Williams (1947) has shown that if the brain be

removed from a diapausing pupa, the pupa may live as long as two

years but never becomes active. At anytime during this period adult

development can be evoked by implanting into the brainless pupa a brain

cut out of a previously chilled pupa. Only the active part of a single

cerebral lobe is required to break diapause.

To discover if more than a factor from the brain is necessary to ter-

minate pupal diapause, the pupae were cut into two pieces. The cut was

made between the fourth and fifth abdominal segments while the pupae
were under continuous carbon dioxide anaesthesia (Williams, 1946a). The
method is described by Williams (1947, p. 90) as follows: " The pupa . . .

is placed on its side and the abdominal cuticle plus underlying hypo-

dermis incised around the circumference of the abdomen at the level of

the tips of the wing flaps. The incision is confined to the thin int<>r-

segmental membrane. Further manoeuvres are designed to separate

the abdomen from the anterior fragment without rupturing the midgut.

The intersegmental muscle masses, the heart, and the nerve cord are,

in turn, cut through. The fat body and the hindgut are then tran-

sected and the attachments of tracheae swept away from the walls of the

midgut. The midgut plus nearly all of the Maljnghian tubules may now
be placed in the anterior fragment. Or by further dissection the midgut
may be removed from the anterior fragment and discarded."

" The cut surface of each of the two fragments is then sealed by
melted paraffin to a circular, plastic cover slip which is provided with a

centrally placed hole. Through the hole insect Ringer's is added to dis-

place all air and the hole is finally plugged with melted paraffin." Wil-
liams points out that at any time one can operate inside the fragment
by simply removing the paraffin plug from the centrally placed hole.

Chilled Platysamia brains were implanted into both anterior and
posterior halves of brainless diapausing pupae. Each anterior half in

due course developed into an active adult moth which had its cut pos-

terior end closed by a scaleless, regenerate "chitinised" epithelium. The
posterior halves, however, failed to develop though they continued to

live for an average of three months. As many as six chilled brains were
implanted into a single posterior half without inducing development,
although some of the abdomens survived as long as eight months. From
these experiments it is clear that the anterior and posterior halves re-

act differently to implanted brains. By transversely dividing brainless

pupae at different levels, it was found that a critical level existed in the
mesothorax. When a division was made beliind this critical level, the



Fifr 19. A diagram of the metliod used by Williams to join the tip of the

abdomen of onp pupa to the anterior part of another pupa using a

plastic tube that may be as long as 3 cm. (Di) Plastic disks, each with

a central hok (W) Plastic window at each end of the preparation

used to observe the onset and progress of tissue differentiation 'wax^

Paraffin wax

posterior half always failed to respond to implanted chilled brains,

whereas when the pupae were divided at the critical level chilled brains

implanted into either half induced development only aft-er a long latent

period of about six months.

As further proof of the existence of a differentiation centre in the

thorax, isolated abdomens were grafted to brainless, diapatising pupae

or to the anterior fragments (head + thorax + abdominal segments 1-4)

of brainless, diapausing pupae. In these, tissue continuity was estab-

lished but no other growth occurred. These grafts were successful even

when the two parts were joined bj^ plastic tubes as long as 3 cm. When
a chilled Platysamia brain was implanted into either host or graft, dia-
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pause was broken in both, and in due course both developed into the

fully formed corresponding parts of the adult.

Living isolated abdomens into which chilled brains are implanted do

imt differentiate but remain in diapause. If, however, they receive not

only a chilled brain but also a pair of prothoracic glands, they begin

to grow and in time become fully formed adult abdomens. The cut sur-

face is closed by scaleless, regenerate, "chitinised" epithelium. Internal

development is also completed, and in isolated female abdomens the eggs

are matured.

Abdomens isolated from chilled pupae after return to room tempera-

tures required both a chilled brain and prothoracic glands to initiate

adult differentiation. Like the secretions of the brain, those of the pro-

thoracic glands lack specificity; and interspecific and intergeneric

changes may be successfully made. Unlike the brain which is rendered

competent to evoke adult differentiation only after having been chilled

for a certain period, the prothoracic glands do not have to be exposed

to low temperatures before they can function.

These experiments of Williams confirm those of Fukuda (1941), who
demonstrated the importance of the prothoracic glands in evoking de-

velopment in ligatured pupal abdomens of Bombyx mori L. Owing to

the diffuseness of the prothoracic glands, Williams did not succeed in

removing them whole, and he found that a single pair of incomplete

prothoracic glands (plus, of course, a chilled brain) did not usually suffice

to evoke development. For this reason, therefore, two pairs of pro-

thoracic glands were used in each of the experiments described above.

In one series of experiments, Williams (1947) removed the gonads,

the entire gut, the Malpighian tubules with the exception of a few

fragments, and the entire central nervous system including the five

terminal ganglia and their connectives from six isolated abdomens (seg-

ments 5-10). Three of these survived and their hearts continued to beat.

Prothoracic glands and chilled brains were implanted in all three, and
two eventually developed into fully mature but flaccid adult abdomens.

From the experiments cited above, it is clear that the failure of the

prothoracic glands to evoke differentiation during diapause is a con-

sequence of a primary failure of the brain to supply a necessary factor.

Williams points out that the mechanism that terminates diajjause must
ultimately supply the dormant tissues witli something necessary for cel-

lular growth and differentiation. His results are interpreted by him in two
ways : (1) the brain secretion acts only on the prothoracic glands so that

they in turn produce the chemical factor that initiates growth ; or (2)

the tissues may require both factors, the first (brain secretions) being
necessary to condition them to react with the second (prothoracic gland
secretion).

Williams has shown that once adult differentiation begins, the
presence of the brain is not necessary for its continuation, but for

some time afterwards the prothoracic glands are necessary. In other

words, once diapause is broken by implanting a chilled brain, the brain
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may be removed but not the prothnracic glands. For instance, if the

abdomen is isolated shortly after diapause is broken, it ceases to de-

velop. The differentiation of the adult continues to require the secre-

tion of the prothoracic glands until a stage is reached that has been

found to coincide with the beginning of eye pigmentation. When dia-

pause is broken by implanting a chilled brain into the tip of an abdo-

men grafted to a brainless, diapausing pupa, the fragment containing

the prothoracic glands began to develop a day before the abdomen con-

taining the previously chilled brain. This difference in the time of

development of the two fragments could be increased to three days or

more by inter]iosing a plastic tube between host and graft. In these

prei)aiations the organ that began development last was the imaginal

disc of the genitalia despite the fact that this Avas nearest to the im-

planted brain. These last experiments suggest that the secretion of

the prothoracic glands has the ultimate action on the tissues.

Williams & Sanborn (1948) believe that the metabolic defect during

diapause involves iron-catalysed oxidations, and they found that during

diapause the oxygen consumption is essentially insensitive to cyanide.

Tn other words, during diapause there is a short-circuit of the cyto-

chrome system. When, however, diapause is broken by the combined

action of the. brain and prothoracic glands, the oxygen consumption in-

creases and a progressively larger fraction becomes cyanide sensitive.

Thus growth and adult differentiation involve a progressively larger

utilisation of the cytochrome system.

Spectrophotometric assays of cytochrome C and manometric assays

of cytochrome oxidase reveal a high positive correlation between the

amounts of these enzymes and the progress of adult development. Cyto-

chrome C is virtually absent from the diapausing pupa, but during the

period when development is dependent on the prothoracic glands its

measured concentration increases from less than 1 to more than 50

gamma per gram live weight. During the period when the brain is

actively secreting, the measured amount of cytochrome oxidase in-

creased from approximately 40 to 700 units.

This work is not inconsistent with the second suggestion made above

of the relation between the brain and prothoracic glands, since it ap-

pears that "As a result of the combined functions of both the brain and
prothoracic glands, the tissues of the dormant pupa, for the first time,

come into possession of a complet© cytochrome system". On the other

liand, however diapause is broken, the concentrations of cytochrome C
and cytochrome oxidase will increase when active growth is resumed

;

and this increase need not necessarily signify that the cells are directly

affected by the chemicals released by the brain and prothoracic glands to

increase their output of the respiratory enzyme and pigment in question.

In Lepidoptera that diapause in the pupal stage, the larval cyto-

chrome system is broken down, and the pupa makes use of its cyanide
stable metabolism, which is sufficient for its needs but not for active

growth and differentiation. To resynthesise their cytochrome system, tlie
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cells require a stimulus that may be evoked directly or indirectly by the

secretion of the prothoracic glands. Tf the secretion of the prothoracic

glands is to be effective (or even released?) a factor is required from the

neurosecretory cells of the pars intercerehralis of the brain. In non-
diapausing species this brain factor is produced during the final larval

instar, but when there is a pupal diapause the brain fails to produce the

necessary factor. Thus diapause persists until the brain secretes

this factor; and the adaptation that is known as diapause is a re-

sult of new specific environmental requirements by the brain : before

it is competent to secrete it must undergo, in the Saturniids studied by
Williams, physiological changes that occur slowly at high temperatures
and rapidly at low temperatures. Once the brain has begun to secrete,

however, it does so more rapidly at high than at low temperatures.
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SPECIES INDEX.
(Ueuvij type ijidicates that there is a hgure.)

COLEOPTERA.
acuminata, Melanophila 13

adstricta, Feronia 13

aenea, Euchlora 74

aeneus, Olibrus 80
aeneovirens, Rhynchites 68

afflne, Meziuni 44

afflnis, Bruchus 65

afflnis, Gyrophaena 75
alauda. Clonus 76
albinus, Platystomos 13

anale, Sinoxylon '. 7

ancora, Tetratroma 51

angustulus, Agrilus 76

arator. Phytonomus 79
asperatus, Sciaphilus 82
assimills, Patrobus 13

ater, Aphodius 7
ater, Prionychus 6, 10

atomarium, Apion 78
atrata, Phosphuga 52
atricapillus, Demetrias 80
aureolus, Cryptocephalus 67

australicus, Xylotrupes 21

austriacus, Phytonomus 71

avellanae, Orchestes 72
bilineatus, Cryptocephalus .\ 78
bipustulata, Dacne 70
bovistae. Lycoperdina 51, 81

capreae. Lochmaea 69

cardunrum, Apion 78
caricis, Telmatophilus 76

PAGE

centaurus, Augosonms 21
ceramb<jides, Pseudoci.stela 71
cerasorum, Curculio 74
cervus, Lucanus

6, 96
clavipes, Otiorrhynchus .'

78
clypeatum, Metopsia 82
coeruleus, Corynetes 70
cognatus, Philonthus 69, 79
confine, Euophryum 13] 69
consputus, Acupalpus ' 12
contaminatus, Aphodius 81
convexiuscula, Amaru gO
cornutum, Ennearthron 81
cornutus, Gnathocerus 1

corticalis, Olibrus 80
crenata, Ditoma 78
cryptica, Cantharis 71
cupreus, Corymbites 13
curtisi, Bythinus 82
decemnotata, Phytodecta 65, 75
dubia, Leiodes 68
dulcamarae, Pria 75, 80
elephas, Megasoma 21
elongatulus. Neuraphes 82
elongatus, Tillus 65, 69
erratus, Calathus 75] 79
eryfhroleucus, Coeliodes .'

72
euphorbiae, Aphthona 71
fasciatus, Byrrhus 75
fastuosa, Chrysolina 12
fastuosa, Pilemostoma 67
ferrugineus. Leistus 65
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PAGE

furrugineus, Pocaclius 81

tlave.scens, Sitoiia 71

tlavilabi'is, Cantharis 71

flavipes, Aplon 78

Havipes, Asaphklioii 67

Idssor, Clivina 67

fracticurnis, Xantholinus 80

fiaxini, Hylesinus 9, 67

fraxini, Hypophloeus 12, 16, 73

fuUginosus, Quedius 65

fulvicollis, Cantharis 71

fulvus. Cryptocephalus 74

fur, Ptinus 44

genistae, Apion 76

germanicus, Rliynchites 71

glabratus, Carabus 13

graininis, Chrysolina 11

haemorrhoidalls, Athous 6

halensis, Sermylassa 78

hieroglyphlca, Coccinella 74, 79

hirtus. Emus 9

hispidus, Pogonochaerus 69

hololeucus, Niptus 44

borridus, Ceutborhyncbidius 78

bumeralis, Mycetochara 69

Immaciilatum, Scaphium 75

Imperialis, Demetrias 80

inflma, Amara 75, 79

interpunctatus, Rhynchites 68

intrlcatus, Scolytus 65

jungermanniae. Sinicronyx 74

laevigata, Ablattaria 67

lapponus, Aphfidius 10

lardarius, Dermestes 44

lateralis, Cantharis 71

laticornis, Agrilus 67, 69, 72

latissima. Agaricnchara 82

lepida, Fernnia 13

lirhennm, Ptinus 44

maculata. Anaspis 67

maculata, Strangalia 71

madida. Feronia 65

malvae, Apion 81

marginata, Donacia 73

marginatum. Agonum 9

melanura, Colliuris 11

meridionalis, Xantholinus 2

minimum. Bembidion 80

minuta, Oracilia 69

minutus, Limonius 70, 71

mixtus. Stenolophus 65, 76

moerens, Barynotus 9

niolitor. Tenebrio 44

mollis. Opilo 65

monilis, Carabus 67

monocerus. Oryctes 21

montivaga. Amara 9

multipunctatum, Heloblum 11, 12

PAGE

luysticus, Anaglyplus 69

nigripenne, Agatliidium 8

nigrita, Feronia 65

19-punctata, Anisosticta 76

obliterata, Aphidecta 67

obscura, Cordalia 79

(jbscurus, Agriotes 65

ovata, Amara 9

palliatus, Tanymecus 71

pallida, Caenoscelis 9

parallelepipedus, Abax 67

parallelipipedus, Dorcus 6

parvulus, Longitarsus 68

pectinicornis, Ptilinus 69

pellio, Attagenus 44

piceum, Olophrum 82

pilula, Byrrhus 65

pisi, Apion 78

plebeja, Amara 65

pulitus, Philonthus 12

piipulneus, Xylophilus 80

portcri, Golopha 21

posticus, Pliytononms 79

propinquus, Medon 80

psylloides, Gibbium 53

pulicaria, Anaspis 69

pumicatus, Stoniis 71

pumila, Mordellistena 67

pumila Trachys 82

punctatum, Anobium 4

puntulatus, Oyrohypnus 65

pusillus, Leptacinus 80

pusillus. Ptinus 44

pyrenaeus, Oeotrupes 10

pyrrhoceras, Curculio 67, 68

quadrifasciata, Strangalia 70

quadrimaculata, Phyllobrotica 73

quadrimaculatum. Scaphidium ... 71, 78

quadrimaculatus, Dromius 65

quadrinotatus, Dromius 79

quadripunctata, Clytra 73

quadripustulatum. Lissodema 71

quadripustulatus, Hypnoidus 73

quadripustulatus, Mycetophagus ... 70

radiolus, Apion 81

regimbarti, Anaspis 69

rubens. Apion 74

rubidus, Curculio 74, 79

rubiglnosa. Cassida 80

ruflcollis, Axinotarsus 75

ruficollis. Bradycellus 75

rufirollis, Silis H
rufilabris, Anaspis 67

rufipes, Melanotus 6

rufitarsis, Harpalus 75

ruscl. Orchestes 75

sanguinolentus, Elater 69

scirrhosus, Thryogenes 76
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PAGE

sciophulariae, Cionus 76
sculpturatus, Oxytelus 80
sedeciinpunctatus, Miciaspis 80
seira, ctesias 70
sexdentatus, Ips 12, 16, 73
sexpuiictalus, Agonum 73
sexpuuctatus, Ptinus 44
singulaiis, Otiorrhynchus 69
sinuatus, Tlianatophilus 69
stigma, Orchestes 79
stiiatum, Aseniuin 70
striatiis, Ontliopliilus 9
stridla, Histei' 71
subpilosus, Ptinus 44
subiotundata, Phosplmga 52
subspinosa, Zeugophora 76, 79
subtestacea, Anaspis 09
sulcula, Acrolocha 80
tabacicolor, Alosterna 71, 72
tectus, Ptinus 4/,

teres, Aulacocyclus 21

teretlrollis, Polydrusus 67
tcrniinatuiii, Latiirobium 69
testacea, Miciocara 69
testaceus. Scymnus 67
teutonus, Stenolophus 82
tobias, Anthicus 79
tomentosus. Byturus 71

transversalis, Tachyporus 79
treniula, Clirysoinela 65
tricolor, Xantholinus 2
Ulysses. Heterogomplius 21

unidentatus, Silvanus 73
unipustulatus, Badister 12

variabilis, Cyphon 69
venustula, Aphthona 65

vernalis, Geotrupes 10
versicolorea, Donacla 73
vestitus, Brac.hypterolus 71
vibex, Cassida 78
viciae, Apion 78
vietinghoffl, Carahus 6

villosoviridescens, Agapanthla 11

villosus, Athens 69

virldis, Oassida 76
vulgaris, Amara 68

winkleri, Staphyllnus 65

DIPTERA.
atricapillus, Machimus 72

azurea, Protocalliphora 67

betulinum, Anisostephus 71

bisignatus, Tabanus 52

bromius, Tabanus 52

caecutiens, Chrysops 72

canicnlaris. Fannia 44

cardui, Urophora 3, 3s

PAGE

ceiiaeformis, Conopilla 52

circumscriptus, Culicoides 10

cognata, Acidia 3, 38

colon, Orellia 3

conopseus, Doros 47

cordiger, Tabanus 52

crabroniformis, Asilus 47, 78

crassipennis, Phasia 52
cuspidata, Uropliora 3

cylindrica, Leptogaster 72
distinguendus, Tabanus 72
eggeri, Microdon 1

epilobii, Dasyneura 71
erytlirocepliala, Calliphora 44
erythrura, Blaesoxiplia 5

falcata, Orellia 3

fenestralis, Scenopinus 45
fenestratus. Anthrax 52
fiavipennis, Oxyna 3

frauenfeldi, Myopites 3
lulvus, Tabanus 72
glabra, Madiza 38
gramineus, Clirysotus 10
hemiptera, Alophora 52
licraclei, Philopliylla 71

hiinindinis, Stenepteryx 44
laticornis. Blaesoxipha 5

linearis, Dioctria 72
loricata, Chaetorellia 1, 3

major, Iteomyia 71
marginata, Splienella 3, 33
miliaria, Xyphosia ..., 38
niisella, Paroxyna 3, 3s
nmscaria, Egle 5

nigripes, Placochela 71
pallidipalpus, Chrysntus 10
parietina, Oxyna 3

pennundus. Phagocarpus 3
plantaginis, Paroxyna 3

pluvialis, Haematopota 72
pupillata, Noeeta 3

pyrastri, Scaeva 38
quadratus, Chry.sops 72
quadrifasciata, Urophora 3

ruflcauda, Trypeta 33
serratulae, Terellia 33
sonchi, Ensina 3

stahulans, Muscina 33
stercorarium, Scopeuma 38
stylata, Urophora 38
tarsalis, Tephrochlamys 44
fussilaginis. Orellia 3

vallata, Beris 38
verralli, Tabanus 72
velutinus, Anthrax 52
vespertina, Tephritis 71
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PAGE

wiedemanni, Gonioglossum 3

zoe, Trypeta (Spilographa) 3, 38

zoiiaria, Volucella 11, 15

HEMIPTERA.
acuminata, Aelia 73, 80

acuteangulatus, Gonocei'us 78

adenocarpi, Orthotylus 73

afflnis, Scolopnstetlius 78

albipennis, Plagiognathus 78

alboacuminatus, Rhyparochromus ... 8

ampliata, Tingls 76

ang'ulatus, Rlepharidopterus 72

angusta, Erytlironeura 82

angustulns, Ischnocoris 79

anniilatus, Dicyphus 78

apterus, Nahis 36, 78, 80

arbustorum. Plagiognathus ... 72, 73, 76

arenarius, Trapezonotus 80

ater, Rliopalotomus 72, 76

aurita, I.edra 14

baccarum, Dolycoris 67, 78, 79

beckeri, Megacnelum 79. 80

bicolor, Pachylops 76

blcolor, Sehirus 78

bidens, Picrnnierus 76. 79

hilineatus. Oithotylus 79

binntatns Stenotus 72, 76

bursarius. Pemphigus 71

calcaratum, Stenodema 73, 76, 79

calcaratus, Alydus 80

cnmpestris. Lyctocoris 45

rampestris, Lygus 76

cardui, Tingis 81

cerea, Macropsis 76

rervinus, Lygus 82

chloTopterus. Orthotylus 73

chrysanthemi, Plagiognathus 76

cimicoides. Tlyocoris 76

clavatus, Pilophorus 73

rlavifulus. Cymus 73, 79

cocrinea. Graphocephnla 79

contaminatus, Lygus 79

CTuenta, Typhlooyba 82

ruliriformis, Empicoris 44

decolor. Lopus 76

deroratus, Srolopostethus 73, 79

epilobil. Dicyphus 76

eouestris. Lygaeus 14

ericne. Kleidocprys 73, 79

ericptoTum. Nabis 73, 75. 79

pricptoTum. Orthotylus 73, 79

PTratica, Notostira 73, 76

fabricii. Stollia 70, 78

fi^rus, Nabis 79

fiiicls. ISTonalocoris 73

flavinervls, Orthotylus 73

flavomaculatus, Globiceps 78

flavomarginatus, Nabis 7G, 79

geniculatus, Peritrbclius 82

glandocolor, Gymus 73

grisea, Elasmuclia 67, 79

grossipes, Gastrodes 72

gyllenhali, Cbaragochilus 78

liaemorrholdale, Acanthosoma 78

liirundinis, Oeciacus 44, 53

holsatum, Stenodema 78

interstinctus, Elasmostethus 79

inuncta, Podops 82

juncorum, Livia 76

kalmi, Lygus 76

lativentris, Nabis 78, 79, 80

leachi. Plea 73

limbosus, Legnotus 81

linearis, Megaloceroea 76

lineolatus. Adelpliororis 78

lineolatus, Euscellis 82

lituratus, Piezoderus 67

lividus, Ceraleptus 80

longipennis, Phytocoris 78

luridus, Troilus 67

lucoi'um, Lygus 76

maculata, Notonecta 73

maruliceps, Deltocephalus 79

maerkeli, Pithanus 72, 73, 76

ma.ior, Nabis 79, 82

mail, Attractotomus 72

inarginatus, Coreus 80

maura. Eurj-^gaster 78

melanocephalus. Cymus 73

melanocephalus, Phylus 72

meriopterus, Capsus 72, 79

miriformis, Myrmus 76

moesta. Corixa 76

mutabilis, Orthocephalus 78

na.ias, Gerris 72

obliqua. Notonecta 73

obscurellus. Psallus 72

odontogaster. Gerris 76

oleraceum, Eurydema 79. 80

pabulinus. Lygus 78, 79

pedestris, Aphanus 8

pedestris. Stygnocoris 78, 79

pilosus. Megalocoleus 78

pinastri, Camptozygum 73

pini. Rhyparochromus 80

plebe.ius. Euscelis 82

podagricus, Eremocoris 67

populi. Idiocerus 76

prasina, Palomena 72, 78, 79, 82

pratensis. Lygus 79, 81

prolixus, Rhodnius 16

punctatonervosus, Stictopleurus .... 72

punctatus. Eysarcoris 79

puncticollis. Grypotes 79
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PAGE

punctipes, Gampsocoris 77

pusilla, Neottiglossa 72

pygmaeus, Acompocoiis 72, 73, 79

pygmaeus, Cyrtorhinus 14

quadrimaculata, Physatocheila 72

resedae, Kleidocerys 73, 79

reticulata, Microvelia 73, 76, 79

ribauti, Erythroneura 82

roseomaculatus, Calocoris 70

roseus, Psallus 76

ruber, Deraeoeoris 73, 76

rufescens, Metatropis 82

ruflceps, Naeogeus 79

ruficornls, Trigonotylus 73

rufipennis, Dichrooscytus 72

rufipes, Pentatoma 72, 73

rugosus, Nabis 78, 79

rusticus, Stygnocoiis 78

sabuleti, Ischnociemus 80

saltatoria, Saldula 76

scarabaeoides, Thyreocoris 67

scutellaris, Zyginidia 82

subapterus, Coranus 36, 75, 79, 80

subrufus, Rhopalus 78

thonisoni, Scolopostethus 78

tiliae, Phytocoris .: 72

tipularlus, Neldes SO

tunicatus, Pantilius 80

typhae, Chilacis 14, 76

ulmi, Phytocoris 72

unifasciatus, Poeciloscytus 76

urticae. Heterogaster 13

varians, Psallus 72, 73

varipes, Phytocoris 76

vlrgula, Campyloneura 72, 73

viridiflavus, Oncotylus 14, 76

viridis Lygus 73, 79

HYMENOPTERA.
acervorum. Leptothorax 64

bridgmanni, Pontania 71

connata, Cimhex 15

curvatnr, Andricus 71

europaea, Mutilln 13

exilis, Microdynerus 15

formiriformis, Theocolax 4

hemiptera. Dinncarsis 76

hypochneridis, Aulacidea 15, 71

inanitus, Pamphilius 11

laevinodis, Myrmica 64

lucorum. Trichiosoma 96

mansuetor, Metacoelus 45

proxima, Pontania 71

rubl, Diastrophns 71

truncorum. Heriades 15

LEPTDOPTERA.
ahhreviafa, Eupithecia 7

i
PAGE

abietella, Dioryctria 30

abruptaria, Henierophila 11, 15

absinthii, Cucullia 41

achilles, Morpho 33

acteon, Thymelicus 18, 20

adippe, Argynnls 46

adusta, Euiiiichtis 29

advena, Orthosla 21, 29, 30

advenella, Etirhodope 24

aega, Morpho ,33

aegeria, Pararge ... 8, 17, 27, 45, 65,

68, 74, 75

aescularia, Alsophila 18, 32

aestlvaria, Hemithea 52

aethiops, Erebia 28, 44

aethiops, Telphusa 47

affinltata, Perizoma 94

agathina, Ainathes 44

agestis, Arlcia ... 7, 18, 20, 28, 30, ,35,

43, 68, 77, 92

a.glaia, Argynnis 40, 45, 72

albicolon, Heliophobus 25

albiniacula, Hndena 21, 25

albipuncta, Leurania ... 22, 25, 29, 36, .50

albipunctata. Cosymbia 78, 80

alhula, Nnla 32

albulafa, Asfhena 22

alchemillata, Perizoma 94

alexandra, Morpho 33

alni, Apatele 41, 42

alniaria, Deuteronomos 24

alpirola, Amathes 7, 12. 19, 36. 46

alsines, Caradrina 23

alternaria, Semiothisa 25. 29

alternafa, Epirrhoe 69

amandus, Pnlyommatus ... 12, 21, 41. 50

amata, Calothysanis 5, 22, 23

amazonicus. Morpho 33

ambigua. Caradrina 33

ambigualis. .Scoparia 30

anceps, Apamea 63

angustiorana, Ditula 24

.nnnulatella, Plutella 47

antiqua, Orgyia SO, 105

antiquana, Endothenia 30, 47

aphirape, Proclossiana 50

apifnrmis. Sesia 28, 47, 69

npollo, Parnassius 21

npproximata. Arrhonias 28

aqu.in.n. Nofncelia 24

arrputhata, Eupithpria ... 19. 21, 29.

32. .'i6

arcuplla. Argyroploce 47

argiadps, Everps 5

argiolus. Celastrina 18. 23. 47, ns

argus, Plebe.ius ... 7. lo. 28, 30. 36. 40.

43, 49. 74

arion, Maculinea 8, 20, 28. 37. 47
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PAOE
armigera, Heliothis 27, 30

ashworthii, Amathes 7

asteris, Ciicullia 42, 80

atalanta, Vanessa 4, 70, 75

atlialia, Melitaea ... 19, 20, 37, 43, 45, 46

atomaria, Ematurga 50

atreus, Caligo 33

atriplicis. Trachea 41, 50

atropos, Acherontia ... 5, 15, 29, 31, 33, 42

aiirago, Tlliacea 90

aiiricoma, Apatele 48

aurinia, Eupliyrtryas ... 19, 20, 22, 26,

37, 39, 43, 44, 45, 49, 91, 92

australis, Aporophyla 33

australis. Colias 21, 45

autumnaria, Ennomos 29

avellana, Apoda 31

avellaneda, Catopsilia 46

aversata, Sterrha 5, 23

liadiata, Earophila 4

ba.ia, Amathes 23

bellargus, Lysandra ... 16, 21, 26, 35,

39, 41, 43. 46, 48, 92. 94

hembecifnrmis, Sphecia 12

betulae, Thocla 2. 22

hetularia, Piston 24, 80

bptiiletana. Argyroplnre 24

bicolnrana. Pspurlnips 23, 31, 81, 102

bifaciata. Ppviznma 17

bilineata. Enphyia 22, 24

bllunaria. Selenia 24, 29, 43, 80

binaevella, Hnmoeosoma 30

binaiia. Drepana 24, 31, SI

bipnnotaria, Orthnlitha 18. 29

bipnnrtella, Elhmia 28, 29, 47, 77

birivinta. Xnnthnrhoe .50

biselafa, Sterrha 23

bisselliella. Tinenla 44

bi.stnrtata, Ectropis 4. 8. 29, 48

blanda. Caradrina 23

bombycina, Hadena 49

brassicae. Mamestra 23, 99

brassirae, Pieris 21, 31. 98

brevilinea, .4renostola 7, 22, 50

brunnearia. Selldnsoma 19

burpphala. Phalera 80

biiPttnpri, Sedlnn 2. 28, 37

raprnlpnrpnhala. Epispma 91

caja. Arctin 11. 23, 37. so. ns

r-albnm. Polygonia ... 4. 27, 31. 37, fis, 74

rnlodartyla, Platyptilla 28, 47

ramill.'i. Limpnitis 41, 46, 68. 72. 75

rapnrina. Lophnpteryx 24, 80, 81

rarbnnaria, Isturgia 7. 29

cardamlnes. Eurhloe ... 10, 28, 37, 43.

46, 65

rardnl. "Vanessa 77, 80

carmellta, Odontosia 21

PAOE
cassioldes, Erebia 21

castanea, Amatlies 36, 49

centaureae, Pyrgus 50

centaureata, Eupithecia 24

cerussella, Platytes 28

cervinalis, Calocalpe 30

cespitis, Tholera 93

chaerophylU, Depressaria 47

chamomillae, Cucnllia 21

chenopodii ( = trifolii), Hadena i3

chevana, Apatura 8

chi. Antitype 22, 34, .50

chilo, Metamorpha 28

fhiron, Eumedonia 21

chrlstyi, Oporinia 1

rhrysidiformis, Aegeria 26, 28

rhrysitis, Plnsia 23

chryson, Plusia 10, 29

(hrysnrrhoea, Euprnctis ... 96, 97, 9S, 101

rinrta, Polia 37

cinctaria, Cleora 11, 27

rinerpa, Agrotis 37, 92

cingulata, Psammotls 28

cinxla, Melitaea 22, 49

clrce, Satyrus 45

clrrellaris. Agrochola 91

citrago, Tiliacea 44, 90

citrafa, Dysstroma 22, 24, 44

clathrata, Chiasmia . . 17. 92, 24, 99,

31, 32, 50

clandia, Agrias 46

clavaria, Larentia 44

clavis. Agrotis 25, 35

c-nigrum, Amathes 23, 90

columbariella, Tinaea 4'i

romes, Triphaena 23, 41

comitata, Pelurga 24

comma, Hesperia 30

complana, Eilema 47

rompta, Hadena ... 2, 13, 25, 26, 27.

28, .35. 36

congelatella, Exapate 48

conigera, Leucania 93

consociella, Acrobasis 28

consonarin, Ectropis 26

conspersa, Hadena 36, 93, 99

conspersana, Cnephasia 47

conspicillaris, Xylomyges 35. 91

contigua, Hadena 17. 36

convolvuH. Herse ... 16, 22. 29. 37, 49. 4S 50

corarina, Psodos 7

rordigera, Anarta 7, 99. ,50

coridon. Lysandra ... 16. 18. 1!i. 90.

21, 23, 28. .30. 34, 35, 36, 39. 40, 43.

45, 46, 48. 49. 77, 03

corylana, Pandemls 84

coryll, Colocasla 80, 81

cossus, Oossus 21, 32
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PAGE
costaestrigalis, Schrankia 47

costalis, Hypsopygia 24

crataegi, Aporia 41

cretacella, Homoeosoma 28

cribraria, Coscinia 19

crinanensis, Hydraecia 22, 29, 44

cristana, Peronia 35, 36

croceus, Colias ... 1, 4, 7, 22, 28, 33, 37,

39, 40, 41, 45, AC,

cucubali, Hadena 93

culiciformis, Aegeria 2(i

culmellus, Crambus 24, 2S

cultrai'ia, Drepana 69, 81

curtisellus. Prays 28

curtula, Clostera 22, 33, 73, 80

rurvatula, Drepana 41, 50

rurvella, Argyresthia 24

curvistrigana, Phalonia 47

cydippe, Argynnis 72, 75

cyllarus, Glaucopsyche 20

cypris, Morpho 33

dahlli, Diarsia 44, 49

daplidire, Pontia 16, 35, 45

decolorella, Blastnbasis 47

decorella, Mompba 76

degeneraria. Sterrha 7

deodata. Dodnna 51

depiincfa, Amathes 50

derasa, Habrosyne 24

derlvalis, Paracolax 28, 35

dia. Boloria 40, 46

didyma, Melitaea 46

dilutaria, Sterrha 20

dilutata, Opnrinia 1

dimidiata, Sterrha 22, 23

dipoltella, Phalonia 47

dipsacea, Hellothis 1, 21, 22, 73

disa. Erebia 12

discoidella, Coleophora 74

dispar, T-ycaena 25

dissnliita. Nnnagria 1. 22. 29

distinrtella. Gelechia 47

dolnbraria, Plagodis 26

df>minu]a, Panaxia 22, 26, 27, 40

dnuglasella, Depressaria 47

dromedarius, Notodonta ... 14, 24, 74. 80

duplaris. Tethea 24

efformata, Anaitis 1, 77

elinguaria. rrocallls 24. 48

elpenor. Deilephila 47

elymi. Arenostola 7, 36

emarginata, Sterrha 22, 30, 74

ericinella. Aristntelia 74

erosaria, Deuternnnmos 2']

euphenoides. Euchloe 20

euphrosyne, Argynnis ... 6, 35, 45, 47.

49, 68

pvias, Erebia 20

PAGE

exclamationis, Agrotis 25, 26, 48

exigua, Laphygiiia 4, 5, 26

expallirtata, Eupithecia 44

extinialis, Evergestis 37

exulans, Zygaena 7

fagaria, Dyscia 10, 29, 50

fagata, Operophtera 69

fagi, Stauropiis 21, 29, 31, 42, 81

falcataria, Drepana ... 24, 67, 70, 80, 81

fasriaria. Ellopia 72

favicolor, Leucania 7

lerrugata, Xanthorhoe 24

festiva, Diarsia 42

festucae, Plusia 26

filipendiilae, Zygaena 35

flmbrialis. Thalera 36, 50, 51, 52

flinbiiata, Lampra 23, 32

firmata, Tliera 36

flanimea. INIeliana 11, 42

fiavago, Gnrtyna 70

flavalis, Pyrausta 34

flavirornis, Achlya 4, 70

flaviventris, .\pgeria 21

florlda, Diarsia 16, 21, 26. 27, 36

fluctuata, Xantliorhoe 2'i, 31

fnenella, Eucosma 30

fnnfis, Bomnlocha 47

forficalis, Mesngraphe 24

lorsterana, Tortrix 24

fractilasciana, Eucosma 67

fraxini, Catncala 28, 36, 37. 48. 50

Ireija, Clossiana 50

Irlgga, Clossiana 50

fiiciformis, Hemaris 25

foliginaria. Parascotia ... 2, 29, 47, 70

lulvata, Cidaria 70, 72

funebris. Anania 47

furcata. Hydriomena 24, 50

lurrula, Cerura 79

fnscantaria, Deuteronomos ... 16, 30, 95

galathea, Melanargia ... 18, 20. 40. 47

galii. Celerio 37

gamma. Plusia 23

garleppiana, Prepona 46

geminipuncta, Nnnagria 29

ge?nmiferana. Laspeyresia 29, 47

gerronella, Brachmia 47

gerynn, Procris 35, 68, 92

gilvago, Cirrhia 90

gilvaria, Crocota (.\spitates) .... 27, 77

glareosa. Amathes 90

glaucata. Oilex 24

glancinalis, Hypsopygia 24

globulariae, Procris 35, 93

gnoma, Pheosia 24, so. 81

goedartella, Argyresthia 24

goossensiata, Eupithecia 67

gracilis. Orthosia 25
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PAGE

graminis {Cerapteryx (Cliaraeas) ...

19. 23, 44

grandipennls, Scythris 28

griseata, Lithostege 21, 32

grossulariata. Abraxas ... 1, 16, 20.

2.3, 24, 27, 31, 32, 34

hamellus, Crambus 47, 78

barpagula, Drepana 7

hasfata, Eulype 9

liastiana. Acleris 36

hnworthana, Glypbipterix 47

haworthii, Celaena 44

hercules, Morpho 33

hermelina, Cerura 47, 70

bipporastanaria. Pachycnemia 74

hlppocrepidis, Zygaena 92

hlppothoe, Lycaena 21, 50

hispida, Leucocblaena ... 2, 29, 33, 37

hispidaria, Apocheima .'S

hyale, Colias 6, 19, 21, 4.'^

hyperantiis, Apbantopus ... 8, 22. 31,

33. 37. 45, 46, 47, 48, 7.5. 7R

icarus. Polynmmatus ... 1, 20, .37, 40.

42. 43, 45, 51, 98, 99, 100, 101, 102

irterata. Eupitbecia 28

Irteritia. Oirrbia 11, 44

idas, Plebe.nis 21

iduna, Euphydryas 50

immaculata. Hemistola
immorata. Scopula
immntata. Scopula

66

7

68

impura, Leucania 23, 28

inranana. Cnephasia 47, 67

ino, Argynnis 21

inopiana, Hysterosla 28

interrogationls. Plusla 29

io. Nymphalis 70, 75

iolas. lolana 20

iota. Plusia 23

ipsilon. Agrofis 25

iris, .\patura 33

irregnlaris. .\nepia 21

Irrorella, Setina 35. 74

lacobaeae. Calllmorpha 21, 29

.iantbina, Triphaena 23

.iiibata. .Mcis 35. 40. 94

.luniperatn, Tbera 22

jurtina, Maniola ... 11. 12. 21. 22. 31,

33, .35. 40, 41, 42. 43, 45, 46, 48. 49.

75, 101

larertinaria, Drepana 67, 80

lartparia. Todis 72

lactella. Endmsis 44

laertes. Morpbo 33

1-albiim. T,purania 2

lambdella. Chirocompa (Batla) ... 28. 47

lappnna. Erebia 50

lariclata. Eupitbecia 69

PAGE

lateritia, Parasticbtis (Apamea) ... 41, 50

lathonia, ..\rgynnis (Issnria) ... 17, 35, 46

latiuncula. Procus 1, 23

lepida, Hadena 22, 36, 50, 93

leporina, Apatele 14, 80

lesbia, Colias 12

leucodrosinie. Pereute 46

leucophaearia, Erannis 1, 6, 7, 54

leucostigma, Celaena 21, 28, 44

licbenea, Euniicbtis 2, 22, 28

lignata, Ortbonama 44, 92

ligustri, Spbinx 22, 41, 78

lineata, Siona 29, 37

lineata, Celerio (see livornlca) ... 26, 42

lineola, Tbymelicus 35, 95

littoralis, I.eucania 25

lltura. .\nrbosceIis 90

llturata, Semiotblsa 74

livoinica, Celerio 9, 10

longana, Cnepbasia 47

lonicerae, Zygaena 26

lota, Agrocbola 91

lucens, Hydraecia 26. 29. 49

lucina, Hamearis 20. 34, 42. 68, 69

luctuosa, Acontia 47, 67

lunaris, Minucia ... 2, 21, 27. 28, 29,

35, 36, 37. 48

lutea. Citria 44

lutealis, Pblyctaenia 24

lutpolata, Opistbograptis 22. 24

lutosa, Rbizedra 2

lutulenta, .\poropbyla ... 2. 26. 29, 41, 95

lycbnidis, Agrocbola 91

lytbargyria. Leucania 23

machaon. Papilio 41. 45, 46

macilenta, Agrocbola 91

macularia, Pseudopantbera 67

maera. Pararge 21, 45

magnificella, Elachista 28. 47

malvae, Pyrgus 10. .30. 40. 68. 102

manniana, Pbalonia 47

marginaria, Etannis 7, 50

marginata, Lomaspilis 21, 42, 81

marginella. Dicbomeris 74

marionella. Stigmella 17

maritima, Cbi'.odes 7. 29

maritlma, Heliotbis 1

matura, Tbalpopbila 23. 41

maura, Mormo 14, 22

meander. Prepona 46

megacephala, Apatele 23, 41, 80

megera. Pararge ... 25. 33. 40. 43, 45. 75

melanchlora. Mesenopsis 28

melanopa, Anarta 7, 29

melanops, Apelles 20

mendica. Cycnia 26

menelaus. Morpbo 33

menyantbidis. Apatele 29, 41
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PAGE
mercurea, Scoparia 2'i

meticulosa, Phlogophora ... 25, 96, 97
iniiacea, Hydiaecia 23
iiiillel'oliata, Eupithecia ... 27, 36, 47, 50
luiniiua, Petilampa .' 70
minimus, Cupido 30, 68
miniosa, Orthosia 68
monatha, Lymantria 72
iiKinota, Polyclirisia 23
moiKiglypha, Apamea (Xylophasia) ..

23, 41, 48, 49
morpheus, Caradrina 23
moirisii, Arenostola 28, 35
iiiuralis, Crypliia 14, st;

muriiiata, Minoa 31

muscaeformis, Aegeria 28, 47

muscula, Hylesia 12

musculosa, Oria ... 2, 17, 22, 26, 28, 50, 94
mycale, Papilio 28
myitillata, Gnoplios 50
myrtilli, Anarta 70, 74, 78, 80
nana, Hada 42
napaea. Boloria 21

napi, Pieris 20, 39, 98, 102, 107
nastes, Colias .so

nebulosa, Polia 41, 70, 72
neophanes, Myelois 79
nervosa, Depressaria 28
neurica, Nonagria l, 22
neustrla, Malacosoma 42

nigra, Aporophyla 2, 22
nigrata, Psammotis 28
nigricans, Euxoa 23
nitens, Polia 93
nobilis, Dudusa 17

noctuella, Nomophila 34
nodicoiella, Mompha 47. 79

noma, Oeneis 50
notata, Semiothisa 72
nubeculosa, Brachionyclia 7

nubilalis, Anania 47

nupta. Catocala 48
obeliscata, Thera 36
oblonga, Apamea 25, 36
obscura, Xylophasia 23
obscurata. Gnophos 26
obstipata, Nycterosia ... 29, 30, 32, 5i

ocellata, Lyncometra 67

ocellatns, Smerinthus 79
ochrafa, Sferrlia 29. 35
orhrearia, Aspitates 32
ocularis, Tethea 8, 21, 36

oculea, Hydraecia 1, 23. 29
oleae, Perittia 47, 67

oleracea, Diataraxia 23, 36

olivalis, Pyrausta 30
ononaria. Aplasia 2. 29. 48

00. Dicycla 21, 35

(ipalina, Pantoporia s

iiphiograiiuna, Apamea ... 19, 21, 31, 91

oporana, Cacoecia 24
(iptilete, Vacciniina 21, 50
or, Tethea 11, 25, 49
orliona, Triphaena 22, 94
otitae, Cole()i)liora 47
otregiata, Lampropleryx
palaenion, c'arteiocephalus
paleacea, Enargia 44,

pallens, Leucania
pallidartyla. Platyptilia
pallifrontaiia, Laspeyiesia 29,

palpina, Pterostoiua 24, 73,

paludata, Carsia 29
paliulis, Hydraecia 1

palustris, Hydrillula 27, 42
painphilus, Coenonympha ... 2, 23,

31, 37, 42, 43, 46, 48
paphia, Argynnis 37, 72, 74, 75
papilionaria, Hipparchus (Geometra)

23, 80
parthenie, Melitaea 46

parvidactylus, Oxyptilus 74

pavonia, Saturnia 8, 13, 34, 70, 74

pcdaria, Phigalia 7

pelias, Charaxes 13

pellionella, Tinaea 44

pennaria, Colotois '.' 53
perius. Pantoporia s

perla, Cryphia 14, 23, 48

persicariae, Melanchra 23

petasitis, Hydraecia 22. 94

phlaeas, Lycaena ... 19, 20, 34, 35, 39,

42, 46, 48, 101

phragmitidis, Arenostola 49

pigra, Clostera 14, 22, 73, 80
pinnstri, Hyloicus ... 4, 11. 15, 21. 28,

33, 34, 37, 42, 72
pingiiis. Euzophera 24
piniaria. Bupalus 32, 49, 70
pisi. Ceramica 80

plagiata, Anaitis 30, 67. 69

plantaginis. Parasemia 44
plecta. Ochropleura 23
plexippus, Danaus 43

plumigera. Ptilophora 2

pluto, Erebia 21

polychloros. Nymphalis 11

popularis, Tholera 90, 95

populi. Laothoe 41, 42, 51

populi, Poecilocampa 91

porata, Cosymbia 47

porcellus, Deilephila 92

porphyrea, Peridroma 25

potatoria. Philudoria 14

praecox, Actebia 49

pjneneste. Prepona 46
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prasinana, Bena 17, 81, 95

prima, Clostera (hybrid) 22

profuudana, Argyroploce 47

pronoe, Eiehia 21

pronuba, Triphacna 22, 23, 41. O'l

pruinata, Pseudoterpna 20, 31

pseudospretella, Hofinannophila 44

pudibunda, Dasycliira 32. 81

pumilata, Gymnoscelis 6

punctaria, Cosyinbia 72, 81

punctulata, Ectropis 68

purpurana, Argyroploce 47

purpurarla, Lythria 50

pusaria, Cabera 24

puta, Agrotis 23, 35. 48

putata, lodis 50

putris, Axylia 23

pygmaeola, Ellema 49

pygmina, Arenostola 94

pyrina, Zeuzera 31, 32

quercifolia, Gastropacha 5

qoercinarla, Ennomos 24

guercus, Lasiorampa 33, 54, 80

quercus, Thecla 23

rapae, Pieris 34, 98. 104, 106

repandaria. Epione 22, 31

repandata, Alcis 12, 27, 28. 41. 72

reticulata, Eustroma 19

revayana, Sarrothripus ... 23, 72. 78. 80

rhamni, Gonepteryx 4. 70. 77

iliediella, Panimene 67

rhetenor, Morplio 33

rhndndactylns. Euenaemidnphorus .. 47

rhomboidaria, Cleora 24

riheata, Deileptenia 94

ripae. Agrotis 16, 25, 35

roboraria, Boarmia 72

rubi, Callopbrys 65. 74

rubl, Diarsia 23

rubi, ISIacrnthylacia 70

rubiginata. Scopula 32

rubiginea, Dasycampa 21

ruficornis. Chaonia 73

rumicis, Apatele :.... 23, 80

rumina, Zeuxindia 42

rurea. Apamea 92

sacraria. Rbodometra 29, 36

sagittigera. Parhetra ... 15, 29, 37, 38

salicalis, Colobnchyla ... 21, 29. 35. 48

sannio, Diacrisia 72, 73

sambucaria. Ourapteryx ^4

saponariae, Helinphohus 48

satyrus, Timochreon 28

saxicola. Homoeosoma 47

schrankella, Mompha 76

scirpicolana. Bactra 37

scolopacina, Apamea (Xylophasla) ..

22, 23. 94

PAGE
.scotica, Ortholitha l, 29

secalis, Apamea (Celaena) ... 22, 23, 31

segetuin. Agrotis 5

selene, Actias 9, 33, 34

selene, Argynnis 20, 45, 46, 49, 72

semele, Euinenis 8, 25, 74

semiargus. Cyaniris ?l, 42, 50

semibrunnea, IJthopliane 34

semirubella, Salebria 74

sequana, Hemimene 47

Serena, Hadena 80, 93

seriata, Sterrha 11

sexalisata, Mysticoptera 25

sexstrigata, Amathes 94

silaceata, Ecliptopera 24

similella, Nephnpterix. 29

similis, Euproctis 23, 80

simulans, Rliyacia 93

sinapis, Leptidea 39, 45

smaragdaria. Euchloris 80

sobrinata, Eupithecia 69, 95

solidaginis, Lithomoia 22, 44, 50

spadicearla, Xanthorhoe 44

sparganella, Orthotaelia 74

spargaiiii, Nonagria 19, 49

spheriformis. Aegeria 34

sphinx. Brachinnycha ,53

spissicella, Phycita 24

splendana, Laspeyresia (Ernarmonia)
24, 28

sponsa, Catorala 26

stellatarum. Mac7'oglnssum ... 4, 53. 93

steneles, Virtorina 28

sfigmatica. Amathes 94

straminea. Leurania 49

strataria, Biston 72

strlana, Argyroploce 30

strigillaria, Perconia 70

subfulvata, Eupithecia 24

subtusa. Zenobia 23

suffumafa, Lampropteryx 92

suspecta. Parastichtis 36, 51

sylvestris, Thymelicus 48, 75

syringaria, Apeira 23. 71

tages, Erynnis 35, 65, 68, 95

templi, Dasypolia 2

tenuiata. Eupithecia 30

tephradactylus, Pteropborus (Oidae-

matophorus) 28, 47

terminella. Ethmnia 28. 29. 47

terrealis, Phlyrtaenia (Perinephela)

28, 47

testacea. Luperina 23

testata. Lygris 11, 31, 44, 50

tetralunaria, Selenia 94

tiliae, Mimas 34, 42

tinrta, Polia 7
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tithnnus, Maniola ... 8, 22, 28, 35, 40,

i6, 75, 101

tityus, Hemaris 2,''), 69
trabealis, Emmelia 32
tragopoginis, Amphipyra 2,1

transversata, Philereme 41, 44

frape^ina, Cosmia 23

treniula, Pheosia 24

triangulum, Amathes 23
tricolor, Pericopis 2S

tridens, Apatele 80

trifnlii (chenopodii), Scotogramma
(Hadena) 22, 23, 29

trifolii, Zygaena 65, 92

trilinearia, Cosymbia 81

triplasia. Abrostola 2.?

tristellus, Cramtvus 24

tritici, Euxoa 25

truncata, Dysstroma 22

truncicolella, Eudoria 47, 78

tullia, Caenonympha ... 19, 26, 35, 42, 43

typhae, Nonagria 73

typica, Phalaena 23

uddmanniana, Notocelia 2R

ulmana. Olindia 47

umbra, Pyrrhia 47

umbratica, Curullia 42, 93

umbratira, Ru?;ina 9?

umbrosa, Amathes 23

unanimis, Apamoa 70

uncula, Eustrotia 3n

urticae, Aglais 2, 15, 35, 37, 46

varia. Lycopbotia 7S

varlata, Thpra 1, .50. 6«

venata, Ochlodes 60, 7n

vpnosata, Eiipithncia 4i

vprbasci, Cucnllia 66, 69

verbuellella, Telcbobia 2S

vert.icalis. Loxostege 24

vespiformis, Aegeria 4

vestigialis. Agrotis 25, .37, 42, 49

vetnlata. Pbllereme 2^'

villlra. Arctia 22

vinula, Cerura 79

virens, Luceria 26

virgata, Mesotype 28. .32. 91

virgularia, Sterrba 23

viridaria, Phytometra 67, 69

viridata, Chlorissa 3i

vitalbata, Horisme 41

vifellina, Leucania 50

v-nigrum, T.^ucnma 50

vulgnta. Etipithecia 2i

w-album, Strymonidia 4, 6, 47

waiiaria, Itama 24

w-latinum, Hadena 92

xanthngrapha, .\mathes ,.. 22. 23. .34.

W. 106

PAGE
xenagoras, Prcpona 46

xoiampellna, Atethmia 48

ziczac, Notodonta 24, 73, 80

zonarla, Nyssla 7

ODONATA.
boltonii. Cordulegaster 80

flaveolum, Sympetrum 5

fulva, Libellula ii

imperator, Anax 80

i.sosceles. Aeshna ii

,1uncea, Aeshna 5, 13

mixta, Aeshna 5, 80

pratense, Rrachytron 5

sanguineum, Sympetrum 5

scitnlum, Coenagrion li

scoticum, Sympetrum 78

sti'iolatum, Sympetrum 5

tenelliim, rpiiagrion 5

ORTHOPTERA.
dnrsalis, Cnnocephalus 81

migratoria, lyoeusta 18

vii'idulus, Omoeestus 5

MOELITSCA.
aspersa. Helix 96

VERTEBRATES.
nntrix. Natrix 12

PHANEROGAMS.
acinos. Cnlamintlia 77

amarella, Gentiana 77

aria, Sorbus 77

arvensis, ,\lchemilla 77

arvensis. Starliys 77

anricomus. Ranunculus 71

hilobn. Ginkgo 8

Botrys. Teucrium 76

centnurium, Erythraea 77

chamaepitys. Ajuga 77

cicntarium, Erodium 77

collina, Myosotis 66

rnlumbaria. Scabiosa 77

convolvulus. Polygonum 77

crocata, Oenanthe 70

doniana. Salix (hybrid) 4

elatine. Linaria 77

epithymium. Cusnita 77

oxicun. Euphorbia 77

germnnira. Filnco 77

glomerata. Campanula 77

inflata, Silene 92

latifolia, Orrhis 73

loncrifolia, Drosera 73

minima, Mibora 5

minor, Linaria 77
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minor, Rhinanthus 70

minor, Scutellaria 71

iiioisus-ranae, Hydrocharis 73

nctopetala, Dryas 26

odontites, Bartsia 77

officinale, Lithospermum 4

officinalis, Anchusa 69

officinalis, Euphrasia 77

officinalis, Verbena 77

orMculare, Pliyteuma 77

orontiuni, Antirrhinum 71

peltatum, Limnanthemum 73

perloliata, Blackstonia 77

puhescens, Betula 70

pulchruni, Hypericum 71

purpureum, Lamium 6

sagittifolia, Sagittaria 73

simplex, Sparganium 73

spiralis, Spiranthes 77

spuria, Linaria 77

squalidus, Senecio 10

squamaria, Lanthraea 65

strobus. Pinus 53

sylvatica, Pedicularis 70

tenax, Phormium 57

tenella, Anagallis 73

tetrasperma, Vicia 70

tridactylides, Saxifraga 66

uinliellatus, Butomus 73

vaginatum, Eriopliorum 73

vulgare, Calamintha 77

PTERIDOPHYTA.
speciosum, Trichomanes 10

vulgatum, Opliioglossum 65

FUNGI.
acerinum, Rhytisma S2

adustus, Polyporus 70, 82

amethystina, Laccaria 82

annosus. Fomes 82

atranientarius, Coprinus 82

atropnipurea. Russula 82

atrosquamosum. Tricholoma 82

aurantium, Scleroderma 75

auricula-jndae. Hirneola 1

badius. Boletus 75

betulinus, Polyporus 82

blennius, Lactarius 82

butyracea, Collybia 82

caesius. Polyporus 82

calycina, Dasyscypha 66

campanulatus, Panaeolus 82

cervinus, Pluteus 77, 82

chrysenteron. Boletus 77, 82

cinerea, Clavaria 82

commune, Schizophyllum 1, 82

concentrica. Daldinia 79, 82

PAOt
cnprinaria, Lachnea 4

coriiucopioides, Craterellus 82
coronaria, Plicaria (Sepultaria) ... 8,

1'5, 66

ciispa, Helvella 82
crispa, Trogia 69

cyanoxantha, Russula 75, 82

deformis, Ispex 75
(lisscminata, Psathyrella 82
duhia, Laboulbenia 9

L'hurneus, Hygrophorus 82

CLliinatum, Lycoperdon 82

Liiietica, Russula 82

fasciculare, Hypholoma 77, 82

fastibile, Hebeloma 82

flaccida, Clytocybe 82

flexudsus, Lactarius 82

fomentarius, Fomes 82

fulva, Amanitopsls 73, 75, 82

furfuracea, Encoelia 66

fusifornns, Clavaria 82
fusipes, Collybia 77

galericulata, Mycena 82

gcmmatum, Lycoperdon 82

geophylla, Inocyhe 77, 82

liirsutum, Stereum 82

liypoxylon, Xylaria 82

irnpudicus. Phallus 70, 77, 82

inclinata, Mycena 82

iufundibuliforniis, Clitocybe 82

involutus, Paxillus 75, 77

laccata, Laccaria 77, 82

lascivum, Tricholoma 82

luridus, Boletus 73

lutea. Russula 75

luellea, Armillaria 82

merismoides, Phlebia 52

niesenterica, Treinella 15, 77

micaceus, Coprinus 82

mollis, Crepidotus 82

mucida, Armillaria 82

mutabilis, Pholiota 82

iiebularis, Clitocybe 82

nidornsum, Entoloma 82

nigricans. Russula 77, S2

nudum, Tiicholoma 82

obliquus, Ispex .52

ocliroleuca, Russula 77, 82

pantherina, Amanita 75

pectinata, Russula 75

perennis, Polyporus 75

peronatus, Marasmius 77, 82

personatum, Tricholoma 82

phyllophila, Clitocybe 82

plicatilis. Coprinus 77, 82

polygramma, Mycena 82

polymorpha, Xylaria 82

procera, Lepiota '. 77
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puniceus. Hygrophorus 82

pura, Mycena 82

pyriforme, Lycoperdon 81, fi

(juietus, Lactarius 77

radicata, Collybia 77, 82

radula, Poria 82

repanduin, Hydnum 82

rosea, Russula 77

rubescens, Amanita 73, 75, 77

riibescens, Trametes 82

sapidus, Pleurotus 70

sarcoides, Coryne 82

scaber, Boletus 75

scutellata, Lachnea 73

squamosus, Polyporus 70

stiptlcus, Panus l, 82

subdulcis, Lactarius 82

sulphureus, Polyporus 77

PACK
terrestris, Phylacteria 13, 75

torulosus, Panus 82

treinellosus, Merulius 82

tridentinus, Boletus 82

verrucosum. Scleroderma 75, 77

versicolor, Polystictus 82

versipellis. Boletus 75, 77

vietus, Lactarius 82

virgatum, Triclioloma 82

LICHENES.
polyilactyla, Peltigera 1

MYCETOZOA.
epidendrum, Lycogala 82

ferrusinea, Stemonitis 12

fragilis, Leocarpus 17

utricularis, Badhamia 6
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Ramblers Association (Southern Area); H. E. WEBB, F.R.F.S.

Congress of South Eastern Union of Scientific Societies at Camberl»y,

Surrey : G. V. BULL, B.A., M.B.

Seventh (London) Congress of British Entomologists
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—

L. T. FORD, B.A., and F. STANLEY-SMITH, F.R.E.S.

THE SOCIETY'S

Proceedings and Transactions
can still be had on application to the

follows

;

Librarian at published prices, as
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MEETINGS Of THE SOCIETY
are held regularly at the Society's Rooms, and include the "well-known

ANNUAL EXHIBITION, which takes place in Octob.er. Frequent
Field Meetings are held at week-ends in the Summer. Visitors are

welcome at all meetings. The current Programme Card can be had
on application to the Secretary.
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THE SOUTH LONDON
Entomological and Natural History Society

BURLINGTON HOUSE. PICCADILLY. LONDON. W.I

OBJECTS
The Society has for its objects the promotion and advancement of research

in Biological Science, and its diffusion hy means of meetings at the Society's
Rooms for the reading of original papers, discussions and lectures, by public
exhibitions, by field meetings, by the issue of publications, the formation of
typical collections and of a lilirary, and by such other means as the Councilmay from time to time determine.

MEETINGS
Indoor Meetings at Burlington House are generally held twice monthly on

second and fourth Wednesdays, at 6.30 p.m. Field Meetings take place through-
out the Summer.

SUBSCRIPTIONS
Entrance Fee, 7/6 Ordinary Members. £1 1/- p.a.; Country Members. 12/6 pa

Life Membership, £1^ 14/-.

The Council invites the co-operation of all Naturalists, especially those who
are willing to further the objects of the Society by reading papers and exhibit-
ing specimens.

COLLECTIONS, etc.

The Society possesses representative collections of most orders of insects,
and an extensive library. These are available at all Ordinary Meetings.
Members may borrow books at meetings or by post. Donations of suitable in-
sects and books are much appreciated.

There is also a big collection of lantern slides, mainly of insects In all stages,
from which series may be borrowed. Microscopes are available for home use!

COMMUNICATIONS
Should bpi adrifpsspd to (he Hon. Secretary. F. T. VALX.INS, A. C.I. I., F.R.E.S.

4, Tattenham (irove, Tattenham Corner, El)som, Surrey.
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hill, Bishop's Stortford, Herts. I.

1952 Brush. H. J., Larkspur, West Farm Close, Ashtead, Surrey, ent.

1951 Byf.rs, F. W., 59, Gurney Court Road, St. Albans, Herts. I.

1951 Chandler, H. G., 92, Taibot Road, Luton, Beds. I.

1951 Clarke, C. Astley, m.d., f.r.c.p. (lond.). High Close, Thorsway,
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1951 Davis, G. A. N., m.r.c.s.. l.r.c.p.. Holt Wood, Aylesford, Kent. 1.

1952 Dyson, R. C, n.d.h., f.r.e.s., 112, HoUingbury Park AA^eniie,

Brighton 6, Sussex. I.

1951 Ellison, Eldon F. D., The Old Vicarage, Shinfield, Berks., and

Clifton College, Bristol. I.

1951 Green, J. A., 61, Brewery Road, Plumstead, London, S.E.18. I.

1952 Greenop, L. F. W., 21, UfRngton Road, London, S.E.27. I.

1952 Kindred, A. D., 27, Richmond Avenue, Bedfont, Middlesex. I.

1952 Knight, F., 90, Mitford Road, Holloway, N.19. I.

1952 Kummerer-Nafgele, H., 13, Rue des Fleurs, Mulhouse, Haut-

Rhin, France. I.

1951 Lane, A. W., 178, Ravenscroft Road, Beckenham, Kent. c.

1951 L.-^ngmaid, J. R., 9, Craneswater Park, Southsea, Portsmouth,

Hants. I.

1951 Ling, R. B., 6, Old Forge Way, Sidcup, Kent. I.

1952 MArKWORTH-PRAED, C. W., F.R.E.S., Castletop, Burley, Hants.

ent.

1952 McCrae, a. W. R., Oak Lawn, Gordon Avenue, Stanmore, Middx.

ent.

1952 Montgomery, Major J. R. P., ni.r., 20, Strangways, Larkhill,

Salisbury, Wilts. I.
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1952 Reid, J. F., 19, High Street, Leighton Buzzard, Beds. I.

1952 Smith, D. A., f.r.e.s., 95, Elm Road, Leigh-on-Sea, Essex. I.
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9, Genoa, Italy. 1.
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ent.

1951 Walker, D. H., 90, Whytecliffe Road, Purley, Surrey. I.

19.52 YoFNG, L. D., 55, Ottways Lane, Ashtead, Surrey, ent.



COUNCIL'S REPORT FOR 1951-52

The Society has passed another milestone during 1951 by attaining
a membership of 500 for the first time in its long history. The actual
number at 31st December was 501, made up of 4 Honorary, 4 Special
Life, 14 Life, 271 Ordinary, and 208 Country Members.

It mourns the death of 5 members during the year ; two of them were
mentioned in the Presidential Address last year and three will be named
in the President's Address that follows, while the benefaction from Col.
Labouchere has already been mentioned in the Treasurer's Report and
Accounts. We were honoured by the acceptance of Honorary Member-
ship by His Excellency Walter S. Gifford, who, like many of us, is an
amateur lepidopterist. 35 other candidates took up membership; there
were 10 resignations, while 11 were struck off for non-payment of sub-
scriptions.

Your thanks are due to the members and friends who, by exhibiting
specimens, reading papers, and showing slides, have contributed to the
success of the 21 meetings held at our rooms during the year. The
average attendance has been 59 members and 3 visitors.

As mentioned in our last report, your Society, in collaboration with
the London Natural History Society, organised the Seventh (London)
Congress of British Entomologists promoted by the Society for British
Entomology, which took place at the end of June. The inaugural meet-
ings were held at the Natural History Museum, but for the subsequent
meetings your Society provided accommodation at its own headquarters.
A full report of the Congress has appeared in the Proceedings of the
Society for British Entomology. Unfortunately the meetings were but
poorly supported by Londoners, while the recruiting value to the Lon-
don Societies was negligible.

Tlie Linnean Society of London honoured us by accepting an invita-
tion to our Annual Dinner, which was held at the Connaught Rooms on
Friday, October 26th. The Guest Society was represented by its Presi-
dent, Professor F. E. Fritsch, D.Sc, F.R.S. ; the 2 Honorarv Secre-
taries, Dr. George Taylor and Dr. Tindale Hopwood; and the General
Secretary, Mr. H. S. O'Grady, with their ladies. The Librarian and
other members of the staff of The Royal Society were also present. More
than 100 members and friends enjoyed a memorable evening.

The Annual Exhibition was held on October 27th, when The Royal
Society and the Geological Society of London again made their libraries
available to enable the exhibits to be displayed to advantage. In the
Council Chamber a special feature was made of the Orders Hymenoptera
and Diptera, while a display of Natural History photographs by mem-
bers and friends was a new attraction. The recorded attendance of 390
again set up a record for recent years. Tea was provided on the pre-
mises during the afternoon at a moderate charge. Once again the
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Society is indebted to Mr. W. H. T. Tams for taking photographs of

selected exhibits.

A special visit to the Natural History Museum was arranged for

Saturday, 3rd February 1951, when 64 members and friends were shown

round the Department of Entomology by the Keeper and his staff. In-

teresting specimens had been laid out for inspection in each of the sec-

tions, so that it proved very difficult to get round in the time available.

Thanks were expressed to Mr. Riley and his staff at the conclusion.

During the season 23 Field Meetings were led by active field workers,

to whom your thanks are due. These meetings afford the best possible

opportunity for members to get acquainted and to learn field work from

one another. The Organiser is disappointed that more members do not

avail themselves of the opportunities so offered.

The overdue " Proceedings and Transactions " for 1949-50 were pub-

lished on 5th April 1951, consisting of xliii + 220 pages with 19 plates,

2 of them in colour, continuing the series dealing with the British micro-

lepidoptera. Your Council is relieved that its efforts, and the exertions

of the Editor and Publication Committee have at last effected some ac-

celeration, the " Proceedings and Transactions " for 1950-51 having

been published on 10th December 1951. This consists of xlvii + 174

pages with 10 plates. Your Council will redouble its efforts to effect still

further acceleration of the publication next year; and every effort is

being made to resume publication of the series of papers dealing with the

micro-lepidoptera.

The Curator reports that donations of specimens for the collections

were made during the year by Dr. K. G. Blair and Messrs. A. H. Sper-

ring, W. H. Spreadbury, S. N. A. Jacobs, L. T. Ford, F. Rumsey, and

S. Wakely (Lepidoptera) ; Messrs. R. D. Weal, F. D. Buck, H. W.
Forster, C. N. Hawkins, F. J. Coulson, W. H. Spreadbury and P. J.

Burton (Coleoptera) ; Messrs. D. Leston, T. R. Eagles, F. J. Coulson,

W. J. Watts and Dr. A. M. Massee (Hemiptera') : Messrs. W. J. Finni-

gan, A. H. Sperring, W. H. Spreadbury and R. G. Shaw (Hymenoptera)

;

Mr. A. E. Gardner (Odonata) ; and Dr. K. G. Blair (Diptera).

The best thanks of the Society are due to these members.

The Librarian reports additions to the Library by gift have been :
—

By Mr. M. Niblett, H. F. Barnes, (^nll Midgcx of Eronamic Tinpnrfanrc.

Vols. 1-3 ; by Mr E. W. dassey, Kerner's Natural History of Plants,

Vols. 1-2; by Mr. S. N. A. Jacobs, continuation of Leon Lhomme's Cata-

lofjue des Lepidopth'ps de France H dc Belgique; by the Royal Ento-

mological Society of London. Transactions and Proceedings of that

Society, 1951.

All the following are from the Library of our late Hon. Life President,

Mr. Hy. J. Turner:—E. Connold, British Vegetable Galls; H. M.
Lefroy, Indian Insect Life ; W. H. Evans, Indian Butterflies ; H. Wag-
ner, Lepidopterorvm Catalogus; H. Rebel, Lepidopteren Sphingidae;

G. F. Hampson, The Moths of India; C. Swinhoe, Eastern Lepidoptera
Heterocera, 2 Vols.

; C. Burmeister, Argentine LSpidoptkres; H. G.



Dyar, North American Lepidoptera ; G. Talbot, Monograph, Piertne
Genus Delias; P. Rambur, LepidopUres de L'Andalousie ; E. Donovan,
Exotic Natural Fli.^tory, 5 Vols.; C. T. Bingham, Butterflies of India,
2 Vols.; R. Trimen, South African Butterflies, 3 Vols.; H. Strecker,
Index of Species to Kirhy's Catalogue of Lepidoptera Heteroccra; Du
Bonbs, Monographic des I'sychides-. F. Bryk, Parnassius Apollo; E. O.
Essig, College Entomology; W. S. Patton and F. W. Cragg, Medical
Entomology; Latreille, Precis des Characteres des Insectes; H. T. Fer-
nald, Applied Entomology; M. J. A. Boisduval, Monographic des
Zygenides; B. D. Jackson, Catalogue of the Lirmean Specimens; O.
Staudinger, Catalogue Lepidoptera; C. T. E. Siebold, On a True Par-
thenogenesis in Moths an<l Bees; J. Lederer, Kenntniss der Pyralidinen. ,

F. E. Lutz, Field Book of Insects; T. H. Savory, British Spiders; G.
Carpenter, A Naturalist in E. Africa; C. lanne, Systema Naturae, Tom
1, Pars 5; H. Adler, Alternating Generations; R. C. Pnnnett, Mendd-
tsm

;
W. Buckler, Larvae of Butterflies and Moths, 9 Vols. ; M. Latreille

Encyclopedie Mcthodique; Dr. J. Kenel, Die Palaearhtischen Tortri-
ciden, 2 Vols.; Canadian Entomologist; J. Swammerdam, Byhel der
Natur; Dr. T. A. Chapman, Alcon. Dispar; C. Oberthiir, Miscellaneous
Extracts; K. Jordan, Contrihutiov s to Morphology of Lepidoptera; G.
Hampson, Lepidoptera Phalaenue, Noctumae; E. M. B. Sharpe, A
Monograph of the Genus Tera coins.

By Purchase and Exchange •—Txjcket and Millidge, British Spiders
Colyer and Hammond, Flies of the British Isles; List of Serial Puhlica-
tions m the Uhrary of the P. ent. Soc. Land. ; A.E.S. Directory of Nat
Bist. Societies, Supplement

; C. G. Barrett, British Lepidoptera, Large
Paper Copy, Fanne de Franre, O. Farent, Dolichopidae. and E Seguy
NSmatoccres; Lepidoptera of the Bishop's Stortford District; R. ent!
Soc. Lond., Handbooks of British Insects, Hymenoptera, Symphyta,
Section (a); Soc. Brit. Ent., Journal and Transactions; Smithsonian
Institute Report; North Western Naturalist, 1948; Trans Norfolk and
Norwich Nat. Soc, 1950: Essex Naturalist; Proc. R. Irish Academy
Torquay Nat. Hist. Soc, Proc. and Trans., 1949-50; Lloydia • Zoolo^
giska Bidrag; Mitteilungen

; Tydschrift voor Entomologie, 1924-31 and
1933-44; Lepidoptera Argentine, Vols. 1 and 2; Trans. Wisconsin Aca-
demy; Fieldiana, Zoology; Entomologist's Record; Entomologist- En-
tomologist's Monthly Mag.

; Entomologist's Gazette; London Naturalist-
Entomological News; Natural History, New York.

T ^t"""^^
*^^ ^^^'"' ^^® 'bookcase given to the Societv by the late Miss

L. M. Chapman has been received. This has allowed for a rearrange-
nient of the books, but the large number received from the library of
the late H. J. Turner has used up the extra space.

The number of books nn loan during the year has again increasedmany of those borrowed being upon insects other than Lepidoptera

ikMkk » t 919



TREASURER'S REPORT, 1951

T am able this evening to make a somewhat better report on the

Society's money matters during the year under review than I could on

the last occasion. The position now, however, is in one respect even

less satisfactory, for we are not yet living within our means, and the

surplus revenue which we had three years ago has almost disappeared,

there being now only £41 9s 7d left in the Revenue Account.

Before reading the Accounts to you I would like to mention an im-

provement in one direction. Last year the arrears of subscriptions

were £54; this j^ear the amount is £31. Tt is probable that more than

half this amount will not be recovered, as some of the offenders will be

liable very shortly to be struck off the list of members.

CAPITAL ACCOX'NT.

There were some changes in this Fund during the year. The late

Col. F. A. Labouchere bequeathed £100 to the Society. The purchase

of a typewriter and of a duplicating machine was authorised by Council,

and the use of these has already effected some economy.

BALANCE SHEET.

The investments representing the Capital Fund remain the same as

in the previous year, when their market value was £1378. At 31st

December 1951 these securities stood at only £1190, about 13% below

their original cost. The cash position is almost unaltered as from the

previous year, since we had £115 less in the bank, but owed our creditors

£117 less than at the corresponding date.

LIBRARY FUND.

One composition for life membership and 35 entrance fees were added

to this fund ; also a donation of five pounds to cover the expense of

delivering and erecting the new book-case. After purchases of books and

binding there is a balance of £101 14s 3d carried forward.

PUBLICATION FUND.

This is where the money goes. The cost of printing the recently

issued " Proceedings and Transactions," which contained no coloured

illustrations, was £368 5s 2d.

I am glad of this opportunity to acknowledge a number of donations

to the fund. These actually exceeded the total shown in the Accounts,

as there are two sums to be applied to our next issue of " Proceedings,"

and will therefore be referred to again later. £45 from the Parliamen-
tary Grant-in-Aid of Scientific Publications was also a very welcome
addition to this fund.

We have again to thank Messrs. F. J. Coulson and G. Stoughton-
Harris for kindly auditing the Accounts.
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HENRY JEROME TURNER.



HENRY JEROME TURNER
(1856—1950).

When, a few hours before his death, Turner laid down his pen it Avas

the end of a very long period of service to his fellow entomologists. He
had been for 40 years Editor of the Entomologist's Becord and Jovrnal

of Variation, for eight jears Librarian of the Royal Entomological

Societj' of London, and for 47 years an officer of the South London
Society. He was a member of the last-named for 64 years, having

joined on 12th May 1887, was twice President, served for long periods

on the Council and at various times held ofl&ce as Librarian, Secretary

and Editor, and since January 1945 had been its Honorary Life Pre-

sident. Until his age stopped him he was a regular leader of Field

Meetings, his special object being to show the best localities to younger
members. At the Indoor Meetings he was a frequent exhibitor.

The onerous tasks he carried out may not always have had the

glamour of some of the achievements of others but they were and still

are essential—if societies and jiublications are to continue someone
must always be found for these less spectacular tasks which Turner so

willingly undertook.

He carried on steadfastly despite all diflBculties and criticisms. We
owe much to him and we have much to learn from his example. His
passing will be mourned by many old friends and colleagues.

He was survived by a son who also has been a generous friend to our
Society.
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CONGRESSES

The Society was represented at or took part in tliree Congresses

during 1951 :
—

(1) The Fifty-fifth Annual Congress of the South-Eastern Union
of Sfientihc Societies in April at Caniberley (Surrey). Delegate

—

Dr. G. V. Bull.

(2) The Seventh Annual Congiess of British Entomologists in June.

(3) The Ninth International Congress of Entomology in August at

Amsterdam. Delegate—Baron de Worms.

SEVENTH ANNUAL CONGRESS OF BRITISH ENTOMOLOGISTS
HELD IN LONDON, JUNE 21st TO JUNE 25th, 1951.

Organised by the Society for British Entomology with the co-operation

of the South London Entomological and Natural History Society and
the London Natural History Society.

This Congress was a part of the Festival of Britain celebrations. The
South London Society organised an Exhibition of Insects and Natural
History objects, with special emphasis on living objects and photography.
It was held on Saturday, June 23rd, in the Apartments of the Royal
Society at Burlington House, Piccadilly. The following is a brief note
of the exhibits :

—
Mr. B. R. Baker—Photographs of larvae and pupae of Limenitis

ramiUa L. and a case of larvae (French) of Saturnm pyri Schiff.

Dr. G. A. Brett and Mr. R. G. Talbot of Ministry of Agriculture
and Fisheries, Infestation Control Division, Tolworth^Thirteen cultures
of insects and one of mites, pests of stored products, were shown to-
gether with photograi)hs of the damage caused by these pests.

Miss W. M. A. Brooke—21 species of Gentians collected by herself
in the Bolivian Andes in 1949 and 1950.

Mr. S. C. S. Brown—Botanical photographs.
Mr. F. D. BtTCK—A series of 24 drawings illustrating some of the

genitalia of British Coleoptera Heteromera, with a note drawing atten-
tion to the diversity of this organ within the Oedemeridae and the
Mordellidae, and the apparent affinity of the genus Oedemera and the
family Meloidae, and the genera Anaspis and Anthicus from different
families.

Mr. F. H. Edwards—Various forms of Lycaena phJneas L.
Mr. W. J. Finnigan—Photographs and slides of Entomological sub-

jects.

Mr. T. J. HoNEYBOURNB—Live larvae of Argynnis agluia L., live

imagines of Euphydryas aurinia Rott., specimens of Satumia pavonia
L., specimens of Actias seJene Hb., and a contrivance for saving labour
in breeding lepidopterous larvae.



Mr. F. V. L. Jarvis—A series of Colias decto decto L., the SouUi

African Clouded Yellow Butterfly, reared from ova and larvae air-mailed

from Cape Town in March 1951, with a comparison series of Colias electa

rrnceus Fourc, the European Clouded Yellow. The C. electo decto (the

nominotypical form of the species) were reared at an average tempera-

ture of 70° F. on red clover, and emergences took place between March

24th and April 22nd, 1951. A specimen of the white form of the female

of C. electo electo (ab. uanrillius Keferst), in comparison with ab. helice

Hb. of C. electo croceus was included. Drawings of the development

stage were shown, together with illustrations made from permanent pre-

parations of the genitalia of both forms. This exhibit was arranged to

give comparison between two forms of what is regarded in South Africa

as one species with O. electo electo in the nominotypical form.

Mr. D. Lbston—A living specimen of the grass feeding Hemipteron
Li'ptopter)ui dolobruta L.

Mr. P. W. MuEPHY, of the Department of Forestry, Imperial Fores-

try Institute, University of Oxford—(1) Living culture to show method
of culturing forest litter mites. (2) Photomicrographs of Acari and
Collembola. Mr. H. F. Woodward contributed to the exhibit.

Mr. L. Parmenter—Two' cases showing Bombyliidae (Bee Flies) with

drawings by Mr. H. E. Hammond and five tubes containing living

Diptera.

Mr. J. H. Platts—(1) Nymphalis polijchloros L. bred from larvae

found on small elm trees near Shorncliffe Station, Kent, May 1948.

(2) Coenonympha tullia Muell. ab. philoxenus Esp. from Whixall Moss
near Weai, Shropshire, June 1946. This appears to be one of the most
southern localities for the species. (3) Acosmetia caliginosa Hb. dis-

turbed from the foodplant of the larva {Sernitula tinctoria L.) in S.

Hampshire.

Major-General A. L. Ransojie—A case of Lepidoptera with notes.

Mr. W. RuTTLEUGB—Grasshoppers and their parasites.

Mr. R. G. Shaw—Lepidoptera.

Mr. W. H. Spreadbury—Photographs and slides.

Mr. H. D. Swain—Six coloured drawings of butteiflies and two rases

of Continental Orthoptera.

Mr. E. E. Syms—Photographs and slides and living Coleojitera from

aspen.

Mr. G. Talbot—See under Dr. G. A. Brett.

Mr. Ralph Txtbbs—Polygonia c-nlhum L., a drawer from his collec-

tion with specimens showing the relative emergence of the tyiMcal form
and of ab. hutchinsoni Robson. He also showed several other aberra-
tions.

Mr. F. T. Vallins—Contrasted series of Colias hyale L. and Colias
australis Verity.

Mr. H. E. Webb—A case of Pieris napi L. to show Scottish forms
and a selection of ab. hihernica Schmidt.



Mr. A. S. Wheeleu—Au extensive collection ul varieties of Britihli

butterflies.

Mr. A. Gb-^nville White—Varied series of Cvlias croceus Fourc.
and of Eyloicus pinastri L., a collection of exotic butterflies, 4 volumes
of Roesel's plates, larvae of Litsiocampa trifolii Scliift'., cocoons of L.
queicus L. ab. callunue Palmer, pupae of Limeaitis Camilla L. and of

Apeira syringaria L.

Tlie family of the late Mr. William Albert Wickes—A case of

British insects which remained (save for obvious fading) just as it was
shown by the deceased at the Great Exhibition of 1851. It was typical
of the way in which many entomologists arranged their insects in those
days. Beside it was shown for comparison two modern drawers from
the Society's "Leeds" collection.

Mr. W. Wilkinson—A model of Skokholm Island, Pembrokeshire,
and photographs, etc., to illustrate the ecology of the beetles there.

Mr. H. F. WooDWABD—See under Mr. P. W. Murphy.
Field Meetings were arranged by members of the Society at Boxhill

(Mr. D. Leston) and at Oxshott (Mr. S. N. A. Jacobs). These were on
24th June. A feature of the Boxhill meeting was the pleasing display
of wild orchids—i/Aiem uvata (L.) R.Br., Cephuluntheru damsoniwui
(Mill.) Druce, Orchis Fuchsii Druce, Aceras uwthropophoruin (L.) S. F.
Gray, Ophrys upifera Huds., Rerminium monorchis (L.) R.Br., and
Gymnadenia conopseu (L.) R.Br. The plants regularly reported' from
Boxhill were in more than usual profusion and an interesting item was
a fine display of Orobuiiche elatiur Sutt., parasitic on knapweed. The
party noted many Lepidoptera, including Deilephila elpenor L., Horisme
vttalbata Schiff., Lygephila pasfinum Treits., and Pseudopanthera
macuhina L. The larvae of Cucullia verbasci L. and Zygaena filipcn-
dulae L. were among those noted. Eggs of Splunx ligustri L. were
found.

The leader made a careful note of the Hemiptcra, and those observed
yyere :~L(>pvs decolor Fall., AwbJytylus uffinis Fieb., rsallus amVigum
Fall., Trigonotylvs rvficorms Geoff, in Fourc, Stenodema laevigatuw
L., Sciocoris cursitans F., Leptopterna dolobrata L., Liocoris tripus-
tulatus F., Tmgis reticulata H.-S., Dolycoris baccarum L., Bhopalo-
tomus ater L., Ualocous roseomaculatvs Deg. : This Mirid was found in
the 3rd, 4th and 5th instars on Salad Burnet. Tt was plentiful on the
flower heads and appeared to be feeding—it seems to possess some de-
gree of protective colouration when on this plant. When taken home
the bugs appeared to feed on the Salad Burnet and some have since
matured. This plant is not reported in the literature as bein- con
uected with the bug (see Butler, E. A., 1923, A Biology of the British
hemiptera-Heteroptera, London).
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Photo. .7. Healli.

\r<i!iiiiiis inihiia I,, all. and (abovr) typical for romparison exliiliited by
Mr. W. K. Minnioii, I'ltli Fclii'iiary m>\.



ABSTRACT OF PROCEEDINGS.

INDOOR MEETINGS

14tli FJ^BRUARY 1951.

The President in the Chair.

EXHIBITS.

Mr. Harry E. Webb—A collection of preserved ova and inipae

formerly the property of the late F. W. Frohawk and bearing his signed

data labels. These included the first pupa of Maculinea arion L. dis-

covered 12th July 1905 and another, bred 10th June 1906, from the

first larva found on 3rd June 1906, also two pupae of Ajioria crdtnecii

L., taken in 1905 at Ash, Kent, in situ on a plant stem. Mr. Webb

presented the collection to the Society.

Mr. W. E. MiNNiON—Photographs by Mr. J. Heath, F.R.E.S., of a

remarkable variety of Argi/nnis aglaia L. taken by Mr. F. W. Jeffory

,

at Yelverton, Devon, on 2()th June 1948. (Plate II.)

Mr. C. N. Hawkins—Six specimens of the beetle Endomychvs coc-

cineus L. taken on Wimbledon Common, Surrey, on 10th February

1951 from amongst a large number found sheltering under dead leaves

and rubbish at the bases of several birch trees where the fungus Auri-

cnlarin mesenterica Pers. was growing. The beetles were quite active

and several pairs were seen in cop. One example was noted crawling

up a birch about 4 ft. from tlie ground, but all the others were either

on the bark close to the ground or among rubbish on the ground nearby

and completely hidden from view by drifted leaves and other debris.

Mr. Hawkins said he was not aware whether this beetle had been re-

corded from Wimbledon before, but he thought the situation and time

of year were both unusual for finding it in numbers.

Mr. T. R. Eagles—A colony of the fungus Nectria cinndharina Fries

from Enfield, Middlesex.

communications.

Mr. C. A. W. DuFFiELD read a paper, illustrated by the lantern, on

Homoptera.

28th FEBRUARY 1951.

The President in the Chair.

The President welcomed ]\liss W. M. A. Brooke on her return from

an extended visit to Bolivia.

The death of Mr. W. H. Jackson was announced.

Mrs. M. J. Frohawk, R«v. P. V. M. Allen, and Messrs. P. R. Howell,

H. N. Michaelis, R. G. Shaw, and E. F. Wood were declared elected

members.
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EXHIBITS.

Mr. H. D. Swain—A selection of lepidoptera taken on the fence

along the road over Kingston Hill, bordering Richmond Park, Surrey,

October to December 1950. These included Amathes glareosu Esp. and
a very varied series of Erannis defoliaria Clerck, of which the banded
forms were generally earlier in emergence than the more unicolorous

specimens.

Mr. R. E. Parsons—A rather small specimen of Dipi<ospheciu

sropigeru Scop, (ichnrnmoniformis Schiff.) with one yellow belt almost

absent, which emerged 6th September 1950, in a cage in which Lysaitdrd

coridon Poda had been reared. Besides plants of Hippocrepis cornoaa

L. there was one plant of Lotus corniculatus L. growing in the cage.

Mr. P. T. Vallins—The beetle Oncumera femorata F. taken by Dr.

Neville Birkett at sallow in S. Westmorland, 23rd March 1950.

Mr. A. E. Richardson—Two specimens (one J, one 9) of rapUio
machaon L. from Martham Broad, Norfolk, where he found it in good
numbers in the first week of June 1950.

Mr. J. O. T. Howard—A short series of moths believed to be Diursin

florida Schmidt. About a dozen were taken at Kinloclievve, Westei
Ross, at sugar on the edge of a boggy field sloping down to a stream
in the first week in July 1949. Two specimens from this series have
been accepted as florida for the National collection at Tring.

Mr. H. R. Last—A number of beetles, on which he read the follow-

ing notes

:

"(1) Philonthus confinis Strand. ] took this species in Jersey last

October. It was introduced as a species new to science by Strand in

1941. It has not so far been found in the United Kingdom.
"(2) A specimen of a common African species I'h'iJunflius ininutus

Boh. showing a fungoid growth on the elytra and hindbody. This
fungus lielongs to a group parasitic entirely upon insects.

"(3) Leptusu norvegica Strand. This is a new species to the British

list of beetles. The species was described by Strand in 1941, and is

mixed in our collections with Leptusa fumida Ev. The external differ-

ences are the thicker apex of the antennae, the more sparsely but
strongly punctured head, more prominent eyes, thorax and elytra less

strongly punctured, elytra longer. The shallow emargination in the
male 8th tergite is only obscurely crenulate in contrast with the strong
crenulation of L. fumida in wliich there are six or eight distinct teeth.

There is an unmistakable differeiu'e in the structure of the oedeagns
as may be seen by my rough sketciies. Strand first took this species
near Oslo in 1940 under the bark of dead pine trees. From s])ecimens
I have examined, L. norvegica appears to ooteur only in Scotland.
Specimens I have seen from England, "Wales and Ireland have all been
fumida, as well as two specimens from Scotland in Mr. Harwood's
series."

Mr. D. Lkston—A series of the Hemipteron Lygus puhescens Rent,
from various Surrey localities. It is an addition to the British list.
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huvinji been tornierly included with L. prutciisis L. It was raised to

specific rank by Wagner in 1940 and Kullenberg in 1941. It can be dis-

tinguished from L. pratensis L. by its dense pubescence and coarse,

close iJuncturation.

Dr. W. Peters—Some common examples of mimicry in African but-

terflies, (i) IJanuus chrysippus alcippus Cr. 9 (Danaidae) with Hupo-

l.imnas misippus f. imsippus 1,. 9 (Nymphalidae). (ii) Danaus limiiiace

petiverana Dbl. •& Hew. d (Danaidae) with Fupilio leoiiidas leonidas F.

9 (Papilionidae). (iii) Amuuris hyalitrs hyalites B. 6 (Danaidae) witli

Eypulimnas duhiiis f. dvbius De Beau, d (Nymphalidae). (iv) Bema-

tistes macarista macarista Sh. 9- (Acraeinae) with Papilio cynorta f.

cynorta F. 9 (Papilionidae). (v) Acraea egina egina Cr. 6 (Acraeinae)

with Fsevdacraea boisduvali boisdnvali Dbl. d (Nymphalinae). (vi)

Pardopsis punctatissimn Boisd. d (Acraeinae) with Pentila pauli St. d

(Lipteninae). The first of each pair is the model and the second the

mimic. The last three models represent the three African genera of the

subfamily Acraeinae.

Mr. T. R. Eaglks—The Heiuipteron Mvtatropi.^ rufcscens H.-S. Iroiu

Ranmore, Surrey, October 1950.

COMMUNICATIONS.

The Spring moths Dutrneu fagelln Scliiff., Erannis leucoplnciirUi

SchifF., E. marginana F. and Phigalia pUosoria Schiff. (pedaria F.)

were reported in fair numbers.

14th MARCH 1951.

The Prksident in the Cliair.

EXHIBITS

Dr. W. Peteks—(1) Mature and immature males and females of

Hemimcras talpoides Wlk. This unusual insect is one of a small group

of parasitic Derinaptera of the suborder Hemimeriria, family Hemime-

ridae. Only two or three species are known, this particular one being

found on a species of rat in Sierra Leone. They are said to live on the

epidermal debris of the animals. They also form a link between the

Dermaptern and Orthoptera. The group exhibited arrived, unknown

to the sender, together with a large number of Acari. If these came

from the Hemimerus themselves, this is an interesting case of Hyper-

parasitism. The mites appear to be a new species of the family Lnela])-

tidae but are being determined in detail by Dr. Radford of Manchester.

(2) Specimens of Precis octavia Cr., an African Vanessid butterfly, to

demonstrate seasonal and geographical variation. The Western race

consists of: (a) f. octavia Dr. (wet season), (b) f. intermedia Wichgraf

(intermediate, not exhibited), (c) f. amestris Dr. (dry season). The

Eastern race consists of: (a) f. natalensis St. (wet season), (b) f. tran-

siens Wichgraf (intermediate), (c) f. sesomus T. (dry season).
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COMMUNICATIONS.
Mr. L. G. Hulls read a ]japer on " Eiitoiiiology during the Early

Years of the Royal Society " (see Trans.).

28th MARCH 1951.

The President in the Chair.

The death of Lt.-Col. F. A. Jvabouchere was announced.
Messrs. J. C. Field, M. Harrison-Gray, J. L. Messenger, 13. A., and

J. P. Robson were dechired elected members.

EXHIBITS.

.Mr. M. NiHLETT—Tiie following bred Diptera : (1) I'alloptcra paralt-

rlii Lw. from flower-heads of Cirsiuiii vulgar e (Savi) Ten. (2) P. trima-
cula Mg. from stems of Angelica sylvestris L. (3) Fegohylemyia jaco-

baeae Hardy from flower-heads of Senecio jacobaea L. (4) P. sonchi
Hardy from flower-heads of 8omhus arvensis L. (5) Heterostijlus pili-

ferus Zett. from flower-heads of Hieracium sahaudum L.

Mr. A. E. Gardner—Odonata : (1) A live nymph of Anux impcnitur
Leach, from an Epsom Common, Surrey, pond, March 17th, 1951. (2)

Mecistogaster nwdestus Selys and Megalnprepus coeriihitus Drury, from
Central America j the nymphs of M. modestiis live in the rain-water
which collects in the leaves of an epiphytic Bromeliad, feeding on insects

which fall in and are trapped.

COMMUNICATIONS.
Despite bad weather, some of the Spring moths had been noted.

At sallow there had appeared Orthosia incerta Hufn., 0. stabilis Schiff.,

0. cruda Schiff., Grnptolitha ornitopus Hufn. and Earophila badiata
SchifF. On tree trunks members had found Piston strataria Hufn. on
the 17th and 18th March and Panolis flammea Schiff. Achlya flavicornis

L. had been seen on birch twigs, Dasycampa ruhiginea Schiff. had come
to light on March 14th, and Archiearis IBrephosI parthenias L. had
been seen flying over birches on Easter Sunday, March 25th. A dis-

cussion developed on the habits and life-histories of the Clearwing moths.

11th APRIL 1951.

The President in the Chair.

The President welcomed to the meeting M. Viette and M. Hcrbulot
from France.

EXHIBITS.

IJahon i)e Worms— (1) Three series of Agrotis resfigialis Hufn. to

show regional variation in this species : (a) from Sandwich, Kent, of
which the ground colour is ochreous brown; (b) from Swanage, Dorset,
showing the generally blue-grey ground colour often with very dark
females; (c) from Findhorn, Morayshire, in which the ground colour is

deep brown tinged sometimes with grey. (2) Two parallel series of



Fxixnn cvrsoria Hufn. and E. tritici L., both taken at Findhorn to com-

pare similar cliaracters. The chief distinguishing features between

these two closely related species are the generally more ochreous ground

colour of E. cursoria which has on the whole narrower and longer fore-

wings than E. tritici and never appears to have the black dashes on the

outer line of the forewing, almost always occurring in E. triiici. On
the underside of the forewings there is as a rule a shaded portion near

the discal spot in E. cursoria, seldom seen in E. tritici. As to the rela-

tive distribution of the two species, while E. tritici is found on sand-

hills and heathy ground all over the country right up to the north of

Scotland, the range of E. cursoria is much more limited. It is confined

to sandhills up the East coast from Suffolk and up the West from north

Devon, being found in the Hebrides and the most northerly of the Shet-

land group, and is also widespread in Ireland. It is still a matter of

uncertainty whether E. cursoria exists on the South coast of England
at all.

Dr. G. V. BuLi^, on behalf of Mr. J. P. Robson of Barnard Castle,

Co. Durham—A series of 6 melanic specimens of Oporinia dihitata

Schiff. reared as a second generation from a pairing in 1948 between

a faintly banded male with a strongly marked female.

Miss W. M. A. Brookb—Dung from a Mylodon species, an extinct

giant sloth, remains of which were found in a cave 250 miles north of

Punta Arenas, Chile. Also photograplis of the cave concerned and of a

fosisil of iiart of some large creature, seen in a rock in the same region.

Mr. A. H. Sperring—(1) The clearwing moth Aegeria flaviventris

Staud. and (2) Leucania favicolor Barrett which he was presenting to

the Society's collection.

COMMUNICATIONS

.

Colonel NoE!!., Hudson, D.S.O., read a paper on " Dovibtful and Fabu-
lous Fauna from the time of Solomon to Columbus," illustrated with

woodcuts from the 1497 edition of TTortMs Sdnitatix shown on the epidia-

scope (see Trans.).

25th APRIL 1951.

The President in the Chair.

Messrs. D. W. Daly, J. T. May and R. Thornton were declared elected

members.

EXHIBITS

.

Mr. J. L. Henderson—A 9 of the Dermestid beetle Megatoma un-
(Inta L., bred from a larva found by Mr. R. E. R. Parsons at Ottershaw,

Surrey, feeding on a large-bodied Indian moth ; also the cast penulti-

mate larval skin, and the last skin, in which the insect pupated. The
imago remained dormant and partially disclosed in the last skin from
about inth October 1950 until 20th April 1951.



Mr. M. NiBLETT—Specimens of the Cynipid wasp Bhodites kiefferi

Lois., and read the following note: " This species, which causes smooth
pea-galls on the leaves of wild Roses, is remarkable for the fact that

males occur in considerable numbers. With all the other species of

European Ehodites, the male has either not yet been discovered, or is

of very rare occurrence. Another point is that the males of this species

have the petiole and abdomen reddish ; in the other species where the

abdomen of the females is reddish, that of the males is black. I have
bred over 800 specimens of B. dispar, all of which were females ; among
500 eglanteriae I had 1 male, and among 460 rosae there was also 1 male
only. B. kiefferi was bred in France by Loiselle, from smooth pea-galls

on Bosa arvensis, and was described by him in 1912. The specimens
shown came from another district in France, and were bred from galls

on Rosa, canina. In America there are numerous species of this genus,
but with these the percentage of males is high. These are considered
to be a more primitive type than those in which parthenogenetic repro-
duction is predominant."

Mr. M. Harrison-Gray—Larvae of the Saturniid moths Nudaurelia
gueinzii Stand., Lobohimea alcinoe Stoll. and L. tyrrhea Cram, reared
in London on hawthorn and plum from ova obtained by Mr. W. J. B.
Crotch from Nakuru, Equatorial East Africa, at an altitude of 7000
feet.

Baron de Worms—(1) On behalf of the Rev. H. Hirst of Formby,
Lanes. The remains of a specimen of Pirris hrassicae L. which he
observed being attacked by a wasp which neatly bit off the four wings
and then the body and finally proceeded to devour the thorax.
There have been several instances recorded of wasps attacking butter-
flies in mid air. The incident was observed in August 1950. (2) Living
examples of Bapta distinctata H.-S. and Anticlea derivata Schiff. taken
at Effingham, Surrey, on April 24th when both species were just emerg-
ing, a fortnight later than normally. (3) A live female example of Li/cifi

hirtaria Clerck taken in West London, on April 25th, also a late date
for this species. (4) The Report for 1950 of the Raven Entomological
Society, founded at Formby in 1946, showing the photo of the remarkable
melanic ApateJe alni L. and A. megacephala SchifF. taken by Mr. Wil-
liam Reid near Sheffield, Yorks., in June 1950.

Mr. L. S. Whicher—Two specimens of the Curculionid beetle Conio-
cleon.us nehulosvx L. taken at Ripley, Surrey, on May 29th, 1950.

Mr. F. D. Buck—Psehphits dresdensis Hbst. from Bookham Com-
mon, Surrey, taken in a grass tuft on 8/4/51; exhibited with it P.
heisei Hbst. for comparison. Also sketches illustrating points of differ-
ence. For the full distribution which covers a wide area from Cornwall
to E. Norfolk and S. Dorset to Oxford, Ireland and the Isle of Man.
one should consult the notes by the Rev. E. J. Pearce in the Ent mnn
Mag., 82 : 302; 84 : 18 ; and 85 : 310.

Mr. W. H. Spreadburt—(1) The discomycete fungus Gyromitra exrv-
lenta Pers. taken recently near Byfleet, Surrey.



Mr. C. N. Hawkins—A short series of 6 specimens of the Coleop-

teron Litargva connexus Geoff, (hifasciatus F.) taken this month on

Wimblerlon Common on old fnnpins-fovered Birch stumps where they

were running about on the bark, etc., in company with Biphyllvs

lunatm F. and Bifoma crenata F. This little Mycetophagid is noted as

" local," by Joy and also by Fowler, but is probably not really un-

common.
COMMUNICATIONS

.

Tt was remarked that OrfJin^ia cirarilis SchiflF. was a fortniglit later

than usual in the New Forest.

9th MAY 1951.

The President in the Chair.

EXHIBITS.

Col. P. A. Cardew—A short series of Epinne vesperfaria L. (paral-

lelaria Schiff.) from Yorkshire, lately placed on the "protected" list of

the Committee for the Protection of British Insects, with notes on dis-

tribution.

Baron db Worms—(1) Larvae of Antitype chi L. from ova of a 9

ab. olivacea Stephens taken near Sheffield, Yorks. (2) Larvae of Biarsin

festira Schiff. from ova of a 9 of a dark form, also from Sheffield.

Mr. C. N. Hawkins—Larvae of ApomphyJa nigra Haworth bred ab.

ovis. from a 9 captured by Dr. K. G. Blair at Freshwater, T.o.W. ;
ova

laid 20.x. 19.50, began to hatch 14.xii.l950; 1st moult of most advanced

larva 24.1.1951; 2nd, 17.ii.l951 ; 3rd, 3.iii.l951 ; 4th, 29.iii.1951; 5th,

12. IV. 1951 ; 6th, 25.iv.1951. A larva went down for pupation to-day

(9. V. 1951). Three larvae have been preserved in the last stadium so

that the one which went down to-day is probably not the one which

moulted on 25.iv.1951. They were fed on grasses and Chickweed, and

latterly on Hawthorn and were kept in an unheated room facing north-

west. The length of a stadium varied very much according to the tem-

perature and probably also with the quality of the food. Six larvae,

apart from the three which were preserved, died from time to time and

consequently the most advanced larva in any particular stadium was not

necessarily the oldest one of any earlier stadium, but roughly, the

lengths of the various stadia were:—1st. 41 days; 2nd. 24 days; 3rd,

14 days; 4th. 26 days; 5th, 14 days; 6th, 13 days; 7th rto going down

for pupation), 14 days.

Note.—The following details are added from subsequent observa-

tion ;—A larva which went down into earth amongst growing grass in

an observation cage took 5 days to complete the construction of its

cocoon (which was of an uncommon type) and pupated on the 24th May.

The cocoon, formed about 1 inch below the surface of the ground, was

constructed of earth consolidated with a kind of cement apparently

applied from the mouth parts of the larva, and the interior was finished

off with a thin layer of crossed silk threads. When finished the cocoon

w.ns quite smooth inside, fairly tough and solid, and could be lifted out



whole without breaking. The shape was peculiar ; the cocoon consisted

of a more or less horizontal chamber in which the pupa rested, and from

one end, above the head of the pupa, a perpendicular tube, rather

smaller in diameter than the pupal chamber itself but constructed in

the same way, ascended almost to the surface of the ground but not

quite reaching it so that there was a thin covering of earth closing the

top end. In the case of some of the later larvae, the top of the perpen-

dicular tube appeared to reach just above the ground level into the

bases of grass tufts and in such cases there seemed to be some silk spun

amongst the bases of the grass stalks and leaves to close the top of the

tube. The tube is presumably intended to allow easy exit for the emerg-

ing imago through hard soil. The imago, a J, from the cocoon de-

scribed above, emerged in the evening of 17th November 1951.—C.N.H.
Mr. T. J. HoNEYBOTJHNE^Fasciated flowers of the Dandelion (Tar-

axacum officinale Weber).

Mr. H. S. Robinson—A handlamp incorporating a 7" fluorescent

mercury vapour tube and dry battery, constituting an independent

portable light-source of high luminosity to insect vision. This lamp is

very suitable for working light on a sheet where mains current is not

available. The battery is of fairly short life if used for long periods at

a stretch.

Mr. W. H. vSpreadbitry—The rust fungus Gymnoxporangiinn clav-

ariaeforme (Jacq.) D.C. The teleuto-sori appear as bright yellow

tongues on the branches of juniper.

Mr. F. D. Buck—A series of C^'oxsonvs paraUelepipedus Hbst. taken
from a rotten poplar stump at Ockham, Surrey, during the Society's

field meeting to the Effingham District on the 6th May this year.

(OMMinsriCATIONS

.

Mr. P. J. M. Robinson reported taking, on 4th May 1951, in a mer-
curj' vapour light trap near Lymington, Hants., a male specimen of

Acherontia atropos L.

Mr. R. E. R. Parsons had taken another specimen of Dasycampa ruhi-

ginea SchifF. at Ottershaw, Surrey. Cclastrina arqiolus L. had been
seen on April 26th and 27th. The season in Scotland was late; Poecilop-

sis Japponaria Boisd. and Endromis verslcolora L. were only just emerg-
ing.

Mr. H. S. Robinson read a paper, illustrated by the epidiascope, on
" Optimum Conditions for the Occurrence and Observation of Rare
Insects " (see Trans.).

23rd MAY 1951.

The President in the Chair.

exhibits .

Mr. A. H. Sperring—Forms of Euxoa trifici L. from Hayling Island.

Hants., with pale costal streak, probably referable to ab. lineolata Haw.
About 50% of the population in this locality seems to belong to this

form.
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Mr. F. J. Con.sox—Tlnee speeies of beetles: (1) Lcthridiux hifas-

riatiis Reitt. beaten trom a coniferous tree and Atomaria Jewisi Reitt.

beaten from gorse, Esher Comnion, Surrey, May 17th, 1951; (2) Phyl-

lohius artemisiae Desbr. taken at R. T5enfleet, Jnne 8th, 1936, believed

to be the first record for Essex.

Mr. W. J. FiXNiGAN—(1) Larva of Psevdoterptia pruinatn Hufn.

(2) Twin mud cells of the wasp Eumenes eonrctatn L. (^) Oimhex femor-

ata L. (the Birch sawfly), ab. pallens Lepel.

Mr. F. D. Buck—The following examples of the Heteromerons

family Rhysopaussidae-^^ronocnewis parvulus Per. from S. Rhodesia,

a. r»sf/Vus Per. from Tanganyika and Lemovetia scahr'iprnnis Chat, from

S. Rhodesia. He read the following note: " This family, though small,

has been extremely troublesome to the systematist. Included in the

Heteromera by virtue of its tarsal construction, it presents few other

points of affinity, and provides a useful link in the chain of argument

for those who think the Heteromera should be confined to Tenebrionoidea

and the remainder dispersed among other superfamilies.

Miss W. M. A. Brookei—Large cases of lepidopterous larvae (species

unknown) found at Cochabamba, Bolivia. The larvae were found feed-

ing on the surface tis.=!ues of dry shrubs during the hot, dry winter.

Mr. A. E. Gardner—(1) Living examples of dragonfly nymphs, Cor-

dvlrgaxter hoUonii Don., from the Oberwater, New Forest, Hants., May
13th, 1951, LihelJida fulvn INfiill., Moors River, Hurn, Hants., May 14th,

and Coenagrion srituhim Ramb., d" 9 , Essex, May 20th. (2) A living

specimen of the water beetle Hydrous piceiis L., Essex, May 20th. (3)

Spirit preserved specimens of dragonfly nymphs

—

Gomphus vulgatis-

fiinTiiJi (L.), (^ 9 ; Cordulcgoster holtonii Don., cj" 9 ; Agrion virgo It., S ;

Pyrrhosoma m/mplnda Sulz., c? 9 ; and Coenagrion mercuriale Charp.,

d" 9, from the New Forest, May 13th. Also TJheUvla fidva Miill., d 9,

and Agrinn splendens Harris, S9, from the Moors River, at Hurn,
May 14th. He also showed lantern slides of the eggs of Odonata in-

cluding

—

Coenagrion pvlcheJlum Van der Lind ; Aeshna cyanea Miill.
;

A. juncea L. and pronymphs ; Cordulia aenea L. ; Sympetrum sanguin-

enm Miill. and S. danne Sulz. These were photographed by Mr. S.

Beaufoy from Mr. Gardner's microscopical preparations.

Mr. T. R. Eagles—Flowers of the Sea Pea (Lathyrns japonimx
Willd.) from Orford, Suffolk.

13th JUNE 1951.

Mr. E. W. Classet, Vice-President, in the Chair.

Mm. P. E. L. Viette and C. Herbulot and Messrs. R. A. W. Wynn,
J. B. Keyes and D. More were declared elected members.

EXHIBITS.

Dr. W. Peters—A ctiltiire of a Psocid, probably Trogium pulsa-

torinm. L., discovered in a jar of dried cereal called "Grapya" which
had been standing in a dark cupboard for many months. The insects
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were found to congregate on a piece of paper which was sitting on top

of the layer of cereal and it was due to the finders curiosity as to the

nature of the "spotted paper" that the infestation was first discovered.

Tt was noted that the Psocids exhibited a strong negative phototropism.

Mr. E. W. Classey—Plants from the Burren of Clare, a limestone

mountain range on the West Coast of Ireland showing Arctic and Medi-

terranean elements in the flora of the district: (1) Neotinea intarta

(Link) Rchb., the Close-flowered Orchid, a famous flower of the district,

not found elsewhere in Northern Europe. Its distribution, other than

in W. Ireland, embraces the shores of the Mediterranean. (2) Anff/i-

noria dioica (L.) Gaertn., Cat's-foot or Mountain Cudweed, an Arctic

and Alpine plant. He also showed larvae of Nudaria munda/na, L. from

Co. dare.

Mr. T. R. Eagles—Larvae of the following Lepidoptera : Malacn-

soma rasfrcnais L. from the Suffolk coast, Brnchinnychn sphinx Hufn.

from Monks Wood, Hunts., and TJpisema cneriilencephal/i L. also from

Monks Wood.

Mr. F. D. Buck—A series of the Heteromerous beetle Osphya bipunc-

fata F. comprised of typical cT d" and 9 9 and a c^ and 9 var. impwnr-

fnta Boiiskell, taken at Monks Wood, Huntingdonshire, on the 3rd June
1951. He drew attention to the fact that the var. imptinctata was

indicated as a 9 form by both Fowler (1913, Col. Brit. Ts., 6 (Supp.):

177) and Reitter (1911, Fauna Germanica, 3: 371), whilst the c^ he

pxhibit'ed undoubtedly ran down to this var. in Reitter's key. Also

Reitter ascribed the name to Donisthorpe whilst in fact the variety was

described by Bouskell (1899. Ent. Fpc. 11 : 267). He also said that this

species occasionally produces a male which does not have the hind

femora enlarged. One of such males in the Society's collection was dis-

sected to confirm its sex in view of the considerable colour variation in

the species, though the apical abdominal segment is different in the

sexes—in the male it is almost as long as wide and in the female much
wider than long. Among the material he had examined these unde-

veloped males had always been undersized specimens and usually the

larger the male the larger and more robust are the hind femora and

the tibial spurs. He donated specimens to the Society.

Mr. G. B. Ryle^—Ova and imagines of the Pentatomid bug Stollin

fahricii Kirk, taken at Reigate, Surrey, on Stachy.'; xylvatica L. (hedge

woundwort).

OOMMimTrATION"S

.

Members who had recently collected in Eire remarked on the very

great abundance of Leptidrn .nnapiif L., but Lifhn.<iin qitndra L. seemed

to be getting scarcer in Killarney.

Mr. G. B. Ryle read a paper on " The Life History of StoUia fahricii

Kirk." (.see Trans.).
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27t.h JUNE 1951.

Mr. J. L. Hrnperson in the Chair.

EXHIBITS.

Mr. M. NiBLPiTT—Fnngns Ralls, known as " soft appl&s," TJxohnai-

(Ihim rhododpmlri Cram., foiinrl on Bhniloderidrnn fp.rrugmeiim L. and

Azalea Jedifnli/i G. Don., growino; in the garden of Mr. J. Tetley at

Horley, Surrey.

Dr. G. V. Bull—Dark forms of Selenm hllvnaria Esp. and the

Trichopteron GhfphotaeUus pellucidus Eetz., all from Sandhurst, Kent.

Mr. F. RuMSEY—A living imago of Strymonidia pruni L., which

had emerged on 27th June, with its empty pupa case, hred from a larva

taken at Monks Wood, Hunts., on 3rd June 1951.

Mr. T. R. Eagles—Ova and young larvae of Pfernstoma pnlpina

Clerck found on aspen at Bayford, Herts.

Mr. A. H. Spkrring—d) Polyommatus irarus Rott. ah. clara Tutt,

from Ennis, Eire; (2) Coenonympha tiilha Miill. with ocelli ahsent from

the underside of hindwings, from Killarney, Eire, with series from Eng-

lish and Scottish localities for comparison; (8) Evsfmfia olivana Schiff.

(nrcjenhda Hh.) and Perizoma albvlata Schiff. also from Killarney. He
read a note on a holiday spent in Eire from June 7th tn 21st, 1951. In

addition to the species exhibited he had found Evphydryas aurin.ia

Rott. and Zygnen^i pvrp^iralis Briin. abundant. Callnphrys ruhi L.,

Cupidn mivim^vs Fuess. and Eustrofia uncula Clerck. At Killarney

larvae of Orthosin, gracilis Schiff. were collected in numbers on Myrica

gale L. The insect seemed to prefer flat ground and to require a cer-

tain density of the foodplant. They spin together very neatly the

terminal leaves, usually three in number, and the structure can, with

a little experience, he readily distinguished from the work of a "micro"

which occurs at the same time and place. Several plants peculiar to

the area were noted. London Pride (F^avifraga umhrosa, L.) so familiar

in England as a garden plant was here growing wild. Tn boggy parts

he had found the Irish butterwort, Pinguicvla grandiflora Lam. The

Royal fern. Osmvnda regalis L., was growing in thousands. At Salt Hill

on the outskirts of Galway Gentiava vem^ L. was growing plentifully.

11th JULY 1951.

The President in the Chair.

EXHIBITS.

Mr. T. G. How.ARTH—Specimens of Euphydryaa eynthia Hbn. and

Melitaea varia Mey.-Diir., including a living male, pupa and larvae of

the former, and larvae and pupae of the latter. All specimens came from

the Alpes Maritimes at 7500 ft.

Mr. M. NiBLETi^—(1) Galls on oak caused by the Cynipid Andrictix

fecvndafnr Htg. ; (2) specimens of the insects; (.8) specimens of the para-

sites, inquilines and hyperparasites.
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Barox de Worms—Larvae of the following lepidoptera : ApateJr

iiiilcDs Srhiff., Vni^inampa riihrqiwca Srhiff., Orthosia gracilis Schiff.

and (leometra pupUioTiaria L.

Mr. H. S. Robinson—Larvae of Apatele alni L. in the early stage

when they resemble a bird diopi)inp; and in tlie later stage.

INIr. T. R. Eagles, on behalf of Mr. G. 13. Oliver—Flowers of Rhodn-

(Irndrori ponticvm L. in which the petals were replaced by leaves as long

a.s the normal leaves; (2) a seedling of Acer Pseudoplatantis L. which

had three cotyledons in place of two. The first whorl of leaves was three,

the second also thiee, but after that the normal two; (3) ova of CuculUa
unibidfica L. from Enfield, Middlesex.

communications.

Mr. M. NiBLETT read a i)aper, " Some Notes on Andr'utis fecundator

Htg." (see Trans.).

25th JULY 19.51.

The President in the Chair.

Prof. G. C. Varley and Mr. D. E. Owers were declared elected

membei's.

exhibits.

Mr. H. D. Swain—(1) An almost unicolorons (except for tiie orange
wing tips) sooty brown specimen of PJudera huccphala L. (2) HyJoinix

pimi.'ifri Tj. Both insects were taken at Putney, London, S.W.15, by
means of a mercury vapour lamp.

Mr. T. J. Honryboiirne^—A living larva of Smerinthiis ocellatits L.

which was a vivid red with black liead and horn instead of the usual

green. There were four or five in a batch from one female, the rest

being normal.

Mr. T. R. Eacle.s—Egg aTid larva of TT(irpiii(i li'ifidn Brahm (Crriirn

lirnncHna Goeze) found on aspen at Bayford, Herts.

COMMUNICATIONS

.

The use of the mercury vapour lamp was producing some intei'esting

records

—

TI'iiloicuH pitiostri Tj. had reached Tilgate Forest in Sussex

;

Sropiila nigropiinctata Hufn. had been taken in the Ham Street, Kent,
area on July 6th, and Cidama aeruqula Hb. (renfonnli.'i Hb.) and Dasy-
chira fa.fcpJina L. at Studland Heath, Dorset on July 20th. Dicycla oo

L. had been taken at Muswell Hill, T/ondon, N.IO.

8th AUGUST 1951.

The President in the Chair.

EXHIBITS

.

Mr. R. E. Parsons—(1) Two series of Gonodontis bidentata Clerck,

a dark suffused form (including one with the cross-lines conjoined at the
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inner in;ii<riii on the iore\viii;j;s) hied t loni a Laiu'ashire I'emale, and a

much lighter lonn ironi Ottershaw, Surrey. (2) A specimen of Coeno-

ni/inphu immph'ilas L. with the ocellus on the right forewing missing

Iroin both the upper and under surfaces, Ottershaw, Surrey. (3) A
living i>upa of Catntahi fraxini L. bred from Kentish stock.

Col. P. A. C'aruew—Bred imagines and pupa-cases of Nola cucullu-

tclla L., Wimbledon, Surrey, 1951.

Mr. A. H. Si'ERRiNc

—

Zy(jueii(t iniipinid'in Jiriin.. fi-om Ennis, lOirc
;

Z. filipcndulac L., examples with spots 5 and 6 confluent, from the same

locality; Z. trifolii Esp., confluent forms from Sussex and Hants.; Pro-

rris statices L., an example from Killarney, Eire, much deeper green

than those from England. He remarked that while the Ennis purpai-

(ilis colony lived in a damp meadow, he found another colony at Salthill,

Galway, in an entirely different type of liabitat on the cliffs.

Uaron ue Worms—Larvae of Iluderw contujuu Schiff. from Argyll-

shire.

Mr. W. 11. Si'READBUKV—(1) Examples of extreme fasciation in the

plants Epilobium (ingustlfolium L. and Tamus communis L. ; (2) Galls

caused bj' the nymphs of Livia jancorum Latr. on Jvncus articiiJatus Jj.,

Kanmore, Surrey; (3) Bombus terreatris L., a female with rudimentary

wings, Maiden, Surrey, August 2nd, 1951.

JNlr. V. E. Avui'.sT

—

Lrptophijcs punctatiasima 13osc (Orth., Tetli-

goniidae), a female from Morden, Surrey.

Mr. F. I). Buck—liyctlscvs hetulae L. taken on the Horsley field

meeting on 15th Jixly 1951 from a single Sallow bush, probably Sdlix

idpreu L. The series included a blue specimen which Reitter {Fanna
(hrman'iru, 5: 266) calls ab. violaceus Scop.

Mr. D. Leston—The following Hemiptera : (1) Nabis huops Schiodte.

A rare Nat)id and an addition to the Bookham Common, Surrey, list.

Swept in rank grass, 30.7.51. (2) T'olyinervs nig lit as Fall. A very local

Mirid. Swept in mixed grass and Galium spp., Bookham Common,
30.7.51, and an addition to the Bookham list. (3) Apparently the first

known brachypterous specimen of the Lygaeid, Ixchnodemus sahiileti

Fall. Macropterous and micropterous forms are the usual ones found.

The literature states " 1 or 2 per thousand." Taken by Mr. R. D.

Weal, Epping Forest, 28.4.51. (4) Aradus cinnamomeus Panz. An ad-

dition to the British list of Heteroptera. Two females taken at the

Byfleet, Surrey, field meeting, 8.7.50, and a male and female taken at

Ox.shott, Surrey, 28.7.51. A common Continental insect. (5) Malaco-
cnris chlorizans Fall, taken at light, London, N.W.8., 31.7.51. Miridac
are seldom recorded as being found at light.

Mr. T. R. Eagj.es—^Larvae of Cucullia umbratica L.

Mr. M. NiBLETT—Specimens of Eurytuma rosae Nees, and read the

following note: " Eurytoma rosae is a Chalcid parasite frequently reared

from Cynipid galls, where its larva is an ectoparasite of those of the
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iiiquilines inhabiting these galls. As might be expected, those galls

containing numerous inquiline larvae frequently yield considerable

numbers of the parasite. This is, however, not always the case, as some

galls which are usually infested by inquiline larvae, seem to have them
rarely attacked by this parasite; there are other species of C'halcids

which attack the inquiline larvae, and those of the Eurytovia may fall

victims to these. Jn the Oak galls the hosts are various species of Syner-

(jus, and in the Rose galls thiee species of Periclistus are attacked.

The emergence time of this Chakid is spread over a long period, which

possibly is the reason for its abundance. The majority emerge in May
and June of the second year, but they also emerge in April and July

in fair numbers, a few also may emerge in August and September but

this does not occur frequently. I haA'e also had a number of these insects

emerge in August and September of the first year, and wondered what
happened to them, until 1 observed them in the field, ovipositing in galls

of the year. Of those insects of which 1 have kept records, i find that

1 have had 2800 males and 1464 females emerge, and where there were

consideral)le emergences from a large number of galls, in the majority

of cases males emerged first. After the peak emergences a few females

continued to emerge, with a few males during the same period, but they

appeared to follow no definite rule. The insects vary considerably in

size, possibly due to the available food. It seems reasonable to expect

a large larva to provide more nourishment for the parasite than a small

one would, and so consequently aid its growth, but there are probably

other factors. The females are usually larger than the males. I have

had two instances of delayed emergence with this species ; from a gall

of Andricus fecuiidator Htg. collected in September 1938, one male
Eurytoma rosue emerged in July 1940; and from a gall of Cynips longi-

ventris Htg. collected in August 1936, a female emerged in May 1938.

This species has been recorded in Continental literature from galls on
plants other than the Oak and Rose; these galls are not inhabited by
inquilines, so there is the possibility of the larvae of the gall-causers

being attacked. I have not up to the present investigated this."

Mr. H. E. Webb—An ichneumonid, Amblyjoppa proteus Christ, bred

from a 12-days old pupa of Arctia cnja L. This insect is usually a para-

site of Sphingids.

COMMUNICATIONS.

A male Txhodometra sdcrav'ia L., in very fresh condition, had been

taken at light at Weybridge, Surrey, July 31st, 1951. A male Apafura
iris L. had been seen at Chiddingfold, Surrey, July 19th. Limenitis

cawilla L. was abundant at the same time and place. Parascotia fuligin-

aria L. had been coming to light on a fair number of occasions at Otter-

shaw, Surrey, where also a specimen of Dicycla oo L. had been taken

by the same means on July 18th. Members reported a bad season for

butterflies in the New Forest and in France and Spain.
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22ad AUGUST 1951.

Mr. E. W. Classky, Vice-President, lu the Chair.

EXHIBITS.

Mr. G. N. Hawkins—Three species of Coleoptera taken at the Chip-

stead (Surrej') field meeting on 18th August 1951. (1) Lebia cyuno-

cephala L. and L. chlorocephala Hoff., and pointed out the chief dis-

tinguishing characters between these two species. (2) Agatludium mar-

ginatum Sturm, swept in the woods amongst Bluebell seed-heads, etc.,

and drew attention to the resemblance to the Bluebell seeds when the

beetle rolls itself up, as it can do almost completely.

Mr. F. T. V.XLLiNS—Larvae of Selenia lunaria Schiff. from Westmor-

land.

Mr. E. Trunuell—A specimen of CaUiiiwrpha jacohaeae L. with the

red colouration of the typical form replaced by yellow. It was taken

with a sweep-net, whilst searching for coleoptera, by Mr A. W. Gould

near Plumstead Common, Loudon, S.E.18.

Mr. W. E. MiNNiON—A series of Cleoru rhvmboidaria Schifl'. from

Cheshire, bred June 1951, including a melanic form which appears to be

a simple dominant, and typical specimens from the same brood which

differ considerably from London specimens.

Mr. A. H. Sperring—A series of Apameu ublungu Haw., including

ab. fribohts Bdv. and ab. variegata Stdgr., from the Hampshire coast.

Mr. J. Fincham-Tx'rner—A specimen of Sesia apiformis Clerck taken

near Sutton High Street, Surrey, July 6th, 1951.

Mr. T. J. Honeybournb—Larvae of Apatele leporina L. in various

stages of develoi^ment.

Mr. F. Rumsey—(1) Larvae from a pairing Smerinthus ocellatus L.

(5 X Laothor pupuli L. 9 = Smerinthus hybrid hyhridtis Steph. (2)

Larvae of Hyloicus p'uMsfrl L., the parents of which were taken in cop.

at Oxshott, Surrey, on June SOtli, 1951.

Mr. A. E. Gardner—The dragonflies Coenagrion armatum Charp.,

from Stalham, Norfolk, ."^rd June 1951, and Coenagrion scitvlum Ramb.,
from S.E. Essex, 24th June 1951.

Mr. M. NiBLETT—The Trypetid Urophorn (Euribia) qwidrifasciata

Mg., and read the following note:
" The larvae of this species occur in flower-heads of Centanrea nignt

L., the Black Knapweed, where they feed and pupate in the seeds;

tliese become considerably swollen as the larvae grow, so much so that

the puparia sometimes fall out and may be found loose in the heads. It

has been stated that this species is the cause of a gall but this I cannot

accept, the enlargement of the seeds being caused by the stretching of

the skin by the growing larvae.

" I have bred a total of 571 of these flies, consisting of 297 S d and
274 9 9- It is a double-brooded species, the flies emerging in May,
June and July, from the over-wintering larvae. Of those T have bred,

19 (Td and 8 9 9 emerged in May, 71 dc? and 81 9 9 in June, 8 c? d"
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and 17 9 9 in July. The flies resulting from this brood emerge in July

and August; I have bred 85 d" c? and 53 ? 9 in July, and 101 6 6 and

100 9 9 in August; a few of the larvae of this brood remain in the heads

and emerge in the following June. I have had very few do this, having

had only 13 6 6 and 13 9 9 emerge.

" Continental literature gives among other species of Centaureas,

C. scubiosa Ij., tJie Large Knapweed, as a host-plant. I have had some

thousands of flower-heads of that plant from a number of localities, over

a period of years, but have never bred quadrifasciata from them."

Mr. T. R. Eagles—Larvae of Pyryus inalvae L. found on the lower

leaves of Agrimunia eupatoria L. at Bookham, Surrey, August 12th,

1951.

Mr. J. D. Cr.\dlev—Larvae, pupae and adults of Adoxophyes orana

F.R. {^ret'uuhtna Hiibn.), a Tortrix which has recently appeared in

Kent and has become a serious pest in apple orchards. The larvae and
pupae were collected at Teynham on August 17th, and the adults emerged
almost at once.

Larvae were also found feeding on plum, cherry, pear and myrobolan

and one or two on the goosefoot growing beneath these trees, but apple

was the most severely' attacked. The larvae favour the terminal shoots

and outermost leaves, partly skeletonizing them and thus causing them
to wither. To some extent the larvae adapt their mode of living to suit

the type of foliage of the plant on which they happen to.be feeding.

Tender leaves are usually spun together or folded over and the larva is

hidden from sight; but when the leaves are large and tough, as for

example is the case in some varieties of cherry, the larva lives beneath

an open web spun along the mid-rib on the underside of the leaf, and
can be easily seen. A characteristic habit of the larva feeding on apple

at this time of the year is, when in the final instar, to spin a leaf to the

surface of the fruit and then to eat into the latter. I found a number
of larvae living in this manner but none had actuall3' eaten into the

fruit. One or two pupae were also found beneath leaves spun to the

surface of apples, but most were in a slight web on the shrivelled leaves

on which the larva had been feeding.

The fact that all stages of this inseit occur at the same time seems

to indicate that conditions in Kent ajjple orchards are very much to its

liking. It is not known how or exactly when the insect was first brought

to this country, but it is thought to be in fruit stocks and in the last two

or three years. Of significance is the fact that from 1948 onwards it

has become very common in Holland and Belgium and in parts of France.

In Holland, where it was hardly ever known before, it is now rated as

one of the most serious pests of apple. The reason for the sudden in-

crease of this species is not known.

The larvae collected and examined at Teynham, Kent, appeared to

be free of parasites, but one Braconid cocoon has since appeared

amongst the material collected.
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Tiie male adults are effected by niercurj' vapour light, and at the

beginning of July this year a number were captured in a light trap by

Miss Joan R. Groves at East Mailing Research Station.

COMMUNICATIONS.

Colias croceiis Fourc. was reported in very small nunibeis. Calamia

fridois Hufn. 1766 (-Luccria virens L. 1767) was reported from further

localities in Eire besides the Burren of Co. Clare.

12th SEPTEMBER 1951.

The President in the Chair.

EXHIBITS.

B.ARON DE Worms—(1) Larvae of Eapithecia intricata Zett. ssp.

arceufhata Freyer beaten from a tamarisk hedge in North Dorset; other

foodplants are juniper, macrorarpus and cypress. (2) Larvae of Thalera

fimhrialis Scop, reared from ova obtained from a female taken in Kent
in July 1951 ; it was taken from the colony discovered in 1950, which is

still flourishing and is more widespread than was originally thought.

Mr. P. N. Crow—A recently hatched lai\'a of Apatura\ ins L.

Mr. G. H. B. Oliver—Living specimens of PetrobiV'S rnaritimus

Leach from N. Cornwall.

Mr. Ralph Titbbs—LijsanJra bellargiis Rott. ab. ceronus Esp., from
Swanage, Dorset, July 2nd, 1951.

Mr. F. D. Buck—(i) Eurynebria complaiiata L., a series captured at

Braunton Burrows, N. Devon. He said '' Fowler states that the Welsh
specimens are lighter than the Devonshire ones," and that he found
it difficult to imagine anything paler than these when alive but they

darkened rapidly when killed, (ii) Cassida murraea L. taken commonly
on Inula dysenterica L. in Croj'de Marsh, N. Devon, and (iii) Nanophyes
marmorafns Gz. also in Croyde Marsh abundant on Lythrum Salicaria

L. All these species were obtained during June 1951.

Mr. R. L. E. Ford—(1) The beetle Stegobium panicevm L. feeding

on red pepper
; (2) flowering spray of Buddleia Weyeriana Weyer, a

hybrid raised by crossing B. Davida Franchet with B. globosa Hope.
This shrub is very attractive to butterflies.

Mr. G. B. Ryle—21 species of Heteroptera collected recently during
dull wet weather by searching beneath heather, Calluna vulgaris (L.)

Hull and Erica cinerea L. He read the following note :

" The first site was on the edge of Bucklebury Common in Berkshire.
This extensive stretch of Common land was requisitioned as a lorry

dump till well after the end of the war. It was completely levelled and
left l)y military as a vast plain of compacted gravel. It is now becom-
ing rapidly recolonized by Birch, Calluna and Erica with occasional
gorse. It is an interesting ecological study, but most of the collecting

was done at the edge of this desert under older heather growing on the
banks of a gravel ]iit. Eysarcoi-is punctatus L.. Neides tipidarius L.
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and (Joranus subupterua Deg. were tlie most interesting species I'ound,

together witii the nymph ot Empicoria vagabundws L. Scolopostethvs

decoratus Halin, a species generally common under heather, was present

in most enormous profusion in all stages of development.

" Five days later in the New Forest the opportunity occurred for

an odd hour's collecting. Searching under the same mixture of two

heathers on a dry sandy bank near Cadnam, I was lucky to find another

N . tipularius L. and at the same moment a single Ithopakis rufua Schill.

Later on, but widely separated from one another, two Artheneis \_Macro-

parius'] lineatus Costa were found.

" All other species shown are common enough in such localities and
need no special comment."

Mr. D. Lesion—A number of Hemiptera : (1) A series of Aiadus
cinnamomeus Panz. from Oxshott, Surrey, taken on 2nd September

1951, by beating a young pine tiee. The series includes males, winged
and wingless females and last instar nymphs. This is a recent addition

to the British list but a common insect on the continent. See Ent. inon.

Mag., 87: 285/6. (2) A small collection of South African Pentatomidae
34 species were exhibited and they showed the diversity of form within

this single family.

Mr. T. R. Eagles—(1) Lyncometra ocellata L., larvae from Chip-

stead, Surrey; (2) fruiting sprays of Coi-nus stolunifera Michaux, a

North American shrub which has been introduced into many British

woods. It has larger leaves and redder wood than the native

species Cornus sangicinea L. and has white fruits.

COMMUNICATIONS

.

Mr. Maitlanu Moor (a visitor) read a paper, illustrated by the lan-

tern, on " The present (Lysenko) Controversy in Genetics, and its Sig-

nificance for Entomology."

26th SEPTEMBER 1951.

Mr. E. W. Classey, Vice-President, in the Chair.

EXHIBITS.

Mr. R. F. Haynes—(1) Examples of Tethea duplnris L. ab. argentea
Tutt, from Ballynahinch, Co. Galway, Eire, and melanic specimens
from Petts Wood, Kent; (2) T. flmtuosa Hb. from Killarney, Eire.

Mr. F. D. Buck—-A number of scarce and local beetles taken from
an Owl's nest and from wood mould in a hollow Ash tree near Herting-
fordbury, Herts., on 16th September 1951. They were: (1) From the

nest

—

Hister merdarius Hoff., Dendrophilua punctatvs Hbst., Xylo-
philus populneus Panz., Quedius brevicornis Thoms., Lcptinus testacevs

Muell., X(inth(il)7m.s angidaris Gangl. (==glaher Grav.). (2) From the
wood mould

—

Qiiedivx microps Grav., and Tsrhnadcs fta nuitinirnlUs Panz.
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lie iilso exhibited Aiithicu.s styijias i'lc from South Africa and tlireo

closely allied species new to science, A. turbatus Buck, A. aethiops Buck

and A. hawh'nuii Buck, cf. Ent. mon. May., 88: 34.

Mr. T. J. HoNEYBOURNE^—Larvae of Anaplectoides prasina Schiff.

Mr. F. RuMSEY—Full-fed larva of Stauropus fagi L. taken on a

young oak at Ranmore, Surrey, on September 26th, 1951.

Mr. T. R. Eagles—Larvae of Selenia bilunaria Esp., from Enfield,

Middlesex.
COMMUNICATIONS.

Culms cruceus Fourc. was still generally scarce in most places, but

20 males and 2 females had recently been seen at Bognor Regis, Sussex.

Mr. W. H. Spreadbury read a paper, illustrated by the lantern, on

behalf of B. J. J. R. Walrecht of Biezelinge (Z.), Holland—" Notes on

the Wasps' Nest referred to by Mr W. H. Spreadbury (Proc. and Trans.

South London Ent. and Nat. Hist. Society, 1949-50)." (See Trans.)

lOih OCTOBER 1951.

The President in the Chair.

EXHIBITS.

The President—The Hemipteron Placotettix taeniatifrons Kirschb.,

presented to the Society's collection by Mr. D. J. Clark.

Mr. C. N. Hawkins—A living specimen of the fly Volucella zonaria

Poda taken the previous day in Wimbledon, Surrey.

Mr. L. T. Ford—-Nephopteryx simileUa Germ. & Zinck., Ethmia

tcrminella Fletcher {sexpunctella Hb., nee F. 1794), Stigmella albifas-

rieUa Hein., and Mompha iiodicolella Fuchs for inclusion in the

Society's collection.

Mr. T. J. Honeybourne—Second brood larvae of Nymphalis io L.

Mr. A. H. Sperring—The ichneumon Enicospilus tournieri Fonsc.

(repcntinus Hlgr.), bred from larva of Agrotis ripae Hb., Hayling

Island, S. Hants, August 1951.

Mr. R. TxTBBS—A male Dysandra coridon Poda with a fine .scattering

of blaik scales on the forewings.

Mr. G. S. E. Cross—Eggs of Strymonidia u--album Knoch laid on

wych-elm, found October 6th, 1951, Herts.

Mr. W. H. Spreadbury—(1) Peloric specimens of Toadflax, some with

five spurs to the flower; (2) the fungus Clavaria aurea Schoeff. from

Ranmore Common, Surrey, October 6th, 1951.

Mr. T. R. Eagles—Full fed larva of Notodonta dromednri-us L. show-

ing the protective resemblance of its colouring to the Autumn tints of

birch leaves.

communications .

Polygoniu c-album L. had appeared in some numbers in Surrey re-

cently.

Dr. H. E. Hinton gave a talk, illustrated by the lantern, on "Some
Recent Work on the Hormones of Lepidoptera."
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27tli OCTOBER 1951.

THE ANNUAL EXH IBiTION—RECORD OF EXHIBITS.

The President opened the Exhibition at 2.'A0 p.m., in the Libraries

ol The Royal Society and ot the Geological Society of London at Burling-

ton House, Piccadilly.

The following exliibits were shown;—
Dr. J. V. Banner—Airjijnnis cydlppe L. bred tiom ova which were

subjected to "forcing" in February. The imagines emerged in March.
Euphiidvyas (turinia Rott. bred from larvae found in Devon. Lysandra
bellargus Rott., a series bred from ova obtained from a female caught
at Brighton in June. Phihtdoiia potatorid L. from Dungeness, Kent,
showing variation in the female. Cirrh'ui icteritia Hufn. (fulvngo L.

auctt. nee L.), a series showing some interesting forms bred from Sal-

low catkins collected at Leatherhead, Surrey, in April. Ueliothis pelti-

gera Schiff., late larvae of two distinct forms, Sussex coast. Minucia
luruiris Schiff. bred from Kent larvae.

Mr. T. L. Barnett—A series of Plrbrjus argus L. {acgon Schiff.) of

the large Chalk form, Kent, 1951, and a series of Eniatvrgd ntomaiia L.

from Wicken Fen, Chipstead, Wanborough, Limpsfield and Wansford,
the last a very yellow form.

Mr. S. Beaufoy—Colour transparencies of Lepidoptera and Odonata.
Mr. Cecil L. Bell.—British Lepidoptera including:

—

Mimas tiliae

L., a brick red ab., bred, Bristol, 1951, and three specimens with un-
usually dark hindwings, all bred, 1951. Daphnis nerii L., a brownish
form taken in Bristol, November 1950. Nyii>i)h(iUs io L., a specimen
having the black bar on forewing broken up into three parts, bred,
Bristol, 1951. Lysandru coridon Poda, a female resembling ah. semiai/n-

gniphn. Tutt taken at Worth, and a female ab. arcunta Courv.
; Aghtis

urticac L. three varieties with green suffusion on the undersides, due
appaiently to some pigmental derangement in the scales. These were
bred under quite normal conditions in Bristol, 1951.

Mr. C. S. H. Blathwayt—Lepidoptera taken in 1951, including:

(1) At Weston-super-Mare

—

Harpyia bifida Brahm (hcnnelina Goeze).
two specimens, at light, at the end of June and beginning of July re-

spectively. Tethea ocuhris L., two specimens, at light, June. Apateh
alni L., one, at light, early June. Craniophora ligvstri Schiff., a melanic
specimen, at light. Zeuzera pyriiia L., a male and a female, at light,

late July. (2) In North Somerset

—

Cehiena leucostigma Hb., two, taken
in September on the coast, where the species was comparatively common.
Bhodometra sacraria L., a specimen taken on flowers at dusk on 8th
Septembei-. (^) On Dorset coast

—

Leucama l-album L., one, at Privet
blossom, 24th July, an unusual date for this species which generally oc-

curs in June and late September. L. ritcllina Hb., one, at sugar, 19th
September.

Mr. A. D. B1.AXILL—Britisli Lepidoptera including:

—

Nymphalis
pohjchloros L., three males and three females bred from a specimen taken
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in Suffolk in April 1951. Eribw aethiops Esp., eight male specimens

taken in Westmorlanrl on 30th July 1951. ThecJn hetuJae T.., two males

and six females bred from larvae taken in Surrey, May 1951, showing

variations in the fulvous-orange band on the forewings of the females.

Colius hyaJe L., one male, Essex, 9th September 1951. Evplagia qiiadri-

piinctaria Poda, a series bred from Devonshire ova sent by Mr. A. H.

Harbottle. The larvae fed during the winter on a mixture of Nettle

(Urtica dioica) and Bramble (Bnhvs fruticosvs); finally, in spring, the

foodplant was White Dead Nettle (Lomhim album).

Mr. and Mrs. E. I.. Bolton—Lijsandra coridon Poda, (A) A number

oi male uppersides, including abs. pallidulcv-cinrMtneus-suffusa B. & L.

extreme form, cinnamens-suffusa B. & L., one specimen with left side

ab. cinnameus transformis B. & L., right side normal, melaina Tutt,

fnideri South, and a teratological specimen with left hindwing replaced

by a tiny winglet (see Tutt, Brit. Butt.t., 4. 6, para. 11). All taken in

Dorset, August 1951. (B) Underside abs., males, fnwleri South, alba-

ohsoJeta B. & L., caeca Courv. ; female, confluens Tutt. All Dorset,

August 1951. Also males alba^caeca B. & L., albescens B. & L., and

female discoelongaia-aJbescens B. & L., Chiltern Hills, August 1951.

LySandra bellurgus Rott., female ab. alhocincta Tutt, and male under-

side ab. striata Tutt, Surrey, September 1951. Polyommatus icarus

Rott., male abs. livida Gillm. (see Tutt, Brit. Butts., 4, 136), pallida

Tutt, and underside obsoleta Clark. All Surrey, September 1951.

Lycaena phlaeas L., female abs. radiota Tutt and Icochi Strand, Surrey,

September 1951. Carterocephulvs pnlaemon Pall., male ab. restricta

Tutt, captured near Peterborough, June 1951. Melitaea athalia Rott.,

a male having enlarged dark areas on hindwings' undersides and absence

of black markings on forewings' upper.side, taken near Canterbury,

Kent, and another showing homoeosis on right forewing, Blean, Kent.

Both June 1951. Argynnis aglaia L., female ab. suffiisa Tutt, Dorset,

July 1951. Maniola jurtina L., a female, left side ssp. splendida-alba

Leeds, right side ssp. jurtina. Dorset, July 1951; a male txnderside ab.

pallidu.t Fhk., Surrey, September 1951, and a female underside having

heavy black borders to forewings and pale golden borders on hindwings

with inner banding of purple brown. Surrey, October 1951. Pararge

megera L., two females approaching ab. fascia Fhk. Surrey, August

1951. Coenoni/mpha pamphilus L., male underside similar to ab. post-

castanea Tweeds of Mnniola tithomts L., Surrey, September 1951, and a

male having buff-colon red underside, Surrey, May 1951. Agapetes

galathea L., a male and a female with enlarged black areas on forewings,

Dorset. July 1951. Macrothylacia rubi L., female ab. grisea-virgata-

unijinea Tutt, bred from autumn larva, Surrey, May 1951. Mimas
tiliae L., male ab. pallida-centrijntncta Tutt, bred from pupa dug by
Capt. A. Pearman in Surrey, May 1951.

Mr. S. R. BowDEN—^(1) Series of Pieris hryoniae Ochs. (single-brooded

race) bred from Swiss Alpine stock. (2) Hybrids emerging same year

from P. bryoniae 9 x P. napi L. S , four broods 1951—y, j3. u <fe k hav-
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ing the d" parent respectively wild-type napi, hibemica heterozygote,

hibernica Schmidt and hibernica (" albino " heterozygote) and all

showing a preponderance of 9 9 . The four broods, although not identi-

cal in appearance, are all of the general aspect described by the late

Mr. Hugh Main as obtained by him in 1908 by pairing a Rimplon Pass

P. bryoniae 9 with a Scottish napi S ; Dr. L. Miiller's comments {Pieris

bryoniae 0. und Pieris napi L., p. 12 footnote) are inappropriate.

Several 9 9 show the variety citron ella Thompson, recently described in

P. napi. The brood 1951

—

n includes a gynandromorph, striking by
reason of the different ground-colour of the c? and 9 areas of the wings.

A further large brood has since been obtained from 9/3 x dy- The
reciprocal cross P. napi 9 x P. bryoniae S has been made three times,

but no butterflies have emerged this year. (3) Pieris napi L. brood 1951
—0, in which at least 15 butterflies out of 22 so far emerged are more or
less gynandromorphic. This brood, which is an F.2 from " albino "

hibernica 9 x hibernica heterozygote cS , is to be the subject of research

at the Genetics Laboratory, University Museum, Oxford.

Mr. R. F. Bretherton—Lepidoptera taken in the Eastern Pyrenees,

30th June-15th July, 1951. Including Erebia euryale antevortes Vty.,

E. epiphron pyrenaica H.S., E. pandrose Bkh., E. triarius granjana Ob.,

E. oeme pacula Fruh., E. meolans de P. ssp. zagazia Fruh., and ssp.

almada Fruh., E. cassioides murina Rev., E. lefebvrei astur Ob.,

Coenonympha iphis gallica Rut., Satyrus alcyone Schiff., Epinephele
pasiphae Esp., Melanargia lachesis Hb., Heodes virgaurea L., H.
alciphron gordius Sulz., H. tityrus Poda, Palaeochrysophanus hippothoe

L., Lycaena phlaeas L., L. helle pyrenaica Deslandes, Syntarucus
pirithous L., Lampides boeticus L., Celastrina argiolus L., Cupido
minimus Fuess., Philotes baton Bstr., Lycaeides idas L., Plebejus argus

L., Aricia agestis Schiff., Maculinea arion L., Lysandra escheri Hb.,
L. icarius Esp., Enmedonia chiron Rott., Cyaniris semiargus Rott.,

Polyommatus icarus Rott., Laeosopis roboris Esp., Strymon ilicis Esp.,

S. acaciae F., S. escnli Hb., Callophrys rubi L. Series of Apatura iris

L. and A. ilia Schiff., from the Foret de Rambouillet, Seine et Marne,
France, 16th July 1951. Heterocera from the Norfolk Broads and
Sand-dunes, llth-18th Aug. 1951, including Agrotis vestigialis Hufn.,
Euxoa cursoria Hufn., E. trifici L., Celaena leucostigma Hb., C.

haworthii Curt. , Apamea oblonga Haw., A. ophiogramma Esp., Nonagria
algae Esp., N. dissoluta Tr., Arenostola brevilinea Fenn, A. phragmit-
idis Hb., Leucania litoralis Curt., Eilernn griseola Hb. f. flava Haw.,
E. complana L., Pelosia muscerda Hufn.

Messrs. G. A. Brett and G. Talbot—An exhibit of living cultures of

some of the insects which infest Stored Food Products, with photographs

relating to the species exhibited, and some samples of damaged com-

modities. The species exhibited were:

—

Perrplanetn american^ L.,

Blatta orientalis L., Dermestes hrdarius L., Trogoderma. granarium

Everts, Anthrenus vorax Waterh., Tenebrio molitor L., Gnathocerus

cornutus Fab., Tribolium rastoneum Herbst, Oryznephihis surinamensi.i
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L., CaJandra granaria L., Ptinus tectus Boield., Ephestia cautella

Walk., Corcyra ccphalonica Staint. Also shown were a mixed culture

of flour-infesting mites and Psocidae, and the following samples of

damaged commodities : —Wheat damaged by Gnnfhocerus corr^utus Fab.,

wheat damaged by Calandra oryzae L., barley and spaghetti damaged

by Calandra granaria L., maize damaged by Sitotroga cerealdla Oliv.,

cashew kernels damaged by Ephestia cautella Walk., almonds damaged

by Ewdrosis sarcitreUa L., rice damaged by Ephestia huehnieUa Zell.,

locust beans damaged by Ephestia calidella Guen., dried peas damaged

by Callosohrurhus chinends L., bread rolls damaged by Stegohium pani-

ceum L. and Ptinus tectus Boield. Another exhibit was a sheet of silk

webbing produced by the wandering of the migrating larvae of Ephestia

ehitella'Hhn., peeled from the ceiling of a warehouse.

Miss W. M. A. BROOKEr—Specimens of the genera Calceolaria and

Fuchsia collected in the Bolivian Andes from heights varying from 4000

ft. to 15,000 ft. during 1949 and 1950, including specimens of the tuber-

ous Fuschias from very high altitudes.

Mr. F. D. Buck—A series of drawings illustrating the genitalia of

the British Coleoptera Heteromera.

Dr. G. V. Bull—A cocoon of Saturnia pavonia L. which had been

vacated by the larva before pupating; also a number of Hymenopterous

and Dipterous parasites of various species of British Lepidoptera.

Mr. Bruce S. Burns—Acherontia atropos L., a female found at rest

on a beach hut at Hillhead, near Fareham, Hants., on 16th September

1951. The moth was kept alive for several days in the hope of obtaining

ova but none was laid. Euphydryas am'inia. Rott., two male aberrations

from a colony in S.E. Hampshire, (a) Forewings thinly scaled, found

newly emerged, 2nd June 1951 (Plate III, fig. 3). (b) Forewing mark-

ings varying from the normal, captured 10th June 1951. Also four male

abs. from an E. Hampshire colony, captured 11th June 1951. Phalera

hucephala L., very late larvae collected near Gosport during October

1951. " They were all found on the same Sallow bush. Six which were

collected ou 6th October are nearly full-grown, but four collected on 20th

October from a colony of fifteen larvae are only half-grown. These

larvae must certainly result from a moth which emerged during August."

EXPLANATION OF PLATE III.

Fiff. 1. EreMa aethiops Esp., nh without occllated spots. ProhalUy unique.

Mr. D. F. Owen.

Fiff. 2. Lysnndra coridon Porla, underside ab Mr J. H. Payne.

FiR. 3. Evphydryax aurinin Rott., ab. Mr. B. S Burns.

Fig. 4. Lymndra beUargus Rott. ah. reronus Esp. Mr. R. S. Tuhhs.

Fi.ss. 5 & 6. Agapetes gnlnthea I... pale ah. and typical for comparison. Mr. D, G.

Marsh.
FifT. 7. Euphydryas anrinia Rott . ah. with abnormal left forewin.sr and rigrht

hindwing. R. W. Watson (Mrs. N. I. Watson).

Fig. S. Euphydryas aurinia Rott., ah. with pale outer areas on hindwings

R. W. Watson (Mrs. N. I. Watson).
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Sgt. J. F. Burton—Eupithecia ictemtn Vill. ssp. siihfulrata Haw.,
larvae on Yarrow, Abbey Wood, Kent, October 1951. OtnphaJoscelis

lunosa Haw., series from Kent and Surrey, showing variation from

typical form to ab. agrotoides Guenee. Dysstroma truiicata Hufn., a

variable series including a melanic specimen, N.W. Kent, 1951. Aporo-

phyla lutulenta Schiff., a specimen taken at Ash Vale, Surrey, on 23rd

September 1951, and specimens of Odnnfnsin carmelita Esp., Lithdrndia

fasciana L. (pygarga Hufn.) and Edemo comphma L., the last three

taken at light at Ash Vale.

Mr. P. J. Burton-—Plebejns (irgus L. ab. fl.ax^escois B. & L., and
three intersexes, E. Suffolk. Dysstroma cltnda L., bred short series,

Aviemore. Spilosoma vrticae Esp., bred series, E. Suffolk. CrypJiia

perla Schiff., a var. Catocala fraxini L.. bred, Kent. Minucia lunaris

Schiff., bred, Kent, and short series of Hadena cnrnpta Schiff. (bred,

Kent), Leucochlaena hispida Geyer (from I.o.W.), Lenrnnia litoralis

Curt., Nonagria gemimpuncta Haw. (bred, Norfolk), N . dissoluta Treits.

(bred, E. Suffolk), N. algae Esp. (cannae Ochs.) (bred, Norfolk), Sedina
buettneri Her. (I.o.W.), CuculJia hichnitis Ramb. (bred, Salisbury).

Mr. F. W. Byers—Britisli Lepidoptera including (Jelastrina argio-

lus L., a striated aberration; Lfptidea sinapis L. ab. ganerew Fhk.
;

Lasiocampa qnercus callunae Palmer ab. olivacea Tutt.

Mr. Stuart E. W. C.arlifr—A number of Tiadybirds (Coccinellidae) to

illustrate certain species:

—

Coccinella liieroglypMca. L., "mostly from
Cannock Chase, Staffs., where the black form outnumbers tlie yellow

forms by at least 4 to 1. The commonest of the yellow forms is that in

which the humeral spot is elongated sufficiently to touch the median
spot. Those with the spots all separated are not common, and with the

spots greatly reduced or missing extremely rare, the tendency Ijeing for

the spots to coalesce. On the vSouth Shropshire Grouse-moors the j'ellow

forms tend to be brick-red in life, but fade to deep ochre-yellow after

death, and here the yellow and black forms are about equal in numbers."
Adalia bipunctata L., " from the Birmingham and West-Midland
region. Showing a gradual transition from the red (bipunctata) form
to the common black forms

—

6-pustulata and ^-macidata. The pattern

in these transitional forms is quite different from that depicted in

' Joy,' his form seems to be absent from this area. There are also some
nearly all black specimens." Adalia decempunctata L., " mostly from
the Norfolk Coast, where they swarm in August on the heads of the

Marram-grass, on the Sand Hills. The series ranges from entirely

ochreous, immaculate specimens through the 10-punctata form and a

number of intermediates to the latticed forms and on through those with

a lunate humeral pale mark to almost entirely black. Some of the

ochreous forms are pinkish in life, possibly immature, but always fade

to some shade of ochre in time." Anatis ocellata L., " from Cannock
Chase, Staffs., where the species is excessively abundant on Birch-bushes,

on the Heaths. They normally have pale rings round all the spots and
are equally common with or without the apical .streak. With the
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sciitellary spot missing T have only seen one specimen, but with the

pale rings missing they are not uncommon, and these are often deeper

red. Specimens with enlarged spots are frequent, and with the basal

spots joined horizontally, hardly scarce; but I have only 2 with the

apical spots so joined. With spots joined vertically, the form with just

the scutellary and the sutural median spots joined is not infrequent,

but with all the basals joined to the medians, much rarer, and I have

only seen one example where the medians and apical spots were united

(in pairs)." " Some of the specimens shown are from the collection of

Mr. H. E. Hammond, F.R.E.S., of Acocks Green, Birmingham."

Dr. E. A. CocKAYNB

—

Saturnia pavonin L., two gynandromorphs

bred fiom larvae of the same brood, 1951. Presented by Michael

Trapaud to the Rothschild-Cockayne-Kettlewell collection.

Mr. R. L. CoE—see Mr. T. G. Howarth.
Mr. L. Christie—Lnphnpteryx capvc'ina L., two specimens from

Tongue, Sutherland : one female of a yellowish straw colour, 24th June

1951, and one darkish male, 27th June 1951.

Mr. G. A. Cole—Lepidoptera bred or captured during 1951 : these

included bred specimens of Catocala fraxini L. and a short series of

Colobochyla salicalis Schiff., both from S.E. Kent; four Apatele alni L.,

a single Harpyia bicuspis Borkh., a series of Tethea fluctvosa L., and a

pale yellow example of Miltochrista miniuta Forst., all taken at light in

Tilgate Forest; six Acosmetia caliginosa Hb., from S.W. Hampshire;
four Orthnski gracilis Schiff. ab. rufesrens Ckll. bred from New Forest

larvae; series of bred Selenia tetrahtnaria Hixfn. 2nd gen. aestiva

Stdgr., with a pair of the spring form; two^ Lampra fimhriata Schreber

of the "mahogany" form; six Enphyia cucuJata Hufn. ; a varied series

of BJilema deplmui Esp. ; short series of Haderui conspersa Schiff., Crani-

ophora liyustri Schiff. and Agrotis fusca Boisd. (cinerea Schiff. nee

Hufn.), and a specimen of Seiuiothisa Hturata Clerck ab. nigrofiilvata

Collins, all taken at light near Dorking, Surrey.

Major A. E. Collier—Eumenis semele L. ab. excessa (? Leeds) 9,
Sussex, 1947; Leptidea sinapis L. ab. ganarew Frhk. 9 , Northants, 1944;

Lysandra coridon "Poda, halved gynandromorph, Northants, 1947; Thecla

hetulae L. gynandrous, bred 1938; Agapetes galathea L. ab. glabrafa (?

Leeds) cj", Oundle, 1947; d and 9 abs., Northants, 1948, a series of

ab. mosleyi Ob., 3 c? J , 5 9 9 bred from a wild 9 ab. taken in 1948,

and four c? J abs. caught in same locality, 1951 ; Maniola jxirtina L. ab.

anommata Vty., two cTc?, Oundle, 1947, 1948, a 9 ab. approaching
anominata, Oundle, 1947, and a gynandrous specimen, Onndle, 1949;
Aphanfnpuf! Injpevanfva L. ab. loDcenlata Shipp, a S Northants, 1951,

and a c^ ab. Oundle, 1950, also a series of ab. crassipiiricta Burkhardt,
from a wild 9 ab., Oundle, 1947, F.l and F.2 generations bred, 1948,

1949. The incidence of the typical form in F.2 indicates the dominance
of the character. Aglais vrficae L. albino, Oundle, 15th September 1947;
Argynnis selene Schiff. (S , underside ab., Whittlebury, 1945; Euphy-
dryas aurinia Rott., a series showing selections from F.l and F.2 gener-
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ations, bred from a slightly aberrational pair taken in copula, Nortliants,

1949.

Mr. G. S. E. Cross—Colias croreiis Fourc. Part of a series bred in

1949. Out of a total of 59 butterflies which emerged, 18 were ab. helirc

Hb. Also, an extra large female, taken at Birchington on 1st October

1949. Lysandra coridon Poda. 12 specimens taken in 1950 and 1951,

including vars. sinixparfimtransfnrtnis B. &, L. 9 upperside, 9 (inti-

digitata B. & L., c? radiata Courv., and d" antidex-radiata B. & L.

(Chilterns). Arctia caja L. A pair; male with yellow hindwings and
typical female, "bred from the only two wild larvae found in my garden
(Finchley) in 1947. They both emerged on the 13th July 1947, and later,

paired. Also 14 specimens (including 9 of the yellow variety) bred in

the second generation from the above. Two other minor varieties of

this species bred from two larvae found in my garden in 1951."

Mr. A. E. Curtis—A fine specimen of Limenifis cnmilla L. ab.

nigrina Weym.

Mr. C. H. Dixon—A short series of Apamea scolopacitia Esp. bred

from larvae, 3.vi.l951, Sussex; Cvcidlia gnaphalii Hb., a specimen bred

from larva, 23.vii.1950, S. Kent; Clostera pigra Hufn., bred from larvae,

four examples, 24. vi. 1951, Ham Street, Kent, and four others 12.viii.

1950. Aviemore, to show the difference between the two races; Orfhosia

munda Schiff., an aberration, 23.iii.1938, Micheldever, Hants.; Colo-

hochyla salicaJis Schiff., six specimens, 23/26. vi. 1951, S. Kent; Catocala

fraxini L., 8.ix.l951, Ham Street; Chiasmia clnthrata L., a series of

typical specimens and abs., 3.vi.l944, Micheldever; ArenostoJa elymi

Treits., seven specimens, 21.vii.l951, Suffolk; Calamia tridens Hufn.
1766 {— Lucerki virens L. 1767), eight specimens taken 4/9. viii. 1951, Co.

Clare, Eire; Gnophos myrtiUata Thunbg., 3 c? d' and 3 9 9, 5.viii.l951,

Co. Clare; and three Diptera bred from Macrothylacia ruhi L. larvae,

23. ix. 1950, Freshwater, I.o.W.

Mr. F. H. Edwards—Tyycaena phJaens L. ab. ohsohin Tutt, four

examples obtained by inbreeding.

Mr. G. Graveley Edwards—(l)Three vScottish females of Pieris napi
L. showing increasing tendency to heavy shading, with a French var.

hryo7iiae Ochs. for comparison. (2) A female ab. of P. rapae L. with
light cream ground colour taken near Galashiels, Selkirkshire, June
1951. (3) A male ab. of EuchJo'c cardamines L. with yellow tips to the

forewings and the dark shading at the tips irregularly impinging on
the white ground. (4) A male ab. of Pararge megera L. with central

area of the forewings heavily clouded with black, taken at Lyme Regis,

Dorset, May 1951. (5) An albinistic specimen of Maiiiola jurf'ina Tj.

(ab. cervinus Fhk.), taken near Dunstable, Beds., August 1951. (6) A
male ab. of Mnniola fithoruts L. with one hindwing partially bleached,

taken near St. Albans, Herts., July 1951.

Mr. R. C. Edwards—Briti.sh Lepidoptera including:—Series of

Catocala fraxini L., Colohochyla salicalis Schiff. and Moma alpium
Osbeck (orion Esp.) taken or bred from Ham Street, Kent, in 1951;
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Cdlamki trideii.i Hiifn. 1766 { = Levcania vire.ns L. 1767), Aspitatrs

gilvaria SchifF. and Aporophyla hitnlenta Schiff. taken at the Burrens,

Co. Clare, Eire, in 1951; single specimens of Aplasta ononaria Fuessl.

(taken August 1947) and Leuatnia vitellinaHh. (taken October 1951) from

Westerham, Kent; 6 Apamea scolopacinu Esp. bred from larvae found

at Arundel, Sussex; both the Prawle, Devon, and Portland, Dorset form

of Leucnnia l-album L. ; a blue smoky aberration of SpiJosoma lubrici-

peda L. (the White Ermine) taken at Acton, London, W.3, in 1933.

Canon T. G. Edw.^rds—Three cases of lepidoptera taken or bred

during the present season, including the following: Papilio machaon L.

(Marthani, Noi-folk) ; Leptidea siiuipis L. (Durfold, Surrey); ManioUi

jurtvna L. (ab. approaching Scilly Isles form cassiteridum Graves);

Lysandra coridon Poda (ab. from White Down, Surrey); Laofho'e popidi

L. (very large pale form from Tulse Hill, London); Agrotis chivis Hufn.

(Studland, Dorset); Hadcmi saasa Schiff. (W. Somerton, Norfolk); Tl.

consperfia SchifF. (bred forms from North Devon); H. lepida Esp. (pale

forms taken at light, Studland, Dorset); Apamea remism Hb. and ab.

obscura Haw. (W. Somerton, Norfolk), see Ent. Gnz., 1: 97-8; Areno-

stola phragmitidis Hh. (bred) and Meliana flanniiea Curt, (both from

Martham, Norfolk) ; Cucidlia astens SchifF. (from Kent larvae on Golden

Rod and from Benfleet, Essex, larvae on Sea Aster) ; Heliothis mari-

tima Graslin and H. peltigera SchifF. (Studland, Dorset); LygephUa
pastinum Treits. ; Comibaena pustulnta Hufn. (at light, Studland, Dor-

set) ; Eiichloris smaragdaria F. including one bluish ab. (bred, Isle of

Sheppey, Kent); Scopxila emutaria Hh. (Studland, Dorset); Orthonama
lignata Hb. (Martham, Norfolk) ; Euh/pe hasfafa L. and E. siibhastatn

Nolck. (for comparison); Eupithecia venosata F. (bred, N. Devon); E.

succenturiafa L. (Tulse Hill, London); Schoenobius forficellus Thunb.

and Nymphula sfratiotata L. (W. Somerton, Norfolk) ; Dolicharthria

piincfalis SchifF. (Studland, Dorset); Nascia cdinlis Hb. (Martham, Nor-

folk); An.ania. nubihdis Hb. (several taken at light, Tulse Hill, London);

Microstega hyalinalis Hb. ; Cynaeda dentalis SchifF. (White Down, Sur-

rey); Anerastia lotelJa Hb. (Winterton, Norfolk); Euzophera neojihanes

Durr. (bred from the fungus Daldinia concentrica Ces. and de Nat.,

Oxshott, Surrey); Crnmbus fosceJinellus Hb. and OxyptUus distans

Zell. (Winterton, Norfolk); Platyptilid cnlodactyla Hb. (bred, Ham
Street, Kent); Hfriiimene flavidnrsona Knaggs (Tulse Hill, London);
TMSpeyresia roseticnlana Zell. (bred from rose hips, Addington, Surrey);

L. splendnna Hb. (bred from sweet chestnuts, O:xsliott, Surrey); Hypo-
nomeuta rorella Hb. (bred from gregarious larvae on Sallow, Horsey,
Norfolk); and Nemotois cvpriacella Hb. (Durfold, Surrey).

Mr. R. Eldon Ellison—Fritillaries taken in the Eastern Pyrenees,

Porte, Vernet-les-Bains, and Mt. Canigou, June 30th-July 19th, 1951,

including Euphydryas avrinen debdis Ob., Melitnea cmxia L., M. phoebe
Knoch, M. didyma Och., M. dejone rondoui Ob., M. pseudathalia Rev.,
M. parthenoides Kef., M. diamina Lang, Proclomsmnn aphirape Hb.,
Clossiana selene SchifF., C. evphrosyne L., and C din L., Bolnrin pales
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pj/renesmiscenfi Vty., Brenthis dnphnp SchifF., B. ino Rott., Fohricinna

n'lohe piis Meig., F. ri/dippr clrofhixn Ochs. and InRoria lal^hnnia L.

Ml'. R. Eldon Ellison for Mr. J. R. Langmaid—Meganephria hima-

nilo.tn L., a specimen taken near Bristol in July 1949 (Plate TV, fig. 5).

" The only previous British s])erimen of which data have been pub-

lished was taken in 1815, also near Bristol."

Mr. Ian G. Farwell—Aberrations of Rhopalocera, including:—
Parnrge aegeria L., a very pale form; Vanessa ataJanta L. with the

dark red band on forewings broken in three places, bred December 1950;

Liineiutis camiUa L., one upper and one under side ah. nigrlna Weym.
;

Volyommatus irarus Rott., one c? with white blotches on fore and hind-

wings on one side, two dd ah. ohsoleta Clerk, four 9 9 showing varia-

tions in local forms, one 9 pale grey ground colour, one 9 underside

ah. antidiscoelongnta B. & L.; Tyysandra coridon Poda, one d and one 9

ab. minutissimvs Tutt, one 9 very pale ground colour, one 9 ab.

antisinis-maequalis B. & L., one 9 ab. postradiosa B. & L., one 9 ab.

postsinis-albodescens-cuneata B. & L. ; Lysandra hellargiis Rott., one d
ab. rniimi- Tutt, two dd ab. nbsoleta Tutt, one d and three 9 9 ab.

caeca B. & L., one 9 ab. srwivirgatiis B. & L., and one 9 ab. virgatus

B. & L.

Mr. W. J. FiNNiGAN—A number of very fine lantern slides and
photographs of (1) Lepidoptera (imagines and larvae), (2) Orchids and

other plants, (3) A Slow Worm and a Grass Snake.

Mr. L. T. Ford—Several species of Microlepidoptera which are agri-

cultural pests.

Mr. R.. L. E. Ford—A series of Smerinthvs ocellatus L. taken at

light, including a semi-albino male with all black scales missing except

those on the ocelli.

Dr. J. F. D. Frazer on behalf of Mr. G. Ellis—A series of very blue

females of Plehejvs argvs L. ssp. raernrnsis Thompson.

Mr. B. Goater—Lepidoptera bred or captured during 1951:—Series

of T)ri/mnnia dndonaea Schiff. (trirnarida Esp.) and Chaonia ruficomis

Hufn. taken at Chandler's Ford, Hants., by means of a mercury vapour

light; seven Apnfde alni Tv. and two Odnnfnsia carmelita Esp. from the

same locality; two melanic male Staiiropvs fagi L. and two melanic male

EXPLANATION OF PLATE TV.

Figs. 1 & 2. Phnleiia hiirrphnin L., melanir all nnri typiral for rnmparison
Mr. H. D. Swain.

Fiff. 3. Spilosomn hitea Hufn. ab. tntinigra Seitz. Mr. W. Reid.

Fig. 'i. Omphaloscelis hmosa Haw., ah. with dark basal areas on forewings.

Mr. T. G. Howarth.
Fi.g. T). Megnvephria Mmanilosn L. Mr. R Flrlon Ellison for Mr. J. R. Lang-

maid.
Fig. 6. nysstrnmn tmnrntn Hufn. ah. Comdr. O. W. Harper.
Fig. 7. Scopiila nigropy)7ctnla Hufn Mr. E. H. Wild.
Fig. R. Celamn nerugvln Hh. Mr E. H Wild.
Fig. Tlymrrtm rpnirvaJi<< F. Mr. A. O. R. Riis.'^ell.
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jMsi/clnni pudibuiida L. , series ol' Tctlwa orularis h. I'rom Chandler's

Ford; series of Cekiena leucostigma Hb. from Lymingtoii
;
bred series

of yuiiugria sp<n(ianii Esp. from the New Forest, Hants., and one N.

taplKir Thunb. ah. fnitcriui Treits., series of Mmucia lumins SchiiV.

bred from larvae. Ham Street, Kent.

Mr. B. S. GoouBAN—see Mr. W. E. Minnion.

Mr. F. D. GooDLiFFE—(1) Three species of Dytiscidae (Coleoptera) to

illustrate local variation within each species -.—Platam hm macuMm L.

Three series of 6 specimens each from (i) the River Whitewater in N.E.

Hants, (ii) The New Forest near Brockenhurst. (iii) Malham Tarn

(altitude 1229 feet), Pennine Eange, respectively. Series (i) These have

a polished appearance and show a large proportion of the characteristic

elytral pattern. Their habitat is a rapid "chalk-stream" with a stony

bottom. Series (ii) The elytral sculpture in the female and to a less

extent in the male is dense and deep giving a matt appearance and the

elytra are almost entirely black. Series (iii) This consists of forms inter-

mediate between (i) and (ii). Agabus congener Thunb. Eight speci-

mens from pools in monntains of Cumberland, one from near Brocken-

hurst, and eleven from near the top of the Cheviots, Northumberland.

The series ranges from the larger forms with reddish elytra to smaller

almost entirely black, .sometimes more straight-sided, forms. The latter

are characteristic of the Cheviot series. Agahm ihebulosus Forst. Five

specimens from Long Sutton, N.E. Hants. Four specimens from Sea

Houses, Northumberland. " These two short .series suggest that the

proportion of the dark mottling on the elytra tends to be less in the

southern forms but more material would be necessary to establish this."

(2) Chloropid flies with their parasites and shoots of the graminaceous

plants with which they are associated.

Mr. A. W. Gould—British Coleoptera as follows:

—

Ocypiis ophtJwJ-

micus Scop., taken at Woodbridge, Suffolk, in light sandy soil at bottom

of hedgerow in field of leeks, 16.9.1951. TUhis elongatus L., taken from

fence posts, Tower Hill, Westerham, Kent, 8.7.1951. Opilu inoUis L.,

bred from larva taken under beech bark at Shoreham Hill, Kent, Janu-

ary 1951. Ptinvs tectvs Boield., taken from old casein stored in tar

works at Greenwich, S.E.IO, 2.7.1951. Conupalpas testacem Olivier,

taken from fence posts. Tower Hill, Westerham, Kent, 8.7.1951. Mecinus

janthinus Germar, swept from low herbage at Tower Hill, Westerham,

Kent, 17.6.1951. Soil—Greensand. The foodplant, Linaria vulgaris

Moench., was not seen in the immediate vicinity. Eiiophryum confine

Broun, taken from dead oak branch at Lesnes Wood, Abbey Wood, and

from dead pine at Falcon Wood, Welling, Kent, February 1951.

Miss Joan R. Groves—Specimens of Adoxophyes orana (F.R.) (
=

Capua reticuluna Hb.), an addition to the British list, bred from speci-

mens from East Mailing, Kent. Photographs of the eggs and damaged

shoots and fruit. Preserved specimens of egg batches and living larvae,

pupae and adults. Also a diagram showing the flight periods of the
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adiilts, and a map of the distribution of the species in Great Britain,

where it has only been recorded from East Kent, and only on fruit trees.

Mr. G. Haggett—Culucasia curyli L. ab. mus Oberth. and ab. medio-
nujm Verbr. from Arundel, 1947-51; Ewproctis sirnilis Fuessl. forms
a iiriflua Hh

.
, nyctea Gr. Grsh. and quadrimaculata Strd. from Arundel,

1951; Drepana binaria Hufn., Arundel, 1951; Lithosia quadra L., Arun-
del, 1951. A series of Xanthorho'e montanata SchifF. including ab.

drgenerata Prt. from Sussex and ab. continuata Krulik from Norfolk,

1949-51; a series of Agrotis ciavis Hufn. from Norfolk, 1951. Varied
series of the following:

—

Emmelia trabealis Scop., Scapula rubiginata
Hufn., Anepia irregularis Hufn. from the Breck, 1950-1951, the last

bred from wild taken larvae; Lomaspilis margmata L. ab. pollutaria
Hb., ab. subdeleta Ckll., and an albinistic form, from Ham Street, Kent,
1949-51. A specimen of Drepana falcataria L. with pronounced elongate
discocellular markings on the forewings. Ham Street, Kent, 1951. A
series of Mlnucia lumiris Schiff. including abs. iiiurina Ob. and maura
Ob. bred from larvae from Ham Street, Kent, 1951. Two specimens of

Euphyia luctuata Schiff., a worn female taken fresh on 6.8.1950, and
the sole survivor of its offs))ring, a female bred 26.9.1951, Kent. The
wild specimen constitutes the third British record, the last being taken
in 1924, cf. Ent. Gaz., 3: 27. Living larvae of Eupitheda miUefoJiafa
Rossi, from West Sussex, "where this insect is widely distributed along
the coastline from Brighton to Selsey Bill. It occurs inland also at
Arundel and Chichester." Hymenoptera : Sirex cyaneus F. and its

parasite Bhi/fssa persiiasvria L. bred from Silver Fir, Norfolk, 1951.
Xiphydria camelas L. and its parasites Avlacus striatus Jur., Blti/sselUi

curvipes Grav. and a Pteromalid species subsequently determined by
Dr. C. Ferriere as Xiphydriophngus (gen. nov.) meyerinckii Ratz. All

bred from alder and birch, Norfolk, 1950-1951. [By courtesy of Dr. R.
.\eil Chrystal]. (Ent, mon. Mag., 87: 322).

Mr. H. E. Hammond—Two cases of larvae preserved during 1951,
including Coenonympha tullia Muell., Cupido minimus Fuessl., Lysandra
hellargus Rott., Strymomdia pruni L., Carterocephtdus palaemnrt Pall.,

Atnlmis ruhricollis L., Eilema cvmplana L., Apatele aim L., Amathes
stigmatica Hb., Sedina buettnem Her., Arenostola fluxa Hb., A. phrag-
viitidis Hb., Cirrhia ocellaris Bork., Emmelm trabealis Scop., Laspeyria
flrxida Schiff., Parascotia fuliginaria L., E\ipithecia extensaria Freyer,
E. millefoliata Roess., and Procris geryon Hb.

Commdr. G. W. Harper—Lepidoptera taken in Inverness-shire, July-
August 1951, including Amathes glareosa Esp., Diarsia festiva Schiff.,

J)iarsia dahlii Hb., Apamea exulis race assimilis Doubl., Celacna
haworthii Curt., Petilampa minima Haw., Lithomnia soUdaginis Hb.,
Plusia pulchrina Haw., P. interrogation-is L., P. bractea Schiff., Carsia
sororiata Hb. (paludata Thunb. nee L.), Xanthorhoc munitata Hb.,
ErUephria ftavicvnctata Hb., Perizoma blandiata Schiff., and a female
nb. of Di/ssfrowa truncata Hufn. (Plate IV, fig. 6).
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Mr. C. N. Hawkins—Sclcnia bilunuria Esp., some aberrations from

a single brood, of Freshwater, I.o.W. origin, which emerged indoors

during November and December 1949 and January. February and March
19-30. The specimens exhibited included ab. costijuncta Cockayne (3 J J
and 1 9), and a 9 with the outer margins of the forewings smoothly

rounded fi-om the apex to the inner angle " The 9 grandparent was

normal and was taken on 11th July 1949; S grandparent unknown.

Ova were laid and a few of the resulting larvae were kept from which

b <S 6 and 15 9 9 were bred in August and September 1949. None of

these showed any trace of the costijuncta character. Two pairings be-

tween members of this brood were obtained and ova laid. These last

two broods were designated "A'' and "B" respectively. The imagines

from broods "A" and "B" emerged indoors at intervals from November
1949 to March 1950 inclusive and were not forced but kept in a cool

room facing N.N.W. Brood ''A" produced 42 cS d and 44 9 9 of which

3 c? d* and 1 9 (exiiibited) showed the costijuncta character and 1 6
was costijuncta on the right side only, while 1 9 (exhibited) had abnor-

mal shape. Brood "B" produced 20 dd (no costijuncta) and 15 9 9

(1 costijxtncta). Attempts to carry on the strain failed, as the moths

apparently refused to pair and all ova were infertile. The proportion

of c? c? to 9 9 (5 : 15) bred in the parent brood was probably due to my
having retained the larger lai'vae which I thought at the time were

merely the most advanced. It is diflBcult to interpret these results, but

Dr. Cockfiyne suggests, as a tentative explanation, that the costijwncta

factor may be a recessive with imperfect penetrance."

Mr. J. L. Henderson—The following Coleoptera illustrating colo\ir

variation in Donaciinae. Series of PJatenniaris sericea L. and P. dis-

color Pz. showing many shades of bronze, brassy, copper, violet blue,

grey, claret, green, black, etc.

Mr. G. C. HoLKOYD—Lepidoptera. Rhopalocera :

—

Eumenis semelc

L. Ad with only very slight traces of the fulvous-brown markings
apparent on all wings. Taken near Guildford, 21.7.1951. Coenonympha
pamphilus L. A 9 with the forewings inclining to light straw colour.

Taken at Guildford, 16.6.1951. Aphantopus hyperantus L. A 9 with

the 2nd ocellated '.spot' on the right forewing consisting of two spots

joined together horizontally. Taken at Plaistow, Sussex, 26.7.1951.

LySandra coridon Poda. A d with the black margin on the forewings
shaded into the central area. Taken on the N. Downs, Surrey, 29.7.1951.

A d underside, the forewings ab. arcuata Courv. and hindwings ab.

nhsoleta Tutt. Taken on the N. Downs, Surrey, 2.8.1951. A 9 with
blue suffusion over movst of the hindwing area. Taken on the N. Downs,
Surrey, 1.8.1948. Pieris brassicae L. A 9 with dark shading between
the black spots on forewings. Taken at Guildford, 7.8.1951. Pieris
napi L. A buff-coloured 9 , and another well marked 9 with normal
ground-colour, both bred from Scottish stock. May 1951. Maniola jur-
tina L. A 9 with wing expanse 32 mm. (the average being 55 mm.),
taken at Plaistow, Sussex, 26.7.1951. Heterocera :

—

Eyloicus pinastri
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L. A .specimen from the Isle ol Wight, bred 27.6.1949, and three speci-

mens from tlie Bournemonth district, bred 1950-51. Catocala fraxini L.

A d from Kent, bred 24.8.1951. Miniicia luiunis Schiff. Three speci-

mens from Kent, bred May-June 1951. Clostera curtulu L. An ex-

tremely pale specimen, taken at Guildfoid, 12.5.1947.

Mr. T. G. HowARTH—(1) A short series of Lysaridru curtdon Poda
from the Chiltern Hills, Bucks, including abs. major Tutt, minor Ckll.,

metallica B. & L., aritiobsoletu B. & L., and anticueca B. & L. Twenty-

two species of Heteroceiu taken at a mercurj' vapour light^trap on the

Herts-Middlesex border, 10 miles from Burlington House, including

Triphuena pionuha L., one specimen with reniform and orbicular stig-

mata joined and one dwarf specimen; T. comes Hb., three forms;

Apamea tnonoglypha Hufn., light, medium brown, and dark forms;

Amathes c-nigrum L., including one very pale form; Luperina testacea

Schiff., three specimens of various forms; Unjohotodes protea Schiff.,

various forms from light green to greenish brown; Dicycla oo L., a series

showing variation from type form to vai'. reaago L. ; Cirrhia icteritia

Hufn.; Atethmia xerampelhui Hb.; Agrochola lychnidis Schiff; Armhos-

celis litura L. ; Caradrinu amhigua Schiff.; Apatele rumicis L., light

and dark forms; a dark form of Leucania conigera Schiff.; Crocallis

elinguaria 1j., speckled forms and typical; an intermediate form of

Biston betuhiria L. ; Eremohui ochroleuva Schiff., Pyrrhia vmbra Hufn.
;

Selenia tetialurutria Hufn.; Ilarpyia fiircnla CI., a specimen taken on
20th August 1951, ? second brood; a specimen of Laphygma exigua Hb.
taken 26th July 1951 ; and Nycteroseit obstipata Fah., one taken on 1st

August 1951. Also a series of Oniphaloscelis liinosa Haw. showing range
of variation including grey, brown, and red forms, several having dark
hindwings and one with a very dark grey basal shade in contrast to the

outer and median part of the wings (Plate IV, fig. 4). (2) A photo-

graph taken by exhibitor illustrating a case of protective resemblance

in two species of British moths. ' Sparrows were observed feeding on
various species of Heteruceid at rest on or near a mercury vapour light-

trap during the early morning. Seven specimens of Eupithecia centau-

reata Schiff. and two of Cilix gla.ucdta vScop. are shown at rest on this

trap among.st bird droppings. It is significant that 7(J. centaureata when
at rest on a vertical surface usually rests with its wings at right-angles

to the ground or nearly so, while if it chooses a horizontal surface on
which to rest the line of the wings may point in any direction." (.3)

On behalf of Mr. P. Freeman of the Brit. Mus. (Nat. Hist.) photo-
graphs of a New Zealand glow-worm Arachnocampa himinosa Sku.se

(Diptera). (4) On behalf of Mr. R. L. Coe of the Brit. Mus. (Nat. Hist.)

specimens of CulUcera yerburyi Verrall (Diptera: Syrphidae), and (5)

On behalf of Mr. M. G. Sawyers also of the Brit. Mus. (Nat. Hist) photo-
graphs of a flea; a bug; a fly; two moths; and a spider with a parasitic

worm.

Mr. George E. Hyue—Liisaiidra curidow Poda, Swanage area; Gyp-
sitea leucographa Schiff., Yorks. ; Lencania pudoiinu Schiff. bred, S.
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Vurks. , Iludeitu kptdd Esp., bred, S. Yorks. ; Aids repunduta L., bred,

S. Yorks.; Ecttopis crepuscularia Hb., a var., S. Yorks.

Captain 11. A. Jackson—A series of Lysandru curidon Poda taken m
Wiltshire, including ab. fowled South, ab. albu-inarginata (? B. & L.),

a male with the forewings with heavy black radiations, and a number

oi ubsoleta Tutt forms, one with pure white ground colour, and ab.

lucretia South.

Mr. F. V. L. J.\RVI8—An exhibit representing the principal mem-

bers of the species group Colias electo L. as true species rather than as

subspecies of C. electo. A series of C. croceus Fourc. (syn. electo cioceus),

reared in Sussex, October 1951. Half of this brood was airmailed as

ova to Port Elizabeth to raise stock in S. Africa. Short series of C.

electo electo reared in England, April 1951, from ova sent from Cape

lV)wn; C. electo pseudohecate Berger from Mt. Elgou (Kenya); C.

fieldi Men. (syn. electo chinensis Verity) from Tibet. White females.

croceus ab. heltce Hb., pseudohecate ab. licina Ber., electo ab. aunvil-

lius Keferst. Coloured plates by Gowan C. Clark and F. V. L. Jarvis

illustrating all stages and genitalia of C. croceus and C. electo electo.

Mr Jarvis added the following note:— " The Principal Members of

the Species Group Colias electo L. Talbot (Lepidopterorum Catalogus

ed. Junk, p. 469) treats C. croceus Fourc. as a subspecies of C. electo L.

with C. electo electo L. becoming the nominotypical form by priority of

nomenclature (PapUio electo L. 1763). This classification is followed by

Dr. Van Son in • The Butterflies of South Africa ' (1949) where it is

stated that the species electo electo occurs in the nominotypical form

only in Southern Africa but is represented by several races in Ethiopian

and Northern Africa {electo hecate group Strecker and Berger); in

Europe by electo croceus Fourcroy ; and in Southern Asia to Central

China by electo chLnensis Verity, the latter being synonymous with C

.

fieldi Men. L. Berger (1940) from examination of genita,lia, androconia

and constant pattern differences considers that croceus and electo are

separate species. B. J. Lempke (1944) holds the same opinion with

regard to croceus, electo and fieldi. Electo electo, electo hecate and

electo pseudohecate are subspecies of electo. ' S'il n'est pas niable que

ces deux Colias {croceus et electo) ont un ancetre commun, ils sont a

present isoles geographiquement et je les crois deja isoles specifiquement,

ou bien pres de I'etre ' (Berger). This exhibit, with the drawings by

Mr. Gowan C. Clark and myself attempts to give an outline of the

Colias electo group. Having reared both croceus and electo and ex-

jimined the genitalia we consider they are separate species. Mr. Clark

will attempt to obtain a pairing between croceus and electo from a stock

of croceus he has raised from ova I airmailed to him at Port Elizabeth

this August. Hecate and pseudohecate may possibly occupy some inter-

mediate position but until accurate information of the early stages is

available it is advisable to leave the question open. Should we obtain a

fertile pairing the issue would be more clearly defined. Distribution:—
croceus—N. Africa including Egypt, Europe, Middle East, electo electo
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—S. Africa to 8. Angola, IS'. Kliodesia to Southern Nyasaland, Came-
roon, Abyssinia, electa hecatr—Congo, West Africa, pseudohecate—
Belgian Congo, Kenya, Uganda, Abyssinia, Somaliland. fieldi—'N . and
E. India, Tibet, Western and Central China."

Colonel S. H. Kershaw—.47g(//i;i;.s cujlaiu L. A number of varieties
caught by Mr. and Mrs. Robert Mitchell in 1948, 1949, and 1950, includ-
ing two melanic males, both ab. chaiiotta Haw. on the underside. "As
the butterfly, though reasonably abundant in good years, is in this case
confined to a small area, the locality is not given; it is British. The
range of variation is very wide, especially in the female, from the nor-
mal orange to almost black with light margins ; owing to lack of space
no normal insects have been included. Variation in the male is rare,
but seems to be extreme when it does occur."

Dr. H. B. D. Kettlewell—A series of Lefu reniis Stoll. (Hepialidae)
bred from Knysna Forest, Cape Province, S. Africa. " The larvae feed
internally in the Keurboom Tree (Vigilia capensis Lam.). It is supposed
to be very rare, actually it is a pest on this tree. The d d' are covered
on the underside of each wing with long shaggy brown hair."

Mr. J. R. Langmaiu—see Mr. R. Eldon Ellison.

Mr. D. Leston—A number of species of British Heteroptera, with
nomenclatorial notes. The species shown included L^/gus pubescens
Renter, a recent addition to the British list, and AradusciTmamoweiis
Panz. which the exhibitor said was well established in Surrey, and new
to our list.

Dr. B. J. MacNulty—T7ier/o heUdae L. and Strymonidia prnni L.
bred from larvae obtained at the Society's Monks Wood Field Meeting
on 3.vi.l951; Agrotis chivis Hufn., A. ripne Hb. (including one dark
brown form), Heliophohus alhicolon Hb. and Aiiamea monoghjpha Hufn.
(including a melanic form), from S. Wales; and specimens of Harpyin
bicuspis Borkh., Apatele nlui L., Parasrotia fuliginaria L. (bred), Non-
agria sparganii Esp., Minuciu htnaris Schiff., Cucullia grwphalii Hb.
and Laspeyria flexnla Schiff.

Mr. Dudley G. Marsh—Lepidoptera taken or bred during the 1951
sea.son inc\uAing:—Agapefes galathea L., a fine 9 aberration taken at
Ham Street, Kent, with all black markings replaced with light orange
khaki (Plate III, fig. 5); Ilersc convvlvuli L., Heme Bay, Kent;
Semiothisa liturata Clerck ab. nigrofulvata Collins taken at light. Heme
Bay

:
Bred series of Minucia Iwnaris Schiff. from larvae collected near

Ashford, Kent, and of Scapula marginepunrtata Goeze from a Dover
female; Caught series of nemaris fuciformis L. (on wing, Ham Street),
Apoda avellana L. (at light. Heme Bay) : Agrotis clavis Hufn. (corticea
Hb.) (some very black forms from Sandwich), Procus literosn Haw
(Heme Bay and Sandwich), Hada nana Hufn. (Heme Bay and Ash-
ford), Apamea furva Schiff. (Devon), Cassus cossus L. (Heme Bay), and
many other species.
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Mr. E. L. Martin—Tubes of Lei)idopteious larvae preserved in

A.A.G. [60 pts. 70% iso-propyl-alcohol : 38 pts. glycerine: 2 pts. aveiw

acid (glacial)]. Also a larva preserved in 70% alcohol for comparison.

Mr. J. T. May—Faaaxia duminula L., a series raised on Comfrey

from larvae collected near Winchester, 19. v. 1951.

31r. R. May—I'leris nain L., a dwarf 9 taken at Friday Street,

Surrey, on 19.viii.l951, and Maculinea avion L., three 9 9 taken in

Devon, 10.vii.l951, at rest on Gorse.

Miss C. A. McDermott—Varieties of British Butterflies, including:

—Maniola jurtina L., a specimen with the orange markings on fore-

wings replaced by white, one with orange markings on hindwings as

well" as on forewings, one with the orange markings on forewings ex-

tended towards the body, another with a black spot under the apical

spot on the underside of the forewing, and an albino :
Aphantopus hyper-

untus L. abs. lanceoUita Shipp and caeca Fuchs :
Folyoinmatus icurus

Rott., examples to show the variation in colour of the females in Kent^—

Pale blue with no brown ; dark brown with blue ; a dwarf blue specimen
;

brown and no blue, and one with the under side of forewings streaked

with grey and spots slightly elongated: Aricia agestis SchifF., a speci-

men with the spots on the underside of the forewings lanceolate, from

Kent: Lysandra hcllargvs Rott., a dwarf specimen which emerged on

6th October 1951.

Mr. Robin M. Mkre—Lepidoptera : —IZ'i/me/i?a recurvalis Fab. "A

Pyrale new to Britain. This is believed to be the first specimen, and

was taken on tbe night 5th-6th September 1951, in my garden near

Haslemere, Surrey. A second specimen was taken by a fellow member

on the south coast a day or so later. It is understood to have a wide

distribution, including some of the South Sea Islands, and to be a pest,

feeding on maize, etc." (See also Mr. A. G. B. Russell.) Chaonia rufi.-

forni.s'kufn., Stauroi)iis farji L., Apatcle aceris L., Craniophora ligustri

Schilf. A dark or melanic form of each taken within 6 miles of Hasle-

mere, Surrey, in 1951. Anagnga. pidveraria L. A variety of the female

witli narrow central band, taken within 6 miles of Haslemere, Surrey,

in 1951. Margaronia iimonuVis Hb. " A male and a female, which prob-

ably bred on white jasmine in my garden, near Haslemere, Surrey. They

were captured with another female 8 weeks after a female was taken

in my garden on 5th August 1951." Bistnn betularia L. A specimen

with black forewings and nearly typical hindwings, taken near Hasle-

mere, Surrey, in 1951.

Messrs. W. E. Minnion and B. S. Goodban—British Lepidoptera, m-

clnd'mcr:—Argun n is seUne Schiflf., Dunsfold, Surrey, June 1951, an

underside with the usual markings at base of forewings replaced by one

elongated black blotch, and the silvery markings in central area of hind-

wings extending to base of wings. Abraxas grossitlariata L., a mosaic 9,

left"side all ab. clohrnii Koenig {lacticolor Raynor), right forewing inter-

mediate between doliriiii and typical form, right hindwing typical.

Bred June 1951. Also a series of ab. vadeyata Porritt, bred 1950/1.
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Cleora rhomboidaria Schifi'., a series of a inelanic form domiuaut to

typical. Bred June and September 1951, Cheshire. M'uioa inwmiata

Scop., Dunsfold, a bred series, 1st brood June 1951, 2nd brood August

1951. Dasychiru padibunda L., a male with most of forewiugs suffusod

with black, Dunsfold, June 1951. They also showed photographs of

imagines and larvae of a number of species of British Lepidoptera.

Dr. B. P. MooBii—Odonata : (1) A small selection from a collection

of North American dragonfiies made during the present season in On-

tario and I'lorida. (2) T\vo drawers from the exhibitor's collection of

British Odonata.

Mr. D. E. NEWM.4N—Two series of 6 specimens each of Nymphalts

polychlorus L. bred from ova laid by two females taken in Suffolk, April

1951. Six specimens of Euiaeiiis seviele L., showing three from a South

Devon locality, which appear to be a dwarf race, August 1951. Four

bred specimens (2 c?d, 2 9 9) of Thecla betulae L. including one female

approaching ab. cwneuta Tutt, Sussex, July 1951. One (S and one v

Apatura iris L., bred from an ovum and a first instar larva respectively,

taken in Surrey, July /August 1951. Living larvae of Herse convolvuli

L., from Basle, Switzerland.

Mr. G. B. Oliver—A short aberrational series of Folygonia c-albuin

L. including a pair of the yellowish-buff form from the Wye Valley ; a

pair of the deep chocolate-brown ab. neole G. B. Oliver (1937, Enturn.,

70: 10), and various upper and underside forms. [Note by the Ex-

hibitor: " The name neole is not adapted from neo, but is from

Leonard iVewman, the first peison to rear this form. The first wild

capture, I believe, was by the late Rev. A. M. Downes of Malvern. My
specimen (the male exhibited) being the second."]; Argynnis cydippe

L., an unusual banded forewing ab., and others showing variations in

the silver markings of undersides.

Mr. D. F. Owen—(1) Three specimens of Biarsia florida Schmidt,

taken at M.V. light in Dumfriesshire this year (1951). This moth also

appeared at sugar in Kirkcudbright and was noted between the two

broods of D. rubi View, which it greatly resembles. At sugar it usually

appeared about 1 a.m., and possibly at the same time at light (see

Entom., 83: 173, for account of the original discovery of this species

in Britain). (2) A new aberration of Erebia aethiops Esp. taken at

Corsock, Kirkcudbright, 4th August 1951. The specimen is a female

and the ocelli are completely absent. The underside is similarly aber-

rant (Plate III, fig. 1). (3) Scottish races of some onmmou Kentish

butterflies:-—(a) Aphantopus hypemiitiis L., series from Dumfriesshire

and from Kent, (b) Coenonympha pamphdus L., two females from Kirk-

cudbright and two from Kent, (c) Argynnis aglaia L. var. scoticn

Watk., three females from Kirkcudbright, (d) A. eupJirosyne L., series

from Kirkcudbright and from Kent.

Mr. L. Pakmenter—^(A) 42 species of Di])tera (Tachinidae or Lar-

vaevoridae) parasitic on Ijcpidoptera. On Rhopalocera :

—

Exorista lar-

varum'L. a parasite of Papilio machaon L., Cuinpsihtra concinnata Mg.
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a parasite of Gonepteryx rhnmni L., Vanessa cnrdui L. and eight other

species of butterfly and very many moths. Phryxe vulgaris Fall, a

parasite of Fonfia (Japlirlirp L. and sixteen other species of butterfly

and very many moths. Aplnmyia confinis Fall, a parasite of ThecJ^

quercvs L. and five other species of butterfly. Winthemm quudrrpiis-

tulata Fab. a parasite of Argyrmis aglaia L., etc.

On Heterocera :

—

Frnnfina lopfa Mg. a parasite of Smerinthvs oceJ-

lafvs Ty., Pndatachina sorhiUans Wied. a parasite of Laotho'e populi L.,

Cnrrelha comnta Rond. a parasite of Phnlera hncephala L.. Bigono-

clneta setippnnis Mg. a parasite of Phpnsia trernvla Clk., Nilea pavida

Mff. a parasite of Lymantria dispar L., Myxexoristops hlondelli R.D. a

parasite of Evprorfis rhrysnrrhnpa L.. Exnrista simulans Mg. a para-

site of Lasiocampa quercus L., VaricTiaeta radicvm Fab. a parasite of

Mnlncosoma neustria L., Tachinn grossa L. a parasite of Macrothylarin

ruhi L., Epicnmpocera succAncta Mg. and Phorocera assimiUs Fall,

parasites of Saturnia pavonia L., Emestia rvdis Fall, a parasite of

/1^o7wi7.s ruhricollis L., TJieJmra leucozona- Panz. a parasite of Arrfin

ra/fl L., Meriavn piipnrum Fab. a parasite of Panolis flammea SchiflF.,

Tnrhinn magnirornis Zett. a parasite of Eiimirhtis advsta Esp., Tachvna

frrnx Panz a parasite of Ap<tmea rnnnoglypha Hufn., Peletieria nigri-

cnrnis Mg. a parasite of Agrntis segefvm Schiff., Minhin ivnni<; Fall, a

parasite of Orthnsia incerta Hufn.. Phryno veUila Mg. a parasite of

Orfhns'm wminsa SchifF., Blondellia nigripes Fin. a parasite of Procus

lifero^n Haw.. Wagner'w costata Fin. a parasite of Caradrina hlanda

Schiff., Phorocera vernalis R.D. a parasite of Erannis defoUaria Clk.,

Cyzenis albicans Fall, a parasite of Operophtera hrumata L., Smidtia

ronspersa Mg. a parasite of Oporinia dUutafa Schiif., Campylnchaeta

ohsrvrn Fall, a parasite of Crornllis elingvaria L., Trixa oestroidea

P.D. a parasite of Operophtera fngnta Scharf., Exorista fasciata Fall,

a parasite of Zi/gapva frifolii Esp., ZeniUia ciligera R.D. a parasite of

Cossus cossvs L.. Linnaemya vvlpinvs Fall, a parasite of Sphecia hem-

heriformis Hb.. Pelafachina tihialis Fall, a parasite of Aegeria firndi-

forwis Oik., Actia pifipennis Fall, a parasite of Dinryrfria ahietella

SchifF., Pseudopprichaetn insihosa R.D. a parasite of Cacoecia pronu-

hmin Hb.. Actia crassicornis Mg. a parasite of Tortrix riridnna L..

Ppssn selecfa Mg. a parasite of Peronpa crisfana Fab., ^rf^'cr frontalis

Macq. a parasite of Evcosma pflv.giana Fab., Blepharidopsis nemea Mg.

n parasite of Tfpprpssnria piitridplln Rchiff.. NpmoriTIo foralis Fall, a

parasite of Ethmia hipunctplln Fab.

(B) Sixteen species of Diptera CCalliphoridae') parasitic on various

insects, snails, birds, etc. Metopia leucocephnla Rossi parasite of Am-
mophila sahvlosa L., etc. CHym.. Sphecidae), Brachycoma devia Fall,

parasite of various species of Bomhvs CHym., ApidaeV 31iltogramma
punctatvm Mg. parasite of Collcfes succinrta L., etc. (Hym., Apidae),

Macronyrhia polyodon Mg. parasite of f^nlenius ruhicola T)uf. (Hym.,

SphecidaeV Slnrropfiaga nigrirenfris Mg. parasite of Necrophorus hvm-

nfor Ooeze (Col., Silphidae), Blaesoxypha Inticomis Mg. parasite of
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Omocestus ririditlus L. (Ortli., Acrididae), Sdrroiyfiaga clathratn Mg.
parasite of Aranea fnlidfa Four. (Arachnida—spider), Ilelirnhnxcd dis-

tinguenda Vill. parasite of Euparypha pisana Mull. (Mollusca—snail),

Melinda gentilis R.D. parasite of Helicella rirgata Costa (Mollusca

—

snail), Sarcophagn haemorrhoa Mg. parasite of Cepnea hortem^is Miill.

(Mollusca—snail), Sarcophaga meJannra Mg. parasite of Arion hor-

tensis Fer. (Mollusca—slug), Pollenia rudis Fab. parasite of AUobo-
phora cMorntica Sav. (Annelida—earthworm), lAtcilia hvfonivorn Mon.
parasite of Bufo vulgaris Laur. (Amphibia—toad), Protocalliphoro

azurea Fall, parasite of Himndo r. rustira (Aves—swallow), Hypoderma
hovis L. parasite of Bos taurus L. (Mammalia—ox), Oephenomya auri-

barbis Mg. parasite of Cerrvs elaphits scnticiis Lonn. (Mammalia—red
deer).

Mr. R. E. Parsons—A series of Deuternnnmns erosaria Schiff. from
Ottershaw, Surrey, together with the following note:—"During a

study of the various species of the group of moths popularly known as
" The Thorns " which was undertaken during 1950 and 1951 it was
noticed that about the middle of July a very light coloured form of

what was apparently the above species began to arrive at a high pres-

sure M.V. lamp operated by the exhibitor at Ottershaw. During the
period these specimens were arriving none of a darker shade appeared.
The species was quite numerous at the light, a dozen or so specimens
being recorded almost every night the light was used from the 15th to

the 30th July approximately. Unfortunately, the light was not oper-
ated again until the latter half of August, when it was at once noticed
that the species was still coming to the light but in reduced numbers
and that every specimen was of a dark form quite different from the
earlier light form. Without further careful study it is not possible to

arrive at any definite conclusions from these facts, but they do sug-

gest some lines for investigation:—(1) Is or is not there a definite gap
between the time of emergence of the light form and that of the dark
one? Present indications are that there is. (2) Do ova from a light

female produce light progeny and those from a dark female produce
dark progeny, or is a mixture produced? What happens in the F.2.
generation? This query can be partially answered by the fact that the
progeny of the ova obtained from the two dark females in 1950 all

proved to be of the dark form—some 40 specimens being so reared.

(3) What precisely is the total emergence period of these forms of this

species? At present it appears to be from the middle of July to some
time in the latter half of October. Due to the kindness of Mr. D. S.

Fletcher of the Department of Entomology of the British Museum
(Natural History) I have had the genitalia of the two forms examined
now and he states that the two forms are undoubtedly both I), erosaria.

Mr. J. H. Payne—British Butterflies, including varieties of

Aphantopus hyperanfus L. and Lysandra cnridon Poda (males). (Plate
TTT, fig. 2). Also series of Euphydryas (nirinia Rott. Iired from females
taken in Northamptonshire.
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Major-General A. L. Ransome—(1) A series of Flebejus argus L.,

including male abs. palUdnla Tutt. and costajuncta Tutt, female abs.

crassipuncta Tutt, semicostajuncta B. & L., castaiuncta Tutt, hasijuncta

Tutt, antitransiens B. & L., and pastradiata B. & L., from Dorset,

1951. (2) A series of Lysandra caridan Poda including male abs. mar-

ginata Tutt, fowleri South, ?aioria B. & L., albescens Tutt, crassichevro

B. & L., obsoleta Tutt, postcaeca B. & L., and an example combining

(dba B. & L. and caeca Courv. ; also female abs. briinnescen.s Tutt, aUxi-

cuneata B. & L., lunaextensa B. & L., semicostajvncta B. & L., basi-

yuAicf« Tutt, and postcaeca B. & L., from Hampshire, 1951.

Mr. W. Reid—British Lepidoptera, including:

—

Spilosoma lutea

Hufn. ah. totimgra Seitz. (Plate IV, fig. 3). Apatele megarephaUi

Schiff. (black), A. alni L. (dark), AlJomea sordens Hufn. (dark), Aporo-

phyla lutulenta Schiff. ab. sedi Guen., Sterrha straminata Borkh.

(ino/na^a Hb.) (dark form), Zygaena loniceroe von. ScheA". (confluent

spots).

Mr. Austin Richardson—(1) Insects taken in Unst in the Shetland

Islands in August 1950 or bred subsequently, including -.—A (HO^/ies

glareosa Esp., a grey form apparently confined in Unst to the neighbour-

hood of Hermaness, and ab. edda Stand., the prevalent form all over

tlie island; Euxoa cursoria Hufn., many showing prominent white stig-

mata; Hadenn conspersn. Schiff. abs. hethlandica Staud. and ochrea

Gregs., bred series with larva; Biarsia. festiva Schiff. ab. thulei Stand.;

Ammogrotis Ivcernea L., a very dark form; Aparnea exulis Lef., both

the light and the dark form; Dasypolia templi Thnbg., a bred series;

Eurois occulta L., a grey form; Arenostola pygmina Haw. (fulva Hb.),

mostly of a bright red form, apparently a new record for Unst; Carsia

sororiata Hb. (paludata Thnbg. nee L.), a specimen of the continental

form without reddish clouding; Lygris popvlata L. ab. musavaria Frey.,

including three nearly black specimens, a new record for Unst; L.

testata L. ab. insvlicola Stand., a varied series; Bysstroma citrata L.

ssp. pythomssata Mill., a series of this very striking form with strongly

marked hindwings; Eupithecia venosata F. ssp. fumosae Gregs. ab.

bandanae Gregs.; E. satyraia Hb. ssp. curzoni Gregs.; Perizoma albv-

lafn Schiff. ssp. svbfasciaria Bkh. and its ab. thules Weir.

(2) Insects taken and bred, North Wales, 1950-51, including:—
Flebejus argus L. ssp. raernensis Thompson from Caernarvonshire and,

from the same county, a new moss race of large size with blue females.

This latter series included a specimen similar to ab. fowleri South of

Li/sandra cnridon Poda. Examples of ab. masseyi Tutt were shown for

comparison. Cnenonymphn tuUia Muell. contrasted series from Den-

bighshire and Merionethshire. Those from the former county have much
less white on the underside of the hindwings. Chora cmctaria Schiff.

from Caernarvonshire, a new Welsh record. Examples from Hants, and

Perthshire were shown for comparison. The Welsh insects are inter-

mediate but closer to the Scottish form. Evlype subhastata Nolck.,

a bred series from Caernarvonshire, a new record for Wales. A larva
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was shown. Orthosia gracilis SchifF. ab. rufesrens Cckne., Caernarvon-

shire, on bog myrtle.

(3) Insects taken in the Biirren, Co. Clare, Eire, August 2nd to 20th,

1951, including:

—

CaJamia tridens Hufn. 1766 (-lAiceria virens L.

1767), a series taken at light and at rest ; a number were found in cop.

or drying their wings. Ammocirotis hicernea L., a pale form. Apom-
phyla lutulenta Bkh. ab. sedi Guen. (bright grey). Amafhes glareosa

Esp., a series including brownish specimens and two examples of ab.

rosea Tutt.

(4) Insects taken and bred, 1950-51, including -.—Penzowia llandiata

Schiff. from Co. Clare, Eire. F.bifariata Haw., small dark forms,

Clare. Chloroclifstis rectangulato li.. a banded form from Gloucester-

shire. E. valerianata Hb., bred specimens from Glos. E. castigata Hb.
ab. nhscurissima Prout, bred. Lanes. Cidnrin fvlvata Forst., dare.
Evphyia hilineata L. with brownish forewings, Clare. Aspitates gil-

varia Schiff. ssp. hvrrenensis Cckne., Clare (see Ent. Gaz., 2: 100).

lAjgris testata L., a prettily marbled form, Clare. Gnophos myrtilLata

Thnbg. (obfuscaria Hb.), a banded specimen, Clare. Euphyia cuculata

Hufn., Clare. Ematurga atomaria. L., very varied forms from Glouces-

tershire, Yorkshire and Denbighshire. EUopia fasciaria L. (prosapi-

aria L.), dark forms and on© blackish example, bred, Cheshire. Colo-

hochyla salicalis Schiff., bred imagines and larvae from Kent. Eustroma
reticulata Schiff., hi-ed imagines and larvae from Windermere. Pseudo-
boarmia punctinalis Scop. ab. humperti Hump. Hydriomena coerulatn

F. (implvviata Hb.) ab. infuscata Prout, bred Lanes. Angerona prun-

aria L. ab. corylaria Thnbg., Glos. Spilosoma lutea Hufn. ab. fasciata

Tugwell, Glos. Apatele alni L. from Glos. A. menyanthidis View. ab.

suffvsa Tutt, Yorkshire. Craniophora ligustri SchifF. ab. nigra Tutt,
from Glos. and ab. olivacea Tutt, from Northants. and Glos. Arctia

caja L., four aberrations bred in gen. 3 (from Caernarvonshire crossed

with Gloucestershire stock) including two with nearly white forewings.

Dicycla oo L. from Surrey and Northants, including ab. renago Haw.
Omphaloscelis lunosa Haw. ab. intensa Turner, Glos. Hadena compta
Schiff., bred specimens and a larva from Kent.

(5) Bred series of Catocala sponsa L. and G. fraxini L. from Kent
with larvae.

Mr. Ian C. Rose—Hyloicus pinastri L., a melanic example taken 5th
July 1951 at Hollesley, Suffolk; Limenitis Camilla L. ab. seminigrina
Tutt, taken 8th July 1950 at Ukeley, Essex; Abraxas grossulariafa L.
taken 4th July 1951 at Mistley, Essex, an aberration with the fore wings
almost completely black, showing only two small specks of yellow, and
the hind wings normal; Arctia villica L. taken 6th June 1948 at Mistley,
Essex, with cream spots on fore wings confluent.

Mr. F. Rttmsey—Two cabinet drawers containing fine, nearly com-
plete, series of Eupitheciae and aberrations.

Mr. Archibald G. B. Russell—A selection of single specimens taken
October 1950 to September 1951, all, except the last, at light, and, un-
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less otherwise stated, at Rear Rank House, Swanage. Craninphnrn

ligustri Schiff. ; Agrofis clavis Hiifn. (corticra Hb.) ab. virgafa-

palUda Tutt, an extreme form; Agmfis fuxra Boisd. (cinrren Schiff. nee

Hufn.) ab. hrunnea Tutt, a fine banded form, taken at Bradford

Peverell House, near Dorchester; Orfhoxia gothica L. ab. pallida Tutt,

taken at Bradford Peverell House; Omphaloscelis lunosa Haw., a black

example with white banding on the exterior margin of the fore wings;

Beliothis armigern Hb. ab. fusca Ckll. (7th October 1950); Xanthoruii

ferrugata Clerrk, a melanic aberration; Xnnthnrhoe fluctuata L. ab.

contorata Haw. ; Uymenm reciirrnlis Fab., a species new to Britain and

not ap]iarently previously known nearer than Cyprus or the Canary

Islands, recognised in the widespread areas where it occurs as a pest

among sugar-beet. (Plate IV, fig. 9). (See also Mr. Robin M. Mere.)

ToJucella zonorin Poda, taken at rest by day at Scar Bank House, a

species of Diptera considered a great rarity in this countrs' until about

194.5 when it appeared in some numbers at Bournemouth and Park-

stone.

Mr. A. D. A. RusswuRM

—

Lysandra coridnn Poda, abs. including

caeca Courv., ohsoletn Tutt, semisyngraphn Tutt. and semisyngrapha-

cincta Tutt, taken in Surrey and on the Chilterns, 1949-50 ; 5 Maniola

jitrtina L. including a specimen similar to that figured in Frohawk,

Natural Hisfory of British Butterflies, vol. ii, plate 37, fig. 18; 5 blue

forms of the female of Lysandra hellargus Rott. from the Kentish Hills;

Papilio machaon L. from Norfolk with the yellow markings reduced;

Ochlodes venata Br. & Grey, a male from the New Forest, Hants., July

1951, resembling the specimen figured in Frohawk, Varieties of British

Butterflies, plate 47, fig. 4; Lycaena phlaeas L. ab. radiata Tutt, from

Surrey; Coenonympha tvllia Muell., Yorkshire, July 1951; a melanic

male of Pararge aegeria L., Hunts., 1944; six females of Colias crocevs

Fourc, including ab. helice Hb., ab. pallida Tutt, and specimens with

reduced or enlarged border markings, taken in 1947; Argynnis euphrn-

syne L. var. xanthos Frhk. and a male with enlarged black areas similar

to the figure in South; a female Melitaea cinxia L. with forewing bands

obsolescent. He also showed his own watercolours of several striking

varieties of British butterflies.

Mr. J. M. K. Saunders—(A.) Series of Plehejus argus L. showing

racial differences. (1) Surrey Heath form (Chobham), (2) Suffolk Heath
form (near Ipswich), (3) N. Wales form, ab. caernensis Thompson, dwarf

forms with very blue 9 9, (4) Large form from Ch.alk Downs in N.E.

Kent (Eynsford), (5) Form from limestone in E. Dorset (Swanage). (B.)

Apatura iris L. c? and 9 bred from Surrey larvae, 1949. (C) Polygonia

c-alhum. L. (1) ab. suffusa Frohawk, a 9 of a dark form of 1st brood.

Ruislip, Middlesex, 8.viii.l951. (2) S of 1st brood with pale ground
colour, bred. (D.) Evphydryas aurinia Rott. (1) ab. praeclara Kane,
bred from Irish parents (2nd generation). (2) From Surrey, very red

form with indistinct markings. (3) From Devon, bred, with distinct

pattern and prominent black markings, somewhat resembling the Irish
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race. (4) From Hod Hill, Dorset, more or less typical in colour and
markings, but considerably duller than those from Surrey.

Mr. L. W. SiGGS

—

Thecla quercus L., a gynandromorph, mostly J
but right fore wing 9 ; Lt/sandrn coridon Poda, 2 (S d abs. and 1 9 ab.

arcuata Courv. ; Phhejvs arrivs L., a d with the band pale yellow, and
3 d c? ab. leodorus Gehr. ; Gotiodontis bldentutn Clerck, d ab. nigra
Prout from Berks.; Cleora Thomboidaria SchifF., 2 dd ab. rebeli Aign.
from Kent; Aids repandata L. d and 9, dark form from Kent, and a

d dark form from Monmouthshire; Pseudoboarmia punctinalis Scop, d
al). liuinpcrti Hump, from Kent; Ectrupis bistortata Goeze, d dark
form from ]\lonmouths1uie; and E. crepuscuhi ria Hb. d dark form from
^fonmouthshire.

Mr. Kenneth G. V. Smith—Series of fourteen of the nineteen known
British species of the family Conopidae (Diptera). Distribution maps,
a chart showing flight-periods and a key to the British species were also

shown. " Little has been done on this group in Britain and the data
shown represent five years research liy the exhibitor. A paper on the
group, including a key to the species prepared by the exhibitor, has
been accepted for publication by the Royal Irish Academy. This will

be the only complete British key available in the English language. Tlie

species of this family are iiarasitic on bees and wasps."

Mr. W. H. Sprr.adbiry—(1) Photographs of Fungi. (2) Living
Fungi. (3) Lantern slides of Wild Flowers.

Mr. R. E. Stocklry—Aberrations of British Butterflies from Kent,
Surrey and Dorset, taken or lired during 1951. ApJwntopus hyperantvs
L. ab. hi)ieeolat(i ,Shipp, female, Surrey; Euphydryas aurinia Rott.,

bred series from Surrey, both sexes with rayed forewings; Melitaea

athalia Rott., asymmetrical male, right forewing almost melanic, also

an extreme "obsnleta'" male underside, and other colour forms from
North Kent; Lysandra coridon Poda, series including the following

aberrations:—Upperside, grisea Tutt, vltraalbocrenata B. & L.

;

Females, partimtransfnrwis B. & L., fouyleri South, virgafus B. & L.,

atrescens Tutt All from Surrey and Dorset.

Mr. G. Stox'ghton-Harris—A selection of butterflies taken in South
Devon and North Cornwall in July and August 1951 , comprising :

—
Aphnntop}(x hj/perantus L., Evmenis semele L. and Manioln fithonus

L. showing varieties with extra spots on forewings ; also Plebejvs argiix

L. and Pob/nmmatus icanis Rott.

Mr. H. D. Swain—(1) Three cases containing about 200 species of

moths, all taken in, or bred from larvae found in. Putney. Many were
taken in a mercury vapour trap, and these included a very fine melanic

aberration of Pluilera Jnicephala L. (Plate IV, fig. 1). (2) Fossorial

Aculeate Hymenoptera. The Solitary Bees and Wasps shown were the

result of observations made at a locality in Berkshire. " Parasitism

or inquilinism was observed mainly among the bees, and in some few

cases the results Avere quite definite, and the hosts and corresponding

forms were shown. The female hosts were watched, and the burrows
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were seen to be visited by species of Nomadn, M electa, etc. Some bur-

rons were then excavated after the lapse of a few weeks and larvae

other than the host larvae were found. The locality consists of a typi-

cal Heath association, and the observations were mostly made on the

face of a larj2;e sand hank which had a .south aspect. It was, in con-

sequence, a very warm place, and was practically ideal for the purpose.

There were pronounced colonial tendencies to be seen in connection with

the Andrenidae, several species, e.g. Halichts r}ihicmiJvs Christ, mak-

ing something like 100 nests to a scpiare yard, apparently, though some

of these may have been due to small species of Andrena mixed witli

them."

Mr. G. Talbot—see Mr. G. A. Brett.

Miss Vere Temple—Drawings in water colour of a larva of Hyloicus

pinastri L., and of stages in the life histories of Gastropacha quercifoWa

L., Biston betuJaria L. and of a Cvciillia sp. ? rerbasci L. (? scrophid-

ariae SchifF.) (larva found feeding on ^crnphvhiria nodosa L. in exhi-

bitor's garden near Tollard Royal, Wilts., in July. Imago emerged

June 1950).

Mr. D. W. Thorpe Young—British Butterflies, including series of

Macvlinea arion L. and Agapetes galalhea L.

Mr. E. Trxjndell—A specimen of CalJimorpha jacohaeae L. having

the typical red colouration replaced by yellow. Taken at Plumstoad

Common, 27th June 1951, by Mr. A. W. Gould.

Mr. Ralph Tubbs—Si^ecimens of Lysandra helJarqus Rott. illustrat-

ing blue colouring in the female. " As two theories have been put for-

Avard—(a) that the increase of blue colouring is due to wet weather, and

(b) that the extreme blue form ab. reronvs Esp. is genetic, diagrams

were included giving for each .specimen the daily rainfall in millimeters

during the larval and pupal periods. Although the diagrams were not

intended to supjiort either theory, but rather to encourage further

investigation, it is interesting to note that the most extreme ab. ceronvfi

(Plat^ III, fig. 4) had only 3.4 mm. of rainfall during the pupal

period compared with over 70 mm. during the pupal period of some of

the other specimens in which there was far less blue colouring."

Mr. A. Valentine^—A series of Agnpetes galathea L. ab. valentini

Williams (see 1951, Ent. Gaz.. 2: 247) taken in one locality in Somerset

between 1947 and 1951.

Mr. F. T. Vallins—A series of Golins niixfr<di.<i "Verity compared with

n similar series of C hyale L.

Mr. S. Wakely-—-A number of insects of various orders, all taken or

bred during the current season, of which the following are the most
noteworthy :

—
(1) Odonata.

—

Libellula fulva Mueller, Wayford Bridge, Norfolk.

(2) Hemiptera.

—

Eiirygaster maurus L., Riddlesdown, Surrey; Aelia

acuminata L., Winterton, Norfolk; Cyphostethns tristriatus F., Rid-
dlesdown, Surrey; Syromasfus rhor>d)e}is L., Tuddenham, Suffolk;
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TChopalus suhrvfus Gmel., Ham Street, Kent; Nahis apterus ¥., Farn-

borough, Kent; Psevdoloxopx roccineiix M.-D., Ruskin Park, London.

(3) Lepidoptera.

—

l^pilnsoma nrticae Esp., Martham Eroad, Nor-

folk; Morna alphtm Osberk, bred. Ham Street, Kent; Dinrsia florida

Schmidt, bred Askham 'Ro'i, Yorks.; Cuctdlin rhamowiUae Schiff., Stan-

ford-le-Hope, Essex; Eusfrotin unrvln Clerrk and EupUhecia valeri-

nnntn Hb., Eyfleet, Snrrey; Euprthecin fraTinafn Crewe, Riiskin Park,

London; Nymphida straiintnta L., W. Somerton, Norfolk; Nascia ciJi-

nlis Hb., Martbam Broad, Norfolk; Lnxostege sticticalis L., Brandon,

Suffolk; Euzophera pmguh Haw., Pnskin Park, London; Cramhus fns-

celinellus Hb., Winterton, Norfolk; Plafyptilia calndactyla Hb., bred,

Ham Street, Kent; Tortrix dirersnna Hb.. bred, Monks Wood, Hnnts. ;

Peronea shepherdntna Steph., bred, Wroxham, Norfolk; Bactra mhus-
fnna Cbrls., Eritb. Kent: Argyroplore pnmedax Pierce, bred, Monks
"Wood, Hnnts; Hemimene alpexfrann^ H.-S., near Pedbill, Surrey;

Mrtiophaqn umhrosella Zell., and M. rmindelln Dons:;!., Winterton, Nor-

folk; Gelechia hippophaeUa Schrank, bred, Hemsby, Norfolk; Ana-

campsis hetidinplla Vari, Byfleet, Stirrey; Mompha nodicoleTlo Fncbs,

bred, Ockham, Surrey; Plastohasis decolorella Wo., Diilwicb, London;
Depressaria dougla.fella Staint., bred, larvae on Peucedanum sativvm.

Mickleham, Surrey; D. angelicelln Hb., P. ciliella Staint. and 7). yen-

tiana'F.—all bred from larvae on Peticedamim palustre, Martham Broad,

Norfolk; Hyponomputa rorella Hb., bred, larvae on sallow. Horsey, Nor-
folk; Ethmia terminella Fletcher and E. hip^incfella F., bred, Dnnge-
ness, Kent; Gracillaria pnpidetorum Zell., bred, Ockham, Surrey;

Epermenio illigereUa Hb.. bred, Byfleet, Surrey; Adela cropsella Scop.,

Mickleham. Surrey; Prnvfia hpfvli'na Zell., bred, Horsley, Surrey, and
Monks Wood, Hunts. ; Neptievla wnrianplla Ford. Stanmore, Middle-

sex.

(4) Coleoptera.

—

Cicindela marifimn Dei. and NecropJioriis vestiga-

tnr Hersch., Winterton, Norfolk; SUis nificnVix F.. Wroxham, Norfolk;

CerapheJes terminatiis Men.. Martham Broad, Norfolk; Cardiophonis

equispti Hbst., Brandon, Suffolk; Hnplopnpwvs nigricornis V. and Trix-

ngus cnrinifrons Bonv., Stanmore, Middlesex; Hypophloevs fraxini

Kug., Ockham, Siarrey ; Hornaloplia rvricola F.. Tuddenham, Norfolk;

MpfoPPiLg paradoxus L., Bookham, Surrey.

(5) Hymenoptera.

—

Gasfprnption japidafnr L., Ockham, Snrrey;
Pndnlon'w viaiica L., Winterton, Norfolk.

(6) Diptera.-

—

Argyra dinphann P., Horsey, Norfolk; Vohicella zon-

nria Poda, Mitcham and Tulse Hill, London; Trypeta i-ectensis Collin,

bred, Cranmore, Tsle of Wight; Trupanea stellata Fuessly, bred from
seedheads of Artemisia maritirnn, Canvey Island, Essex; Arniofn nlhn-

giiffnta Wahlb., bred, Oxshott, Surrey.

Mr. D. H. Walker—Coenonympha pamphilus L., a large male from
Surrey and a large female from Kent; Apliantopus hyperanfvs L., a
male ab. copra Fuchs and a pair with lanceolate tendencies all from
the same colony in Surrey; Nymplialis to L.. a dwarf and a normal
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speciuieii bred from wild larvae; liebejus argus L., a series of the chalk

form taken during July 1951 on tho North Downs, including two

melanic females,; L'olyoiiimatus icurus Rott., female underside with

minor variation from Surrey; Lysandra curidon Poda, two female abs.,

caeca Courv. and ijloincrata Tutt, from Surrey; L. bellargus ilott., a

male ab. untistnutapustcaeca B. & L. from Surrey and a female ab.

ciryatus B. & L. from Kent.

Mr. NoKMAN A. Watkins—(1) A scries of the fine large, heavily-

marked form of Argynnis paphia L. from Killarney, Co. Kerry, Eire,

bred 1951. (2) A female of .-i. paphui L. with asymmetrically shaped

wings and with white blotches on both left wings, bred Sussex, 1951.

(3) A female of A. cydippe L. with enlarged black markings, taken in

N. Cornwall, 1951. (4) Euphydryas aurinia Rott., (a) bred, Wilts., 1951,

(b) bred and wild, Glos., 1951, (c) a wild male, Glos., 1951, with rayed

and melanic forewings. (5) A male Maniola jurtina L., an extreme

dwarf form, and two females with additional spot on the forewings, the

latter from N. Cornwall, 195U. (6) Two female Maniola tithonus L.

with large additional spots on the forewings, and a dwarf male with

small extra spots on the forewings and bleached patches on the hind-

wings, all from N. Cornwall. (7) A female ab. of Agapetes galathea L.,

underside with spots absent on forewings and nearly so on hindwings

and great reduction of brown and black scaling, upperside hindwings

with greatly reduced black scaling, taken in Dorset, 1951.

Mrs. N. I. Watson—Euphydryas auiiniu Rott., a bred series show-

ing three distinct forms including an asymmetrical form having the

left forewing with abnormal shape and venation and the right hindwing

thinly scaled (Plate III, fig. 7), and one with light patches on the

hindwings (Plate III, fig. 8). Euchloe cardamines L., a male with

pale buff tips, ex collection J. D. S. and B. W. Bowdler. Gonepteryx

rhamni L., a gynandrous specimen, mostly male, with streaks of female

colouration through right fore and hindwings, also ex collection J. D. S.

and B. W. Bowdler. Plebejus argus L. (aegon Schiif.), a series of males

of the chalk form, including one with light upperside. Lysandra cori-

don Poda, a series of male upperside varieties, including abs. marginata

Ttitt, infrariungmatu B. & L. and caeruleu B. & L. ? Tutt). Male

undersides, obsoleta Tutt, striata Tutt, grisra Tutt, etc. Selected

female upper and undersides, including one striata. Also a gynandro-

morph with right .side male, left mostly female. L. beUaigus Rott., a

series of females with blue scaling approaching ab. ceronits Esp., and

a male ab. suffusa Tutt, the last ex collection J. D. S. and B. W. Bowd-

ler. Panaxia dominula L., a series from various localities. A local

strain discovered within one mile of Southampton produced specimens

transitional to ab. privata Kettlewell. Also albomarginata Kettlewell

and fasciata Spuler forms from Salisbury and ab. juncta Cockayne from

Bishopstoke. Further insects from Bishopstoke showing tendency to

ab. basinigra Cockayne. A series from Deal including many forms
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which liave not yet been named, with orange hindwings, reduced mark-
ings, etc., and one ab. brunncsccns Kettlewell.

Mr. E. H. Wild—(1) Plcbejus (irgus L., 2 "'coridon'' coloured males.

(2) Tlie following species taken this year by using an 80 watt M.V.
lani]) and sheet:

—

liaipj/ia hicvspis Bork., Drijmonki dodonaea Schitt.

(trimamda Esp.), Chaonia ruftcornis Hufn., Odontosiu cdnnelita Esp.,

('('IrniKi acnn/idu HI), {ccnioixdis Hb.), Studland, Dorset (Plate IV, tig.

8), Dn.'njch'iKi piidihundd J.., Mvina alpium Osbeck, Apatele alni L.,

Cucidlia gnaphalii Hb. and Scopula nigropunctata Hb., Ham Street,

Kent (Plate IV, fig. 7). (3) Four extreme forms of Minvcid luiujiri.s

SchifF. from a bred series, and a preserved larva. (4) A short bred

series of Hadena contigua Schiff.

Mr. G. F. C. WooLLETT

—

Li/sundra nnuUni Poda, a number of aber-

rations of both sexes, many of them bred by the exhibitor.

B.4,R0N UR Worms—Einnenis srmrJe L., a number of series from

different localities to show regional variation. (a) from Salisbury,

Wilts., and Sussex Downs (Chalk form), (b) from Forres, Morayshire

(Sandhill form), (c) from North Cornwall and Llandudno, Caernarvon-

shire (Limestone form), (d) from New Forest, Hants., and Breck Sand,

Suffolk (Heath forms). t'oenonympha tullin Miill., contrasted series

from the following localities-—Whixhall, Shropshire; Wither.slack, West-

morland; North Wales; Galloway; Carlisle, Cumberland; Dumfries and

the Scottish Highlands. Polyominaivs irarus Rott., a series from

Lochaline, Argyllshire, showing large bright females, taken June 1951.

Colias hj/ale L., a varied series taken in Southern England over the last

20 years.

Uncommon species and varieties of Britisli Lepidojitera taken and

bred during 1951:

—

Lysdiuba bellargus Rott., a female with white bars

on the underside of the hindwings and with no s]iots, Folkestone, Sep-

tember 10th; Dmcrisia sannio L., a large male with very du.sky hind-

wings, Dumfries, June ;3<)th ; Agiotis cjcddiudtUntis L., a male with a

heavy dark bar on forewings, Formby, Lanes., July 21st; Triplidcna

comes Hb. ab. curtisii Newman, a male with black forewings bred from

Forres, Morayshire, June; Ilddena. cnnipta Schiff., bred from Dover,

Kent, June; Orthosia gothicd L. ab. gotli\(\na H.-S., Struan, Perth-

shire, April; Omphaloscelis lunosa Haw., a female with very dark fore-

wings and hindwings, Woking, Surrey, Sept.; TJidlera fimhrialis Scop.,

a male and two females taken in Kent, July 28th; Scopida marginc-

puiictdtd Goeze, a A^ery dark specimen taken in the Isle of Wight,

September; Anditis pldgiata L. with bars joined on forewings, Folke-

stone, Kent, August; Cosynihio pvnctdrid L., a specimen with asym-

metric discal markings on forewings, bred from Kent, August ; drnra
rhomhoidaria Schiff., du.sky forms from Formby, Lanes.; Aids rcpdn-

data L., specimens of the melanic form from Formby, July.

Foreign Lepidoptera

—

CdJdinia trident Hufn. 1766 { = lAiceria virem

L. 1767), a series taken at Svejbaek, Denmark, August 1951.
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Mr. (jl. H. YouDKX—A male LyiiKuii r'ni dispur I^., a male Clostern

anachnratu SchifF., two Ileliotliis armi(jera Hb., and eight male Lithosia

quadra L., all taken at light at Dover in 1951. Series of Lobophora

halterata Hufn., ('osi/iiibia all)ipunctata Hufn., C. poruta L., Eupi-

thccia succenturiata L., E. viillefoJiata Rossler, JJysstroma truiuata

Hufn., Agrofis ripue Hb., A. fusca IJoisd. (cinerea Schiff. nee Hufn.),

taken in Kent in 1951.

Uth NOVEMBER 19.") 1.

The President in the Chair.

EXHIBITS.

Mr. L. S. Whicher—Specimens of the Bupiestid beetle Aphanisticus

e margin atus Oliv. from Longmoor Camp, Hants., 30th September 1951,

previous only recorded from the Tsle of Wight.

Mr. W. H. Sprradbury—A larva of TlcJiotliis arinigrra Hb. found

in an imported tomato.

COMMUNICATIONS.

Mr. R. li. E. Ford read a paper, illustrated by the lantern, on " The
Sericulture of Silkworm Moths."

28th NOVEMBER 1951.

The President in the Chair.

Messrs. F. W. Byers; H. G. Chandler; C. Astley Clarke, M.D..
F.R.C.S.; G. A. N. Davis, M.R.C.S., L.R.C.P. ; J. A. Green; A. W.
Lane; R. B. Ling; A. W. R. McCrae ; J. M. Murgatroyd, F.L.S.,

F.Z.S.; E. T. Olsen; W. H. T. Tams and D. H. Walker were declared

elected members.

exhibits.

Baron de Worms—A remarkable male example of the natural hybrid
between Lysandra corklon Poda and L. heUargn.s Rott. (ab. polonns
ZelL), taken by the late Mr. Harry Haynes near Salisbury, 17th June
1943. The specimen resembles coriduii in shape and size but hellargas

in colour and markings. The few existing examples of this rare hybrid
have always been taken in the interval between the end of the first

brood of hellaigus and the appearance of coridon.

Mr. A. H. Sperring—Contrasted series of Oporinia ddutata Schiff.

and 0. christyi Prout. He read tlie following note:—
" My series of ddutata from Scotland is a short one, but all those

I have seen are somewhat invariable. In Hants, the species varies

greatly, from unicolorous grey, to specimens with white ground colour
and transverse striae. In many specimens, usually those of darker
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ground colour, the striae deN'elop into transverse bands, usually three

in number, but in ab. latifusciutu Prout there is one broad dark band
across the middle of the forewing.

" Two specimens had a slight greenish tinge when bred, but this had
faded. Mej-rick {Handbook, revised edition, 1927) treats dilutata and
christyi as one species. As far as 1 can see from breeding, christyi larvae

have invariably brown markings, but dilutata frequently lacks them.
" It is hoped to breed large numbers of dilutata next year, in order

to investigate further the various forms."

Mr. J. 0. T. Howard—A specimen of Orthosia gracilis Schiff. ap-

proaching closely the new aberration alba described by Dr. E. A.

Cockayne in Ent. Bee, 63: 229, and figured on PI. Vll, fig. 1. "It is

of particular interest as it was taken at Struan, Perthshire, where the

dominant form is pink".

Mr. T. J. HoNEYBOURNE—Two cocoons of Cerura vinul-a L. with a

coating of metal on one side. "The larvae had pupated in a tin and
either they had gnawed the metal to incorporate in the cocoons or some

cliemical action had caused the surface of the metal to adhere to them.

The latter seems to be the more likely solution, as the metal is only on

those parts of the cocoons which were in contact with the side of the

tin. When first removed from the tin, the metal on the cocoons was
bright".

Mr. R. L. E. Ford—A box made many years ago and specially de-

signed to hold Paisley setting-boards for travelling.

Mr. F. Stanley Smith on behalf of Mr. S. Wakely—The moths
Ethniia hipunctella F., E. teniiinella T. B. Fletcher and Hyponomcuta
cognatella Hb. to illustrate his paper.

Dr. G. V. Bull—A ])hotograph taken by X-rays showing the larva

of Aegeria andrenaeformis Lasp. feeding in the stem of Vibunvum
lantana L.

Mr. J. L. Henderson—The weevil Ceuthonhynchus turbatvs

Schultze, an addition to the British list. A short series from Mucking,
Essex, 30th June 1951. The species is recorded from Austria-Hungary,
the Balkans and Germany.

Mr. T. R. Eagles—The fungus SchizophyUum commune Ft. from
Bayford, Herts.

COMMUNIOATIONS.
Dr. G. V. Bull read a part of a letter dated 30th October 19.'51 from

a correspondent at Rye, Sussex: "' You may remember that I told you
that large numbers, several hundreds, of Copper Underwings (Arnphi-

pyra pyrav]idea L.) used to come into my shed year after year and die

there. I suspected that they were attracted by the smell of Renardine,
a chemical which smells like foxes and which T used to keep rabbits from
fruit trees. This year I kept the tin outside and I have not had any
dead Copper Underwings to sweep up. Curious that for this one species

the smell should be attractive."

There was a discussion of the Annual Exhibition.
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Mr. K. vStanlky Smith read a pa[)er on beluilf of Mr. S. Wakelt
on EtJuniu bipunctelln and E. termincltu (see Trans.).

12th DECEMBER 1951.

The President in the Chair.

The death of Major C. T. Lloyd, F.R.E.S., was announced.

Messrs. P. B. M. Allan, E. F. 1). Ellison, J. R. Langmaid and P. J.

Rogers were declared elected members

EXHIBITS.

Baron ue Worms—A female specimen of Eupithecia millefoliata

Rossler taken at Ham Street, Kent, on 7th August 1933, which has only

recently heen identified. He read the following note :

' The previous earliest British record was a specimen taken bj' Mr.

Austin Richardson at Sandwich, Kent, in July 1939, and the species

was only recognised as British in 1948. It is thought to be a coastal

insect, but has recently been taken at Ham Street again this year.

The larva which is quite characteristic (vide 1950/51, Proc. S. London
Ent. and Nat. Hist. Soc, Plate IV) feeds in the dead heads of yarrow

and pupates about the middle of October. It would seem the species

has always been with us and has been overlooked."

Mr. C. N. Hawkins on behalf of Dr. K. G. Blair—(1) Lithophane

(Graptolitha) lapidea Hb., a species new to the British list, taken by

Dr. Blair at ordinary electric light at Freshwater, I.o.W., during the

evening of 26th October 1951. It occurs in France, etc., and according

to Seitz the larva feeds on Jiiniperus and Cupressus. The specimen is a

female but was not kept for eggs after capture. Cf. Ent. mon. Mag.,
88: 14, and Entom., 85: 123, fig. (2) Cosynibia pupillaria Hb.
one of several specimens bred from eggs laid by a female taken at

the same place on 2nd October 1946 (see 1946-47, Proc. R. ent. Soc.

London, "C" , 11 : 37), and he gave the following brief note on the

early stages:—"The larvae when young were marbled reddish brown
and yellowish as in other young larvae of this genus, but in the last

stage were almost iiniformly green, dark green, purplish green or daik
plum coloured. All were kept together in an upright glass cylinder

with a muslin cover, so the colour of the larva was quite independent of

its immediate background. The pupae were attached either beneath
a leaf or on a stem of the foodplant (Myrtle) or on the side or cover

of the cylinder and were of two colours only, either bright green or pale

buff, again quite independent of background or sex, but the lighter

coloured larvae produced the green pupae and the darker the buff

coloured ones. When the moths emerged they left a fair amount of

fluid in the tail end of the i)upa skin
;
in the green pupae this fluid was

green, scarcely visible when dried, but the buff pupae produced a red
fluid, not quite so bright a red as that of Aglais urticae. T coiild find
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no reason for tins sharp differentiation in adult and pupa, more gradual

in the larva." (3) A pair, taken in cop., of the rare Asilid fly Laphria
gilva h. from Silchester, N. Hants., 21.ix. 1951. Dr Blair presented the

last two exhibits to the Society's collections.

Mr. A. H. Sperrfng—(1) A selection of forms of Orthosia gracilis

Schiff. bred from larvae feeding on bog myrtle, New Forest, Hants.

(2) Eileiiia deplana Esp. abs. depressa Esp. and unicolora Guen.
Mr. L. S. Whicher—A steel net handle about 8 ft. long made from

an aerial (War surplus).

Mr. D. Leston—An asymmetric example of the plant bug Dnjmivs

brunneus Sahl. taken by Mr. W. J. Watts. The left side was normal
and the right side brachypterous.

COMMUNICATIONS

.

Miss W. M. A. Brooke read a paper on " Some Bolivian Plants."

It was illustrated by the lantern (see Trans.).

9th JANUARY 1952.

The President in the Chair.

The President announced that the New Year's Honours included

the C.B.E. for Mr. N. D. Riley and the O.B.E. for Mr. Ralph Tnbbs.

exhibits.

Baron de Worms on behalf of Mr. Geoffrey Todd—(1) Chiasmia

cluthrata L., a female taken at Wells-next-the-Sea, Norfolk, in August
1950, almost devoid of the normal netted markings; (2) Agrotis exclani-

ationis L., a male with very hea^'y cross lines, same locality, June 1951;

(3) Acherontia atropos L., a dark male with dusky hindwings bred

October 1950, same locality.

Mr. R. E. Ellison on behalf of Mr. J. R. Langmaid—(1) A speci-

men of Meganephria himaculosa L. taken near Bristol, July 1949; this

specimen was also exhibited at the Annual Exhibition held on 27th

October 1951, q.v. and Plate IV, fig. 5. (2) A series of the inter-

sex of Lysnndra coridon Poda known as roystonensis Pickett.

Mr. A. H. Sperring—A specimen of Ileliothis armigera Hb. reared

from the larva exhibited at the meeting of November 14th. It was
forced at an average temperature of 75° F. after the pupa had been at

average temperature of 55-60° F. for 5 days.

Mr. E. W. Classey—A copy of a book by F. W. L. Sladen on Queen
Bee Rearing in England, 1906, which he presented to the Society.

Mr. A. E. Richardson—(1) Two female specimens of Maniola jur-

Hna L. ab. semialha Bruand, Chiddingfold, Surrey, 19th August 1951;

(2) a male Aphantopus hyperantus L. ab. crassipuncta Borkh., Bookham
Common, Surrey, 19th July 1951; (3) a dwarf Fieris brassicae L. also

from Bookham, 12th August 1951. Tliis specimen measured only 23 mm.
from the centre of the thorax to apex of the forewing.
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Mr. K. A. Sfencek—The Asilid fly Stenopujoii mbaudis F. and its

prey, the moth Eurrutithts pLummi^taria Vill. from Aix-en-Provente,

France.

COMMUNICATIONS

.

Messrs. W. H. Spreaubury and W. J. Fixnigan showed hmtern slides.

Mr. F. D. Buck showed by means of drawings and the epidiascope

the differences between the well-known beetle Lagria hirta L., and

L. atriceps Muls. The latter is a recent additon to the British list.

He drew attention, in particular, to the larger head of L. atriceps and

to ita larger and more deeply incised eyes.

23rd JANUARY 1952.

80th ANNUAL MEETING
(with which was combined the Ordinary Meeting).

Mr. T. G. HowARTH, B.E.M., F.R.E.S., F.Z.S., President, in the Chair.

Reports of the Council and Treasurer were read and adopted.

The following members were declared elected as Honorary Officers

and Council for the ensuing twelve months:

—

Fresideivt—E. W. Classey,

F.R.E.S. Vice Fresidents—T. G. Howarth, B.E.M., F.R.E.S., F.Z.S.

;

F. Stanley-Smith, F.R.E.S. Treasurer—J . L. Henderson. Secretary—

F. T. Vallins, A. C.I. I., F.R.E.S. Editor—T. R. Eagles. Curator—

F. J. Coulson. Librarian—E. E. Syms, F.R.E.S. Lanternist—F. D.

Buck. Ordinary Members of Council—Air Marshal Sir Robert Saundby,

K.B.E., C.B., M.C., D.F.C., A.F.C.; W. J. Finnigan; R. L. E. Ford,

F.R.E.S., F.Z.S. ; A. E. Gardner, F.R.E.S.; C. N. Hawkins, F.R.E.S.;

D. Leston, F.Z.S., F.R.E.S.; W. H. Spreadbury; D. W. Thorpe-Young;

H. S. Robinson, F.R.E.S.; L. S. Whicher, F.R.E.S., A.L.Ae.E.

Messrs. R. C. Dyson, N.D.H., F.R.E.S., and J. F. Reid were

declared elected members.

motion.

Capt. R. A. Jackson, R.N., moved the following resolution:—
" I propose that the Ckjuneil should consider the employment of an

anaesthetizing agent in moth traps, with particular regard to ensuring

that those insects not required can be released in a liealthy state, and

that having done so they should issue a memorandum setting out their

views for the information and guidance of our members."

Seconded by Mr. E. E. Syms and carried with one dissentient.

exhibits.

Mr. S. R. BowDEN—A map, extending from Huntingdon in the

north to Watford in the south and from Tring in the west to Saffron

Walden in the east, showing (1) the localities in which Pararge aegeria

L. was known to be established and (2) sporadic occurrences. The

Hitohin area was apparently being re-occupied after an interval of
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nearly 50 yenra. Woik on tlie distribution of this butterfly was now-

being undertaken by Mr. C. I. Rutherford and otheis.

Dr. C. A. Clakke—Larvae of Orgyia revens Hb. feeding on rose

leaves. They had started eating on 13th January. His experiments

and controls indicated that the effective stinuilus to make them start

had been bright sunlight and not heat.

Reasons for this assumption:—
(1) The larvae had been kept in an incubator (with glass front

door) at a temperature of fi'om 65°-70° F. since hatching from the egg
on 9.9.51. In spite of this temperature they spun hibernacula about
5.10.51.

(2) Exposure of the larvae to briglit sunlight (T. 50° F.) on 13.1.52

made them immediately wake up and start feeding after which they
were put back in the incubator and had continued to eat.

(3) Controls in the incubator not exposed to sunlight were still

tightly hibernating.

(4) Non-incubated controls not exposed to sunlight were also still

tightly hibernating.

(5) Exposure in the incubator of some of the larvae to a 6(J watt
daylight bulb 18 inches away from the breeding cage from 1.12.51 to
the present time produced no effect on the larvae, i.e. the stimulus
appears to have been not great enough, the intensity of the artificial

light being very much less than sunlight.

N.B.—Three generations of 0. recena were reared in 1951 by means
of the incubator. The imagines emerged on 15.4.51, 21.6.51 and 26.8.51.
The larvae exhibited were the offspring of the third generation.

DONATION.

The President announced that Mr. Sydney Turner liad given to
the Society the autograph book which the Society had presented to his

father, the late Mr. Henry Jerome Turner, on 27th January 1938.

PRESIDENT'S ADDRESS.
23rd JANUARY 1952.

Illustrated by the lantern and read by Mr. T. G. Howarth,
B.E.M., F.R.E.S., F.Z.S.

Ladies and Gentlemen—We have just listened to the Council's and
Treasurer's rei)orts for the past year and from what you have heard
you will realize that we, the 'South London', are continuing to flourish

and T feel that we may congratulate ourselves, for duiing this year our
menibershi]) has at last succeeded in passing the five hundred mark

—

a milestone on our journey to prosperity—for as you all know the well-

being of a society depends on the increase of the membership year by
year, which, in itself, is due to the personal effoits of those of you who
have been instrumental in introducing new members. Our membership
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indicates not only the health of our society but also the growth of in-

terest in Natural History generally and the fact that we have something

to offer the pi'ospective member.

The 'South London' is without doubt the premier society of its kind

in this country and to retain this lead it must be progressive. To be

tliis there must be a delicate balance between the enthusiasm of the

younger members and the steadying influence of the older members in

order that we may move forward step by step with the times.

Tu one way the growth and activities of our society have been the

cause of a slight breakdown, if I may call it such, of the liaison between

the members of council and the ordinary members, for by causing more
work more time has had to be spent at council meetings which leaves

less time at the ordinary meetings for conversation and hearing about

the points of view of the other members. However this diflficulty has

been partially overcome and we look forward hopefully to less protracted

council meetings in the years to come.

Your officers and council are invariably busy throughout the year

and this Festival Year has been no exception ; far from it, for, with the

London Natural History Society we were the organizers of the arrange-

ments for the 7th Congress of the Society for British Entomology which

was held in London in June.

This last matter leads me to my next point, that had it not been for

the good offices of our secretary, Mr. Stanley Smith, I am sure that the

work of arranging this Congress would not have gone so smoothly and

the thanks of the Society are most certainly due on this matter. T wish

to refer to the sad fact that Mr. Stanley Smith can no longer see fit to

continue in his office as Secretary. A secretary of a society such as ours,

has an exacting job to fulfil, for so much of the success of the society's

activities depends upon him and on him alone, and we have been for-

tunate indeed in having Mr. Stanley Smith as our secretary for so long.

It is sometimes necessary to be a President really to appreciate the

work of a good secretary and in the past eleven years our Presidents

both during their terms of office and in their addresses have been loud

in their approval of our retiring secretary and I am no exception to

this, for if he has been referred to before as 'A Tower of Strength' per-

haps I may refer to him as 'A Pillar of Wisdom' and T would like to

thank him on your behalf once again for all the good work he has done
for the society in the past. I am pleased to say, however, that there

are two proverbial gleams of light beneath the dark cloud of his retire-

ment for the society is very glad that it has been successful in persuad-

ing him to accept the Vice-Presidency for the coming year for this will

most certainly help his successor, Mr. F. T. Vallins, whom the society

has been fortunate in finding and who is prepared to take on the onerous

task of attaining and maintaining the high standard set by his pre-

decessor. The Society has just reached that awkward period when its

growing status really demands a paid secretary or registrar to deal

with the great increase in work but iintil we have a substantial financial
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surplus on our books I am afraid this will not be possible, and

we shall have to continue to rely on the generosity of our honorary

officers who donate so much of their spare time to the work of the

society.

I now have the sad task of referring to those members who have

died since our last Presidential Address. During this time unfortun-

ately, the society has lost three of its members.

W. H. Jackson of Lyndhurst, Hants., joined the society in 1945 and

was an enthusiastic breeder of Lepidoptera. He passed away on the

15th February last year at the age of 77.

Col. F. A. Labouchere died on March 18th last. He joined us in

1925. He was elected a Fellow of the Royal Entomological Society in

1927 and later served on the council of that society for three years. He
was a keen Lepidopterist and was greatly interested in the welfare of

our native fauna. He served on the committee for the Protection of

British Insects. His kindly manner and tall upright figure will be

greatly missed at these meetings.

Major C. T. Lloyd of New Maiden, Surrey, first joined the society

in 1912. He resigned however in 1916 but later rejoined in 1942. He
was keenly interested in Lepidoptera and attended regularly our meet-

ings both here and in the field. He died on November 23rd last year.

May I ask you to stand for a few moments in respect for our lost

friends.

There was one thing that I was determined to do if it was at all

possible when you did me the honour of electing me as your President,

and that was to see about the speeding up of the publication of the

" Proceedings," and it was my sincerest wish that two numbers would

be forthcoming during my term of office in order to bring our publica-

tion up to date, and this, I am pleased to say, was realized last Decem-

ber. We should not be complacent about such matters, however, and

T for one will not be satisfied until the Proceedings are ready for issue

at the Annual Exhibition. Our Editor and his staff have had to work

hard in order to cope with the amount of material passing through their

hands and I am afraid that there are some members who do not at-

tempt to make the job any easier. I refer to the notes (if any ?) of

some of the eixhibitors, especially those at the Annual Exhibition. They,

the exhibitors, must either not read the instructions we send them or

else they are too thoughtless to care. T do not wish to appear pedan-

tic, but I do feel most strongly on this matter and it would most cer-

tainly help if their notices were typewritten whenever possible, with

double spacing, with the correct names of the insects and their authors

in the form that they appear in the Proceedings rather than scribbled

illegibly on a scrap of paper.

We regret the lack of coloured plates in the last Proceedings. This
was partly due to lack of funds and suitable material. Both of these

can be rectified by the addition of new members and by the personal
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efforts of each of you especially when approached by Mr. Syms for a

small paper on your own particular subject.

Once again The Roval Society has helped with the publication of our

Proceedings. This year we received a donation of £45 from their Grant

in Aid Fund to assist with the publication of Dr. Hinton's paper. We

are most grateful indeed to the Royal Society for their continued and

generous help in this way.

It is pleasing to record that in spite of the poorness of the season

generally, this last year has seen the capture of some interesting Lepi-

doptera by some of our members. A small Tortrix moth, Adoxophyes

orana Rossi., which was separated for the first time last summer by one

of our members, is an unwelcome addition perhaps to our British List

as it has become a pest in the apple orchards of Kent.

A specimen of Meganephria hi maculosa L. was taken in 1949 by one

of our younger members and shown at the last Annual Exhibition. This

species\as only been taken once or twice before in Britain and it is

interesting to note that one of these was taken in the West Country

also, in 1815.

Our member Dr. K. G. Blair lias again added another name to the

British List, this time it is Lithophane lapidea Hb. A single specimen

of this south European species came to his light at Freshwater, I.o.W.,

during the evening of our Annual Dinner.

Specimens of three other vagrant species of Lepidoptera, namely

Plusia limbirena Guen., Plusia confusa Steph. and Calophasia lunula

Hufn. were all taken in Essex at a member's Mercury Vapour Lamp

trap

.

Apart from the species just mentioned the year 1951 may well be

remembered for the increase of ApoUira iris L. in its favoured localities

and the phenomenal spread of Eyloicus pinastri L. which has at last

reached the very environs of the metropolis.

If one is a specialist the choice of a subject and the task of preparing

an address is relatively an easy one but if one isn't then it is likely to

present a difficult problem as it has done for me and it may be likened

to the 'Sword of Damocles', which, like that portrait of that be-wigged

and noble Gentleman, has been hanging above my head for the past

twelve months.

For want of a better title my subject to-night may be called:—
rOLLTinTING LEPinOPTEHA IN THE SOUTE OF FRANCE IN

1950 AND 1951.

Early in 1950 T was asked to make a collecting trip to the Alpes

Maritimes and Basses Alpes in order to obtain certain high altitude

butterflies for a private collector.

I realized immediately that much work might be done which would

prove of interest if T could collect Heterocera for the Museum at the

same time, and after an agreement was reached between the various

parties concerned T was very fortunate in having one of the prototypes
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of the Robinson Meronvy Vapour trap placed at my disposal for the
whole time abroad. We went again to the Alpes Maritimes in 1951
and it is these two trips about which T intend to speak to-night. I shall

mention only those species of special interest to myself together with
those that occur in the British Isles as I feel that most of us are much
too insular in our outlook in that we fail to realize that sometimes the
species which interest us also exist on the mainland of Europe as well

as here, often in far greater abundance and in localities very different
from our own.

We left Dover on Saturday, 24th June 1950, for the South and ar-

rived at Nice early, on the following day. We were met by Mon. F.
Dujardin, one of the local entomologists, who very kindly ran us in his
car the seventy odd kilometres to our destination—Saint Martin
Vesubie.

The road from Nice to !3t. Martin Vesubie runs due West for a short

way until it reaches the Var valley where it turns inland and follows

the river northwards to the high mountains. At the junction of the

Vesubie river, a tributary of the Var, the road divides and we followed

the river through its chasms and gorges to the north-east, climbing all

the way amidst magnificent scenery towards the Italian border. Before
reaching this, the river divide* again into two tributaries, the Fenestre
and Boreon and the village of St. Martin Vesubie is situated at the
junction of these two streams at about -3000 ft. above sea-level. Beyond
the town the road continues to climb sharply in a series of zigzags from
the village up the lower slopes of the Balme de la Frema, a mountain
7100 ft. high, finally reaching the top of a pass at 5000 ft. and descend-
ing on the other side to the little village of St. Dalmas and Valdeblore.

The Colmiane Hotel, where we stayed, is situated just below the

crest of the pass in extensive pine forests. Within a few hundred yards
of the back of the hotel there is a small valley, the Combe de la Colmiane,
which runs nearly at right angles to the road. This was filled to over-

flowing with an amazing assortment of flowering plants including
lucerne, clovers, vetches, scabious, Lotvs corniciilatvs, orchids by the
hundred, alpine lilies, lavender and gooseberry bushes, heather and a

host of others. When I saw this place I realized what a great pity it

was that I should be unable to use the trap here as it was too far from
the Hotel.

I had written to the hotel about their electricity supply and having
found out about it T went prepared for all eventualities or so T thought.
The jiroprietor was most helpful and allowed me to run my 100 yard
flex from an outhouse down towards the valley at the rear of the hotel

to a wide space on a mule track. I wired up and plugged in and all

was well. T retired to bed the first evening early so that I should be
ready for the morrow and I had just reached my room when—"Phut"

—

out went the lights. T was called immediately and on descending to
the outhouse was met by a cloud of tarry wood-smoke and fumes from
the transformer box. Fortunately there was no actual blaze but onlv
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a great deal of smouldering which was soon dealt with. T am certainly

no electrician but it appears that the current was not the right sort and

using the transformer as a resistance had heated it up unduly until the

windings had begun to smoulder in their wooden box. Subsequently

I used an ordinary 150 watt bulh in the trap until an electrician came

to stay at tiie hotel and on his advice we placed two 50 watt bulbs in

series which acted quite successfully as a choke for the ^I.V. bulb

although the light did not seem so bright as usual.

The day following our arrival broke clear and fine and after seeing

to the trap and having a light breakfast T set off up the Balme making

ray way along a mule track which winds its way through the pine forests

that cover the lower slopes of the mountain. I was fortunate in meeting

a local shepherd boy who showed me the way as the path divides in several

places and it is quite likely that I should have ended up on the wrong

side of the mountain with no access to the summit had I not met him.

However we plodded on up the rough track, climbing about 1000 ft.

per hour.

Many species of Rhopalocera were flying near the path. The large

Satyrid, Satyrus hermione L. could be seen flitting from tree-trunk to

tree-trunk, and seeming to prefer a dark surface on which to rest, as

several times this insect was quite fearless and would actually settle on

my black net or on my trousers. They did not appear t-o do this as so

many Lycdenidae do, in order to feed, as their tongues were not un-

coiled and they appeared quite content to rest for as long as T cared to

remain stationary. Mncidirien arion L. was occasionally seen in com-

pany with many of the commoner Snfyridae and Lycaenidae. Krehia

reto Hb., Cynmris semiargus Rott., Lysandrn csrheri Hb., L. hellargna

Rott. and Polynmnwtvs icarus Rott. were numerous, while the little

yellow moths laUirqia limhnria Fab. and Pseiidopa nthera macidnria L.

could be seen flying aboiit the broom bushes that grow in profiision on

these slopes.

After about an hour's climb we came to the tree line and emerged

quite abruptly onto the grassy slopes which cover the upper parts of

these mountains (PI. V, fig. 4). Up here were many species flitting about,

but they were mostly those that T had seen lower down. I was on the look-

out for five species while T was here, namely Pontin callidice Esp., Euch-
Inv siinphmici Frey., Euphydryoft cynthia Hb., Erebia gorgophone now
named arthinpellus ssp. mediterrnnea Warren and Oeneis aello Hb. and
during the morning and afternoon of this first day I saw no sign of any
of them but took several examples of Erebia epiphron Knoch and
pandrose Bork. I explored the summit of the Balme and then went
along the ridge or Col to the slopes of Mt. Peppouri which rises another

1000 ft. higher than the former.

On the 27th and 28th I climbed to the siimmit again and while there

T managed to catch my first callidice. Tliis species is one of the most
difficult T have ever had to catch. It flies in rather the same erratic

ninnner as a male ctocpmr, low and very fast over the roughest ground
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and if it were not for the fact that it likes to make the tops of the

moTintainSj and T do mean the very tops, its playground it would be

very nearly impossible to cat<'h. As it was, after watching these insects

flying around, I was able to see that they made fairly regular flight-

tracks amongst the rocks and herbage of the summit and by stationing

myself near these tracks T found that T at least could make a stroke at

them and T considered myself lucky in capturing eight specimens in two
hours.

Callidire was not the only species flying around the summit. Three

or four specimens of Papilio machaon L. were cavorting about and rest-

ing on the warm stones and rough herbage, with Aglais urticae L.,

Pararge megera L. and an occasional CoUas phicommie Esp., and that

lovely Copper Keodes alciphron Rott. could be found at rest on the

small patches of thyme that were just coming into flower. These patches,

scattered over the mountain side above the tree line and lower down
along the path, gave very good collecting and it was delightful and
exciting to see as many as a dozen butterflies of four or five different

species at rest on a small plant no bigger than a tea-plate and with care

it was possible to examine and box any specimen that was required.

Tn this way T took a fair series of the Theclid

—

Strymon spini Schiff., a

species which I saw nowhere else except on these thyme patches.

Near the summit on the second day in a rocky gully on the Eastern
side of the Balme I saw two or three specimens of a small white butter-

fly flying rapidly up and down the mountain side. After a hectic and
exhausting chase I succeeded in taking a specimen which proved to be
one of my specific quarries EurhJor mtsonia simplonia Frey. This
species, which is rather like a female cardamines in appearance but
with more angular wings and a greater expanse, seems confined to these

slopes above the tree line and never seems to descend below 6000 ft.

Tt is a difficult species to catch due to its erratic flight, its shyness and
the terrain of its home. Fortunately it is fond of investigating and
feeding on the flowers of its larval foodplants Biscutella didymn and B.

bnrseri and with luck and a careful approach upwind and with the sun
in front it is possible to capture it. I netted a dozen or so, most of

tliem rather worn in 1950 and it was not until my return in 1951 that
T succeeded in capturing perfectly fresh specimens from the 18th June
onwards. In 1950 they were caught just below 7000 ft. but this year
they were caught first on a steep grassy slope nearly a 1000 ft. lower.

Then after a severe storm on the 23rd no more were found low down but
a few tattered stragglers were seen on the rocky scree towards the sum-
mit. (Plate V, fig. 2). There was no Biscutella out when these were seen
but later when the plant came into flower about the 27th of the month
over two dozen were captured in a morning. From this it would appear
that the conditions governing the flowering of the plant also govern the
development of the pupa and the subsequent emergence of the adult in-

sect. A similar observation was made by Youden regarding Hnderia
cnmpfn Schiff. and the flowering of Sweet William (1951, Eiit.. 84: 261).
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T searched in vain for Euphydnjas cynthia for several days but finally

located it near the Col already mentioned at about 7000 ft. This attrac-

tive "Fritillary", which resembles E. aurinea Rett, in iis female, is

much more sexually dimorphic than our British species in having a

beautiful brown, black and white barred male. On climbing higher a

day or so later 1 found the butterfly in hundreds. The sexes were equally

common and in the high wind and during cloudy weather it was easy

to find pairs in cop. and at rest in the grass tufts. These tufts were to

become the object of my searches for I was fortunate in taking an

extreme aberration on one of my first visits. As one would imagine,

cynthia varies in much the same manner as does aurinea and it was

with great excitement that I boxed this 9 aberration. Tt has many of

the black spots coalescing on the upper surface and on the undersurface

of the hindwings has the whitish submarginal spots radiating inwards

and replacing the usual yellowish ground colour as far as the discal

area, which is a plain reddish brown. T took four or five of this type

of aberration and one with all the black markings replaced by a beauti-

ful dove grey giving this insect a faint resemblance to a photographic

negative. The males varied little compared with the females, and

mostly towards a reduction or enlargement of the white markings on

the upper surface of the wings. Due to the lateness of the season and

the appalling weather conditions prevailing in 1951 larvae of this species

were to be found commonly only half grown where the butterflies would

have been emerging the preceding year. They feed on Plantago alpinus

a small plant with little tufts of spiky leaves which up here only

grows about an inch high, but lower down grows much more luxuriantly

with leaves nearly six inches Icng.

Another Fritillary which proved of great interest was the little Meli-

taea varia M-Diir. which flies with cynthia. As its name implies it

shows considerable variation and it was very profitable to visit the

thyme patches already mentioned and to take time over sorting these

ravenous little insects. They could be found occasionally feeding on

sheep dung though this may have been due to the dryness of the season

in 19.50.

In 19.50 I made it a practice to visit the Combe de la Colmiane every

other day so as to have a rest from mountaineering, but this was not

possible in 1951 as the weather was so uncertain that it was imperative

to climb the Balme every morning in order to prove to one's conscience

that there was still nothing to be found above the tree line. As so often

happens in these mountains a day which dawns bright and clear will

be clouded over, often by ten o'clock, so an early start is essential to

arrive at the collecting ground before the clouds begin to gather around
the peaks. In the Combe there was an abundance of insect life, the

Tjepidoptera taking a major part in this diverse population. If it was
possible to transplant a small patch of this alpine pasture with all its

inhabitants to a spot on the South Coast and for the various bodies such

as the S.P.N.R. to charge a small entrance fee they would soon make a
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fortiine. For Papilio machnon L., Pontia dapluJice L., Aporia crataer/i

L., Lept'uha sinapis L., Cnlias crocev^ Fourc, C hyale L., C. australis

Ver., Melitai'u cinxia L., Issoria lathonia L., Cynn'irh semiargus Rott.

and Macvlinea arion Ij. were all here in company, with Zygaena purpur-

alis Briin. and achilleae Esp. thrown in for fair measure.

Representatives of the Genus Zygaena were abundant in the valley

and T found it a profitable practice to pay the Combe a quiet visit in

the evening when the 'Burnets' were not so active for besides the two
species already mentioned there were many examples of trifolii Esp..

Innirerae Schev., and transalpma Esp., a species resembling filipendulae

L. A series of the very local species, Z. vestihiana Le Char, was taken
here which resembles a ^^ery small and slender purpurahs. The majority

of these species were abundant and it was not exceptional to see five or

six specimens struggling for a foothold on a single scabious head. I

think it is indicative of the abundance and popularity of this Genus
that the French entomologists with whom T collected more often than
not devoted themselves entirely to the Rhopalocera, Zygaenidae and
Procris.

I might mention here that they have a field technique quite unlike

our own, of nipping their specimens and papering them on the spot.

To do this they carry a small pair of stamp-pattern forceps on a thong
on the wrist and a small size wooden store-box with a simple canvas
pocket covering half of one side for carrying empty papers and with
a canvas strap attached to the two opposite side edges to act as a

shoulder sling. When the box is stood on its hinged edge and half

opened it can be seen that inside there is a sheet of stout material

covering the lower half of the side which is actually the bottom of the

box which acts as an inner pocket and prevents the papered specimens
falling out when the box is opened while being carried. On returning
home the papers, or 'papillottes' as they are called, are dropped into a

large killing bottle and then later removed and labelled to await relax-

ing and setting.

The Frenchmen were quite as intrigued with my glass-bottomed boxes

as T was with their 'papillottes'. Their method is very much quicker

than ours, for an expert and dexterous operator can catch and paper

as many as four or five hundred specimens in a day and of course it

entails only carrying a light-weight store-box compared with a haver-

sack and numerous nests of boxes which become more bulky and more
awkward as they are un-nest^d.

During the hours of darkness the moth trap worked well and it was
quite usual to find over four hundred 'Macros' in it in the morning and
these and the ']\ricros' would take me well over an hour to sort over.

To digress for a moment I had better mention here and now that the

insects were not all killed but were anaesthetized and only those wanted
were kept. The mercury vapour light as a form of insect capture is

here to stay and quite apart from the moral and aesthetic principles

involved, and no matter what some people may say. it has proved be-
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yoiHl a sliadow of doubt, that, used iiiiclligently, and this i italicize,

it can do and has done more to show how little we knew, before its intro-

duction, of the real status of our insect populations. It has given and

is likely to continue doing so, countless hours of enjoyment and excite-

ment to those of us who use it. But nevertheless it is an extremely

powerful instrument and care should be taken to see that its use is for

the pursuit of knowledge rather than as the means to amassing long

series of local or rare insects. For our natural fauna is having a hard

enough uphill battle for existence in this modern age with all its at-

tendant setbacks of extensive building, re-affore.station (often of the

wrong sort), the increase of agriculture and the cultivation of marginal

land, without us, the entomologists and nature lovers, adding our weight

to the wrong side of the balance.

To continue my narrative—considering the location of the trap and

the extensive pine forests surrounding it, the surprising thing was, not

that there were many pine feeding species amongst my captures but

that amongst these there were so many other species. Hyloicus pinastri

L. was common, as were the Pine Processionary moth

—

Thaumetopoea
pityocaiiipa Schiff. and the 'Fox Moth'-like Lasiocampid Demholimus
pi III L. in its two forms, plain grey and grey with reddish brown fasciae.

Some of the Lithosiids were common, Eilen\(i lurideolu Zinck. and
coniplana L. being especially so and deplana Esp. {depressa Esp.),

caniola Hb. and the Arctiid Coscinia cribraria L. were all represented.

Agrotis fusca Boisd. {citicrea SchifF. nee Hufn.) males were abundant
and quite variable in company with Agrotis cJavis Hufn. and "Euxoa"
cdiideldiii ni Stgr. whicii 1 now understand is considered a subspecies of

our Amafhes ashwnrthii Doubl. It is rather paler than the English

species and with it there were three other species of "Euxoa' ^ which are

rather similar in appearance, namely simplonia Geyer, lotens Hb., and
forcipula Hb.

1 took twelve species of the genus Iladena including caesia Schiff.,

(dbimacula Bork., and compta Schiff., all three of these species are
rather local in Britain and are confined to the coast. Those of us who
have sugared for that local moth Pachetra sagittigera Hufn. in the

Wye district of Kent and elsewhere on the chalk in the south of England
may be surprised to hear that this species was very common in the neigh-
bourhood, as many as twenty being taken in the trap per night.

Leucania l-album L. and Laphygina exigua Hb., both migrant species
in Britain, though just recently the former has become widely spread
along the south coast, occurred sparingly with quantities of L. comma
L., conigera SchifF. and Jythargyria Esp.

I was surprised and very excited on the 26th June 1950 to find in
the trap a male specimen of Ili/drillula palustris Hb. and on subsequent
nights three more specimens were taken in the trap. The life history
of palustris, the Marsh moth, remained a mystery for many years until
finally solved by Edelsten, who bred it for the first time in England in
1941 from larvae collected in Hunts. (1944, Entom., 77: 49 and 65
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Plates 11 and III). For most the capture of a single male in a seaso)i

was considered 'good going' as palustris is a moth of retiring habits

and is very erratic in its appearance at the light. The female has been

found in the wild state only on two or three occasions. I was surprised

by the difference of this alpine locality at 5000 ft. in a pine forest com-

pared with English localities. Admittedly I have seen F. muchaon L.

on the Balme at 7100 ft., while in England it favours the fenlands as

does palwstris, so the latter is not by any means the only species with

this queer distribution. Consequently when I returned to the Colmiane

in 1951 I had high hopes of being able to find out a little more of the

habits of this interesting insect. This time 1 went equipped with one of

the new fluorescent battery operated tubes instead of the trap so that

I should be more mobile and therefore more likely to locate the actual

breeding grounds and flight places of palustris, as I felt that the four

specimens taken in 1950 were only stragglers from the main colony.

The most obvious place to begin my search was the little meadow-like

valley—the Combe de la Colmiane near the Hotel. We visited this on

the 19th June, a week earlier than 1950, and as soon as the light was

switched on a male fluttered up to it soon followed by another. In all

we took six specimens in the hour, three came to the light and three

were caught flying just on the borders of the pine forest and meadow.

No other insects were seen or came to the lamp. We searched diligently

for a female here the next evening after dark but only succeeded in

taking four or five males which came to the light while we were walking

about.

On the 21st we went down again. This time just at sunset. The

temperature was 60° F., there was a clear sky and an imperceptible

wind from the S.W. At ten minutes past seven I saw what few, if any,

Lepidopterists, have seen, which was three of four male palustris flying

at once. At one period I had six specimens in my net awaiting boxing.

Several of these were worth keeping but thej' were all boxed and those

not wanted were released later. At 7.19 a male was observed flying

and for ten minutes was followed in the hopes that it might lead to a

virgin female, as Edelsten had found that males of this species assemble

readily to a newly emerged female, but it was lost. Later I saw a male

dive into the heritage. 1 watched it for three or four minutes as it

wandered about and rested. It then began to fly and it was followed

continuously for forty minutes, it then dived into the grass again (not

in the same place) and this time was lost. This spot was searched thor-

oughly but nothing could be found. While the moth was in flight it

((uartered a small area of the valley ])erhaps half an acre in extent. It

flew gently and rather undulatingly from side to side of the valley at

about one to three feet from the ground sometimes gently bumi)ing

into grass and flower stems and occasionally running up these for a short

distance before continuing on its way at the speed of about a slow

walking pace.
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We searched during the day, in the evening and after dark for a

female but could find no trace of this elusive creature. Having drawn
a blank when it would seem that conditions were propitious with the

males flying freely I am forced to the conclusion that female palustris

very rarely flj' and only when weather conditions are absolutely suitable,

and that they crawl about amongst the low herbage and only venture

up the stems a short way possibly for the purpose of pairing. In the

South of France as over here iMilustris flies on evenings when no other

moth is on the wing. On the 27th June after a violent storm lasting

most of the afternoon, the temperature dropped nearly 20 degrees to

48° Falir. and the barometric pressure fell an inch and with clouds fill-

ing the lower half of the valley the only insect seen was a perfect male

flying amongst the pines at about twenty minutes to eight in the even-

ing.

I was fortunate in taking six species of the genus Plusiu including

chalcytes Esp., iota L., chrysitis L., gamma L., and two specimens of

the most beautiful species of this genus Phisia v-argcnteiim Esp.

The Geometridae were well represented and amongst those species

taken were several of interest. One specimen of Thalera fimbrialis Scop,

and one of Sterrha humUiata Hufn., both local species in Britain, and
two specimens of Ehodometrd sacraria L. were taken. Cosymhia pupil-

laria Hb. and Oitholitha mucronata Scop, and plumharia Fab. were
all very common in the trap in company with that striking example of

the latter genus Ortholltha dini crisis Neub.
The following species were verj- common and I can do little more

than just mention them in passing to give you some idea of the fauna,

Euphyia cncvJatu Hufn., Epirrho'e gaJiata Schiff., Semiothisa Htvrota
C'ler., Thera oheJiscuta Hb., FAlopki fasciaria L., and its green form
pras'inaria Schiff., Perizoma alhulata Schiff., GymnosceUs pumilata Hb.,
Eupithecia castigatu Hb., Aids juhata Thun., and Chora rhomboidaria
Schiff.

There were two species of particular interest apart from those

already mentioned, these were three specimens of Boarmia perversaria

svbflavaria Mill., a rare species, and one specimen of the Currant
Clearwing, Aegeria tipvliformis CI., which was found at rest on a
scabious head and which 1 believe to be only the second specimen to be

taken in this area. This species feeds in the stems of wild gooseberry
in this neighbourhood although T do not remember having seen any
mention of this food plant in the English literature. However it may
be of interest to note that the French call this species "La Sesie du
Groseillier" which translated may apply to both currant and gooseberry

as foodplants.

In 1950 after a period of just over three weeks we moved to Cruis

in the Basses Alpes, our main object being to try and take a series of

that local species of Erebia, E. scipio Bdv. which inhabits the upper
slopes and screes of the mountains above six thousand feet. I was for-

tunate in finding the insect in perfect condition on the 20th July flying
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oxer \t'i-y rough ground on tlic Mont de Lure. By waiting on the ski-

road which climbs the mountain side until the insects crossed it was

possible to chase and intercept them sometimes. (PI. V, fig. 1). The
larval foodplant of s(ij)io is a small species of grass which is not able to

compete with otlier more robust species so that it is forced to grow on

the barest ground amongst the loose stones and rocks which very prob-

ably accounts for tlie restricted fliglit grounds of this butterfly.

During four nights at Cruis I used the trap in the hotel garden and

with an ordinary 100 watt bulb in place of the Mercury Vapour one,

and it was a very different catch wliich awaited me each morning.

It was quite noticeable that here the species that came to the lamp

were a rather more striking looking lot compared with those from the

Higher Alpes further south, and not quite so many of them also occur

over here. Naturally enough without the use of the Mercury Vapour

bulb the number of specimens that came to the trap was considerably

smaller than that at St. Martin Vesubie and consisted for the most

part of single examples of the species.

Gastropaiha queicifolia L. and Emmelia trahaulis Scop, were com-

mon with an occasional specimen of Lymantria dispar Jj. Euprnrtis

chri/sorrhoea L., Nola strigula Schiff, Drepana binaria Hufn., Pseudoips

pnisinana—The Scarce Silver-lines, Pa-n-dxia duminvla L., LHhosia

quadra L., Apaiele tridens Schiff. and Apateh rvmicis L.

I was fortunate in taking three specimens of LopJiotergcs inUlieiei

Stgr., a useful addition to the collection at Soutli Kensington as there

were only three specimens in the series there.

Since these few remarks have been concerned mainly with those

species that occur l)oth liere and in the south of France I think it would

be of interest to summarize the results in the following tables :
—

MHOPALOVERA
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Jn toiichision may I say that if these few lemarks and observations

do nothing more than persuade some members to take a wider interest

in the Lepidoptera than they do at present then 1 believe that I shall

not have wasted your time this evening.

ilefore closing J wish to express my thanks to all the Officers and

Council for their assistance and their forbearance with my various

shortcomings during the last year and for making my sojourn in the

chair a memorable one for me.

I have now only one more duty to perform, this time a very pleasant

one, and it is to welcome my successor. He needs no introduction from

me for through bis activities in the field as an enthusiastic and know-

ledgeable lepido])terist and his vocation he is too well known to make it

necessary for me to add anything other than to welcome to this Chair

—

Your new President for the coming year—Mr. Classey.

Mr Howarth then inducted ]\lr E. W. Classey to tlie chair, himself

retiring.

Votes of thanks were then passed, by acclamation, to the retiring

President and to the Officers, Council, and Auditors for their services

during the past year.
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REPORT OF A VISIT TO THE BRITISH MUSEUM (NATURAL
HISTORY), SOUTH KENSINGTON.

3rd FEBRUARY 1951.

Between sixty and seventy members and friends of the Society,

some of them from the Midlands, assembled at the Museum on Satur-

day afternoon, 3rd February, 1951, and were received by Mr. N. D.

Riley, Keeper of Entomology. Several Scientific Officers were wait-

ing to assist Mr. Riley in showing the visitors round and so the party

was divided into independent groups as far as possible according to

their special interests.

First of all the visitors had the especial privilege of entering the

setting room and seeing the staff at work. Their methods difFer some-

what from thovse of amateurs and the exchange of views was most in-

teresting to the latter and perhaps a little so to the staff. The party

alsosaw the mapping section where the* movements of insects are plotted.

This has become a matter of no small importance.

The main object, however, was to see something of the National

Collections. These are, of course, not open to the general public.

Much time had been spent by the staff in getting out drawers of in-

sects of especial scientific, historic or aesthetic interest. Items deal-

ing with mimicry and protective resemblance were well in evidence.

Books and historic manuscripts were also on view. The style, arrange-

ment and craftsmanship of the cabinets did not escape the notice of the

visitors. The preparatory work of the stafF enabled the party, in the

relatively brief time at their disposal, to get an idea of the immense
range of the collections. It was a revelation to most to find that some
group which in the Britisii fauna occupied half a drawer or so in a

member's collection was here represented by a world assemblage filling

a long row of cabinets.

It was noted with regret how much some of the staff were incon-

venienced by having to work in unsuitable quarters while the damage
done by flying bombs was being made good. Unfortunately, the work
of repair seems likely to take a long time : one looks forward to the time
when it will be completed and when the new Entomological Block of

buildings will be ready for occupation and quarters thus rendered less

cramped and working conditions made more comfortable.

The visit ended with an excellent tea in the Board Room and a
brief speech of thanks to Mr. Riley and his colleagues for having taken
so much trouble to ensure an enjoyable, instructive and memorable visit.
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FIELD MEETINGS, 1951.

BANSTEAD DOWNS—7th April 1951.

Leader, Mr. F. Rumsey.

The first Fiekl Meeting of the year was held under wintry condi-

tions, there being several heavy showers of hail. Luckily, an elevated

locality had been chosen so there was not much mud and no flooding.

On the journey from London fields under water had been a common
sight. No migrant birds were heard or seen but a few skylarks were

singing during the intervals between the showers.

The gorse bushes seemed to offer the only possibility for beating. From
these the " micro " moth Lyonetia clerkella L. was obtained, also the

beetles Exochomus quadripustulatus L. and Sitona striatellas Gyll.

(tibialis Hbst. nee Sparrman), the Hemipteron Lygus piatensis L. and
the Diptera Tephritis vespertina Loew and Sepsis cynipsea L. There
was a fine selection of bushes of the wayfaring tree so some of the partj'

searched for stems containing the larva of the clearwing moth Aegeria

andrenaeformis Lasp. and found a dozen or so " probables."

After a particularly heavy hail shower in the early afternoon it was
decided to take tea and return home.

BENFLEET AND CANVEY ISLAND—22nd April 1951.

Leader, Mr. C. H. Hards.

The weather was extremely pleasant, a clear blue sky and a fresh

cool breeze. The season was late and the blackthorns were still in

bloom. The larvae for which the island is famous among lepidopterists

were smaller than usual at this time of year and consequently more
difficult to see; nevertheless, by careful searching the following species

were found : Ckistropacha quercifoUa L., Philudoria potatoria L.,

Trirhiuru crataegi L., Lasiocampa qaercus L., and Arctia vilUca L.
Moreover, some nests of Euproctis chrysorrhoea L., the Brown-tail
Moth, were noted—this despite the expenditure of much public money
the year before in an attempt to exterminate them. One nest of Erio-
(jaster lanestris L. containing minute larvae was found.

A few larvae of Pyruusta nubilalis Hiibn. were found in old stems of

Artemisia vidgaris. Other micro larvae found were Lozopera francil-
kina F. in stems of Daucus carota and Phthorimaea obsoletella F.R. in
stems of Atriplex littoralis.

The most noticeable feature of the day from an ornithological point
of view was the great number of larks in full song. The attractive call

of the redshank was often heard and a pair of sheldrake flew over.
While working on the mainland one of the party heard a nightingale
—a forerunner of the great host which visited our country in 1951.
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l^'loweiiug i)laiits were backward but Cochh'urki ungltca L. and Ero-

pliila rciiui (L.) Chevall. weie noted.

As in many past years, the party were given an excellent tea at the
" Hoy and Helmet."

KKFINGHAM—6tli May 1951.

Jj'dder, Mr. W. H. Spbeaubuky.

Sixteen members and triends attended. The day was fine and bright,

but there was a cold wind. The party proceeded to Ockham Common.
No butterflies were about and the only moths seen were Cosymbia pendu-
laiia Clerck, Eupitheciu iianatu Hb., and Chlorochjfitis cororuita Hb.
L6))idopterous larvae were not abundant. The pines yielded Thera fir-

rnafd Hb.. T. oheJiscata Hb., and Ellupla fasciaria L. Dysstn>ina truii-

cata Hufn. and Psendoterpna pruuiatu Hufn. were also taken. Seve-
ral pupae of iics'ia apifoimis Clerck were dug out. ^Nlany species of

Coleopteia were obsei-ved, the most interesting being Druniiits angustus
Brulle beaten from pines, Oossoims paraUelepipedus Herbst in num-
bers in poi)lar stumjjs (c.f., 1951 Ent. Gaz.: 268), SalpDigus castaneus
Panz. beaten from burnt jiine and Trichoiiyx sulcicoUis Reich. Birds
were much in evidence; several nightingales were singing, the wood-
lark was both heard and seen, swifts were on the wing and a chaffinch's

nest with four eggs was noted. It was pleasing to note that a small
colony of pink bluebells was maintaining itself in the spot where it had
been seen some 15 years ago. Fungi observed included Trametcs
rubpscens (Bull.) Berk., Bald'inin concentrica Ces. and de Nat., Collybiu
fusipes (Bull.) Berk, and Flammula supinea Fr.

ASHTEAD—12th May 1951.

Leader, Mr. T. B. E.^gles.

Nine members and friends attended. The season continued to be
late and the hawthorns were not yet in bloom. In the ditch near the
station it was noted that four species of leech occurred. The songs of

the blackcap, garden warliler and nightingale were frequently heard
during the day. Members agreed that the wood was recovering from
the effects of the fire which had done so much damage a few years back,
but larvae were still scarce. Laspeyrhi ftexula Schiff., Psendoips
pvastntma L. (biculaniiid Fuess.), Colotois pennaria L., and Heiiiithea
aestivarid Hb. {.strigdta 31uell. nee Scoji.) were taken.

The wood contains many jjollarded oaks and it would be an interest-

ing study to list the various i)lants which have made a home in the
crowns of these i)ollards. On a very hurried examination the follow-
ing were found

: ferns, briars, elder, birch and rosebay willow-herb.
Only a few butterflies were on the wing, namely Purarge aegeria L.,
Aglah urticae L., Nyniphnlis io 1j. and (Uinepteryx rhamni L.
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The following is a list of the Coleoptera taken, those new to the

Ashtead list being marked with an asterisk -.—Hnrpalus aeneus F.,

Frrnnio strcn-na Panz., McgaJelajihorvs aqudficvs I.., Helophorus

flaripps F. (aeneipennis Thorns.) [teste J. Balfour-Browne], Ocypus

olrns Miill., *Oc.ypus vmMeri Bernh., Orytehis fefracurhfitus Block,

PhJofnnomits planus Payk., *Oeceoptoma thoracinim L., Bhizophacjus

hipvst}tlatus F., Epuraea melirin Er.. Lema melanopa L., Chalcoides

phitvs Lat., Psylliodes cnprea Koch, Bhifnchifes aeneovireris Marsham,

*Apion. hydrolapothi Marsham, *f!tenornrufi wmbrinus Gyll., Ceuthor-

rhynchus pollinarms Forst., O. florolis Payk., Bhagiurn mordnx Deg.,

PhUmifhtis decorus Grav., El^iter elongatulus F., Anthonomus pomorum

L. and ab. hvmeralis Panz., A. chevrolati Desbr., Bhynchites coeruhus

Deg., Bhymhaenus quernn L., Gndrophysa pnlygoni L. and Anaxpis

ryfiluhris Gyll., Srnphidinm. qiiadrininrvlatum Oliv. and Oxytelvs sculp-

fvratus Grav.

A discarded milk bottle had become the home of a host of beetles

including Nerrnphnrits hinnafor Goeze, N. rcspiUnides Hbst., Ulster

sfriohi Sahl. and *II. cndaverinus Hoff.

Amongst the Hemiptera taken the most interesting was Berytinns

minor H.-S. swept from grass in the meadow. Others were as follows:

Palomrna prnsina T.., Acanthosoma hnemorrhoidale L., Elasmucha

grisea L., Flasjnosfefhvs intersfincUis L., Anthocoris neviorum L., and

A. nemorolis F.

While seai'ching under bark one of the party found the nest and

eggs of the millepede Polydesmus complanatus.

It was noted that the Mycetozoan Bctinilaria lycoperdon Bull, was

unusually abundant on burnt oak boles. The chickweed Cerusthim vis-

cosum L. was in flower.

ALICE HOT.T FOREST—20th May 1951.

Leader, Baron de Worms.

Fifteen members of the Society assembled during the morning at

Bentley Station and were fortunately greeted by fin© weather^ especi-

ally as the wind had changed to the west during the night and con-

sequently brought quite a warm spell. The sunshine, however, was in-

termittent, but sufficient to bring out the hutterfiies. The abnormal

lateness of the season and apparent general scarcity of lepidoptera was

soon evident. On the lower slopes of the Forest usually alive with

Fritillaries, Whites and Skippers, only one Clossiana euphrosyne L.

was seen and a single Pyrgvs maJvne L. There was only a sprinkling

of Pararge aegeria L., a handful of Pieris nnpi L. with an occasional

AnfJincharis carda mines L. and only one Celastrma argiohis L. Larvae

were no more forthcoming. Tlie morning was spent on the lower slopes

beating the dense forest of sallows, but the united efforts of the party

yielded no Apafura iris L. Larvae on the bigger trees were generally
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much scarcer than usual. What was more striking was the small num-
ber of larvae of Linienitis Camilla Ti. found during the afternoon. These

were still hrown. Large numbers of small larvae of Aegeiia vespifoiniis

L. were found by prising the bark off oak boles. The chief day-flying

moth was Lithiua chlorosata Scop. Among interesting ]ilants a speci-

men of Violet {Viola reichenhachiana Bor.) was found having three

blooms on one stem, a very unusual fasciated form, and a large colony

of the Tuberous comfrey Symphyfum tuberosum L. was observed. In

the bird world a small heronry was noted, several nightingales were heard
singing and a nest of the wood wren discovered.

A very rare variety of the Greater Stitchwort, SteUaria Bolo.ttpa

L. , was found. This was var. apefala (Rostrup Ex) Asch. and Gr.

STAMFORD-LE-HOPE—26th May 1951.

Leader^ Mr. S. Wakely.

About a dozen and a half members attended this meeting. The sea

wall and salterns in the vicinity of Mucking were chosen for investiga-

tion, and many interesting species of coleojitera were taken. Tn fact,

the varied and specialised flora and fauna was enjoyed by all. Fol-

lowing is a list of species of the various orders seen or taken

:

Lepidoptera.

—

Arcfia villica L., several larvae taken, and one lively

pui^a found in the remains of a dry puffball ; Hadena w-latiniim Hufn.
({jeiiistae liork.), one at rest on fence; Fseudoterpna pruinata Hufu.,
several larvae taken on Ulex; PyraU'Sfa nubilalis Hb., larvae not un-
common in stems of Artemisia vulgaris L. ; Lozopera heatriceUii Wals.,
larvae not uncommon in dead stems of (Ionium maculatum L.—Hem-
lock; Phfhorimaea. obsolrfelki F. v. R., larvae in dead stems of Atripler
littoralis; Bucculatrix maritima Staint., the white cocoons very com-
mon on herbage in the vicinity of plants of Aster tripolium

; Ochsen-
heimeria. mpdioperfinelhi Haw. (hirdelln Curt.), larvae crawling on
grass on the salterns; Nemophora fasciella F., the peculiar fiat fiddle-

shaped cases of the larvae were not uncommon at the base of indi-

vidual plants of Bailnfa nigra.

Coleoptera.

—

Helobiuin tnultipunctatum. L. ; Panagaeus bipustulafus

F.; Amara rui^i/nota Panz. ; A. montivaga Sturm (lOoO, Ent. mon.
Mag., 86: 90); A. streriun Zi., believed to be first record of this species

for Essex; Feronia gracilis Dej.; Dromius notatus Steph. (nigrivcritris

Th.); Silpha. tristis 11.; Ablattaria laevigata. F. ; MalochiM.s viridis F.,

larvae in dead stems of Artemisia vulgaris and preying upon larvae cf

Pffransta. mibilalis; Opilo mfillis L., one swept off herbage; Chrysolina
banksi F., not uncommon at base of plants of Ballota nigra; Podagrica
fuscipes F. ; Apion fu.<iciro.sfre F. ; .4.. uri^icarium Hb. ; TAparus cora-

natus Gz. ; Boris scolopacea Gm., larvae in stems of Atriplex littoralis;

Mecinus janthiuus Gm. (1948, Ent. man. Mag., 84: 287).

Diptera.

—

Oxyna parivtina L., pupae in stems of Arfemi.va vulgaris.

I
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Interesting plants seen : Covhlearia anrjlica L. (P]nglish Scurvy

Grass); Cardaria (Lepidivm) draba I/. (Whitlow Pepperwort) and C.

sativum, L. (Garden Cress); Medicago anihica (L.) Huds. (Spotted

Medick) ; TrifoUum fragiferum, L. (Strawberry Clover) ; V'uia hinmtn

Gray (Hairy Tare); Smyrnium olusatrum (Alexanders); Chaerophyilum

nnthriscus (Burr Parsley); Onopordon acaiithiarn (Scotch or Cotton

Thistle); Tr'igloch'ni viaritimuiit (Sea Arrow Grass). All these species

were in flower with the exception of the Scotch Thistle.

Hirds.—Reed Warbler, numerous; Sedge Warbler, a few; Yellow

Wagtail, numerous; Corn Bunting, numerous; Redshank, several;

Little Grebe, heard; Brown Linnet, nest with four eggs in Gorse; Shel-

drake, a pair seen.

Reptiles.—Many slowworms and one fine adder, all under old corru-

gated iron, etc.

For a separate report of the beetles taken at this Meeting see Ent.

mon. Mag., 87: 223.

MONK'S WOOD—3rd June 1951.

Leader, Mr. E. E. Syms.

This was the first visit organized by the Society to Monk's Wood,
and was well attended. The London members travelled down by coach

and were met at the Wood by members from Cambridge and Doncaster.

Mr. H. A. Leeds visited the party during the afternoon.

On arrival the party split up into small groups and explored the

Wood in all directions. The Lepidopterists who searched for

Sfryrnonidia prjini li, larvae were successful, a few being taken by all

who looked for them. Thecla betuhie L. and T. quercus L. larvae were

also found and CnJlophrys rubi li. was seen on the wing. Other larvae

were taken, but the Wood was clean, the Oak trees very little eaten.

Emnnis dpfoliaria Clerck larv^ae, which generally swarm on the trees,

were scarce. Was this due to the cold damp spring?

The Coleopterists were also successful in finding some of the local

coleoptera; specimens of Osphyn hipunctata F. and its var. impunctata
Bouskell were obtained. The following local coleoptera were also taken
as well as many of the commoner species:

—

Lehia chlorocepliala Hott.,

Quedius manrus Sahib., OpUo mollis L., Hedobia imperialis L., Ischno-

mera coerulea L., Mordellistena nhdomvnalis F., Platystomos albinus \j.,

Apodervs coryli L., Apion poinonae F., Rhynchites cavifrons Gyl., R.
caendevs Deg.

EPPING FOREST—10th June 1951.

Leader, Mr. F. D. Buck.

A party of five assembled at Chingford Station in very fine weather.
Quite early in the day CaJosoma inquisitor L. was taken and was beaten
fairly regularly throughout the day, though it was by no means as
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plentiful as Xylodrepa quadripunctata L. From Oak a very large speci-

men of Grammoptera variegata Germ, was beaten and Tetrops praeusta

\j. was very common among the Aiiaspis on hawthorn blossom.

Whilst examining the Bembidions on a patch of mud the Heteropteron

Chartoscirta [Sahhil cincta H.-S. was observed in some numbers. Near
Fairmead several unsuccessful attempts were made to capture a large

Diagonfly which was hawking up and down a ride.

Elater snngu'inolentus Schrank occurred plentifully on Birch in the

same spot where it has been taken for a number of years, and a speci-

men or two of Magdalis ruficornis L. was secured from Oak in the same
area.

The Lepidopterists reported taking the following larvae

—

Cosmia
trapezina L., AUophyes oxyncanthae L., Amphipyra pyramidea L.,

Smerinthus ocellatus L., Hemithea aestiraria Hb. (strigata Mueller nee

Scop.), Vrepana hinaria Hufn., and Eran-nis defoliaria Clerck.

WESTERHAM—17th June 1951.

Leader, Mr. D. Leston.

Fourteen members attended. Tower Wood was worked in the morn-
ing and Hosey Common in the afternoon : the former is much the better

locality whilst the latter has little to recommend it. Captures included:

Lepidoptera—Imagines: Seniiothisa notata L., Herminia harhalis

Clerck, Drepana binaria Hufn., Drepana fahatar'w, L., Pseudohoarmia
pitiictinalis Scop., Lithina rhlnmsata Scop., Pseudopantli era macularia
L., Eiipithecin. indgata Haw., Bupalus phviaria. L., Pararge aegeria L.,

Argynnis euphrnsn/ne L. Larvae: Acldya ffavicornis L., Ectropis his-

tortata Goeze, Geometra. papitionaria L., PanoHs flammea Schiff.

Heteroptera

—

Stall ia fabririi Kirk., Palomena prasino L., Elasmnstr-

thus interstincfus L., Elasmucha grisea L., Bhopalus subrufus Gmel.,

Aradus depressus F., Metatropis rufescens H.-S. (1 female). This is a

late record for what is certainly an overwintered specimen : eggs were
present in the abdomen. Swept from Enchanters Nightshade. Drymus
hrvnnevs Sahib., Nabis rugnsus L., Anthocoris nemaralis F., Miris stria-

tus L., Calocnris oclirnmelas Gmel., Linearis trip^isttdatus F., Stenoderna
laevigatum L. (The green form), Stenadema calcarata Fal. (The green
form), Monalacaris filieis L., Dicyphiis stachydis Reut., Picyphiis

glahulifer Fall., Cylleeoris histrionicus L., Dryophilocoris flavoquadri-
viaculntvs Deg., Harpaeera tJwraeica Fall., Psallus variabilis Fall.

Coleoptera

—

L>romivs meridionalis Dej., BJiaganycha limbata Thom.,
Phagonychn lignasa Muell., Elater balteatus L., Prasternon. tessellatum

L., Tetraps praeusta L., Cylindranntus laevinctosfriatus Goeze, PhylJo-
derfa vulgatissima. L., Attelabus nitens Scop., Otiorrhynehus singidaris

L., Phyllohius viridiaeris Ijaich., Phyllabius argentatus L., Polydn.t.fns

pterygnmalis Boh., Palydriisus tereticallis Deg., Polydrvxns cerviwus L.,

^trnphasornvs melanagrammvs Forst., Strnphasowvs eapitatvs Deg.,
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Ciipnrrhimis plumbevx Marsh., Sitoiui lineatus L., Magdalis armigent

Geoff., Culnorhiniis qiiadrimacvhifvs ^J., Mecinus pyroster Heibst,

Nntiophilits iviht.stris Dufts., lUii/nchitr.s hpfiihie L., Nehria hrevicoll'is

F., Phj/Uohivs macuJicoriiis Germ., Bcinhidhm lampros ¥., Mecinus jan-

fhiiuis Germ., Bi/tinus /o»ip;)/o,sn.s F., Cionva horfulnmis Fourc, (\

(tldUihi Hb., ('. pulchellus Hh., Scfiphidivm i-macnhititm Oliv., Aoribis

angustvhis Til., MagdaHs cera.u L., Triritgiia rarinifrons Bonv., Athovs

hnemorrhoidaUs F., Agriofes p<d1idvlus 111., Cnnthnris pelJiicida F., C.

( iijptiia Ashe, Cis boleti Scop., Jndaliu ce.rnmhicifovmis. Schr., Alosierna

fdbncicohir Deg., Lochmaea rrataegl Forst., Caasida nibiginosa Muel.,

(hdemern Juridn Marsh., Anaspis fronfalh L.

OXSHOTT—30th June 1951.

Leader. Mr. F. J. Cori.soN.

Thirteen members and friends attended the meeting and, as the

weather was excellent, a pleasant day was spent by all.

Parcirge aegeria L. and Thymelicus sq/lvestris Poda were the only

butterflies noted. About noon there was a welcome surprise when a

visitor found a pair of Hyloicvs pinasfri L., in cop., on a fir bole 4 ft.

up. The pair was taken by a member in hopes of obtaining ova for

rearing purposes. On the fir boles Scnpnria ambigualis Treits. were

frequently seen, and worn Aethalvra pitrutuJofn Schifi^. were also ob-

served on boles. Blacriaia sannio L., Salehria polvmbella F. and Pachyc-

nemia liippocastanarid Hb. occurred on the heathlands and Lltlumi

rhlorosata Scop., Lithacodin fnsciana L. {pygarga Hufn.) were disturbed

from the vegetation. A batch of Mac roth ulacia rubi L. ova was found

on the ling.

From the heath and ling, larvae of Lyrophotia varia Vill. and Eupi-

fheria nanata Hb. were swept and on the firs rather small PanoJis flaiv-

mea Schiff larvae were common, as well as that of the pine sawfly.

Beating produced an almost full-fed larva of Beuteronomos erosaria

Schiff. on the Oxshott slopes and on bare sandy patches on Esher Com-
mon many specimens of the wasp Ammnphila aabulosa L. were captured

by the visitors. An interesting Chalcid, Dinnrarsis hemiptera Dalm.,

which is considered to be a parasite of Coccidae was also taken.

As regards Coleoptera, searching at the roots of ling on the slopes

by the station produced Calafhvx erratvx C. R. Sahl. and C. melano-

cpphaliLi L.. Bradt/rellus riificoHis Rteph., Metabletita foveatus Fourc.

and AnnmaJa nenea Deg., and by sweeping the ling and heath well-

marked Cri/pfocphal'ns bipitnrtafiia L. ab. linenla F., C. fulvus Goeze
and Pliytonnmns posticrts Gyll. were obtained. Cicindela sylvatica L.

were flying on the slopes and were noted on the sandy patches on Esher
Common

.

Many species of Heteropt-era were secured or not-ed. On the heath
and ling were Kleidnreryu erirae Horv., commonly, and Nobis erice.forum
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Sch.; on the firs Gasfrodes grossipes Deg., both nymphs and adults, and

on the fern MamiJocoris filicis L. f'oranus suhaptents Deg. was in the

early stages at the roots of ling and Troilvs lurifltis F. on the trees were

observed also only in the nymph stage. Beating and sweeping produced

Phylus melanocephalus L., PsaUus betuleti Fall., P. rarians H.-S. and

P. vnriabilis Fall., Stenodemn laevigotvm L., Leptopterna dolobrata L.

and L. ferrugata Fall., Lygu.s pabulinus L., Elnsmostethus interstinctus

L. and Palomena prasina L. Saldula orthochila Fieb. were resting in

the cracks of the dried patches of soil near the station.

As to Homoptera, Oncopsis tristis Zett. occurred on tlie birches, 0.

aim Schrk. on alder, AJopn reticiilnfa F. commonly on heath, Stiroma

pteridis Boh. abundantly on fern, and Aphrophora spumaria L. gener-

ally.

The fungi noted were Amanita pantherina (DC.) Fr., Amanitopsis

raginafn Roze, Jiolpfus variegatvs (Swartz.) Fr.

NORBURY PARK AND DRUIDS' GROVE—8th July 1951.

Leader, Mr. W. J. Finnigan.

A small party met at Leatherhead Station at 11 a.m. and set off by

the River route towards Norbury Park and Druids' Grove.

One member reported that a few days earlier he had seen a small

colony of broomrape in the area ; this prompted the botanists to visit

the locality and identify the species as Orobanche apiculata Wallr.

The Small Teasel (Dipsacus pilosvs L.) was also noted, although not

quite in flower; it has occurred in the district for a good many years.

After lunch one or two members walked over to the well known station

for the Green Houndstongue ((^ynoglossinn germanictLm Jacq.) which

in past years has sometimes been abundant. On this occasion it needed

searching for, unlike the Gladdon (Iris foetidissima L.) which tends

rather to be on the increase and was now in full bloom and plentiful.

Some particularly fine robust specimens of the Bee Orchis (Ophrys api-

fera Huds.) were a feature of the outing.

Tea was taken at the Railway Arms, Boxhill, and afterwards a

special journey was made to see the Martagon Lily (Lilixtm martagon L.)

in flower, an interesting botanical record, at the end of what had been

an enjoyable and pleasant day.

The plant names are according to Clajiham, 1946, Check List of

British Vascular Plants, issued by the British Ecological Society.

Members noticed an attractive low shrub of which a number of speci-

mens were alongside one of the new roads, they were a mass of white

blossom from the ground upwards. Tliey proved to be Pyracantha
crenidata (Roxb.) Roem. var. Bogersiana A. B. Jacks. This shrub came
from China and is close to the familiar firethorn of our gardens.
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SHEEP LEAS, EAST HORSLEY—15th July 1951.

Leader, Mr. R. E. R. Parsons.

The route followed was along the footpath commencing beside the

chemist's shop just outside Hoisley Station beside the railway line and

thence in a southerly direction across the fields to the main Leather-

head road from where the Sheep Leas were entered by the path along-

side St. Mary's Church.

In the Sheep Leas egg shells of Ilamearis lucina L. were quite com-

mon on cowslip; but although the leaves were extensively eaten no

trace of any larvae was found and it was presumed that they had

pupated, particularly as all the signs of eating were old. Males of

Aphantopus hyperantus L. were locally well in evidence, showing con-

siderable variation in spotting, but as yet, apparently, no females had

emerged. A small colony of Cupidu minimus Fuess. was found but they

were worn and nearly over ; some empty egg shells, apparently of this

species, were noted amongst the flower heads of Kidney Vetch.

Imagines of Lq/gephila pasthium Treits. were taken and a supply of

Burnet cocoons was collected. Larvae were Notodnnta ziczac L.,

Drepana cultraria F. and Colocasia coryli L., while those of Pieris bras-

sicae L. were feeding on mustard and Gonepteryx rhamni L. were com-

mon on small buckthorn bushes.

The best beetle taken was Byctiscus hetulae L. Examples of the

British Membracid Centrotus cornntus L. were seen. The foodplant

of Leptidea sinapis L. (Lathyri(s txiberosus L., the Tuberous Pea) was
abundant on the railway bank.

Tea was taken at the Duke of Wellington at East Horsley.

List of Coleoptera^Denticollis linearis L.
,

plentiful by general

sweeping; DasciUus cervinus L., one beaten from beech; Strangalia

melawwra L., on blossom; Phytodecta riminalis L., common on sallow;

Tiyctiscus hetulae L., on sallow; Coeliodes rubicundus Tlhst., beaten from
birch; Ceuthorrhynchus assimilis Payk., swept on mixed herbage; (J.

flnralis Payk., general sweeping, and Eusphalerum, luteiim Marsh. ( =
AnthnbiuTTi ophthalmicum Payk. nee Scop.), swept on mixed herbage.

The rare fungus Amamta soUtaria (Bull.) Pr. was found.

BOXHILL—21st July 1951.

Leader, Mr. F. Rumsey.

The party crossed the stepping stones and made their way to the

South face of the hill then proceeding eastwards for about two houi-s.

After lunch a visit was paid to the bomb-crater on Brockham Hill.

Over twenty alien flowering plants have been identified there and most
of them were still to be .seen. Whether their presence is due to seeds

brought over in the grease on the bomb or whether it is the work of a

practical joker is still a matter of speculation. If it was the latter

then he must have had access to a very special collection of seeds be-
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cause few of the plants are grown in this country even in the more ini-

|iortant gardens. A list of the plants with four photographs appeared
in The lUu.strafrd Lmnlnn News of August 19th, 1950. Finally, the

party made towards the zigzag road and thence back to Boxhill Station.

Eiimeni.'i semele L., Aphdntopux hyperontus L., Argynnis cydippe L.,

Vanessa atalanta L., Lysandia coridon Poda, llespcria comma L. and
Aspitates (jUvaria Sohiff. were on the wing. Tavo nice specimens of

J^eiJeptenia rilnuifa Clerck {(ihietaria Hb.) were found and some larvae of

Cullophi-ys ruhi L. Among the many "micros" seen, mention should be

made of A^ery beautiful examples of Salelma. seviirubella SchifF. and
Synaphe angustnlis Schiff. The Hemiptera Leptopterna ferrugata Fall,

and OyUecdiis flavoquadrimdniliifiis Deg. were noted. A visit was paid
to the colony of the Musk Orchis, Herminiuni inonnrchis (L.) R. Br.

BOOKHAM—12th August 1951.

Leader, Mr. T. B. Eagles.

The forecast was most discouraging and when the leader left home
in the rain he wondered if anyone would turn uj). In fact, eleven were

present and by a coincidence there was a partj' of members of the Lon-
don Natural History Society on the same ground. Although the parties

worked se]iarately the members of the " London " were most helpful

in confirming the identification of plants and one of them, while hunt-

ing for sawflies, found the beetle Metoecus paradoxus L. This beetle

is not unlike a sawfly and is, moreover, not easy to come by. It was
very gratefully received by the " South London " member to whom he

presented it.

Despite a few heavy showers the day was enjoyable.

The year 1951 was a good one for flowering plants and this was
exemplified on this occasion by three species of Umbelliferous plants.

Near the Station there was a lavish and beautiful display of CaucaVts

Anthrisciis Huds. Tn another part of the Common there was a large

bed of Fustimica sativum L. in its most attractive stage. A large patch

of Angelica si/lrestris L. was growing in a wetter part and a search re-

vealed the larvae of Epennenia iUigerelhb Hb. On Bryonia dioica Jacq.

the larvae of Phthenchraa rugosana Hb. were noted.

The foliage was too wet for larva beating and even searching was
difficult. The only thing worth mentioning was an egg of Harpyia
furcula Clerck. There were a fair number of butterflies on the wing
and in ])articular Thecla qnercus L. was abundant. In addition to the

commoner species Argynnis papMa L., A. oglaia L., and Limemtis
Camilla L. were noted. The birds seen or heard were the Heron, Sedge
Warbler, Green Woodpecker, Goldfinch and Yellow Bunting.

The only fungus Avas J^iissula pectinuta (Bull.) Fr.
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CHIPSTEAD—18th August 1951.

Lediler, Mr. F. T. Vallins.

This meeting has within recent years become an annual event for

the purpose of watching the progress of tlie rare and local plant,

Teucr'iwm liotrys L., in its C'hipstead Valley habitat, but the district

is always worth a visit for the many interesting species of all Orders

of insects and for the natural beauty of the surroundings.

The day was fine with long periods of sunshine and eight members

attended. The first capture was a male sitecimen of Colias cruceus

Fourc, this being a noteworthy record in this year of few migrants.

Very few butterflies were seen, but a few dwarf specimens of Lycaena

phhiens L. were taken. Several interesting beetles were founds Aga-

thidium -tnargiiiafwtii Sturm being swei)t from bluebells, the seeds of

which it) closely resembles, and single specimens of Lebia cyaiioceplialo

\j. and L. chlorocrphala Hoffmansegg being found at the base of plants

of Ech'mm vuU/are L. Other species of Coleoptera taken were Carahus

catenulatus Sco])., Harp(ilus rufipes Deg., Microlestes maurus Sturm,

Oxytelus inustus Grav., Adidia 10-punctata L., Coccinella l-punctnta

L., Synharmonia U-punctdta L., Longitarsus tabidns F., and Aphthona

euphorbiae Schrank.

The recent rains had brought a display of fungus such as one would

hardly expect in mid-August and upwards of twenty species were

counted in Banstead Woods. The most noticeable species was Amanita

rubescens (Pers.) Fr., in very fresh condition and about a pound of it

was gathered for the table. Other good edibles secured were Boletus

chrysenteron With., and PsaUiota sylvicola (Vitt.) Sacc. Cantharellus

ciharius Fr. was noted and many young growths of Polypoius gignnteus

Fr. were starting up on tree stumps. An interesting species was a

scaly green Russula which turned out to be Biissuhi rirescens (Schaeff.)

Fr.

An unpleasant surprise awaited the party in the Teucrium liotrys

locality, for this plant, together with Ground Pine and Viper's Bugloss,

all of which had been .so abundant last year, was quite scarce and, at

first, difficult to find. It was noticed, however, that in some places the

ground was covered by a close mat of seedlings which presumably will

l)rovide an ample supply of flowering plants next year. Two speci-

mens of the very rare white form of Erythruen cetituitrivvi Pers. were
discovered among hundreds of the normal ))ink form, and a small colony

of the local Phijteama (irhicuJdie L. was seen to be still thriving in the

usual spot.

Other ])lants of interest, most of which are usually dwellers on chalk

hills, were Pesedu Ititrrt L., Dlpsarus sylvesfris L., Inula conyza D.C.,

Camparidila tracherniin L.. Gentiana amoreUa L., Chlora perfoliata L.,

CiiscK'td epithyni mil L., Euphrasia officinalis L., Calamintha Acinos
Claiv., and Verbena officinalis L.
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CHILWORTH—25th August 1951.

Leader, Mr. S. Wakely.

From Cliilworth Station the niemlicrs proceeded to Black Heath,

where a pleasaut time was sijeut searching among the heather and on

the pine trees. One of the earliest captures was a fine larva of Ryloicus

pinastri L. In spite of all efforts, no others were found, but the larvae

of the sawfly Diprion piiii L. were much in evidence. A few Eamenis
semele L. were on the wing, and the larvae of Saturnia pavonia L. were

not uncommon among the heather. The Tineid Aristotelia ericiiiella

Dup. was in extreme abundance. Cratnbws hamcUus Thnbg., as usual

in this locality, was common, but only one specimen of Crambiis latis-

trius Haw. was met with. The largish grasshopper Metrioptera

hrarhi/ptera L. was locally abundant.

The following C'oleoptera were reported:

—

('icindeki sylraticu L.;

Lordithun lunuUitus L. ; C ri/ptophaguslycope rdi Scop.; Chilocoriis bipus-

tulatvs L. ; Aphodius subtcrraneus L. ; Phytodecta olivacea Forst. and

ab. litura F. on broom; Strophosuinus sus Stephens; and Ithamplivs

pitJicarivs Hbst.—one specimen only with antennae all black instead of

as usual yellow with black club.

Fungi came in for sjiecial attention by one member, and his report

is as follows:
—"There was an interesting display of fungi. Boleti

were much in evidence and there were plenty of the three good edibles

lioletus varipgatus (Swartz) Fr., B. badivs Fr. and B. scaber (Bull.)

Krombh. There were also groups of Boletus pipcratus (L.) Fr., perhaps

also edible but too pe])pery for most tastes. Paxillus iiwolutus (Batsch)

Fr. was widespread and one very fine clump of P. airotomentosus

(Batsch) Fr. was noted. The genus Bussula was represented by a few

R. cyanoxantha (Schaeff.) Fr. and verj' many groups of E. exalbicans

Bres. Under the pine trees there were many specimens of Lactarius

rufus (Scop.) Fr. and a few Cont'inarius semi-sanguineus Gillet. Ama-
nita mu,scaria (L.) Fr. and .4. rubescens (Pers.) Fr. were in fair num-
bers under the birches, the latter being gathered for the table."

The Homopteron Gargara genistae F. was beaten in numbers from

broom

.

CANVEY ISLAND AND BENFLEET—2nd September 1951.

Leader, Mr. W. J. Popham.

The party proceeded from Benfleet Station by bus to Wick End
Lane. From thence they made their way towards the river bank some
mile and a half distant via the lane flanked on each side by hawthorn
hedgerows interspersed with occasional willows. On the latter were
many larvae of Cerura vmula- L. A solitary full grown larva of Farias

clorana L. was found but it was clear that there had been others.

Near the river the party noticed a large dump (probably of sewage
origin) covering several acres. For the most part it was covered with
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a dense growtli of Arteniisla ruhjuris L. There were a few plants of

another species of Artemisia which was not identified. There were many
garden escapes and a luxurious growth of tomatoes. Returning by the

seawall to Benfleet the larvae of Thetidia [Euchloris'l smarugdaria F.

were seen in larger nunihers than for manj' years. On the other hand

larvae of Ouculliii u.sfcris Schiff. were not so plentiful as a year ago.

Imagines of the plume moth Agdistis bcnnetii Curtis were noted.

As usual tea was taken at the Hoy and Helmet.

TILGATE FOREST—8th September 1951.

Leader, Mr. F. T. Vallins.

Five members and one visitor assembled at Three Bridges Station

and approached the forest by way of the lane which passes Furnace

Farm. The day was rather dull with a little sunshine in the late after-

noon, but these conditions were ideal for larva beating, the main acti-

vity of the party. It had been announced that members should take

their tea owing to the difficulty of making other arrangements and it

was generally agreed that this innovation was a great success, as the

party was able to penetrate much deeper into the forest than would

otherwise have been the case.

Very few butterflies were on the wing, owing, no doubt, to the over-

cast sky, and only odd specimens of Argynnis paphia L., Maniola jur-

tirni L., Celustrina argiolus L., and Polijommatus icarus Rott. were
seen.

The principal trees beaten for lepidopterous larvae were birch, oak
and alder, and these yielded many interesting species in fair numbers.
A list of these species is appended.

A very interesting case of protective resemblance was noticed in the

larvae of the sawfly Flatycampus luridiventris Fallen. These feed on
the underside of the alder leaves. Their appearance is that of a flat

green scale, and, when on the tree, they so closely resemble the leaves

that they are practically invisible.

The fungi found—in quantity and variety—were worthy of a fungus
foray. The abundant species were Amanita muscaria (Linn.) Fr., .4.

rubescens (Pers.) Fr., Lactarius torminosits Fr., L. pyrogalus (Bull.)

Fr., L. rufus (Scop.) Fr., Ihissida nigricans Fr., R. rosea Quel., i?.

cyanoxantha (SchaeflF.) Fr., IL fragilis Fr., Boletus variegatus (Swartz)
Fr. and B. scaber (Bull.) Krombh. Perhaps the most interesting species

noted was Gyrodon lividns (Bull.) Sacc, under the alders growing by
the lake near the Pease Pottage road. There were very beautiful groui)s

of Cantharellus cibarius Fr., and a particularly attractive clump of

Tricholoma rutilans (SchaefF.) Fr. Near the pines were Sparassis crispn

Fr., and Lactarius deliciosus (Linn.) Fr. A supply of boletes was col-

lected for eating, care being taken to avoid Boletus felleus (Bull.) Fr.,

a bitter tasting species.
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A botanifal item of interest was Corn its stolonifera Michaux. Tins

is not unlike our wild English dogwood but has larger leaves, redder

wood and white fruits. Jt has been planted in many woods.

The lepidopterous larvae taken included:

—

Notodonta ziczac L., JV".

dromedarius L., Lvphupteryx cdpucinu L., Tethea dupluris L., Daaij-

chira pudihunda L., Mucrothylucia rubi L., Drepana fulcataria L.,

EileiiKi dephnia Esp., AjHitele leporitiu L., Anarta intjrtilU L., Hemithca
uestivaria Hb., Elect ropliars r<nijlnt(i Thunb., Campaea margaritata L.,

Selenia hilunitrui Esp., liistun betuiaria L., Ectropis crepuscularia Hb.,
BupalU'S piiuuria L.

EYNSEORD, KENT—16th September 1951.

Lender, Mr. W. A. A. Cox.

The party proceeded from the station, via the very steep footpath

leading off to the right from the main road, up to the high lying and
very pleasantly situated woodland on the downs, overlooking miles of

rural scenery. Unfortunately, by about 2 ]).m. the sky became over-

cast, and from then onwards there were only very occasional glimpses

of the sun. The few butterflies seen on the wing during the sunny
period became still fewer during the afternoon. Only three Goneptcryx
rhamni L. and one Vanesaa cardn'i L. were noted outside the wood dur-

ing the sunny i)eriod before lunch, and Pararge aegeria L., P. megera
L., Pieris rapue L. and Mnniohi. jurtinu L. were seen from time to time
during the afternoon, though far less in number than would normally
be expected in this district.

Weather conditions were ideal for an energetic day in the field, but
after a considerable area of scrub Birch, Oak, Hazel, Sallow, and
Maple, etc., had been l)eaten and searched, it became evident that there

was very little to be obtained. Very little foliage had been eaten and
larvae seemed very thinly scattered. The following species were taken •

Lophopteryx cucuJUiki SchifF., Drepaiia falcataria L., Geonwtra pap'i-

lionaria L.

All the large oaks which once lined the avenues, and dominated the

main body of this wood, have been cut down, and the stunted growth
now remaining has overgrown many of the old rides. Members also

noted the large projiortion of Hornbeam now a])pearing in this wood
which seems to be rei)lacing much of the original mixed undergrowth.

The heavy rains had brought out some pleasing fungi. A very beauti-

ful group of IiKicyhc gedplii/Ua (Sow.) Fr. was found under a clump of

hazels. The ty])ical white form was accompanied by the blue var.

lilaciiKi Fr. There Avere also plenty of I. pyriodora (Pers.) Fr. and /.

(ifiternspora Quel. Other species noted were Cantharellus cihar'm.s Fr.,

Craterellus cornucupioidea (Linn.) Fr., Jlygrophnrxi^ pratensis (Pers.)

Fr., Amanita rub esc ens (Pers.) Fr. and A. phalloides (Vaill.) Fr.

^lembers were pleased to see that the colony of Helleborus viridis

[j. in this area was still flourishing.

Tea was taken at the Hillcroft Tea Rooms in the Eynsford village.
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FAI?N INGHAM WOODS, KENT—23rd September 1951.

Leader, Mr. R. F. Haynes.

JNlost of the morning was spent on the heathy ground of the hill-

side leading up to the woodland. A fair number of larvae of Apoda
nrelldiin L. were beaten from the oaks.

Ill addition, larvae of the following species were collected : Smerin-

thiis nce.lhitus L., Tethea or SchifF., Apatele leporina L., one fully-grown

caterpillar only, Ceramica pisi L., off broom Inishes, Iheparia binarid

Hufn., Oosynibia punctaria L., Biston betularia L. and Lomaspilii^ mar-

(jinaUi L. A microleiiidopterist reported imagines of Stenoptilia zopho-

ddctt/ld Dup.. a few moths flying amongst quantities of Centaurium

umbeJlatum. Gilib. in a field by the wood. He also found larvae of

Ancylis mitterbacherlana Schiff. quite common on oak, spinning leaves

into long pods in their characteristic manner.

Insects of other orders noted were as follows:—
Ooleoptera

—

Metabletus foveatus Fourc, Dromlus linearis 01., Cala-

f/iH.s ambiguiis Payk., Stenus clavicoriiis Scop., Adalia 10-punctata L.

(very common, several varieties), Thea 22-pwnetata L., Exochoiiius

qtuidripustidatus L., Cypha \_=IIypoci/phtus'\ longicornis Payk., Apiun

rraccae L., Apion pomonae F., Sfrophosomvs rwfipes Steph. (very abun-

dant on trees, bushes, and tall grass), Anthictis floralis L. , Cassida rubi-

(jniosa Miill.

Hemiptera Heteroptera

—

Eu/rygasfer maiiius L., Palomena prasina

\j., Nabis rugosus L., N. miijor Costa, N. limbatus Dahlb., N. lativen-

tris Boh., iV. apterus F., Anthocoris nevuirum L., Monalocoris filicis

1j. (common on bracken), Lygus protrwsis L., Psdilus variabilis Fall.

Hemiptera Homoptera

—

lasstis lanio L., Aphrodes bicinctus Schrajik.

Orthojitera

—

Tctrix vittata Zett.

Neuroptera—C'/irysopa cornea Steph.

RANMO'RE—14th October 1951.

Leaders, Messrs. W. J. Finnigan and W. H. Spreaubury.

The 13 members who turned up for this meeting were fortunate in

that a threatening, rather overcast day was completed without rain.

The route was the same as that chosen last year except for a rather

pleasant diversion on the homeward journey under the guidance of Mr.
Haynes.

Fungi were not numerous in spite of the very wet summer and early

autumn. Some sixty species were noted but specimens were few in

number and often poor in quality. Exceptions were the abundance of

Eygrophori—moHt\y H. coccineus (SchaefF.) Fr. and H. pratensis (Pers.)

Fr. on the grass verge near the Post Office and the numerous and re-

markably fine specimens of Boletus versipellis Fr. among the heather
and lurches at the top of the common. It was felt that, had the light
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held, this area, passed tluough after tea, might liave yielded tome

interesting discoveries.

Worthy of mention among the day's finds were:

—

Bolbitius fragilis

(Linn.) Fr., Boletus craviesinus Seer., Mutinus caninus Fr., Pezizu suc-

cosa Berk, and Exidia ulbidu Brefeld. CUtocybe nebularis (Batsch)

Fr. so abundant last year was barely represented.

The lepidopterists found ]ar\'ae less common than in 1950 but num-
bers of Cosyinbia Unearia Hb., Biston betulariu L. and Bena fagana F.

were seen together with a few Vrepami cultraria F. and Selenia biluri-

aria Esp. Larvae of Dusycliira pudibunda L. were con.spicuously com-

mon—almost abundant, many of those seen were crawling down the

tree trunks to pupate.

The moths AgrochoUi ciiceiluns Hufn. and Uporinia dilutata Schiff.

were seen.

Birds were not particularly conspicuous but the Woodlark was heard

singing well.

The colony of Yellow Toadflax, Lliiaria vulgaris Moench., with

pelorio flowers still held a few blossoms some of which were gathered for

Mr. J. E. Lousley, the well-known field botanist, who had never had the

good fortune to come across it himself. Other interesting flowers were a

colony of Calamintha uscemhns Jord. on the roadside where it has been

known for many years and an abundant area of Anthemis nobilis L. on

the grass verge between Ranmore Church and the top of the winding

road that leads up to the Common from Boxhill. One member filled a

basket with large and colourful s]iecimens of Boletus versipellis Fr.

which attracted much attention on the way home.

On coppiced aspens the curious flat larva of the sawfly Platycuinpus

luridiventris Fallen was noticed and proved to be plentiful once the

eye became accustomed to it.

The following is a list of the fungi. The names of the Agarics and

Boleti are in accordance with the " Revised List of British Agarics and

Boleti " by A. A. Pearson and R. W. G. Dennis—1948, Trans. Brit.

Mycological Sac, 31, Parts III and IV, and " List of Discomycetes re-

corded from the British Isles " by J. Ramsbottom and F. L. Balfour-

Browne—1951, Trans. Brit. Mycological Soc, 34, Part I. Armillaria

mellea (Vahl.) Fr., A. mvcida. (Schrad.) Fr. ; Tricholoma terreum Fr.
;

T. scalpturatiim Fr. ; CUtocybe geotropa (Bull.) Fr. var. maxima (Fr.)

Nuesch.; C. nebularis (Batsch) Fr. ; C. infundihuliformis (SchaefF.) Fr.

;

C. brwmalis Fr. ; Mycena galopus Pers.) Fr. ; M. pura (Pers.) Fr.; Colly-

bia rndicata (Rehl.) Berk.; C. velutipes (Curt.) Fr. ; G. butyracea (Bull.)

Fr. ; Marasiniu.'; peronatus (Bolt.) Fr. ; M. acervatus Fr. ; M. rotula

(Scop.) Fr. ; Schiznphyllum commune Fr.; Hygrophorvs eburneiis (Bull.)

Fr. ; K. pratensis (Pers.) Fr. ; H. cinereus (Fr.) Karst. ; H. virgineus

(Wulf.) Fr. ; H. coccinev.f (Schaeff.) Fr. ; H. miniatus Fr. ; H. psitta-

cinus (Schaeff.) Fr. ; H. chloropharms Fr. ; Lactarius plumbeus Fr. ( =

turpis Fr.) ; Ihi.ssula ochroleuca Fr. ; Pluteus cervinus (Schaeff) Fr.
;

Ilebeloma fastihUe (Pers.) Fr. ; liolhitius fragiJis (Linn.) Fr. ; Cortin-
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iiri^is ijUnidiculur Fr. ; I'axUlus nicolufiis (liatsch) Fr.; Stropharia senii-

gluhata (Batsch) Fr. ; Vopriiius micaceus (Bull.) Fr. ; Boletus cramesinus

Seer. ; B. versipellis Fr.; llydnum repandwvi Linn. ; Folyporus betulinus

Fr. ; Clararia stricta Pers. ; C. inaequalis Miill. ; Lycoperdon atropur-

piireum Vitt. ; Mutinvs caninus Fr. ; TremcUa mesenterica Retz. ; Exidia

alh'ida Brefeld ; Meritlius tremeUosus Schrad. ; Humaria purpurascens

Sacc. ; Discinella inirpurascens (Pers. ex Fr.) Bond.; Galactinia succosa

(Berk.) Sacc; Xylaria hypoxyloiv Grev. ; Ilypoxylon coccineum, Bull.;

Nectria cinnabarina Fr.
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TRANSACTIONS

ENTOMOLOGY DURING THE EARLY YEARS OF THE ROYAL
SOCIETY, AS REVEALED BY THE PHILOSOPHICAL

TRANSACTIONS.

By Leonard G. Hulls, F.R.E.S.

R«ad 14th March 1951.

Although our Society is at present enjoying the hospitality oi The
Royal Society, it is likely that not all its members are aware of the bond
which exists between the latter and entomology. To-day there are a
number of learned societies connected with various branches of natural
history and, in particular, with entomology Those of us who have any
report to inake concerning our observations on insects communicate with
our local entomological society, but, at the time of its formation, The
Royal Society was the only scientific society and it naturally became
the centre of attraction for all men of science. Mathematicians, astroiio-

mers, chemists, doctors, and naturalists were to be found among its

Fellows, and the papers communicated to the Society covered every
known field of science. Thus it was that reports of observations on in-

sects were a feature of the meetings during the early years of tlie

Society. It may seem strange that a single society was able to concern
itself with such a variety of subjects, but it must be borne in mind that
in those days of tremendous progress in science, men had very broad
interests, and few confined their activities to one particular field. This
point may be well illustrated by citing the cases of two men—Sir Chris-
topher Wren and Robert Hooke. Wren is usually thought of as a famous
architect: designer of St. Paul's Cathedral and many other beautiful
buildings. Some may be surprised to know that he was also a mathe-
matician, Professor of Astronomy, made important discoveries in

Dynamics and, at one time, was concerned with experiments in blood
transfusion. From our point of view, interest in Wren is concerned
with his microscopical studies of insects and the drawings lie made of

them, those of a louse, a flea, and a nit forming part of Charles TT's

collection of rarities.

Robert Hooke is well known for his Microgrnphia, l)ul)lished in 1665,
in which he figured various objects as they appeared when viewed
through his microscopes. His drawing of the eye of a fly caused a cer-
tain amount of sensation at the time. Hooke was not only a micro-
scopist, and, indeed, micro.scopy constituted but a small part of his
scientific activities, a list of which makes rather astonishing reading.
He was microscopist, draughtsman, astronomer, architect, surveyor,
founder of scientific meteorology, and one of the founders of modern
geology. He invented the wheel barometer, hydrometer, wind-gauge,
new types of pocket watches, the iris diaphragm, and, as assistant to
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Robert Boyle, made the first English airpump. Tt is said of him that

he was an irritable man; bitter and bad tempered, and impatient with

fools. One feels that a man of such erudition must have encountered

many persons who, to him, seemed rather foolish !

For those who may desire to read of this period in the history of

science there is a considerable literature, and the various histories of

The Royal Society are of interest in this connexion. The earliest, by

Thomas Sprat, was published under the imprimatur of the Society in

1667, and there were others by Birch in 1746, by Thompson in 1812, and

by Weld in 1848. A recent book by an American, Miss Dorothy Stimson,

entitled " Scientists and Amateurs " also deals with the history of The

Royal Society. In addition to these books there is the " Record " pub-

lished from time to time by the Society, the last edition (the fourth)

appeared in 1940. From these publications one is able to become

acquainted with the many illustrious figures of the 17th century, and get

a very fair idea of the scientific activities of the time.

With the establishment of The Royal Society and its subsequent

regular meetings, at which papers were read and experiments carried

out, it was inevitable that people outside the Society should become

curious to know something of its work. Obviously some publication was

needed in which could be recorded the papers communicated to it, and

which would be available to Fellows and public alike. It was left to the

Society's first secretary, Henry Oldenburg, to produce such a journal to

which he gave the title " Philosophical Transactions." There has always

been some confusion about the early volumes which were not, as some

think, the concern of The Royal Society. For a number of years they

were the private venture of the secretaries in ofiice at the time, to whom
went any profits that accrued from their sale. The subject matter con-

sisted not only of papers which had been read before the Society, but

included letters, summaries and abstracts of newly published scientific

books, and, in fact, the general scientific news of the day. The first

number appeared on Monday, 6th March 1664/5, and, from then on,

they were published at fairly regular intervals. During the period

1679'-1682, under the editorship of Hooke they were called the " Philo-

sophical Collections," and during the three years 1688-1690 they were

not published at all. Tt was not until 1753 that publication was placed

directly in the hands of the President and Council, and a Committee

of Papers was established. Some of the early volumes were eventually

published in abridged form, with the Latin papers translated into Eng-

lish.

Although this paper is to deal with the entomological aspect of the

rhil. Trans., some general comments on these curious old volumes may
not be out of place. It would be difiicult to think of any books of greater

scientific interest, and it is rep:rettable that their rarity makes them

difficult of access by most people. Even the index of authors makes

quite entertaining reading. One would naturally expect to find the

names of Isaac Newton, Robert Boyle, John Evelyn, Hans Sloane,
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Robert Hooke, Edmund Halley, and John Ray, but there is a certain

fascination in encountering such authors as:—
M. Didier I'Allerman—Master watchmaker at Paris.

Johannes Baptiste Alprunus^—Physician to the household of the

Empress Eleonora.

TJleg Beig-—A King and famous astronomer.

Mr. Butterfield—Mathematical instrument maker to the French
King.

Sir Matthew Hale^—Lord Chief Justice of His Majesty's Court.

Mr. J. Kunkle—Gentleman of the Bedchamber to the Elector of

Brandenburg.
Mr. Robt. Mawgridge—Kettle-drummer to His Majesty, and

surgeon to the Trumbull-Galley.

Mr. J. Rose—His Majesty's gardener at his Royal Garden at

St. James's.

The temptation to continue this generalization of the Phil. Trans.

is great. One would like to say something of the medical papers, which
tell of the extraordinary work of the 17th century surgeons, who carried

out major operations with instruments which, to-day, would seem more
suitable for use in a butcher's sliop. There were no anaesthetics or anti-

septics, and the agonies endured by the patients must have been severe.

Some recovered, but many died from shock and septicaemia. In this

connexion we may quote from Weld's book the following description of
' An improved method of carrying out a surgical operation '

:

" If it be a movable tumour, I cut it away with a red-hot knife that

sears as it cuts; but if it be adhered to the chest, I cut it without
bleeding or pain with a wooden or horn knife soaked in aqua
fortis, with which, having cut the skin, I dig out the rest with
my fingers."

In the absence of anaesthetic, one can only hope that the patient was
provided with some suitable light literature, which might help to dis-

tract his attention

!

It would, perhaps, be a pity to leave medical matters without refer-

ence to the story of one Evans and his fungous nose. The old super-

stition of being cured of scrofula by the ' royal touch ' is known to most
people, and it is a fact that Charles II was graciously pleased to per-

form such ' cures.' On one occasion, in St. James's Park, Mr. Evans
was being touched by Charles but, feeling that touch alone might be

inadequate, he suddenly seized the King's hand and rubbed his horrible

fungous nose all over it. It is recorded that this " disturbed the King,

but cured Evans."
Much might be said of the many interesting papers by Pobert Boyle,

and one wonders how many modern entomologists are aware that in his

exhaust pump experiments he made use of caterpillars, flies, grasshop-

pers, and butterflies. There are many contributions by Newton which
make pleasant reading. Not everyone will know of his argument with
Father Gaston Pardies in connexion with his CNewton's) ' Theory of
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T>ight and Colours.' Althonjrh it probably became heated at times, the

dirputants never departed from extremely courteous speech, referring

always to each other as ' the learned Newton ' and ' the_ Reverend

Father.' There is no space to comment on the many interesting papers

dealing with mathematics and astronomy, and we must now turn our

attention to those records in the Phil. T;o/).s. which deal with insects.

Tn order that this paper shall not become of inordinate length, our con-

siderations will be confined to the period 1665-1700. There are about

fifty papers of entomological interest, including one or two about spiders.

It is noticeable that Martin Lister was the most frequent contributor,

and one assumes that he was the foremost entomologist of the time. His

contributions concern ichneumons, leaf-cutting bees, ants, maggots,

musk-scented inserts, and spiders. He was apparently a most careful

observer, as may be judged from his detailed accounts of gall produc-

tion by insects, and the parasitization of caterpillars by ichneumon

flies. From his paper on the latter subject we may quote:—

•

" 'Tis true, the swarms of these ichneumons, coming out of the

sides of caterpillars, do immediately make themselves up into

bunches, and each particular theca (from the cabbage caterpillar

for example), is AVJ-ought about with yellow silk."

Francis Willughby, friend and associate of Ray, also wrote of ichneu-

mons in a paper entitled, ' Ichneumon wasps, and the manner of laying

their eggs in the bodies of Caterpillars.' Obviously he agreed with

Lister, for he commences his paper thus :
—

" As I remember, Mr. Lister's opinion is that the Musccr ichneu-

mones lay their eggs in the bodies of caterpillars ; which I look

upon as very ingenious and true."

Lister contributed ' A Table of Spiders found in England ', and his

descriptions of them are somewhat picturesque. It is amusing to read

of spiders such as :
—

" The blackish spider with the buttocks painted like the leaf of an

oak.

The black cross-bearer spider with a inW belly.

The red spider, having the top of its rounded buttocks radiated

like a star."

He deals at some length with gossamer in a paper headed ' Spiders dart-

ing their threads into the air and swimming in it." This is a most in-

teresting paper and is further proof of Lister's remarkable observational

powers. It evidently created something of a stir amongst entomologists,

and stimiilated Dr. Hulse to write on the same subject in a paper which
confirms Lister's views. Hulse was for a time mystified as to the man-
ner in which spiders were able to fix their threads between one tree or

wall and another. Having observed that they did so, he remarks:—
" I confess this observation at first made me think that they could

fly; because I could not perceive how a thread could be drawn so

parallel to the horizon between two walls or trees, unless the

spider flew through the air in a straight line."



There are several accounts of swarms of insects. Edward Floyd
wrote concerning ' Swarms of Locusts in Wales ' which appeared in

Pembrokeshire in October 1693. They were at first taken to be grass-

hoppers, till at length somebody pointed out that not only was the end
of October rather late for grasshoppers, but these insects were much
larger than British grasshoppers and were also of a different colour.

They were eventually compared with some African locusts in the Ash-
molean Museum and found to be identical with them. Thomas Moly-
neux reported ' Swarms of Beetles in Ireland,' saying, ' this flying army
was first taken notice of in the year 1688.' The following quotation
from the paper is probably sufficient to prove that the beetles were cook-

chafers :
—

"
. . . . Lying still and covered under the leaves of trees, or clinging
to the branches, they continued quiet with little or no motion
during the heat of the sun : but towards evening or sunset, they
would all arise, disperse, and fly about, with a strange humming
noise like the beating of drums at some distance. . . . Those
that were travelling on the roads or abroad in the fields, found
it very uneasy to make their way through them, they would so

beat and knock themselves against their faces in their flight, and
with such a force as to smart the place where they hit, and leave
a slight mark behind them."

Although entomology was undoubtedly progressing and many accur-
ate ohservations were being recorded, the old question of spontaneous
generation still troubled the minds of men. John Ray evidently had
serious doubts about this, for he wrote :

—
" Whether there be any spontaneous or anomalous generation of

animals, as hath been the constant opinion of naturalists hereto-
fore, I think there is good reason to question. It seems to me at
present most probable that there is no such thing, but that even
all insects are the natural issue of parents of the same species
with themselves. Fr. Redi hath gone a good way in proving this;
having cleared the point concerning generation ex Materia Put-
rida. But still there remains two great difficulties: the first is,

to give an account of the production of insects, bred in the by-
fruits and excrescences of vegetables, which the said Redi doubts
not to ascribe to the vegetative soul of the plant that yields those
excrescences : but for this I refer you to Mr. Lister. The second
is, to render an account of insects bred in the bodies of other
animals."

A communication entitled ' The Flying Hart ' is worth quoting in its

entirety. From the description and the figure accompanying it there
is no doubt that it refers to Lucarvus cervus, the stag beetle. The
author's name is not given.
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'• I here send you the figure of a large flying beetle, of a dark shin-

ing brown, with a huge pair of horns in proportion to the body,

shaped and branched exactly like a stag's or hart's, from which

last it hath its denomination. It flies high and swift, and rests

most commonly upon branches or trunks of standing trees, where,

as soon as it has taken up its station it begins with a shrill chirp-

ing voice, which it raises by little and little, till it makes the

whole woods ring again, and then lessens gradually, till it ceaseth

with a kind of silent murmur, as if the little creature had sung

itself asleep ; then it flies to some other place and begins the same

tune again."

Tt is possible that entomologists may doubt this lullaby of Lucanus

ii'Tvus. and also its swift flight.

A contribution by Wm. Molyneux deals with Deilephild elpenor, the

elephant hawk caterpillar, under the title of ' The Connought Worm.'

One reads that it is ' the only poisonous animal in the Kingdom of Ire-

land,' and that the one in question was kept alive for six weeks on a

diet of ragwort. The paper tells of cattle which were poisoned through

eating these cateri)illars, and two 'cures' are appended. The first recom-

mends that one of the insects be 'stopped up' in a hole bored in a tree,

'the leaves and bark ever after, infused in water and given as a drench,

cures the affected beast'. The second suggests that if a person crushes

one of the caterpillars in his hand, and 'allows the expressed juice to dry

thereon', the water in which he first washes in the morning, given to the

animal, cures it.

Ants receive a considerable amount of attention, and there is a very

good account of, ' The Emmet or Ant ' by Sir Edmund King, who ob-

served "but three sorts of ants, commonly without wings; viz. black,

dark brown, and philemort". If you are puzzled about the colour of

the last variety and look the word up in the O.E.D. (as did the writer),

you will find it noted as obsolete, and deiived from the French, feuille

morte, i.e. dead leaf. Incidentally it can be found as 'philomot' in Dr.

Johnson's dictionary. Having mentioned that he has only seen these

three sorts of ant, the author goes on to speak of 'red' ants! However,
Sir Edmund King evidently made a careful study of ants, and it is of

interest to note that lie did not fall into the common error about 'ants

eggs'. Quite a number of people concerned themselves with ants, in-

cluding Dr. Hulse who has been mentioned previously in this paper.

He noted that chicory flowers thrown on a disturbed anthill were stained

red by the ants, as were other blue flowers including larkspur and bor-

age. Realizing that this was due to some 'corrosive liquor' voided by
the ant, he tried, without success, to obtain the same result from
spirits of salts and various other substances. Tt was left to Ray (who
communicated Di'. Hulse's paper) to point out that if the flowers were
first bruised, spirits of salts would 'turn them red instantly'.

It has not been possible to mention all the items of entomological
interest which are to be found in the early Phil. Trans., and one can
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only recommend those who are interested to read them for themselves.

They certainly make fascinating reading, as indeed do many of the

other papers, whether they be dealing with mathematics, medicine,

chemistry, mineralogy, botany, or general zoology. A difficulty is that

the books are not readily available to the majority of people, and it

is doubtful if those libi'aries which possess copies would be prepared to

loan them. For complete appreciation of these books one needs to have

some knowledge of 17th century history, for this makes it possible to

realize the conditions under which so much brilliant pioneer scientific

work was carried out. H. A. I^. Fisher in his History of Fjurnpr says

of the 17th century :
—

" Tt gave the compass and the barometer to the mariner, the tele-

scope and microscope to the man of science, quinine and the ther-

mometer to the physician, the shot-gun to the sportsman. The
comfort of daily life was enriched by the invention of the watch

and the clock, and gluttony was robbed of half its grossness by the

popularization of the fork. . . . The century of the Puritans and

the Jansenists was marked by the discovery of ices and cham-
pagne, by the yet more beneficial importation of tea and coffee,

and by the introduction of wax candles the most beautiful of all

forms of illumination into the gorgeous saloons of Versailles. The
first landscape gardener, the first statistician, the first woman
to pursue a professional career on the stage, belong to the late

half of the 17th century. Yet the age which manifested its energy

in these and many other happy ways, such as street lighting, and
marine insurance, and the London penny post, was, despite its

complex and advancing civilization, a period of almost uninter-

rupted war."

Such a summary of achievement is impressive, but there is another

side to the picture. The 17th century was particularly a period of tran-

sition from crude theory and superstition to experimentation and exact

science and, for a time, the two phases existed side by side. At the

time when the Th'tl. Trans, were recording the brilliant work of such

men as Kobert Boyle, Isaac Newton, Christopher Wren, and Edmund
Halley—when Martin Lister was making his accurate observations on
ichneumons, there were still to be found astrologers, and alchemists

who claimed to have discovered the Philosopher's Stone and by its means
transmute base metals to gold. Men who should have known better still

believed in witchcraft, and were content to condemn alleged witches to

death by burning. Those who have read 'Pejiys' Diary' will know that,

for those who liked it, there was always the iiublic spectacle of men be-

ing hung, drawn, and quartered. It is well to bear all these things in

mind when trying to assess the state and progress of entomology in

those olden days. Considered in the light of the records in the Phil.

Trans, it appears that the serious study of insects had made quite a

good start, but it lagged far behind the sciences of mathematics, astro-

nomy, chemistry, and medicine.
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FABULOUS FAUNA—SOLOMON TO COLUMBUS.

By Colonel Nof.i. Hudson, D.S.O.

Read 11th April 1951.

INTRODUCTION.
Some thirty years ago I chanced to acquire a copy of that fascinating

mediaeval encyclopedia on Herbs, Beasts, Birds, Fishes, and Minerals

known as " Hortus Sanitatis," published in the year 1491. Thence I

became fired with a desire to unravel the meaning concealed in its 900

folio pages.

For a year or two, I encountered nothing but defeat because the

descriptions referred to those of earlier authors, in the absence of which

the meaning was obscure. Then I attacked the problem on different

lines. During the next twenty odd years I gained a nodding acquaint-

ance with many Eastern, Western and British writers on these subjects,

from the days when King Solomon imported his apes and peacocks,

down to the time when Columbus made his famous, if unfortunate, dis-

covery.

Having gradually assimilated this bygone atmosphere, I was then

able to emulate the schoolboy with a crib—by having a pretty shrewd

notion what the answer would be like, before dashing into translation

of matter which when rendered into our language, was devoid of mean-

ing.

The translations are still far from complete but to-day T have man-
aged to tabulate and classify from a dozen authors, some 3,000 items in

Vegetable, Animal and Mineral Kingdoms, working alone for my amuse-

ment, now for the first time, drawn into the open by my friend, Oliver

Howard.

First, regarding the work itself, Hortus Sanitatis is not a common
book. Like similar works by Aelian, Isidore, Neckam and Albert, it

has never, in its entirety, been translated into English, nor has it been

reproduced for over 400 years. Perhaps, in these circumstances, a bare

outline may enable some appreciation of what is involved in its elucida-

tion .

The book is no more than a vast compilation, a stupendous effort to

collate all science and knowledge extant in the XVth century on Bio-

logy, Mineralogy and Medicine. From its unknown compilers, apart
from editorial notes, there is little original information. The work is

almost wholly composed of quotations, not to say distortions and exag-

gerations, from earlier authorities.

The talk this evening is almost entirely concerned with the books
on Animals, Birds and Fishes. None of these books attempts to adhere
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to its particular subject : gnats, flies and fleas come under Animals

;

bats and buttei flies under Birds; hippopotami, crocodiles and cray-

fish under both Animals and Fishes.

Throughout the 292 chapters there is no suggestion of classification

other than alphabetical and this in the absence of anj' standard of

spelling. The arrangement results in one huge heterogeneous jumble
of Asses, Ants, Apes, Foxes, Fleas, Ferrets, Toads, Tigers, Ticks and
so on. Dissimilar items appear in the same chapter—the Linnet, Glow-
worm and Firefly under Birds ; two chapters are sometimes devoted to

the same subject in the same liook, depending on various forms of spell-

ing—the Badger for instance under the nomenclatures Daxus and Taxus
respectively, but the same old Brock. Fach chapter is accompanied by
a woodcut, these, however, do not always illustrate the subject and the
text seldom refers to the picture. Dimensional inexactitudes occur now
and then, such as a man attacked by three tigers, the size of well grown
rats.

Magic, witchcraft, etc., subjects which might well be anticipated in

a book of this era, are conspicuous by their absence.

To many beasts, birds and fishes, inedicinal values were ascribed in

indexed paragraphs at the ends of chapters, under the heading " Oper-
ationes "

: often not only absurd, but revolting. Antidotes for and
precautions against poison are legion. The squalor, dirt and disease of

those days stand out from many of the pages, which abound in minute
descriptions of a host of unpleasant parasites with suggestions for their

defeat.

The "genre bilder" or figures of people, which occur here and there

to illustrate a subject, covering all classes of mediaeval society, knights,

ladies, doctors, huntsmen, peasants and labourers, are truly delightful.

Tn numerous instances, the authors quoted were either not guilty
of the statements ascribed to them, or they had never made reference to

the subject!

Translation of the mixed Latin text from copied classics to the jargon
of the middle age, is impeded by abbreviation, following common prac-

tice in manuscript. The frequent absence of capital letters in proper
nouns is apt to be confusing. On the whole, printers' errors are not
excessive.

Both the indexes. General and Medical, are remarkable for accuracy
and completeness.

For me, all this has been just a hobby instead of crossword, jigsaw
puzzle, patience or other automatic method of killing time ; also as a
welcome respite from engineering and science, my daily bread. During
the protracted period of research, on and off, now and then, by no
means a continued effort, I have come across scores of fabulous fauna
and with a few I hope to interest you. Some of them may prove no
more than stale fish, so where this is the case, I trust you will forgive.
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A 11AN E. The hot-water horror.

An excellent example ol the futility of translation alone without

reference. I found the description in Hortus Sanitatis of the ruminant,

presumably the one

with the curly horns,

so devoid of detail it

defeated me.

In 3 short linCiS it is

stated to be the size of

a stag and contrary to

the nature of other

animals, it carries a

gall bladder—similar in

colour to that in human
beings—in or near it.s

ears. The colour of the

human gall bladder did

not convey an immedi-

ate mental picture to

me and what this ana-

tomical component, so

useful in its proper

position, was doing

around the animal's

ears was even more
obscure. A final line

refers to its disposi-

tion, unpleasant and
given to dreadful tem-

pers, that's all ! Here the quotation is from Albert who, aft€r telling

the same yarn describing the FEL or gall bladder adds:—"by which he

purges his bile"—not a lot m.ore enlightenment. I searched many
authors without finding a clue. A j'ear or two later, when browsing

over that delightful book "Natural History Lore and Legend" by F. E.

Hulme, I encountered an item which put me on the track. " What shall

we say of the Lomie in the forests of Bohemia, which hath hanging

under its neck a bladder always full of scalding water, with which, when
she is hunted, she so tortureth the dogs that she thereby maketli hei-

escape?" Hulme mentions no author, but taking Bohemia as my cue

I started off again and finally unearthed under the description of that

country in Bartholomew a confirmatory account. The narration reads:—
"Among these wild beasts there is one as moche as an oxe and hath

under the chynne a great bagge, and gadereth water therein and heeteth

the water in that bagge wonderly and in his renninge he throweth that

water upon the hunters and houndes that come nie him and that water
scaldeth off theyr heer and brenneth horrybly all thynge that it

toucheth." Edward Topsel depicts the hornless Elk with a double bag
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under the chin and saysi " underneath its throat it bunchcth." He
then goes on to describe the Elk's hot water system:—" When chased

they run to the waters, taking it up in their mouths and within short

space do so heat it that being squirted upon the dogs they dare not

come nigh her any more." Here he quotes Munster, 1550.

The brief reference in Hortus Sanitatis, copied from Albert, clari-

fied to some extent by Bartholomew, is clearly mediaeval, though the

conception of certain ejections by ruminants, a tergo, under pursuit,

dates back to Aristotle and is repeated in Pliny. Possibly these induced

Xllth and Xlllth century authors to elaborate by reversing the direc-

tion of discharge and adding items such as bladders under ears, bags

of scalding water, etc., etc., for the edification of readers with cravings

for this sort of thrill ! From the foregoing the authors of Hortus

Sanitatis appear wise in placing the AHANE and ALCES in the same

chapter, they were probably identical.

ALCES. The arboreal acrobat.

The hornless companion to the Ahane in the first woodcut is the

Elk, a normal ruminant. Associated with it, however, is a curious

fable concerning an alleged crural deficiency utilized by the wily hunter

in the dense forests of Europe to achieve its downfall.

The story narrated by Pliny emanated from Julius Caesar, where

the account appears in his Gallic Wars, Book 6, Chapter 10, devoted

to a description of Germany. He tells us "There is a sort of beast

called the Alces not unlike a goat but bigger, without horns. Their

legs are are without joints, so that when resting, they can neither sit

nor lie upon the ground and if they happen to fall down, they are un-

able to rise again, and so they rest leaning against trees. Hunters

after tracking them to their haunts, either undermine the tree roots

or paitly sever the trunks so that when the elk leans its weight against

them to repose, collapse ensues and the animal is captured". Vaguely

reminiscent of schooll)oy jokes with elders in deck chairs ! Needless to

say, no mediaeval naturalist missed the bonne boiuhe of the miraculous.

Pliny and Solinus add yet another feature. "Its upper lip is so pen-

dulous and lengthy, it is forced to walk backwards when grazing to

prevent its lip doubling under its mouth". These anatomical abnorma-

lities must have rendered the life of this denizen of the North far from

easy!

CATOBLEPA. The ground gazer.

Tlie first mention of this remarkable ruminant appears to be in

Pliny who states:
—"Among the Hesperian P^thiopians is the fountain

Nigris by many supposed to be the source of the Nile. Near this foun-

tain is to be found a wild beast called CATOBLEPA of moderate size,

sluggish in movement, with such a ponderous head it is always in-

clined downwards towards the earth. But for this it could well prove

the destruction of all who behold it, as one glance in its eyes spells

immediate death."
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Hulme continuing and quoting mediaeval authority goes on to

say:—" A fearful and terrible heast to look upon, his eyes fiery and of

a bloody colour he never looketh forward nor upward but always down-

ward. He hath a long mane and cloven hoofs and a body covered in

scales. As for his meat, it is deadly and poisonful herbs, and he sendeth

forth a horrible breath which poisoneth the air over his head and about

him and such creatures as draw in the breath are grievously afflicted

and losing both voice and sight fall into deadly convulsions."

Aelian adds it was like a bull and suggests some kind of buffalo.

Hortus Sanitatis, who tucks the account away at the end of the

chapter devoted to the cat, gives no picture and the only illustration

1 can find is in the Natural History of the XVlIth century scientist,

Doctor John Johnston, of a rather mangy looking ox with long fringe

looking downwards, but in the background the copper plate depicts

a heap of seven armed soldiers with helmets and pikes, expiring on the

ground faced by a CATOBLEPA and overcome by the letlial nature of

his glance, or his breath, or both ! Modern naturalists have adopted

the generic name CATOBLEPA for the GNU, a very harmless successor

to such a terrible forebear.

LEUCROCUTA, alias COllOCOTTA, alias CROCl'TA.
concoction

The old saying "See-

ing is believing" hard-

ly applies here. To

have seen such a thing

presupposes ghastly

nightmare, possibly

following some dietetic

or Bacchanalian indis-

cretion. As to believ-

ing, the bare recollec-

tion would be too ap-

I)alling !

The first mention oc-

curs in Pliny, in a dis-

sertation on Avhat tra-

vellers in Ethiopia may
encounter. TiCt us hear

what he has to say on

the various compon-

ents ascribed to this

animalian cocktail:—
"The size of a wild ass,

the head of a badger,

the neck, breast and
tail of a lion, the legs

The composite
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of a stag, cloven hooves, a gaping mouth si)lit right back to the ears,

for teeth a continuous sharp edged bone, eyes which never blink, but

change colour." This assembly is noted for high velocity and for the

faculty to imitate the human voice by which means it entices men out

of their huts in the desert, when it demonstrates its other unpleasant

characteristics, the power to break, crush and digest the most massive

bones. Hardly a story for children at bed time ! The monster just

above the little Leontophonos, displays the ghastly grin, the gaping

mouth, the lion's mane and tail.

The text quotes Isidore who is not actually involved and Soliiius who

gives a similar version but in his chapter on India, ever further away

and therefore more immune from criticism ! The text in our encyclo-

pedia adds nothing to Pliny. Topsel is interesting, a master of anec-

dote, who embellishes the account by a couple of additions:—
1. "At the marriage of Antonius, son of Severus, the Emperor, to

I'lautella, daughter of Plautus, amongst the spectacles set forth to de-

light the people was a combat twixt an Elephant and this Beaste which

before was never to be seen at Rome."
2. " When they do growe to be very hungry, they enter the graves

of men and eat their dead bodies, yet is their flesh eaten by men. It

seemeth to be tempered between a dog and a wolf, yet more fierce than

either or both, more admirable in strength and especiallj' in the teeth

and belly, having the power to break and digest any bone. It imitateth

the voyce of men to devour them."

F. E. Hulme, in Natural History Lore and Legend, eclipses the others

in quoting another early story:—" It turneth to profit its power to

counterfeit the speech of man. At night it creepeth to the hut of wood-

man or shepherd and crying out the man's name. The man then goeth

forth and is speedily torn to pieces."

Doctor Johnston, less than 300 years ago, not to be found lacking

in the remote contingency that a Leucrocuta might suddenly arrive

from overseas, complete in cage, publishes a large copper plate which

omits nothing and is far from beautiful.

Lastly, conjecture—several XlXth century naturalists believed that

Pliny in editing masses of information from all sources, confused ac-

counts of tlie Antelope with those of the Hj'ena. He was, of course, a

recorder rather than an originator. Maybe some weary traveller 2000
or more years back observing an animal with black, white and grey
striped head streaking past, ears laid back, horns flat, ventre a terre,

may liave been reminded of a badger and later, under the influences of

native hospitality and a long voyage, added the remaining items.

(i)uien Sabe?

IJOONTOPHONOS. The lion leather.

As Hulme tritely remarks:—Nature when not interfered with by
man ever keeps the balance true, hence the Leontophonos only occurs
where lions abound and so constitutes an excellent antidote to the bane
that would otherwise arise from a plague of lions.
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The lower portion of our facsimile depicts a little beast with a faint

facial resemblance to that erstwhile canine pet, the pug, with a long

straight tail. The descriptive text covers only a few lines, so the fuller

account in Edward Toi)sel embodying the references in Pliny, Solinus

and most mediaeval writers is given:—"This little creature is bred

nowhere else but where Lions are generated. Of whose flesh, if the

Lion taste he loseth that Princely power which beareth rule among

other four footed beasts and presently dieth. For the which cause they

which lie in wait to slay lions do take the body of the Leontophonos and

burn it to ashes, afterwards casting those ashes on flesh whereof, if the

lion taste, he presently dieth so great is the poison taken out of this

beast for the destruction of lions. For the which cause the lion doth

not undeservedly hate it and when he findeth it, although he dare not

touch it with his teeth, he teareth it in pieces with his claws. And thus

much I have thought good to say of this beast, which I have collected

out of Pliny and Solinus."

The extent of this virulent poison is not mentioned so we cannot

assume—as in the case of rat virus, DDT, etc.—that it may be regarded

as innocuous to humans, dogs, cats, etc.

By this happy arrangement whereby the Leontophonos is, by de-

structive combustion, reduced to ashes, whose toxic properties enable

the preparation of deadly delicacies for the King of Beasts, both Leo

and Leontophonos are eliminated

!

MARTiOHORA. The triple

toothed.

This ferocious mixed mon-

ster dates as far back as the

IVth century B.C. where it is

first described by Ctesias and

various accounts based on this

original have come right down

to the middle of the XVIIth
century where the story is

finally illustrated in the Nat-

ural History of Doctor John

Jolmston in his chapter en-

titled DE TlGRIDE.
To enumerate this host of

authors would be out of place

here and perhaps the best

summary is to be found in

Edward Topsel which em-

bodies all information in the

two chapters in Hortus Sani-

tatis and provides a trulj-

marvellous folio woodcut. In

this we see a large quadruped
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with the body and feet of a lion complete with inaue. It has the head

of a handsome man with wavy hair, high forehead, normal ears, eyes

and nose and the moustache of a Cavalry Sergeant Major, below which

appear no less than 3 rows of teeth ; a neat beard completes this un-

nsual face. The other extremity furnishes one more surprise, the tip

of the tail resembles nothing so much as the posterior of the porcupine!

Now for the description embodying that wealth of detail so dear

to the heart of the born liar. The habitat is India, the name a deriva-

tion of the Persian MARTIORA a devourer of men, the face and ears

human, the eyes blue, the mouth provided with a triple set of dentures

top and bottom, the body and feet, hair and mane those of the lion.

The general colour is crimson. The tail is that of the scorpion with
multiple poison quills which it is capable of discharging after which
fresh ones grow. To enal)le this amiable animal to be domesticated the

Indians, when a young one is captured bruise this tail and so render it

innocuous. Although able to imitate human speech its usual vocal per-

formance resembles a trombone mingled with that of a pan pipe. Swift

as a deer it revels in human flesh. Possibly the Bengal tiger described

by some terrified early traveller in headlong flight

!

(The lower animal is a kind of monkey.)

UNICORN and RINO-
CERON. The virgin

venerator.

Before venturing

upon an outline descrip-

tion of a fabulous qua-

druped with one horn,

the Unicorn of yester-

day and the Rhinoceros

of to-day, the writer

feels he must refer

readers to that wonder-

ful work on this com-

plex subject by Odell

Sheppard, "The Lore of

the Unicorn" of 1930, in

which over 300 crown
octavo pages and an
ample index leave noth-

ing more to be written.

This ferocious animal,

so the ancients aver,

cannot in normal cir-

cumstances be taken
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alive, so tiiiglity is tlie spirit within him, which pi-ei'eis death. It also

a|»i)ears, however, that it is of a remarkably impressionable and sus-

ceptible nature where maiden charms and innoceme are concerned and

by taking advantage of this amiable trait in its character the wily

hunters achieve its capture by the following ruse:—"When men will

ensnare the animal they place in the forest, where is its repair, a pure

virgin beautifully adorned, scent^ed and attired. Then the beast finds

the virgin, leaps into her lap and falls asleep." The wily hunters then

approach and it is taken or killed.

With our modern conception of the Rhinoceros the idea of an animal

of such bulk lightly leaping into the lap of a young lady and dozing off

is, to say the least, startling, but Hortus Sanitatis depicts it as quite

a small equine creature. Be this as it may, a perusal of mediaeval con-

temporary literature tends to the conclusion that the demand for virgins

for this singular service, exceeded considerably the supply, and so :
—

" The Indians and Ethiopians do take a goodly, strong and beautiful

young man, whom they clothe in the apparell of a woman, besetting

him with divers flowers and odoriferous spices and set him where the

Unicorns do repair." The rest of the story is a foregone conclusion!

Apart from all this, the unicorn scraps incessantly with the elephant,

the former jabbing the tummy of the latter with his spike and the latter

in ultimate revenge collapsing and squashing his one horned aggressor.

As centuries succeeded one another, science advanced and men be-

came less tolerant of the intangible; the Unicorn became gradually re-

placed by the rhinoceros, well known to the Romans as the only living

example of a quadruped with a single horn. This horn was rare and
commanded prices exceeding those of gold. Perhaps a word here on

the value to humanity of this wonderful product will not be amiss. In

the form of cup or chalice, the horn was famed as a detector of venom.
In the proximity of poison, it was said to become covered in a sweat.

Administered orally in powder form, it was held to be efficacious as a

remedy. The art of poisoning had developed and become so prevalent

during the late mediaeval and renaissance periods that no one of rank
or position felt safe, nor could any Court afford to be without this in-

fallible safeguard ! The well known surgeon, Ambroise Pare (1510-1590),

at the French Court decided to subject the properties of the horn to

practical test. Having obtained the loan of a criminal under sentence

of death, an easy matter in those times, the man was given a substantial

dose of corrosive sublimate followed by ample administration of uni-

corn's horn. The poor wretch expired in agony saying that hanging
was infinitely preferable. The belief persisted for at least another cen-

tury and likewise the sale of the horn at prodigious profit to the mer-
chants.

The frantic demand was later met by a marine product, the horn of

the Narwhal, available in greater quantity, no more futile and almost
as good an investment. Le commerce avant tout

!
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ACANTHUS and AEGITHUS. The donkey distiactors.

ANTHUS, IBOS and YBOS. The horse hanasseis.

No doubt these were small linnet- or finch-like birds, reputed to de-

vote their time and energies to irritating and annoying donkeys and
horses. In Hortus Sani- -^.^ ^ .^

tatis no less than five

mentions occur and

from the woodcuts no

one would suppose that

similar birds were un-

der description. In tlie

first, two big and five

small birds are dis-

played which look like

crows or ravens. In the

second, a small bird

cage containing one

tiny bird with a pair

sitting free on the top.

In the third, there is a

plump bird about the

shape of a thrush,

whilst in the fourth

and fifth, incidentally

the same bird but spelt

differently, our speci-

men has enlarged into

a tall crane-like species.

This confusion is even

more pronounced in the text and as is so often the case in accounts in

this wonderful old book, it is preferable to seek the original meanings
of the various fables, all of which emanate from Aristotle.

Oil the donkey-teasing birds, Aristotle records firstly that the Ass
and Acanthus do not get on too well because both favour the thistle as

a substantial item in their diet. Secondly, in the case of the Aegithus,

the trouble arises in connection with furze bushes. The bird builds its

nest in the hushes whose prickles are convenient to the ass for scratch-

ing itchy [)hices. This process often results in capsizing the nest and
should the ass bray, the young tumble out in alarm. The mother in

revenge, attacks the ass where relief by friction had been sought.

Turning to horse-harrassing birds, Aristotle says:—" The horse and
the Anthus are enemies and the former will turn the latter out of his

pasture. The bird feeds on grass, mimics the whinnying of the horse,

flies at him and tries to frighten him. The horse however drives the
bird away and if he can catch it, kills it. The bird lives by liveis or

on marshy ground. It has pretty plumage and finds its food without
trouble." Perhaps the wagtail?
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Hortus Sanitatis devotes three chapters to the Anthiis, Ibos and

Ybos and enlarges by adding that not only do the birds produce a stulti-

fying effect u])on horses hut at times even cause them to stampede.

The foregoing has been included as typical of ancient lore and fable.

What speculation has here arisen from, in all probability, no more than

a casual observation thousands of years ago of a lot of little birds chat-

tering and squabbling in the fields and scrubland with a few animals

at grass nearby?

AGOCHILES. The ornithological outrage.

As is often the case in mediaeval illustration derived from earlier

sources, the artist has allowed one feature of the original description to

dominate all considerations of probability or veracity. This instance

is similar to the Lage-

pus where a remark by

Pliny that the bird

had feet like a hare's

pads prompted the ar-

tist to evolve a wood-

cut of a hare with

wings, never Pliny's

intention. In this case

we are faced with a

pyrotic gloomful bird

with pendulous pec-

toral protuberances.

The bird is standing

over three eggs on the

ground, in shape re-

miniscent of German
sausages. Aristotle,

copied by Pliny and
again by Hortus Sani-

tatis, gives a short ac-

count of the bird which
is the caprimulgus or

goat sucker. In a fur-

ther chapter again de-

scribing this bird under its Latin name Caprimulgus the picture shows
quite a different species sucking a nannygoat. The combined descrip-

tion of these authorities follows:—"The bird lives on mountains;
larger than the Ousel, smaller than the Cuckoo, lays two to three eggs,

wide mouth, sluggish nature, eyesight dim by day and keen at night.

The nannygoat after being sucked by the bird goes blind and its udder
withers." Evidently the whole motive here is milk and hence the

astounding bird. The one flying away is just the common lark.
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CALADRIUS, alias CHARADRIUS. The death diagnostician.

This bird with unusual powers is mentioned by Aristotle and referred

to by Plinj' under the malady jaundice. Reference also appears in the

Septuagint which no doubt originated the full account in the Physio-

logus of Epiphanus copied by Albert and Hortus Sanitatis which merely

shows a plump middle-sized bird not unlike a combination of partridge

and pigeon. In the Physiologus however the illustration is more en-

lightening. In the picture in my copy of 1588 there is a sick room in

a solid stone building with two massive wooden beds with patients, and
on each bed a large bird sitting near the foot. The cheerful patient is

looking at the bird and vice versa but from the other sick man, who
appears moribund, the bird is averting its gaze.

The mediaeval texts give the following fable:—"The bird is en-

tirely white, no black at all. If any man is sick unto death, then the

charadrius turns its face away, but if the illness be not fatal, it looks

intently at the patient and the patient at the bird." In some mediaeval
accounts the story concludes:—" The bird thus absorbs the disease unto
itself and then disperses it by flying up into the region of the sun."
Possibly the idea of the bird flying away with the disease was added by
the commentators on the Septuagint during the first few centuries of

the Christian era. Earlier references in the Scriptures exist, such as

Leviticus xiv, 7. By later naturalists the bird is supposed to be the
Stone Curlew.

CINOMULGUS. The spice selector.

The physical philosophy of the ancients accepted that the human
system, like the Universe, was composed of the four elements—earth,

water, air and fire—representing bodily conditions of cold, wet, dryness

and heat. To preserve health by establishing a balance, thousands of

drugs were required. Onr expression "cool as a cucumber" is a survival

of these therapeutics. Cinnamon, classified "hot and dry", was held

to counteract poison and affectations then regarded as "cold". The
source of this drug, our encyclopedia narrates, was the Cinomulgus or

Cinnamon bird.

The text follows Aristotle and says :
—" This is an Arabian bird which

brings cinnamon from afar and with it builds its nest in the most slen-

der topmost branches of lofty trees. The local people to get the cinna-

mon, attach lead to the tips of their arrows and by shooting these into

the nests so increase their weight that they fall to the ground. It then
only remains for them to pick out the cinnamon sticks from the mud
from which the nests have been constructed." Herodotus, the earliest

reference, has another version but like the one in Aristotle ascribed to

the natives an accurate conception of Sir Isaac Newton's laws of gravity.

He informs us that where the cinnamon grows is not clear, probably
Ethiopia. " Great birds bear this spice to their nests on faces of high
rocky cliffs to which they cement them with mud. The Arabs drive a
collection of superannuated cattle and beasts of burden to the foot of
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these elifFs and there slaughter them and cut them up into heavy lumps.

Then they withdraw and the birds swoop down, seize the big bits of

meat and having carried them up to their nests these come unstuck with

the added weight and fall. The Arabs return and gather the cinnamon."

Isidore, Albert and Bartholomew give accounts following the version

of Aristotle. This story has been cited as marking a commercial change

in the XVIth century. The first two editions of Bartholomew's work

in our tongue of 1495 and 1535 proved ready sellers, but so soon as

merchants ceased to interest themselves in fables of lead tipped arrows

and became more concerned as to whence cinnamon could be imported

and its price, the demand for this famous English encyclopedia fell and

the edition published by Batman of 1582 was never repeated.

LAGEPUS. The bunny bird.

Although this bird cannot be classified as fabulous, the portrayal

is one of the most bizarre in this series. The hare's head and ears, the

somewhat ponderous body for whicli the wings seem inadequate, at any

rate for sustained

flight, and the rabbit

warren its home. Pliny

the compiler, always a

seeker of the truth al-

though at times misled

by his sources of infor-

mation, gives an accur-

ate account of a bird

with feet like hare's

pads believed by

D'Arcy Thompson to

have been the ptarmi-

gan. Pliny also men-

tions it was good to

eat, could not be do-

mesticated, and soon

went bad in store. It

had whitish plumage

and was the size of a

pigeon. The grouse

also seems to be a like-

ly solution. Albert then

seizes upon this morsel

of mystery, providing

it with a rabbit burrow to which it drags its prey and devours it; he

adds that its rapid decomposition when dead was attributable to evil

choice of diet! This statement and that of Pliny may arise from faulty

translation of an earlier comment that it was better eating when

"high". In the light of Albert's story the artist in Hortus Sanitatis
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cut the block to coincide, not a bad effort, with nothing else as guid-

ance. The text follows Plinv and Albert in toto.

TRAGOPA. The ram-horned ravisher.

The tendency to magnify distinctive features in descriptions copied

from earlier sources has already been exemplified above ; here is a third

case. Our upper reproduc-

tion depicts a large bird,

gallinaceous body, legs and

feet, wings of the eagle, head

and beak of a bird of prey

and lastly THE outstanding

attraction—a pair of curly

ribbed horns like those of a

ram ! The text tells us it

hails from Ethiopia and that

the head is like that of the

Phoenix, often seen to-day in

crests of Insurance, etc.,

Companies but not in flight

!

The colour, rusty brown, body
generally of the eagle type,

armed with rams' horns. In
combat with other birds, it

was usually the victor owing
to superior armament.

Pliny refers to this bird as

the Tragopan, literally "tlie

Goat Pan" but is cautious,

in fact, he regards it as fabu-
lous. Albert calls it Trogo-
phales and quotes Pliny, except the statement about its being fabulous,

and his account has been copied by Hortus Sanitatis.

Ouvier is of opinion that the bird may have existed, and does so

still, and that it is nothing more marvellous than the horned pheasant.

TAPDA.
The obese looking fowl seen below the Tragopa is neither remarkable

nor fabulous but its identification may be of interest.

Pliny in a brief sentence says the Tarda, or Otis in Greek, is poor
eating and the marrow in its bones smells bad. Cuvier some 1800 years
later in a comment states it is fine to eat and its bones contain no mar-
row.

I failed to locate the Otis in D'Arcy Thompson's Greek birds, but
Pierre Belon in his famous ornithological work of 1555 provides the
identification and a fine woodcut. The names he gives are Avis Tarda,
Otis and in old French Ostarde.
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Hortus Sanitatis in another chapter on the same bird differently

spelt explains how it came to be named. This ponderous bird takes three

bounds before becoming airborne—once, twice, thrice and away! In

Latin semel, bis, ter; taking the last two, we have Bister-Da, or our

common or garden Bustard. The flat l)eak, web feet, etc., well, perhaps

the handiest woodcut block available, and at any rate—a bird !

AMPHISBAENA. The either ended.

A famous classical snake with a head and ears at either extremity,

the body coiled between. The reptile as described is fabulous, though

its prototype in modern

Zoology, for which it was

mistaken by the ancients,

survives.

The first description

comes from Nicander who

wrote in the second cen-

tury B.C., and this has

been perpetuated and dis-

torted right down the ages

to the English XITth cen-

tury naturalist Alexander

Neckam and thence to the

naturalists of the latter

end of the renaissance.

Perhaps a combined story

is best to avoid prolixity.

So-called from its capacity

to proceed in either direc-

tion, provided with a head

at each extremity, it was
in a position to conduct

advance or rearguard ac-

tions to suit the exigencies

of combat. Needless to

say it was poisonous. Its eyes according to Lucan shone like lamps but

Nicander on the other hand says they were dim. On its hardy nature

authors were unanimous, it faces cold cheerfully, precedes both the

Cuckoo and Grasshopper in its springtime appearance and is out and

about when other reptiles are hibernating. To enable parturition, with

this somewhat unusual anatomy, ever provident nature has, we are told,

ordained this to take place per ore, at whichever extremity at this

crucial moment happens to be rearmost. Its skin, rolled tightly around

an olive stick and laid by the side of the owner whilst asleep, was speci-

fic in warding off any venomous beast. In women stumbling across it,

it is said to produce abortion, but the commentator wisely adds that

this event could also be ascribed to any other fright or shock. Asleep
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its form of anatomy is convenient, one end dozes whilst the other main-

tains vigilance. The name to-day is applied to a lizard some 18 to 20

inches long of similar ajipearance at both ends, capable of forward and

backward ambulation. So the ancients evolved this wonderful account

from quite a normal origin.

The ARMENIvS, the snake below the Amphisbaena, is both unpleas-

ant and fabulous. Here I have broken into four short lines of verse:—
The Armenis, a fabled snake,

By gaze alone makes mankind quake,

Its breath is lethal and its hiss

Ts deadlier far th&n Scylla's kiss.

From early classical times throughout the ages there existed a ten-

dency to use verse where the venomous was under description. Edward
Topsel in the 230 folio pages which he devotes to the History of Ser-

pents, in which he includes crocodiles, wasps, spiders, etc., by way of

variety, reproduces masses of poetry from Nicander, Tiucan and other

classical writers in Latin, with translations. As the latter are prolix

and not always explicit, I have ventured improvements by evolving a

few short verses embodying the main characteristics of this and one or

two other poisonous pests.

Turning to Hortus Sanitatis in connection with the venomous, it

must be borne in mind that the book, inter alia, is one of remedies for

all the ills to which

human flesh is heir.

Hence the more fright-

ful the descriptions of

the effects of poisonous

bites, the more renowned
the remedies in cases

where recovery, in spite

of the remedy, was
achieved bv natiire

!

DRAOONTTE. The
stone secreter.

This chapter in Hor-

tus Ranitatis is in the

book on Minerals. Here
we see a warrior in

mediaex^al dress, tight

sleeves, hose and pointed

shoes, holding a fear-

some dragon iipside

down by the tail with

his right hand, its head
turned upwards iust

clear of the ground.
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showing nasty fangs. In his left hand a sword pierces tlie dragon's

flank. The story, as often is the case, has nothing to do with the pic-

ture, unless it depicts the method of obtaining the Dragonite or dragon

stone by first slaying the dragon. The fable, one of Albert's, is dis-

tinctly personal, in fact one of the few in this voluminous book where

the first person occurs; it reads:—"When T was in Germany I once

saw in the Province of Swabia a stone in a meadow in a valley between

mountains upon which over 500 serpents had congregated. When the

County Sheriff passed by, his soldiers cut them all to pieces with their

swords. At the bottom of the heap a huge snake was discovered sliced

to bits. Under its head was a blackish stone, pale and transparent

round the edges, the shape of an acute pyramid, with a beautiful en-

graving of the serpent! This T presented to the Sheriff's lady, together

with the head of the serpent which T had carefully kept." What the

lady did with the head of this noxious reptile we are not told, but the

stone itself was regarded at the period as efficacious in expelling poison

from bites of venomous reptiles and no doubt served the dual purpose as

a specific against such nasty mishaps and the family heirloom ! Pliny

and Isidore merely record the stone as found in the brain of a dragon

and obtained by cutting off' its head.

JACULUS. The pernicious projectile.

Quite apart from Dragon myths, accounts of flying serpents persist

from the TVth century

B.C. down to some 300

years ago. As is com-

monly the case with

both classical and

mediaeval marvels the

localities from which

these serpents hail are

Eastern lands of mys-

tery at times when
travel was almost as

difficult as to-day. The

first mention by Hero-

dotus reads:—"T went

once to a place in Ara-

bia to enquire about

winged serpents. T saw

the back and rib bones

of serpents in vast

numbers at the en-

trance to a narrow
gorjre between steey)

mountains which open

upon the great Egyp-
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tian plain. The bones were of all sizes. In the spring winged snakes

fly from Arabia towards Egj'pt, but are opposed by the bird Ibis in

great numbers who destroy all the serpents. For this reason the Ibis

is held sacred by the Egyptians. These serpents resemble the water

snake with bat-like and not feathered wings."

Aristotle a century later mentions there are flying serpents in Ethio-

pia destitute of feet. This is all the descriptive matter available. Later

writers were more concerned with the activities of the reptile and their

dreadful results. Pliny relates that the Jaculus darts from the branches

of trees as if hurled from a catapult so that not only the feet but the

entire body is vulnerable. Isidore quotes Lucanus and says the Jaculus

derives its name from its dart-like forms of attack and mentions that it

can out-run horses and also fly. Albert refers to the penetrating effect

of the reptile derived from its high downward velocity. Hortiis Sani-

tatis adds that after its bite decease is certain, often painless.

Scaly his coils—bat like his wings

The Jaculus from tree top flings

Dart like his form—his venom'd fang

Puts all to sleep—without a pang.

Topsel devotes two folio pages to the subject and renders the Jaculus

ubiquitous in the East and all over Europe. He appends an anecdote

of its guile. First driving a peasant gathering sticks away from his

sack then lurking in a nearby tiee, finally darting down and coiling

round his arm. Here the man escaped an untimely end by chancing on

the right Doctor at the right moment.

There is nothing fabulous al)out the companion to the Jaculus, the

Ipanalis, but I must tell you of an exasperating experience I encoun-

tered in this translation which held me up for days. The text reads:-

—

" Hvnc oleo pafra xinisfro hrnchin svo appasuit.^'

Now OJeu could mean "I smell" or be some misspelling of Olor the

swan, Olla a pot, Olvs a vegetable or Oha an olive. Pofra, however,
is no T^atin word and even Pafrin—one's home land—hardly applies to

the left arm! After fruitless speculation, I found at last that the

Tpernalis, spelt Hypernalis, was described in Isidore. In my edition

of 1.576 the rendering became clear. Join the two words, split the initial

O to make a C and make it a capital letter, and we have Cleopatra,

applying her Asp ! Later, however, rather to my glee, this translation

stumped one who for many years has made mediaeval Latin his pro-

fession and who holds the highest classical qualifications !

PADER. The vertically venomed.

So far no reference earlier than the Xlllth century can be un-
earthed of this exaggerated account of a venomous snake of Western
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Europe. A man is seen

lying on his face, head

resting on his folded

arms, and a snake, pre-

sumably the Pader, ris-

ing from his left leg

about to attack his right

arm. Albert, the origin-

ator, copied by our au-

thors, informs us as fol-

lows:—"This is a Ger-

man serpent the size of a

man's arm with a green

back and golden belly.

It is possessed of a

breath so venomous that

if a freshly cut twig be

held to its mouth the

bark bursts forth in pus-

tules and a shiny sword

similarly applied is af-

fected right up to the

hilt by the poison con-

ducted along the blade. Should anyone be bitten in the foot, the entire

body and limbs are instantly affected by a burning fiery fever and once

the heart has been reached the person collapses and dies. The only

chance in such a case is to hang the afflicted head downwards (presum-

ably with or without the patient's consent) because the poison always

tends to ascend and in this position can rise no further so the parts

below remain immune. The person can then be restored by medical

aid."

When trod on Paders bite the toes.

But as their venom upward goes

—

The patient must hang upside down.

Whilst seeking Do(;tors of renown.

In these distressing circumstances it is open to doubt which of the three

evils is the worst, the venom of the viper, the involuntary inversion or

the mediaeval medico?

The two other snakes, both fabulous, 1 have described in verses

which should identify tbem :
—

For deadly bites which swell and fester,

No serpent can eclipse the Prester,

As failing sight and fever's fire

Make victims thankful to expire

!
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Tlie I'liaieas make luuiuuis quail,

He hops about upon his tail.

If found in glade or garden bed

Chop off his end (neglect his head).

SALAMANDER. The flameproof furrier.

This is a mediaeval myth with no classical counterpart connecting

the well known batrachian the Salanumder with an equally famous

mineral Asbestos in which the silk worm also features ! The fable

originates in certain accounts of the legendary Kingdom of Prester

John in the Chronicle of Albericus about the XII Ith century, where it

is recorded:—" In one of our lands are worms called Salamanders who
can only live in fire. They build cocoons like silk worms which are un-

wound by the ladies of our palace and spun into cloth and dresses. These

when we would wash them are cast into flames."

Bartholomew who may or may not have seen this contemporaiy

chronicle writes:—"A certain kind of Salamander hath a rough skin

and hairy as that of the seal of which girdles for Kings have been made
which when old and thrown into the fire came out unharmed and re-

newed." The skin was also used for perpetual wicks for lamps.

The account in Hoitus Sanitatis mentions a fireproof vestment tlic

property of Pope Alexander which for cleaning and renewal was put
into the fire and which was woven from the wool of this batrachian.

Albert gives a long inconclusive account and refutes the wool idea, as

he found on testing the non-inflammable sample he had been given that

it was akin to furnace ash. Topsel reviews the whole situation but

wisely refrains from any conclusion, where clerical veracity was at

stake! Sir Thomas Browne sajs the entire Salamander yarn is utter

rubbish !

FLAME FAUNA.
The influence on therajjeutics of the four elements of ancient philo-

sophy has already been mentioned. Their application to fauna is ex-

pressed in four lines of verse quoted in Bartholomew:—
Quatuor ex puris vitam ducunt elementis

Camelion, talpa, maris alex et salamandra
Terra cibat talpam, flamme pascunt salamandram
Unda fit allectis cibus, aier cameleonti.

This enumerates the elements and gives one zoological example
which subsists in each:—

Earth — Mole
Water — Herring
Air — Chameleon
Fire — Salamander

Evidently the last must have proved the most difficult upon which
to enlarge. But as no encyclopedic compilation would be complete with
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a solitary example ot lite in one ot the four vital elemenis, our authors

have provided two more in their book on birds:—

(1) PIRALIS. The furnace flier.

Creatures the size of large flies with four feet and wings observed

in the copper-smelting furnaces of Cypi'us. The artist shows five of

these insects buzzing

around the flaming

mouth of a furnace.

In the fire they con-

tinue to " live " and

dance—out of it they

die instantly. Pliny is

quoted who no doubt

took it from Aristotle

who describes a similar

winged creature. Can

we not imagine parti-

cles of light ash im-

pelled upwards danc-

ing by convection cur-

rents of heated gases

in these furnaces, and

fluttering to the earth

in the cooler outside

air furnishing similar

appearances, the legs,

wings, etc., amounting

to nothing more than

touches of imaginative

colour, some hot thirsty

night?

(2) CARTSTIS. The flame fancier.

Hortus Sanitatis, who quotes Solinus, gives only four lines to the

effect that it is a bird which flies into fire with imjjunity suffering

neither in body nor plumage during the process. The illustration is of

one small bird flying into a bonfire in open country. No classical or

other mediaeval author appears to have spotted this ornithological

wonder and I must admit, to date, my inability to trace the reference

in that monument of mendacity Solinus!

FORMICA MAJOR. The gold getter.

First mention of the existence of prodigious ants the size of foxes

in the region of Thibet comes to us from the IVth century B.C. and

is repeated and garbled down to the end of the Stuart Period.
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A coniplete exposition of the subject with every reference extant
by G. C. Druce, F.S.A., published in Vol. II 1, No. 4, of the Antiquaries

Journal of October

1923 renders further in-

vestigation wasted ef-

fort, so readers are

referred to this able

article. Conjecture

among modern natur-

alists as to what these

giant ants may have
been is rife, ranging

from pangolins to mar-
mots and even Thibe-

tan mastiffs. The most
reasonable of these

appears in a note in J.

W. McCrindle's "Inva-
sion of India by Alex-

ander the Great,"

1894; his translation of

Arrian reads: —"The
Indians steal, during
the hot season, the gold

which the ants dig up
in the winter. The ants
aroused by smell sally

out and frequently

overtake and mangle the robbers." In this note he adds:—" It is now-
understood that the gold digging ants were neither giant ants nor
animals so mistaken, but in fact Thibetan miners, who like their descen-
dents of the present day, preferred working their gold mines in the
winter when the frozen soil is less likely to fall in on them."

Now let us hear what mediaeval imagination can achieve. Take the
story by Sir John Mandeville :—" In the Isle of Taprobane (Ceylon) be
great hills of gold that ants keep diligently and refine the pure gold
and throw away the dross. These ants are as big as hounds so no man
dare come to the hills for the ants would assail and devour him at once,
so no man can get the gold but by slight. Now when there is great heat
the ants rest themselves in the earth from dawn to noon. Then the folk
of the country take Camels, Dromedaries, Horses and other beasts and
load them in all haste and then make off as quickly as the animals can
go, before the Ants come out of the earth.

" At other times when not so hot the ants no longer repose under-
ground, and they get the gold by this subtlety. They take mares with
young foals and fix upon them empty baskets with open tops hanging
down almost to the ground. Then they send the mares to graze near
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the hills, keeping their foals at home. Now the ants abhor anything

empty, so when they see the baskets they fill them up at once with gold,

when tlie folk at home take out the foals, who whinney for their dams,

who on hearing their offspring gallop home bearing the golden-laden

receptacles." Other accounts use camels only and make them ford a

river. There are se\'eral illustrations in manuscripts of the Ants in this

picturesque fable, in fact without some reference no mediaeval work on

nature was complete.

GRILLUS. The ant antagonist.

An entomological item far from fabulous but one I feel I cannot omit

owing to an interesting discussion which arose during my Paper last

April on its identity

from its habits as re-

corded in Hortus Sani-

tatis, who copied it

from Isidore, who per-

petrated the same plagi-

ary on Pliny, whose de-

scription which intro-

duced the discussion

was : — " The Cricket

walks backwards, chir-

rups at night, delves in

the earth. His capture

is effected by means of

an ant tied to a hair

cast into his cave, first

blowing away the dust

to prevent it hiding

;

the cricket embraces

the ant and is pulled

out." Later accounts

are verbatim extracts,

even that in Penny's

Elizabethan " Theatre

of Insects."

Two members of the

Society, Messis. Leston and Vallius, were of opinion that the cave or

crater, the casting up dust or sand and the seizing of the ant—followed

exactly the behaviour of the Ant Lion (Palpares libelluloides) and not

that of the cricket. This—with the possible exception of the nocturnal

chorus—was generally agreed.

GURGULIUS. The pulse pest.

On the leaves of the bean plant behind Grillus will be noticed 6 small

"worms" as they are described, nibbling greedily. These are GFRGULTl
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or pulse pests, whose name, Isidore mentions, derived from the Latin

GUTTUR a throat or gullet, indicates this voracious form of life just

lives to gorge. Generation was said to occur from corruption, the pre-

valent hypothesis.

Hortus Sanitatis states this is analogous to the wood worm, clothes

moth, etc., all evolved from decaying matter, each substance producing

a separate and distinct species. Even mice in Egypt were believed to

be generated from the mud of the Nile

!

I can find no other reference to this larva but Penny in describing

something similar remarks " He doth with his nib bore through the

hardest shells." No doubt entomologists can identify!''

SPOLIATOR. The body borer.

Right down to the close of the XVIth century the generic term

"worm" covers every type of reptilian and Entomological specimen

—

lizards, beetles, all kinds that creep. In the case of our subject this

merely increases the doubt with which the reader is faced in the descrip-

tion in Hortus Sanitatis and Albert, who appear to be the only refer-

ences to this remarkable form of life.

Hortus Sanitatis portrays 5 small beetles all of the same shape and

size with sharp probosces, legs varying from 6 to 9, markings various,

no clue, as usual, in the text. The description quotes Albert with which

it is almost identical. " The spoliator is a feeble guileful serpent's

worm, translucent gold green in colour, which creeps along shady

country lanes chasing and de^ouring beetles. Avicenna states it is so

called because it ascends from the tail through the body of a snake,

basking in the sun, having first gently stroked its head to soothe it,

then suddenly penetrating its flesh, it reaches the brain thus accom-

plishing the demise of the serpent." What and if it ever was—has

evinced no conjecture. Possibly a creation from an examination of a

dead snake in a maggoty condition by Albert or one of his staff?

ORYGES and ACIPENSER. The cutaneous curios.

A brief and somewhat cryptic sentence occurs in Pliny in his chapter

on Semi-wild Animals; he says there is an animal the Oryges whose
hair, contrary to normal practice, grows in a reverse direction, point-

ing forrard instead of aft. From the context this animal was probably

some type of goat, but this is not specifically stated, in fact the only

other information is its habitat—overseas.

The usual flurry of "guesstimation" among naturalists of course

ensued. The best solution was considered to be the Oryx by Edward
Topsel and others down to last century. In a chance conversation,

this year, with an engineer who had spent years in Rhodesia, he said

to me "Pliny must have meant our Ridge dog. It has been imported
into this country but does not live. We use it to attack lions. It has

a ridge of hair down its back which points forward." This I leave to

the investigation of the curious.
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TJie Acipenser, a piscine rival to tlie Oryges, lias its scales set the

wrong way, pointing forward. We learn from Pliny that although in

his day it was not so highly esteemed, it was considered by the ancients

to be the noblest of fish, the most delicate in flavour and whose capture

and cuisine were attended by grave ceremonial. Fishermen nearing

port with such a prize were wont to bedeck their boats with garlands

and announce their arrival by trumpet. At feasts, the fish was borne

to table in procession crowned yet again with garlands preceded by a

piper. A sort of Roman haggis in fact! The price of the fish was
prodigious.

Probably this was a small type of Sturgeon, a fish covered in longi-

tudinal laminae, which incidentally do not overlap, instead of scales.

An English mediaeval writer adds: —" He ever swimmeth against the

stream because his scales point forwards and not backwards." Unless

he swam tail first against the current to keep his scales flat, the object

of this mode of progression is not apparent. In fact the obscurity here

involved reminds the writer of a somewhat analogous case in the South
African Campaign, when the War Office issued instructions on certain

stores requiring special packing, " To avoid confusion the back is to

be marked front!" (Whether this austere body intended to emulate
this fish is not known !)

CERULENS. The prodigious prawn.

To conclude this ghastful medley, I will turn to an aquatic abnor-

mality, illustrated from the book on animals. Tt is later again described

in the book on fish.

The account ap-

pears in Pliny in

his chapter on

Monsters of the In-

dian Ocean, which

refers to the exist-

ence in the Ganges

of crayfish 4 cubits

and eels 300 feet

long. Solinus, not ^]
to be outdone, in

his chapter on In-

dia makes the

claws alone 6 cubits

in length and adds

its capacity to seize

elephants at the

delta of the Ganges
and drag them to

its depths. Albert repeats the information in Solinus adding that the

Ganges is its sole habitot and substituting huge beasts for elephants.
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Ibidoie meiiily notes the derivation ui the name ironi the colour darkisli

green like the sea.

The authors of Huitus Sanitatis in the chapter on fish grossly exag-

gerate the comments ot Pliny who gives the entire length as b to 8 teet,

whereas he is quoted as stating this dimension to be 60 feet! Here their

motive was no doubt to provide excitement in the book. This crusta-

cean is so superbly fantastic that it appears to have failed in exciting

later biologists even to indulge in the usual guessing competition as to

what it may have been. The only form of life, of course, in this river

capable of seizing and dragging under animals is the Mugger, and even

the largest of these reptiles would hesitate before tackling the Hati
to-day. What happened centuries ago is another matter !

CONCLUSION.
The foregoing handful covers hardly a tithe of fabulous fauna and

ordinary creatures presented in extraordinary guises, by men of science

in bygone times. It is hard to think that all these stories were deli-

berate fabrications conceived bj' knaves for acceptance by fools, so let

us believe that many of these accounts possessed some grains of original

truth. This in the realisation that in those far distant days, the fascin-

ation for the marvellous, the irresistible urge to distort and amplify,

coupled with perils and protraction of voyages, with neither camera,

telescope nor microscope, probably devoid of writing or sketching mate-

rials, combined to render the ultimate picture widely different from
the seed from which it germinated.

Outspoken criticism in former times exposed the author to dire risk.

Heresy often spelt the noose, block or stake. Roger Bacon (Xlllth

century) spent years of his life in durance vile for presuming to throw
doubt upon the identity of certain fauna in the Vulgate. Ulysses

Aldrovandus, the wealthy Italian XVlth century Naturalist, fell into

peril of the Inquisition for similar offence. Even so late as the XVIIIth
century the world-famous Linnaeus was glad to make his escape from a

Dutch town for daring to suggest that a stuffed mermaid, the property

of a prominent citizen, was a fake ! How that outspoken observer,

Sir Thomas Browne, author of "Vulgar Errors" escaped, must remain
one of the mysteries of the XVIItli century.

To such considerations, and to the deep veneration in which the few
who by the vigour of their assertions had achieved positions of fame
and prominence were held, may be attributed the invariable practice,

all down the ages, to copy blindly the ridiculous fables which observa-

tion and experiment would at once and finally have refuted. Most of

these to-day have passed into oblivion, some I have had the temerity

to revive to-night.

May 1 close with that world-famous quotation from Hippocrates
(400 B.C.)

" LIFE IS SHORT BUT ART IS LONG."
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THE OPTIMUM CONDITIONS FOR THE OCCURRENCE AND
OBSERVATION OF RARE INSECTS.

By H. S. Robinson, F.R.E.S.

Read 9th May 1951.

Rarity is one of the most primitive mathematical concepts but one
which is, curiously enough, not simple to deal with mathematically. It

is, of course, the reciprocal of frequency relative to some standard and
may be denoted by 1/F.

As I shall show later, we are concerned with rarities on this basis of

figures up to one million where an insect occurs once in a million catches

but we are little concerned whether, for example, the frequency of

occurrence is once in one thousand or once in eleven hundred.

I propose, therefore, to adopt as an indicator of rarity the logarithm

of 1/F. This produces the simple result that an insect which appears

once in every ten caught will have a rarity of one ; one which occurs

once in a hundred catches, two; once in a thousand, three; and so on.

As it is seldom that more than one million insects are taken this

would give a scale of rarity from 0-6.

We may now examine, shortly, a few simple considerations govern-

ing rarity. One of the simplest examples is the pound note which is en-

dorsed with a unique number consisting of two figures and a letter,

followed by six figures. If we consider these six figures we may get a

very clear view of degrees of rarity.

The occurrence of a pound note with any number occurs as often as

a pound note occurs. Its frequency of occurrence is, therefore, 1/1 and
its rarity is log. 1 = (you will note that this rarity is as compared with

other pound notes and not, for instance, with pennies).

The frequency of occurrence of a pound note ending with a particular

digit is, compared with all pound notes, one in every ten and its rarity

is, therefore, log. 10 = 1. Similarly, if the last two digits are taken the

rarity is two and so on. The rarity of a pound note with six named
digits (say 123456) is, of course, six.

The chances of obtaining a pound note with one or more particular

digits in a particular position is, as you will readily see, one in the

reciprocal of the frequency of occurrence. Thus, of obtaining any
number the odds are a certainty. If you obtain a pound note it is

certain that it will have some number on it. The odds that it sliould

end in a particular number are ten to one against and so on. Thus,
as the degree of rarity rises, it is necessary to acquire more and more
pound notes to have any reasonable chance of acquiring the fare
specimen.

The specimen mentioned, of rarity six. could be expected once in

every million pound notes acquired and it would be necessary to acquire
this many notes to be reasonably certain that the particular note would
be among them.
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Precisely this kind of calculation is necesi^ary to determine the

occurrence of rare genetic variants. Thus, the albino variety of

Amathes c-nigrum L. occurs naturally about once in one hundred

thousand c-nigrum. This insect is of exceptional rarity, only one hav-

ing been observed up to 1949. It is, as you can see, of rarity log.

100,000. or 5, and we may take this as a measure of great rarity. We
have been fortunate, as regards this species, in having made a very

large catch, amounting to over 100,000 insects and, among these, two

albinos occurred. A. c-nigrum is a well-spread species, active, and not

subject to local variations. Further, albinism is itself a genetic muta-

tion of fairly constant occurrence as regards particular species and not

merely a local recessive. Thus the occurrence among this number of

a couple of albinos is a pretty accurate guide to the overall occurrence

of albinism in c-nigrum and its proportion a good indicator of the

frequency of occurrence of rare insects. One of these albinos might

occur in a single capture, just as someone in this room might have a

pound note numbered 123456, but the odds are thousands to one against

it. If, however, one hundred thousand c-nigrum are taken, the odds on

the occurrence of a single albino specimen are very high, amounting to

practical certainty.

We have, therefore, established fairly logically (what is, possibly, in-

stinctively obvious), that the larger a catch of a particular species, the

higher is the probability of occurrence of a rare genetic form.

What is not so obvious, however, is the chance of taking a rare

species among a general catch.

We have, however, a very elegant mathematical conception by Dr.

Fisher and Dr. Williams which gives us an excellent lead.

It is possible to estimate, by sample catches (or even, often, by a

single sample catch) how many single insects of one species will be ob-

tained in a catch of any number. In order to make clear to you the

importance of this statement I shall need to go shortly into Dr. Wil-

liams' paper on the logarithmic series with which some of you may not

be familiar.

Briefly, the position is that any biological population can be con-

sidered as composed of a number of groups of individual units and the

number of such groups containing 1, 2, 3, . . . etc., units falls into a

logarithmic series. I will not go, here, into the details of such a series

but would refer those of you who are interested to the original paper in

Vol. 34, No. 2, of the Journal of Ecology. Further, any random

sample of a logarithmic series is itself a logarithmic series.

Thus, any random sample from a population consists of a logarithmic

series of groups (species) each group containing the same number of

units (individuals) and it is with these groups that we are concerned.

The series may be expressed :
—

CCx,CC — , OC

—

etc.,

2 3
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where OC is the index of diversity (a term which T will explain shortly)

and X is a number less than 1 which depends on the size of the sample.

CC T is the number of groups containing 1 insect.

OC — tlie number containinp: 2 insects, etc.

2

T will not weary you with the summation of this series but will merely

say that it is possible, from a fairly large random catch of insects, to

determine for any particular place, at any particular time, the values

necessary to elucidate this formula.

Fig. 1 is a family of graphs from Dr. Williams' paper which will, I

think, show clearly what I mean. If a catch is made of one thousand

insects, and it is found that this catch contains 130 species, only one

graph fits the facts, that of OC ^ 40. Any smaller or larger catch taken

at the same place at about the same time will be on this graph. Thus,

if a catch of ten thousand insects is made there will be 220 species re-

presented, and so on. OC, the index of diversity, represents precisely

what its name implies. It is a measure of the number of groups rela-

tive to the number of units in the groups. The higher the OC for a

particular population, the more varied will be the population and the

more species there will be in a catch of any particular number.

The important point, for the purposes of this paper, is that for

any such catch it is possible to determine OC x the first term of the

series, and thus to determine the number of groups with one unit (i.e.,

the species represented by one specimen only). The importance of this

lies, of course, in the fact that the frequency of such species is

total catch

and their rarity is the logarithm of the catch. Thus, in a catch of one
hundred thousand insects the rarity of this batch is 5.

Fig. 2 is a graph showing the number of groups containing one unit
for catches from 1-1,000 for diversities of 10, 50, and 100. It will be
clearly seen that for such catches the number of single insects increases

with the catch to a maximum (which equals the diversity figure with an
infinitely large catch) and, at the same time, the rarity increases.

It should be obvious that the same insects are not " singletons " in

catches of different numbers, but are different new species brought in

as the catch increases.

It will thus be seen that, whatever the diversity, the number and
rarity of species taken will increase with increased numbers caught.

We have thus established that, both as regards rare genetic variants
and rare species, the larger the catch the greater the rarity of the in-

sects to be expected.

All that remains is to consider methods of ensuring that large
catches are made, and that, if specific rarities are sought, the proba-
bility of their occurrence in the series of groups sliould be high.
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It will be convenient to deal with the second part first. The proba-

bility of occurrence of a particular species is (excepting, of course, in

migrant species) a function of locality. Thus, there may bo two woods

in two particular places where a specific insect is known to breed. It

will, I think, be obvious that the probability of occurrence of these

insects along a line between the two localities is a maximum at the

localities and will fall off, rapidly at first and then more slowly, to the

mid-point between the localities.

Thus the probability of occurrence of particular species is a matter of

ecological knowledge and field observation, coupled with intelligent

guesswork as to new localities. This intelligent guesswork can be con-

siderably aided by application, to single catches, of the estimates of

diversity previously described.

loo "Mo 5fto 'Vo* «"e» io^ 70* »ot> 1^ »«o^

Fig. 2.
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Societies like the South London are composed of members whose

interest and knowledge lies specially in the field of ecological observa-

tion and where opportunity for this type of work is unrivalled. I need

not, therefore, pursue the subject either of ecology or intelligent guess-

work. I will only say that it is always desirable, even if a specific

rarity is not sought, to make large sample catches in all possible areas

in order to bring to light insects of infrequent, and therefore unex-

pected, occurrence.

It remains, then, only to consider how best to ensure large catches

wherever we may be.

There are three factors which govern the number of insects caught

:

(1) The length of time over which the sample is taken.

(2) The efficiency of the method used to take the insects.

(3) The number of insects available.

The first two factors can be readily disposed of. Clearly, if one

wishes to seek for varieties of Lysnndra coridon Poda (The Chalk-hill

Blue), the number caught will depend on how long one can wield n net;

which, in turn, depends on one's physical endurance, and length of stay

in the locality (length of time of operation), and how large the net

is and hoAV quickly the re«ulting catch can be disposed of (efficiency).

The same considerations apply to such operations as beating, sugar-

ing, and searching.

It is only possible to increase these factors by multiplication of man-

power (thus two men can, in the same time, catch twice as many coridnn

as one) or by automatic means.

Here traps score heavily. Light-traps can be operated for the whole

period of darkness and, with present-day techniques they are remark-

ably efficient. Their use is obviously restricted to night-flying insects,

but there is no good reason why similar mechanical means should not be

devised for any collecting operation.

The main point to bear in mind here is that all improvements in

efficiency and speed will result in increased catches.

It is probably unnecessary to remind this Society, though it cannot

be too often emphasised, that methods, however efficient, should not be

used where they may result in the destruction of insects other than

those few required by the collector. Though such a system may be per-

missible in isolated cases Avhere it is necessary to establish an important

scientific principle, it is never excusable where private or commercial

collecting is involved.

The third factor in large catches, the number of insects available, is

beyond our control but we can ensure that we take advantage of condi-

tions which make large numbers of insects available.

It will, I think, be clear that this third factor is really a combina-

tion of two factors.

(a) The population.

(b) The degree of activity.
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The importance of these two factors varies according to the method
of collection used. Thus, if larvae are beaten from trees the main
factor governing the number taken is the number present, i.e., the

population, whereas the second factor of activity is almost wholly absent.

On the other hand, if the technique used is treacling, the number of

insects which appear at the treacle is the criterion, and, however large

the population, if none are active none will come to the treacle and
none will be taken.

Between these two extremes lie various combinations of the two
factors and here a knowledge of insect behaviour is invahiable in secur-

ing results.

Density of population is almost wholly an ecological matter, and
activity a meteorological one, and only field observation and painstak-

ing work can deal with the ecological issue.

The meteorological factor, the only one left for discussion, is probably
the most interesting. We cannot, of course, control the weather but
we can ascertain its effect on insect activity and forecast reasonably

intelligently the periods of probable high activity as well as taking ad-

vantage of such periods wiien th.ey occur unexpectedly. I am afraid that

I can only deal, in the space of this paper, with the meteorological

factors affecting the activity of night-flying insects. Some of these

factors also affect day-flying insects and those interested can readily

ascertain the remaining factors and apply similar methods to their

assessment. The principal work on tlie influence of weather and climate

has been summarised up to 1930 by Dr. Uvarov's monumental work and,

as regards night-flying insects, brought up-to-date by the researches of

Dr. Williams and liis associates.

There are three principal meteorological factors which have an ap-

preciable effect on the activity of night-flying insects and one which
has an immediate effect on the nature of population. I have included

the latter here (though it miglit, more properly, be included under
population), in order that we may consider all meteorological influences

together.

The factors are :
—

(1) Temperature.

(2) Wind.
(3) Moonlight,

and as regards population,

(4) Barometric pressure.

It is desirable to consider these separately in the first place. In ex-

periments carried out at Rothamsted Experimental Station it was found
that :

—
(1) A rise in temperature of 5°F. will produce a doubling of

activity.

(2) A multiplication of wind-speed by 2 above 1 m.p.h. will

reduce activity by \ (NoctTiidae are rather less affected).
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(3) All iiicreiise of moouliglit from new to lialf moon will halve

activity. (Noctuidae are rather more affecterl).

(4) Emergence of insects from the pupa takes place, in general,

mainly during a fall of barometric pressure.

From this it will lie seen that, if we compare two nights, we may
get an astonishing difference in insect activity for comparatively small

differences in meteorological conditions. Thus: —
Night (1) Half-moon

65°F.

Wind 4 m.p.h.

Night (2) New moon
75°F.

Wind i m.p.h.

Activity X.

Activity 16 X.

This means that the catch on the second night will be 16 times that

on the first. If, in addition, the barometer was steady on the first

night but had been falling on the day preceding the second, the pro-

portion of fresh insects on the second night will be rather greater. It

is worth noting that where such a barometric fall follows a long period

of steady pressure the actual number of insects will be greater owing to

the renewal of those which have died and not been replaced.

It is, perhaps, worth mentioning that atmospheric humidity, which

has a small positive effect on insect activity may have a considerable

cumulative influence on population. In general, natural death of insects

is the result of desiccation. A prolonged period of high humidity,

therefore, will result in a prolongation of insect lives resulting in an
abnormally high aged population. This, coupled with the small increase

in activity, may result in rather larger catches than would have been

expected.

The forecasting of a combination of these optimum conditions is, of

course, more and more hazardous the earlier the forecast is made, but

we can, in making long-term plans, at least choose periods when the

moonlight incidence is low. The moon is apparently still behaving in a

reasonably regular manner.

As regards the other factors, an intelligent reading of such weather-

maps as those provided daily in the Manchester Guardian and the

Times, will often be sufficient to enable the keen entomologist to make
an early choice between the theatre and the treacle-brush and the

lazy one to instruct his wife whether or not to switch on the moth-trap.

It may be useful to remember that the approach of a warm front at

new moon is a time to be up and about.
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THE BIOLOGY OF STOLLIA FABRICII KIRK. ( = EYSARCORIS
MELANOCEPHALUS P.)-

By G. B. Ryle.

Read 13tli June 1951.

This pretty little Reiitatoniid appears from recent literature to have

become far more generally distributed, at any rate in the southern part

of England, than it was a generation or so ago.

It was abundant in the Reigate district of Surrey during 1950 and
was also found plcMitifully at tlae foot of Chanctonbury Hill in Sussex.

Jt was not recorded from this latter county in Bedwell and Massee's

distribution tables of 1945 (1). As however it has long been recorded

ironi ail the adjoining counties this addition is not unexpected.

In Reigat-e Stollid fabricii was first found upon Stachijs sylvatica L.

(Hedge Woundwort) on 29th May where it was abundant in one small

area. The bugs were on the exposed upper side of the leaves and also

clustered in the folds of half-opened buds. Many had already paired.

By 31st May StuUia was plentiful on Stachys all over the Reigate dis-

trict and the peak date for its abundance occurred about a week later.

During the warm fine period of the second week in June there was some
diminution in numbers. Bullfinches, Blackbirds and Green Wood-
peckers had been very active in a large patch of Stachys in my garden,

but I was unable to confirm that they were feeding upon Stollia.

By 15th July adult Stollia had become quite scarce, though some were
still found in copula on that date. The last specimen was found o)i

23rd July. As, however, bugs of the new generation began to mature
on 11th August and continued to live on the Stachys plants until they

were finally laid flat by storm on 3rd December, it will be seen that the

mature bug can be expected on its principal foodplant throughout prac-

tically the whole of its vegetative existence above ground.

The courtship of Stollia is a story of simple persistence on the part
of the male "nosing" his generally disinterested partner as she moves
about and then turning cogwheel-like around her side until their genital

segments come into contact with one another. Pairing, having been
achieved after many rebuffs, the male is dragged around tail-to-tail

while the female moves about and feeds.

The adult bugs feed principally upon the leaf-stalks and the under
side leaf-ribs, but in all weathers they move about freely all over the

foodi)lant and they are evidently lovers of hot sunshine. The disturb-

ance of one bug in a jar containing several others which were quietly

feeding or sunning themselves, caused it to emit the strong "bug-smell"

so typical of this Order. This had an immediate affect upon all the

others in tlie jai : they ran about rapidly in obvious excitement.
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Eggs were first found on 1st June indoors in an unheatcd room and

on 4th June out of doors : they are deposited in clusters of from 3 to 15

o\^a on the underside of terminal leaves and amongst the flower spikes.

The ovum is of a dumpy barrel shape, measuring 0.8 mm. high by 0.7

mm. in middle diameter. Aiound the top rim or edge of the strongly

convex "lid" are 16 to 21 sliglitly irregularly spaced micropilar projec-

tions each consisting of an inwardly curved stem, slightly tapering from

base to apex but terminating in a small club-like knob. The ovum when

fresh laid is smooth and brilliantly glistening, of a delicate pale lemon-

j'ellow colour.

By the fiftli day the ova have changed to a clear bright orange colour.

Bright red eyes and the brown T-shaped "egg-opener", being a chitinous

ridge across the ba.se of the head and down the median line of the pro-

notum, are clearly visible through the integument of the egg and can

be seen to be rhythmically nioving.

Larvae began to hatch out after one week (8th June) indoors but

not until after two weeks (18th June) out of doors. In one cluster of

eleven eggs the first larva emerged at about 9 a.m. and the tenth larva

at 1.15 p.m. The last egg failed to hatch.

The actual hatching process occupies about 20 minutes from the

time when a vigorous rhythmic heaving motion causes the "lid" to

burst open just within the ring of micropilar hooks to the final with-

drawal of the abdomen. The opening of the lid begins at the T-shaped

dark ridge on the base of the head. As the head emerges so this T-shaped

ridge and an inner skin slide forward over the face of the larva and
remain attached to the shell of the egg.

The body of the larva, until it is about three-quarters freed from the

egg-shell is completely cylindrical in form, with the legs, antennae, etc.,

so closely adpressed as to be indistinguishable. Body hairs however are

quite free and erect as soon as they emerge.

A further rhythmic internal heaving then occurs, during which the

smooth surface of the head as well as of the body can be seen to "bellows"

in and out. Almost suddenly the body changes from its cylindrical

shape and develops a clearly defined upper and lower surface with a

distinct connexivum. At the same time tlie limbs and antennae be-

come distinct, though still closely adherent to the body. Within a few
minutes the limbs are free, weakly waving about. They then gradually

stretch downwards towards the edge of the egg-shell which they grip

until the apex of the abdomen is finally withdrawn. Here the larva

remains, with its antennae in a downward attitude, for .several hours
while its colour changes from that of clear orange with bright red eyes

to its final pitchy black and orange.

The day after hatching the larvae had all moved away from the
cluster of egg-shells and some were seen feeding on the Stadti/s flowers.
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They tended however to reiuaiu somewhat gregarious. The first skin-

casting ofcurred after 3 days, on 11th June, and the last after 5 days,

on 13th June. During the process of moulting the head and thorax are

first released, these and the legs are at first completely white and the

eyes are bright red : the abdominal segments are orange. The white

portions rapidly change to black and the abdomen gradually deepens to

ferruginous. Growth in size during the second instar is very consider-

able and tlie larvae during tliis stage are more active than hitherto.

|}y 18th June they had grown to such an extent that the body had be-

come swollen and the connexival ridge had disappeared. The largest

of them had ceased to feed and had become sluggish.

The second ecdysis began on 22nd June—i.e. after 14 days from the

hatching of the egg. Larvae of the third instar differ little except in

size from those of the earlier stage, though there is more variation in

colour. In some specimens the abdomen remains predominantly' ferru-

ginous-orange, while in others it is of a more greenish-creamy colour.

Out of doors the larvae of the fourth instar, with clearly defined wing
pads, were not found until 25th July. These again cast their skins on

Gth August and the first imago emerged on 11th August.

The emergence of the imago from its last larval skin is an interesting

process, especially in regard to the colour development. The pronotum
and scutellum first split down the median line and the crack steadily

widens. The head which is pressed downwards and forwards gradually

emerges from the back and the antennae and proboscis are steadily

pulled out. The legs and hinder parts of the body follow—the whole

process occupying about 15 minutes.

The insect, wliich is first of a clear creamy colour with bright red

ocelli, darker red compound eyes, slightly shrunken elytra and with the

genital segments extended, quickly moves away from its last larval skin

and seeks shelter in a shady place.

Within half an hour the head, front portion of the pronotum. base

of the scutellum and spots on the legs ha\e assumed a dirty slate colour

which gradually deepens almost to black. At the same time the punc-

tures on the sternum and the basal abdominal segments beneath become
bright red and the intervening spaces take on a yellowish green hue.

The membrane of the elytra develops out and the genital segments be-

come withdrawn.

Then the dark parts of the head, pronotum and scutellum quickly

change to a very deep metallic blackish purple which very soon again

changes to the final metallic coppery-green. The red punctures beneath

become dark and the underside darkens. The membrane of the elytra

is the last part to deepen in colour.

From the end of June to the end of September and even well into

October larvae of various sizes and stages of development occurred in

the flower-heads of StocJiijs, mainly sheltered within the calyces of the

flowers and there closely resembling ripening seeds.
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lUitler (2) quotes a series of alternative toodplaiits. In my garden

1 had Stachys growing in close proximity to Lamiuni album L. (White

Dead Nettle), Urtica dioica L. (Common Nettle) and Scruphularia nodusa

L. (Figwort). Until the end of the summer, when Stachys became dry

and withered Sfollia was only very occasionally found on Luinnim, but

by the end of September there had been a definite tendency to migrate

to the fresher green of the latter species. StoWa was never observed on

Urtica or on Scrophularia until November when adult bugs, apparently

not feeding, began to wander anywhere, probably in search of good

hibernating places.

At the end of November bugs were found tightly clustered together

within the crumpled-up leaves of Stachifs herbage, which was of course

dying and breaking down on to the ground by this time.

In December 1950, January and March 1951 bugs were found under

the fallen herbage of Stachys and other plants in the vicinity and among

the roots and stem bases of the foodplant. Here they were in a com-

liletely dormant condition evidently fully hibernating.

Description of Larval In stars.

First Instar. Almost hemispherical with the head very large and

broad. Antennae and legs stout, the latter with strong claws. Head,

pitchy black with the eyes large, oval, red. Thoracic segments, pitchy

black with a very fine median line white. Abdomen vivid orange to

ferruginou.s orange with a transverse moie or less rectangular patch

in the centre of each segment and triangular connexival patches black.

Remote and minute black dots are scattered over the orange portions.

Underside, head and thorax black, abdomen orange. The 4-jointed an-

tennae black, becoming fuscous apically. Legs black : the 2-.iointed tarsi

with apical joint about twice as long as the basal one. Proboscis black.

Body sparsely clad with scattered bristles.

Second Tnstar. Head and thorax deep shiny black and now deeply

and widely punctured on the thorax. Black dots on the orange portions

of the abdomen now larger and more distinct.

Third Instar. Apart from larger size there is little difference be-

tween second and third instars. The orange of the abdomen is some-

times replaced by greenish creamy, but not invariably so.

Fourth Instar. Head, thorax, scutellum and wing i)ads, which are

now well developed, are metallic black, deeply and closely punctured.

The front portion of the thoracic margin is narrowly bluish-white and

this is repeated even more narrowly on the outer margins of the wing

pads. An extremely thin whitish line runs down the median line of the

pronotum and scutellum. Abdomen greenish-grey closely punctured

with black and with the same black patches on the central and connexi-

val portions of each segment. Antennae black with the extreme bases

of the second, third and fourth joints narrowly white.
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Fifth Jnstar. This flosely resembles tlie I'ourtli instar but there is ii

distinct whitish cloudy patch, heavily punctured with black in the centre

of the pronotum and a clear white spot near each anterior angle of the

scutellum. The wing pads are only slightly more developed than in the

fourth instar.

SUMMARY.
Stoliia fahiicii attains sexual maturity in the spring and ovipositiou

occurs in June and throughout early summer. Ova are deposited in

batches of up to 15 on leaves and flowers principally of Stuchys sylmtica.

There are five larval instars and mature bugs begin to appear in the first

half of August. Hibernation takes place in fallen herbage, crumpled
leaves and amongst the roots of the foodplant. The egg and larval

instars are described.
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NOTES ON THE WASPS' NEST REFERRED TO BY MR. W. H.

SPREADBURY IN PROC. AND TRANS. S. LOND. ENT. AND NAT.

HIST. SOD. 1949-50: 83/4.

By B. J. J. R. Walrecht.

Read 26th September 1951.

The libarian of the " Nederlaiidse Entomologische Vereiiiging " drew

my attention to an illustrated article on wasps' nests in the above-

mentioned Proc. and Trans.

As the photographs were very good it was almost as if the nests them-

selves had been placed before me.

A 15-years' study of wasps' nests, particularly of those of the more

common species VespuJa vulgaris L. and F. germanica F., when built

in abnormal places made me eagerly look for signs of abnormal building

in the nests Mr. Spreadbury found, since the study could reveal some-

thing about the way those nests were built. I published articles on

strange shapes in wasps' nests in "Levende Nat." jg. 43 afl. 3; jg. 51, afl.

5 and 10, 12; 1950 afl. 11; 1951 afl. 4, and in "Natura" Juli-Aug. 1951.

My attention was drawn to Plate viii of Mr. Spreadbury's paper where

the author says: "Third comb down—all worker cells. The tendency for

a concentrical arrangement in developing larvae is shown."

What caused that elongated shape of the floor which obliged the

writer to speak only of a tendency for a concentrical arrangement of

cells ?

Janet (onzieme note) stated that all cells in a comb are originally

built around a group of four cells (la figure nucleale), which statement

he supported by many sketches.

Now if one has not seen many nests it is impossible to get a clear

notion how such combs were built and, therefore, I feel happy in believ-

ing I am able to explain how both Mr. Spreadbury's nests were very

remarkable ones.

In my studies I have been looking for the principles which control

the building behaviour of the wasps.

One of the rules I found is : —The wasps begin to build a new comb

as soon as the space under the last-built comb is large enough for the

building wasp to move under it within the ever-growing envelope.

Now it is known that the capped cells extend further downwards

than the hatched cells and so it is another rule that the building of a

new floor is not started until a certain number of cells are hatched.

Plate XI. is very remai'kable; it shows first the nucleus of four cells

in the centre and three others from which 7 workers had already hatched.

That is in accord with Janet's thesis. But there is more. Plate XI.

shows just in the middle of the nucleus (la figure nucleale of Janet) the

wall between the four cells and on this wall the very beginning of the

new comb, nothing more than a small strip of paper fastened to that
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common wall. Thus this fine picture of Mr. Spreadbur3''s further con-

firms ray own statement about the time at which a new floor is begun.

Let us now return to Plate VIII.

Mr. Spreadbury says in his description of the nest of Vesptilu vulgaris

(p. 83) that the lower 3 floors contained all large (royal) cells, i under-

stand that he does not consider comb 9 as a completed floor so that

there were 5 floors containing worker cells and the combs 6, 7 and 8 con-

tained all large (royal) cells.

This seemed abnormal, since I found that in a nearly spherical nest

there are some four Hoors of worker cells and four or five with royal

cells. Mr. Spreadbury's nest, therefore, seemed to contain too few

large cells. Looking for the hidden abnormality, I found it in Plate

VIII., which shows clearly in the right-hand part of the third floor a

group of cells larger than those in the rest of the floor. The capped

cells in the centre are clearly marked off from the earlier built cells and

from those around them which were built later. There is a gradual

difference in the age of the last-named rings of cells : those built im-

mediately outwards of the capped cells contain large larvae; the cells

beyond contain progressively younger larvae until where they meet a

second row of capped cells at the edge of the floor.

Now from this ring of capped cells only a few are left, but when we

follow the line drawn through these few capped cells we cut off pre-

cisely the t^art with large cells in the right-hand upper corner of the

floor.

This means that this group of large cells was added when the rest

of the floor was already a complete comb and that somewhere in the

nest there must have been an obstruction which made it impossible for

the wasps to build rings of cells in the normal way.

As far as my experience goes, these first large cells must have been

made before the starting of the sixth floor. This could be checked if

the nest is still available. My guess is that there must be some large

cells in the fifth comb, and, as those in the third comb were built later

on, also some in the fourth floor.

When we take Plate V, which shows a section through the nest,

we see in the right-hand part of the nest large cells in the fifth floor.

According to my experience there must have been an obstruction at

the opposite side. When the wasps enlarge the nest (on which they are

busy from the beginning of the building time to the end of it) at a

certain place the envelope is enlarged at the same time inwards anr'

outwards. As soon as there is enough space at the side of the floors to

allow new cells to be built the wasps build them. These later cells are

naturally on the outer edge of the enlarged floor. That is why the
group of royal cells found in the third floor were among the last built

ones and that is why they were royal cells (sec my article Levcnde Nat.,
No. 4, 1951).

The nest gets in this manner an elongated spherical shape which is

clearly shown in Plate TV. This plate alone suffices to convince me
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that somewhere in the nest there must be one or more floors contain-

ing both small and large cells.

My hypothesis is supported by Plate TX, where we see that the new

(9th) comb is not attached in the centre.

This means that the first royal cells in the eighth floor hatched in

about the same place. In a normal nest there is a perpendicular line

f)f strong pillars coming from the top down to the centre of the last

comb.

Tn this nest this perpendicular line deviates to the side of the nest

where it is enlarged most. My theory might further be checked if it

were know^n what kind of wasps hatched from the large cells from floor

8. Since the hatching in the nest goes in three parts, first workers,

then males and lastly queens, the large cells of floor 3 must have given

birth to at least a number of queens if they were built rather late

(males hatch before the queens : they hatch out of the worker cells as

well as out of large cells. Just now as I am writing this paper, August

14th, T have under observation a nest of J'foUchovexpvla aaxonica Fab.

taken from a roof. In this nest (Nr. 61) taken August 3rd, 1951,

nothing but males hatched (± 200) out of the capped cells in every

floor. No workers and as yet no queens).

I was very glad to be able to study this remarkable nest from Mr.

Spreadbury's fine photographs and T would be grateful for any com-

ments he could give on the explanation offered by me.
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SOME NOTES ON ANDRICUS FECUNDATOR HTG. (CYNIPIDAE,
HYM.).

By M. NiBLETT, F.R.E.S.

Read 11th July 1951.

The galls of the agamic generation occur on both Quercus rohur T;.

and Q. sessUlflora Salisb., are widely distributed and often locally

plentiful. The gall is formed of an axial or terminal bud, and con-

sists of two distinct parts, an outer and an inner gall.

The outer gall consists of a series of imbricated scales attached to

a woody base, and takes the form of a hop-cone, or a globe-artichoke,

hence the popular names " Hop-gall " and " Artichoke-gall." When
young it is more or less globular in form, green, with a whitish tracers',

at maturity it becomes yellowish-brown and average galls measure 15

mm. in diameter, by 22 mm. in length. Tlie galls appear in July and
often remain attached to the twigs for twelve months.

The inner gall is elongated oval in form, with a flattened base, by

which it is attached to the inner base of the outer gall ; when mature it

becomes detached and is ejected, presumably through the contraction

of the basal portion of the outer gall, which forces it up through the

loose scales. When these inner galls contain larvae of inquilines or

parasites, they frequently fail to become detached and so remain in

the outer casing; also they may assume a more or less globular form,

and are often \&rj light in colour; they vary very much in size, this

depending upon the number of larvae in them.
The normal galls are usually ejected during August or in early Sep-

tember; they are rather soft and yellowish-green at first, subsequently

becoming hard and dark brown in colour.

T have collected many hundreds of these galls over a period of years,

and have bred many insects from them, particulars of which are set

out below. All galls collected containing inner galls had these re-

moved, and kept separate from the outer husk.

THE INNER GALL.

The inner gall may contain a single larva of the gall-wasp, one to

several larvae of inquilines. or larvae of Chalcids, these varying in

number according to those of their hosts.

The larvae of the gall-wasps have varied periods of longevity, but
the pupal period is always short. I have had the insects emerge in

October of the first year, a most unusual time; March of the second.
March and April of the third, and March of the fourth and fifth years.

The larvae of three species of inquilines occur in the galls, Synerr/va
gnllae pomiformis Fonsc. I have had emerge in September and Octo-
ber of the first year, but never in any numbers; S. vvlgaris Htg. was
found to occur much more frequently, the insects emerging in April
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of the second year; S. cvaiipsceiis Mayr occurs in fair numbers as n

rule, and emerges in June of the second year.

THE OUTER GALL.

In the woody base of the outer gall may occasionally be found

secondary galls, containing the larvae of the gall-wasp Andricvs radicis

F. form trilineatus Htg., the insects from which have emerged in

August, September, October, and November of the first year. I have

had these from Surrey (Bookham Common, Coldharbour Common,

Merrow Downs, and Oxshott Heath) and from Hants. (Brockenhurst)

on Q. rohu.r\ and from Croham Hurst, Selsdon Wood, and Worms
Heath, in Surrey, on Q. sessiliflora. Also in the woody base may be

found cells containing the larvae of Synergus evanescens, the insects

from which I have had emerge in June and July of the second year;

these sometimes occur in fair numbers. On two occasions only have J

had S. vvlgaris from similar positions. Synergus apicalis Htg. has

been recorded from these galls; I have not bred it myself, but it un-

doubtedly came from the subsidiary galls of trilineatus.

Among the scales may be found the yellowish-red larvae of the Ceci-

domyiid, CUnodiplosis gaUicolu Riibs., sometimes in considerable num-

l)ers; some of these pupate in the gall, others leave the gall to pupate

in the earth. The midges emerge in August and September of the same

year, but some may lie over, the midges from these emerging in the

following April.

PARASITES.

All the larvae mentioned are subject to tlio attacks of Chalcids, to

a very considerable extent at times.

Pteromahis sp. :—This small Chalcid has emerged in fair numbers

from the Cecid larvae in April and May, but only from those pupat-

ing in the spring.

Exnjtoma rosae Nees. : —Considering the large numbers of inqui-

line larvae usually inhabiting these galls, I have been surprised at the

very small number of this species emerging from them. It is a well-

known parasite of inquiline larvae. I have bred them from both inner

and outer galls, the insects emerging in April, May, and June of the

second year.

Megastigmvs dorsalis F. :—T have bred a considerable number of

this species, in May and June of the second year, from outer galls only;

they were undoubtedly parasites of the larvae of Synergus evanescens.

Oligosthenus stigma F. :—The emergence of two specimens of this

insect was a surprising event ; it occurs with some frequency in galls

caused by Bhodites spp. on Eoses. I have failed to find any reference

to it occurring in any species of Cynipid gall on the Oak. The insects

emerged in late May of the second year.

Torymus aurntus Fourc. : —This species is given in Continental

literature as a parasite in fecundafor galls. In May, 1943, I had five

emerge from inner galls of the previous year, the larvae undoubtedly
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having been parasites of those of the gall-wasps. I have bred none

since.

Olinx sp. : —This is considered to be a probably undescribed species.

The larvae are parasites of the fecundator larvae, and frequently have

a lengthy period of existence; as I have previously stated, the gall-

wasp larvae may live up to five years, and these Chalcid larvae which

are internal parasites may live up to four years. On one occasion I

had several of these Chalcids emerge in the second year, but the

majority of those I have bred have emerged in the third year, while

one came out in the fourth year; all have emerged in April.

Fteromalus sp. :—A small number of this unidentified species have

emerged from both inner and outer galls, between April and June of

the second year. I have been unable to locate their host, they may pos-

sibly be hyperparasites of some of the other Qialcid larvae.

1 might add that all the larvae have survived very low tempera-

tures, in some cases in several years it has gone down to —4° C.

THE ALTERNATE SEXUAL GENERATION.

Andricus fectindator has an alternate sexual generation known
as foiTTi pilosiis Adler. The galls are to be found on the male catkins

of the Oak in spring, they are about 2 mm. in length, of an elongated

oval form with a prominent apex, brown when mature and covered with
stiff white hairs. It is usual to find several galls upon a catkin, but
they may occur singly.

All the gall-wasps I have bred emerged in the second half of May.
They appear to be entirely free from the attacks of inquilines or para-

sites ; this may be owing to the short time taken to reach maturity.
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SOME BOLIVIAN PLANTS.

]\y IMiss W. :\1. A. |}RonKF,, F.L.S.

Read 12th December 1^51.

T arrived in La Paz at the beginning of December 1948 and spent

almost two years in T3olivia searcliing for seeds suitable for cultivation

in England and collecting and drying plants for the British Museum,

the riiicago Natural History Museum and the New York liotanical

Garden. After dealing with various formalities and obtaining through

my letters of introduction a 50% reduction in fares from the British

]\fanagement of the railway I started the two day journey to Cocha-

bamha, which T made my headquarters. Here T rented an unfurnished

room at about 30/- per month, equipped it with my camp furniture and

fended for myself when at home with the aid of an electric ring. My
landlad.y and her sisters took great pride in their birds and in their pot

plants and little garden, so our relations soon became cordial.

Cochabamba is an attractive town at 8,400 ft. with old and new

buildings, two fine boulevards and beautifully cultivated Squares in a

district with a fair though not a really heavy rainfall.

Tn the newly built Faculty of Agriculture of the Coehabamba Univer-

sity, the Dean, Senor Ganderillas, provided me with accommodation for

my specimens and space to work on them in comfortable surroundings.

Dr. Martin Cardenas was of great assistance in naming for me a largo

number of my ])lant.s as well as in many less scientific matters, in fact

both gentlemen were constantly finding some way of helping me without

my having made them any request.

Bolivia has every kind of climate and in consequence enormous

differences of vegetation; her lowlands descend to a few hundi'od feet

above sea level while the high wide valley of the altiplano stretches for

more than 100 miles at over 12,000 ft. and long mountain ranges rise

above the snow line and limit of plant life at 17-18,000 ft.

Her two highest peaks, Tllampu and Tllimani, reach over 21,000 ft.

in height.

Again the extreme West and part of the South have a very small

rainfall or are impregnated with salt or chemicals and are almost desert

while the mountains of the Eastern Cordillera stop the clouds that ri.se

from the Amazon basin and its great tributaries and receive a tremend-

ous rainfall on their Eastern slopes while their summits remain in con-

tinuous mist.

The annual recorded rainfall varies from 13 cm. to 5 m. so that

travelling over the mountains one is constantly trying to guess the

reason for differences of plant associations largely due to differences of

rainfall.
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The mountains are rich in minerals of many kinds and mines are to

he found in remote and desolate spots near their summits and in some
of their valle.ys.

The whole of the country lies in the tropics from latitude 10° in the

far North to 23° in the extreme South. Its plant life is only partially

known, many districts have never heen collected and no flora of Bolivia

has been published in any language.

The greater part of Bolivia's ]ieople are South American Indians or

"Cholas", a combination of Indian and white, the educated classes are

largely Spanish with some Indian mixture. There are a large number
of foreigners and recent immigrants, especially refugees. The Indians
and Cholas are most picturesque in their costumes and I found them
friendly and helpful, those from the highlands are of two races; both
of them frequently have Mongolian features, the Quechuas are the de-

scendants of the Incas, the Amaras had already been conquered by the

Incas when Spain invaded the land. Their languages have little like-

ness to each other.

In the lowlands there are many different tribes, some savage and
armed with poisoned arrows with which to welcome strangers, some
docile but uncivilized, others such as the Guaranai taking a normal part

in the life of the district.

Rail travel with its ascents of many thousands of feet is slow but
interesting; at each station Indians offer the produce of the district,

slippers, eggs, onions, grapes or perhaps a sheep (dead).

Birds are a constant interest: martins can be seen throughout the

year; cormorants fish in the rivers, love birds thrive up to 14,000 ft.,

and the large green humming bird may be seen almost as high. The
many species of smaller humming birds are only to be found in warm
districts.

On the mountain tops are many small grey or brown birds reminding
one of home, and somewhat lower a number of hawks, large and small.

T was greatly disappointed at not having seen a wild condor, since T have
been in many districts where they are plentiful. Tliese huge vultures

live on rocks on the mountain tops, they fly great distances and are

most intelligent; they prefer dead animals but when hungry several

together will separate a calf from the cow and bundle it over a precipice.

The birds that fascinated me most were the oven birds which make
a large round clay nest exactly the shape of the baking oven of the

Indians. It has a partition inside and is placed high on a branch or on

some inaccessible object : the head of a statue will be embellished with

an extra ornament, or an apparent tumour be placed on its outstretc^hed

arm. These birds are reddish brown with pale breasts and are the size

and shape of a thrush ; they are busy creatures, hunting insects, and are

fairly tame ; one sees them constantly.

I camped for a week at Cona Cona station which proved a fine col-

lecting ground. Hedges of yellow Calceolaria were in full blossom, the

field opposit-e was pink with Oxalia and the handsome but objectionable
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Loasa rusbynna covered a ston©y slope. Many little streams watered

lawns of short grass where grew the star-like sky blue Gentiana prostrata,

tl)e commonest bnt the most lovely of Bolivia's many gentians. Close to

the road were tall thick shaggy cacti well named "the old man".

T climbed near to the mountain tops to find the vegetation changed

suddenly, giving place to a great sheet of blue lupins with silvery foliage

interspersed with the hard wooden lumps of "yarita". This plant is a

verbena that grows extensively on the high plateau and on other high

slopes. It forms a compact dome-shaped mass which is quite solid and

is in fact composed of innumerable woody stems impacted together. It

may be speckled with minute white blossoms. These wooden masses are

dug out and used for fuel.

My next expedition was in mid-March to Quime. a small town at

8,000 ft. I travelled nine hours by lorry over the Quimcruz range by

the Tres Cruces Pass, 16,000 ft., a wonderful journey if tiring. Quime

lay in a valley with a frequent and plentiful rainfall and the district was

a paradise. Masses of flowering shrubs filled the gorge and the hedges,

cosmos grew in the pastures, perennial sunflowers made slopes golden,

pale pink begonias hid in dark corners and many species of maidenhair

fern clothed the forest banks. Here T first saw Bolivia's common fuchsia,

F. holivinna. widely distributed in suitable rainfall areas, it formed

small trees covered with dense terminal bunches of narrow crimson

flowers.

On crossing the pass I had noticed as T thought some little red

crocuses. T therefore rode up one© again to explore, but T found that

they were not bulbous plants at all but small red cup-shaped gentians,

probably G. primuloides, with a similar white species G. longipes on the

dryer slopes. Relations of the dandelion (some white, some yellow)

spread their petals flat on the ground. A bit lower down were red cacti

and a woolly lupin.

Further on at Viloco mine (14,000 ft.) the short wet grass was

covered with other little crocus-like gentians of every delicate shade and

several species of Nototriche (near Hibiscus) were tucked in crevices of

the rocks. Here too I found a minute Ovalis, the whole plant with red

leaves and white blossoms the size and shape of a child's thimble. Viloco

weather was as a rule a cold driz/le alternating with a wet fog.

Below Quime the valley became sub-tropical, with luxuriant masses

of orchids, creepers and ferns.

Seriously ill with jaundice I returned in 11 hours by lorry to Oruro

and a good doctor.

During the cold dry winter there is nothing for the botanist to do in

the high altitudes. T decided therefore in August to visit the oil wells at

Camiri near the Argentine frontier at only 2,500 ft.

Two days in the train brought me to Sucre, the old capital of Bolivia.

From the train window I saw near small streams in wild, almost desert,

country scattered parties of vicunas. They are smaller and daintier

cousins of the domesticated llama and alpaca and both in colour and
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shape resemble a small deer. These pretty creatures have been nearly

exterminated for the sake of their soft thick fur. T have only seen wild

vicunas from train windows, far from any station.

At Sucre I made arrangemenis for a journey taking three days, on

a lorry returning to Camiri for a load of petrol. The driver however

insisted on doing the trip in two days driving from 5 a.m. to 7 p.m. the

first day and 5 a.m. to 10.30 p.m. on the second day, not exactly the

best thing for a convalescent even if our night had been restful. As it

was the floor of a primitive verandah it left much to be desired.

Descending below 6,000 ft. we traversed extensive bare deciduous

forests with, in parts, quantities of dead trees. Much of Bolivia's wood
is extremely hard and neither burns nor decays. Amongst them were

a few early flowering trees and climbers, Jacaranda and several other

of tlie Bignoniaceae, including a beautiful pink climber that completely

covered its support with blossom.

In a warm valley we stopped to visit a friendly family living in

loosely built cane huts.

I intended to stay at Camiri only a few days but remained in the

district for a month having landed myself in one of the headquarters of

an attempted revolution that developed into civil war of a sort. No
one interfered with me but being somewhat worried when fighting

seemed imminent I took refuge with U.S.A. friends at a near-by Pump-
ing Station on the Pipe Line, although they were not anxious for my
society as the revolutionaries had threatened to blow up their petrol

storage tank. However the rebels retreated hastily over the Argentine

frontier leaving the district in peace and after somewhat meagre fare T

luxuriated in hot baths and good food from the States.

My return journey in a jeep over a road, bad at the beginning, that

had been traversed by both armies reminded me of a small boat in a

rough sea. Camiri district had two quaint Aristolochias, one of which

trapped small insects in its pipe, presumedly until fertilisation was com-

plete, a Cleisfocactus whose red flowers were tipped with green, Abuti-

lons, some beautiful flowering shrubs and trees and an Ipomoea with

handsome pink blossoms in large bunches.

At the lowland town of Monteagudo T was told that a month later the

whole district would be full of butterflies of all kinds and colours. Tn

high districts butterflies and moths are by no means plentiful and those

one sees are very similar to our own species such as ringlets and meadow
browns, occasionally a blue but nothing striking. At a very high alti-

tude I saw a white butterfly tliat reminded me of one T have seen in

Switzerland.

I was unable to visit any part of the lowlands during the wet hot

butterfly season which is I believe a wonderful sight even for those with
no entomological inclinations. The blue Morphos sit on the wet mud
beside the rivers in such quantities that from a distance they appear to

be a sheet of water and it is impossible for a jeep to avoid crushing them.
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In dense lorest at 8,C)(X) ft. 1 .saw only black or almost black butter-

flies, the few coloured ones in the open resembled the flowers amongst

which they flew.

1 am convinced that the colouring of butterflies corresponds to that

of the surroundings or plants amongst which they evolved, whether the

black of forest shades, the brown of temperate trees and bushes, the

bright colours of flowers or the orange buff soil of the African landscape.

It is only when one sees them in their original unaltered environment

that one realizes how closely their colours match some part of it.

Other insects in Bolivia are plentiful, too plentiful, and there are

serious dangers for man and animals in the lowlands from little known

or unknown pests. The country is one huge anthill up to 14,000 ft. or so.

Ants are of all sizes and shapes, some about an inch long with long thin

legs like spiders, others tiny. Tliere are red ants, black antxs, wood

ants and at times army ants. The Paulo Santos ant lives only, I believe,

on a particular tree, Tiiplaris caracassana. It is J of an inch long, thin

and red, and has a most virulent sting. Dr. Philipson in the Columbian

forest found a much smaller red ant equally vicious, living on a diff'erent

species of Triplaris.

In a drier district South of Cochabamba I found the large jasmine-

like white climber Mandr cilia, a fine Cactus and a collection of hand-

some Salvias. 1 took also a Cardenanthiis (a small iris) and a cream

gentian both of which may be new.

Lower down a red arum grew in the shade of l)uslies. At Sta. Cruz

('1,.500 ft.) there was tropical forest of tall trees clothed with epijihytes.

Only a short distance away were tree Cacti on the roadside covered with

buds and blossom.

Back in Cochabamba in the middle of January a lorry called for me
at 5 a.m. and in 7 hours we reached the end of the road that crossed

the Tunari range. Here was a stone garage that housed a jeep and

stores of potatoes waiting for the lorry. I was unaware at the time but

it also housed a considerable stock of dynamite hanging from the roof.

Should the river be impassable this garage was the only available shelter

until the water level went down. After eating my lunch horses arrived,

we crossed the river safely and rode three hours to Choro where Mr. and
Mrs. Gasser who were complete strangers, had invited me to stay. I

spent a delightful two months with them and it was suggested I should

remain for a year. The kindly unaffected hospitality of Bolivia is some-

thing one can never forget.

The house was neither large nor up-to-date but the estate ran for 100

miles and reached from 14,000 ft. to the tropical lowland rivers at pos-

sibly 1,500 ft. Its lower districts were uninhabited and had never been
explored.

The homestead at 10,000 ft. was in a good but not excessive rainfall

area and 1,000 ft. above the river. Cultivation was by the wasteful
method so common in South America. A strip of land would be burned
off" then ploughed by oxen and sown with oats. After the crop had been
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harvested it would be planted with potatoes and when they had been dug
the strip would be abandoned and return to pasture for some lU or

possibly 20 years. This is an ideal process tor the botanist since patches

of ground at different stages of reversion will have different plant com-

munities.

Chora at all heights had an extensive and delightful flora. On rocks

near the river amongst shrubs, ferns, fuchsias and orchids were quan-

tities of two species of pale pink Begonias with blossoms two inches

across. High on the mountains grew a small alpine Begonia.

Trees reached to 11,500 or 12,0<J(J ft. Two that grow at these upper
limits were a Bibes covered with long strings of red tasteless currants

and a Polylepis, a member of the rose family, that is found in the wetter

high districts. It has layer upon layer of thin papery bark which flakes

off in masses leaving a lodgment for soil and roots and a foothold for

mosses. In cloud areas therefore the trees become laden with epiphjtic

ferns, orchids, peperomias, etc.

High above Choro the peaks were in constant cloud. By careful

observation 1 was able to ride up to them several times when the weather

was fairly good and found some rare Gentians in boggy swamps. On
slightly drier slopes there was a yellow gentian with pointed blossoms,

another with red and yellow hanging bells and quantities of small white

gentians. In rock crevii'es there were Nototriches, tuberous fuchsias

and Salpicroa glut'mosa, a plant with a yellow fuchsia-like flower.

At 10,000 ft. another fuchsia-like plant was the quaint shrub

Brnchyotum. Its blossoms are red and purple. There are a number
of Gerardias in Bolivia, all of them handsome. The species common
near Choro formed a small bush covered with pink flowers the size and

shape of a garden mimulus, a most lovely sight. Certain grassy slopes

were covered with large white or yellow daisies, Werneria or Liabrurn,

2-4 inches across, that spread tlieir petals flat on the ground.

Here as elsewhere there were a number of Solamim bushes and small

trees with white or mauve flowers and several wild potatoes There
were a half-dozen or so Calceolarias, mostly straggling shrubs covered

with masses of yellow blossom but one, C. fomento>ia, was a herbaceous

species growing 6 ft. or more in height with soft yellow flowers.

Six hours on horseback over the mountains from Choro was a fore-

man's house set in a cloud belt with good pasture where a miserable

cold rain fell constantly. From it one looked down the valley to forests

that stretched unexplored and untrodden by man.
My return to Cochabamba was slow. For long distances men pas-

sengers had either to push the lorry or to walk in front placing stones

in the ruts that were too deep. We arrived chilly and hungry after

20 hours instead of 6.

My next trip was to the La Paz district where I had the greatest

contrast of my travels, as I stayed some days at the British Embassy
with our very kind Ambassador and his wife and later on in a fairly

primitive hotel.
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A week at the Baptist iMission on Lake Titicata gave lue further

insight into Indian life and customs. It was winter and the district

was bare and cool but sunny with but few flowers. The lake is at an

elevation of nearly 13,000 ft. and is 139 miles long and 69 miles

wide. It lies between Bolivia and Peru. Fishermen on the lake plied

boats made from reeds growing in extensive beds near the shore, bring-

ing in sometimes fish, sometimes a Fotamngeton weed used as fodder fur

the cattle, and sometimes a load of reeds for boatbuilding.

These reeds in the shallows shelter quantities of birds, herons, bit-

tern, black swan-like birds, ducks, coots and many others. Gulls are

common both on the lake and on rivers far down the Eastern slopes.

Ibis visit tlie shore and at the Northern end of the lake there are

Flamingoes. The edge of the lake is alive with tiny snipe no bigger

than a blackbird so exactly the colour of their surroundings that one

hardly sees them before they fly away.

From La Paz I was able to visit the tin mine of I/a Fabulosa, run

by a British firm. It lay on the Eastern side of the range. After

tiiree hours on a lorry T was met by men and animals from the mine and

on a fine mule 1 climbed a path beside the glacier and then crossed the

snowfield above it to reach the 17,000 ft. pass. The mine and its build-

ings were on a plateau at 15,000 ft. from which there were wonderful

views down the Challana vallej'. All mine machinery, stores and ore

liad to be transported over the pass. The mine was the end of Govern-

ment rule for a long distance, the valley below and its small town re-

fused to pay taxes to anyone and officials on business visited it at the

risk of their lives.

On rooks near the mine there were many Kototnche, the hanging

yellow fuchsia-like Salpirroa glutinosa, ferns and a remarkable green

Gentian that made dense rosettes of tough leaves but had insignificant

blossoms that opened even when surrounded by ice. On grassy slopes

there were a number of Perezias of at least two species with many
hybrids. They are soft blue or white Compositae, small but attractive.

Higher yet a Culcitium had as centre a mass of silkj' fluff and I found
again the queer daisy Werneria dactyophylla. I was entertained most
kindly by the young Dutch manager from Indonesia and a Japanese
prison camp, and greatly enjoyed mj' stay of a week. At some distance

up a side valley I saw one of the little animals called locally viscacas,

relations of the rhinchilla. It was the size of a large rabbit but looked

exactly like a large grey squirrel as it sat against a rock with its bushy
tail raised squirrel fashion behind it.

During my last weeks in Bolivia I collected some interesting Fuchsias
and shrubs in very wet districts, among them a rich velvety Tihout-hin<i

with violet blossoms.
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NOTES ON ETHMIA BIPUNCTELLA FABR. AND E. TERMINELLA
FLETCHER.

By S. Wakely.

Read 28tli November 1951.

The genus Ethinia includes six species which have been recorded in

Jiritaiii, all of which are attached to local or unusual plants, namely,

Thalictrwm, Lithospermum , Pulmonaria, Symphytn.vi, and Echiuvi. Two
moths in this genus are the subject ot this papei-, both being attached to

Ecliiwin vulgarc or Viper's Bugloss.

The first of these, Ethmia hipunctcUu Fabr., has a wing expanse of

21 to 25 millimetres, which is larger than many of the macro-lepidoptera,

and calls attention to the fact that the names macro- and micro-lepidop-

tera are terms of convenience rather than of relation to actual fact.

Ethmia terminella Fletcher is somewhat smaller, with a wing expanse of

20 millimetres or less.

E. bipunctellu has been known in this country for the last hundred
years or more, but was considered very rare until 1949, when Lt.-Col.

W. B. L. Manley came across the species in considerable numbers in

Kent (see 1949, Entom.. 82 : 235). Mr. A. Smith, of York, took a single

specimen at Eastbourne, Sussex, in 1947, and a well-established colony

was reported at the same locality in 1950 by Mr. F. Bickerstaff (see 1950,

Entom., 83: 237).

Mr. L. T. Ford wrote an article which appeared in the Entomologisfs
Gazette in 1950 (Vol. I, No. 1) describing how he had found the larvae

and succeeded in breeding the moth for the first time in Britain.

Although Stainton gives two broods during the year, it was found that

the second emergence was onlj' partial, most of the imagines not appear-
ing until the following season, when they emerged over a very long

period from early June till the end of August. The larva is brightly

coloured being greyish with orange and black dots, and feeds, fully

visible, among a few strands of silk, on the leaves and flowers.

On the 19tli August, 1950, at a field meeting of our Society at Chip-
stead, Surrey, two specimens of E. blpiinrtelUi were found at rest on
flower spikes of Echium. This is particularly interesting as the other

records are from coastal districts. It is doubtful if the insect will per-

sist at Chipstead as I understand the foodplant has almost disappeared
on the ground where it was so plentiful last year. There are, however,
several places within a few miles of this locality where Echium is quite

abundant.

In the Kent area, imagines of E. hipunctplla rest by day on wooden
fence posts and crossbars, also on telegraph poles and tree-trunks. Their
resemblance to the splash of a bird-dropping is quite remarkable, and
when first seen it is hard to realise that one is looking at a living moth.
Five or six can sometimes be seen on one telegraph pole, at heights of
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from three to twenty feet from the ground, and pairs in cop. are nut

infrequently met with. The moth has a yellow body which is hidden

(when at rest) by the wings, which fold tightly to the body, making the

insect appear smaller than it reaUy is. When set, it is a truly beautiful

species, the white and black markings contrasting in pleasing fashion,

and set off by the yellow body.

The larvae of both E. blpanvtella and E. teriiiinella may occasionally

be seen on fence posts, exploring cracks for pupation sites. They both

pupate in such places, as well as in dead stems of suitable plants. In

captivity they readily pupate in pieces of soft dead wood or cork, and

small holes made with a drill are much appreciated by the larvae which

soon fashion them to the size and shape they require. In my own case,

several of my E. bipunctella were found to have died fully developed in

the pupa state, and others failed to force their way out of their silk-

lined tunnels. This was probably because they were kept too dry. It

was when examining some of these dead pupae that I noticed the elabor-

ate cremastral structure near the end of the abdomen. As will be seen

by the drawings, there are two protuberances furnished with hooks or

bristles. One can imagine how these hooks would catch in the sides of

the cocoon, thus anchoring it and enabling the moth to pull itself free

of the pupal casing.

As already mentioned, Ethmia terminella is a smaller insect, and not

of nearly such striking appearance as bipuiutella. It was first recorded

in this country (under the name of £Jf/(j;ua sexpunctella Hb.) by Mr. G.

JJ. Coney, who took a specimen at Dungeness, Kent, at rest on a post

(see 1937, Entom., 70: 210).

The next record was by Mr. Parfitt, w^ho took three specimens in the

same locality (see 1949, Entoiti., 82: 235).

This insect is now well established in the area mentioned. During
tlie day the moths rest on fence posts, wooden buildings, telegraph poles,

etc., and might be mistaken for Hyponomeuta cognateUa Hb., except

that one would not expect to find cognateUa in such a locality with no
Euonymws in the vicinity.

The larva feeds in a silken tube constructed along the stem among
the double row of fruits. It is not visible unless the rows are pulled

apart. Its colour is chequered black and white, with none of the orange
spots which brighten E. bipunctella.

jNli-. L. T. Ford tells me the pupae have cremastral hooks of the same
peculiar formation as those of E. bipunctella. Imagines occur in June,

the emergence period lasting only about four weeks.

It would be interesting to know if the peculiar cremastral structure

occurs on any of the other species, in addition to E. terminella, in this

genus.

I should like to express my thanks to the Rev. D. Murray for his

fine drawings to illustrate this paper. Mr. F. N. Pierce had no material

to enable him to figure the genitalia of these two species in his book,

so they have been included here.
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COLEOPTERA.
abdominalis, Mordellistena 71

aenea, Anoraala "JS

aeneovirens, Rhynchites 69

aeneus, Harpalus 69

aethiops, Anthicus 19

alauda. Clonus "73

albinus, Platystomos 71

ambiguus, Calathus 81

angularis, Xantholinus 18

angustulus, Agrilus 73

angustus, Dromius 68

aquaticus, Megalelophorus 69

armigera, Magdalis 73

artemisiae, Phyllobius 9

atriceps, Lagria 51

balteatus, Elater 72

banksi, Chrysolina 70

betulae, Byctiscus, Rhynchites 13, 73, 75

bifasciatus, Lathridius 9

bipunctata, Adalia 24

bipunctata, Osphya 10, 71

blpunctatus, Cryptocephalus 73

bipustulatus, Chilocorus 78

bipustulatus, Panagaeus 70

bipustulatus, Rhizophagus 69

brcvicornis, Quedius 18

radaverinus, Hister 69

caeruleus, Rhynchites 71

carinifrons, Trixagus 44, 73

castaneum, Tribolium 22

castaneus, Salpingus 08

catenulatus, Carabus 77

cavifrons, Rhynchites 71

cerambycilormis, Judolia 73

cerasi, Magdalis 73

cervinus, Dascillus 75

chevrolati, Anthonomus 69

chinensis, callosobruchus 23

clilorocephala, Lebia 15, 71, 77

clavicornis, Stenus 81

coccineus, Endomychus 1

coerulea, Ischnomera 71

coeruleus, Rhynchites 69

complanata, EUrynebria 17

confine, EXiophryum 29

confinis, Philonthus 2

congener, Agabus 29

connexus, Litargus 7

cornutus, Gnathocerus 22, 23

coronatus, Liparus 70

coryli, Apoderus 71

craccae, Apion 81

crataegi, Lochmaea 73

crenata, Bitoma 7

cryptica, Cantliaris 73

cuprea, Psylliodes 69

cyanocephala, Lebia ....; 15, 77

decempunctata. Adalia 24, 77, 81

dccoi'us, Philonthus 69

discolor, Plateumaris 31

dresdensis, Pselaphus 6

elongatuUis, Elater 69

elongatus, Tillus 29

emarginatus, Aplianisticus 47

equiseti, Cardiophorus 44

erratus. Calathus 73

euphorbiae, Aphthona 77

eurynota, Amara 70

femoratn. Oncimiera 2
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ianthinus. Merinns 29, 70, 73

lapviffata. Ahlattaria 70

lardaiius, Permpstps 22

lewisi. Atomai'ja 9

liprnosa, Rhagonycha 72

liiiibata, Rhagonycha 72

linearis, Denticollis 75

lonpicornis, Cypha 81

liinatus, Diphyllus 7

lunulatus. T.ordithon 78

lurlda. OedpTTiera 73

lutcum, Eusplmlpruin 75
lyropeidi. Cryplophagus 78
marulatus. Platambus 99

maTsrinatuin, Agathidium 15, 77

rnaritirna, C'icindela 44

inarmoratus. Nanophyes 17

maurus, Miprolestes 77

maunis, Qupdins 71

melanopa, Lema 69

tnelanura. Strangalia 75

inprdarius, Hipter 18

inpi'idionalis. Dromius 72

micrnps, QiiPdius 18

tiiiniitns, Pliilonthus 2
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llldllls, Opiln 29, 70, 71
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sculpturatus, (Oxytelus 69

seriiea, Plateumaris 31

stjp-nua. Amara 70
strcnua, Feronia 69

striatellus, Sitona 67

striola, Histpr 69
sfygius, Anthicus 19

snbtpvianpus, Aphodlus 78

siilcicollis. Trichonyx 68

surinaniensis, Oryzaephilus 22
sus, Sti ophosonius 78
sylvatica, Cicindela 73, 78
tabacicolor, Alosterna 73

tabidus, Longitarsus 77

tectus, Ptinus 23, 29
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tereticollis, Polydiusus 72

lerminatus, Cerapheles 'I'i

tessellatum, Prosternon 72

testaceus, Conopalpus 29

testaceus, Leptlnus t8

tetracarinatus, Oxytelus fi9

thoraciciim, Oeceoptoiiia 09

tristis, Silpha W
turbatus, Aiithicus 19

turbatus, Ceuthoihynchus 48

umhrinus, Stenocarus 69

unclata, Rfeffatdiua 5

tirticarium, Apion 70

variegata, Grammopteia 72

vespilloides, Necropboius 69

vestigator, Necrophorus Vi

22-punctata, Thea 81

viminalis, Phytnciecta 75

viiidiaerls, Phyllobius 72

viridis, Malachius 70

voiax, Anthrenus 22

vulgatisslmus, Phyllodecta 72

winkleri, Ocypus 69

DIPTERA.

albicans, ryzcnis 37

albogutlata. Aniiota 44

asslmllls, Phorocera 37

aurlbarbls, Cephenomyia 38

azurea, Protocalliphora 3S

blondelli, Myxexoristops 37

bovls, Hypoderma 38

bulonivora, Lucilia 38

ciligeia, Zenillia 37

clathrata, Sarcophaga 38

comata, Carcellia 37

concinnata, Oompsilura 36

confinis, Aplomyia 37

cnnspeisa, Smidtla 37

costata, Wagneiia 37

crasslcornis, Actia 37

cynipsea, Sepsis 67

devia. Rrachycoma 37

diaphana, Argyra 44

disfinguenda, Helicobosca 38

fasciata, Exorista 37

ferox, Tachina 37

floralls, Nemorilla 37

frontalis, Actia 37

gentilis, Melinda 38

gilva, Laphria 50

grossa, Tachina 37

haemoirhoa, Sarcophaga 38

Inanis, Miobia 37

insidiosa, Pseudoperichaeta 37

jacobaeae, Pegohylemyia 4

laeta, Frontlna 37

larvarum, Exorista 36
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laticornis, IJlaesoxypha 37

leurocephala, Metopia 37

leu(ozona, Tlielaira 37

luminosa, Aiachnocampa 32

magnifdi-nis, Tachina 37

iiielanuia, Sarcophaga 38

iioinea, Rlepharidopsis 37

nigiicoinis, Peletieria 37

riigripes, rUondellla 37

nigriventris, Sarcophaga 37

obscura. Campylochaeta 37

oestroidea, Trixa 37

pnrallela, Palloptera 4

parietina. Oxyna 70

pavidn. Nilea 37

piliferus, Heterostylus 4

pilipennis, Actia 37

pnlyodon, Macronychla 37

ptinctatum, Milfogramma 37

pupanim, Meriana 37

qiindrifasciata, Urophora 15

(Hiadripustnlata, Winthemia 37

radicum, Varichaeta 37

rudis, Ernestia 37

rndis, Pollenia 38

sabandis. Stenopogon 51

selecta, Bessa 37

setipennls. Bigonochaeta 37

sliniilans, E?corista 37

sonchl, PPgobylemyla 4

snrbillans, Pndotachina . 37

sfellafa, Trupania 44

snccincta, Epicampocera 37

tibialis, Pelatachina 37

trimaculata, Palloptera 4

vectensis, Trypeta 44

vcrnalis, Phorocera 37

vespertlna, Tepbritis 67

vetula, Phryno 37

vulgaris. Phryxe 37

vulpinus. Linnaemya 37

yerburyi, Callicera 32

zonaria, Volucella 19. 41, 44

HEMIPTERA.
acuminata, Aelia 43

affinis, Amblytylus xvl

alni, Oncopsls 74

ambiguus, Psallus xvl

apterus, Nabis 44, 81

ater, Rhopalotomus xvl

baccarum, Dolycoris xvl

betuleti, Psallus 74

bicinctus, Aphrodes 81

boops, Nabis 13

brunneus, Drymus 50, 72

ralcarata, Stenodema 72

carayoni, Oynenlca 18
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chlorizans, Malacocoris 13

cincta, Cartoscirta 72

cinnamomeus, Aradus 13, IS. 34

coocineus, Pseudoloxops 44

cornutus, Centrotus 75

cursitans, Sciocoris xvi
decolor, Lopus xvi

decoratus, Scolopostethus 18

rtepressns, Aradus 72

dolohrata, Leptopferna xv, xvi, 74

ericae, Kleidocerys 73

erlcetorum, Nabis 73

fabricii, StoUia 10, 72, 126

ferrugata, Leptopterna 74, 76

filicis, Monalnooris 72, 74, 81

flavoquadrimarulatus, Dryophiloooris
Cyllecoris 72, 76

gallicola, Clinodiplosis 135

genistae, Gargara 78
globulifer, Dicyphus 72
grisea, Elasmucha 69, 72
grossipes. Gastrodes 74
haemorrholdale, Acanthosoma 69

bistrionicus, Cyllecoris 72
interstinctus, Elasmostetluis 69, 72, 74
jiincorum, Livia 13

laevigatum, Stenodema xvi, 72, 74
lanio, Tassus 81
lativentris, Nabis 81

limbatus, Nabis 81

lineatus, Artbeneis 18
luridus, Troilus 74
major, Nabis 81

maunis, Eurygaster 43, 81

melanocephalus, Phylus 74

minor, Berytinus 69

nemoralis, Anthocoris 69, 72
nemomm, Anthocoris 69, 81

nlgritus, Polymerus 13
ochromelas, Calocoris 79
orthofhila, Saldula 74
pabulinus, Lygus 74
prasina. Palomena 69. 72, 74, 81

pratensis, Lygus 3, 67, 81

pteridis, Stiroma 74
pubescens, Lygus 2, 34
punctatus, Eysarcoris 17
reticulata, Alopa 74
reticulata, Tingis xvi
rhombeus, Syromastus 43
rnseomarnlatus, Calocoris xvi
rufescens, Metatropis 3, 72
ruficomis, Trigonotylus xvi
rufus, Rhopalus Ig
rugosus, Nabis 72, gi
sabuleti, Tschnodemus 13
spumaria, Apbrophora 74
stachydis, Dicyphus 72
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striatus, Mirls 72

subapterus, Coranus is, 74

subrufus, Rhopalus 44, 72

taeniatifrons, Placotettix 19

thoracica, Harpocera 72

tipularius, Neides 17, 18

tripustulatus, Liocoris xvi, 72
tristis, Oncopsis 74

tristriatus, Cyphostetlius 43

vagabundus, Empicoris 18

variabilis, Psallus 72, 74, 81

varians, Psallus 74

HYMENOPTERA.
apicalis, Synergus 135

auratus, Torymus 135
camelus, Xiphydrla .30

coarctata, Eumenes 9

curvipes, Rhyssella 30
cyaneus, Sirex 30
dispar, Rhodites e
dorsalis, Megastigmus 135

eglanteriae. Rhodites 6

evanescens, Synergus 135

fecundator, Andricus 11, 134, 136
femorata, Cimbex 9
hemiptera. Dinocarsis 73
jaculatOT. Gasteruption 44
kiefferi, Rhodites 6

luridiventris. Platycampus 79, 82
meyerinrkii, Xlphydriopbagus 30
persuasoria, Rhyssa 30
pini, Diprion 78
pomiformis. Synergus 134

proteus, Amblyjoppa 14

radicis. Andricus 135
rosae, Eurytoma 13, 135
sabulosa, Ammophila 73
stigma, Oligosthenus 135
striatus, Aulacus 30
terrestrls, Bombus 13
tournieri, Etiicospilus 19

viatica, Podalonia 44
vulgaris. Synergus 134, 135

\

LEPIDOPTERA.
acaciae. Strymon 22
aceris, Apatele 35
achlllaeae. Zygaena 60
aegeria, Pararge ... 28, 41, 51, 68. 60.

72. 73. 80

aeilo, Oenels 57
aerugula, Celama 12, 28, 46
aestlvarla. Hemithea 68, 72, SO
aethiopellus, Erebia 57
aethiops, Erebia 21, 23, 36
agestis, Aricia 22, 35
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aglaia. Aigynnis ... xiv, 1, 21, 34, 36, 76

albicolon. Heliophobus 34

albifascieila. Stigmella 19

albimacula. Hadena 61

albipunctata, Cosymbia 47

albulata, Perizonia 11, 39, 03

alcinoe, Lolwbunea fi

alciphron, Heodes 22, 58

alcyone, Satyjus 22

algae, Nonagria 22, 24

alni, Apatele ... 6, 12, 20, 25, 28, 34,

39, 40, 46

alpestrana, Hemimene 44

alpinm, Moma 20. 44, 40

ambigua, Caradrina 32

anibigualis, Scoparia 73

anachoreta. Clostera 47

andrenaeforniis, Aegeria 48, 67

nngelicella, Depressaria 44

angustalis, Synaphe 76

aphirape, Proclossiana 27

apifarmis, Sesia 15, 68

argioliis, Celastrina 8, 22, 24, 69, 79

aigus. Plebejus ... 20, 22. 24, 28, 39, 41,

42, 45, 46

arion, Maciilinea 22, 35, 43, 57, 60

aiinigeia, Heliothis 41, 47, 50

asteris, CucuUla 27, 79

atalanta, Vanessa 28, 76

ntlialia, Melitaea 21, 42

alomaria. Ematuiga 20, 40

atropos, Achernntia 8, 23, .50

aiiiinia, Euphydryas ... xiv, 11, 20,

23. 25, 27, 38, 41, 42, 45

ausonia, Euchloe 58

australis, Colias xv, 43, 60

avellana, Apoda 34, 81

badiata, Earophila 4

barbalis, Hei'ininia 72

baton, Philotes 22

beatricella, Lozopera 70

bellargns, Lysanrtra ... 17, 20, 21, 23,

28. 35, 41, 43, 45, 46, .57

bennetii. Agdistis 79

betulae, Thecla 21, 25, 34, 36, 71

betularia, Biston 32, 35, 80, 81, 82

betulina, Proutia 44

betullnella, Anacampsis 44

bicolorana, Pseudoips 68

bicuspis, Harpyia 25, 34, 46

bidentata, Gonodontis 12, 42

bifaciata, Perlzoma 40

bifida, Harpyia 12, 20

bilineata, Euphyia 40

l)ilunaria. Selenia ... 11, 19, 31, 80, 82

biniaculosa, Meganephria 28, 50

liinaria, Drepana 30, 64, 72, 81

bipunctella, Ethmia 44, 48, 144
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bistoitata, Ecfiopis 42, 72

blandiata, Peiiznma 30, 40

lioetirus, Lampides 22

boisdiivali, Pseudacraea 3

bractea, Plusia 30

brassicae, Pieris 6, 31, 50, 75

brevilinea, Arenostola 22

bryoniae, Pieris 21

bryoniae, Pieris, hybrids 21

bucephala, Plialeia 12, 23, 28. 42

buettneii, Sedina 24

raeruieacepbala, Episema 10

raesia, Hadena 61

ca.ia, .\rctia 26, 40

c-albuin, Polygonia xv, 19, 36, 41

ralidella, Ephestia 23

callginosa, Acosmetia xv, 25

rallidice, Pontia 57

falodactyla, Platyptilia 27, 44

ramilla, Limenitis ... xiv, xvi, 14, 26,

28. 40, 70, 76

candolarum, "Etixoa" 61

caniola, Eilema 61

capucina, Lophopteryx 25. 80

rardamines, Euchloe (Anthocharis)

26, 45, 69

rardui, Vanessa 80

cainielita, Odontosia 24, 28, 46

rassioides, Erebia 22

castigata. Eupithecia 40, 63

castrensis. Malacosoma 10

cautella, Ephestia 23

centaureata, Eupithecia 32

cephalonica, Corcyra 23

cerealella, Sitotroga 23

reto, Erebia 57

clialcytes, Plusia 63

cliamomillae. Cucullia 44

fhi. Antitype 7

Chiron, Eumedonia 22

clilorosata. Lithina 70, 72, 73

ohristyi, Oporinia 47

rhrysippus, Danaus 3

chrysitis, Plusia 63

cbrysorrhoea, Euproctis 64, 67

cilialis, Nascia 27, 44

riliella, Depressaria 44

cinctaria, Cleora 39

cinxia, Melitaea 27, 41, 60

circellaris, Agrochola 82

citrata, Dysstroma 24, 39

clathrata, Chiasmia 26, 50

rlavis, Agrotis 27, 30, 34, 41, 61

clerltella, Lyonetia 67

clorana, Earias 78

c-nigrum, Amathes 32, 119

coerulata, Hydrioniena 40

cognatella, Hyponomeuta 48
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romps, Triphaona 32, 46

romma, Hesperia 76

comma Tjeucania 61

complana, Eilema 22, 24, 61, 64

compta, Hadena 24, 40, 46, 61

confusa, Plusia 5.5

conigera, Leucania 32, 61

conspersa, Hadena 25, 27, 39

confiprua. Hadena 13, 46

cnnvolvuH, Herse 34, 36

corldon, Lysandra ... 19. 20, 21, 23.
25, 26. 27, 2-8. 31, 39, 33, 3S, 39, 41,

42, 45, 46, 47, 50. 76

coronata, Chlnrorlystis 68

corylafa, Eloctropliaos 80

rnryli. Oolocasia .30, 75

cnssus, Cossus ,34

rrataepri, .-Vpnrla 60

orataegl, Trirhlura 67

rrepusrularia, Ectropis 33, 42, 80

rribraria. Coscinia 61

rroceus. Colias ... xv. xvi, 17, 19, 26.

33, 41. 60, 77

rrnpsella, Adela 44

f'7'iida, Orthosla 4

cucnlata Enphyia 25. 40, 63

rucuUatella. Nola 13

nirullina, Lophopt«ryx 80

cultraria, Drppana 75. 82

cuprlarella. Nemntois 27

rursnria, Euxna 5, 22. 39

rurfula. Clostera 32

rydippe, Ar^ynnls. Eahrfclana ... 20,

28, 36. 45, 76

rynorta. Papllio 3

rynthia. Euphydryas 11, 57, 50
dahlil. DIaTsia 30
dapTine. Brpnthis 28

daplldice, Ponfia 60

decnlorena. Blasfobasis 44

defoliaria. Erannls 2, 71, 72
dp.lone, l\Tpl1tapa 27
dpntalis, Cynaeda 27

dpplana. Eilema 25, 50, 61, 80
derivata, .\ntlrlea 6
rlia, rinssiana 27
dinmlna, Melltaea 27

diflyma. Mrllfaea 27
diliitata. Oporinla 5, 47. 82
dinien.sls. Orthnlltha 63
dispar, T.ymantrla 47, 64
dlssohita. Nonajrria 22. 24
distans. Oxyptilus 27
di5tinrtata, Bapfa 6

divprsana. Tortrlx 44
dodonapa. Drymonia 28, 46
dnminnla. Panaxia 35, 45, 64

dnua-lasplla. Deprps<;ar1a .. 44
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dromedarius, Notodonta 19. 80

dubius, Hypolimnas 3

diiplaris, Tethea 18, 80

efflna, Acraea 3

elerto, Colias xv. 33

elingruaria. CrocallJs 32

plpenor, DPllpphila xvi

plutella. Ephestia 23

clyml, Arenostola 26

omntaria. Scopula 27

ppiphron. Erebfa 22. .57

pricinella. Aristotplla 78

erasaria, Deuternnomos 38, 7:3

pschpri. Tiysandra 22, 57

esrnli. Strymon 22

pupbrosyne, Arg:ynnis (Clossiana) ...

27. 36, 41. 69, 72

puryale. Erebia 29

pxrlamationis, Aprrotls 46, 50

pxigiia. T.apbyRma 32. 61

pxtensaria. Elipitherla 30

exiilis. Apamea 30. 30

facnna, Ppna 82

facolla, Diurnpa 3

fncri, Stanrnpns 19, 28, X^

fnlrataria. Drppana 30, 72. so

fasrelinpllus, Crambns 27, 44

fasrplina. Dnsyrbira 12

fasriana, T.itbarndia 24. 73
fasriaria, Ellopia 40, 63, 68

fasriella. Nrmopbora 70

favirolnr. T^Piirania 5

fprriipata. Xantborbn? 41

fpstiva, niarsi.i 7. 30, .39

fillpondnlap, Zyprapna xvi. 13

fimbrlalls, Tbalera 17. 46. 63

fimbriata. T.ampra 25

flrmata. Tbera 68
flirnmpa, Meliana 27
flammea, Pannlis 4. 72. 73
flnvirinctata. Entepbria 30

flavlrornis. Arhlya 4. 72

flavldorsana. Hpmlmenp 27
flaviventrls. Apfferia 5

flpxiila, Tasneyria 34, 68

florida, Diarsia 2, 36. 44

flnrtnnta, XantbnrboS 41

flnrtiiosa, Tefbpa 18. 25
flnxa, ,\rpnnstola 30
fnrrinnla, "Enxoa" 61

fnrflrellus, Srbopnobins 27
frnnrlllana. T^zoppra 67

fraxinata. Eiipltbprla 44

fi'axini, fatnrala .., 1.T, 24. 25. 26. 32. 40

fiirlformls, Hemaris 34

fiilvata, ridaria 40

fnllerinaria, Parascotla 14. 34

fiimila, Harpyia 32. 76
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furva, Apamea 34

fusra, Agrotis 25, /,1. 'CI. 61

pralathpa, Agapetes ... 21, 23. 25, Zk, 'H, 45

galiata, Epirrhoe 63

gamma, Plusia 6.3, 64

geminipuncta, Nonagria 2.'i

geryoM, Prncris 30

gilvarla, Aspitates 27, 40, 7C

glareosa, Amathes 2, 30, .30, 40

glaucata. Cilix 32

gnaphalii, riiciillia 26, 34, 46

gnfhira, Orthosia 41, 46

giacilis, Orfhosla ... 7, 11, 12. 25, 40, 48, 50

griseola, Ellema 22

gi'ossulariata. Abraxas 35. 40

gueinzii, Nadanrella 6

halterata, Lobophora 47

Iiamellus, Crambus 78

basfata, Eulype 27

bawfirthii, Colaena 22, 30

belle, Lycaena 22

bermione, Satyrus 57

bippocastanarla, Parhyrnemia 73

bippophaella, Helecbia 44

bippothoe, Palaencbrysophanus .... 22

birtaria, Lyria 6

bisplda, L^ucofblaena 24

bnmillata. Sterrha 63

byale, Colias xv, 21, 46, 60

hyalinalis. Mlrrostega 27

byalites, .\mamis 3

bybridns, Smerintbus 15

byperantus. Aphantopus ... 25, .31.

35, 36, 38. 42. 44, .50. 75, 76

icnrivis. Lysanrtra 22

Irariis. Pnlyommatus ... 11, 21, 22, 28,

35, 42. 45. 46. 57. 7P

irterata, Etipltherla 24

icferifia. Cirrbia 20. 32

iflas, Lycaeides 22

ilia, Apatura 22

ilifis, Strymon 22

illigerella. Epermenla 44, 76

inrerta. Orthosia

ino, Brenthls
Interrngatinnis. Plusia
intrlcata, Eupltberia

4

30

17

in. Nympbalis 19, 20, 44, 68

inta. Plusia 63

ipbis. Coenonympba 22

iris. Apatura 14. 17. 22, 36, 41

irregularis. Anepia 30

iacobaeae, Callimorpba 15. 43

lubata. Alcis 63

inrtina, Manlnla ... 21. 25, 26, 27, 31.

35, 41. 45. 50. 79. 80

Knebniella. Ephestia 23

lachpsis. Melanargia 22
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1-album, Leucania 20, 27, 61

lanestris, EtlogasU'r ^"^

lapiflea, I.Uhnphane 49

lapponaria, Poecilopsis 8

latens, "Euxoa" ^
latboiiia, Issoria 28, 60

latislrius, Crambus 78

leftbvrei, Erebia 22

leonidas, Papilio 3

lepida, Hadena 27, 33

lep<irina, Apatele 15, 80, 81

leucograpba, Gypsitea 32

leucophaoaiia, Erannis 3

loucostigma, Celaena 20. 22, 29

lignata, Orthonama 27

llgustri, Craniophora ... 20, 25, 35, 40, 41

ligustri, Sphinx xvl

limbaria. Isturgia '^

llmbirena, Plusia 55

limniare, Danaus 3

linearia, Cosymbia 82

literosa, Procus 34

littoialis, Leucania 22, 24

litura. Anchoscelis 32

liturata, Semiothisa 25, 34, 63

lonirerae. Zygaena 39. 60

Intella, Anerastia 27

lubricipeda. Spilosoma 27

lucernea. Ammogrotis 39, 40

lucina. Hamearis 75

lurtuata. Eupbyia 30

luctuosa, Acontia 64

lunaria. Selenia 15

lunaris, Minucia ... 20, 24. 29, 30, 32,

34. 46

lunosa. OmpbalnscellP ... 24. 28. 32,

40. 41, 46

lunula. Calophasla 55

Inrideola. Ellema 61

lutea. Spllrisnma 28. 30, 40

lutulenta, Aporopbyla ,,. 24, 27, 39, 40

lycbnidis, Agrorbola 32

lychnitis, Cucullia 54

lytbargyria, Leucania 61

macarista. Bematistes 3

macbaon, Papilio 2, 27, 41, 58, 60

marularia, PseudopantheTa xvl, 57, 72

malvae, Pyrgus 16, 69

margaritata, Tampaea 80

marginaria, Erannis 3

marginata. Lomaspilis .30. 81

marginepunrtafa. Scopula ... 34, 46. 64

marionella. Nepticula 44

maritinna, Bucculatrix 70

maritima, Heliotbis 27

mertlnpectinella, Ocbsenbeimerla .... 70

megacepbala, Apatele 6. 39

nipgera. Pararge 21, 26, 58, 80
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miniafa.
minima,
minimus,
misippus.
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menyanthidis, Apatelr 40

mprilans, Erebia 22

rnillefoliafa, Eupithecia 3fl, 47, 49

millierei, Loplioterges 64

Miltochrista 2.5

Petilampa 30

Cupiflo 11, 22, 7,5

Hypolimnas 3

rnitterbaclieriana, Ancylis 81

monoglypha, Apamea 32. 34

montanata, Xanthorhoe 30

mucronata, Ortholitha 63

munda, Orthosia 26

mundana, Nudaria 10

nmndella, Mniophaga 44

miinitata, Xanthorhoe 30

muiinata, Minoa 36

muscerda, Pelosia 22

myrtillata, Gnophos 26, 40

myrtilll, Anarta 80

nana, Hada 34

nanata, Eupithecia 68, 73

napi, Pieris xv, 22, 26, 31, 35, 69

napi, Pieris. hybrids 21

neophanes, Euznphera 27

nerii, Daphnis 20

nigra, Aporophyla 7

niffropunctata, Scopula ... 12, 28> 46

niobe, Fabriciana 27

nndicolella, Mnmpha 19, 44

nnfata, Semiotliisa 72

tmbilalis, Anania, Pyrausta ... 27, 67. 70

obeliscata, Thera 63, OS

nbesalis, Hypena 64

oblonga, Apamea 15, 22

nbsoletella. Phthorimaea 67, 70

obstipata, Nycterosia 32

ofcultn, Eurois 39

orellaris, Cirrhia 30

orellata, T/yncometra 18

orellatus, Smerinthus ... 12. 15, 28, 72, 81

orhroleuca, Eremobia 32

octavia. Precis 3

ocularis Tethra 20, 29

oeme. Erebia 22

olivana, Eustrotia 11

ononaria. Aplasta 27

00. Dicycla 12. 14, 32. 40

ophiogramma, Apamea 22

or, Tethea 81

orana, Adoxophyes 16, 29

ornitopus, Orapholitha 4

oxyacanthae, Allophyes 72

palaemon, Carterocephalus 21

pales. Boloria 27

palpina, Pterostoma 11

palnmbPlla, Salebria 73

palustris. Hydrillula 61

pamphilus, Coenonympha ... 13, 21,

31, 36, 44

pandrose. Erebia 22, .57

papliia, Argynnis 45, 76, 79

papilionaria, Geometra 12, 72, 80

parthenias, Archiearis, Brephos 4

parthonoides, Melitaea 27

pasiphae, Epinephele 22

pastinum, Lygephila xvi, 27, 75

pauli, Pentila 3

pavonia, Saturnia xlv, 23, 25, 78

peltigera, Heliothis 20, 27

pendularia, Cosymbla 68

pennaria, Colotois 68

perla, Cryphia 24

perversaria. Boarmia 63

phicomone, Collas 58

phlaeas, Lycaena ... xlv, 21, 22, 26, 41, 77

phoebe, Melitaea 27

phragmitidis, Arenostola 22, 27

pigra, Clostera 26

pilosaria, Phigalia 3

pinastri, Hyloicus ... xvi, 12, 15, 31,

40, 61, 73, 78

pinguis, ]5u7.ophera 44

pini, Dendrnlimas 61

piniaria. Bupalus 72, 80

pirithous, Syntarucus 22

pisi, Ceramica 81

pityocampa, Thaumatopoea 61

plagiata, Anaitis 46

plumbaria, Ortholitha 63

plummistaria, Eurranthis 51

polychloros, Nymphalis ... xv, 20, 36

pomedax. Argyroploce 44

populata, Lygris 39

populetorum, Gracillaiia 44

populi. Laothoe 27

porata. Cosymbia 47

potatoria. Philudoria 20, 67

prasina, Anaplectoides 19

prasinana, Pseudoips 64, 68

pronuba, Triphaena 32

piotea, Dryobotodes 32

pruinata, Pseudoterpna 9, 68, 70

prunaria. .\ngerona 40

pruni. Strymonidia 11, 34, 71

pseudathalia, Melitaea 27

pudibunda. Dasychlra ... 29. 36, 46, 80, 82

pudorina. Leucania 32

pulfhrina. Plusia 30

pulveraria, Anagoga 35

pumilata. Gymnoscelis 63

punctalis, Dolicharthria 27

punctarla, Cosymbia 40, 81

punctatissima, Pardopsls 3

punctinalis, Pseudoboarmia ... 40, 42, 72

punctulata, Aethalura 73
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pupillaria. Cosymbia 49, U3

piirpuralis. Zyjiaena 11. 13, 60

pustulata, ("oiuibaena 27

pygmina, Arenostola 39

pyramidea, Amphipyra 48, 72

pyri. Saturnia xiv

pyiiiia, Zeuzera 20

quadra, Lithosia 10, 30, 47, G4

quadiipunctarla, Euplagia 21

querclfolia, Gastropacha 64, 67

quercus, Lasiocanipa xvi, 24, (n

querrus, Thecla 42, 71, 76

rapae, Pieris 26, 80

recens, Org-yla 52

lectangulata, Chloroclystis 40

recurvalis, Hymenia 28, 35, 41

remissa, Apamea 27

repandata, Aids 33, 42, 46

reticulata, Eustroma 40

rhaaini, Gonepteryx 45, 68, 75, 80

iliomboidaiia, Cleora ... 15, 36, 42, 46, 63

libeata. Delleptinla 76

ripae, Agrotis 34, 47

roboris, Laeosopis 22

robustana, Bactra 44

rorella, Hyponoiueuta 27, 44

roseticolana, Laspeyresla 27

nibi, Callophiys 11, 22, 71, 76

nibi, Macrothylacia 2t, 26, 73, 80

rublginata, Scopula 30

lubiginea, Dasycampa 4, 8, 12

rubricollis, Atolmis 30

ruficornls, Cliaonia 28, 35, 46

lugosana. Phtheochroa 76

T^lmicis, Apatele 32, 64

sacraria, Rhodometra 14. 20, 63

sagittigera, Pachetra 61

sallcalis, Colobochyla 25, 26. 40

sannio, Diacrisia 46, 73

sarritrella, Endrosis 23

satyrata, Eupitbecla 39

sciplo, Erebia 63

srolopacina. Apamea 26, 27

scnplgera, Dipsosphecia 2

selenp. Actias xiv

selene, Argynnis (Clossiana) ... 25, 27, 35

semele, Eumenis ... 25, 31, 36, 42, 46,

76, 78

semiargus, Cyaniris 22, 57, 60

semirubella, Salebria 76

shepherdana. Peronea 44

similella. Nephopteryx 19

similis, Euproctis 30

simplonia, Euchloe 57

simplonia, "Euxoa" 61

sinapis, Leptidea 10, 24, 25. 27, 60

sniaragdaria, Tbetidia, Euchloris 27, 79

.solidaginis, Litbomoia .?0

PAGE

sordens, Apamea 39

sororiata, Carsia 30, 39

sparganii, Nonagria 29, 34

sphinx, Brachionycha 10

spini. Sfryinon 58

splfiidana. Laspeyresia 27

sponsa, Catocala 'lO

stabilis, Orthosia 4

statices. Pi-ocris 13

sticticalis, Loxostege 44

stigmatica, Amathes 20

sti'aininata, Sterrha 39

strataria, Biston 4

stratiotata, Nyniphula 27, 44

strigula, Nola 64

suasa, Hadena 27

subliastata, Eulype 27, 39

succenturiata, Etipithecia 27, 47

sylvestris, Thymelicus 73

syringaria, Apeira xvi

templi, Dasypolia 39

terminella, Ethiiiia 19, 44, 48, 144
testacea, I.nperina 32

testata, Lygris 39, 40

tetralunaria, Selenia 25, 32

tiliae, Mimas 20, 21

tipulifonnis. Aegeria 63

tithomis, Maniola 26, 42, 45

tityrus, Heodes 22

trabealis, Eniinelia 30, 64

fransalpina. Zygaena 60

trapezina, Cosmia 72

triaiius, El^bia 22

tridens, Apatele 12, 64

tridens, Calamia 17, 26, 27. 40, 46

trifolii. Lasiocampa xvi

trifolii. Zygaena 13, 60

tritici, Euxoa 5, 8, 29

truncata, Dysstroma ... 24, 28. 30, 47, 68

tullia, Ooennnympha ... xv, 11. ,"^9, 41, 46

typhae, Nonagria 29

tyrrhea. Lobobunea 6

umbra, Pyrrhia 32

umbratica, Cucullia 12, 13

umbrosella, Mniophaga 44

uncula, EUstrotia 11, 44

unionalis, Margaronia 35

urticae. Aglais 20. 25, 58, 68

urficae, Spilosoma 24, 44

valerianata, Eupithecia 40, 44

v-argenteuni, Plusia 63

varia, Lycophotia 73

varia, Melitaea 11. 59

venata, Ocblodes 41

venosata, Eupithecia 27, 39

venus, Leto 34

verbasci, Cucullia xvi

versicolora. Endromls 8
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vespertaria, Epione 7

vespiforniis, Aegeria 70

vostigialis, Agrolis 'i. 22

vesubiana, Zygaena CO

vUlica, Arctia 40, 67, 70

vinula, Ceiiira 48, 7S

virgaurea. Heodes 22

vitalbata, Horisme xvi

vitellina, Leucania 20. 27

vulgata, Eupithecia 72

w-album, Strymonidia 19

w-latinum, Hadena 70

xerampelina, Atethmia 32

yeatiana, Depressaria iA

ziczac, Notodonta 75, SO

zopliodnrtyla, Stenoptilla si

NEUROPTERA.
carnea, Chrysopa 81

pellucidus, Glyphotaelius 11

pulsatorium, Trogium 9

ODONATA.
aenea, Cordulia 9

arniatum, Coenagrlon 15

boltonii, Cordulegasler 9

coerulatus, Megaloprepus 4

cyanea, Aeshna 9

danae, Sympetriim 9

fulva, Libellula 9, 43

impprator, Anax 4

junrea, Aeshna 9

merruiiale, Coenagrlon 9

modestus, Meristogaster 4

nymphula, Pyrihosoma 9

pulchellum, Coenagrlon 9

sanguineum, Sympetrum 9

sritulum, Coenagrlon 9, 15

splendens, Agrion 9

Virgo, Agrion 9

vulgatlssimus, Gomphus 9

DERMAPTERA.
talpoldes, Heinimerns 3

ORTHOPTERA
americana, Periplaneta 22

brachyptera, Metrioptera 78

orientalis. Blatta 22

punctatlssima, Leptophyes 13

vittata. Tefrix 81

THYSANURA.
mnritimns, Pefrobius 17
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FLOWERING PLANTS.

acanthlum. Onopordon 71

Arinos, Calamintha 77

aniarella, Gentiana 77

anglica, Cochlearia 68, 71

anthriscus. Caucalis 76

antliriscns, Cbaprophyllum 71

anthropopliorum, Aceras xvi

aplculata, Orobanche 74

apifera, Ophrys xvi. 74

arablca. Medicago 71

ascendens, Calamintha 82

Bofrys, Teucrium 77

rentaurium, ETythraea 77

fonopsea. Gymnadenia xvi
ronyza, Inula 77

rrenulata, Pyracantha 74

damsonium, Cephalanthera xvi

dioica, Antennaria lO

dioioa, Bryonia 76

draba, Cardaria 71

elatior. Orobanche xvi
epithymnm, CUscuta 77

foetldlssima, Iris 74

fragiferum. Trifolium 71

Fiirhsii, Orchis xvi

germanlciim, Cynoglossum 74

grandiflora, Pingulcula 11

birsuta. Vicla 71

bolostea. Stellaria 70

Intacta, Neotinea 10

iaponlcus, Lathynis 9

liitca, Reseda 77

maritimnm, Trlglochin 71

martagon, Lillum 74

monnrcbls. Hermlnium xvi, 76

nobllls. Antbemis 82

offlcinnlis. Euphrasia 77

officinalis. Verbena 77

ohisati'uni. Smyrniuni 71

orbiculare. Phyteuma 77

ovata, Listera xvi
perfollata. Chlora 77

pllosus, Dipsacus 74

ponticum. Rhododendron 12

pseiidoplatanns, Acer 12

reichenbachiana, Viola 70

sativum. Cardaria 71

sativum, Pastinaca 76

stolonifera, Comus 18, 80

sylvestris, Angelica 76

sylvestris, Dipsacus 77

trachelium. Campanula 77

tuberosum, Symphytum 70

tuberosns. Lathyrus 75

umbrosa, Saxlfraga 11

verna, Erophila 68

verna, Gentiana li
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viiidis, Hellebuius SO

viscosuin, Cerastium 69

vulgaris, Linaria 82

weyeriana, Biiddleia n

FERNS,

rt'galis, Osnmmla 11

FUNGI.

aicrvatus, Marasmius 82

;ill)ida, Exidia 82, 83

astwospora. Inncybe 80

atropurpureuin, Lycoperdon 83

atiotomentosus. Paxillus 78

auiea. Clavaiia 19

liadius, Boletus 78

iK'lulinus, Polyporus 83

brumalls, Clitocybe 82

bufyracea. Collybia 82

cauinus, Mutinus 82, 83

leivinus. Pluteus 82

chlorophanus, Hygrophonis 82

chrysenteion. Boletus 77

ribarius. Cantharellus 77, 79, 80

cinereus. Hygrophorus 82

rinnabarina. Nectria 1, 83

clavarlaofoime. Gymnosporangium . 8

foccmeum, Hypoxylon 83

rncoineus, Hygrophorus 81, 82

communp. Schizophylliim 48, 82

concentrica, Daldinla 6S

cnrnucopioides. Craterellus 80

cramesinus, Boletus 82, 83

crispa. Sparassis 79

tyanoxantha, Russula 78, 79

riellciosus, Lactarius 79

eburneus, Hygrophorus 82

esculenta. Gyromitra 6

exalbicans, Russula 78

fastibile. Hebeloma 82

felleus. Boletus 79

fragilis, Bolbitius 82

fragllis, Russula 79

fusipes. Collybia 68

galnpus, Mycena 82

peophylla, Inocybe 80

geotropa. Clitocybe 82

gigant«us, Polyporus 77

glandicolor, Cortinarlus 83

hypoxylon, Xylaria 83

infundibuliformis, Clitocybe 82

iTiaequalis. Clavaria 83

involutus, Paxillus 78, 83

lividus, Gyrodon 79
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uieseiUerica, Tremella, Auricularia,

1, 83

luellea, Arinilluria 82

mlcaceus, Coprinus 83

ininiatus, Hygrophorus 82

mucida, Armillaria 82

inuscaria, Amanita 78, 79

nebularis, Clitocybe 82

nigricans, Russula 79

ochroleuca, Russula £2

pantherina, Amanita 74

pectinata, Russula 76

peronatus, Marasmius 82

phalloides, Amanita 80

pipeiatus. Boletus 78

pluiubeus Lactarius 62

pratensis, Hygrophorus 80, 81, 82

psittacinus. Hygrophorus 82

pura. Mycena 82

purpurascens. Discinella 83

purpurascens, Humaria S3

pyriodora, Inncybe 80

pyrogalus, Lactarius 79

radicata. Collybia 82

repaniluiii, Hydnum 83

rhododendri, Exobasidium 11

rosea. Russula 79

rotula, Marasmius 82

rubescens. Amanita 77, 78, 79, 80

ruboscens, Tranietes 68

rufus, Lactarius 78, 79

lutilans, Trirholoma 79

sapinea, Flammula 68

scaber. Boletus 78, 79

sculpturatum, Tricholoma 82

semiglobata, Stropharia 83

semisanguineus, Continarius 78

solitaria, Amanita 7.t

stricta, Clavaria 83

succosa. Galactinea 83

succosa, Peziza 82

sylvicola, Psalliota 77

terreum. Triclioloma 82

torminosus, Laiiarius 79

tremellosus, Mciulius 83

vaginata. Am.mitopsis 74

variegatus. Boletus 74. 78. 79

vellutipes. Collybia 82

versipellis. Boletus 81, 82, S3

virescens. Russula 77

virgineus. Hygrophorus 82

lycoperdon,

MYCETOZOA.
Reticularia 69
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(Revised to 1st March 1953.)

Chief subjects of Study:—b, Botany; hi, Biology; c. Coleoptera ; ct\

Crustacea; d, Diptera; ec. ent, Economic Entomology; ent, Entomology,

General; e, Exotic; g, Genetics; hern, Hemiptera ; hym, Hymenoptera
;

I, Lepidoptera; mi, Microscopy; ml, Micro-lepidoptera ; mo, Mollusca

;

n, Neuroptera ; nat. hist. Natural History; nat. phot. Nature Photo-

graphy; od, Odonata ; oo, Oology; orn, Ornithology; orth, Orthoptera;

r. Reptiles; rh, Rhopalocera ; t, Trichoptera ; 2, Zoology.

HONORARY MEMBERS.

Including Honorary Members appointed under Bye-law 10(a), (Hon.);

and Special Life Members appointed under Bye-law 10(b), (S.L.).

DATE OF DATE OF

APPOINT- JOINING

MENT. SOCIETY. CLASS. NAME, ADDRESS AND INTERESTS.

8.11.1950. 14. 1.1915. Hon. Cockayne, E. A., d.m., f.r.c.p., f.r.e.s..

8, High Street, Tring, Herts. /, g.

10.1.1951. 10. 1.19.51. Hon. Gifford, Walter S.

1.1.1947. 24.10.1889. S.L. Mansbridge, W., m.sc, " Derwent,"

26, Broomfalien Road, Scotby,

Carlisle, Cumberland. I, c.

1.1.1947. 26.11.1896. S.L. Barnett, T. L., 31, Littleheath Road,

Selsdon, Surrey. I.

1.1.1950. 12.10.1899. S.L. Cark, Rev. F. M. B., m.a., l.th.,

Martin's Close, Mudeford, Christ-

church, Hants. I, n.

1.1.1951. 25. 1.1900. S.L. Day, F. H., f.r.e.s., Blackwell Lodge
West, Carlisle, Cumberland. /, c.

1.1.1953. 1902. S.L. Hare, E. J., c.b.e., f.r.e.s., Harrow
Place, Pinden, Dartford, Kent. I.

LIFE, ORDINARY, AND COUNTRY MEMBERS.
YEAR OF
ELECTION.

1937 Adams, R. W., 32, Moor Park Road, Northwood, Middlesex. I.

1947 Alexander, G. C, 1, Sunninghill Road, London, S.E.13. d,

ec. ent.

1951 Allan, P. B. M., m.b.e., m.a., f.s.a., f.r.e.s., f.z.s., No. 4, Wind-
hill, Bishops Stortford, Herts. I.

1950 Allen, Miss D. M., " Cedars," Furzedown College, Welham Road,
Tooting, London, S.W.17. nat. hist.

1943 Allen, Donald, f.r.p.s., p.r.s.a., f.r.e.s., 698, Warwick Road,
Solihull, Warwickshire, hyni. ent. I, Jiat. phot, mi.



YEAR OF
ELECTION.

1951 Allen, Rev. P. V. M., All Souls' School. Charters Towers, N.

Queensland, Australia. L

1907 Andkews, H. W., f.r.k.s., '" Spring Cottage," Smuggler's Lane,

Highcliffe, Christolmrch. Hants. (/.

1950 AsHWELL, D. A., The Heights, Galloway Road, Bishop's Stort-

ford, Herts, g, od, hym, nut. phot.

1046 AsTBURY, C. F., 21, Warwick Gardens, West Kensington, Lon-

don, AV.14. I.

1950 Atherley, Miss AI., 43, Farley Road, Derby. I.

1934 Atkinson, J. L., " Down's Cottage," 76, Northwood Road, Tan-

kerton, Kent. I.

1936 August, V. E., m.i.t., a.r.i.p.h.h., f.r.h.s., 59, Hillcroes

Avenue, Morden, Surrey, ent.

1952 Bailey, Karl E. J., 73, Botley Road, Oxford. I.

1952 Baker, B. R., 2, St. Saviour's Terrace, Field Road, Reading. I.

1939 Baker, Capt. D. B., r.a.o.c, f.r.e.s., 21, Quarry Park Road,

Cheam, Surrey. I, c.

1953 Baker, J. A., b.a.. Highlands, Friday's Hill, Fernhurst, Hasle-

niere, Surrey. I.

1947 Balfour-Browne, Prof., W. A. F., m.a., f.r.s.e., f.r.e.s., f.l.s.,

Brotklehirst, Collin, Dumfries, c.

1949 Ball, P. A. J., 66, Westbourue Terrace, London, W.2. I., orn.

1942 Banner, John V., m.r.c.s., l.b.c.p., f.r.e.s., " Wykehurst," 41,

Varndean Gardens, Brighton 6, Sussex. I.

1952 Bantock, Julian R. G.. 126, Upper Tulse Hill, London, S.W.2.

I., orn.

1948 B.-iXTER, L. N., 16, Bective Road, Forest Gate, London, E.7.

I. breeding.

1948 Baxter, R. N., 16, Bective Road, Forest Gate, London, E.7.

I. breeding.

1933 Baynes, E. S. A., o.b.e., f.r.e.s., 2, Arkendale Road, Glena-

geary, Co. Dublin, Eire. I.

1938 Beirne, B. p., ph.d., f.r.e.s., f.l.s.. Division of Entomology,
Science Service Building, Ottawa, Ontario, Canada, ml.

1949 Bell, C. L., f.r.e.s., 23 Harcourt Road, Redland, Bristol 6. I.

1947 Best, A. A., 131, Woodham Lane, New Haw, Weybridge, Sur-

rey. I.

1949 Birkett, Neville L., m.a., m.b., b.chir. (cantab.), 3, Thorny
Hills, Kendal, Westmorland. I, c, d.

1945 Blasd.\le, Philip, 10 Quarry Hill Road, Ilkeston, Derby, ent.

1949 Blathwayt, C. S. H., m.a. (oxon), f.r.e.s., " Amalfi," 27, South

Road, We.ston-super-Mare, Somerset. /.

1948 Blaxill, a. D., " St. Marthas," Braiswick, Colchester, Essex. ?.

1942 Blest, T., " Homestead," Higham Lane, Tonbridge, Kent. I.

1926 Bliss, A., " Golden Mist," Whitford, near Axminster, Devon. I.

1925 Blyth, S. F. p., 6, Hatherley Road, Winchester, Hants. I.



YEAR OF VUl
ELECTION.

1948 BoBE, K. H., 19, Hengist l?oad, Lee, London, S.E.12. rh,

sphingidae, ml.

1948 BoLiNGBROKE AND St. John, The Viscountess (nee Frohawk,

Valezina), Elizabethan Cottage, 8, Church Hill, Swanage,

Dorset, naf. hist, ent.

1948 Bolton, E. L., Lyncombe, Stagbury Avenue, Chipstead, Sur-

rey. I.

1949 Bookman, J. P. T., 20, Park Road, Wallington, Surrey, and Jesus

College, Cambridge. I.

1948 Bowater, Lt.-Col. W., m.c, b.d.s., t.d., d.l., 41, Calthorpe Road,

Edgbastou, Birmingham, 15. I. heredity.

1944 Bowden, S. R. b.sc, a.r.c.s., a.r.i.c, 33, South View, Letch-

worth, Herts. I.

1946 Bowser, E. W., j.p., Tytton Hall, Boston, Lines. I.

1946 BoYCE, B., 16, Highland Road, Chichester, Sussex. I.

1948 BoYES, J. D. C, B.sc, a.r.i.c, a.r.p.s., Wimborne, Millfields,

Nantwich, Cheshire. I.

1946 Bradley, J. D., f.r.e.s., 157, South Park Road, Wimbledon, lion-

don, S.W.19. I.

1947 Bretherton, F. F., cb., m.a., f.r.e.s., Ottershaw Cottage, Otter-

shaw, Surrey. I.

1933 Brett, G. A., b.sc, a.r.c.s., d.i.c, f.r.e.s., 2, Claygate Lane,

Hinchley Wood, Esher, Surrey, ent.

1952 Brindle, Allan, f.r.e.s., 134, Smith vStreet, Nelson, Lanes, ent.

1940 Britten, H., m.m., f.r.h.s., f.inst.p.a., "Newholme," 21, Toller's

Lane, Old Coulsdon, Surrey, ent (Chnlcididae).

1950 Britton, Rev. F. G., The Manse, Boiling Road, Ilkley, Yorks. I.

1930 Brooke, Miss W. M. A., f.l.s., 300, Philip Lane, London, N.15.

ec. ent, b, marine life.

1943 Brown, S. C. S., l.d.s., r.cs.eng., h.d.d.kdin., 142, Richmond
Park Road, Bournemouth, Hants, ml, hym.

1952 Brush, H. J., "Larkspur", West Farm Close, Ashtead, Surrey.

ent.

1952 Bryce, D., The Bungalow, ClifFe, Gt. Harwood, Blackburn, Lanes.

I, dip.

1936 Buck, F. D., Lanternist, 31, Elthorne Road, Holloway Road,

London, N.19. c.

1927 Bull. G. V., b.a., m.b., " White Gables" Sandhurst, Kent. I.

1946 BuRKHARDT, Col. V. R., late b.a., d.s.c, o.b.e., 6, Basile, Lyttle-

ton Road, Hong Kong. I.

1944 Burns, B. S., 1, Jamnica Villas, Stolve Road, Gosport, Hants. I.

1948 Burton, P. J., l.d.s., r.cs.eng., f.r.e.s., 1, Marine Parade.

Lowestoft, Suffolk. I.

1938 Burton, R. J., (l.d.s., r.cs.eng., Cosey Dene, Blackminster,

Evesham, Worcs. I.

1947 Busbridge, W. E., Firwood, 4, Mount Harry Road, Sevenoaks,

Kent. I.



YEAR OF IX

ELECTION.

1922 BusHBV, L. C, f.r.e.s., e/o Zoological Society of Loudon, Regent's

Park, London, N.W.8. c, hem.

1951 Byers, F. W., 59, Gurney Court Road, St. Albans, Herts. I.

1948 Calueraha, P., a.m.i.e.e., " Stratton Lodge," 26, Manor Road,

Barnet, Herts. /, c.

1909-22 and 19;}7 C'ardew, Col. P. A , 21a, Thornton Hill, Wimbledon,

London, S.W.19. /.

1945 Cari-ier, Stuart E. W., f.r.e.s., 6, Warwick Buildings, Warwick

Road, Solihull, Warwickshire. I, c.

1950 Carolsfeld-Krause, A. G., Bredgade 34, Copenhagen-K, Den-

mark. I.

1946 Carter, R. A., 60, West Street, Dorking, Surrey ..

1946 Ch.«.mers-Hunt, Michael, e.r.e.s., 70, Chestnut Avenue, West

Wickham, Kent. I.

1951 Chandler, H. G., 92, Talbot Road, Luton, Beds. I.

1945 Charlsox, S., 89. Market Street, Stalybridge, Cheshire. /,

eni, (J.

1952 Chevallier, L. H. S., 95. Muswell Hill Road, London, N.IO. I.

1952 Christie, J., Station House, London Road, Hackbridge,

Surrey, d.

1945 Christie, L., Becorder, Station House, London Road, Hack-

bridge, Wallington, Surrey, eat.

1951 Clarke, C. Astley, m.u., f.r.c.p. (Lond.), High Close, Thorsway,

Caldy, Cheshire. I.

1936 Classey, E. W., f.r.e.s., Vice-rresidcnt, 91, Bedt'ont Lane.

Feltham, Middlesex. /.

1934 Cole, G. A., m.a., f.c.a., S, Pilgrims Close, West Humble,

Dorking, Surrey.

1946 Collier, Major A. E., c/o Lloyds Bank, 6, Pall Mall, London.

S.W.I. I.

1935 Collins, R. J., f.r.e.s., Roslyn, Blackthorne Road, Gt. Bookham,

Surrey. /.

193G Cooper, B. A., h.sc, a.r.c.s.. f.r.e.s., 27, Spilsby Road, Boston,

Lines, c {EUitcniidea). I'mhirm, cc. I'lit, I. nat. phnf. (Life

]\[eniJ)er).

1923 Cork, C. H., 11, Redesdale Street, Chelsea, London, S.W.3. ?.

1947 Cornelius, J. A., 29, Grangeclift'e Gardens, South Norwood, Lon-

don, S.E.25. I.

1922 Couchman, L. E., f.r.e.s., 35, Browne Street, West Hobart,

Tasmania. I.

1909 Coulson, F. J., Hon. Cimilur, " Burnigill," 24, Springfield

Avenue, Merton Park, London, S.W.20. c, hein, I.

1918 Court, T. H., f.r.g.s., " Oakleigh," Market Raseii, Lincoln.

1943 Cousins, Robert J., a.c.p., ji.r.s.t., f.z.s., f.r.e.s., f.r.s.a.,

" Little Courts." East Street, Banwell, Somerset, vio, c.

1947 Cox, AV. A. A., 65, Bamtord Road, Bromley, Kent. ent.

1950 Coxey, S., 203, Green Lane, Bolton, Tiancs. I.



YEAR OF X

ELECTION

1934 Craskr, J. C. B., f.r.e.s., 33, Hiiu-hley Drive, Hinchley AVood,

Esher, Surrey. I.

1937 Craske, R. M., 207, King's Road, Chelsea, London, S.W.3. ent.

1918 Craufuru, Clifford, "Denny." Bishops Stortford. Herts. /.

1933 Crkwdson, R. C. R., f.r.e.s., '• The Grange," Delamere, North-

wich, Cheshire. I.

1947 Cripps, C. H., ji.a., Bulls Head Farm, Eakley Lanes, Stoke Gold-

ington, Newport Pagnell, Bucks. I, rh . {Life MemJjer.)

1949 Cross, G. S. E., a.c.t.s.inc, 31, Avenne Road, Finchley, Lon-

don, N.12. I.

1932 Crow, P. N., Ravonsdale. Oc-kliam Drive, Ockhani Road, East

Horsley, Surrey. I.

1950 Cruttwei.l, G. H. W., Old Ford House, Frome, Somerset, eni.

1947 Cunningham, D., m.a., 42, Rae Street, Dumfries. I, flora.

1950 Curl, B. J. A., 33, Fair Oak Road, Bishopstoke, Eastleigh,

Hants. L

1946 CuRRiE, P. W. E., M.c, F.R.E.S., 102, Burdon Lane, Belmont,

Sutton, Surrey, /i .'/"', ortJi.

1937 Curtis, A. E., f.r.e.s., " The Cottage," Ifold Estate, Loxwood,

Billingshurst, Sussex. I.

in.")2 Curtis, Miss E. S., is.sc, (h. anu s.s.), 23, Bowood Road, Tiondon,

S.W.ll. e, h.

1946 Curtis, W. Parkinson, f.r.e.s., m.s.b.e., Ladywell Cottage, Towei

Road, Branksome Park, Bournemouth, Hants. /.

1951 Daly, D. W., 3, Stonehill Mansions, London, S.W.16. ent.

1927 Danby, G. C, " Sheringham," 31, Albion Road, Sutton,

Surrey. I.

1945 Davidson, A. R., 2, Foster Road, Formby, Liverpool. I, c.

1951 Davis, G. A. N., m.r.c.s., l.r.c.p.. Holt Wood, Aylesford, Kent. I.

1933 Demuth, R. p., m.a.. l.r.i.b.a., 37, Great James Street, London,

W.C.I. L.

1930 Denvil, H. G., F.Z.S., f.r.h.s., 4, Warwick Road, Coulsdon, Sur-

rey. I, c.

1947 Dewick, a. J., Curry Farm, Bradwell-on-Sea, Southminster,

Essex . I

.

1945 Dixon, C. H., Northbrook Farm, Micheldever, Hants, ent.

1921 DoLTON. H. L., 36, Chester Street, Oxford Road, Reading, Berks. I.

1936 DouDNEY, S. P., " Thurne," 110, Foxley Lane, Purley, Surrey. \.

1930 Dudbridge, B. J., b.a., c/o The Secretariat, Dar-es-Salaam,

Tanganyika, ent.

1949 DuFFiELD, C. A. W., M.c, J. p., F.R.E.S., Pickersdaue, Brook, near

Ashford, Kent. I, c, hem, homoptera.

1946 DuNB.xR. J. G., 15, Shandon Crescent, Edinburgh, 11. L

1950 Dunk, H. C, 24, Abbots View, Abbots Rise, Kings Langley,

Herts. I.

1952 Dyson, R. C, n.d.h., f.r.e.s., 112, HoUingbury Park Avenue,

Biighton 6, Sussex. I.
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1927 Eagles, T. R., TJo/k Editor, 82, Abbey Road, Enfield, iMiddle-

sex. I, c.

1943 Eastmure, D. F., " Granta," 43, Muswell Road, Muswell Hill,

London, N.IO. I.

1937 Easton, N. T., d.f.h., f.r.e.s., 92, Connaugbt Road, Reading,

Berks. I. g, not. pliot.

194S EcKFORn, Edwaud, " Oldfields," Pulford, near Wrexbam, Den-

bigh. L.

1949 Edwards, F. H., Rockfield, Abbey Road, Worthing, Sussex. /.

1945 Edwards, G. Graveley, Talbot Croft, St Albans, Herts. I.

1945 Edwards, R. C, Arlesley, Pilgrims' Way, Westerham, Kent. ent.

1941 Edwards, Rev. Canon T. G., m.a., r.z.s., Holy Trinity Vicar-

age, Tulse Hill, London. S.W.2. /.

1933 Elgood, W. S., m.a., North Brink, Wisbech, Canibs. /

1950 Ellis, D. J., 24, Hillside Grove, Mill Hill, London, N.W.7. I.

1947 Ellis, J. E., b.sc, 31, Manor Wood Road, Parley, Surrey. I, d.

1951 Ellison, Eldon F. D., Youl Grange. Link Road, Eastbourne,

and Clifton College, Bristol. I.

I!i45 FiLT.i.soN. R. I<]ldox, f.r.k.s., Youl (irniige, Tiiuk Road, East-

bourne. /.

1937 Embry, B., f.r.e.s.. Brocks Ghyll, Newick, Sussex. I.

1932 Ennis, L. H., F.C.A., Southery, Milbourne Lane, Esher, Surrey. I.

1935 Ensor, G. A., "Oakleigh," Knoll Road, Dorking, Surrey. /, hym.

1947 Evans, Miss E., c/o Royal Entomological Society of London, 41,

Queen's Gate, London, S.W.7.

1945 Evans, L. J., 73. Warren Hill Road, Birmingham, 23. I.

1946 Fairclotjgh, R., " Blencathra," Deanoak Lane, Leigh, Surrey.

ent.

1947 Farwell, 1. G., f.r.e.s.. " INlayfield Villa," Portmore, Lymington,

Hants. I.

1947 Feilden, G. St. Clair, b.m./n.l.b.g., London, W.C.I, ent.

1946 Ferguson, L. F., l.d.s., r.c.s., " Harley House," Gloucester

Road, Teddington, Middlesex, c.

1930 Ferrier. W. J., f.r.e.s., 86, Portnalls Road, Coulsdon, Surrey.

I.

1940 Ffe.nnell, D. W. H., Martyr Worthy Place, Winchester, Hants. I.

1951 Field, J. C, 70, Dudley Drive, Morden, Surrey. Arthropoda.

1943 Ford, E. B., m.a., d.sc, f.r.s., f.r.e.s., The University Museum,
Oxford, ent, g.

1920 Ford, L. T., b.a., 28, Park Hill Road, Bexley, Kent. I.

1941 Ford, R. L. E., f.r.e.s., f.z.s., " Dunkeld," 51, Park Hill Road,
Bexley, Kent. ent.

1939 Forster, H. W., 76, Station Road, Chingford, London, E.4. r.

1915 Foster, T. B., " Downlands," 24, York Road, Selsdon, Surrey. I.

1948 Eraser, Lt.-Col. F. C, i.m.s.retd., m.d., m.r.c.s., l.r.c.p.,

F.R.E.S., 55, Glenferness Avenue, Winton, Bournemouth,
Hants, od, n.
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1945 Fraskk, Major M. (L, " JOiinerdalo,'" Colloge Avenue, Forniby,

Laius. c.

1952 Frasf.r. K. a., T1u> Fouiuliy Cottage, Ramsbuiy, Wilts. /, c.

1945 Frazkh, J. F. I)., B.M., B.cH., 52a, Carlisle Mansions, Carlisle

Place, London, S.W.I. /.

in4f) Fbikdlein, a. F. E., " Wirostal," 47, Rayleigli Road, Hutton,

Essex. /.

1951 Frohawk, Mi-s. M. J.. Elizabethan Cottage, 8, Church Hill, Swan-

age, Dorset, oit, not. hist.

1946 Gardi.xk.r, B. 0. C, f.r.e.s., 34a, Storey's Way, Cambridge, ent

1950 Gardner, Mrs. A. A.. 62, Dovers Green Road, Reigate, Surrey.

ent.

1947 («Ai!i).xKR. A. F., K.R.R.s., 29, Glenfield Road, Ranstead, Surrey.

a<l. I.

1952 Garland, W. A., 7, Wherwell Road, Guildford, Surrey, rh.

1950 Gent, P. J., 3, Union Road, Wellingborough, Northants. I.

1950 GiBBiNS, M. J., 10, Perryfield Road, Crawley, Sussex. /.

1930 GiLL-iAT, F. T., B.A.. F.R.F..8., 25, Manor Rd., Folkestone, Kent. I.

1952 GiLLMAN, Lt.-Col. H. C. R., m.b.e., r.a., Noads House, Tilshead,

Wilts, ent.

1950 GoATER, B., 27, Hiltingbury Road, Chandlers Ford, Hants. /.

1936 GooDBAN, B. S., "Avondale", Dunsfold, Godalming, Surrey. I.

1935 GooDLiFFE, F. D., M.A., Lord Wandsworth Agricultural College,

Long Sutton, Basingstoke, Hants, ec. ent.

1942 GooDSON, A. L.. 26, Park Road, Tring, Herts. I.

1926 Gordon, D. J., b.a., f.r.e.s.. Table Office, Hou.se of Commons,
London, S.W.I, c, /.

1949 Gould, A. W., 37, Kirkside Road, Blackheath, London, S.E.3. c.

1936 Gowing-Scopes, E., f.r.e.s., "Oakhurst", Oakwood Road, Crof-

ton, Orpington, Kent. /.

1924 Grant, F. T., 45, Shepway Avenue, Maidstone, Kent. /, c.

1951 Green, J. A., 61, Brewery Road, Plumstead, London, S.E.18. /..

1952 Greenop, L. F. W., 21, Uffington Road, London, S.E.27. I.

1950 Greenwood, K. C, m.b., ch.b., " Rydal," 1, Conyers Avenue,

Birkdale, Southport, Lanes. I, ml.

1948 Groves, Miss J. R., B.sc.(noRT.), f.r.e.s., Research Station, East

Mailing, Maidstone, Kent, and 3, Spencer Drive, East Finch-

ley, London, N.2. ent.

1950 Gully, J. G., Howells Bank Farm, Ringmer, Sussex. I.

1947 Haggett, G. M., f.r.e.s., 1, Torton Hill, Arundel, Sussex. I, ent.

1949 Hall, Stewart Scott, o.b., m.sc, f.r.ae.s., 7, Ashburn Place,

London, S.W.7.

1944 Hammond, H. E., f.r.e.s., 16, Elton Grove, Birmingham, 27.

I, ent.

1949 Hanson, S. M., f.r.e.s., 167, Gunnersbury Park, Ealing, Tx»n-

don, W.5. I. (Life Member.)
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1S)4S Hahbotti.f,. a. H. H., Kenwood, \nlley Road, Bude, N. Corn-

wall. I.

1943 Hards, C. H., f.r.e.s., 40, Iliverdale Road, Phnnstead, London,

S.E.J8. L.

1943 Harper, Comdr. G. W., r.n., i'.r.k.s.. Neadaicli, Newtonmore,

Inveiuess-sliirc, N.R. /.

193G Harris, ^Y. H. A., " Kernel," Oak Tree Close, Stanmore, Middle-

sex. I.

1951 Harrison-Gray, M., 16, Cailton House Terrace, London, S.W.I.

Saturniidae.

1924 Harwoou, p., f.r.k.s., Wyrley, Colehill, Wimborne, Dorset. I, c.

1950 Hatcher, F. L., f.r.k.s., 18, St. Edmund's Drive, Stanmore,

Middx. d, enf.

1927 Hawgood, D. A., 2, Kingsmead Road, Tulse Hill, London,

S.W.2. I.

1924 Hawkins, C. N., f.r.e.s.. Council, 23, Wilton Crescent, Wimble-

don, London, S.W.19. I, c, g.

1938 Haynes, R. F., 29, Fairfield Drive, Dorking, Sui'rey. /.

1923 Hayward, Capt. K. J., f.r.e.s., f.z.s., f.r.g.s., Tnstituto Miguel

Lillo, Calls Miguel Lillo, 205, Tucuman, Republioa Argentina.

I, orn, c.

1935 Hedges, A. V., f.r.e.s., " Ballavale," Santon, Isle of Man. I.

1920 Hemming, A. Francis, c.m.g., c.b.e., f.z.s., f.r.e s., 28, Park

Village East. Regents Park, London, N.W.I. I.

1924 Henderson, J. L., Hon. Treasurer, 6, Haydn Avenue, Purley.

Surrey, c.

1951 Herbulot, C, 31. Av. d'Eylau, Paris 16e, France. /.

1949 Herring, J. E., 2, Adam Street, Burnham-on-Sea, Somerset.

ent, I.

1945 HESbop, Mrs E. A., " Belfield," Poplar Road, Burnham-on-Sea,

Somerset. I. tuit. liist.

1931 Hesi.op, I. R. P., M.A., F.R.E.S., " Belfield," Poplar Road, Burn-

ham-on-Sea, Somerset. I, nat. Just.

1946 Hewson, F., f.r.e.s., 23, Thornhill Drive, Gaisby, Shipley,

Yorks. I, hym parasitica.

1948 Hickjn, N. F , ph.d., b.sc, f.r.e.s., Plummers, Bletchingley,

Surre.v. t

1948 Hillary, J. D., f.z.s., f.r.e.s., 85, Cholmley Gardens, London,
N.W.6. 671*.

1952 HiLLiARi). R. D., 54, Gyles Park, Stanmore, Middlesex. /.

1945 HiNTON, H. E., PH.D., B.sc, f.r.e.s., Department of Zoology,

Bristol University, Bristol, Glos.

1944 HiTCHiNS, Capt. P. E. N., B.sc, Sicklebank, Horam, Sussex.

ent.

1949 Hoare-Ward, J. W., Box's Farm, Horsted Keynes, Sussex. I.
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1943 Hoi.LEBONE, ( oiur. 1.. H. T., o.b.e., k.n., f.r.e.s., Mombasa In-

stitute ol INlu.siim Education, P.O. Private Bag, Mombasa,
Kenya.

1930 HoLLOWAY, p. H., I'-.K.E.s., Waiwifk House, Fair Oak, Eastleigb,

Hants. I.

1946 HoLHOYu, Geokge C, " Silver Birdies," 8, Elmside, Onslow Vil-

lage, Guildford, Surrey, l.

1950 HoNEYBOURNE, T. J., F.E.E.S., " Laceys," 97, Bircbwood Road,

Wilmington, Dartford, Kent. I.

1945 Howard, A. P., 71, Gills Hill Lane, iladlett, Herts, eat.

1927 Howard, J. (). T., m.x., Wyclierley, Dt'epdone Wood^ Dorking,

Surrey, t.

1931 HowARTH, T. G., U.E.M., F.R.K.S., I'.z.s., "Ariocliar," IJarnet

Gate, Arkley, Herts. I.

1951 Howell, P. R., Kiiigsettle Stud, C'bolderton, Salisbury, Wilts.

I, hym.

1934 HuGGiNS, H. C, F.K.E.S., 65, Eastwood Boulevarde, Westcliit'-on-

Sea, Essex. I, ent.

1939 Hulls, L. G., f.c.s., f.r.m.s., f.r.e.s., Cliemistry Branch, Mili-

tary College of Science, Shrivenham, near Swindon, Wilts.

ent.

1952 Humphrey, J. C, r.n., Woodside, Cliiddingly, Lewes, Sussex, c.

1947 Humphrey, S. W., Pear Tree House, Roade, Northamptonshire.

I, rh. (Life Member.)
1933 Hutching s, H. R., 127, Chadacre Road, Stoneleigh, Surrey. I.

1950 Hyde, G. E., f.r.e.s., 20, W'oodhouse Road, Doncaster, Yorks.

I, od.

1950 Hvue-Wyatt, B., 108, Lindsay Road, Worcester Park, Surrey.

U(l, c, I.

1953 IvKS, Capt. 1). H., r.a., 1, Garrison House, The Garrison, Sheei"-

iiess, Kent. I.

1940 Jackson, Oapt. Reginald A., c.b.e., r.n., f.r.e.s., Middle
Farm House, Codford St. Mary, Warminster, Wilts, ent, I.

1923 Jacobs, S. N. A., s.b.st.j., f.r.e.s., Trustee and Vice-President,

"Ditchling," 54, Hayes Lane, Bromley, Kent, ml, e.ml.

1948 Janson, D. B., 44, Great Russell Street, London, W.C.I, ent.

'(Life Member).
1928 Janson, O. J., f.r.e.s., 15, Kiugshill Crescent, St. Albans, Herts,

or 46, Berestord Road, Hnrnsey, London, N.8. ent.

1942 Jaques, J. M., 12, Coulsdon Road, Coulsdon, Surrey. I.

1925 Jarvis, C. MacKechnie, f.l.s., 15, Kingcroft Road, Harpenden,
Herts, c.

Iit38 Jarvis, F. V. L., b.sc, "Gorbiere", 33 Greeiuoiut Drive, Bognor
Regis, Sussex. I, g.

1947 Jarvis, R. L., 13, Jackson Road, Bromley, Kent. I.

1947 Jay, E. P., Surrey Cottage, Littlehampton, Sussex. I.
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19ol Jeffkrson, T. W., 37, Riversdale Terrace, SuiKknkuul, Co. Dur-

ham. I.

li!4S ./k.ffs, («. A. T., Nuiishuliuc, Nuus Coruer, Girinisby, Lines. /, e)it.

i945 Johnson, 3Ia.ior-Geueral G. F., en., c.h.e., u.s.o., Castlesteads,

Braiiiptoii, C'uniberlaud. I, urn.

U)52 Joi'sox. F. L., liUiigdale, Higherford, Nelson, Lanes. I.

1946 Kemp, J. K. C, Perryniead House, Bath, Somerset. I.

194.5 Kkushaw, Col. S. H., d.s.o., Alderman's Place, Aspley Heath,

Bletchley, Bucks. I.

19128 Kettlewell, H. B. D., m.a., m.b., b.chir., m.r.c.s., l.r.c.p.,

F.K.K.S., Dept. of Zoology, University Museum, Oxford. )/. \.

1951 KkyKiS, J. B., 11, Gunners Grove, Chingi'ord, London, E.4. I.

1952 KiNDKEi), A. D., 27, Riclnnond Avenue, Bedfont, Middlesex. I.

19.53 King, H., c.b.e., n.sc, f.r.s., " Birclnvood," Brierloy Avenue,

West Parley, Dorset. I, orn.

1947 Klimesch, J., Donatusgasse 4, Linz-a-Donau, Austria, ml.

1944 Kloet, G. S., F.Z.S., f.r.e.s., 14, Hawthorne Lane, Wilmslow,

Cheshire, ent.

1952 Knight, F., 90, Mitford Moad, Holloway, London, N.19. I.

1952 Kimmerer-Naegele, H., 13, Rue des Fleurs, Mulhouse, (Haut
Rhin), France. I.

1951 L.\ne, a. W., 178, Ravenscroft Road, Beckenham, Kent. c.

1947 Lanfear, a. H., " Highclere," 20, South Eastern Road, Rams-

gate. Kent. I.

1945 Lang, R. M., a.c.a., 9, Tabor Gardens, Cheam, Surrey. I.

1951 L.\NGMAin, J. R., 9, Craneswater Park, Soutlisea, Portsmouth,

Hants. I.

1941 Last, H. R., f.r.e.s., 12, Winkworth Road, Banstead, Surrey,

c, I.

1946 TjAtham, F. H., f.r.e.s., " The Fluis," JNlapleborougli Green, Red-

ditch, Wores. I.

1927 Laavson. H. B., " Churchmead," Pirbright, Surrey. I.

1952 Leech, M. J., " The Spinney," Freshfield Road, Formby, Nr.

Liverpool. I, c.

1914 Leeds, H. A., 7, Seville, W'ood Walton, Huntingdon. I.

1952 Lees, F. H., f.r.e.s., " The Gables," Maidencombe, Torquay. ?.

19.52 LeGros, a. E., 1.55, Glentarg Road, Catford, S.E.6. hym., nntrh-

nidae.

1948 FiESTON, D., F.Z.S., F.R.E.S., Hon. Librarian , 44, Abbey Road. Lt)n-

don, N.W.8. hevu (Life Member.)

1948 LBTHBRinGE, Mrs. M. J., The Veterinary Laboratory, New Haw,
Wej'bridge, Surrey, d, Syrphidae.

1947 Lewis, E., f.r.e.s., 8, Parry Road, South Norwood, Tiondon,

S.E.25. c.

19.34 liiNE, H. v.. 11, Priory Avenue, Petts Wood. Oii)ingtou, Kent.

1951 Ling, R. B., 6, Old l<^orge Way, Sideup, Kent. I.

1933 Lipscomb, Brigadier C. G., Misterton, Somerset. I.
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1937 JasNEY, A. A., M.A., M.B., F.B.E.S., " Dime Gate," Clarence

Road, Dorchester, Dorset. I.

194S J.,L()Yi). T. A., F.R.E.S., The Red House, Westwood Road, Ryde,

I.O.W. ent.

1948 LocKiNGTON, N. A., M.A., A.H.i.t'., 23, Stonards Hill, Lougliton,

Essex, ent.

1948 JiOKiiiER, R. T., F.R.E.S., 4, Hill House, Stanniore Hill, Stanniorf.',

Middx. I.

1950 LovELi,, R., 27, Athenaeum Road, Whetstone, London, N.20. I.

1952 McC'r.\k, a. W. R., Oak Lawn, Gordon Avenue, Stanniore, Middle-

sex. /.

1950 McDekmott, Miss C. A., "The Beeches", Bidborough Ridge, Tun-
bridge Wells, Kent. rh.

1952 Mackavorth-Praed, C. W., f.r.e.s., C'astletop, Burley, Hants, ent.

1949 Macnicol, D. A. B., m.b., ch.b., 52, St Albans Road, Edinburgh
9. I. ml.

1931 MacNulty, B. J., PH.D., B.sc, F.R.I.C., 67, Purley Downs Road,
Purley, Surrey. I.

1949 MANLEt', G. E. L., Whales Farm, West Chiltington, Pulborough,
Sussex. I

1945 Manley, Lt.-Col. W. B. L., f.r.e.s., The Guards Club, London,
W.l. ent.

1945 Manly, G. B., 72, Tenbury Road, King's Heath, Birmingham, 14.

ent, I.

1932 Marcon, Rev. J. N., Christ Church Vicarage, Seaside, East-

bourne, Sussex. I.

1930 IMarsh, Capt. Ditplfy G., Gara-Tor, Pigeon Lane, Eddington,

Nr. Heme Bay, Kent. I.

1950 Martin, E. L., 9, Devonshire Road, Harrow, Middlesex. I, t.

1922 Massee, a. M., O.B.E., n.sc, f.r.e.s.. East Mailing Re.search

Station, Kent. /(('//(, c. (icaiiiKi.

1943 Mattheavs, J. K., m.a., " St Giles," Greville Park Avenue,

Ashtead, Surrey. I, b, orn.

1947 Maxwell, Sir Reginald M., m.a., g.c.i.e., k.c.s.i., Barford

House. St Mary Bourne, Andover, Hants, ent.

1951 May, J. T., Homeland, Beech, Alton, Hants. I.

1950 May, R. M., Berkely Lodge, Higlifields, Ashtead, Surrey. I.

1946 Mellows, Charles, Alliott House, The College, Bishops Stort-

ford, Herts. I, hym.
19.52 Mrnzies, I. S., "Eden Roc", Florida Road, Ferring-by-Sea, Su.s-

sex. c, I, orth.

1946 Mere, R. M., f.r.e.s.. Mill House, Chiddingfold, Surrey. I.

1951 Messenger, J. L., b.a., "Oakhill", Oatlands Drive, Weybridge,
Surrey. I.

1951 MiCH.\ELis. H. N., 10, Didsbury Park, Didsbury, Manchester, 20. /.

1945 MicHAUD, J., PH.D., 22, Routh Road, London, S.W.18. ent.

1938 MiNNioN, W. E., 40, Cannonbury Avenue, Pinner, Middlesex. I.
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1952 Montgomery, Major J. l^ P., m.c, 20, Strangways, Larkhill,

Salisbury, Wilts. I.

1951 Moor, Maitland, 155, Barrack Road, Christchurch, Hants. I, c, d.

1946 Moore, B. P., b.sc, ph.d., f.r.e.s., " Montrose," Stoneyfields,

Farnham, Surrey, od, I.

1947 Moore, D. R., Sunnydell Cottage, Westcar Lane, Hersham, Sur-

rey. I. {Life Member).

1947 Moppett, a. A., b.a., 39, Fairdale Gardens, Hayes, Middlesex.

ent.

1951 More, D., The Little House, Hockley Road, Rayleigh, Essex, ent.

1949 Morgan, H. D., f.r.e.s., 3, Ten Acre Wood, Margani, Port Talbot,

GJlam. ent.

1920 MoRisoN, G. D., b.sc, ph.d., f.r.e.s., Dept. Advisory Entomo-

logy, N. of Scotland Agricultural College, Marischal College,

Aberdeen, N.B. ec. ent.

1930 Morley, a. M., o.b.e., m.a., f.r.e.s., 9, Radnor Park West,

Folkestone, Kent. I.

1935 Muller, Miss I. M., " Appledore," Mugswell, Chipstead, Surrey.

ent.

1951 MuRGATROYD, J. H., F.L.s., F.R.E.S., F.Z.S., "Arachne", Warren
Edge Road, Southbourne, Bournemouth, Hants, arach.

1945 Murray, Rev. D. P., f.r.e.s.. The Priory, Wellington Street,

Leicester. I.

1949 Newman, D. E., 4, Andrew Road, Wallingford, Berks. I.

1926-36 and 1945 Newman, L. Hugh, f.r.e.s.. Chestnut House, Cold

Blow, Bexley, Kent. I.

1950 Newton, J., b.sc, 11, Oxlease Close, Tetbury, Glos. I.

1945 Newton, J. L., m.r.c.s., i-.r.c.p., H.M. Prison, Brixton, S.W.2.

I, h.

1930 NiBLETT, M., F.R.E.S., 10, Groeuway, Wallington, Surrey, galls.

1938 Odd, D. A., "Yew Tree Cottage", South Street, South Chailey,

Lewes, Sussex. I.

1932 O'Faerell, A. F., b.sc, a.r.cs., f.r.e.s., New England Univer-

sity College, Armidale, N.S.W., Australia, od, cr, ent.

1934 Oliver, G. B., " Corydon," Amersham Road, Hazlemere, High

Wycombe, Bucks. I.

1943 Oliver, G. H. B., " Corydon," Amersham Road, Haalemere,

High Wycombe, Bucks. I.

1952 Ollevant, D., 3, Salcombe Drive, Morden, Surrey. I, ml.

1952 Olsen, E. T., Hersegade 5, Roskilde, Denmark. 7//?.

1945 Owen, Godfrey V., Orford, 63, Manor Park Road, West Wick-

ham, Kent. I.

1951 OwERS, 1). E., 44, Demesne Road, Wallington, Surrey. I, c, od.

1927-37 and 1946 Palmer, D. S., " Dormans," Riverside Drive, Esher,

Surrey, ent^

1942 Parfitt, R. W., 4, Brind Park Terrace, Sandhurst, Camberley,

Surrey. I.
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1946 Pah.vientkk, 1j., f.k.k.s., ('(ntmil, 94, Fairlands Avenue, Thonituii

Heath, Suircy. d. {Life Mt'inber.)

1948 Parry, J. A., f.r.k.s., "Cavendish", North Holmes Road, Can-

terbury, Kent. I, c.

1949 Parsons, R E. 11., f.r.e.s., i.p.. Woodlands Lodge, Woodlands

Close, Ottershaw, Siirre3'. I.

1950 Payne, J. H., 10, Ranelagh Road, Wellingborough, Northauts.

rh, breeding.

1940 Payne, R. M., 8, Hill Top, Loiighton, Essex, c, od, urth, b.

(Life Member.)
1940 Pelham-Clinton, Edward C, f.r.e.s., 74, Grange Eoan, Edin-

burgh, 9. I.

1928 Perkins, J. F., b.sc, f.r.e.s., 95, Hare Lane, Claygate, Sur-

rey, hym.
1944 Perry, K. M. P., " Clerdoun," Epsom Road, Ewell, Surrey, c.

1950 Peters, Wallace, ji.b., b.s., m.r.c.s., l.r.c.i'., f.r.e.s.. World
Health Organisation, Kpain, Republie of Liberia, West
Africa, eiit, I.

1946 Phelps, C. C, m.b.e., 2, Gonville House, Manor Fields, Putne;^

Hill, London, S.W.15. I.

1945 Philpott, V. W., f.r.e.s., " Mistover," 60, Roman Road, Radi-

pole, Weymouth, Dorset. /.

1933 Pinniger, E. B., f.r.e.s., "Littlecote", 19, Endlebury Road,

Ghingford, London, E.4. od, n, I.

1943 Pitman, C. M. R., " Malvern," Southampton Road, Clarendon,

Salisbury, Wilts. I, om, b, etc.

1949 Platts, J. H., " Lawn Cottage," Swaj' Road, Brockenhurst,

Hants. I.

1946 Playford, F. L., c/o British Sailors Society, 15/17 Marconi-

straat, Rotterdam W., Netherlands, r.

1947 Polacek, V. B., Brandys-nad-Labem, c.p. 601, 1 patro, Komen-
skeho-ulice, Czeckoslovakia. b, ent, orn.

1933-40, 1950 Pooles, S. W. P., 8 New Court, Lincolns Inn, London,

W.C.2. I.

1949 PoPHAM, W. J., 89, Frederick Place, Plumstead, London, S.E.18. I.

1950 Price, G. C, " Alpha," 67, Cornyx Lane, Solihull, Warwick-

shire. I.

1948 Prichard, R., " Lincona," AVoodcroft Lane, Bebington, Cheshire.

I. ml.

1948 Prideaux, A. G., b.a., Union Club, Carlton House Terrace, Lon-

don, S.W.I, ent (rh), orn.

1945 Purefoy, J. Bagwell, c/o Upper Tilt Works, Cobham, Surrey. /.

1950 Putnam, C. D., " Davenants," Sible Hedinghain, Halstead,

Essex. I, orth, hem.

1947 QiTARRiNGTON, C. A., A.M.BRiT.i.R.E. , " Pennyfields," Bagshott

Road, Chobham, Surrey.

1945 QuiBELi., William, High Street, Brampton, Huntingdon. I.
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1949 QuiNNEY, L. G., 36, Mount Pleasant, Heading, Berks, ent.

1922 Rait-Smith, W., f.z.s., f.b.e.s., f.r.h.s., Trustee, " Hurst-

leigli," Linkfield l^ane, Kedhill, Surrey. I.

1946 Ransome, Major-General A. L., c.b., d.s.o., m.c, The Close,

Braishfield, Romse}', Hants, rh.

1946 Ray, H., Mill House Cottage, Bishopstoke, Hants, rh.

1952 Reiu, J. F., 19, High Street, Leighton Buzzard, Beds. I.

1950 Reid, W., A.M.I.C.E., " Wyvenhoe," 46, Totley Brook Road,
Sheffield, Yorks. ent.

1952 Richards, A. W., m.a., b.sc., Nether Edge, Chapel Lane, Hawley,

Camberley. ud, orfh, I, ml, PyraUdae.

1945 Richards, 0. W., m.a., d.sc, f.r.e.s., Department of Zoology,

Imperial College of Science and Technology, South Kensing-

ton, London, S.W.7. ent.

1948 Richardson, A. E., 391, Maiden Road, Worcester Park, Surrey, t,

1942 Richardson, Austin, m.a., v.e.e.s., Beaudesert Park, Minchin-

liampton, Glos. /.

1936 Richardson, N. A., 1, The Crescent, Haversham, Wolverton,

Bucks. I.

1908 Rii.EY, Capt. N. I)., c.b.e., f.r.k.s., f.z.s., 7, McKay Road, Wim-
bledon, London, S.W.20. 1.

1948 Roberts, R. E. Vaughan, b.sc, " Llj's Athro," Llanarmon-yn-

lal, near Mold, Flint. I.

1910 Robertson, G. S., m.d., " Struan," Storrington, near Pulborough,

Sussex. I.

1946 Robinson, B. H. B., " St Martins," 35, Woodcote Hurst, Epsom,
Surrey. I, c.

1949 Robinson, H. S., f.r.e.s.. Lower Farringdon, Alton, Hants. I.

1951 Robson, J. P., 10, Vane Road, Barnard Castle, Co. Durham. I.

1942 Roche, P. J. L., m.r.c.s., l.r.c.p., f.r.e.s., c/o D.M.S., Lagos,

Nigeria, c, hem, e I.

1953 Rose, Ian C, "Shrublands", Mistley, Essex, ent.

1932 RuDLAND, W. Lewis, f.r.e.s., 97, Addison Road, Reading, Berks. I.

1947 RuMSEY, F., Council, 46, Warren Road, Banstead, Surrey. I.

1949 RuNGE, C, 11, St. Andrews Road, Caversham, Reading, Berks.

I, hym.

1932 Russell, A. G. B., c.v.c, f.r.e.s., Lancaster Herald, " Scar-

bank," Swanage, Dorset L

1890-93 and 1915 Russell, S. G. Castle, Stokesay, Bridge Road, Cran-
leigh, Surrey. I.

1952 RusswuRM, A. D. A., f.r.e.s., 15a, Gleneagle Road, Streatham,
S.W.16. I.

1950 Ryle, G. B., dip.for.(oxon.) " Caio," Alders Road, Reigate,

Surrey. Forest ent, hem.

1950 Salmon, W., f.c.s., f.r.m.s., 66, Goldieslie Road, Sutton Cold-

field, Warwicks. mi.
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1946 Saundby, Air-Marshal Sir Robert H. M. S., k.b.e., c.b., m.c,

D.F.f.. A.F.c, K.R.E.S., CouiuU, Oxlcus, liurghclerc, near New-
bury, Berks. I.

1947 Saunders, J. M. K., 27, Canoubury Avenue, Pinner, Middlesex.

/ {especially rh.).

1945 Saunt, J. W., A.L.S., " Riverview," Minerva Road, East Cowes,

l.O.W. hyiii, ent.

1927 Scott, Col. E., d.s.o., m.d., " Suonii," Westwell, Ashford, Kent. I.

1952 ScuDDEB, 6. G. E., 3, Six Acre Cottages, Fa^vkhaln, Daitlord,

Kent. I/ycaenid(it'.

1948 ScuLTHORi', A. H., 46, Piik Hill, Walthani Abbey, E.ssex. c
1946 Self, K. W., Hotel Rhodesia, West Leas, Folkestone, Kent. <-nf.

1923 Sevastopulo, D. G., f.r.e.s., c/o Ralli Bros., Ltd., P/0 Box 4U1,

Karajiala, Uganda. I. {Life Member.)

1951 Shaw, R. G., 5, Barnhani Road, Chingford, London, E.4. /, hew.

1947 Short, H. G., m.sc, 23, The Drive, Esher, Surrey. I.

1948 SiGGS, L. W., 10, Repton Road, Orpington, Kent. /.

1948 Sims, J. H., Chestnut Cottage, Sounding Arch Road, Nr. Rom-
sey, Hants, ent, I.

1939 SiviTER Smith, P., f.r.e.s., 21, Melville Hall, Holly Road, Edg-

baston, Birmingham, IG. I.

1948 Small, H. M., Stones Cottages, Skellingthorpe, Lines. I, od.

1952 Smith, A., 23, First Avenue, Heworth, York. I, c.

1952 Smith, D. A., f.r.e.s., 95, Elm Road, Leigh-oi\-Sea, Es.sex. /.

1941 Smith, Lieut. Fdk. Wm., r.x.v.r., Woottons Cottage, Buckleliury

Place, Woolhampton, Berks. ?, hytn. (Life Member.)

1945 Smith, F/Lt. M. W. P., 166, Bromham Road, Bedford. I.

1920-25 and 1939 Smith, S. Gordon, f.l.s., f.r.e.s., " Estyn," Bough-

ton, Chester, ent.

1938 SxELL, B. B., F.R.E.S., " Woodsome," Bromborough, Cheshire. I.

1946 Southwood, T. R. E., b.sc, a.r.c.s., f.r.e.s., Parrock Manor.

Gravesend, Kent, ent, hem, c, ecology.

1949 Spencer, K. A., b.a., f.r.e.s., Covucil. 11. Chri^tcliurch Hill.

London, N.W.3. /.

1947 Sperring, A. H., Slindon, Fifth Avenue, Warblington, Hants. I.

1950 Spittles, C. E., 95, Tring Road, Ayleslnu y, Bucks. I.

1943 Spreadbttry, W. H., 35, Acacia Grove, New Maiden. Surrey.

nat. hist.

1920-32 and 1938 Stafford, A. E., " Corydonis," 83, Colborne Way,
Worcester Park, Surrey. I.

1949 Stanley, F. C, f.r.e.s., " Swanmore," Bowes Hill, Rowlands

Castle, Hants. I. c.

1927 Stanley-Smith, F., f.r.e.s.. President, "Hatch House", Pil-

grims' Hatch, Brentwood, Essex. I.

1937 Stedall, H. P. P., Chilt<^ru Manor, Great Missenden, Bucks, ent.

1938 Sterling, Major D. H., r.a.p.c, 230, Duncan Road, Leicester. 1.

1942 Stidston, Eng. Capt. S. T., r.n., f.r.e.s., " Ashe," Ashburton,

Devon. I.
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1936 Stigant, Miss B., Flat 6, 99, Crawford Street, London, W.l.

hortic. ent.

1952 Storace. F;UCIAN0, Musoo Stoiia Natniale, Via Brigatu Liguria, 9,

Genoa, Italy. I.

1924 Storey, W. H., Fairstead, Long Road, Cambridge, ent.

1945 Stovghton-Harris, G., m.a., f.c.a., f.r.e.s., " Rosegarth," Wal-

dens Road, Horsell, Woking, Siirrej'. ent.

1948 Struthers, F. M., 143a, Gander Green Lane, Cheam, Surrey. I.

1939 Summers, E. J., 45, Mulgrave Road, Sutton, Surrey, c, hem.

1934 SuTTDN, Gresham R., 6, Kenihvorth Gardens, Loughton, Essex.

I, c.

1950 Swain, H. D., m.a., f.r.e.s., Odinicil. 47, Dryburgh Road, Putney,

S.W.15. I, hy, c, hem.

1950 Symes, H., m.a. (oxon), 52, Lowther Road, Bournenujuth, Hants. I.

1916 Syms, E. E., f.r.e.s., f.z.s., Cuuncil, 22, Woodlands Avenue, Wan-
stead, London, E.ll. n, oith, od, t.

1942 Talbot de Malahidr, The T/Ord, 2, Devonshire Street, London,

N.W.I. I.

1922-44 and 1952 Tams, W. H. T., f.r.e.s., 20, Ranelagh Avenue,

Fnlhani, London, S.W.6. e>[t.

1950 TAYI.OR, A. S., 364, Burley Road, Leeds, 4. /.

1941 Taylor, H. G. W., 11, Old Forge Way, Sidcup, Kent. I.

1934 Taylor, J. O., 64, Great Thrift, Petts Wood, Kent. I.

1925 Taylor, J. Sneyd, m.a., f.r.e.s., P.O. Bos 23, Fort Beaufort, Cape-

Province, Union of S.A. I.

1949 Temple, Miss Vere, f.r.e.s.. King's Chase, ToUard Royal, Salis-

bury, Wilts. I, hym, orth, od.

1929-37 and 1938 Tetley, J., " White Cottage," Silverlea Gardens,

Horley, Surrey, ent.

1950 Thomas, Major Noel, m.b.e.. Heather Mount, Borough Green,

Kent. I.

1931 Thompson, J. Antony, m.a., Milton Lodge School Wells, Somer-

set. I, q.

1952 Thorn, Miss B. A., "Paviott", 16, Si)ringfields, Broxbourne,

Herts. I.

1952 Thornton, J., 43, Barnes Stieet, Clayton-le-Moors, Accrington,

Lanes. I.

1951 Thornton, R., 51, Richlands Avenue, Stoneleigh, Ewell, Surrey. I.

1946 Thorpe, John, f.r.e.s., Perrivale, Elmore Lane, Quedgeley,

Glos. I, c, h.

19.50 Thorpe-Young, D. W., f.z.s., 11, Waverley Way, Carshalton

Beeches, Surrey, ent.

1950 Thorpe-Young, Mrs. M., 11, Waverley Way, Carshalton Beeches,

Surrey. I.

1945 TiMMS, C, F.R.E.S., 524a, Moseley Road, Birmingham, 12. d.

1948 ToRSTENius, Stig, Narvavagen 27, Stockholm, Sweden. I.
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19.50 Trought, Trevor, m.a., f.r.e.s., c/o Ministry of Agriculture,

Amman, Kingdom of Jordan. /.

1948 Trundell, E. E. J., 6, Arragon Gardens, West Wickham, Kent.

ent, I.

1948 TiTBBs, Mrs M., 16, Kensington Gore, London, S.W.7. rh.

1947 TxiBBS, R. S., O.B.E.. a.k.i.b.a., 16, Kensington Gore, TiOndon,

S.W.7. rh.

1934 TiiNSTALL, H. G., 11, St James Avenue, Ewell, Surrey. I.

1940 Turner, A. D., 19, Manor Close, Kingsbury, London, N.W.9. ent.

1948 Turner, A. H., f.z.s., f.r.e.s., f.r.met.s., Forest Drive, Bicken-

hall. Hatch Beauchamj), Taimton, Somerset. e7it, insect

migration, coi^chology. {Life Member.)

1944 Turner, H. J., "Casita," 240, Iford Lane, Southbourne, Nr.

Bournemouth, Hants. L

1943 Turner, J. Fincham, 68, Oakhill Road, Sutton, Surrey. I, hym.

19.52 Uffen, R. W. J., 4, Vaughan Avenue, Stamford Brook, W.6.

I, hym, d.

1945 Valentine, Arthur, 27, Vicars Close, Wells, Somerset, ent.

1922-24, 1937-41, 1947 Vallins, F. T., a.c.i.i., f.r.e.s., Hon. Secretary,

4, Tattenham Grove, Tattenham Corner, Epsom, Surrey

Lycaenidac. (Life Member.)
1951 Varley, Prof. G. C, m.a., ph.d., f.r.e.s., f.z.s., Hoiie Dept. of

Entomology, University Museum, Oxford, hym. d.

1951 Viette, p. E. L., Paris Museum (Entomology), 45 bis R. de Buf-

fon, Paris 5, France. I.

1949 Wade, D., 17, Waldegrave Avenue, Holderness Road, Hull, Yorks.

/-, orn.

1929-31 and 1944 Wainv^^right, Charles, b.sc, f.b.i.c, 42, St. Ber-

nards Road, Olton, Warwickshire. I.

1929 Wainwright, J. Chas., 9, Priory Road, Hook Road, Surbiton,

Surrey. I.

1911 Wakely, Sir Leonard D., k.c.i.e., c.b., 37, Marryat Road, Wim-
bledon, London, S.W. 19. I.

1947 Wakely, L. J. D., o.b.e., m.a., 48, Ember Lane, Esher, Surrey. I.

1930 Wakely, S., 26, Finsen Road, Ruskin Park, London, S.E.5. /.

1949 Wakeman, C. M., 367, Moat Road, Langley, Birmingham, ent.

1951 Walker, D. H., 90, Whytecliffe Road, Purley, Surrey. I.

1946 Walker, J. A., m.b., b.s.. The Tussocks, Ash Hayes Road, Nail-

sea, Somerset. I, ml.

1935 Wallis-Norton, Capt. S. G., 2 Victoria Mansions, Eastbourne,

Sussex, ent. (Life Member.)
1949 Ward, B. T., 24, Long Deacon Road, Chingford. London, E.4. d.

1936 Warrier, R. Everett, 99, Braidwood Road, London, S.E.6. /.

19.39 Watkins, N. A., m.a., f.r.e.s., Soldon, Druid Road, Stoke Bishop,

Bristol, 9, Glos. /.

1945 Watkins, O. G., f.r.e.s., 20, Torr View Avenue, Peverell, Ply-

mouth, Devon. I, nd.
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1920 Watson. D.. '' Corners," .Mizeii Way, C'obham, Surrey. I.

1945 Watson. R. W.. f.u.e.s., 15, Halstead Road, Bitterne Park,

Southampton, Hants. /.

1926-27, 1928-88, 1948 Watts, W. J., 42, Biauierton Road, Reckenliani,

Kent. c.

1947 Weal, R. D., 124, Martnion Avenue, South Chinii;ford, Tjondon,

E.4. r.

1945 W^:bb, Hakry E., f.r.e.s., CnuncU. 20, Audley Road, Hendon,

London, N.W.4. I.

1945 Weddell, B. W., 13, The Halve, Trowbridge, Wilts, ent.

1911 Wells, H. 0., " St Hilary," 4, Boleyn Avenue, East Ewell, Sur-

rey. I.

1937 Welti, A., f.r.e.s., 5, Oakley Road, Upper Warlingham, Sur-

rey . /

.

1947 West, R. K., Branksea, 198, Shepherd's Lane, Dartford, Kent. I.

1945 AViiEELER, A. S.. " Courtside," 21. Shelvers AVay, Tadworth,

Surrey. /.

1948 Whicher. L. S., f.r.e.s., a.i.ae.e., Cduiicil, 6 Cliisholm Road,

Richmond, Surrey, c.

1027 A\hite, A. Granville, f.c.a.. "Hill Top House", Chaldon, Surrey.

1945 White, E. Barton, m.r.c.s., l.r.c.p., f.r.e.s., St Merryn,

Braunton, N. Devon. I.

10-19 White, Miss E. M. S., dip. hort. (reading), f.r.h.s.. County

Education Office, County Hall, Tp.swich, Suffolk. a(]ric. ent,

nut. hist.

1946 Whitehorn, K. P., f.r.e.s., 205, Hither Green Lane, Lewisham,

London. S.E.13. I.

1946 Wild, E. H., 112, Foxearth Road, Selsdon, Surrey. I.

1946 Wildridce, W., " Flavion," Penn Road, Park Street, Nr. St

Albans, Herts, ent.

1947 Wilkinson, W., 21, Highfield Avenue, Goldthorpe, Nr. Rother-

ham, Yorks. I.

1947 Williams, Mrs D. M., " Warley Lea," Brentwood, Essex. I.

1945 Williams, E. F., f.r.e.s., " Warley Lea," Brentwood, Essex. I.

1947 Williams, E. P., " Warley Lea," Brentwood, Essex. I, od.

1925 Williams, H. B., q.c, ll.d.. f.r.e.s.. West MoushiH, Milford,

Nr. Godalming, Surrey. ?, q.

1948 Williams, L. H., b.sc, 31, Armour Road, Tilehurst, Reading,

Berks, ent.

1932 AViLLiAMS, S. AY. C, 17, Bcresford Road, Chingford, London,

E.4. I.

1951 Wood, E. F., 18, Nursery Road, Prestwicli, near Manchester,

Lanes. I.

1927 Worms, C. G. M. de, m.a., ph.d., f.r.i.c, f.r.e.s., m.b.o.u.,

"Three Oaks", Shore's Road, Horsell, Woking, Surrey. I, orn.

1049 Wrightson, a. L., 93, Morse Street, Lower Brunshaw, Burnley.

Lanes. I.
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1945 Wykes, N. G., Carter House, Eton College, Windsor, Berks. I.

1951 Wynn, R. a. W., 14, Nursery Avenue, Hale, near Altrincham,

Cheshire, ec. ent, hem.

1945 YouDEK, George H., f.r.e.s., Greenhurst, 63, Salisbury Road.

Dover, Kent. I.

1950 Young, Miss G. M., 31, Turnfield Lane, Jiondon, N.8. I.

1952 YoxiNG, L. D., 55 , Ottways Lane, Ashtead, Surrey, ent.

Members will greatly oblige b5' informing the Hon. Secretary of any

errors in, additions to, or alterations required in the above addresses

and descriptions.

CHANGES OF ADDRESS, etc.

HONORARY MEMBERS.
GiFFORD, Walter S. R.F.D. No. 2, Greenwich, Connecticut, U.S.A.

Andrews, H. W., f.r.e.s. Elected Honorary Member, 11th Novembci-

1953.

LIFE, ORDINARY AND COUNTRY MEMBERS.
Baker, J. A., b.a.. The Old Vicarage, Churt, Surrey.

BoLiNGBROKB AND St. John, The VisrouNTEss, Essendene, Cavendish

Road, Sutton, Surrey.

Brindle, Allan, f.r.e.s., 86 Princess Street, Nelson, Lanes.

Bfrton, p. J., L.D.S., R.o.s.ENG., F.R.E.S., "Paysanne" , Godshillwood,

near Fordingbridge, Hants.
Edwards, Rev. Canon T. G., m.a., f.z.s., 93 AUeyn Park, Dulwich,

S.E.21.

Frohawk, Mrs. M. J., Essendene, Cavendish Road, Sutton, Surrey.

H.\LL, Stewart Scott, c.b., m.sc, f.r.ae.s.. Head of British Joint Ser-

vices Mission (Technical Services), 1800 K Street N.W.,
Washington, D.C.

Haynes, R. F., 29 Fairfield Drive, Dorking, Surrey.

TvES, Major D. H., r.a., 9 St. Michaels Road, Colchester, Essex. (Also

change of rank.)

Ling, R. B., The Severells, Rectory Lane, Sidciip, Kent.

McDermott, Miss C. A., "The Dene", Borough Green, Kent.

Montgomery, Major J. R. P., m.c, 17 Parachute Bn. (9 D.L.T.) T.A..

Burt Terrace Diill Hall, Gateshead, Co. Durham.



Pelham-Clinton, Edward C, i'.r.k.s., .MCraigniillar Park, Edinbni gli. H.

Perry, K. M. P., 15 Ronndwood Way, TJanstead, Surrey.

Peters, Wai-lace, m.b., b.s., m.r.c.s., l.r.c.p., f.r.e.s., 175 Laudeidale

Mansions, London, W.9.

REIT), W., A.M.I.C.E.. 6 Whirlow Park Road, Sheffield, 11, Yorks.

RiDLANi), W. Lewis, f.r.e.s., 436 Hythe Road, Ashford, Kent.

Rrsswx-RM, A. D. A., f.r.e.s., 1 Langley Oaks Avenue, Sanderstead,

Surrey.

Self, K. W., 53b Earls Avenue, Folkestone, Kent.

Taylor, J. Sneyd, m.a., f.r.e.s., P.O. Rox 597, Port Elizabeth, Soiith

Africa.

Wakeman, C. M., 28 Sandfiekls Road, Warley, Birmingham.

Watson, D., "Woodend", Lower Road, Fetcham, Leatherhead, Surrey.

Watts, W. J., "Glastie", First Avenue, Stanford le Hope, Essex.

YoFDEN, George H., f.r.e.s., 18 Castle .\ venue. Do\er, Kent.

LIST OF NEW MEMBERS
(Supplementary list to 1st Felnunry, li)54.)

1953 As.\HiNA, S., D.sc, Totsiika .3-chonie. 123 Sliinjnku-ku, Tokyo,

Japan. oJ.

1953 AsHBY, G. J., 14 The Ridgway, Kingsbury, London, N.W.9. cnl.

1953 Bartox, M.uor R. C, o.b.e., Castle Mead, Highcliffe, Hants. /.

1953 Ri'TTERFIELd, A. W., 124 Ashville Road, T>eytonst<)iie, Tjondoii.

E.ll. I.

1953 C'adbury, Mrs. Betty. 9 Tievor Street, Kuightsbridge, London.

S.W.7. I.

1953 CoLERiDCK, W. L., Ess Hill. Ashburton Road, Newton Abbot. S.

Devon, ent, nrn.

1953 Coxox, G. F., Crosby, Drive Spur. Kingswood. Surrey, cnf. mil-.

hist.

1953 Griffiths, G. C. D., 13 Woodlands Avenue, Finoliley, London.

N.3. (J (Syphidae).

1953 Hall, D. G., 34 Ellerton Road, Wandswoith Common, TiOndou.

S.W.18. r.

1953 Harvey. J. G., 109 Burton Road, London, S.W.I, r.

1953 HoDGKiNsoN, Alexander, a.r.c.a., 12 Kitson Road, Barnes, Lon-

don, S.W.13. I.

1953 Howarth, Mrs. Helen, f.r.h.s., Arrochar, Barnet Gate, Arkley,

Herts. I, b.



]9'r] Hydk. H. a.. WoDtlside", Reading J?nad, I'^imhainpstead, Berks, r.

1953 McCli-re, a. M., Bowyei-s Court, Wisbornugh Green, Sussex. /.

1953 Morris, M. G., 38 Glanville Road, Bromley, Kent. /.

1953 NissKN, C. L., Flat in, 250 South Norwood Hill, London, S.E.'25. /.

1953 Pkacky. a. F., Hillside, Brinisconibe, Stroud, Glos. inl.

1953 l*ETERSRN. K., St. Albans, Upper West Street, Reigate, Surrey. /.

1953 Pounce, A. G., Laurel Villa. [Nleopliam, Kent, f/i^

1953 Prevett, p. F., b.sc, a.r.c.s., 13 Courtney Road. Waddon. Sur-

rey, c.

1953 R.AAVi.rxGS, C. J., 32 Ferguson Avenue. Gidea Park, Rouilord,

lOssex. /.

1953 Renfrew. C, i'.r.i.c.s., f.a.i., Lanbill, rxiurton-on-tlie-Watoi-,

Glos. /.

1953 RiORDAX, B. D., 75 Bleidioini Road, North Hairow, Middlesex, r.

1953 Rivers, C. F., 98 Windsor Road, Cambridge. / (r'lnis rlisfdst's of

lep. Jai'vae).

1953 Roche, C. G., a.c.a., Talbot House, 42 Trinity Srpiare, London.

E.C.3. hym.

1953 S^riTH, D. S., f.r.e.s.. 87 Willingdon Road, Eastbourne, Sussex. /.

1953 Stat.lwood, B. R., 19 Southfield Gardens, Strawberry Hill, Twick-

enham, Middlesex. /.

1929 Sttbbs, G. C, Egremont House, Ely, Canibs., and Survey Office,

Kuala Lumpur, Malaya.

1953 ToRLFSSE, Rear Admiral A. D., c.n., d.s.o.. Old Place, Lee on

Solent, Hants. I.

1953 TwEEniE, M. W. F., m.a., o.m.z.s.. Raffles Museum, Singapore 6.

Malaya. ?.

1053 Wat.t.is, J. L. P., A.R.I.C.S., Kingswood Hotel, Gillinghani, Kent.

rnt. 1.

1953 West, B. B., 1 Pond Square, London. N.6. /, nd

.

1953 WiKFFX. P. C. G., 83 Inverness Terrace, London. W,2. c.



Geographical List of Members arranged under Country,

County and Town in Alphabetical Order

ENGLAND.

BEDS.
Bedford.

Smith, M. W. P

Leighton Buzzard.

Reid, J. F.

Liitnn.

CliandlPi-, II. (1.

BERKS.
Newhiinj.

Saundhy, R.

Reading.
Baker, B. R.

Dolton, H. L.

Easton. N. T.

Quinney, L. G.

Rudland, W. L.

Runge, ('.

Williams, L. H.

WaUlngford.
Newman. D. E.

Windsor.
Wykes. N. G

Woolhamvton.
Smith, F. W.

BTTCKS.
Aiileshury.

Spittles, C. E.

Blelchley.

Kershaw, S. H.

Great Mlssenden.

Stedall, H. P. P.

High Wycombe.
Oliver, G. B.

Oliver, G. H. B
Neivport Pagnell.

Cripps, C. H.

Wolverton.
Richardson, N. A.

CAMBS.
Cambridge.

Boorman, J. P. T.

Gardiner, B. O. C.

Storey, W. H.

Wisbech.
Elgood, W. S

CHESHIRE.
Altrincham.

Wynn, R. A. W.

Bebington.
Pilchard, R.

Bromborough.
Snell, B. B.

rnhlij.

Clarke, C. A.

Chester.

Smith, S. G.

Santwich.
Boyes, J. D. C.

Northwlch.
Crewdson, R. C. R.

Stalgbrtdge.
Charlson, S.

Wilmsloui.

Kloet, G. S.

CORNWALL.
Bude.

Harbottle, A. H. H.

CCMBERLAND.
Brampton.

Johnson, G. F.

Carlisle.

Day, F. H.
:Manshrids'e, W.

DERBY.
Derby.

Atherly, Miss M.
lUiCston.

Blasdale, P.

DEVON.
Ashburton.

Stidston, S. T.

Axmlnster.
Bliss, A.

Braunlcn.
White. E. B.

Plymouth.
Watkins, O. G

Torquay.
Leos. F. H.

DORSET.
Dorchester.

Lisney, A. A.

Swanage.
Bolingbroke & St. John.

Frohawk, M. J.

Russell, A. G. B.



TlVsl Parley
King, H

Weymotith.
Philpott, V. W

Wiinborne.
Hnrwniitl, p.

DURHAM.
Barnard Castle.

Robson, J. P.

Sunderland.
Jefferson, T. W.

ESSEX.
Brentwood.

Stanley-Smith, F
Williams, D. M.
Williams, E. F.

Williams, E. P.

Colchester.

Blaxill, A. D.

Halstead.
Putnam, C. D.

Hntton.
Friedlein, A. F. E.

Leigh-on-Sea.

Smith, DA.
Lotightoii.

LockinRtnn, N. A.

Payne, R. M.
Sutton, G. R.

Mistley.

Rose, I. C
Rnyleigh.

More, D
Southminster.

Dewick, A. J.

^yaltham Abbey.
Sculthorp, A. II

Westcliff-on-Sea.

Huggins, H. C.

GLOS.
Bristol.

Bell, C. L.

Hinton, H. E.

Watkins. N. A.

MinchinJiampton.
Richardson, A.

Quedgeley.
Thorpe, J.

Tetbury.
Newton, J.

HANTS.
Alton.

May, J. T.

Robinson, H. S.

Andover.
Maxwell, R. M.

Baslngslolie.

Goodliffe, F. D.

Bisliopstoke.

Ray, H.

nournemouth.
Brown, S. C. S.

Curtis, W. P.

Fraser, F. C.

Murgatroyd, J. M.
Symes, H.
Turner, H. .1.

Brovhenhurst.
Platts, J. II.

Burtcy.

Markworth-Piaed, C. W.
Chandlers-ford.

Goafer, B.

Christchurch.
Andrews, H. W.
Carr, F. M. B.

Moor. M.
I'ustleigh.

Curl, H. J. A.

Hollowny, P. H.

Gosport.

Burns, B S.

Lymington.
Farwell, I. G.

Micheldever.
Dixon, C. H.

Pnrtsmotith.

Langmaid, J. R.
Homsey.

Ransome, A. L
Sims. J. H.

Bowlands Castle.

Stanley, F. C.

Soiithanipton.

Watson, R. W.
Warblington.

Sperring, A. H.

Winchester.
Blyth, S. F. P.

Flennell, D. W. H

HERTS.

Arhley.

Hnwarfh, T. G.

Bamet.
Calderara, P.

Bishops Stortford
Allan, P. B. M.
Ashwell, D. A.

Craufurd, C.

Mellows, C.

llrnxbotirne.

Thorn, B. A.

Harpenden.
Jarvis, C. MacK.



Kiiujs idDoley.
Dunk. H. C.

Lelcinvorth.

Bowden, S. R.

Radlelt.

Hitwaid. A. P.

,1 Albans.
I'.yers, V. W.
Edwards, G. G.

Janson, O. J.

Wildridge, W.
Tring.

Cockayne, E. A
Goodson. A. L

HUNTS.
Brampton.

Quiliell, W.
Wood Walton.

Leeds, H. A.

I OF MAN.
Sunton.

Hedges, A. V.

I O.W
Cotrea, East.

Saunt. J. W.
liyde.

Lloyd, T. A.

KENT.
.ishford.

DnfTield. C. A. W.
Scott. E.

.-1 ijle.tford.

Davis. G. A. N.

Beckenham.
I.;inp, A. W.
Watts, W. J.

Bexleu-

Ford, L. T.

Ford. R. L. E.

Newman, L. H.
Borovgh Green.

Thomas, N.

Bromley.
Cox. W. A. A.

Jacobs, S. N. A.

.Tarvis. R. L.

Canterbury.
Parr>-, J A.

Dartford.

Hare, E. J.

SruddPi'. } C. V.

West, B. K.

Dover.
Youden, G. H.

East Mailing.
Groves, J. R.

Massee, A. M.

I'olUeslone.

C.illiat, F. T.

Morley, A. M.
self. K. \V.

Cravesend.
Southvvood, T. R. R

fIerne Bau-
Marsh, D. G.

Mitiilslone.

Grant, F. T.

Orpington.
Gowing- Scopes, E
Line. H. V.

Siggs, L. W.
Petts Wood.

Taylor, J. 0.

Ramsgale.
Lanfear, A. H.

Sandliurst.

Bull, G. \.

Sevenoal;s.

Busbridge, W. E

SlieeDiess.

Ives, D. H.

Sidcup.
Ling. R. r..

Taylor, H. G. VV

T(tnlierton.

Atkinson, J. L
Ton bridge.

Blest, T.

Tunlnidge. Wells.

MiDermntt, C. A.

n esterham.
Edwards, R. C.

West Wlckham.
Chalmers-Hunt, IM

Owen. G. V.

Trundell, E. E. J.

Wilmington.
Hnneyhourne, T. J.

LANCS.
.\(Ciington.

Tlininfiui. J.

lUdclibniii.

Bryce. D.

Bolton.
Coxey, S.

imrnley.
Wrightson, A. L.

Formby.
Davidson. A. R.

Eraser. M. G.

Leech, M. J.

.Manchester.

Michaelis, H. N.

Wood. E. F.
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Claijoate.

I'tTkins. J F
Cobharn

Purc'fiiy J. B.

Watson, D.

Coulsdon.
Denvil, II G.

Ferrier, W. J.

Jaques, J. M.
Coulsdon {Old).

Britten, H
(ranleigh.

Russell, S. G. C.

Dorking.
Carter, R. A

Cole, G. A.

Ensor, G. A.

Haynes, R. F
Howard, J. O. T.

Epsom.
Robinson, B. H. B.

Vallins, F. T.

Esher.

Brett, G. A.

Craske, J. C. B
Ennis, L. H.
Palmer, D. S.

Short. H. G
Wakely, L. J. D

Swell.

Perry, K. M. P.

Tunstall, H. G
Ewell (East).

Wells, H. 0.

Farnham.
Moore, B. P.

Godalming.
Goodlian, P.. S.

Williams, H. B.

Guildford.
Garlaiirl, W. A.

Holroyd, G. C.

Hiislemere.

Baker, J. A.

Ilairley.

Riclnards, A. W.
Hersham.

Moore, D. R.
Horley.

Tetley, J.

Horsley {East)

Crow, P. N.
Leigh.

Fairclongh, R.
Merton Parh.

Coulson, F. J

Morden.
August, V. E.

Field, J. C.

OUevant, D.

New Maiden.
Spreadbury, W. H.

Otlershaw.
Bretherton, R. F.

Parsons, R. E. R.

Pirhright.

Lawson, H. B.

Purley.

Doudney, S. P.

Ellis, J. E.

Henderson, J. L.

MacNulty, B. J.

Walker, D. H.

Redhlll.

Rait-Smith, W.
Relgate.

Gardner, A. A.

Ryle. G. B.

Richmond.
Whicher, L. S.

Selsdon.

Barnett, T. L.

Foster, T. B.

Wild, E. H.
Stoneleigh.

Hutchings, H. R.

Tliornton, R.

SurMton.
Wainwright, J. C.

SJttlon.

Currie, P. W. E.

Danby, G. C.

Summers, E. J.

Turner, J. F.

Tndworth.
Wheeler, A. S.

Thornton Heath.
Parmenter, L.

Walltngton.
Boorman, J. P. T.

Cliristie, J.

Christie, L.

Niblett, M.
Owers. D. E.

Warlingham (Upper).

Welti, A.

Wei/brldge.

Best. A. A.
Lethbridge, Mrs. M. J

Messenger, J. L.

Wimbledon.
Bradley, J. D.

Cardew, P. A.

Hawkins, C. N.

Riley, N. D.

Wakely, L. D.

Woking.
Stoughton-Harris, G.

Worms, C. G. M. de.



Worcester Park.
Hyde \\.vat t, B.

Richardson, A. E.

Stafford. A. E.

SUSSEX.
Arundel.

Haggett, G. M.
bidingshurst.

Curtis. A. E.

Bognor Regis.

Jarvis. F. V. L.

Brighton.
Banner, J. V.

Dyson, R. C.

Cliailey (Suutli).

Odd, D. A.

Chichester.

Boyce. B.

Chiddingly

.

Humphrey, J. C.

Crawley.
Gibbins. M. J.

Eastbourne.
Ellison, E. F. D.
Ellison, R. E.

Marcon, J. N.

Wallis-Norton, S. G.

Ferring-hy-Sea.
Menzies, I. S.

Horam
Hltchins, P. E. N.

Horsted Keynes.
Hoare-Ward, J. W.

Llttlehampton.

Jay, E. P.

Newlck.
Embry, B.

Pulborough.
Manley. G. E. L.

Robertson, G. S,

Ringmer.
Gully, J. G.

Worthing.
Edwards. F. H.

WARWICK.
Birmingham.

Bowater, W.
Evans, L. J.

Hammond, H. E.

Manly, G. B.

Siviter Smith, P.

Timms, C.

Wakeman, C. M.

Olton.

Walnwrlght, C.

Solihull.

Allen, D.

earlier, S. E. W.
Price, G. C.

Sutton Coldfield.

Salmon, W.

WESTMORLAND.
Kendal.

Birkett, N. L.

WILTS.

Ramsbury.
Fraser. R. A.

Salisbury.

Howell, P. R.

Montgomery, J. R. P.

Pitman, C. M. R.

Temple, V.

Swindon.
Hulls, L. G.

Titshead.

Oilman, H. C. R.

Trowbridge.
Weddell, B. W

Warminster.
Jackson, R. A.

WORCESTERSHIRE

.

Evesham.
Burton, R. J.

Reddltch.

Latham. F. H.

YORKS.

T)oncaster.

Hyde, G E.

Hull.

Wade, D.

Ilkley.

Britten, F. G.

Leeds.

Taylor, A. S.

Rotherham.
Wilkinson, W

Sheffield.

Reid, W
Shipley.

Hewson, F
York.

Smith, A.

CO. DUBLIN.
Glenageary.

Baynes, E. S. A.

IRELAND.
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AI5ERDEEN.
Aberdeen.

Morison, G. D.

DUMFRIES-SHIRE.
Collin.

Halfour-Browne, W. A. F.

Dmnfries.
Cunningham, D.

SCOTLAND.
INVERNESS-SIIIKE.

Newtonmore.
Harper. G. \V.

MIDLOTHIAN.
Edinhingh.

Dunliar, J. G.

Macnicol, D. A. U.

Pelliani-CIinton, E. C.

WALES.
DENBIGH.

W7-e.rliam.

Eckford, E.

FLINT.
Mold.

Roberts. R. E. V.

EUROPE.
Austria.

Klimesch. J.

Czechoslovakia.
Polacek. V. B.

Uenniarli.

Carolsfeld-Krause, A. G.

Olsen, E. T.

France.
Herbulot, C.

Kummerer-Naegele, H.
Viette, P. E. L.

Italy.

Storace, L.

Netherlands.
Playford, F. L.

Sxveden.

Torstenlus. S.

GLAMORGAN.
Port Talbot.

Morgan, H. D.

ABROAD.
i\igeria.

Roche, P. J. L.

lunganyltia.

Dudbridge, R. J

Uganda.
Sevastopuln, D. G.

AMERICA.
Argentina.

Hayward, K. J

Canada.
Belrne, B. P.

ASIA.
Hong Kong.

Burkhardt, V. R
Jordan, Kingdom of.

Trought, Trevor.

AFRICA.
Cape Province.

Taylor, J. S.

Kenya.
Hollebone, L. H. T.

fAberia.

Peters, W.

AUSTRALIA.
New South Wales.

O'Farrell, A. F
North Queensland.

Allen, P. V. M.
Tasmania

Couchman, L. E.



COUNCIL'S REPORT FOR 1952-53

It is with great satisfaction that your Council announces the

maintenance of the Society's membership at over the 500 mark, reached

hist year for the first time in its history. On the 31st December last,

the actual membership stood at 513, made up of two Honorary, four

Special Life, 14 Life, 273 Ordinary, and 220 Country Members. It is

of interest to note the rapid increase in the proportion of Country

Members during recent years. This strengthening of the membership

in areas far from Headquarters augurs well for the future prosperity

of the Society.

During the year, six members died. Two of them, Maj. H. S.

Fremlin and Dr. K. G. Blair, were esteemed Honorary Membera, and

their loss is a source of great sorrow to their fellow members. The

accurate and painstaking work of Dr. Blair on the Publications Com-
mittee was invaluable and the loss of his services in this capacity is a

severe blow. The other members who died during the year are Messrs.

Clifford Wells, G. Talbot, G. de C. Fraser, and Norman H. Moody.

Thirty-nine new members were enrolled, 16 members resigned and

five were struck off for non-payment of subscriptions.

Mr. Syms, who has been the Society's Librarian for 27 years, has,

at last, decided to retire, and we offer him our sincere thanks for his

invaluable services which he gave so unstintedly during his long term

of office. The President will have more to say on this matter. Mr.

Syms is succeeded by Mr. D. Leston, who, we feel sure, will fill the

office with distinction.

The customary 21 Ordinary ^ieetings were held and the average

attendance of 64 indicates a lively interest in the Society's affairs and

an appreciation of the programme arranged. The published programme
was considerably augmented by the addition of several interesting

talks and colour films. On two such occasions, the Society was indebted

to visitors from overseas for most entertaining and instructive even-

ings. Dr. S. H. Skaife, President of the Entomological Society of South
Africa, gave a masterly talk on "The Black Mound Termite of the Cape,

Amitennes atlanticus Fuller", and illustrated it by showing a colour

film made by him on his estate at Hout Bay, Cape Town, where the

insect occurs. On another occasion. Dr. Hovanitx, one of America's

leading lepidoptera geneticists, gave a talk, illustrated by coloured lan-

tern slides, on "The Regional Variation in North American butterflies

of the genus Colias^'. Other distinguished visitors were Dr. Walter
Forster of Munich, and Mr. L. J. Sanford of New York.

It is gratifying to note that the anticipated further improvement
in the publication date of the "Proceedings and Transactions" has
materialised. The volume for the year 1951/52 was published in time
for its distribution at the Annual Exhibition, and your thanks are due
to the Editor and Publications Committee who, by their industry and
devotion, have made this acceleration possible. This volume of xvi + 157



pages, with 7 plates ami 18 text figures, iia.s been soiiieuliat al)i)ie\ iated

ill the interests of economy.

A varied and interesting programme of Field Meetings was carried

out and 24 excursions were generally well attended, thus encouraging

the leaders who devote so much time to their organisation. A success-

ful trip, in inclement weather, was made to Monks Wood, Hunts, but a

specially arranged meeting to visit the Imperial College of Science and

Technology Field Station at Sunninghill was disappointing, owing to

the very poor attendance. If such visits are organised in future, more
members should make a special effort to attend, as a small party is

rather discouraging to the scientific stafFs who make preparations for

our visit and put themselves at our disposal. The Society's thanks are

due to Mr. H. E. Webb who has been responsible for the arrangement

of the Field Meetings for the past three years, but who is now vacating

the office of Assistant Secretary (Field Meetings) in favour of Mr D. W.
Thorpe-Young.

The Annual Dinner was held at the Hoi born Restaurant and 118

members and guests enjoyed an excellent meal. Last year, the Linnean
Society of London, one of the oldest scientific bodies in the land, did

us the honour of accepting our invitation. This year, the invitation to

attend as the Guest Society was extended to one of the youngest

societies, the Raven Entomological and Natural History Society of

Formby in Lancashire. This society was represented by its President,

Major M. G. Fraser, the Editor, Mr. G. de C. Fraser, and Mr. M. J.

Leech and their ladies. We once more had the pleasure of the com-

pany of Dr. Martin, Mr. Kaye and Mr. Rogers, officei-s of the Royal
Society, and we were most happy to have with us Dr. Hobby of the

Hope Department, Oxford, and Dr. Skaife, from South Africa.

The Annual Exhibition was, as usual, a great success, nearly 400

members and visitors attending. A special feature was made of

Coleoptera and Heniiptera, and a very impressive display was arranged

by specialists in these Orders. The exhibit by the Ministry of Agricul-

ture and Fisheries, Pest Infestation Division, was supplemented by an
exhibit from their Rodent Section. Among the many exhibits of lepi-

doptera were some of the finest aberrations of "blues" ever seen at

our meetings, and these excited much admiration and critical comment.
Mr. Tams once more readily accepted the task of taking photographs of

specimens chosen for illustrating the Proceedings.

The earnest attention of your Council has been concentrated on
the Society's acute financial difficulties, and much time and thought has

been devoted to devising means of overcoming them. It was considered

that the situation warranted the formation of a Finance Committee
to investigate the position and submit recommendations calculated to

alleviate the impending crisis. Various submissions were put forward,

but your Council decided that none was likely to be sufficiently effective

to take the place of an increase in subscription rates. It was decided

that this regrettable step ^vas inevitable if the Society was to function

with its old efficiency. The increases were authorised at a Special

4Mr r p yf^m



Meeting held on tlie 2-lth September 1952. Tlie Aniniiil Subscription of

an Ordinary Member became £1 Us 6d; that of a Country Member
£1 Is; and the Composition for liife Membership was increased to

Twenty Guineas. A concession was made to enable ^lembers under 21

years of age to pay on the old basis of £1 Is and 12s 6*1 for Ordinary and

Country Membership respectively.

At the Annual Meeting held in 19.")2. a motion, put by Capt. R. A.

Jackson, R.N., requesting the Council to carry out an investigation

into the use of anaesthetising agents in moth traps, was carried. In

order to implement this resolution, your Council set up a special com-

mittee composed of Sir Robert Saundby, Baron de Worms, and Dr. P.

B. Moore. Their report is now available and will be shortly distributed

to members, to whom it will undoubtedly prove very useful. The mem-
bers of this committee are to be congratulated on the conclusion of their

excellent and thorough work.

The Curator reports that donations of specimens for the collections

were made during the year by Messrs. H. G. Tunstall, M. Chalmers-

Hunt, S. N. A. Jacobs and A. H. Sperring (British Lepidoptera), Messrs.

F. T. ValliTis and F. J. Coulson (early stages of British Lepidoptera),

Messrs C. N. Hawkins, J. Fincham Turner, J. A. Parry, F. D. Buck,

A. H. Sperring, E. E. Syms, F. T. Vallins and W. H. Spreadbury

(Coleoptera), Dr. A. M. Massee, Messrs H. D. Swain, D. Leston, F. J.

Coulson, E. E. Syms and E. Gowing-Scopes (Heteroptera), Messrs. H. D.

Swain and E. Gowing-Scopes (Homoptera), Messrs A. E. Gardner and

G. R. Sutton (Orthoptera), Mr. A. E. Gardner (Odonata), Messrs A. H.

Sperring and R. S. Tubbs (Hymenoptera), and F. T. Vallins (Diptera).

The best tlianks of the Society are due to these members.

He also reports that the usefulness of the collections of British

Lepidoptera, both as regards imagines and the early stages, has this year

been greatly enhanced by many additions from the Turner bequest and

that the formation of a representative collection of Palaeartic Lycaenidae

from specimens donated by Rev. D. P. Murray and Mr. F. T. Vallins

is now in progress.

The Rev. D. P. Murray presented the whole of his Palaearctic,

African, Indian, and North American Lycaenidae and two cabinets.

The library continues to grow and the shelving of the books becomes

more and more difficult. Borrowers have increased and the niimber

of volumes on loan during the year was a record.

A list of additions to the library during 1952 follows :
—

By gifts:—Mr. E. W. Classey, F. N. Pierce's Genitalia of the

Female Noctuidae of the British Islands, 1952, and Sladen's Queen Bee

Bearing; Mr. S. N. A. Jacobs, continuation of Leon Lhomme's Catalogue

des Lepidopteres de France et de Belgique; Royal Ent. Soc. Lond.,

Transactions and Proceedings of that society, 1952.

By Purchase or Exchange:

—

Cheshire, North and Mid Wales Nat.

Hist., Vol. 4; C. H. Waddington, Introduction to Modern Genetics;

M. Rothschild and T. Clay, Fleas, Flukes and Cuckoos; R. B. Benson,

Hymenoptera, Symphata (Sect, b); E. A. Duffy, Coleoptera Ceramhi/ci-



due; J. H. Austaut, Les Parnassiens de la Faune I'uU'drcfiqiie ; E. M.
Hering, Biology of the Leaf Miners; J. Clegg, Freshirater Life of the

British Isles; T. R. Harris, An Angler's Entomology; J. B. Smith, Ex-

planation of Terms vscd in Entomology; Entomologist; Entomologist's

Monthly Magazine; Entomologist's Gazette; Entomologist's Record;

Canadian Entomologist; Entomological News; Tydschrift voor Entomo-

logica; Opuscula Entomologica; Zoologiska Bidrag; Mitteilungen;

Beitrage Zur Entomologie; Lloydia; Wisconsin Academy of Science,

Trans.; Fieldiana, Zoology; Bulletin, Societe Entomologique de

Belgique; Essex Naturalist; London Naturalist and Bird Report; Proc.

I.O.W. Nat. His. Soc. ; Lincolnshire Nat. Union; Norfolk and Norwich

Nat. Soc. Trans.; Natural History, New York; Smithsonian Institute

Reports.



TREASURER'S REPORT, FOR 1952

The past year lias been a difficult one, and the Society's financial

position necessitated \eiy careful attention by your Council to all

matters of expense.

The first diity of the Treasurer, as defined in our Bye-laws, is "To
demand and receive all monies owing to the Society". 1 endeavour
always to do this, but the second instruction does not invariably follow

the first. Nevertheless that small foigetful minoritj' of our members
appears to have had these things in mind, for the arrears of subscrip-

tions at the end of the year have decreased from £54 in T950 to £20 in

1952. This T mention, not because I am satisfied that there should be

any such airears at all, but because the accounts which will presently

be read to you do not give any clue to the amount owing by members.

I think you will consider my report satisfactory on the whole, for we
have contrived to keep expenditure just within the income of the year,

and this lias been achieved without using any part of the welcome
Grant-in-Aid received through the Royal Society towards the cost of

jMiblishing the "Proceedings" 1951-52 and 1952-53. Tn other words,

the whole of the grant is available for the next issue. Moreover, the

higher rates of subscription authorised by Special Meeting last Septem-
ber, have no effect in the year under consideration.

BALANCE SHEET.

Our Capital and Investments remain unchanged. The market value

of the securities has decreased a little further to £1147. The cash

position is considerably stronger than last year, with more than suffi-

cient in hand to meet immediate commitments.

PUnLIOATION KUND.

A small but worthwhile economy was found possible this year by

distributing the "Proceedings" at the Annual Exhibition, when many
members took their copies home with them.

You will notice, on the credit side of the account, that donations,

at £38 10s 5d, were more than double those received in the previous

year. Some of this was in kind, as T have been handed receipted bills

for the blocks of the pictures illustrating Mr. Howarth's presidentiaf

address, and also those of the amusing fabulous fauna shown to us by
Colonel Noel Hudson. I would like to take this opportunity of again

thanking all the donors.

Messrs. F. J. Coulson and G. Stoughton-Harris, in whom the Council

and Members respectively show their confidence by electing them, year

after year, to be honorary auditors, have again completed their work.
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KENNETH GLOYNE BLAIR, D.Sc, F.R.E.S.

(1882-1902)

When our old and valued friend, ])r. K. («. Blair, [)asscd away on

tlie llth Docernln'r last this Society lost one of its most distinj^uished

Members as well as one of its most indefatigable workers both in the

field, while his health ])erniitted, ami as one of our I'nblieations Com-
mittee.

He joined onr Society in 1911 and was one of the few surviving wlio

had maintained uninterrupted membership for over 40 yeai'S. J)uring

this period he had contributed to our I'roceedings and Transactions a

great numbei- of notes and pa])cis on many subjects from gef)logy to

insi'cts, principally the latter wlicre his interests rangt'd oxer most

Orders. While liis health allowed hr attendecl most of our' meetings,

both iniloor and in the field and luid made many interesting and notable

exliibits as reference to our Proceedings over many years \\\\\ show. He
was also a generous benefactor to oui- collections, and amongst his gifts

perhaps the most notable recent ones are examples of the two moths
which commemorate his name, i.e., JJlair's Wainscot (Si'diiia hiittiwri

Her.) and Blair's Mocha (diisjiiithin pti pilhiriti Hb.), both of which

species he introduced to the British list from specimens cajjtured at

Fresiiwater, Isle of Wight, since his removal there in 191"). the formef as

a resident in the local marsh.

He was born at Nottingham on the 22nd Di'cemlx-r 1H82 and so was
within a few days of liis 7()th birthday when he died. The eldest son of

the late W. N. Blair, who was for many years the engineer to the St.

Pancras Borougli Council, educatetl at Highgate and at liirbeck College,

London, he joined the Civil Service in about 1901 and eventually trans-

ferred in 1910 to the British Museum (Natural History) where he be-

came a Deputy Keeper in the Department of Entomology in 1932. Dur-
ing the 1914-18 War he served in France with the Seaforth f-f ighlanders.

in which regiment he enlisted on the outl)reak of liostilities (after fail-

ing to be acce|)te(l for the London Scottish), but was twict; invalided

home and was finally discharged in 1917 as no longer tit for service. He
never fully recovered his health but managed to carry on till 1944 when
he retired. On his doctor's advice he then decided to move down into

the south of England, finally making his home at Freshwater, where
many of our Members will have pleasant memories of the welcome ex-

tended to them by Dr. and Mrs. Blair when they chanced to call at his

house, and of the ready advice and assistance he uas always williTig to

give.

He was President of the Royal Entomological Society of London in

1940-41, a V'ice-I'resident in 1942, and served on tlu' Council of that

Society in 1918-20, 19:31-3.'5, 1942 and was elected a Special I>ife Fellow

in 1944 at the conclusion of 40 years Fellowship.

He was {'resident of our Society in 1920-21 and again in 1931 and
also served for' manv vears on our- Publications Committee of wliicli he
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was a most valuable member both by reason of his very wide knowledge

of all Orders of insects and of the literature relating to them and also

for the vast amount of painstaking work he did in checking all proofs

and in prepai'ing the index each year for our Proceedings and Trans-

actions.

He was appointed an Honorary Member in 1950 and by his death

the Society has lost a great scientist, and our Members, particularly the

writer, a very real friend whose cheerfulness under failing health and
whose experience, knowledge and advice on all matters entomological

will be very sadly missed.

He leaves a widow and two daughtez's, to whom all our Members will

wish to join with the Avriter in offering deepest sympathy in their sad loss.

C. N. Hawkins.



ABSTRACT OF PROCEEDINGS.

INDOOR MEETINGS.

13th FEBRUARY 1952.

The President in the Chair.

At tlie suggestion of the Presioent, the meeting began with

the Members standing for a few moments in silence in loyal

respect to the memory of His late Majesty King George VI,

who died on 6th February 1952.

The death of Major H. S. Fremlin was announced. He was the

senior member of the Society, having joined us in 1886.

EXHIBITS.

Mr. E. Gardner—The local grasshopper Churthippus vagaiis Evers.,

from Ramsdown Common, Hants., taken 9th August 1951, and examples
of the common C. hicolor Charp. for comparison.

COMMUNICATIONS.

Mr. T. G. HowAKTH read an amusing account of the London Entomo-
logical Societies fi'om the Enf. mon. Mag. of 1873. It dealt with the

following—South London, East London, West London, Kensington, and
Haggerston.

Mr. W. H. Spbeadbury said that his Dutch correspondent, B. J. J.

R. Walrecht had informed him that the British hornet was a separate

race or sub-species. Examples were wanted for several Dutch collec-

tions. Mr. Spreadbury asked members to let him have specimens for

sending to Holland. The colour forms of the Common Hornet are

described by Bequaert, J., 1931, Konowia, 10, 101-109. He divides

crahro into 9 subspecies (he calls them "vars.''). The one found in the

British Isles is gribodoi Bequaert. The vertex and outer orbits, or the

outer orbits only, very extensively yellow or orange yellow; head mostly

of that colour. The subspecies was formerly known as Vespa crahro

ancjJica Gribodo.

Mr. C. P. Rose showed a colour film, "British Wild Birds".

27th FEBRUARY 1952.

The President in the Cliair.

Messrs. H. J. Brush, L. F. W. Greenop, A. D. Kindred, D. A. Smith
and W. E. Woods were declared elected members.



EXlllHITS.

Uako.n i)K WoitMs— (1) (ruuepteryx rhantni L.. a mixed gyuandro-

iiioipli taken l)y the late W. R. P.arkes at Branscombe, S. Devon, on

August 25th 1925). (2) r.ijcuena pMuedS L., a dusky specimen with outer

spots of forewiags absent except the diacal, taken near Bracknell,

Berks., \)\ T. Heddington. August 1914. Both insects are figured.

—

Frohawk. F. W., 1938, Varhtn'S of British Butterflies.

Mr. A. H. SvKRKiNG—(1) Tlieiv niriiita Sehiff., a scries obtained

mainly from larvae found on Douglas fir. (2) T. ahi'lisaifa Hb., a

.series bred from larvae from Douglas fir. Spruce and Scots pine. (3)

L(i mprviiteryx suff\iintita Scliiff., a series comprising two distinct forms,

leared from eggs laid by a female taken in Dunbartonshire.

Mr. R.VM'H TuBBS—Photographs of hibernating larvae of Apdturd iris

L.. found on sallow at Alice Holt, Hants.

Mr. D. Leston—A short series of a capsid bug, Alhu'otaiiias gothicus

Fall., new to the British List. Some were taken by Mr. F. J. Coulson at

Fsher and West End Common, Surrey, in August and September 1951,

and others by Mr. H. D. Swain at Oxshott, Surrey, September 1951.

((/. Ent. mon. Mag., 88, 273-5).

Mr. W. J. FixxiG.VN—A nest of the Harvest Mouse {M icnmn/s iniiiii-

tus Pallas) from Boxhill, Surrey.

Mr. B. K. West—Aberrations of Euxou nigricans L. and of Vhlogu-

phora ineticnJosa L. from Dartford and Bexley, Kent, respectively.

Mr. T. R. Eagles—Specimens of several species of British mos.ses.

Mr. F. D. BrcK—Beetles taken from a consignment of hides of the

Greater Kudu (Strepsiceriis strepsicerus H. Smith): (1) Dermestes
frischi Kg. J and +. which is an established species and though rare

has been on our lists for quite a long while. It is, however, very close

to D. cariiiri)riis Fab., an introduction of recent years, from which it is

most readily distinguished by the apical abdominal segment having a

patch of black scales at its tip, in addition to lateral patches. Also the

(S has a single band of golden hairs in the centre of the penultimate
segment, as against one on each of the two penultimate segments of J>.

carnicorus. (2) A specimen of Alphitobius laevigatus Fab., a species

more often associated with grain, flour and other similar stored food.

Mr. M. Xibi.ett—Specimeu.>^ of bred Diptera (Pallopteridae and
Muscidae). He read the following note: —

"Pallopteridae. Fallopteni parallela Loew : —In 1946 I bred this

species from larvae found in flower heads of Cirsium vvlgare (Savi) Ten.

and Carlina vulgaris L. Since then I have been able to add a third host-

plant Cnifniirca scahiosa L. in which larvae Mere found in August and
September at Boxhill, Denbies and Mickleham Down. Surrey. The flies

emerged in the following .lune.

Muscidae (Anthomyiidae). rcguiayia deritiens Pand. : —This species

emerged in April from larvae which had pupated in stems of FiJipendula
alinaria (L.) Maxim collected at Bookham Common, Surrey, in the pre-

vious October.



I'rtiiiiiniKi irinfliriiil Moig. : —I'l-oiH lai\ac in a Fungus, a liulctus sp.,

collected at Oxsliott Hcatli, Surrey, iu St'pteiuber: the Hies emerged in

October.

Di'Jia flacidipcnnis Steiu :—Seed capsules of Silenc cucitbahiti Wibel

have been found at Addington, Ban.steatl Downs, Denbies, Mitchley

Wood. Riddlesdown and White Downs, Surrey, containing a few larvae

of this species from July to September. One fly emerged in September,

the others in May and June of the following year.

Heterosfijtus piliffius Zett. :—In 1946 (Eiif. Uec 58, 122) 1 recurdcd

br'eeding this species from larvae found in flower-heads of Hieruciii in

S(il)uuda L. and I'icris hiei'acioides L. Since then I have foi^nd the

hvrvae in flower-heads of Hieravimn ii in hello turn L. at Epsom Common
and Walton Heath, Surrej'. They may be found in July and August,

the flies emerging in the following May, June and July.

There are three species of this genus recorded from Britain: —(1)

H. pd'iferus as above. (2) H. atumurius Zett. with larvae in flower-

heads of Hieracium pilosella L. and (.'5) H. prftfriisis Meig. in those of

Leoittodoii hispldus L. A point of interest in connection w itli these flies

is that although they have been known since 1826 and 1845. there was
apparently no existing record of the host-plants of their larvae until I

bred the flies in 1946.

Excepting those of L'eguinyid drntU'iis all the larvae pupate in the

earth."

The names of the plants are in accordance with Clapham, Tutiu and
Warburg, 1952, Flora of the British Isles.

12th MARCH 1952.

The PuEsiDENT in the Chair.

EXHIBIT.S.

Ml'. H. G. T.WLOR

—

Locusfd migratoi ia L. found at the Royal Ex-
change, London, on 7.iii.l952 on greens imported from Italy.

Mr. C. N. Hawkins^—Three species of Coleoptera from the ne.st of a

Harvest-mouse found at Box Hill, Surrey, and exhibited at the meeting
of 27th Februai-y. (1) StiJhus fesfaceus Panz. (2) Coninomus nndifer

Westwd. (3) (J. hifusciotus Reitt., an Australian species previously re-

corded from stored Australian tobacco, and from t^o or- three other
places in the wild state in this country.

Mr. Tj. T. Fobd—Examples of the British species of miciolepidopteia
comprised in the families Orneodidae, Heliozelidae, Heliodinidae and
Glyphipterigidae, and mined leaves of three species.

Mr. H. L.\sT—The beetles Atheto {Disopuro) langiiidu Er.. A. {D.)
liniijiiiiUis Muls. it Rey and a species which he has since described and
named after the Society's Curator, Mr F. J. Coulson. He read the
folloAving note:—"After some research, it can fairly safely be said that
Afhetu (I)ispora) tralshi Will, of British collections is the true A.
languida Er., and A. kniguida Er. of British collections is the true .-1.



liin(j\c(iHts MuLs. & Key. Tliis leaves A. luiiglcuUis Muls. & Key. of

British collections without a name, aud I feel I could do no better than

name it after our Curator, Mr. F. J. Coulson, who has helped so many
of us so many times." (See Ent. mon. Mag., 88, 263). "The main
differences by which Atheta (Dispora) coulsuni Last can be separated

from the other two species are size, segments of the antennae, size of

the eyes, and spermatheca".

Mr. S. N. A. Jacobs—Paintings to illustrate the paper to be read

by Mr. L. T. Ford.

COMMUNICATIONS

Several members reported on an immigration of lepidoptera

phenomenal for the time of year. The following summary was com-

municated by Baron de Worms :

—
"Vanessa cardui L., a large migration to the British Isles starting about

March 2; some 40 were recorded between Essex and Co. Cork,

Eire; many were seen at Folkestone last week and arriving in

dozens near Winchelsea on March 10th, coming in over the sea

(Dannreuther).

Celerio livornica Esp., at least one record to date in the south-east.

Plusia ni Hb., one was taken at Hastings on March 2nd, and one was

found at rest on a fence near Salisbury on March 7th by C. R.
Pitman.

Flusia gamma L. was seen on March 4tli on the south coast.

Laphygma exigua Hb., one was taken in Kent last week, three at West-

humble, Surrey, on March 8th (Gr. A. Cole), and six in the Woking
area on March 8th, one at my light trap; nearly twenty were

taken at Porthcawl, S. Wales, on one night last week, and one

was taken at Salisbury on March 7th (Pitman).

Heliothis peltigera Schiff., one was taken at Salisbury on March 7th

(Pitman), and one flew into an office in Piccadilly on March 8th.

Notnophila noctuella Schiff., Redruth, Cornwall, March 9th, and several

in the Woking area on March 8th."

Mr. L. T. Ford read a paper on "The family Glyphipterigidae" (see

Trans.).

26th MARCH 1952.

The President in the Chair.

Major J. R. P. Montgomery, M.C., and Messrs. H. Kumerer-Naegele,
C. W. Mackworth-Praed, A. D. A. Russworm, F.R.E.S., and L. D.

Young were declared elected members.
The death of Mr. Clifford Wells was announced.
The President welcomed to the meeting Dr. W. Forster of Munich.

exhibits.

The President on behalf of Mr. H. S. Robinson—A male specimen

of the moth Tathorhynchiis exsiccata Led. taken in Mr. Robinson's



M.V. light trap at Alton, Hants., on the night of 21st-22nd March 1952.

It was thought not to have been previously recorded in Britain. He read

the following note :
—

"This is a very widely distributed, mainly tropical, species. Seitz

says: 'Described originally from Syria; occurs also in Italy, and

Algeria, in Aden and throughout India.' In the British Museum Col-

lection there are also specimens from Colorado, Argentina, Algeria, E.

Africa, Cape Colony, Persia, Brisbane, Cyprus, etc. I can find only one

mention of its food-plant, which is stated to be Indigofera tinctoria

(Indigo) but it seems unlikely that this could be its food throughout its

range and possibly it feeds on other Leguminosae. The capture of

this specimen is particularly interesting in view of the occurrence of so

many migrant species since the end of February this year."

Baron de Worms—Larvae of Arctia viJlica L. from the Suffolk coast

and of Folia hepatica Clerck {tincta Brahm) from Horsell, Surrey.

Mr. B. K. West—Six specimens of Utetheisa bella L. taken in

December 1945 on New Providence Island, Bahamas.

Mr. H. L. DoLTON—A specimen of the Tortrix moth Eulia formosana

Geyer, taken at light on July 29th, 1951, at Yattendon, Berks., by Mr.

R. C. Taylor.

Mr. C. N. Hawkins—The pupal chamber and escape tube of Aporo-

phyla nigra Haw.
Mr. F. RtTMSEY—Batches of ova of Malacosoma neustria L. laid on

hawthorn.

Mr. T. R. Eagles—Flowers of Primula elatior (L.) Schreb. (The

Oxlip) and of F. veris x vulgaris Huds., a hybrid between the Cowslip

and the Primrose.

communications.

A fresh female specimen of Triphaena pronuba L. had been taken on

19th March. Immigrant Lepidoptera were still appearing in numbers,

especially Vanessa carditi L., Celerio livornica Esp., and Flusia ni Hb.

A colour film, "Nature's Way", made by Mr. W. C. Baines, was

shown.

9th APRIL 1952.

The President in the Chair.

Mr. F. Knight was declared elected a member.

exhibits.

Mr. R. Eluon Ellison—Moths taken recently in the Bristol area :
—

Cerastis ruhricosa Schiff. ab. pallida Tutt, Ectropis bistortata Goeze ab.

passetii Th.-Mieg. and unusually large examples of Achh/a flavicornis L.

Mr. J. Fincham Turner—The Bee Anthophora acervorum L.

{pilipcs F.), a pair taken at Sutton, Surrey, on flowers of Lungwort,

22nd March 1952. He drew attention to the long hairs on the tarsi of

the middle pair of legs of the male.



COMMUNICATION.

A second example of the motli Tdthorhynclnis exsiccata Led. had

been taken—this time in Devon.

Mr. W. H. T. Tams read a paper, illustrated by the lantern,

''Genitalia of Insects".

23rd APRIL 1952.

The President in the Chair.

The death of Mr. G. Talbot was announced.

EXHIBITS.

Mr. A. H. Sperring—The Tachinid fly Blcpluiridopsis iwiiwii Mi'ig.

bred from the larva of Abrostola tripartita Hufn.

Mr. C. F. A^TBURY

—

Flusia ni Hb. taken in ;i mercury vapour trap

on 2nd March 1952, at Hastings, Sussex.

Mr. L. S. Whicher—Two specimens of the Carabid beetle dolHuris

melunura L. taken in reed refuse on 12th April 1952, at Quebec, W.
Sussex.

Mr. F. D. Buck—An example of ]<!ilio hinutus Germ., a Heteromerous

beetle having a very close resemblance to the C'occinellidae.

Mr. M. Harrison-Gray—A bred specimen of a S. American moth
belonging to the genus Bothscliildiu.

The President on behalf of Mr. P. J. M. Rohinson—An aberration

of Orthosia stabilis Schiff., with dark chestnut fore-wings, dark grey

hind-wings, and abdomen dark grey, almost black. Eggs had been

obtained from it and larvae were feeding up. It was similar in body

colouring to a male taken at Newbury, Berks., by Sir Robert Saundby
a year or two ago. The specimen has been given to the Rothschild-

Cockayne-Kettlewell collection at Tring.

Mr. F. RuMSEY—A living d" of Saturnid pdvoii'nt li., bred from a

1949 pupa taken at Banstead, Surrey.

Mr. T. R. Eagles—Three species of C'lubmoss from the Snowdon
area of N. Wales, Lycopodium schigo L., 7>. cJavatuni L. and L. alpinum

L.

communications.

Mr. S. N. A. Jacobs read a report from a correspondent at Sfax,

Tunisia, of a strong northward migration of T'c/H'.s.st/ ciirdiii L. on

March 8th. Larvae of Melitaea cinxia L. were abundant in the Isle of

Wight. Celerio Hvormca Esp. had been taken in the North of England.

Odontosia cartnelitu Esp. had been noted in some numbers.

Dr. C. A. Clarke read a paper, illustrated by the lantern, describing

experiments he was making to find the cause of the occurrence of two
colour forms (brown and green) of the pupa of Pap'dio machaon L. (See

Trans.)

14th MAY 1952.

Mr. F. St.\nley-Smith, Vice-President, in the Chair.

Mr. J. R. G. Bantock, Lt.-Col. H. C. R. Gillman, M.B.E., R.A.,

and Mr. H. O. W. Griffith were declared elected members.



EXHIBITS.

Baron de Wokms—I.arvae of the following:—(1) Dasychira fasce-

liiui L. from Cliobliam, Surrey. (2) Catocala fraxlni L. from Kent.

CA) Parascotia Jvlioinarin L. from Brookvvood, Surrey. (4) Thetidia

siiianigdaria F. from Canvey Island, Essex.

Mr. K. A. Spencek—Specimens of the Agromyzid fly Disygornyza

irldis Hend. bred from mines in the leaves of Iris foetidissiina L. found

at Corsham, Wilts., together with a mined leaf, empty puparia and

.specimens of a Chalcid parasite (Eulophidae, genus Pleurotropis).

Dr. B. J. MacNulty—The beetle Eelops coeruleus L. from Canvey

Island, Essex.

Mr. Claude F. IUvers—Larvae of Brahmea vMllichi obtained by

pairing moths from pupae imi)orted from Assam, and young nymphs

of the New Zealand Phasmid Acanthoxyla prasinms Westw. from eggs

laid by females taken wild at Paignton, Devon, in August 1950.

Mr. H. W. FoRSTER—Series of the beetle Osphya bipuiictata F.

beaten ^roui hawthorn, Epping Forest district, 10th May 1952.

Dr. G. V. Bull—(hthnsia gothica L. ab. taeniata Lenz. from Sand-

liurst, Kent.

Mrs. Maby Tubbs—A larva of Apatura iris L. in the last instar,

talcen in Alice Holt Forest, Hants., May 11th, 1952.

Mr. O. N. Hawkins—Two Hymenopterous parasites bred from the

pupae of Menojihra ahruptaria Thnbg. These had been determined by

Mr. J. F. Perkins of the Brit. Mus. (Nat. Hist.) as Pimpla fiavicoxis

Thom. and CoeVtchneumon. suhguttatus Grav. The abrupfaria had been

lired ab ovis out of doors in sleeves at Wimbledon, 1951/52, and the

hirvae must have been attacked when resting against the material of

tlie sleeve. The Pimpla emerges by cutting a hole in the side of the

host pupa, while the other species emerges by cutting the head of the

host pupa right off.

communication s .

llijloicus pinastri L. had been seen on May 10th. Very few of the

first brood of Celastrina argiolus L. had been noticed.

Mr. li. Pabmenter read a paper on " The Courtship of Diptera "

(see Trans.).

28th MAY 1952.

Mr. T. G. HowARTH, B.E.M., Vice-President, in the Chair.

exhibits.

Mr. J. 0. T. Howard—A series of Selenia tetralunaria Hufn. show-
ing spring, summer and autumn broods, bred 1951-52 from a female
taken in April 1951 by Mr. S. W. P. Pooles near Boxhill, Surrey.

Mr. A. ScuLTHoRP—Series of the beetles Bemhidiori quadrimacu-
latum Serv. and JRisophilus (Demetrias) imperialis Germ, taken at Up-
shire, Essex, in the Epping Forest district.



Mr. C. N. Hawkins—(1) A Dipterous pupa found in the rotten

wood of a dead Beech tree at E. Horsley, Surrey, during the Field

Meeting on 17th May. The fly appeared to have developed fully since

then but had failed to emerge. The pupa had been very kindly deter-

mined at B.M. (Nat. Hist.) as almost certainly that of the Crane Fly,

Epiphtagiiia ocellaris L., the only British representative of the genus.

Mr. Hawkins drew attention to the peculiar shape of the pupa, and

in particular to the long horn- or jaw-like ]irojections in front, which,

in fact, arise from the prothorax and are, he was informed, in reality

breathing tubes connected with the spiracles. He was also told that

the pupal stage probably lasts for about a week only and that few of

the pupae of this group of Nematocera are known at all well. (2) A
portion of the communal nest and ])uparia of Aphoinia sociella L. found

last Monday by a neighbour at Wimbledon under the floor boards of a

garden shed near the nest of a Humble Bee. The Aphomia nest ap-

peared to contain nothing except empty pupal skins of the moth and

a few active "Silver Fish" (Lepisma saccho) ina L.).

Mr. R. F. Haynes—A larva of Apatura iris L. in its last instar

found near Dunsfold, Surrey.

COMMUNICATIONS.

Members rejjorted that Great Tils were entering their mercury

vapour lamps and feeding on the moths.

11th JUNE 1952.

The President in the Chair.

Messrs. A. Brindle, J. Thornton, D. Bryce and F. L. Jopson were
declared elected members.

EXHIBITS.

Bakon ue Worms—-Larvae of (1) Chaunia ruficornis Hufn. from
Woking, Surrey, (2) Thera cognata Thnbg. from Aviemore, Inverness-

shire, and (3) Trichiura crafaegi L. from Aviemore.
Mr. K. A. Spencer—Three species of Diptera (Agromyzidae) thought

to be new to the British List: —(1) Phyfumijzd (infhiisc'i Hend. from
Anthriscus sylvestris (L.) Bernli., with its Bracouid parasite. The in-

sect appears to be widespread in Southern England. (2) 7'. carvi Her.
from Caruiii ciirvi L., Harapstead Heath, London. {'.\) X<tii(imyz(i

xylostei Kalt. from honeysuckle, Chiddingfold, Surrey (a Clialcid parasite

has been presented to the British Museum).
Mr. G. A. Cole—Larvae of Odontosia carmelifa Esp. from Tilgate

Forest, Sussex.

Dr. N. L. Birkett—Larvae of Bnichidtiyclid nuliccnlosn Esp. from
Aviemore.

Mr. Claude Rivers—Larvae bred from continental ova (1) Nymphalis
antiopu L. on sallow and birch, (2) Thais hypermnesfra Scop, on
Aristolochia chmatifis L. He showed a flowering spray of the last-

named plant.
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Mr. A. E. Gardner—Odoiiata:—(1) A male Gomphns rulddfissimns

L. from Hum, Hants., June 1st, 1952, (2) an enlarged microphotograph

of the ovum of Aeshna cyaiiea Muell., taken by Col. Niall MacNeill

from a slide mounted by Gardner. Orthoptera : —Two females of Derti-

cus verrucivonia L. and a pair of L'haneroptera falcnfn Poda from

Austria collected by Prof. Dr. R. Ebner.

Mr. T. R. Eagles—The introduced Boraginaceous plant Ainsinchia

lijcupsioides Lehmann found growing in quantity in Suffolk. It is a

Californian plant and is thought to have come from seed imported with

wheat for malting.

Mr. C. N. Hawkins—Three female specimens of Apomea epumidiori

Haw. {heputicd Hb.) bred on 17th and 18th May 1952 from pupae found

in cocoons spun up side by side under loose bark of an Ash tree between

4 and 5 feet above the ground, at West Humble, Boxhill, Surrey, on 17th

April 1952.

communications.

There was a discussion on the mounting of genitalia. The speakers

were Messrs. F. D. Buck, D. Leston, and T. G. Howarth.

25th JUNE 1952.

The President in the Chair.

The President welcomed to the Meeting Dr. Hovanitz, a Lepidoptera

Geneticist, from California, and Mr. Sanford of New York.

Messrs. A. Smith and R. A. Eraser were declared elected members.

EXHIBITS.

Mr. J. L. Henderson—The Cerambycid beetle Anaglypfns mystims
L. ab. hieroglyphicus Hbst. This melanic variety is rare in Britain. It

was taken at Monks Wood, Hunts., May 31st, 1952.

Mr. F. D. Buck—A series of each of the following very local beetles

taken from heaps of cut sedge at Wicken Fen, Cambs., June 8th, 1952 :
—

(1) Oddes heJopioides F., (2) Auonuin thoreyi Dej., (3) Cerapheles termin-

atus Men.
Mr. W. E. MiNNioN—A moth taken at rest below a lamp-post at

Hailsham, Sussex, June 26th, 1951, by Mr. D. F. Saunders. It is

thought to be a Mydraecia hucherardi Mabille, a species from S. Europe
where it is uncommon. This is possibly the first specimen taken in this

country.

Mr. R. F. Haynes—A j'oung larva of Hemaris tityus L. from Ballyna-

hinch, Co. Galway, Eire. He gave an account of his recent holiday in Co.

Galway and Co. Mayo.
Mr. K. A. Spencer—(1) 3 specimens of Hipparchia briseis L., includ-

ing one female ab. pirnta Esp., taken at Aix-en-Provence, France, July
17th, 1951. (2) Two specimens of Hemoris scabinsae L. taken at Lauter-
brunnen, Switzerland, May 31st, 1952.

Mr. L. Parmenter—(1) Bhugio scolopacea L. The fly had been
caught by the insect-eating plant Drosera rotundifolia L., Westleton,
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Suffolk, June 1952. (2) Thecophora atra F. This tiy had been captured

by the white spider Misumena vat in Clerck on Chri/santhcmum leucan-

themum L. at Headley, Surrey, June 11th, 1952. (3) Apis mellifera L.

captured by the same spider on flowers of Cornus saiujuinen L., same

place and date. (4) Desinoinetopa sonJidum Fin. The fly was sucking

the juices of the bee mentioned in (3).

Mr. E. L. M.\KTix—Three insects often reported to liim as long-

horned moths (Adelidae). Two are Trichoptera, Fam. Leptoceridae,

viz. Oecetis ochracea Curt, and Mi/stacides Inngicomis ]j. The third

is a Cosmopterygid moth CJiijisorlisfd linecUa Clerck. All taken in Ken-

sington Gardens 2.5tli June.

Mr. T. G. HowARTH—Portions of the shrub Spinicu jupnuicn L. var.

Buinalda (Anthony Waterer). Some had normal green lea\-es. others

were variegated and other sprays wove devoid of chlorophyll.

Mr. T. R. Eagles—Larvae of Hameaiis hicina L. from Shecpleas,

Surrey, and a larva of Cucullin rhainomilliu' Schiff. from Edmonton,

London, N.9.

COMMUNICATIONS.

Dr. G. V. Bull read an account of the Congress of the South Eastern

Union of Scientific Societies held at Eastbourne, Sussex, in April 1952.

A member reported that a specimen of Litharodid dcreptovin Scop,

had been taken in N. Sussex recently.

Dr. Hovanitz gave a talk, illustrated by lantern, on the regional

variation in N. American butterflies of the genus CoJias. The percentage

of white females increased on going North or on reaching higher alti-

tudes. He stressed the prevalence of hybrids in N. America and sug-

gested tliat students of European species of Pnlids should bear this aspect

in mind.

9th JULY 19.52.

The President in the Chair.

.\NNOUNCEMENT.

Mr. D. Leston had presented to the Society 23 slides on the life history

of the house-fly.

EXHIBITS.

Mr. R. TuBns—Two specimens of Aphantopun lu/perantus L. kindly

lent by Mr. H. D. Bessemer—(1) a complete albino, the only one known;

(2) a specimen with heavy black marking on the underside of one of the

hindwings.

Also specimens from Aberdeenshire with pale buff-grey undersides

and others from Kent with dark chocolate undersides to show the

extremes in the cline of underside colour from the north to the south

of Britain, and examples of ab. caeca Fuchs and ab. arete Mull.

Specimens of A. hyperantus were also exhibited by Mr. K. A.

Spencer (from Berlin and from Grenoble, France), Mr. R. F. Haynes
(from Co. Wicklow, Eire), Mr. W. H. A. Harris (ab. ohsulefa Tutt),

Mr. J. O. T. How.\RD (asymmetrical and "blind" forms), Mr. D. Thorpe-
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Young (aberrations from Kent, Surrey, Peinl)rokesliire, and N. Corn-

wall), ami Mr. A. E. Gardnek (aberrations from Kent and N. Devon in-

cluding ab. arete MiilL).

Mr. A. E. Gardne I—(1) Living larvae of I'upilio macJiUun L. from

Stalham, Norfolk. (2) A pair of the dragonfly Aeshna isosceles Mull,

from Hickling Broad, Norfolk, 28th June 1952. He had obtained eggs.

Mr. D. Lestox—(1) Two e.xtremely rare British Heteroptera for the

Society's collection:—(a) Hydrometra gracilenta Horv., a species of

water-measurer confined to Sutton and Barton Broads, Norfolk. The
specimen, one of four taken at Sutton Broad, 29.iv.52, is only the third

British record, (b) H(illo<l(iX)us inontundoni Reut., one of a series taken

by Bainbridge Fletcher at Rodborough, Glos., 3.viii.44. This is only the

second British record, (ii) Eggs of the common Green Lace-wing, found

on lime, London, N.W.8, 8.vi.52. (iii) The curled-leaf "galls" caused

by the Elm-Currant Aphis, Eridsumit ulmi L., together with specimens

of the predator Anfhocoris gulhtruni-ulmi Deg., London, N.W.8. , last

week in June 1952.

Mr. T. R. Eagles—(1) Larvae of the Brown Silver-line moth, Lithina

cldoiosafd Scop.; (2) a flowering spray of the Silver Lime, Tiiia tomen-

tusa Moench.

COMMUNICATIONS.

Sf(iiiroj)iis jagl L. and Laspeyr'iu flexuld Schiff. had been in a mercury-

vapour trap at Putney, London, S.W.15.

Mr. R. TuRBS introduced a discussion on A. Jii/perantus, its aberra-

tions and their genetics.

23rd JULY 1952.

Mr. F. Stanley-Smith, F.R.E.S., Vice-President, in the Chair.

EXHIBITS.

Mr. H. 1). Swain—Opisthugniptis luteolata L. ab. lacticulor Harr.

taken in a mercury-vapour trap at Putney, London, S.W.15, in May
1952.

Mr. L. Christie—Third instar larvae of TMmpides hoeticus L. bred

from ova collected in the Dorking area of Surrey on Lathyrvs kitifolius

L., 12th July 1952, by himself and Mr. L. H. S. Chevallier. A 9 L.

Jxieticus had been taken by Mr. Chevallier on the same clump of food-

plant on July 6th.

Mr. D. liESTON on behalf of Mr. R. D. Weal—A male and a female

of Hulludapus rufescens Burm., an ant-mimicking bug, taken by search-

ing under heath at Oxshott on 12th July 1952.

Mr. A. E. Gardner—A specimen of the longicorn beetle Mono-
rlKuinjis sufnr L. found in cut timber at Banstead, Surrey, 8th July
1952. Also specimens of Thys'ui wallichii Hope from North India and
Sphingnotus mirahilis Boisd. from New Guinea.
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COMMUNICATIONS

.

Fresh specimens of Callophrys ruhi L. had been noted in N. Corn-

wall on July 11th, 1952. These were thought to represent a late

emergence and not a second brood.

13th AUGUST 1952.

Mr. T. G. HowARTH, B.E.M., Vice-President, in the Chair.

EXHIBITS.

Mr. L. CHRiSTiE-^Pupae of TMtnpides boeticus L. bred from OA^a

collected in the Dorking area of Surrey by L. H. S. Chevallier and him-

self in early July 1952.

Mr. F. D. Buck—Portions of a large succulent plant found grow-

ing in profusion at Croyde Bay, N. Devon, July 1952. It is thought

to be Carpobrotus edulis (L.) N.E.Br., the Hottentot Fig, which is

" naturalized and locally abundant on cliffs and banks by the sea.

Cornwall and S. Devon." Clapham, Tutin, and Warburg, Flora of

the British Isles, 1952. He showed photographs of the plant growing

in extensive patches.

Mr. C. N. Hawkins on behalf of Dr. K. G. Blair—(1) Young larvae

of Polia nitens Haw. {advena Schiff. of Auctt. nee Schiff.) from Fresh-

water, I.O.W., bred from a 9 taken at light; ova were laid on June
30th 1952 and hatched on July 10th. (2) Larvae of Laphygma ex'igna

Hb. bred from ova laid by a 9 taken at light at Freshwater in June
1952.

Mr. A. H. Sperring—A series of Orthosia gracilis'' Schiff. bred from

larvae collected in Killarney, Ireland, June 1951, on bog myrtle

(Myrica gale L.). There were no bright red forms and they thus dif-

fered markedly from New Forest specimens from bog myrtle.

Mr. V. E. August—The Syrphid fly Volucella zonaria Poda taken

on Biiddleia davidii Franch. at Morden, Surrey, August 12th, 1952.

Mr. F. Stanley-Smith on behalf of Mr. S. Wakely—Photographs of

an aberration of Argynnis euphrosyne L. captured by Mr. J. Ix)bb in

Parkhurst Forest, Isle of Wight, 10th May 1952.

Mr. A. E. Gardner—(1) Nine species of Corixid bugs attracted to

light at Banstead, Surrey, July 1952. These included Corixa falleni

Fieb., C. praeusta Fieb., C. concinna Fieb., C. sahlbergi Fieb., C.

moesta Fieb., 0. laferaJis Leach, C. distincta Fieb., C. striata L. and
C. linnei Fieb. (2) The dragonfly Oxygastra curtisH Dale from Hum,
Hants. He was rearing the nymphs from ova and gave a description

of the earliest stages.

Mr. R. TuBBs^

—

Urocerus gigas L., a female.

Mr. H. S. Robinson—Ova and pupae of Calamia tridens Hufn.
{ = Luceria virens L.) from Co. Clare, Ireland.

Mr. E. W. Classey—^(1) Set specimens of C. tridens ( = L. virens),

one with the pollinia of an orchid attached to it. (2) A series of Aspi-

tates gilvaria Schiff. ssp. burrenensis Cckne., both from Co. Clare. He
presented these to the Society.
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COMMUNICATIONS.

Celerio lirornica Esp. had receiitlj' l)een taken at Sidcup, Kent,

and C. gain SchifF. at Alton, Hants.

27th AUGUST 1952.

The I'kfsident in the Chaii-.

EXHIBITS.

Baron de Worms—Larvae of Anticnllix sparsafn Treits. from Wok-
ing, Surrey.

Mr. E. TRFxnELi.-—Specimen of Arctia caja L. with yellow hindwings

bred from a larva collected on a bomb site near Moorgate, London,

E.C.2.

Mr. J. O. T. Howard—A molanic specimen of Sterrhn seriata

Schiank, taken at light in Hampstcad, London, N.W.8, on 24th June
1952.

Mr. H. S. EoBiNSON—Larvae of Celeria gaVd SchifF. from ova laid

by a female taken in a moth-trap at Alton, Hants., 11th August 1952.

Mr. D. Leston—Two forms of the larvae of HyJoicvs pinastri L.

taken at Oxshott, Surrey, 24th August 1952, by beating Scots Pine.

Mr. M. Chalmers-Hunt—Larvae of Euphyia luctvata SchifF. from

Kent, feeding on Chamnenerion an gvstifolium, (L.) Scop.

Mr. R. Tubes—A specimen of Manioki tifhnnvn L. taken near

Minehead, Somerset, 18th July 1952, asymmetrical both in size of wings

and in markings and possibly partly gynandrous.

Mr. D. Thorpe-Yoitng—Underside aberrations (male and female) of

Lymnilni rnridnn Poda and an underside aberration (female) of Plehejus

aigiis L.

Mr. T. R. Eagles on behalf of Mr. F. Rumsey—A branch of Privet

(Ligiisfrnm oralifolhim Hassk.) with the leaves in whorls of three.

Mr. F. D. Buck—From Croyde Bay, N. Devon, (1) Smicronyx reich'i

Gyll., beaten in numbers from Dodder on Furze; (2) Sih'inia sodaJis

Germ., from the roots of Thrift (Armeria vvlgaris Willd.), not as Fowler

states in the flowers, at the base of the cliffs where they meet the

gravelly sand, higher up they were absent; (3) Ceuthorhynchidius daw-

soni Bris., at the roots of Flantagn coronopus- L. in large numbers; from

Westward Ho, N. Devon, (4) CiUenus lateralis Sam., on the mud of the

Tor estuary at low water; (5) Tachys scutellaris Germ., under large

strips of metal and old tins on mud of Tor estuary; and (6) Heptaulacus

.su.s Hbst., in great numbers in horse dung on sandhills.

Specimens of Smicrom/x reichi, Sihiriia sodalis and Cfevthorhynchi-

dius daujxoni Avere presented to the Society.

COMMITMICATIONS.

Mr. Hawkins reported that on a further visit to Chipstead on the

22nd August, the Friday after the Field Meeting, he found one Leb'm

cyanoceplxala L., a pair of Licin-us dej^ressus Payk., four Ophomts

azureux F., a l^faphylimts sfercorarivs 01., Ocypus (ileva Miill. (common)
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and 2 .specimens ol an 0<nj>us sp. whicli appear somewhat intermediate

between irinklpri Bern, and melaiwrivs Heer, but are probably winkleri.

Mo.st of the other species found at the Field Meeting were still present

also.

lOtli SEPTEMBER 1952.

The 1'residext in the Chair.

Mis.s E. S. Curtis, B.Sc, was declared elected a member.

EXHIBITS.

Mr. L. T. Ford—A Celechiid moth new to Britain, determined by

Mr. Bradley of the British Museum (Natural History) as Stomopferyx
pohjchromcUti Rebel. The species is widespread in N. Africa.

Mr. R. F. Haynes—A varied .series of Ertphydryas avrinia Rott.

bred from larvae collected in April 1952 at Hod Hill, Dorset.

Mr. F. D. Buck—(1) Two species of the Meloid genus Cahalia—C.

setigum F. and C. mhiventri'i F.—taken by Dr. A. M. Easton in

Moroc<>(), April 1952, and (2) on behalf of Mr. S. Wakely, a series of

Mononychtia piinrtum-aJbu in Hbst. bred from the seed pods of Iris

foefidis/anui L. gatliered on Niton Undercliff, Isle of Wight.

Mr. R. TuBBS

—

Lynieim phhicas Ti. ah. ohsolefa Tutt from Minehead,

Somerset.

Mr. L. Chkistie—A nymph in the third or fourth instar of the bug

He.duvivs personatvs Ti. taken in Essex.

Mr. T. G. HowARTH—Several larvae of Pheosia tremida Clerck bred

from ova laid by a female of the second generation taken at light at

Arkley, Herts.

Mr. T. R. Eagi.es—Brasaica iiitcgrifoTm (West) O. E. Schulz, a

Cruciferous plant found as a casual in London, N.W.2.

COMMUNICATIONS

.

Mr. S. C. S. Brown read a summary of a paper on the British

Lyonetiidae. He showed coloured drawings, set specimens, mines, a

living pupa and a living moth. (See Tranx.)

SPECIAL MEETING, 24th SEPTEMBER 1952.

The President in the Chair.

The Secretary read the notice dated 6th September 1952, calling the

meeting ;
—
I am directed by the Council to call a vSpecial Meeting of the

Society on these premises at 6.0 p.m. on Wednesday, 24th Septem-

ber 1952, to consider and, if approved, effect the following altera-

tions in bye-law 12 (a)

—

For "£1 Is. Od." substitute "£1 lis 6d."; for "12s 6d." sub-

stitute "£1 Is Od." and for "Fourteen Guineas" substitute

"Twenty Guineas".
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The effect of the alterations would he to increase the annual

suhscription of an Ordinary Member to £1 lis. 6d.. that of a

Country Member to £1 Is Od.. and the Composition for Life Mem-
bership to Twenty Guineas. After long deliberations, the Council

has reluctantly decided to recommend this step owing to the

greatly increa^ed costs of printing and general administration.

The following resolution will also be moved. "In the case of

new members the increased rates of annual subscription shall be

effective from 1st October 1952, but in the case of existing mem-

bers they shall not take efFect until 1st January 195.S."

The President moved the adoption of the alteration in bye-law 12 (a)

as set out.

Mr. R. Eldon Ellison moved and Sir Robert Saundby seconded as an

amendment to insert in the appropriate place: —
" That members under 21 years of age at the time their subscription

falls due pay 21s. for ordinary membership or I2s 6d. for country mem-

bership."

Carried with one dissentient.

The President's motion was tlion put to the meeting and carried

by a majority of 24 to 3.

The President then moved the second resolution set out in the notice.

This was carried unanimously.

24th SEPTEMBER 1952.

The President in the Chair.

COMMTNIC.\TIOX.

Dr. S. H. Sk.mfe, President of the Entomological Society of South

Africa, showed a colour film and gave a running commentary, "The Black

Mound Termite of the Cape. Amitermp/i ntlanficus Fuller."

8th OCTOBER 1952.

The President in the Chair.

Messrs. R. D. Hilliard, G. G. E. Scudder and R. G. C. Wiffen were

declared elected members.

EXHIBITS.

Mr. D. W. Thorpe-Young—Lycaena phlaeas L., a specimen approach-

ing a.h.ohsoIeta Tutt, taken at Carshalton, Surrey. September 20th,

1952. on the flowers of Sedum specfdhUe Bor.

Mr. L. Parmenter—(1) Diptera found at fungi: —Via si/Jvdfira

Meig., Mi/cefnphiJa iun<jorum Deg., Phifypeza Infumnta Hal., Triphleba

m'tnuia F., Anisopus punctafiis F., Dvyoinyza fluveola F., Hdomyzn
bicolor Zett., Drosnphiln phalerata Meig., Fluinn'm variegata Meig., and

CalUphora rnmitoria L. (2) Fronfina Jttcfa Meig.. bred from a larva of

Smeriiifhua ocrlhifiis L., found at Sutton. Surrey, by Mr. ,1. Fincham
Turner.
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Mr. V. D. Buck—fribb'nim psi/lhndes de C/iemp. taken in a house at

Highgate, London. N. 19, October 7th, 1952.

Mr K. A. Spencer—(1) Napomyza glechomae Kalt., bred from

frierhomn hcderacea L., Mickleham, Surrey, a mine and a live imago;

(2) J'hi/toiiii/za chnerophj/lli Kalt.. brod from Chiiernphyllvm fpmvJnm

L.. Bridport. Dorset.

Mr. G. S. E. C'iioss

—

ApateJe trl(}pns Schiff., a larva beaten from

hawthorn at South Mimms, Herts.

COMMUNICATIONS.

rieris rapae L. had been seen on the wing on October 4th in Kent
and in Cheshire. Vdvarcfe tnegevd L. had been seen in numbers, October

5th.

Mr. W. H. Spre.\dbiiry read a paper illustrated by lantern slides and

by specimens, on Bracket Fungi.

25th OCTOBER 1952.

THE ANNUAL EXH

I

BITION—RECORD OF EXHIBITS.

The President opened the Exhibition at 2.30 p.m. in the Libraries

of The Royal Society and of the Geological vSociety of London at Burling-

ton House, Piccadilly. The Orders for special attention this year were

C'oleoptera and Hemiptera, and these attracted some good exhibits,

particularly from the Ministry of Agriculture and Fisheries, showing

species of economic importance.

The following exhibits were shown: —

-

Agriculture and Fisheries, Ministry of, Infestation iCont?ol

Division—An exhibit of insects associated with stored foodstuffs, with

photographs of some of the insects and of damage to commodities. The
following species were shown alive in culture: —

Hemiptera—Ain]<hilKihin venator King. Live adults, preserved early

stages.

C'oleopter.\—Bhizopprfha dominica F., Laemophloeus sp., Oryzai'-

ijliilus surinainensis L., Cath.artus quadricolHs Guer., Culandid (jraiwria

L., I'finus tectus Boield., Stethomezium squamosum Hint., (iUthiutn

j)sylhndes Czemp., Dermestes lardnrius L., Tenehrio molitni' L., Gnntho-

cerus cornutus F., Triholium castaneum Herbst., Blaps mucronata Latr.

In addition to the examples to be seen in the culture jars, samples of

many other damaged commodities were shown including:-

—

Maize damaged by Triholium ronfusiDn J. du V. and Ti'neJ>r()ides

mauritnnicus L.

Spaghetti damaged by Calandra grannria L., to show that this

species can attack hard and solid cereal products as well as whole grain.

Dried peas damaged by CalJosohrvrhus chincnsis L., showing exit

holes and eggs stuck to the peas.

Dried peaches damaged by mould and with a secondary infestation

of Corpophilus hemipterus L. and Necrobia rufipes Deg.
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Tlu' skull of a rat beiii^ cleaned for e.\liil)ition purposes by tlie larvae

of Dennestes inavulatus I)e}^.

AgKICULTURE and FlSHKRlKS, MlNl«TKV OK, InKESTATIOX C'oNTROl.

Division. Messrs. R. A. Davis and Harry V. Thoiiipson.

1. Skins of Malayan rodents of the j^enus Udtttis. There are many
species of this genus, the majority of wliicli are native to South-East

Asia. It is generally believed that the genus originated tiiere. Britain

has only two species of litittus, introduced at difi'erent dates.

2. Skin and skidl of the coypu or nutria (Mi/ocustor cui/pus Mol.)

This hystricomorph rodent is farmed for its fur, the "nutria" of com-

merce, the soft underhairs only being retained in the final product. In

recent years, following upon a number of escapes from captivity, this

mammal has become established as a permanent wild population in parts

of East Auglia. It is known to prevent the natural succession of vegeta-

tion in the Broads region by its grazing activities, and in other countries

it feeds upon the water plant CUidiuin nuirisciis L. It is, thei'efore,

possible that it may attract the attention of the Nature Conservancy in

Britain. From time to time, captive specimens are exhibited in travel-

ling circuses as "giant rats," with accompanying incorrect information.

."5. Skull of the brown or common rat (Buttus nurvcgicus Berken-

hout). Showing deformed and grossly hypertrophied incisors. Rodent
incisors grow throughout life, and since they normally meet, the gnaw-
ing habit keeps them worn down. When they are displaced, however,

the phenomenon of gi'oss overdevelopment occurs.

4. The Edible Dormouse {(rJis gits L.). Introduced into Tring Park,

Hertfordshire, in 1902, this continental species has spread to parts of

Buckinghamshire, Hertfordshire, and Bedfordshire. An enquiry was
made by the Ministry' in 19ol and the present range of the edible dor-

mouse appeal's to be little more than 100 yquare miles—within a

triangle formed by Beacoiisfield, Aylesbury and Luton. Considerably

larger than the English dormouse (Muscardiaus avellanarius L.) G. glis

sometimes causes damage to stored apples, but it is remarkably easj^ to

catch and, while it remains localised, is not considered a serious pest.

Dr. J. V. Banner—British Lepidoptera, including Chiasmia clathrata

L. ab. nocturndfa Fuchs (nigricdns Obth.), Acherunfui (itropos L. bred

from larvae obtained at Brighton in the autumn of 1951, Oria muscuJosa

Hb. a series taken at Mercury Vapour lamp in Salisbury district, Oato-

caJn frdxini L. bred from eggs laid by a female taken in Kent, larvae of

Curadnna ainbigiia Schiff., and a cocoon of Munopli ra ahnipfuria

Thnbg. spun up on Lilac twig.

Mr. C. S. H. Bl.\thwayt—British Lepidoptera including:

—

Cuenu-

vymphu tulUa Miill. A selection of undersides from the same locality

in Denbighshire showing considerable variation in the number and size

of the spots on the hind wings—July 1952. Agrutis dciiticiildtd Haw.
(cinerea Schiff. nee Hufn.). Two very dark females with two males,

Weston-super-Mare.—May 1952. Hadena bombi/cina Hufn. Three
specimens taken at Weston-super-Mare.—May 1952. Zygaena fHipeit-

dulae L. A melanic specimen with the usual red colour entirely replaced
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by black.—Street, Somerset. AimHis pJnglufd ]j. A specimen with the

second and third fasciae touching. May 1952. Weston-super-Mare.

Cabera pusaria, L. A specimen with the first and second transverse

lines nearly united. October 21, 1951. Somerset. Opisthograptis

luteolata L. A very heavily marked specimen. Weston-super-Mare.

Mr. A. D. Blaxill—Coenunympliu painphihis L. ab. pallida Tutt.

(male). Pure pale straw colour upper wings and general ground colour,

lower wings normally shaded and normal sepia margin. I'lebejus argus

L.. unusually large aberration, male, underside almost obsoleta Tutt.

Taken by Mr. S. Beaufoy at Ipswich. Agnpetes gahtthea L. Three

female undersides, tinted deep buff and straw. Eespeiia comma L. Two

contrasting females from Herts. Thi/inelicus acteun Rott. Two females

and three males from Dorset, and the Hymenopteron Urocerus iSirex)

gigas L., a female taken at Colchester, September 1952.

Lt.-Col. W. BowATER—An exhibit illustrating: —(1) Two attempts

to hybridise Gonndonth hi<U'iifat<i Clerck and Orocdirni eliiiguuria L.

November 1912, ova of elinguaria were incubated at 70° F., and resultant

larvae fed on Primus pimirdii, forced; in May 1913 attempts were made

to get a pairing with hidcntata, and a male hide n fata was in cop. with

a female elinguaria. Ova were deposited infertile. November 1951, ova

of elinguuria were kept at 30' F.-50' F. until January 1952, then at

70° F. Larvae fed on lilac, honeysuckle, and hawthorn. A male

hidentata and a female elinguaria paired, but could not separate, 28

May. (2) Breeding experiment bearing on the inheritance of minor

colour characters in 0. hidentata Clerck: —"1950 pairings from a

melanic family from Cannock Chase, Staffordshire, resulted in a family

of melanics and typicals. 1951. Two of the melanics were paired with

typicals from Torquay, and some of the melanic progeny had fulvous

patch on upper wings—ab. mediorufa Cockayne. One was paired with

an ordinary melanic, and one which had a light border in addition was

paired with a typical of another family. 1952. Imagines emerged in

September and October, and the evidence up to date seems to show that

the patch in al). medivrufa is recessive and the border dominant; and

that although mediorufa was confined to the female in earlier families,

in F iii it appears in the male, though not so marked. From 1949 to

date, 567 imagines in 35 families have appeared; and about 400 pupae

are on hand, 11 families." (See .1. Genet, Til, 4; Ent. liec. 27, 109, and

64, 334.)

Mr. S. R. BowDKN— Hyl)rids of Fieris napl h. x I'ieris bri/onuic

Ochs. bred by the late Mr. Hugh Main (1907-9), Mr. N. T. Easton, and

himself. He supplied the following note:—
"There had been in the past much argument as to whether the Alpine

sub-species hryoniae Ochs. belonged to 1'. napi L. or to a separate

species. Miiller and Kautz were .strongly of the latter opinion, partly

on account of the alleged difficulty of obtaining hybrids, especially

subsequently to F.l. Hybrids had most successfully been bred by a past

President of this Society, the late Mr. Hugh Main, who paired Swiss

9 X Scottish (S ivn'^ Swiss S x Cornish 9 • The products of the former
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pairing were in the British Museuiu at South Kensington; they were

similar to liybrids obtained by the exhibitor. The offspring of the latter

pairing had been reported as hardly differing from ijop'r. a selection of

these was exhibited (B) by kind permission of Mr. E. E. Syms. Mr.

Main's rather small F.2 broods were even more like nupi and had no

issue; a selection was shown (K).

Extensive breeding of the hybrids had been undertaken for the pur-

pose of illuminating the species problem in binnnhte. Firstly, by re-

peating and extending Main's work it sliould be possible to show

whether the difficulty of obtaining F.2 and F.3 broods was a real one

depending on reduced fertility. Back-crosses to the two parent

"species" had also to be made. Secondly, by using the sulphurea

Schoyen and pallida Frohawk varieties (i.e., hiheinica Schmidt, and

"albino") as the napi parent, F.2 hybrids should be obtained in these

forms if the genes concerned behaved similarly in the two "species."

Thirdly, it should be possible to obtain evidence as to the genetic identity

of the sex-limited j^ellow colour of most bryoniai' females with flani

Kane. Main's experiments, as reported, had suggested that the

hryoniae characters were transmitted only by the female.

The exliibit included, in addition to Mr. Main's F.l and F.2 hybrids

already mentioned, series of (A) pure-bred I', bryonlae, (C) F.l hybrids

hryoniae 9 x wild type napi d - (D) F.l bryoniae 9 x sulphurea

heterozygote d ,
(E. and F.), F.l hryoniae 9 x sulphurea d (H and I),

F.l bryoni-ae d X sulphurea 9, (J) F.l bryoniae 9 X sulphurea

heterozygote, pallida S, (G) F.l hryoniae 9 x sulphurea pallida S ,

(L) F.2 by D X C, (M and N) F2 by J x G, (N) F.2 by J x J and G
x G, F2 X F.l by L X C and back-cross F.l to hryoniae by E x A.

A mosaic gynandromorph (heterochroic on account of the ^«fa coloration

of the female parts of the wings) was included in each of the series (A)

and (F). The latter belonged to the same brood as the hybrid gynandro-

morph shown in 1951.

Provisional results and conclusions were summarised thus: —
1. Large F.2 broods could be obtained, though not in all individual

cases.

2. A large F.2 brood had been obtained in wliich homozygous

pallida Froh. occurred. No females of this form had yet emerged.

;?. A moderately large F.2 brood should contain homozygous sul-

phurea vSchoyen, but no butterflies had yet emerged.

4. .\ small F.2 brt)od included homozygous palJithi and sulph unti.

but no females hail yet emerged.

5. Bryoniae characters were passed on equally by male and female.

The yellow colour appeared to be controlled by cumulative genes : a

Jnyoniae stock in which all the females were yellow probably provided

males all of which carried a full dose of fiava genes.

6. The interaction of the black-marking genes from the two
"species" was complex. A character which occurred in nearly all

bryoniae females but was rare in napi was the "bryo-streak" (on the
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furewiiig, from the ceiitrt" of the lower spot to the margin). This re-

appeared in nearly all the exhibitor's F.l hybrids.

7. Tlie bryo-streak and the flava colour occurred rather feebly in a

few of Main's F.l hybrids from Swiss c? x Cornish 9, though not in as

large a proportion as in the exhibited series. The failure to show
bryoniae characters more distinctly suggested that the male parent did

not carry the full complement of the appropriate genes; this circum-

stance would not be apparent in a male.

8. The variation in tint of the "//ofa" female hybrids was noticeable.

While the forewings were generally ochre in ground-colour, the hind-

wings varied and might be ochreous, sulphur or primrose.

9. The crossings F.2 x F.l, Fl x bryoniae and F.l x napi had
been made successfully."

Mr. R. F. Brbthektox—(A) Aberrations of British Heterocera

taken in 1952:

—

Mainestra brassicae L. (whit© markings much enlai'ged

and blurred), Ottershaw, 27. v. ; Hadcna buinbycina Hufn. (extreme

albino and melanic aberrations), Longmynd, Salop, 17.v. ; Apamea
sordena Hufn. (a very pale specimen taken 9.iv., five weeks before the

main emergence began); Agrotis segetwii Schiff. ab. unicolor Pill., Otter-

shaw, 27.viii.; Orthusia gothica L. (pale and dark forms), Ottershaw,

13. iv.; Meristis frigrammlca Hufn. (unicolorous forms); Lycia hirtaria

CI. (melanic); liiston strataria Hufn. (light and dark forms); Biston

betularia L. ab. carbunuria Jordan (middle of the abdomen bright yel-

low), Ottershaw, 27. v. (B) "Skipper" butterflies taken in the Hautes
Alpes, France, 1/15 July, 1952:

—

Catcharodus alceae Esp., Pyrgus an-

dromrdnc Wall, 1'. racaliar libr., P. carthami Hb., P. serratidae Rbr.,

P. cdrliiKio Rbr., P. fritilluin Schiff., P. idveus Hb., P. foulquieri Obth.,

Spialia scifurnis Hfg., Lavatlierla lucatherae Esp., Thymelicus acteon

Kott. (C) "Blues" from Hautes Alpes and Isere, France, 1/15 July
1952:

—

Cupido minimus Fuessly, Philotes baton Bstr., Plebejus argus

L., Lycaeides ida^s L., Aricia agestis allous Hb., A. nicias Meig., Agri-

ades glandon de Pr., E u inedonla diiron Rott., Cyaniris semiargus Rott.,

Polyommatus icarus Rott., P. eras 0., Maculinea teleius Bstr., M. alcon

Schiff., M. arinn L., Lysandru thersites Cant., L. escheri Hb., L. ar-

gester Bstr., L. beUargus Rott., L. coridon, Pora, Agrodiaetus damon
Schiff., A. ripurtii Bdv., Mehagerin daphnls Schiff., Everes alcetas Hfg.
(D) Erebiid and other Satyrines from Hautes Alpes and Isere, 1/15 July
1952:

—

Ercbia curyalr iidyte Hb., E. epiphron aefherius Esp., E. pluto

pluto de Pr., E. gorge, erynis Esp., E. aethiopellus Hfg., E. tynda/rus

? cassioides R. & H., E. scipio Bdv., E. montanus de Pr., E. meolans
((daritan Frhst. (from Ailefroide Massif) and meolans de Pr. (from

Massif des Penitents), E. pandrose Bkh., Oeneis aello Hb., Coenonympha
oedippus F. (from marshes of the Isere). (E) Various Lepidoptera from
the Hautes Alpes, including Papilio alexanor Esp., Parnassius apollo

L., P. phoebus Stich., Limenitis populi L., Nymphalis polychloros L.,

Argynnis aglaia L. (melanic ab.), Oelerio hippophaes Esp., C. lineafa L.,

Zygaenidae (8 species), etc.
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Rev. 1<\ UooDWIiN lilllTTON—Sco Ml'. K. W. Suit'.

Miss WiNiFKKu M. A. IkiooKE—Specimens of Ferns iiud Fern billies

collected in JJulivia in 1U48-1950. (Exhibited by courtesy of the Trustees

of Ji.M.)- rolupodiuni sp. nov., P. sp. nov. aff. subsessile, P. cra&si-

fuliuin L.. /'. filicida Kauf., P. mjliwlepis Alston, Hyini'iiophi/Uuiii pyr-

ainidatuiii Desv., Gleichciua bifida (Willd.) Spreng., Blechnum Buch-

tieiiii Ros., Pithyoi/dina austrv-amerlcana Domin, Asplenium foenicula-

reuiii Kunth, Gyinnogrnirnna rctrufracta (H.K. & Grev.) Kze. ex Mett.,

Lycupudmin sauiurus Lauik., L. cunt phi nut uni L., Jj. Mettenii Hiei'on,

Seiagiivellu sp. nov. ?

Mr. S. C. S. BROWN^lMicroscopical preparations and mounted speci-

mens of Mymaridae (Hymeiioptera Parasitica), also literature and en-

larged micro-photographs.

Mr. F. D. Bi'CK—A collection of coleoptera of the family Tenebri-

(niidae, showing the considerable variation of form, the cryptic colora-

tion of some of the species, and the remarkable resemblance some have

to other coleopteia and particularly to the Arachnida. Most of the

zoo-geographical regions were represented, the collection being particu-

larly strong in those si)ecies from Australia and Africa.

Ur. G. V. Bull—(1) Specimens of <S'e/«/(Ui biliinuria Esp. which sug-

gested that the species is becoming darker in the south of England.

(2) Oddments from his own premises:

—

Nula albula Hb. ; Plusia gamma
L., a dwarf siwcimen with band across fore wings; Amathes xantho-

graphu Scliiff. ; Dyssttotna trancatd Hufn. taken at sugar, and a grey

Apaniea monoglijplia Hufn.

Mr. B. S. Burns—Aberratioiis of British Lepidoptera captured or

bred during 1952:—(a) Manioln jvrtina L. A female ab. fulvescens-

trofiisforinis Leeds captured 24th July in Sussex; also a female with the

normal fulvous patches on both forewings replaced by white. Taken in

the New Forest on 26th July, (b) Aphantopus hyperantus L. An
asymmetrical female ab. with defective scaling on the lower edge of the

dwarfed right hindwiug. This specimen was captured 17th August in

Hants, (c) Vanessa cardui L. An ab. with an additional white apical

spot between veins 3 and 4 on both forewings. Bred 3rd August from

a larva collected in July at Swanage, Dorset. Also another ab. with

the inner lower pair of black spots on both hindwings centred with blue.

Bred 31st July from larva found at Swanage. (d) Vanessa atalanta L.

Ab. with the lower black dot on both hindwings blue centred. Bred 10th

October from larva found at Gosport. (e) Euphydryas aurinia Rott.

A male ab. with most of the pale straw-yellow spots missing from all

wings. Captured 5th June in Hants, (f) Lycaena phlaeas L. A female

ab. with pale coloration on the lower halves of both forewings. Captured
20th September in Hants.

Mr. Stu.\kt E. W. C.\rlier—Some Coleoptera taken during
"country-side" week-end classes (given by the Extramural Department
of the University of Birmingham) at Westham House, Barford-on-Avon,

Warwickshire. *=? new record for Warwickshire. (1) Under bark of,
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or hi the fungus Daldina coiicciifricd Ces. et de Nat., on. Ash, 2;}.iv.l94^);

riatyrrhinus resinusus Scop., pk>ntiful—some 30 on one Ash-trunk;

Diphyllus lunatus F., 100 or more (in Daldinia) on same Ash-trunk;

Triplax nissica L.*, one onlj' in crack in bark where fungus emerged,

23.iv.49, and one in spider's web on Ash-trunk, 19.vi.49; Litargus con-

nexus Geoff., a few only, in rotten wood by fungus; Mycetophagus

atomarius, F.*, in moderate numbers, in rotten wood round fungus;

Hypophlocus bicolor 01., 4 only, in cracks of bark, 23.iv.49; Thanasimns

formicarius L., one only, devouring Diphyllus lunatus. (2) Under bark of

Elm, or in Polyporus squamosus Fr., on Elm-log, 19.vi.49. Athous

villosus Greoff.*, a single specimen only; Dacne bipustulata Thnbg.t,

only very few (in the fungus); ]). rufifrons F.t, in hundreds (in the

fungus); Mycetophagus multipunctatus F:ti in fj^ii' numbers (in the

fungus); Anthribus variegatus GeofF. {varlus F.), one only, near "roots"

of fungus, t D. bipustulatus is much more widely distributed in the

county than D. rufifrons, occurring also in Fohjponis betulinus Fr. on

Birch. + In other parts of county, occurs usually in Polyporus betulinus

and other fungi on Birch. (3) To sugar on trees (mostly Elm) at night.

Phymatodes testaceus L.*, pair on Elm, 19.vi.48; Borcus parallelipi-

pedus L., one, on Elm, 17.ix.49 (common in elm stumps at Barford in

July); Endomychus coccineus L., 2 on ornamental Prunus sp. (4) On
trunk of recently-felled Pine-tree, 20.vi.48. Asenium striatum L.*,

one only in hot sunshine of mid-day. (5) Sweeping Fumitory ( ? species)

at edge of cornfield, 27.vii.48. Ccuthorhynchus depressicollis Gylb.

(nigrinus Marsham)§ in quantity (at least 80% of weevils swept); ('.

quercicola Pk.§, one only; C. wttjf us Muls.§*, several (about 10%.).

§"Mr. G. H. Ashe, late of Hartlebury, Worcs.. told me that there C.

quercicola was common on fumitory, C. inixtus and C. nigrinus only

occurring occasionally as rarities." (6) In Meadows by River. Gastro-

physa (Gastroidea) viridula Ueg., very abundant on broad-leaved Dock

along the Avon valley, but not, apparently, found in the Trent-drainage

part of the county; Chrysolina (Chrysomela) oricalcia Miill. var.

hobsoni Steph., one or two both in 1948 and 1949 but no typical examples;

Anthocomus fasciatus L., one only on umbell in meadow. Beetles from

other Warwickshire localities. Hylecoetus dermestaidis L.*, lo to 20

9 9 only on Birch-log—C'oleshill Bog; Molorchus ininur L.*, fairly com-

mon on Spruce, Coleshill (rare at Earlswood); Ccranihyx scopoli Fiiss.*,

in Beech-wood from Birmingham Timl)er-yard (possibly of German or

Czech, origin); Pediacus dei-rnestoides F.*, one only, in fungus under

bark of Oak (with Tetratoiiia funguruin F.); Dorcatoiiui flaricornis F.*,

15 to 20, with Mycetophagus piceus F., in fungoid growth on Oak, Sut-

ton Park, 16.vii.35; Tetratoma fungorum F.*, in fungus, on Oak, Stone-

bridge, 19.x.47 (few). Several in Polyporus betulinus. Marston Green,

25.x. 47, and 20 or more under bark of diseased Holly, Sutton Park,

12.V.51 ; Mordellistenu humeralis L.*, one on umbells of Daucus carota

L., Bearley, 14.viii.20, and one since in same spot; M. pumilla Gyll.*,

caught by Donald Allen, F.R.E.S., while sweeping for Hymenoptera,

Priors Marston (and in Northants, in next village); Apion atomarium
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Kby.*, sweeping Tli.yine, on Ant's iiosts, Stockton, Z.vii.oO. Ctathurhyii-

chus rapae Gyll.*, one only, swejjt off Nasturtium amphibium at edge of

caual, with roophuaiis sisynihrii ¥., C melanarius Steph., etc., Earls-

wood, 3U.vi.44:.

Rev. F. M. B. Cabk—Colias croceus Foiirc. aberrations, including a

dull yellow male (Hants.); and a female ab. helice Hb. with dark out-

line to the orange spots on hindwings, Dorset. Argynnis selene Schiff.

with basal portion of all wings much suffused with black, from Dorset.

Melitaea cinxia L., male, with median lines missing from forewings.

Isle of Wight, bred. Parurge megera L., female, with large spot in

apex of left forewing, and very small one in apex of right forewing.

Muniola jurtina L., both forewings symmetrically "bleached", from
Hod Hill, Dorset. Pleliejus urgus L., female ab. costujuncta Tutt +
husijuncta Txitt, and ab. post-radiata B. & L., Dorset. Lysandra bel-

Uirgus Rott., abs. caeca B. & L., obsoleta Tutt and post-caeca B. & L.,

Dorset. Carterocephalus pulaemon Pall, with reduced black markings
in hind-margin of forewings, Northants. Lymantria monacha L., large

female, measuring 66 mm., bred from wild larva. New Forest. Philu-

doria potatoria L., pale and dark males, Dorset. Arctia villica L.,

some minor variations, including a male with cream scales mixed with

the black scales of the thorax and forewings, giving the insect a some-

what dull appearance, bred Bournemouth; and a female ab. contracta

Schultz, bred Dungeness. Lithosia quadra L., a male with grey under-

wings taken by Rev. F. G. Britton in the New Forest. Agrotis clavis

Hufn. selected from a long series taken at light, mostly from Sand-
banks, Dorset, and showing great variation. Peridroma porphyrea
Schiff., a variable series, mostly from Hants, and Dorset. The series

includes a female ab. majuscuJa Haw., of which Tutt writes, "This black

form is very uncommon in Britain, and I do not remember having seen

a specimen of this form" (British Noctuae and their Varieties, 2: 6).

The series also includes a very small pale brown form with very pale

underwings, bred by Rev. F. G. Britton from pupa obtained in his gar-

den at Parkstone. (Plate III, fig. 12). Aids jubata Thnbg., with basal

area of forewings and hindwings heavily scaled with black, taken by
Rev. F. G. Britton, New Forest. Sulidosema brunnearia scandinaviaria

Stand., a male with median line missing from forewings, Studland (cf.

Entomologist, %2: 220).

Mr. R. A. Carter—(I) Drawings of different elytral and thoracic

patterns in Adalia bipunctata L. (3 large diagrams). Drawings of two
unusual varieties of Adalia, one of A. bipunctata, the other believed

to be of the hybrid A. bipunctata^ X.4. 10-punctata L. (commonly called

.1. biabilis Mar.). Drawings of the male and female genitalia of the

following Coccinellidae :

—

A. bipunctata, A. 10-punctata, A. conglom-

eruta L., Coccinella 7-punctata L., C. divaricata 01., C. 11-punctata L.,

Harmonia ^-punctata Pontoppidan, Ariatis ocellata L., Calvia llf-gut-

tata L., Thea 22-punctata L. (II) Balsam mounted preparations of the

genitalia of the following:

—

A. bipunctata, A. conglomerata, C. 7-punc-
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tiita, ('. diru r'nutd .
('. J l-piinctuta, A. unllitfd. (Ill) A coliGctiou of

C'occiiu'llidae

—

Hunnonin Ii-i)U)\it<it(t P<)iit()p[)i(laM. One spcciint'ii foiuul

at Cambridge, August 1949; so far the only one on record for the founty

of Caiubs. (Joicinellu divarirata 01. Typical specimens and ab. dom't-

duca Weise. AduUd bipm^ctata. A series of varieties to illustrate the

exhibited diagrams. (IV) A 'ollcction of maritime Coleoptera, collected

in 1948, at West Runton, Norfolk, from the beach and cliffs:

—

Quediii.s

niynceps Kr., Cafixis xuntholonid Grav., Phdonthvs politus L. (aencus

llossi nee Deg.), Creopliilus maxiUosus L., SfaphyJimis fort\in<ifininn

Well, {cupreus Rossi nee Fourc.), ('cicj/dn litoralis Gyll. and al). hind-

tatum Staph., C. nigncepn Marsham, Elaphrus riparius L., Nehria

livida L., Nofoxus iiionocerus L., Alphitophdqus hifasciutrts vSay., LiKjria

hirta L., Nucerda itielaivura L., Mesites tdrdy'i Ct., Plnjtdnounis pinu-

tat^is ¥., Sister unicolor L., Ptenidiuni pimcidfinn Gyll., Timdtch'i

coriaria Laich., Galeruca tanaveti li.

Messrs. L. H. S. Chevallier and L. Christie—A series of l.dinpidi's

boeticus L. bred from ova found on Everlasting Sweetpea {Lathi/nis

latifulius) at Ranmore Common, Surrey. "Of tiie 26 ova collected, 19

adults were reared. An additional one was bred from tiie clump of

foodplant. Prior to the finding of the ova, a worn female was taken

flj'ing over the plant. Four of the bred adults were placed in a cage for

pairing but unfortunately no results were obtaine<l. A few dates of

interest: —-Female caught over foodplant 6th July 1952. Eggs found,

and hatching 12th July 1952. First larva pupated 27th July 1952.

First adult emerged (male) 9th August 1952. Last adult emerged (uiale)

24th August 19.52. Sexes: 9 males and 11 females.

Dr. E. A. Cockayne—see Mr. A. L. Goodson.

Mr. G. A. Cole—The following Lepidoptera taken or bred in 1952: —
Short series of Odontosia cdnnrlifa Esp., Chaonia ruficdrnis Hufn.

(diaonld SchifT.) and a single ILarp]iin bicuspis Borkh., from Tilgate

Forest; selected specimens (9 only) from a series of Stavrdpus jagi L.,

bred from eggs laid by a dark female taken at Dorking, Surrey, in July

1951; six Apatele olni L. from Dorking and Tilgate, including one

melanic specimen; a series of (Jnscin'ui cribnii'm L. (cribruni L.) from

Dorset; some ArenosMa brevdineu Fenn (including siweliriea Farn),

Nonagria algae Esp. (ca nnae Ocha.) with one very dark male and a

deep reddish brown example of Nonagria ti/pliac Thnbg., all fi-om Barton

Broad; a series of male and female Dlacrisia sanniu L. from Brocken-

hurst; one female Euphijia lucfiiatu Schiff., from Kent; short bred

series of Fai'aacdtia fuliginana L. from Surrey; bred Liigrpliila craccae

Schiff. from N. Devon; a single dark example of Ant inogrdfis Juceniea

L. from N. Devon, with a pale specimen from Swanage (Dorset) 1936 for

comparison; four Maadinea arion L. from N. Devon, and some varieties

of Lysandra coridon Poda taken during the last four seasons on the

chalk downs around Dorking.

Messrs. G. A. Cole and S. W. P. Pooles—Specimi-ns from a varied

series of Minucia lunaris Schiff. bred May 1952 from females taken in

East Kent on 5th June 1951.
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Major A. E. Collier—(1) Agapcfps ridhitlien L. ;ib. npeita Eehel.

Examples of upper and under sides. 1949, Bred from wild C" ab. ; 1951,

Wild dd taken in same locality: 1952. Bred from c^ ab. x typical ?,

unrelated. "The 1949 and 1952 results indicate that the character is

not recessive. A progressive melanic modification of the undersides is

taking place. This is particularly noticeable in the male underside of

1952." (2) ryrgus malrae L. A halved gynandromorph. "taken in

1947 as a minor example of ab. tanis Berg., recognised in 1952 as

gynandrous. Lefthand side is male."

Dr. Richard S. Cowan—A series of kodachrome slides illustrating the

work of the New York Botanical Garden's 1950-51 Expedition to

Venezuela. Exhibited were photographs of various vegetational types,

some of the plants encountered, native peoples, and general panoramic

views. An accompanying placard explained briefly the exploration pro-

gramme of the New York Garden and presented a few explanatory notes

regarding the area in which this expedition was carried out.

Mr. J. C. B. Craskf.—Selected aberrations of British butterflies

captured over the period 1949-1952, including:

—

Li/sdiidrn coridon Poda

ab. d'lgifafii Courv., an extreme form heavily streaked on fore and

hind wings, ab. aU>escens caeca B. & L., ab. post dixcojimcfa B. & L.,

and male abs. alha-nUra-rad'tata B. & L., alba-caeca B. & L., alha-

distreta Tutt, albescens anti-sinis digitata B. & L. ; L. bellargus Rott.,

female abs. albescens caeca B. & L. and cdba discreta B. & L. ; Lycaena

phlaea-s L., female underside abs. discojunta Tutt, vltra confluen-tiae

B. & L. and brpunctafa Tutt; Thymelicvs sylvestris Poda, an "alba"

form female; Argynnis selene Schiff., a "confluens melaina" form male,

an extreme form of the female having all markings obsolete with excep-

tion of sub-median row of spots, and a female of the very rare "anti-

confluens" form; .4. evphrnsyne L., two extreme banded and sufFused

males; Maniola jurtina L., a series of 4 albino forms captured in the

same area over a period of four years, a halved gynandromorph left side

male right side female, a male ab. alba Tjeeds, and a series of semi-

albino forms; Plebejits argus L., a short series of extreme forms of inter-

sex; Coennnif^npha pamphilus li., a short series of extreme colour forms;

I'ararge megera L., a series showing extreme forms of banding and

ground colour variations; I'olyommatvs icarus Rott., a rare melanic

male upperside and three exti'eme forms of underside variation, ab.

post radiafa B. & L., etc.

Mr. R. M. Craske—Tiepidoptera collected during the seasons 1949-

1952, including:

—

Euchloe cardamines L., a male lacking the discoidal

spots on forewings, and a female of "bi-i-nigrum" form; Maniola jur-

tina L., a halved gynandromorph, left side male, right side female, and

two males sjmimetrically bleached on all four wings; Pararge megera

L., a female with banded forewings and hindwings showing heavily

suffused borders; Coenonympha pamphilus L., a series of eight speci-

mens including abs. lacticolor Leeds, pallidula Leeds, post-excessa Leeds,

anti-rufa I^eeds, latiora Leeds, and a female underside ab. obsoletissima

Leeds, taken by Peter Craske; Maniola tithonus L., (a) two female
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iippersides and one male underside abs. crassiexcessa Leeds taken by
Mrs. Robert Craske in Devon, Aug. 1951, (b) a male ab. pupillatan'^illa

Leeds; Vanessa cardui L., a female underside showing costal margins
of forewings suffused with black, the remaining areas of these wings
assuming an obsolete appearance; Argynn-is selene Schiff., (1) a male
ab. marphisa Spangberg, (2) a male with pale ground colour, (3) a male
with the outer spots joined with the sub-marginal row on hindwings,

(4) a female confluent on all four wings, (5) a female underside with con-

fluent forewings and silver rayed hindwings; A. exiplirosyne L., a male
with cream ground colour and a series of four banded forms ; Lampides
hoeticus L., a male in perfect condition, taken near Wimbledon, 13.x.

1950; Lycaena phlaeas L., (a) a series of fourteen specimens including

a male and female ab. srhmidtii Gerh. and abs. ultraeleus Leeds, auro-

radiata B. & L., obsoleta Tutt, discojuncta Tutt, anti-centrijuncta

Leeds, and antidiscoelongata Leeds, (b) a very good example of homoeo-
sis-female with underside showing two sub-median spots of right fore-

wing reproduced on right hand wing, taken by Peter Craske; Plebejus

argils L., (a) three gynandromorphs, (b) a female similar to the ab. palli-

dula Tutt, of Polyommatus icarus, (c) an example of homoeosis-female

with an area of upper side colour reproduced on underside of left hand
wing; Polyommatus icarus Rott., a male similar to ab. hasielongata

Courv. of Lysandra coridon, and a female ab. transiens Tutt (? Obth.):

Lysandra coridon Poda, a large series including many named forms of

male upper and undersides and of female undersides; L. hellargus Rott.,

(a) two males similar to ab. inframelaina B. & L. of L. coridon, (b) a

male similar to ab. caeca Courv. of L. coridon, (c) a female similar to

ab. partiin-transformis B. & L. of L. coridon: Pyrgus malvae L., a

female ab. taras Berg.

Mr. Gr. S. E. Cross—(1) A 9 Melitea athalia Rott. showing homoeosis

( ?) on forewings on the underside, Essex, July 1952. (2) A short series

of Euphydryas aurinia Rott. taken from a small colonj' discovered near

Bayford, Herts., in 1944. "Horses and cattle have grazed on the breed-

ing-ground during the last two years, and I believe the species is now
extinct in this locality." (3) Four specimens of Apatura iris L. bred

from larvae collected in West Sussex in April 1952. (4) Part of a series

of Thecla betulae L. bred from larvae collected at the Chiddingfold Field

Meeting, 25th May 1952. (5) A 9 variety of Thecla quercus L. with the

purple scaling almost entirely absent. (6) A very large cJ Polyommatus
icarus Rott. taken at Box Hill, August 1952. (7) A few minor varieties

of lAjsandra coridon Poda from the Chilterns, and a 9 ab. obsoleta Tutt.,

taken at Boxhill, all August 1952. (8) Gastropacha quercifolia L. bred
from larvae collected near South Mimms, Herts., in September 1951.

(9) A number of varieties of Arctia caja L. obtained by breeding from
imagines which, in turn, were bred from larvae collected in April 1951

at Felpham, Sussex.

Mr. P. N. Crow—Lepidoptera bred or captured during 1952, includ-

ing a short series of Macvlineo. arion L. from Devonshire; five Lysandra
coridon Poda, ab. obsoleta Tutt. captured in Surrey; three Tethea



ocularis L. (octogesima Hb.) taken at East Horsley, Surrey; short series

of T. flucfuosa Hb. taken in Tilgate Forest; series of Lygephila crnccae

Schiff. bred from larvae taken in North Cornu-all; series of Eremnbia

ochroleuca Schiff. taken at rest on Knapweed at Ivinghoe Beacon,

Bucks; series of Fara.icufia fuligiitdrid L. bred from larvae taken at

Effingham, Surrey; two Dicycln oo L. taken at East Horsley; one Ammo-
grotis lucernea L., dark North Cornish form; Harpyia bifida Brahm,
East Horsley; H. furcula Clerck, East Horsley; two Vasyrhira pudi-

bunda L., dark form, East Horsley; one Aegeria muscaeformis Esp.

taken in North Cornwall; one Odontosia carmelita Esp. taken in Tilgate

Forest. All the captured insects except the A. muscaeformis and E.

ochroleuca were taken at mercury vapour light.

Mr. R. A. Davis—A specimen of Brenfhus mexicnnus Boh. belonging

to the Coleopterous Family : Brenthidae ; he added the following note :
—

''These are elongate narrow insects mainly confined to tropical countries.

There is often much variation in size within a species and in many
species there may be morphological differences between the sexes, e.g.,

the rostrum of the female may be slender, with minute jaws, and that

of the male broad with large mandibles. As far as is known, this group
has wood-boring larvae. It is noteworthy that the joints of the antennae

are quite separate, and not compact as in the Curcidionidae. This speci-

men has a number of mites attached to it, which were already present

during life when the specimen was taken (El Alto, Costa Rica, 5,000 ft..

March 1950)."

(See also Agriculture and Fisheries, Ministry of.)

Mr. R. P. Demuth—A specimen of Arctia caja L. deficient in mark-
ings and scales caught in his m.v. moth trap at Hardwicke, Gloucester,

1952.

Mr. R. C. Dyson—Oria musculosa Hb. Series taken in the Salisbury

district on 31st July 1952 with a m.v. lamp. Most of the many speci-

mens seen were very fresh and showed some variation, several pale

forms and one or two quite dark green moths were taken. Chiasmia
clafhrata L. Six specimens taken on the same occasion as above in-

cluding two melanic specimens referable to ab. nocturnata Fuchs {nigri-

cans Obth.). Most of the moths seen were inclined to be dark in colour.

Catocala fraxini L. Series of eleven insects bred from eggs obtained

from a Kent female. Part of the batch fed on Poplar and part on

Aspen, the latter growing on chalk did not seem to provide a suitable

pabulum and only one insect reached the imago stage. The blue band
on this insect appears to be brighter in colour and not so mauve as those

fed on Poplar. Agrofis rostigialis Hufn. A silvery specimen from Dor-

set with sharply defined markings. Tyysandra coridon Poda. Five males

and two females with minor variation from .Sussex and Dorset. Both
females showing abs. glomerata Tutt, biarcuata Tutt and basijuncta

Tutt. Polyommatus icarus Rott. The last specimen of a small hatch

to emerge was ab. caeca Gillmour with a few small spots on the left

side and one spot on the right hindwing. Limentis Camilla L. ab.

nigrina Weym. Specimen taken in Sussex on the 5th July 1952.
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Mr. NiGEiy T. Easton—(1) Photographs of aberrational larvae, bred
1952, of Sphinx ligvstri L. (a) One of two larvae showing a large black-

spiracular patch below each diagonal stripe, (b) Another larva showing
irregular distribution of purple colouring, notably at top of 4tli, 5tli and
7th lateral stripes. The 5th stripe was twice normal width, (c) A larva

showing irregular extension of mauve markings, notably at t-op of the

4th stripe. All these larvae were part of a large F.2 Gen. from original

Sussex parents. The photographs were shown by courtesy of Mr. Baker
of Reading Museum. (2) A method of mounting and preserving insects

under cellotape on a card, as an alternative to setting, for keeping re-

cords of phenotypes produced in various broods in genetic research. It

was found by the exhibitor especially useful as an accompaniment to a

Genetic Record Book, alongside the actual record of emergence, in order

to show a typical example of any one brood. "It frequently happens
that, whilst a parent becomes too worn or damaged in the breeding
cage to justify setting, it is nevertheless desirable to have a record of

it. This method of moviiiting solves the problem. Occasionally, due to

accidental damage or pupal adhesion whilst emerging, the wings on one
side are crippled. The perfect wings on the reverse side may be used

for purposes of permanent record when mounted under cellotape in

this way. Lastly the card may be slipped into an envelope and sent,

without fear of damage, through the post, if necessary."

Canon T. G. Edwards—Lepidoptera taken during the current sea-

son, including PapiUo nuirhaun L. (a series from Martham Broad, Nor-

folk, bred from ova found on Milk Parsley); Tethea ocularis L., Eupmc-
tis clirysorrhui'it. L. ("Brown Tail") (a variety with black dots on fore-

wings), Nola albula Hb., Enrias clorann L., SpiJnsoma urticae Esp.,

Eilema griseola Hb., Apatele leporlna L., Eremobia ochroleuca Esp.,

Apamea i/psillon Schiff. (ypsilon- Borkh.), Leucanin straminea Treits.,

Luphyqiiia cxigua Hb., Coswia pyrnliiui Schiff., Heliothis peltigerd

Schiff., 4(0Aiiia twc^wosa Schiff., Lithucodin fnsciana L. (pygargaHnin.).
Laspcyria fiexnla Schiff., Geometra papilionaria L.—all taken at light,

Dymchurch, Kent; MiJtochrisfa miniata Forst. (Ham Street, Kent);

Hadena conspersa Schiff. (some dark forms bred from N. Devon larvae)

;

Areiiostola morrisii Dale (Folkestone, Kent); Heliothis maritima Gras-

lin and Eustrutia uncula Clerck (Studland, Dorset); Paracolax derivalis

Hb. (Ham Street Woods) ; Chlorissa viridata L. and Sterrha svbseri-

ceata Haw. (Studland); Scapula emutaria Hb. (Studland and Dym-
church); Philereme vetul-ata. Schiff. (bred, East Horsley, Surrey); Eupi-

thecia goossen-smta Mab. and Selidosema brunnearia Vill. (Chilworth,

Surrey); Schnenobivs gigantell\is Schiff., Anarvia nitbilalis Hb., TjOXO-

siege 2>n?ea?/s Schiff., Dioryctria fnrmosa Haw., Evzophera pinguis

Haw., Aci'obasis tiimidella Zinck.—all at light, Dymchurch; Synaphe
angustalis Schiff., Ethmia bipwnrtella Fab., E. termineUa Flet., and
noleophora atitae Zell.—all Dungeness, Kent; Procris geryon Hb. (Stud-

land); Aegeria flaviventris Stand, (bred, Effingham, Surrey); Crambus
pinelhis L. (Ham Street) ; Capperia britanniodactyVus Gregs. (Studland) ;

and Mompha vndicnlella Fuchs (bred, Mickleham. Sun'ey).
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Mr. R. Er.Dox Elmsox—A selection of moths CM species) taken at

Eastbourne from May to October 1952, including Xnin alhiila Hb.,

Cryphia rnurnlis Forst. ab. par Hb., Aconfia Jticfiiosti Scliiff., Sferrlm

rulpiiKiihi H.-S. (rusticdta Schitf. auctt. nee Scliiff.), Eiiphi/id nth'nhitu

Schiff.*, Nyctero.tid nbstipata F., Eupithecia millpfoliafit Eossl.*, Ethmki

bijmnctella F., and melanic forms of ('Iponi ilnniihoidnr'Ki Scliiff.

* = New record for Eastbourne district.

Mr. L. J. Evans—A series of ('j/ciiiii nwiidica C'lerck, bred from a

wild female taken at West Malvern, 1949. "Tlie F.l generation in-

cluded two females of ab. I'menta ('ockayne. Tlie F.2 generations in-

cluded two males and two females of ai). Hiieafd, and a modified form of

ab. niiiruclliatd Cockayne."

Mr. R. Faircuiugh—Single examples of species not seen in his gar-

den at Deanoak Lane, Leigh, near Reigate, before 1952, the first year

of using a m.v. light. All taken on tlie house wall. Leiironut sdlicis L.,

Trirhivni rrdtdcyi L., rsrudoiiis prds'indmi L. (bicnloidiid Fuessly.),

Apafeh alni L., Crdniophoni liiiKsfri Scliiff.; Andplecfo'dhs prasina

Schiff., Po1i<i hepdtifd Clerck (f'nicfd Brahm.), ApainCd Kn-animis Hb.,

Leucduld xtramlnea Treits., J^aphygina exdjun Hb., Dici/clti uu Ij..

Orfho.Vd ddvetdi Schiff. (opitiid Hb.), I'Ius'ki ffstacae L., /'. pulchriint

Haw.. Liflidcndid ili'r.epforid Scoj). (l-'itli June, the only one seen). L.

fdscididi L. (pinjdrga Hufn.), Kypciut rosftdJis L., Eilenid griseola Hb.,

Dionjdiid dhictelld Schiff., 7>. splnnHdelld H.-S.. I'tjrdiistd inihilidisHh.

Mi/sticupteni sexahita Retz., Di/sstroma citnttd L., ('(ilnstjuiin d'ldiiinafd

L., Hudiiomeud coeruldtd F. {iitipiin-i<ifa Hb.), Eiipifhcrid \nd'i(jdfd Hb.,

E. tenvidfa Hb., E. infiirbdfd Hb.

Mr. Ian G. Farwell—Agapetes galathea L., male, obsolete; Eiiphy-

drytis duiin-id IJott., male and female, slight variation; AgUih ini'icdi:'

L., male, excess blue border; Strytnonidia w^album Knoch, undersides

with usual colour on left or right hiiidwing replaced by yellow ; Meli-

tdea cinx'ia L., two males, slight variation.

Mr. W. J. Finnigan—The following lantern slides:—Lepidoptera

—

Papilio machaun L., Aclilya flavicoriiis L., Apatele megarephala Schiff.,

Hadena thulassina Hufn., FhlogopJiora meticulosa L., Ectypa glyphica

L., Zeuzera pyrina L., Myelois cribrella Hb. ; Birds—Blackbird's nest

and eggs, Young Curlew ; Plants

—

Cephalanthera damsonmm (Mill.)

Druce, Paris quadrifoVui L. ; also examples of the False Truffle (Elapho-

tnyces grim iiUittis BV.) from Wisley in Surrey.

Mr. L. T. Ford—Adoxophyes orarut F.R., Aegeria mnscaeformis

Esp., and Stomopteryx polych ram elhi Rebel, a Gelechiid new to Britain.

Mr. G. DE C. and Capt. M. G. Eraser—Lepidoptera—(1) From Fresh-

field, Lancashire—all taken in a moth trap in the garden of "Warren

Mount". Species new to the district

—

Tethen onilarix L. (octogesima

Hb.), Agrutis ripue Hb., Ovsmm pyrnlina Schiff., Apatele menynnthidi.<<

View., Aparneu furva Schiff., A. scolopacina Esp., Orthosia miniosa

Schiff., Dasyrliira pudibunda L., Xylocampo areola Esp. Species new
to the district within the last few years

—

Hadena bombycina Hufn.

(glaiica Hb.). Apamea ophiogramma Esp., Orthosia advena Schiff.,



lldili'iKi lipUhl Esp., ])isri\shii frifalii lliilii. (cli f'liupiKlii Sfhiff.).

Calocalpp uiulitlafa L.. Fliisin hnirfed Schiff., < irrhia gilvago Schiff.,

Drepana hituirUi Hufii., Arrnnstohi plimgtnitidi.s Hb. Varieties and

Aberrations

—

Notodonfa dromedarius L.—all black form. Apatele

leporina L.—forms brddyporinu Treits. and griseus Coclir., one of the

latter with four black dashes at apex of forewings. Apatele menyan-

thidis View.—form with black thorax approaching var. suffusa Tutt.

Agrotis vestigialis Hufn.—unusually dark forms. Peridromn porphy-

rea Schiff.—specimen with black in lieu of brown ground colour. C'r.i/-

phia perla Schiff.-—specimen with all wings suffused with umbrous shade.

Triphaena comes Hb.—specimen with cross lines very distinct and

spirally curved. AUophyes oxyaranthae L.—1951 specimen with un-

usiially marked forewings. Leiicania lyfhargyria Esp.—specimen with

strongly marked forewings. Gonodont'is hidentata Clerck—ab. nigra

Prout. Other species

—

Herse conmlvuli L., Celerio linrata livornica

Esp., Harpyia bifida Brahm (hermelina Goeze, preoc), H. furcula

Clerck, Notodonta ziczac L., Dnsi/chira fnscelina L., Apatele rumicis L.,

Actehia praecox L., Agrotis segetu)ii Schiff., Euxoa ctirsoria Hufn.,

E. nigricans L., IleUophohus albicolon Hb., Apamea crenata Hufn.,

Aporophyla lutnlenta Schiff., Eumichtis lichenea Hb., Gortyna flavago

Schiff., Bhizedra liitosa Hb., Leucania littoralis Cnrtis, Cerastis ruhri-

rosa Schiff., Orthosia incerta Hufn., Apamea^ ypsiUon SchifF., Zenohia

snbtusa Schiff., Ciicidlia c)ia momillae Schiff., Pyrrhia umbra Hufn..

Polychrisia rnoneta E., PJiisia chrysitis L., P. festucae L., P. iota L.,

P. pnlchriria Haw. (r-atireum Hb.), Amathes xanthographa Schiff.,

Apamea remissa Hb., .4. unanimis Hb., CaJothysanis amaia L., Eclipto-

pera silaceata Schiff., Dysstroma truncata. Hufn., Chiasmia clafhrata

L., Eupithecia siiccentiiriata 1j., Orthonoma lignnta'Rh. {vittata Bork.),

Phigalia pilnsaria Schiff. {pedarm F.), Piston betidaria L., and lyygris

prunata L. (2) From Conway, N. Wales

—

Ammogrotis lucernea L.,

Agrotis trvx Hb., Apamea fnrra Schiff., Leucania h/thargyria. Esp..

Amathes asKworthii Doubl., Aporophyla nigra Haw., Enxoa aquilina

Schiff., Gnophos obsc^irata Schiff., Hepialus sylvinus L. (3) From
Witherslack

—

Gypsitca Icucographa Schiff., Orthosia munda Schiff., 0.

miniosa Schiff., 0. gracilis Schiff. (red form), Cerastis rubricosa Schiff.,

Chaonia ruficornis Hufn., Drymonia dodonaea vSchiff., Colocasia coryJi

L., Harpyia furcula Clerck, Apatele alni L., Xylocampa areola Esp.,

Notodonta anceps Goeze, Pterostoma palpirta Clerck, iJasychira pudi-

hiind4i L., Piston strataria Hufn., Phigodis dolabraria L., Selenia tetra-

lunaria Hufn., Drepana lacertinaria L., Trichopteryx polycommata

Schiff., Ecliptopera silaceata Schiff., Lampropteryx suffumata Schiff.,

Papta temerata Schiff., Archiearis (Brephos) parthenias L. (4) From
the New Forest

—

Sphinx ligustri L., Hyloicus pinastri L., Colocasia

cori/l L., Tethea ocularis L., Hadema contigua Schiff., H. v)-latinum

Hufn. (genistae Borkh.), Stauropus fagi L., Boarmia roboraria Schiff.,

Aids repandata L., Plagodis dolabraria L., Cybosia mesomella L., Ectro-

pis extersaria Hb. (Inridata Borkh.), Cleorodes lichenaria Hufn., Cosym-

hia porata T/., TMspeyria flexula Schiff.



Mr. J. F. D. Frazer—A series of Maninla jurtina L. ssp. cassiteridum

Graves, from nine different islands of the Scilly group, showing lack of

any major differences between specimens from the different islands. A
short series from Scotland was aLso shown for comparison. Erebia

epiphron Knoch, from Rannoch and the Lake District, to show diminu-

tion in both the spots and the orange band, one having totally black

hindwings. Three Coenonympha pamphilus L. from Langdale Pikes, to

show variation in forewing spot. One male Pieris nnpi L. somatic

mosaic from Kent, and a similar mosaic male of P. rapae L. from the

.'^cilly Isles.

Mr. A. E. Gardner—Odonata.

—

Gomphns vulgatissitinis L., d from

Hurn, Hants., l.vi.o2. Somafochlora metalJica Van der Lind., (S imago

and two c? exuviae bred from eggs obtained by Dr. B. P. Moore at

Byfleet, Surrey, lo.vi.50. These hatched on 23.vii.50, the dragonflies

emerging 4.vi.52 and 16. v. 52, after passing through twelve instars. Also

living nymphs of the same species which possibly through infrequent

feeding have takeji an extra year to become mature. Apshna isosceles

Mvill., a pair from Hickling, Norfolk, 27.vi.50. LibeUula fvlvn Miill.. a

pair and exuvia from Hurn, Hants., l.vi.52. Leucorrhinia duhid Van
der Lind., a pair from S.W. Surrey, 24. v. 52. Oxygastra curfisii Dale, a

female taken at Hurn, Hants., 13.vii.52, and drawings of the early

stages made from nymphs obtained from eggs deposited on the 13.vii.52

which hatched 4.viii.52. Coenagrion arinafum Charp.. a pair with

exuviae bred from eggs obtained from a female at Stalham, Norfolk,

4.vi.51. These hatched 23.vi.51, the imagines emerging 3.a'.52. C.

scitiihnn Rambur, a pair from Essex, 22.vi.52, and a pair of Lesfcs

dryas Kirby, taken on the same date in Essex. Hymenoptera.—The
Greatei' Horntail Wasp, Urocerus (Sirex) gigas L. from Stalham, Nor-
folk, 27.vi.52, and the life-histories of the Stone Humble Bee, Bumbus
Japidarias L., and the Wood Ant, Formica rufa L. mounted by Messrs.

Janson & Sons. Coleoptera.

—

Hydrous piceus L., from a dyke near
Oulton Broad, Norfolk, 27.viii.52, and Monochamus sufor L., taken
in cut timber at Banstead, Surrey, 8.vii.52. Hemiptera.-

—

Bnnutra
Jinearis L., from Epsom, Surrey, 15.vi.52, and the rare Water Measvirer,

Hydronetra gracilenfd Horvath, from vSutton Broad, Norfolk, 24.viii.52.

Lepidoptera.—A pair of Hepiahis hipuliniis L., taken at m.v. light,

Banstead, Surrey, 18. v. 52.

Mr. B. S. GooDBAN—A "Setters companion" consisting of holder for

rolls of setting paper, setting needles, etc., and incorporating a device

for slitting paper to required width. (See also Mr. W. E. Miknion.)
Mr. F. D. GooDLiFFE—(A) Dried specimens of Erica ciliaris L. from

near C'orfe Castle, Dorset, August 1952. E. tetralix L. and E. cinerea

L. were shown for comparison. (B) Living specimen of the crab spider

TJwmisus oiuistus Walckenaer taken on the heather near Wareham, Dor-
set, August 1952. (C) Empty clay cells of the potter wasp Eumenes
coarctata L., found near Wareham, August 1952. (D) Mounted speci-

mens of (Jhorthippus cagans von Eversmaun (1 c?, 19), taken near Ware-
ham, August 1952. Specimens of the allied species, C. hicoJor Charp.
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(1 r^ . 2 9 'i ), 0}imrrsfns rir'nhihis T;. (2 r^ rT . 1 9), and Myrmeleotettix

iiniculatus Thuiib. (1 cj , 1 9), with which it might be confused, were

exhibited for comparison.

Mr. A. L. GooDSON on bt'lialf of Dr. E. A. Cockayne—(A) Eilema

dephina Esp. (depressa Esp.) ab. helvcoht Ochs., Wytham Wood, Oxford,

1952, and 1'aria.ria dominula L. ab. conjunrfa Kettlewell, Hants.-Wilts,

origin, bred July 1952; caught or bred by Dr. H. R. D. Kettlewell.

(B) I'sendoterpnd prnincifa Hufn. ab. nuratit Bretschneider, Biston

sfrataria Hufn., black banded ab., Chisfcra curtula L. ab. wehhiana

Rebel (Plate III, fig. .'5). Orhi uplfuni pi f eta L. ab. vuhr'uosta Fuclis,

OrtJinsiii gothicalj. ab. (irriini.sirjiiHfd Hasebrook (an infertile recessive),

AjHifele ? spec. ? fridens Schiff., dark forewings. Tlie 7*. pruiiiuta found

at rest, the others taken in m.v. light-trap at Borden, Hants., in 1952.

Presented by Mr. David Wiight to the Rothschild-Cockayne-Kettlewell

Collection. (C) Kiiplu/dryas (imiiiia Rott. melanic ab., Grendon Under-
wood, Bucks., bred 80. ri. 1951 (Plate II, fig. 3). I'diarqr meqera L. ab.

iiicdio'hnirns Kuchs.. AiiKifhcs r-iinpinn f>.. melanic al). Tring, 1952.

PtiiKixin (hiiuiinild ab. jinictd Cockayne. Hants. -Wilts, origin, July 1952.

Taken oi' bred by INfr. A. L. Ciliiodson.

IVIr. A. W. GorLD—Some recent captures of Coleoptera :

—

Phnsphugn
afrata L. ab. hrunnea Hb., Ufford, vSuffolk, 17.ix.52; Catopidius dc-

pii'ssKs Murray, North Cray, Kent, 17.iv.52* ; Agrilus laficornix Til..

Hailing, Kent, 12.vii.52; Plntycis minvtaF., North Cray, Kent, 24.viii.

52; Anagl]fptus )nysfir}i.<i L., Horsley, Surrey, 17.v.52; Casstda samguino-

lenta Miill., Horsley, Surrey, 17. v. 52; PsPvdocistela ceramboides L.,

Ashtead, Surrey, 24.vi.50; Oedemera nnbilis Scop., Hailing, Kent,
12.vii.52; Jinhininus rvhidus Gyll., North Cray, Kent, 24.viii.52, and
Darenth, Kent, 16.viii.52; Cossonvs linenris L., Ufford, Suffolk, 17. ix.

52*; Canihii.s iiioii'dis F., Darenth Wood, Kent, 22.vi.52; C. granuhifus

Tj., Ufford, Suffolk, 17.ix.52; Dt/scJiirius impunctipennis Daws., Erith

Marshes, Kent, July 1952*; Pamigeuft hipiif^tiihitim F., Dartford, Kent,
^7 .\Y.r>2*

; Anis-ddacfi/his paecild'Hh's Stoph., Erith Marshes, Kent, June
1952*; A. hinotdf^is F., Ockley Common, Surrey, 18. v.52; Liriniis de-

preasns Payk., Eynsford, Kent, October 1949; Stomis pumicotus Pz.,

Westerham, Kent, 15.vi.52; Prixfonyr.h'us terricola Hbst., Woodbridge,
Suffolk, 19.ix.52; Stenolophus tevfonvs Schr., Ockley Common, Surrey,

18.V.52; -S'. slr'nnxhiranus Steph., Eiith Marshes, Kent*, December 1952,

and Woodbridge, Suffolk, 14.ix.52; Pldfi/dcrus mificnlUs Marsh., Black-

EXPT>AX.\TION OF PTATE 11.

Fig. I Pirris brnssicae 1.. ab. (? Itnmoenxi.i). Miss C. .A. Mcncimntt.

FiR. 2 Vane.'^.ta ranJui L. ab. Major Nod Thomas.

Fiff 'i. Euphydnjas atirinia Rolt. :ib . bred .W.vi.ior)!. from Orenrlon TTmlprwoorl,
P.urks. Mr. A. L. Ooodson.

Fipr A. Tathnrhynrhim e.rxirrntn Ledcror: now 1o Pritisli list. Mr. IT. S. Robin-
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heatii, S.K., 4.vi.01, and Wooilbiidge, Siillnlk. l!).i.\..V_' ; Awmnn tlmnij,

Dej., Hailing, Kent, 12.vii.52; I'uecUu.s lepidus Leske, Ockley Common,

Surrey, 18. v.52; Fcioii'ki (Ptnostirh u.s) li>ii)ji<<>Uii^ Diift.. Woodbridge,

Suffolk, 14.ix.52; ('ifiniiidis (irillaiis K., Rawdsey, Suffolk, iy.ix.52;

Amunr curun.utd Pz., Horsley. Suiivy, .May U).52; Lchid (hlorureplutlii

HofF., Banstead, Surrey, 28. v.52 (gilt troni Mi'. I'\ Riinisey). *insc(ts

01- localities of particulai' interest.

Mr. G. Haggett^(A) Lepidoptera— (1) Jiiston strataria Hufii. d

ab. nov., forewings vfhitish with usual dark freckling absent, basal and

postmedian bands thick purplish black; hindwings clear white with

thick sooty postmedian bands and lunules along the t«rmen. Thorax

white, with broad black mesothoracic crest, abdomen ochreous, un-

marked. Aiundel, 15.iii.52 (I'late III, fig. 4). (2) Eupithemi ah-

hremata Steph. 9 ab. nov., all wings, fringes and body unicolorous

dark brown, nervares black. Arundel, 19.iv.52. (3) Callimorpha jaco-

Jiiirae L. c^ ,
pale grey torewings and abdomen, under-side pale

pink. Arundek 25. v. 52. (4) Agrotis rxdarnafionis L. Dark 9, and

male aberration, both Arundel, May 1952. (5) Ochroplevra plecta L. 6

ab. nov., forewings dull brown, stigmata leaden and obscure, hindwings

ocreous. Tliorax and abdomen dull brown. Very like yaiuKjiid (irinuti-

puncta Haw. ; also a series of rich dark red, rose and purple-brown

specimens. All from Arundel, May 1952. (6) Spilosoma hihricipeda L.

(S ab. nov., forewings with heavy smoky-brown suffusion distally merg-

ing into intenieural black streaking, costa entirely black; hindwings

with heavy smoky suffusion on the entire wings except basally and along

the inner margin. Fringes of all wings smoky-brown. Head, legs and

thorax uiiicolorous smoky-brown, abdomen with heavy dorsal mark-

ings, brown beneath and at the tip. (Plate III, fig. 2). Arundel, 16. v. 52.

(7) Cerura vlnula L. A rare form of the female, with black head, thorax

and tip of abdomen, lired Arundel, 1943. (8) Lom(ispHl<i inani'nmtu L.

An extreme example of ab. suhdeleta Ckll. Ham St., May 1952. (9)

Dasychira pudihvnda L. Four melanic males. Arundel, May 1952.

(10) Apatele aim L. A bred series remarkable for rich colouring and

large size. Ex 9, Arundel, 1951: bred 1952. (11) Eupithecia viillefoli-

ata Rossi. A series bred from West Sussex, Folkestone and Portsmouth

larvae. Bred July 1952. (12) Orthosia gracilis Schiff. A series from

Dorset showing New Forest variation from deep red and brown to

orange grey, hindwings always white. Dorset, 29.iv.52. (13) Brymonia

dodonchea Schiff. (trimocula Esp.). A series of typical trimacida with

the more usual British form dodonaca Hb. Arundel, May 1952. (14)

Cryphia murtdi.s- Forst. s.sp. impar Wavr. A series from Cambridge,

July 1952. (15) G. perla Schiff. A brown aberration. Cambridge, July

1952. (16) iUristis trigrammica Hufn. A very variable series taken at

Arundel, May 1952. (17) Orthosia advena Schiff. {opima Hb.). A vari-

able series taken at Arundel, 1948-52. (B) Photographs :—(l) Life his-

tory of Colohochyla salicalis Schiff., showing enlarged details of egg,

larva, cocoon and pupa : material reared from females taken Kent, May

1952. (2) Thalera fimhrialis Scop. Four photos showing details of the
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larva 34 days old, before hibernation, Sept. 1952. E,eared ab ovo,

female taken in Kent, August 1952, by M. Chalmers-Hunt. (C) On
behalf of Mr. A. J. Wightm.^n—ILkIi'iki hpida Esp. A long and

varied series showing racial variation with individual observations from

localities throughout the British Isles.

Mr. H. E. Hammond—Two cases of preserved larvae comprising ap-

proximately 60 species, and a series eaih of Eupithecia absinthiata Clerck,

Melanchra persicariae L. and Mwmestra brai^sicue L. to illustrate extreme

larval variation.

Mr. S. M. H.\Nso.\—(1) Selected series of Euphi/di[/as aurinia Rott.

to show the variability of the species in respect of size, colour and local

races. Included in the siieciniens shown, were two outstanding male

varieties—one almost black and another with dark fore-wings rayed with

straw bands, both bred from larvae found in Surrey. Other varieties in-

cluded a female with under side of hind wings semi obsolete, bred from

Dorset larva, and a number of brick red forms from various localities.

(2) A bilaterally gynandromorphic Mimas tiliae L., having left side male

and right side female. This insect was bred from a larva found at Cheam,

Surrey, in 1950.

Commander G. W. Hari'ek, R.N.—Lepidoptera typical of the

Inverness-shire Highlands of Scotland, taken by the exhibitor in 1952 in

the Upper Speyside district at heights above sea-level between 800 and

3,000 feet. All the usual methods of collecting were employed, of which

m.v. light was found very productive. Tlie series indicate the extent of

variation occurring in Nature. (1) Rhopalocera.

—

Erehia aethiops Esp.

;

E. epiphroii Knock; Aricia (uji'stis Scliiif., race urtaxerxes F. ; Folyom-

inatus ic(trus Rott.. a large, bright single-brooded race; Carterocephalus

paluemon Pall. (2) Heterocern.

—

Fheasiu gnorna Fab., two very dis-

tinct forms occurring in almost equal numbers, one with dark brown
abdomen and thorax, which in the other form are ash grey; Lophopteryx

capucina L. varying from pale buff to dark brown; Odontus'ia carmelita

Esp. cJ S attracted in good numbers by m.v. light, and also found on

fences; Tethea or Schiff. bread from aspen at 1,600 ft. in a corrie;

Achlya flaviconiis Ij. Apatele menyanthidis View.; Agrotis vesti-

(jidlis Hufn. and Euxoa tritici L. both rather dark races compared with

those from the South of England; A)nathrs depunrta L. common this

year throughout the valley woodlands; Eiirois occulta L. locally com-

mon, blackish forms predominating. I'olui hepatica Clerck {tinctn

Brahm) bred from abundant larvae on Mytica gale L. ; Hadena bom-

bycinaiLnin. {ghnica Hb.) abundant and variable; Aporophyla lutulenta

Schiff., the normal black form varj'ing to var. sedi Gn. in one direction

and var. Imiebiirgensis Frr. in the other; A. rugra Haw.; Orthosia

gnfhica L. including several extreme foims of var. gofhicina H.-S. com-

bined with colour variation; 0. gracUis Schiff., the pink form pre-

dominating. Enargia paleacea Esp., common in well-established

birch-woods; Cirrhia icteiitia Hufn., the ab. flavescens Esper. pre-

dominating; Anarta cordigeraThnhg. common on moors down to 600 feet
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wherever the food-plant, Arctostaphi/los nni-ursi Spreng., occurs;

Anurtd tndaiKipa Thiibg. abundant above 2,500 feet; Plusia bructea

Schiff., common and showing considerable variation in the size and
shape of the "spangle". Ortholitha iniihiifcra Prout race scotica

Cockayne, and 0. miicronatd Scop., both species widely distributed on
the moorlands, but largely in separate localities and the respective peak
emergence periods separated by six weeks; Chesias rufata Fab. widely

distributed on broom but in small numbers spread between April and
July; Lobophora halterata Hufn. including ab. zuiuita Thnbg. ; Electro-

phaes corylata Thnbg. including ab. albocmnatd Curtis; Dysstronui

citrata L., some remarkable barred forms which seem to be local, and
possibly genetic in character; Venusia cunibrica Curt.; CrocaUis

elingmiria L., the plain brown form predominating; Gnophos myrtillafa

Thnbg.

Mr. J. E. Herring—Herse convolvuli L., a specimen taken by the

exhibitor at Burnham-on-Sea, Somerset, on 17th August 1952.

Mrs. E. A. Heslop—(A) The following butterflies taken by the ex-

hibitor in 1952:—(1) Liinenitis Camilla L., an extreme specimen of ab.

nigrina Weym. taken in Somerset on 4th Julj'. (2) Apatura iris L., a

male specimen taken in Wiltshire on 5th July. (3) Maniola jurtina L.,

a "bleached" variety of the male taken in Wiltshire on 28th July.

(B) The following moths taken or bred by Miss Margaret Heslop (aged

6i-7 years) in Somerset in 1952:—(1) Abraxas grossulariatali., a variety

showing reduction of yellow and emphasis of black, bred on 4th August.

(2) Angerona prunaria L., a female specimen of ab. corylaria Thnbg.
taken on 16th June. (C) A collection of 25 Lepidoptera (comprising 13

species) taken by Master John Heslop, aged 4-4^ years, in his first

season (1952). All were taken in Somerset.

Mr. I. R. P. Hkslop—The following Lepidoptera all taken in Somer-
set bj' the exhibitor in 1952:—(1) Leptidea sinapis L., a male of the

second brood, taken on 6th August. (2) Argynnis paphia L., a fine male
var., heavily clouded with black, taken on 25th July. (3) Euphydryas
aurinia Rott., a male and a female taken on the Turf Moor on 5th June.

(4) Aglais urticae L., a very pale specimen taken on 13th September.

(5) Apatura iris L., a male taken on 22nd July. (6) Thecla betxdae L.,

three males and four females bred in July from a total of seven larvae

collected in June. (7) Poh/onrmatus icarus Rott., a pure blue variety of

the female, taken on 26tli July. (8) Arniocera hypparchus Cram., a

specimen of this tropical Syntomid taken on 15th September at a light

in a greenhouse containing imported African plants.

Mr. P.\UL H. Holi.oway—Apis meUifera L. (Hymenoptera) : An asym-
metrical comb constructed in hawthoin hedge in Hampshire, taken by
Mr. S. Hill, July 1952.

Mr. T. G. HowARTH—A short series of Lysandra coridon I'oda from
Herts., including the following aberrations:

—

inipuncta Courv., obsoleta

Tutt, c-nigrum. B. & L., I-nigrum-arcuata-basijiincfa and minor Tutt.

Series of Dicycla uu L. and Omphaloscelis lunosa Haw. taken in a m.v.

trap at Arkley, Herts., showing tlie extremes of variation and including
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aiiotluT s[)efiiiieii ot (K liim'.sti iib. iii(jrlbusiliti Coi-kayne (iy.")2, Kiit. llcr.,

64: 191, Plate VIII) as figured in our Proceedings for last year, PL
IV, fig. 4. Living larvae of Apamea in-festa Ochs. (sordida Borkh.)

(Tlie Large Nutmeg) reared from ova laid by a female captured at light

at Arkley. The early stages of this insect have not yet been described.

Mr. Georgk E. Hydk—Heavily spotted forms of ManioJa tithonus

L. ; Coeuduymphii- tullia Miill., Yorks. ; Lijsamlra coridon Poda, various

forms; Strymonidia pruni L., three examples; Thymelicus sylvestris

Poda, two pale examples; HydreJin frsfaceata Don. ab. qoodtrini Banks,

two examples.

Captain R. A. Jackson, E.N.—Two specimens of Nonagria algae

Esp. {cannae Ochs.) bred in September 1952, from a locality in S.E.

Kent, not far from the Sussex border. "The species is new to the Kent
list, and it seems probable that it has spread from its Sussex localities,

and has recently become established."

Mr. S. N. A. Jacobs—Water-colour drawings of British (iuleriidae

and (Jraiiihidiit\ for use in the preparation of a new edition of Beirne's

"British Pyralid and Plume Moths". He also exhibited a water-colour

drawing of the Britisli species of Orncadldur, 8i(ifh iitapodidae, Heliodini-

due, Choreutidde, and (ilyphipter'iijhlur, to illustrate Mr. L. T. Ford's

fortlicoming paper in the Society's Pioct'cdinfi-s.

Mr. A. KiNDRKD

—

Mintas tiJiae L., a ".semi-coal-black" specimen

taught in m.v. light trap in his garden at Bedfont, Middlesex, on 9.vi.52;

Heliothis viripktcu Hufu. {d'lpsiicea L.), two specimens caught in m.v.

light trap in his garden on ."i.viii.Sl and 21.vii..52: B . inarifima Grasl.,

two Tiioths captured on heather at Fleet, Hampshire, on 5.vii.52; E.
pelt'igent Schiff., two specimens, one caught in his garden in m.v. light

trap on 8.vii.52, the other bred from an egg that was attached to the

abdomen of the captured specimen.

Mr. F. Knight—A collection of all tlie species of Elnglish Skippers

showing undersides and wings closed.

Mr. M. J. Leech—British Lepidoptera as follows:— l<'rom Aviemore

—

(U>i',iu>nyti\ph(i tvll'ui Miill., s.sp. siotica Stand., together with typical

specimens from Witherslack for comparison ; Ei chin (lethiups Esp.

(blandina F.); JSInnioJa jurtiiid L. with apparent bleaching of the hind
wings; series of Eurois occulta L., Eufephria caesiata Schiff., Ovfhonama
lignata Hb. (cittata Bork.) and X<inthorhoc miinifafa Hb., the latter

two insects being quite common after dusk on grass and reed heads.

Also examples of Ortholifhu plumharia F., .' sp., scotica Cockayne,
and Amathes xaiitliographa Schiff. and singh specimens of I'erizoma

J)landiuta Schiff. and Plusia Jtractea Schiff. (B) From Formby, Lanes. :

—Series of Actebia praecox L. and Apatele leporhui L. including abs.

griseus Cochr. and bradyporiiia Treits. ; two Agrotis vestigialis Hufn.,
rather darker than the typical specimens occurring in the localitj^;

Apamea unaminis Hb., Plvsia fctifvcac L.. Eumichfis lichenca Hb.,
Achlya flavicornis L., Laphygina crigua Hb. taken at m.v. light,

Eustrotia ancula Clerck., Colostyglu niultist rigaria Haw., dark females;

Hydrioinena coerulata F. (inipluviata Hb.), typical and melanic speci-
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mens. (C) From Delamere, Cheshire:—Series of I'olia nebulusa Hufn.,

with specimens from Mold, N. Wales, and Witherslack for comparison;

Bomhiicia viminalis F., Erannis marginaria F., together with ab.

fuscata Mosley. (D) From Grassington, Yorks. :—Specimens of the

heather race of Hi/driomena f areata Thunb. (E) From Witherslack area,

Westmorland:

—

Hainearis lucina L., Cliaunia ruficornis Hufn., common
at m.v. light in April. Dasychiru, pudihunda L. Bred series of Hadenu
SWISH Schiff. Single specimen of Odontusia carmelita Esp. (three came
to m.v. light on May 8th, 1952). Orthosla, cruda Schiff., Gypsitea

Icucographa Schiff., Lanipruptery.r suffumafa Schiff., lia'pta blmaculata

F., B. tetaerata Schiff., an unusual form of Loinaspilis marginata L.

with pattern verj' much reduced on the fore-wings and absent on the

rear wings with the exception of the fringe, which is brown. Series of

Trichopteryx polycommata Schiff., and a specimen of Plagodis dolabraria

L. (F) From Conway, N. Wales:

—

Amathes a^hivorthii Doubl. (G)

From Bolton, Lanes.:

—

I'lusia pulchrina Haw. (v-aiireum Hb.), Gono-
diintis bidenfafu Clerck, ab. nigra Prout, Apatele rumicis L. (I) From
Wallasey, Cheshire:

—

Xyssia zonuiia Schiff. (J) From Symonds Yat,

Herefordshire:

—

Ediptvpera sllaceiita, Schiff., representative specimens
from the F.l and F.2 generations. Also a wild caught specimen from
Witherslack, with the central band broken as in Electrophaiis corylata

Thnbg.

Mr. D. Leston—(1) A collection of Pentatomoidea (Hem.) showing
the diversity of form and colour found in this super-family. Specimens
from various parts of the world. Noteworthy were the specimens of the
trimorphic Ceratocoris horni Sellout. (2) A copy of Catalogue of the

Hemiptera (Heteroptera) Vol. 1, Cimicidae (= Pentatomidae) by G. W.
Kirkaldy (Berlin, 1909): "This is the most important contribution to

hemipterology by a member of the South Loudon. Kirkaldy died in San
Francisco at the early age of 36 in 1911 and was a member of our Society
for about 12 years; our Froceedings contain not a few contributions from
his pen."

Mr. D. Leston and Dr. W. Peters—Pentatomoidea (Hem.) collected

by W.P. at Njombe, Tanganyika (altitude 6,000-6,500 feet). The
species shown were:

—

Sphaerocoris annulns (F.); S. testudogrisea

(Deg.); Calidea bohemani (Stal); Dismegistus sanguine^is (Deg.); Caura
rufiventris (Germ.); Antestiopsis cincticollis (Schaum) comb, nov.;
Eysarcoris inconspicuus (H.-S.); Agonoscelis versicolor (F.); Carbula
carbula (Dist.); Vetema sanguiiieirostris (Thunb.); Tripanda signi-

tenens (Dist.); Aeliomorpha simulans (Stal); Nezara viridula vars.

siaanigdula (F.) and torquata (F.); Durinia lutulenta (Stal); Bathy-
coelia A. & S. sp. indet.; Delegorguella vittivetitris (Stal); Erachtens
veiitndis Bredd. ; Coridius binotatus (Dist.) COmb. nov. ; Chilocoris tene-
hriruld Jeann. "All these species are recorded by Jeannell, R., 1913,
Voyage de Ch. AUuaud et B. Jeannel en Afrique Oriental (1911-1912),

1, Pentatomidae (Paris), principally from the Kilimandjaro and Usam-
bara areas some 300 miles north of Njombe; thus the collection demon-
strates the homogeneity of the Tanganyika fauna and its similarity to
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the leiiiaiiider ot tlie Western Savanna region. Tlii.s note i.s no. XI of

Notes oil the Ethiopian I'entdtoinoidea by JJ.L."

Mr. D. Lbstox on behalf of Dr. W. J. Le Quksnk—Zyyiini {Krythm-
neura) rubrovittata Leth. (Hem., Cicadellidae)—a species from Surrey,

recently added to the British List.

Miss C. LoNGFiELu on behalf of Mr. W. Eu^\Attus Dyson—A male
specimen of a new immigrant dragonfly Aeshna afjinis Van der Linden,

taken at Romney Marsh, Kent, on 5th August 1952 [Cf. Proe. li. eni.

SoG. Lond. (C), 17: 41].

Mr. KoDEKiCK LovELL—The following moths taken at Whetstone, a

built-up area on the northern outskirts of London. 3 Tetheu ocularis

L., including two of the black variety; 3 varieties of Triphaena comes
Hb., including one with cross-lines heavily marked with dark .scallops;

a Liimpra fimbrinta Schreb. with red streaks in the forewings; an 0/-

thosia gothica L. with confluent markings; 2 0. advena Schiff. ; 2 Ciicul-

lia absintiiii L. ; a large, v^ery dark AUophyes oxyacantliae L. ab. capu-

cina Mill. ; a Tiliacea auracio Schiff. ; a second-brood Apatele leporina

L. ; 2 very dark A. runiicis L. ; an Apamea monoglypha Hufn. ab. infus-

cata White; 4 Procus strigilis Q. with wings that appear rubbed on the

outer half; a variety of Luperina testacea Schiff.; 3 varieties of Meiistis

trigramtnicu- Hufn.; 2 Caradrina (imbigua Schiff.; 6 from a series of 20

Dicycla oo L., including 3 ab. reiuigo Haw.; a dark grey Cosmia trapc-

zina L. ; 2 Pseudoips prasinana L. ; an Earias clorana L. ; a Semiothisa

liturata CI. ab. nigrofulrata Collins; a 9 Bistoii betiilaria L. ab. car-

bonaria Jordan measuring 53 mm. across the wings; a 9 Menophra
abruptaria Tliunb. ab. J)runneata Tutt and 28 summer-brood offispring.

The following lepidoptera taken elsewhere :—A black Tethea duplaris

L. ; a pair of Lasiucampa trifolii Schiff. from South Devon, and a pair

from Kent; a 9 Philudoriu potatoria L. of c? shape and size; a Leu-

cania putrescens Hb. ; 4 L. l-album L. ; 6 Jodia croceago Schiff. from a

bred series; an Agapetes galathea L. with the black all replaced with

light brown; dwarf examples of T. ocularis L., B. hetularia L. typical

and ab. insularia Th.-Mg. and Pieris napi L. Living larvae of Herse
convolruli L., nearly full fed.

Miss C. A. McDermott—1. Pieris napi L. caught at Borough Green,

Kent, on 8th May 1952. A very small specimen with no spots and very

little black on upper surface. 2. P. brassicae L. bred from larva which

climbed up an outside staircase and crawled in at a first floor window
in Tunbridge Wells, Kent. The larva fed on nasturtiums. Hatched
28th April 1948. This butterfly has markings on the upper side of the

hindwings caused by thicker scale formation, which the exhibitor had
been told is very unusual {? honioeosis) (Plate II, fig. 1). 3. P. rapae

L. bred frorii larva at Bidborough, Kent. A yellow form ; emerged 13th

July 1952. 4. Lysundra cnridon Poda caught in Somerset on 31st August
1950. Hindwings blue but none on forewings. Under side near ab.

obsoleta. Tlitt. 5. Erynnis tages L. caught at Hod Hill, Dorset, on 22nd
August 1952. Possibly a second generation?
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Dr. B. J. MacNulty—Anuplectoides prasma Schiff., Folia hepatica

Clerck (tincta Brahm), Amathes castanea Esp., Apamea scoJopacina

Esp., A. ypsilluii SchifF. (fissipuncta Haw.), Laphygma exigua Hb.,

Leucaivia obsoleta Hb., Acontia luctuosa Schiff., Lithacodia deceptoria

Scop., Lygephtla pastiiiurn Treits., Moma alpium Osbeck (orion Esp.),

Apatele leporina, L., Colobochyla salicalis Schiff., Tethea fluctuosa Hb.,

Dasychira fascelina L., Comada senex Hb., Eilema sororcula Hufn.,

Tliera cognatii Thnbg., Kvphi/ui cuculata Hufn., Gnophos olscurata

Schiff.

Lt.-Col. W. B. L. Manj.kv—(1) A specimen of Lithacodia deceptoria

Scop, taken in Kent in the niorniug of 8th June 1952. (2) A small selec-

tion of picked forms of Acleris hastiana L. bred from larvae collected

in 1952 in South Wales, Dorset, and Kent. (3) A selection of "Coppers"

niid "Blues" taken in North-East Italy (Pont© d'Isarco, Alpi di Siusi

and Sella Pass) between 7th and 28th July 1952, including i—ffeodes

tityrus Hufn., H. (ilciphrun goidius Sulzer, Lycaena phlaeus eleus Fabr.,

Cupido minimus Fuess., Everes alcetas Hoffm., Celastrina argiolus L.,

Syntarucus piriihovs L., Aricia agedis D. & S., Plebejus argus L.,

Lycaeides idas L., Lymndra argester Bergstr., L. bellargus Rott., L.

coridoa Poda, L. icuiiws Esp., Folyommatus icarus Rott., F. thersites

Chapman, Scolitantides orion Pallas, Maculinea arion L., and f. obscura

Christ., Mchagcria duplinis Schiff. 4. A selection of Erebias taken at the

same places and times including:

—

Erebia cassioides dolomitensis War-

len, E. cpiphriin acfhcrius nelamas Boisd., E. melampus Fuess., E. ae-

fhiops sehiriu Frhst., E. eiiryale ocellaris Stgr., E. ligea carthusianorum

nikostrate Frhst., E. pronoe pronoe Esp. and E. pronoe tarcenta Frhst.

Rev. J. N. Marcon—Argyivnis selene Schiff.—Male with blotched

fws. (extended black markings) and with black hws. Melitaea athalia

Rott—Male showing extra fulvous on the central area of hws., male

ab. navarina Selys-Long., male with black border to hws., male under-

side with black rays on fws., and dark basal markings on hws. Folyom-

matus icarus Rott. (A) English—2 "Caerulea" females, 1 "Rufa-mar-

ginata" female, a large specimen with the orange spots on fws. well de-

fined and extending iuAvards. (B) Irish—Gynandrous female, with a

wide band of male colour on left fw. On© "Transformis" female. 1

"Rufa-marginata" female, witli 2 streaks of fulvous extending to dis-

coidal. 4 "Rufa-punctata" males. Series showing largeness of orange

spots on fws. and blueness of 9s.

Mr. Dudley G. Maush—Nonugria dissoluta Treits., 2 specimens of

the black form taken at Heme Bay, Kent; Arenostola morrisii Dale,

4 taken at Folkestone; Apamea secalis L., 2 ab. leucostigma Esp. from

Sandwich; Tethea ocidaris L., one melanic ab. taken at Heme Bay; one

Hadena lepida Esp. and one female Agrotis denticul^ta Haw. {cinerea

Schiff nee Hufn.) both bred from Lydd, Kent, pupae; Selenia lunaria

Schiff., 2 males taken at light. Heme Bay; Leucania l-album L., a male

taken at Swanage, Dorset; Stauropus fagi L., a melanic male taken at

Ham Street, Kent; Malacosoma neustria L., a male having the band
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missing on forewing of one side, taken at Heme Bay; Dysstroinu tnin-

cata Hufn., bred series showing considerable variation, ex females Heme
Bay and Ham Street; Nula albuJa Hb., 3 taken in East Kent; N. stri-

(jula SchifF., 3 taken at Ham Street; Cehiina confusulis H.-S., 3 taken

near Dover, Kent; Caradrlna blandu SchifF., a dark form showing no

definition taken at Sandwich.

Mr. A. J. Mekchant—NymphaUs to L., larvae found wild at Upniin-

ster, Essex, in early September 1952, "A very rare occurrence".

Mr. R. M. Mere—Two male melanic Dasychira pudihunda L., a dark

unicolorous Thera oheliscata Hb. and a Diasemia ramhurialis Dup.
(Plate III, fig. 11); all taken in his garden at Chiddingfold, vSurrey,

during 1952.

Mr. J. L. Messenger—Small selection of Lepidoptera taken at, or

near, Weybridge, Surrey, 1952

—

Dasychira fascelina L. (bred) (4)

;

Apatele alni L. (1); Atolmis ruhricollis L. (1); Heliophobus alhicolon

Hb. (4); Apamea scolopacina Esp. (3); Orthosia advena SchifF (opima

Hb.) (5); Cirrhia ocellaris Borkh. (1); Nomigria dissoluta Treits. (1)

;

Leucania straminea Treits. (5); Chilodes viaritima. Tausch. (1); Laphyg-
ina exigua Hb. (4) ; Dicycki' oo L. (3) ; Eupithecia intricata Zett. s.sp.

arceuthata Frey (4); Nycterosia ubstipata F. (4); Agrotis puta Hb.,

"A specimen in which the normal dark basal and costal patches are ex-

tended to the dorsal margin. There is also^ an irregular narrow subter-

minal fascia followed by lighter wedge-shape markings " (Weybridge,

13. V. 1951); A. exckunationit; L., a semi-albinistic specimen. The head
and underside of the thorax are almost white, upperside very pale with

markings faint (Weybridge, 31. v. 1952); Biston betularia L., a speci-

men with hindwings almost normal and forewings heavily suffused with

black (Weybridge, 31.V.1952) (Plate III, fig. 5).

Messrs. W. E. Minniox and B. S. Goodban—(1) Lepidoptera: —
Abraxas grossulariata L. Series of ab. exquisita Raynor bred l.ii.l950;

2 dark examples bred 1952. Menophia {Hetnerophila) abruptaria

Thnbg. $ with very dark markings probably ab. brunneata Tutt and

d" ab. fuscata Tutt, Pinner, May 1952. Notodonta dromedarius L. d
with cross lines indistinct and normal reddish lines spread into bands,

Ruislip, 28th April 1952. Xatitliorho'e flnctwitalj. c? with central dark

EXPLANATION OF PL.ATE III.

Fig. 1. Hydrapcia hiicherardi Mabille, Messrs. W. E. Miniiion & U. S. Ooodban
for Mr. D. F. Saunders.
Sptlosoma hibricipeda L. J , ? ab. nov., Mr. O. Haggett.

Clostera curtulo L. ab. ivehhiana Rebel, Mr. A. L. Goodsnn for Di'. E.

A. Cockayne.
Biston sirataria Hufn., ^T, ? ab. nov., Mr. G. Haggett.

Biston hetulaiia L . Mr. J. L. Messenger.

Dryrnonin dodonaea Scbiff., Baron de Worms.
Lithncodia deceptorin Srop., Mr. W. L. Rudlnnd.
Cosymbia punctaria L., Baron de Worms.
Calophasla lunula Hufn., Mr. W. L. Rudland.

Colostygia mult 1strigaria Haw.. Bamn de Worms.
Diasemia ramburialls Dup.. Mr. R. M. Meie.

Peridroma porphytea .'^llliff . Rev. F. M. TV Carr.

Fig.
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band reduced to a small spot, Pinner, 25tli June 1952. Apntele rumicis

L. 9 with unicolorous forewings paler than typical, Banstead, and

c? ab. salicis Curtis, Pinner, 15.v. 52. Agrotis exdamationis L. 9,
probably ab. pJaga Stephens, Ruislip, 1952. Limenitis Camilla L. ab.

nigrina Weym., Ruislip, 5th July 1952. Chaonia ruficornis Hufn. d"c?.

pale and dark examples, Middlesex, April 1952. Leucania l-alh%im L.

(S d bred from Plymouth 9, Jan. 1952. (2) The following insects being

records which may be of interest:

—

Leucania vitelliTia Hb. Dunsfold,

Surrey, 27th Oct. 1951. Nephopterix similella Zinck. in garden in built-

up area. Pinner, 20th June 1952. Eiipithecia intricata Zett. s.sp. arceii-

thnta Frey, Pinner, 1952. Aphomia gularis Zell. on fence, North Har-
row, 26th July 1952. Anania mibilalis Hb., Pinner, 21st July 1952.

Apatele alni L. and Odontosia. carmelito Esp., Middlesex, 1952. (3) On
behalf of Mr. D. F. Saitnders of Hailsham—A specimen of Hydraecia
hucherardi Mabille (Plate III, fig. 1) taken at rest beneath a lamp-

post in Hailsham, 26th June 1951. Probably the first British record.

Identified at the British Museum. Mr. E. L. Martin supplied the fol-

lowing information (inter alia) regarding the species:—"The life-history

is apparently quite unknown. September is the month given for the

imago. The majority of specimens appear to have been taken at light.

Mabille's original series were taken at the electric lights at the casino

at Royan (Charente-Inferieure), France. E.L.M."

Dr. B. P. Moore and Mr. B. J. Southgate—A selection of entomo-

logical specimens embedded in Perspex.

Mr. A. M. MoRLEY—Lepidoptera taken in the town of Folkestone,

Oct. 1951 to Sept. 1952, nearly all at m.v. light:

—

Pheosia gnoma F.,

Nofodonta dromedarius L. (the second specimen recorded from this dis-

trict), Cl-osfe.ra ciirfvlO' L., Lq/mantria monacha L., Drepana lacertin-

aria L., Earias clorana L. (only recorded previously from Romney
Marsh), Phragmatobia fvliginosa L. (one rather pale and one rather

dark, bred from 9 taken at light, 1951), Milfochrisfa miniata Forst.,

Craniophora Hgvsfri Schiff., Apatele aceris L. (two, one darker than
the other, "a species not noted in the district in the past 30 years"),

Cryphia perla SchifF. (two with forewings banded), Agrotis denticulata

Haw. (cinerea Schiff. nee Hufn.) (seven specimens, no doubt from the

Downs, varying in colour and pattern), .4. exdamationis L. (six speci-

mens, showing variation which was especially pronounced in 1952), A.

Claris Hufn. (two melanic specimens), Amathes triangxdum Hufn. (red-

dish form), Orhropleura plecta L. (one with broad white costal band
nnd two with band suffused), Diataraxia oleracea L. (one with mark-
ings brighter and one with markings duller than usual), Hada nana
Hufn. (melanic specimen), Hadena lepida Esp. (4 specimens similar in

appearance to those found at Dungeness), Pachetra sagiftigera Hufn.
(the only previous record is a doubtful one, i.e. Knaggs, 1861), Procvs
literosa Haw. (dwarf specimen), Meristis trigrammica Hufn. (one speci-

men with 1st and 2nd lines nearly meeting on inner margin, and one
of ab. nhscrira Tutt), Caradrina morpheus Hufn. (dark variety), C am-
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bir/va Schiff. (one of a number taken in June. "South apparently was
unaware of a first brood"), Zenobia subtusa Schiff. (only one previous

record for the district), Orthosia gracilis Schiff. (with outer line orange),

two Cucullia verbasri L. (which exhibitor had not taken before as imago),

C. chamomillae Schiif. ab. chrysanthemi Hb., Polychrisia moneta F.

(second brood, rather pale), Plusia festucae L. (second brood), P. jota

L. ab. percontationis' Treits. (the species is not mentioned in any of the

existing Folkestone lists), Hypena proboscidalis L. (a dark variety,

slightly tinged with purple). Aplasia ononaria Fuessl. (second brood),

('(impaea margaritafa. Ji. (two small specimens, one taken in May and
one at the end of August, suggesting that there were two broods in

1952), Ennomos quercinaria Hufn. c?, Colotois pennaria L. {S with lines

doubled for part of their length), Opisfhograptis luteolata L. (dwarf

specimen), Lycia hirtaria Clerck (three males, markedly different from
London specimens. The species has not been previously recorded in this

area), Biston betularia L. (9 ab. insularia Th.-Mg., d" darker than
typical), Anania nubilalis Hb. <S and 9 (now well established in Folke-

stone), Cynaeda dentalis Schiff., Evergestis straminalis Hb., Zeuzera
pyrina L. <S and 9 (the latter found wandering by day along a garden

path), Ethmia bipunctella F. (two taken at light).

Mr. G. B. Oliver—Parnrge aegerin T>. v. egerides Stdgr. A short

series selected from three broods, "inbred from a normal female taken

in Hampshire, July 1951 : the three periods of emergence being—Dec-
Jan. 1951-2, March, and May-June 1952. Winter mating and oviposit-

ing induced indoors by the aid of artificial light. Specimens of eacli

brood with a tendency to increase of blackish area and some without the

normal white pupil on f.w. apex, also 9 9 with extra large rings on

secondaries—forming a figure of 8."

Mr. J. A. Parry—(1) Coleoptera taken chiefly at Canterbury, Kent,

during short periods in 1950 and 1952:

—

Ips sexdentatus Boer, (from

a very heavy infestation on cut Pines near Canterbury), Carpophilvs sex-

pushdatvs F. (from the same locality), Nudobius levfus Grav. (attendaiit

on the Ips), Platyrrhinus resinosus Scop, (a series from a large nunibei-

bred from larvae found near Aviemore—towards Kincraig—Tnverness-

shire, August/ September 1950, Tropideres sepicola F. (a few from woods

near Canterbury, "where it is of regular occurrence," August 1950 and

1952), Liparus germanus L. (from a series foTind at roots of Heracleum
sphondylium L., near Canterbury), Strangalia quadrifasciata L. (abun-

dant in Birch stumps in the locality of Ips sexdentatus), Donacia ob-

scura Gyll. (eight specimens from Scirpus in Lochs near Aviemore.

Obtained by wading with a sweeping net, 18th /26th June 1950), D.

sparganii Ahrens (a series from Winchelsea, Sussex, July 1950, where

it was present in great abundance, also at Burwell, Cambs.), Mordellis-

tena neuvaldeggiano Panz. and M. humeralis L. (from Heracleum um-
bels, Canterbury, 30.vii.l952), Saprinus virescens Payk. (a single speci-

men swept from mixed Sedge and Meadowsweet, Sturry, Kent, 17.viii.

1952"). Ifhinoncns inronspectns Hbst. (taken with 7?. perpendicularis
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Keiche at Sturry, 17.viii.l952), Phyfonomus fasricvlatns Hbst. (Sand-

wich, Kent, August 1952)^ Orsodncne cerasi L. (from Viburmtm lantana

L. umbels, 11. v. 1952, Bristol. "Very abundant"), Helophoriis tvhercu-

latus Gyll. (a specimen from the same locality), Grammoptera variegatns

Germ, (same locality), Arhopalvs ferus Muls. (polonicus Mots.) (from the

Ips sexdentatus locality, March 1950), Chrysnmela menthasfri Suff.

(Aldershot, 23. vi. 1949), Ixigria atripes Muls. (two surviving specimens

of a series taken in woods near Canterbury—not Blean Woods—in June
1944), the specimen of rnrafillus cants Newman ab. sumatranus Kraatz
(from Millbank, London, 1949), 4 specimens of Gymnetron rostelhim

Hbst. (from heads of Antheinis cotula L., not on nearby Matricaria),

and one specimen of Leiosomvs pyrenaeum, Bris. (from a wood near Can-

terbury, 12.vii.l952). (2) 59 species of the genus Apion, of which the

most notable were:

—

A. urticariuin Hbst., A. fuscirostre F. and A.

semlvittatum Gyll. from a colony at Canterbury, mostly taken in July
1952—reputed period Sept. /Oct., .4. miJl^im Bach {annnlipes Wank.)
(from a single locality at Canterbury, on Prunella vulgaris in an old

orchard, "I believe a new locality"), A. vicimim. Kirby (from two diverse

localities, one at Hothfield, near Ashford, Kent, and the other at Sturry,

near Canterbury. "Not plentiful in either locality"), A. atomarium
Kirby (a. series from Folkestone, Kent, on the chalk Downs), A. flavi-

iiKinum Gyll. (a series from Canterbury and Wye, Kent, for comparison
with A. ynillum. "A very common species on Marjoram (Origanum) and
species of Mentha in the district. Not ever on Teucrium scorodonia L.),

A. laevicolle Kirby and 4. varipes Germar (both in good numbers, the

former from a Hawthorn hedge, the latter generally). (3) A specimen of

LycaerKi phlaeas L. of a form intermediate between the typical and ab.

radiafa Tutt, Canterbury, August 1950.

Mr. Alexis de Porochin—(1) An exhibit illustrating the metamor-
phosis of a Stone Fly, Perla cephalotes Curt. "Transformation 2/3
.years; approximately 30 ecdyses; female drops its egg cluster into the

waters of stony rivers where they sink and the eggs become separated

;

fully grown nymph crawls on stones or Pi'tasites mmlis, splits, and adult

fly emerges." (2) Deilephila elpenor L. and its Hymenopterous para-

site, Protichneumon laminatorius F.-
—"Larvae taken in August pre-

vious year from Epilobium. They pupate, and parasitised pupae be-

come light in colour and Aveight. Parasite chews round the head part
of pupa and crawls out, leaving a cap and skin of . its antennae. Emerges
in favourable conditions March/ April." (3) The "Triungulin" 1st in-

star larva of a Meloe sp. This larva enters flowers and clings to any
hairy insect visitor. Only if this is a bee of the correct species does the

larva survive, hence high mortality at this stage. It is carried back
to the Bee's nest where it moults into the 2nd instar larva, which has

a typical grub-like shape and feeds on the bee brood and food store.

(4) CiYa of the weevil species Glcnnns piyer Scop. "Under Thistles on
sandy ground."—The beetle "leaves conspicuous marks on the sand and
if in a colony, burrows as a means of self-i)reservation when disturbed."
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Major-General A. L. Ransomb—A few aberrations of Lysandra cnri-

doti Poda, all taken in Hampshire in 1952, as follows:— c5' uppersides.

cvnnamtus B. & L., punctata B. & L., fowleri Sonth, fowleri-margino B.

& li. S undersides, fuscescens-costajuncta Tutt, basijuncta Tutt, lim-

bojuncta-caeca Courv., postcaeca B. & L., alba-caeca-ultrafowleri B. &
L. & Courv., alba^caeca B. & L. 9 uppersides. partimtransformis B.

& L., gldbrata Tlitt, subaurantia B. & L. 9 undersides. bi-I-nigrum-

basijuncta B. & L. & Tutt, basijuncta Tutt, postcaeca B. & L., caeca

Courv.

Mr. A. W. Richards—(1) A number of Vanessa cardui L. bred

amongst 900 specimens from wild larvae and ova from wild females, in

July 1952, including one ab. inornata. Bramson. (2) A number of Nyiii-

phalis io L. bred during October 1952 from a large 2nd brood of 600

larvae found in late August, including 2 ab. bclharia Obth. (exoculeta

Weym.) and a number of ab. semiocellata, Froliawk, of different degrees

of variation. (3) Seven specimens of the dark leaden ab. of Dasychira

pudibunda L., captured at Hawley, Hants. (4) Eight specimens of

Eulia formosana Geyer, captured at Hawley, Hants, during last four

seasons.

Mr Austin Richardson—(1) Lepidoptera taken or bred from North

Wales:

—

Asphalia diluta SchifF. ah.nubilata Robs., Caernarvon; Cer-

apteri/x gramlms L., an aberration with a broad yellow band extending

from the base of the forewing to the reniform, Denbigh; a long series

of Cleora cinctaria SchifF., a species new to Wales, showing the range

of variation and including ab. submartnoraria Fuchs. and ab. lucialatn

Fuchs., taken in the counties of Merioneth and Caernarvon; a long

series of Orthosia gracilis SchifF ab. rufescens Cockrl., taken on bog-

myrtle, Caern., and close to the New Forest form, unlike the CI.

cinctaria; a series of Hydraecia sp. (Jucens Freyer or crinanensis Burr),

Caern. ; bred series of Aids repandata L., from larvae taken on the

coast near Portmadoc and including the so-called Penmaenmawr form

and ab. conversaria Hb. ; Amathes ditrapezium, SchifF., and A. triar}-

gulum Hufn., bred from the same locality; Agrotis trux Hb. (hinigera

Steph.) and Aegeria muscaeformis Esp., both from larvae taken on

Thrift at Abersoch, with a blown larva of the last species. (2) Argyrnnia

euphrosyne L., heavily marked and banded abs. from Worcs. and Glos. ;

Aphan-topus hypernntus L., a homoeotic ab., Hants.; Lyraena phlaeas

L. ab. radiata Tutt, Devon; Ilarpyia bicvspis Borkh., Sussex; Apatele

riimicis L., a radiated ab., Kent; Plusin ni Hb., Devon; Heliothis pel-

tigera Schiff., Devon; series of Amathes castanea Esp. ab. neghcta Hb.,

Caern.; Antitype chi L. ab. olivacea tSt., and intermediates, Yorks.

;

Proctis versicolor Borkh., Glos. and Oxon. ; Cosmia pyralina SchifF.,

Oxon. ; a blown larva of Cossus cossvs L., Kent; 2 bred Hadena barrettii

Dbld., Anglesey, and 1 bred Caern.; 6 specimens of Thalera fimbrialis

Scop., Kent; 5 specimens of Evphyia luctuata SchifF., with 2 blown

larvae, one orange with lozenge shaped dorsal pattern, one green (there

were 3 green larvae in a brood of 25 larvae) ; 2 Ectrnpis punctulata SchifF.
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ab. (illicscens Tutt, C'aern. ; a long series of Ilj/drioniena furcata Thnb.,

Bilberry form, Yorks.; long series of Si'iiiinfhisa notata L., gen. 1 Sussex,

gen. 2 Kent, gen. 2 being somewhat larger; series of Lygris testnta L.

ab. oJisciira Brctts., Yorks., and 1 from Denbigh; Aids jubata Thnb.,

with 2 banded abs., Hants.; bred series of Eupithecia miUefuliata Rossi.,

with blown larva, Kent; E. venosata Fabr. var. bandanae Gregs., bred

Unst., with a dark specimen bred from Anglesey; Ferizoma alhulata

Schiff. ab. thvles Weir, bred Unst; Gosymbia pendularia Clerck (orbi-

(ulariallh.), with larva, bred Hants.; Mysticoptera sexalata Retz., with

larva, bred Hants.; CAeora rhomboidnria SchifF. ab. perfumaria Newm.,
with 2 black larvae, bred Yorks. ; 2 Aids repandata L. ab. nigricata

Fuchs., bred Yorks., with 1 bred Glos. (3) Long series of Apatele alni

L., taken in 5 diffeient localities in Glos., with 2 larvae of two last in-

stars bred from Sussex; A. menyanthidis View., Salop; series of Tethea

ft\ict\tiisa Hb., Sussex; Hadena hnmbydna Hufn., Salop and Yorks.,

those from Yorks. being appreciably darker, with 2 larvae; Eumichtis

itdusta Esp., Salop, with short series from Scotland and Glos. for com-

parison; Dasycainpa rubiginea SchifF., Berks.; Lasiocampa trifoJii

Sthiff., Dungeness, a varied series with 2 bandless abs.; bred series of

FtUnphiini phiniigera SchifF., Kent, with larva and short series from

Glos. for comparison, the Glos. specimens being larger and brighter;

Tlddnid ((icsiii SchifF., bred Clare, a particularly bright blue form, with

bred series from Cork for comparison and 2 larvae; II. cupsophda Dup.,

bred Clare, with larva; 2 dark specimens of Leucania vitelliiui Hb.,

Devon. (4) Living laivae of Diarsia dahlii Hb., Yorks., kept in a warm
room near a radiator. Living larva of OrthoJitha vmbrifeni Prout, Glos.

Mr-. H. S. Robinson—(I) Some aberrations of British moths together

with some less common migrants and a migrant new to the British list:—
(a) Aberrations (unspecified) of various species, also Dasychira pud't-

bundd L., melanic, ex female taken by Mr. B. Goater at Chandlersford,

Hants.—Representative males and females of F.l; Apamea sordenx

Hufn. ab. hictea Cockayne; Lasiocampa trifolii SchifF. ab. ubsoleta-fiara

Tutt; and Cidamia fr'idens Hufn. (= lAiceria virens L.), a partial albino.

(b) Interesting specimens. Psevdoips prasiiiana L. (bicoJnrana Fiiessl.),

dwarfs, "male and female of second brood raised in captivity by Mr. P.

J. M. Robinson. Larvae did not hibernate but fed on Oak buds—not

leaves—in 'brown' instar" ; C. frn/c'n.s ( = L. virens), a specimen showing

pollinia of orchid on tongue; Lophopferyx cucuUina SchifF., 2nd brood

feral, taken in m.v. trap 22.viii.1952. (c)Migrants taken in m.v. trap

at Alton, Hants. Acheron fia atropns L. (1951), Ilippofion celerio L.

(1951 and 1952), Tathorhync'hus exsircafa Lederer, a species new to the

British list (1952) (Plate TT, fig. 4). (2) f'elerin galii SchifF. " A
female was taken on ll.viii.l952, at Alton, Hants., in a m.v. light trap

(anaesthetic-tatrachlorethane). 300-400 eggs were laid." The exhibit

showed preserved larva, living pupae and set imagines (emerged 16/20. x.

1952), painting by Mr. D. Wright of a spirally segmented specimen in

three larval instars, and of the resulting pupa, and the living last men-

tioned pupa itself.
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Mr. W. L. RiTDLAND

—

(l)f'(ilnphasia Iv.nuhi Hnfn., a male, Dungeness,
Kent, August 6tli (Plate Til, fig. 9). (2) Lifliacodia deceptoria Scop.,

a female, Reigate, Surrey (Plate TTT, fig. 7). Both taken at m.v. light

in 1952.

Mr. F. W. Rum.sey—Lepidoptera. A fine exhibit of Sesiidae, com-
prising series of 15 species.

Mr. A. G. B. Russell—A case of insects taken (with the exception

of the two last) at Scar Bank House, Swanage, in 1952. Notndnnfd
~.ir~.ac L., a specimen lacking the crescent-shaped discal mark on the

forewings; Agrotis dentirulnta Haw. (cinerea SchifF. nee Hufn.), a

prettily marked form of ab. hrtinnea Tiitt ; Agrntis ipsilon Hufn., a

remarkable specimen with a broad black shade along the costal area,

a form corresponding to Peridrnmn porpliyrea. Schifl^. (.sour/'n Hb.) ab.

phiUppsi Caspar; Ilada mitia Hufn., two ab. latenai Pierr., an Alpine

and Hebridean form; Apamen mnnogh/pha Hufn. ab. aethiops Stdgr.,

a form of rare occurrence in the South; Orthns'm gnthica L., a very ex-

treme form of ab. reductn Lenz. lacking the bar connecting the two
ends of the 'gothic' mark; Orthosin ndremi Scliiff. (opima Hb.), one

of a species only once previously recorded from Dorset (in 1930) ; Nnta-

rierfii furcntd Fabr. ( = (ddiqu(i Gallen), one of two examples of this un-

common species of 'Water Boatman', taken in the courtyard of Scar

Bank House on 27th July, no doubt in the course of flight to a new
feeding ground. The species has only recently been recorded for Dorset.

('(ilocasin cnri/H L., two examples of a remarkable blackish form, both

taken in Co. Bucks.

Mr. A. D. .\. RrsswoRM—Water-colour paintings showing life

studies and aberrations of British Butterflies.

Air Marshal Sir Robert Savndby—Biston' hetidorin L., wild and ured

from wild larvae. The series included (1) the typical form; (2) a thinly

scaled form, bred
; (3) five intermediate forms between the type and ab.

((trhniharid Jordan, illustiating a cline; (4) ah. rorhonHr'ui ; and (5) an

unusual form, taken at light, with the forewings ab. carhomirid and

the hindwings normal.

Dr. F. SAtTNDERS—See Mr. W. E. Minnion.

Mr J. M. K. SuTNDFKS—(1) Two 9 varieties of MeUtneo cin.ria L.,

also two c? (S with heavy black spotting on underside. All bred from

Ventnor ova, 1951. (2) Short series of varieties of M. nthaJia Rott.

(3) Two Aglais urticne L., with pale ground colour, one 9 ab. polnrix

Stdgr. and one dwarf specimen. From varioiis localities. (4) Three

Surrey specimens of Exiphydri/as aurinia Rott., one with dark rayed

forewings (22. v. 1952), also three ab. prneclara Kane, bred 1952. (5)

Three Ariria agesfls Schifi^. with obsolete undersides taken at Wither-

slack, June 1938. also one radiated specimen, Wendover, 31.vii.52.

(6) Two Cvpido minimvs Fuessl. with obsolete underside. (7) Two 9
Cekistrina argiohts L. heavily marked with black—bred. (8) Three

Pj/rgiis malndp L. approaching ab. farnsi Berg. Taken May 1951, Hails-

ham. (9) Two very pale Fjri/nnis fagcs. Ti., one taken Swanage, August
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19.52, the other August 194o at Shoreham. (10) Two pale Tliymclicnx

sylvestris Poda. (11) A short series of Ln-sandm hrlhircius Rott. mainly

from Folkestone including gynandromorph. (12) Short series of

Lycaena phlueaa L. from various localities to show variation of copper

ground colour, also one right side "transformis", left side typical, and

also one dark ab. minor Tutt. (13) Three Fararge wegera L. taken in

Surrey in 1952. one d and one 9 ab. fascia Frohawk and one with extra

large apical spot. (14) Three ab. arete Mull, of Aphantopais hyperanfus

L. from Watford. (15) Two 9 ManinJn tifhnnus L. with symmetrical

wliite areas from Ruislip and ab. exces.'«i Leeds, from same locality.

(16) One Xanfhnrhoi' fluctvata L. ab. costovata Haw. (17) Three 9

Argynnis aglaia L. from Shoreham and Eynsford all with black suffu-

sion of forewings. (18) One d A. cydippe L. with black basal area to

forewing. Ruislip, Middx. (19) One S Apatura iris L. with large

fulvous areas on all wings (bred). (20) One pale Agrntis ipsilon Hufn.

taken in Pinner.

Mr. G. S. ScHMOLLE

—

Lysaiulra coridnn Poda. males, a dwarf and

an ab. nhsohta- Tutt, Isle of Wight, 25.viii.1952.

Dr. E. Scott—A short series of a Tortrix new to the British list,

Cacoecia aeriferana H.-Sch. "This moth was locally common at West-

well during the summers of 1951 and '52 in the neighbourhood of a copse

with larch trees. It comes freely to light." Uasychira pudihunda L.

a iiielanic form. Ccniptcry.r grinninis L., an aberration. Laphygiiia

exigua Hb., "an example of early migration. This specimen came into

the house at night on March 3."

Mr. K. W. Self—Series of aberrational forms of Tjycaenidae mostly

taken in Dorset and Kent during 1951 and 1952 and including some

specimens taken by the Rev. F. Goodwin Britton. Lysandra coridon

Poda and L. helJargus Rott.. a large number of specimens named in

accordance with Bright & Leeds Monograph. Cupido minimus

Fuessl., male albino and ab. (dsoides And., both from Dorset. Aricia

(igestis SchifF.. male '\tnti-caeca" plus "post-radiata^\ Dorset, and a

''caeca^' female from Kent. Polyomnwfns icarus Rott.. "halved"

gynandromorph from Yorkshire taken prior to 1951 and "antidex-

radidfa (aUiescensY' male from Dorset. I'lehejus argvs L. Series of 12

from Dorset including a "Halved" gynandromorph and other forms

named after "Bright and Leeds."

Mr. B. J. SoiTHGATE—See Dr. B. P. Moore.

Mr. K. A. vSpencer—A selection of Agromyzids together with their

leaf-mines, bred during 1952. including the following 4 species new to

the British List:

—

Phytornyza angelicastri Her. mining Angelica syl-

restris, Hampstead, May. Pli . carvi Her. mining Varum card, Hamp-
stead. May. Ph. petoi Hei-. mining Mentha sp., Epsom, June. Napo-

myza lonicerelJa Hend. mining Lonicera peryclymen.'um, Chiddingfold,

May. (Identifications confirmed by Hering). and also:

—

Agromyza
nnthracina Mg. on Urfica dioira, West Bay, Dorset, June. Ag. n.igripes

Mg. on (Uilamagrostis epigeios, Oxford, October 1951. Ag. rufipes Mg.
on Boraijo officinalis. Abbotsbury. Dorset, June. I'hi/fohia iridis Hend.
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on Iris fuetiilissiinci, Oxford, .June. l'hyt(>nu,r.(t (nifJnisci Heud. on An-

thriscu.s n-i/li'esfr'is, Hampstead, June. Ph. rhdCrophuUi Kalt. on Chaero-

pht/Uum temxdum, Abbotsbury, June. Fh. primvinc R.-D. on 7'r(Hiu?«

rei-is, Hampstead, June. Ph. ramnsa' Hend. on Bip.'iacua sylre.stri.<i

Abbotsbury, June. Ph. sphandyUi R.-D. on Ilfniclevm .sphnndylium,

Hampstead, June. Napnini/zd (iU'cho7nfie Kalt. on (Jh'choma hederiiced,

Mickleham, June.

Mr. W. H. .Spre.\dbury—(1) Lantern slides. (2) Living fungi.

Mr. H. D. Swain—(I) Hemiptera : —(A) Selected species of Hemip-
tera-Heteroptera found chiefly on sandy heather-clad country, and most

commonly on heaths which are well supplied with Birch, Pine and Oak
trees. Only the families Pentatomidae, Coreidae, Aradidae, Berj'tidae,

Lygaeidae, and Reduviidae were represented. (B) Three specimens and

a large-scale drawing of a recently discovered British species of Miridae,

viz., Alleotdiiiti.'i gothicus Fall. "This species was independently found

by Mr. F. J. Coulson and Mr. ]-f. D. Swain, at Oxshott, Surrey, in

August and September 1951. Tt has since been found at Oxshott twice,

and at Headley Heath, Surrey, in August and September. 1952, and it

thus appears to have gained some footing in this country. Identification

of the original three specimens from Oxshott was carried out in January
1952 by Mr. D. Leston, F.R.E.S. One specimen was presented to the

South London Entomological Society's collection and another to the

British Museum." (II) Lepidoptera : —A number of Moths, caught

mainly in a m.v. trap, at Putney, S.W.lo. "About 2l) species of

"macros" have been added to last year's list." Also shown were some
varieties, melanic and otherwise, of common species, including Opistho-

firaptis hifeoldfa L. ab. locticolor. Harrison. There were also some

50 species of Pi/mles, mostly common ones, but including the very in-

teresting Aceiitropus niveus Olivier, which has a female which swims,

using its wings as a means of propulsion.

Mr. H. Symes—A series of nine Coscinia cribrari(t L. (cribrum L.),

bred from the egg, 1951. (Parent taken at Morden Heath, E. Dorset.)

Also wild specimens taken in July 1951, to compare size with bred speci-

mens; two empty pupa cases; two parasitised larvae, found in May 1951.

and three parasites bred from larvae, 1951. All from the same locality.

Major Noel Thomas—Coenonyinpha tullia Mull. ab. philoxerxus Esp.

A short series .showing variations of markings on underside. Taken
Yorkshire Moors, 1949. Aglnis vrficae L. Three small dark specimens

bred 1945-1946, F.'.i generation. Pieri.'i napi L. Three specimens taken

in Kent and three in Argyll, 1952. The Argyll specimens had notice-

ably darker markings. Mariiola jvrtina L. Two specimens taken in Isle

of Barra, Outer Hebrides. Avigust 1952. Polyoinmatus icarus Rott.

Three specimens from Kent and three from Argyll and Inner Hebrides.

The latter are larger and a brighter blue in colour. Sfri/monidia pinnl

L. Two specimens showing orange flush on forewings. Taken Hunting-
don, 1947. Lysandra coridon Poda ab. seml-syngrapha Tutt. Three
specimens taken in Hertfordshire, 1951. Vanessa cardui L. Aberration
taken at Borough Green, Kent, August 1939. (Plate IT, fig. 2). Golias
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crnrois Fouif. A short series taken at Soaford, Sussex, September 1947,

including ab. helice Hb. ; and an exceptionally large specimen taken

at Jiorough Green, Kent, September 1949. Erehia epiphron Knock. A
short series showing variations in markings on upper side. Inverness,

1950. Papilio wachaon hrifanmcus Manon. Exceptionally small and

dark specimen. Taken Norfolk Broads, June, 1947.

Mr. H. V. Thomi'son—See Agriculture and Fisheries, Ministry of.

Mr. D. ThobpeA^oung—(1) Varieties of Lycaenu phlaeas L. (2) Series

of Agapetes galathed L. to show difference in size from two distinct

localities, Dorset and North Cornwall. (3) Lysandru coridon Poda, a

series of underside varieties. (4) MacuHni'd arlon L., a dwarf form,

and a series to show variation of spots, upper sides.

Mr. and Mrs. R. TtJBBS—(1) Apatura iris L., bred in 1952, four from

Kampshire larvae taken on September 23, 1951, one from Hampshire

larva taken May 11th, 1952, and one from Oxfordshire larva taken in

September 1951. Photographs illustrating the larvae while in hiberna-

tion were also included. (2) Maiuuhi jartina 1j. with two additional eye

spots, taken Tunbridge Wells, 28.vi.52. (3) Aberrations of M. fifhunvs

L. taken at Minehead in July 1952.

Mr. J. Fancham Turner—Frontina laefa Mg. (Dipt., Tachinidae),

two out of seven bred 8 June-3 July 1952 from a larva of Snierinthus

ucellatus L. from Sutton, Surrey, collected in August 1951. "This is

believed to be the fourth occasion the species has been bred in Britain,

the first flies were bred by Mr. H. E. Hammond from a larva of S.

ucellatus collected by Mr. E. W. Classey at Mychett, Surrey."

Mr. S. Wakely—A large number of insects taken or bred during the

current season. The following is a list of the more interesting species,

with localities : --Hemiptera.

—

Eurygaster mauriis L. and E. testudin-

nrius Geoff. (Addington, Surrey); Sciocoris ciirsifans F. (Darenth Wood,

Kent); I'iezodorus lituratiis F. (Effingham, Surrey); Eysdrcoris punc-

tatusli. (Ockham, Surrey); Reducius personatus L. (at light Dymchurch,

Kent; Aiifhocoris cunfusus Renter (Banstead, Suri'ey). Lepidoptera.

—

(A) An extraordinary variety of Argynnis eupliiDsyne L. taken by Mr.

J. Lobb at Parkhurst Forest, Isle of Wight, on 19th May 1952. This

specimen has been generously given to the British Museum Collection at

Tring by Mr. Lobb. (B) A specimen of Ancj/luluniia tentaculella Hb.

taken at light at Dymchurch, Kent—the first to be recorded for Britain

(see 1952 Eut. Bee, 64: 273, fig.); Arctia caju L. a large female

witli wing expanse of 80 mm., bred from larva found at Kenning-

ton, London; Tefheit (iculuiis L., Leiicuiiia sulicis L., Nuld dlbuhi Hb.,

SpUosoina uiticue Esp., Agrutis cJuvis Hufn., Cryphia inuraJis Forst.,

Tjiipliygma e.i'njaa Hb., Heliothls peltigera Schiff., I'lusid juta L.,

Melanthia prucelldfa Schiff., Eupithecia fruxinatu Crewe—all taken at

light, Dymchurch, Kent; Tiich'inra ciataegi L. (bred, Moidis Wood,
Kunts.); Farusemia pluntaginis L. (a variable series, including ab.

huspita Schiff., from North Yorks, bred from ova); AtoJinia rabiicoUis

L. (Boxhill, Surrey); Hadeiia bunibycina Hufn. (bred, Sheffield); Arenu-

stola rnorisii Dale (P'olkestone, Kent); Apoda avellana L. (bred, Farning-
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liaia, Kfiit); Aplasfd iiinnntrki Fuessl. (Folkestone Wan-en); Actis'ix

viretata Hb. (Monks Wood); Minoa murinuta Scop. (Durfold, Surrey);

EupithccUi valerifniutd Hb. (bred, Byfleet, Surrey); I'lagodis dolnhniria

L. (Ockhani, Surrey); Chora rhomboidaria Schiff. v. perfuiDdiiu New-
man (Camberwell, London); Withsia pallida Steph., Acentrupva nivea

()!. (fully-winged females), Schoeiiohius gigantellus Schiff., I'empelia

dUutelJa Hb., Veronea potentillana Cooke, Argi/rupJoce purpuraiui Haw.,

Aristoti'lia lucideUa Steph.—all from Dymchurch; Cranil)us cotitaminel-

las Hb. (Chilworth, St. Martha's, Surrey); Fhtheocrua sodaViana Haw.
(bred, Addington, Surrey); Adoxophijes orana F. R. (bred, East Mailing,

Kent); Laspeyresiu junehrnna Treits. (bred, Canvey Island, Essex

—

larvae in sloes); Gelechia suppeliella Wals. (Dungeness, Kent); Walshia.

rhamniella Zell. (bred, Horsley. Surrey); Borkhausenia minutella L.

(Monks Wood); Moinphn nodicolelJa. Fuchs (bred, Ockham and Mickle-

ham, Surrey); Bhisfubasis ligiiea Wals. (bred from larva on Enunymus
jupunica, Tulse Hill, London); I'hthorimui n friculuri'llu Haw. (bred,

Tandridge, Surrey); LifhacoJIetis nig resccn fella Log. (bred, Darenth

Wood, Kent) ; Gracillaria populetarum Zell. (bred, Ockham); Ypsolophus

luccUus F. (Ham Street, Kent); Biicciilatrix ubnella Zell. (Fleet Street,

London); and Tinea riiriciilelhi Staint. (bred, Frimley, Surrej-)-

Coleoptera.

—

Hijdruus picevs Tj. and Aplmdiiis )t}fidiilus F.—taken at

light, Dymchurch, Kent; I'l/rochrDd cuccinca L. (Durfold, vSurrey);

Cteniopus sulp}u(reus L. (Greatstone, Kent); Orsodacne lineola Panz.

(Effingham, Surrey); Arhopalus {Crioci'phalus) ferus Muls. (Fleet

Street, London); and Monon/yclius pu iictnin-albxim Hbst. (bred, Niton,

Isle of Wight). Hynienoptera.

—

rainphilus liistrio Latz. (bred, larva

gregarious in web on hawthorn, Boxhiil, Surrey); Argc ochiupus Gml.

(Camberwell); Diprion pint L. (bred, Cliilworth and Ockham, Surrey);

Ephialtes //lesocf /tf/i/s Grav. (Felbridge, Sussex). Diptera.

—

Nephro-
foina flaripalpis Meig. (Camberwell); Tani/ptera afiata Meig. (Durfold,

Surrey); Tabaiiua fulriis Meig. and Thyridanthrax fenestralis Fall.

(Studiand, Dorset); Scenojnnus fenestralis L. and Vohieella ztmnria

Poda (Cambei'well), Vulucella inflafa F., Neuascia dispar Meig. and A.
gi'niculata Meig. (Bookham, Surrey); Trj/peta falrata Scop, (bred,

Riddlesdown, Surrey); and I'aroxyna luetriana Hendel (bred, Leith Hill,

Surrey).

Mr. D. H. Walker—Butterflies caught during 1952.

—

Melitaea

athalia Rott., 1 male minor ab. and 1 female underside with homoeosis

on fore wings; 3Ianivl<i jurtina L., 5 specimens, all showing albinistic

tendencies, 1 with symmetrical blotches of white; M. tifltonus L., 1 male
normal, 1 male khaki form, 1 female underside witli elongated silver

markings; (Unnionyinplia pamphilus L., 5 males and 4 females, including

a dark bordered male and a silver cream male, also a male of "semi-

transformis" form with considerable silver cream markings on a normal
background, and feuiales with varying apical spots, one with additional

spots on the hindwing, 1 underside with a bipupilled eye; Lysandra
coridon Poda, 1 male ab. ntarginata Tutt, 1 male ab. caeca Courv. ; L.

be.llargus Rott., 1 male and 1 female of "antiobsoleta post-caeca" form,
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ami 1 lualf ah. (ih-solcta 'J'utt; I'h'hcjits (ikjils Ij.. clialk t'oriii, varying

from lemon borders to complete nielanisni. 4 with blue markings and one

with almost completely blue hiudwings, 1 slate grey with white borders

beyond the orange; robjuinniutus icanis Rott., 1 male of '"semitrans-

formis" form; Stri/mon'idid ir-allnun Knoch, 2 females from a series bred

from eggs; Tli i/ in c liens lineold Ochs., 3 specimens from colonies at Hast-

ings and Croydon. "In 1949 4 specimens were captured at Hastings,

the colony in 1952 numbered approximately 500 specimens."

Mr. Norman A. Watkins—(1) Agapetes (jtdathea L. ab. calentini

Williams:—(a) A series of 10, being 7 males and 3 females, all taken

Somerset, 1952, in Mr. A. Valentine's original locality. These range

from a 9 of the extreme form, as illustrated by Dr. H. B. Williams,

Knt. Gdc, 4, (2), plate 7, through various intermediates of both

sexes, to a d which is not far removed from typical (jalafheu. (b) A c?

taken S. Devon, 1948, showing possible raU'iitini characteristics (coll.

N.A.W.). (c) Two (S <S taken Glos., 1935, showing very probable valen-

tini fhaiacteristics (coll. N.A.W.). (d) A d" ab. valeiitini of the extreme
form, taken by Mr. A. H. Peach, Somerset, 1929. This was taken in a

locality verj' considerably distant from those in (a) above. (Kindly lent

by Mr. Peach). (IT) A. gaJathea aberrations, (a) A S melanic form,

with most of the white spots to the margins of all wings absent. Somer-

set, 1952. (b) A cJ pathological form with all four wings differently and
grotesquely shaped. Somei-set, 1952. (c) A $ with additional black spot

on right forewing and additional black scaling on right hindwing (tera-

tological ?). Somerset, 1952. (d) A ? with the normal black apical

markings of both hiudwings, between nervures 5 and 7, absent. Somer-

set, 1952. (e) A 9 (exhibited 1951 as an underside). The black scaling

on the outer margin of hiudwings is very greatly reduced ; all marginal

and apical markings of forewings consideiably reduced and apical spot

absent. Forewings also show slight ab. vdleiitini characteristics. Dor-

set, 1951. (Ill) Other British butterflies, 1952. (a) Ar<jynnis paphla

L. 9 ab. rnlesinn Esp., Somerset, 1952. One of two taken from a small

colony; the second was used for breeding, (b) A. euphrosyne L., cream-

coloured 9 , Sussex, 1952. (c) Maniola jurfhut Tj. A symmetrically

bleached 9 with additional black spot on each forewing, Wilts. ; an

asymmetrically bleached 9 with light blotches on all wings, Somerset

;

a 9 with the forewing apical spots much enlarged, Wilts, (d) M. tith-

ojM/.s L., a 9 ab. crassipuncta Leeds, an extreme form. N. Cornwall.

(e) Aphantopiis hyperantiis L., a large 9 ab. caeca Fuchs, Wilts, (f)

A(jktis urticae L., a dark 9 with the two spots in the middle of the fore-

wings enlarged and the blue lunules tending to form wedges, and a 9
with the upper part of hiudwings suffused with black scaling and blue

lunules forming elongated wedges, apparently a form leading up to ab.

nigra Tutt. Both bred from S. Devon larvae, (g) Lysandra coridon

Poda, Wilts, and Dor.set, including S abs. fuiiieri South, uUrapiinr-

tdtu-inurgino B. & L., and inurginata Tutt; underside, an alba-fouieii

B. & L., and caeca Courv. forms; 9 abs. syngrapha Kef. (4), semi-

at/ngrapha Tutt (2), parti nit ransformis B. & L. (2), and underside con-
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f1.ii('nti(iv Courv. forms, (h) L. In'llti r(j us Kott., d ab. biarcuata B. & L.,

(S ab. basijuncta Tutt, 9 ab. caeca B. & L., Wilts, (i) Polyommatus
icarws Rott., a d ab. discoldajuncta B. & L., Wilts.

Mrs. N. I. Watson—Bred series of Lasiocampa trifolii Schiff., Stud-

laud, Dorset; Philudoria potatoiia L., Portsnioutli ; Arctia caja L. and

Panuxia dominula L., Southampton; also specimens of Lysandra cori-

don Poda, from Worth Matraveis, Dorset; and Eupliydryas aurinea

Rott., bred Hod Hill, Dorset.

Mr. R. D .Weali—Coleoptera :—A number of species of foreign Cer-

ambycidae including specimens taken in East and West Africa by one

of our members, Dr. W. Peters. Also the following species of British

Rhynchophora taken in 1951 and 1952: Platystomos albinus L., Platyr-

rhmus resinosus Scop, both from Monk Wood, Hunts. ; Cleonus piger

Scop., Grori^ops I'wnatus F., CeuiJiorhynclius termliiatus Hbst., Ceutho-

rhynchidius horridus Panz., from North Devon; Orohitis cyaneus L.,

from Box Hill, Suirey; Tapmotus sellatus F., from Brookvvood Surrey;

Eiiophryum rufum Broun., from Chingford, Essex; E. confine Broun;

Penturthrum huttoni Woll., from Leyton, Essex, and living larvae of

Teiiebrio obscurus F.

Mr. Hakky E. Webb—(1) A specimen of Liinenitis camdla L. ab.

iijgrina Weym., figured in Barrett, p. 118, and Plate No. 17. (Ex Syd-

ney Webb and Hope Collections). (2) Two female specimens of Arasch-

nia levana L., illustrating the remarkable variation between the May
and July broods. They were taken by the late Mr A. B. Farn at

Symond's Yat, 21st May 1914, and Ganarew, 30th July 1914. (See

Dr. E. B. Ford, "Butterflies", pp. 169-70). (3) Nine variable forms of

Melitaea cinxia L., including 1 ab. pallida Tutt, and 5 obsolete forms

bred from Ventnor and Niton larvae (ex Bright and Hope Collections).

(4) Two pairs of Menophra ahiuptaria Thunb. 1 pair normal, the other

pair ab. fuscatii Tutt (and all bred from the same parents, ab. fuscata).

Mr. B. K. West—Lepidoptera. Acraeidae from Southern Rhodesia,

twenty species, about two-thirds of the number known to occur in the

country. Beinatistes aganice Hew. from Thaba N'chu; Acraea johnstoni

Godm. from Thaba N'chu; A. conradti Ob. from Vumba Mts. ; A. en-

cedon L. from Thaba N'chu; A. cabira Hpffr. f. apeclda Ob. from Thaba

N'chu; A. terpsichore L. f. rougeti Guer. from Thaba N'chu; A. rahira

Bsd. from Bulawayo; A. luxtalica Bsd. from Salisbury and Bulawayo

;

.4.. oncaea Hpffr. from Bulawayo; A. axina Westw. from Thaba N'chu

and Bulawayo; A. agJaomce Westw. and 9 f- albofasciata Aur. from

Bulawayo; A. icddarenu Hew. from Bulawayo and Salisbury; A. steno-

hea Wllgr. from Bulawayo; A. nohara Bsd. f. halali Marsh from Salis-

bury; A. acr'ita Hew. fi-om Thaba N'chu; A. anacreon Trim. s. bomba
Smith and w.s.f. '•ndv/na Trim, from vSalisbury; A. asema Hew. from

Salisbury; A. unemosa Hew. from Salisbury; A. neobule Dbl. from Bula-

wayo; Pardopsis punctatissitna Bsd. from Thaba N'chu and Bulawayo.

Also A. liorta L. from Cape Town.

Mr. A. S. Wheeler—Vanessa curdui L. showing homoeosis, bred

from a New Addington larva in August this year. Both hindwings are
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streaked with t'orewuig colouration ou the underside. Limenitis Camilla

L. Three second brood specimens bred in September this year from ova

found at Balcombe. Ova collected 15th July, commenced hatching 17th

July, and 13 larvae entered hibernation 9th August and during the next

tew days. First larva pupated on 27th August, second on 28th August,

and tliird on 4th September. After remaining as pupae for 20, 22 and

26 days respectively they emerged on 16th, 19th and 30th September.

Jlaineuris lucina L. A second brood specimen (slightly deformed) with

pale hindwings bred this year from an ovum of Horsley origin. Pontia

(luplidice L. A male caught in a quarry near Broadstairs in August

1950. Mimas tiliae L. A dark specimen bred from an ovum of Couls-

don origin in 1950. Arctia caja L. An asymmetrical specimen bred this

year from a larva found in the city. Parascotia fuliginaria L. Bred

from a larva found at an L.N.H.Soc. field meeting in May this year

at Brookwood.

Mr. L. S. Whicheu—(1) Examples of all the Carabid beetles of the

genus Amsudactylus found in Britain:

—

A. poeciloides Steph., A. bino-

tatus F., A. blnotatus var. spurcaticurwis Dej., and the scarce A. nemo-

rivagus Dufts. (2) A long series of the Carabid beetle Nebria livida L.,

taken on 10th September 1952 at Happisburgh on the Norfolk coast with

a photograph of the habitat (which was investigated as the result of

seeing an old record in the files of the Norwich Museum). (3) Examples

of the very local Curculionid beetle Munoivychus punctum-album Hbst.,

together with the seed pods of Iris foetidissima from which they emerged.

Taken at Niton, Isle of Wight, in September 1952 by Mr Wakeley.

Mr. A. J. WiGHTMAN—See Mr. G. Haggett (c).

Baron de Worms—Butterflies : (1) A series of species taken in Scot-

land during the last 20 years including Pieris napi L., Argynnis euphro-

syn.e L., Eumenis semele L., Coenonympha tidlia MUU. (from Solway,

Cairnsmuir and Aviemore), 0. pamphilus L., Erebia aethiops Esp., E.

epiphroiv Knoch from Rannoch, Polyommatus icarus Rott. Aricia

agestis Schiff. f. artaxerxes F. from Aberdeen, Rannoch and Aviemore.

(2) Lysandra coridun Poda. A short series showing several forms taken

during 1952 including abs. infra-marginata, latiora, arcuata-post caeca,

arcuata-basijuncta (all ab. names from B. & L.). (3) Lysandra bellargus

Rott. A short series from Salisbury and Folkestone taken during 1952

including a female ab. caeca B. & L. Moths: A selection of species

taken and bred during 1952. (A) Dasychira fascelina L. (Chobham,

Surrey, bred), SpUosoma urticae Esp. (East Suffolk), Apatele aceris L.

(Horsell, Surrey), A. lepurina L. (Horsell, Surrey), A. tridens Schiff.

(bred from Woodwalton), Amathes agathina Dup. (New Forest and Tre-

arddur, N. Wales), Agrotis denticulata Haw. {cinerea Schiff. nee Hufn.)

(males and females from Dungeness), Hadena contigua Schiff. (bred

from Lochaline, Argyllshire), K. lepida Esp. (Dungeness), Polia hepatica

CI. (tincta Brahm.) (Horsell, Surrey), Gypsitea leucographa Schiff.

(Selby, Yorkshire and Witherslack), Leucania favicolor Barrett (West

Sussex), Nonagria algae Esp. {canime Ochs.) (Sussex), Cosmia diffinis L.
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(Horsell, Surrey), C'dtocala xjiunm L. (New Forest), V. promissii Scliiff.

(New Forest), Ennomos (uitumiuiria Wernb. (bred from Angniering,

Sussex), Aids jubafa Tlmiib. (C'odford, Wilts), (liwphos obsurata Schiff.

(from Wilts and Folkestone). . (B) A series of Lycia hirtaria Clerck taken

at Horsell, Surrey, showing very marked variation in the males. ((C)

Abraxas grussulariata L. Selected specimens taken from a series bred

from Canvey Island, Essex, including one with black tips to forewings.

(D) Ilyloicus pinastri L. Seven specimens taken at light at Horsell,

Surrey. (E) Uncommon species and varieties of British Lepidoptera

taken and bred during 1952: (f) Curferocephulus palaemon Pall. Speci-

mens taken in Tnverness-shire. (2) Malucosomu neustria L. Two ex-

amples of ab. ochracea^conflnt' ns Tutt from Surrey and Wiltshire. ('A)

Agrotls clavis Hufn. (curticea. Hb.). Two melanic specimens from Wok-
ing. (4) A. exclumat'ionis L. Female with lieavj' black stigma. (•'))

Cryphia perla Schiff. Orange coloured example from Woking. (6) Jh-i/-

monia dudunaea Schiff. (trmtacula Esp.). Three specimens with black

inner and white outer markings (Plate III, fig. 6). (7) Iladena leinilii

Esp. Banded specimen from Dungeness, with white ground colour. (8)

Diarsia festlra Schiff. Banded form from the Woking area. (9) Non-
agria neurica Hb. Two specimens from Suffolk. (10) C'dsymbia, porattt

L. Banded form from Surrey. (11) T'. punctdria L. Heavily banded
form from Woking (Plate 111, fig. 8). (12) Aids jubata Thunb. One
banded example and another very suffused from Codford, Wilts. (13)

Selenia bilunaria Esp. Two suffused forms from Selby, Yorks. (14)

Lampropteryx suffumata Schiff. White banded form from the New
Forest. (15) Colostygia mvUistrigaria Haw. Banded female from Shef-

field (Plate III, fig. 10). (16) EiipHheda millefuViata Roessler. Three

examples bred from the Folkestone district. Foreign Lepidoptera : A
selection of Butterflies taken near Argentiere-la-Bessee, Hautes Alpes

and near Grenoble in France between July 1 and 15, 1952. (Those

marked (G) were taken only near- Grenoble). I'dp'dio alexanor Esp., P.

pndaUrius L., Pieris maivn'i Mayer, Colias uustralis Verity, C. phicu-

men-e Esp., Pamassius apollo L., Linienitis riindaris Scop., Argyrmis
puphia L., A. cydippe L., A. agla'ui L., .4. niobe L., A. daphne Schiff.,

A. amathuski Esp., A. ino Rett., A. dia L., Buloria nopaea Hb. includ-

ing a black aberration, Euphydryas cynthia Esp., Melitaea d'ldyma O.,

M. phoebe Knoch, M. pseudathalia Reverdin, M. varia Oberth., M.
aurelia Nick., M. dyctiiviui- Esp., M. cinxia L., Epinepliele lycaon Rott.,

Satyrus alcyone F., S. cordulu F. males and females, S. dree F., S.

briseislj., Coenonympha oedipus 0. (G), C. dorus Esp., Oends aiiUo Hb.,

Lycaenidae:

—

Lysandra hylus'Rott., L. escheri Hb., L. eras O., Agriades

orbitulus Esp., Agrodiaetus damnn Schiff., Meleageria tneleager Esp.,

Macidinea arion, L., M. eiiphemus Hb. (G), Albulina plieretes Schiff.,

Lycaeides idas L., Plebejus argus L., Arida donzelii Boisd., Cyaniris

semiargus Rott., Everes coretU'S O. (G), Lq/raenu ripartii Frr., Lacosopis

roboris Esp., Sfrymon. ilicis' Esp., Strynion spini Schiff., Tyycaena dispar

Haw. f. rutiltis Wern., L. nldphron Rott. f. gardias Sulz., L. phlaeas

L., Hcodes hippothiie L., H. v'nguureae L., B". darilis Hufn., Hesperi-
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duo:

—

LiiratluTiii In rutlic lar Ks[),, I'yryus caitkuiiii Mb., 1'. cuiiitULe

Raiiibin-., F. ulceus Hb.

Mr. N. G. Wykes—(1) A series of 55 Aputuru iris L. (33 dd, 22 9 9)
mostly bred from larvae found in April and May during the years 1935-

1952. The larvae were found in Northants, Sussex, Oxfordshire, and
Hampshire. (2) A series of 240 aberrations of Lysandra coridon Poda
taken during 1945-1952 in Sussex, Wilts, and Bedfordshire. The aber-

rations include :—Upperside S ln'ida B. & L., supranielaina B. & L.,

pulla-caenilea B. & L., pulla-ciridescens B. & L., niaryinata Tutt, metal-

lira B. & L., grisea Tutt, truiisforinis B. & L., idtra-albocrenata B. & L.

Underside d" : alba B. & L., ocJirea B. & L., discojuncta Courv., disco-

duwgata Courv., livihojuncta Courv., confluens Tutt, caeca Courv. Up-
perside 9 : semi-syngrapha Tutt, syngrapha Kef., ultra Inaequalis B. &
L., parti m-traivsformh B. & L., fnwleri South. Underside 9 : ultranit-

bila B. & L., digitata Courv., striata Tutt, discoelongata Courv., caeca

Courv., disconjunrta Courv. (3) A 9 specimen of Lampides boeticus L.,

taken in August 1952 in a field of Lucerne and Sainfoin near Lewes.

(4) 4 aberrations of the underside of Volyommatus icarus Rott., includ-

ing d ab. radiata Tutt. (5) 4 aberrations of the 9 upperside of Plebejus

argus L., consisting of two partim-traiisforviis B. & L. and two inae-

qualis B. & L.

CORBIGENDXJM.

In our Proceedings for 1951-52 in the Explanation of Plate IV, fig. 6,

on p. 28, and in the last line on p. 30, for truncata Hufn. read citrata L.

12tli NOVEMBER 1952.

The President in the Chair.

Messrs. L. H. S. Chevallier and R. W. J. Uft'en were declared elected

members.

EXHIBITS.

Mr. C. N. Hawkins—(1) A full-fed larva of Folia nitens Haw.
(advena Schiff. of Auctt. nee iSchift".), bred from an egg laid on
30.vi.l952 by a female taken at Freshwater, I.W., by Dr. K. G. Blair.

"The eggs hatched on 10.vii.l952 and some larvae had alreadj' pupated;
others had not yet moulted into their final larval stadium. They were fed

on Dandelion." (2) One of two larvae of the Coleopteron Amphimallus
sulstitialis L. found in October at Wimbledon at the roots of Strawberry
plants. (3) A specimen of the Micro-Lepidopteron Caloptilia (Gi'acil-

laria) stiginatella Fab. found on a window in his house at Wimbledon
on 10.x. 1952. (4) One of several female specimens of the phytophagous
Chalcid Megastignius spermotrophus Wachtl swept from flowering plants

by a stream at the edge of Pine Woods at Minehead, Somerset, on
16. vi. 1952. The larva feeds in the seeds of the Douglas Fir. The males
are similar but smaller, and were not noted on this occasion but pos-
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sibly the date was too late. Tlie species was very kiiullj' detenniiied

by Mr. G. J. Kerrich of the British Museum (Natural History). (5)

The cocoon of Apuruphyhi mfjid Haw. referred to in the note publislied

in our Proceedings for 1951/52 pp. 7/8. Mr. Hawkins said he was show-

ing this for the second time because he had recently heard from Mr. A.

J. Wiglitman with regard to the cocoons of .1. lutulentu Schiff. and A.

australis Boisd. Mr. Wightman said (in lit.) "I have had lutulentu in

numbers and also australis and noted the .... hoot-like cocoon but

I have never seen the cocoon of nigra'' and again "I used to find the

larvae of lutulenta in good numbers on a sandy heath here, the larvae

.... seemed to need sandy, loose soil to pupate in. I noted the queer

shape of a cocoon so carefully opened up a score and found all alike;

boot-like with the pupa head to be clearly seen by uncapping the per-

pendicular shaft. They were, I noted, \-er,y roomy cocoons." Mr.
Hawkins said that these notes about lutulenta seemed at first sight

rather to contradict his suggestion that the upright shaft of the nigra

cocoon was to allow an easy exit for the emerging moth through hard
soil, but he pointed out that very friable, loose soil might equally pre-

sent difficulties to the emerging moth by constantly falling in and giving

no firm foothold, so the "escape hatch" with its silk lining is no doubt

equally useful in both cases thougii for different reasons, Mr. Hawkins
added that he had obtained Mr. Wightman's permission to publish his

remarks in order to put the facts on record as some proof of the close

relationship which evidently exists between the three species.

Mr. R. Eldon Ellison—Three specimens of Kinneis arethusa Esp.

taken in the Atlas Mts. He was unaware of any other records from this

area.

Mr. A. H. Sperring—The Ichneumonidae Lampronofu pireatur

Tlinbg. and Spudastica kricclihatuncri Bridg. parasitic on the larvae

of Orthosia gracilis Schiff.

Mr. A. H. Spreadbury—The earth-star fungus Geaster triplex

Jungh. This has been collected in the unexpanded state—when it re-

sembles a hyacinth bulb—and had since opened.

Mr. T. R. E.\GLEs—The exotic grass Eleusine indica (L.) Gaertn. in-

troduced along with chicken feed in the garcU-n of Mr. S. N. A. Jacobs
at Bromley, Kent.

COM MUNIC.\TIOi\' S

.

There was a brief discussion on the Annual Exhibition.

Mr. D. Leston reported that the (S genital segment (9th) of Podops
inivricta F. (Hem., Pentatomidae) is quite unlike that of any other

British member of the family. It possesses a pair of moval>le flaps, com-
plete with musculature, that wholly cover the genital atrium. He ex-

plained this by drawings on the blackboard.

The President said he had seen an imago of Ouraptt./ y.r mmbucaria
L. in mid-September. Very occasionally single examples of a second

brood of this species are noticed. .\ discussion followed.
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The PRKsn)KNT in the Chair.

The death of Mr. G. de C. Fraser was announced.

Miss B. A. Thoin and INIessrs. J. Christie, J. C. Humphrey, R.N.,
M. J. Leeeh, F. H. Lees, F.K.E.S., A. M. McClure and A. W. Richards,

M.A., B.Sc, \ve\c declared elected members.

EXHIBITS.

Mr. K. A. Spencer—Specimens of Phytotmjzd ilirix Curt, and mined
leaves of holly to show the life history of the fly.

Mr. L. S. Whkher—A c? specimen of the very rare Carabid beetle

Arupalptis f'leguns Deg. taken on the Isle of Grain, N. Kent, June 1st,

1952. It had been taken in one locality on the Isle of Sheppey up to

1875 but not since and had been considered extinct.

Mr. E. E. Syms—Living specimens of C'lvirx pipistrelli Jenyns, a

bug parasitic on bats, found on a fallen elm in Wanstead Park, Essex,

November 10th, 1952.

IMr. F. J. CotTLSON—Important gifts to the Society's collection:—
Odonata (Mr. A. E. Gardner), Hemiptera (Dr. A. M. Massee and Mr.
W. J. Le Quesne) and Coleoptera (Mr. J. A. Parry).

COMMUNICATIONS.

Dr. (i. V. BuLT, reported that on 29th August a large number of

I'lerin nipae L. suddenly appeared in a clover field near Sandhurst,

Kent, and after a few days disappeared. The species had been scarce

this year as also had been P. hrasfticae L. and the Vanessids.

The Skcrkt.ary, on behalf of Mr. J. A. Thompson, read a paper:—
' Interim Notes on Pirris nap'i L." See Tranx.

10th DECEMBER 1952.

Mr. F. Stanley-Smith, Vice-President, in the Chair.

The death of Mr. N. H. Moody was announced.

Messrs. K. E. J. Bailey, B. R. Baker, W. A. Garland and A. E. Le
Gros were declared elected members.

The Secretary announced the gift by the Rev. D. P. Murray, O.P.,

of an important collection of Tjycaenidae, mainly Palearctic, but in-

cluding species from S. Africa, India and N. America. This was being

supplemented by specimens from his own collection.

EXHIBITS.

Mr. R. Ei.DON Ellison—Series of about 20 species of Zygaenidae

from Morocco including Zyqaena elndia Powell and Z. aurata Blach,

the latter from the Grand Atlas.

Mr. R. F. Haynes—A specimen of a South European Zygaenid moth
Z. ephialtes L. taken June 1944 at Eboli, near Salerno, Southern Italy.
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Mr. B. K. West^—Prionoxystvs baccharidis Clarke (Lep., Cossidae).

a newly described species, a c? specimen taken December 30th, 1945, on

New Providence Island, Bahamas.
Mr. H. G. Taylor—Zygaenidae from Scadbnry, N.W. Kent. In 1948

he had found cocoons in enormous numbers in a corner of a field sur-

rounded by trees, in many cases four or more on one blade of grass.

About 300 were collected, including many dwarfs. There were two dis-

tinct and roughly equal emergences. The first, from June 10th to July

20th, consisted of obvious lonicerar von Schieven except for four speci-

mens with six spots which emerged between June 10th and 15th. Fron:

July 20th filipendulae L. emerged with a few late lonicerae. The 5

weeks interval between the emergence of the early six-spotted specimens

and that of the undoubted fillpe<ndidae suggests that the former were
natural hybrids between the two species, thus supporting the statement

in South, but the exhibitor pointed out that June filvpendulae are not

very unusual. 3 to 4% exhibited some degree of confluence and there

was one semi-lutescens variety. Few of the dwarfs emerged.

Dr. C. A. Ci/ABKE—Living and set hybrid butterflies resulting from
the cross Papitio asterias Stoll 9 (North American Black Swallowtail) X
Papilio machaoth L. S (Malta stock). The "cross" had been effected by
hand-mating in October 1952. The early stages had been identical with

machaon., biit the larvae were slightly different from asterias in the

last instar. T'lie perfect insects, both male and female, were strikingly

similar to asferios and at first glance appeared to have no marhnnn
characteristics. Further observation, however, by Mr. Knudsen of

Ogletho7-pe University, Atalanta, who compared the hybrids with numer-
ous typical males, has shown that machann influences are quite definitely

present in the butterflies which are in fact true hybrids.

The insects had been hand-mated together and also "back crossed'"

to a female machaon, but no eggs were laid and it is thought that tlie

hybrids are probably sterile.

Dr. Clarke also showed a map of North America indicating roughly

the range of P. asterias and P. machaon and also of the intermediate

forms.

COMMUNICATIONS

.

There was a discussion on the Zygaenidae.

Mr. M. NiBLETT read a paper, " Notes on Cynips (Diplolepis) folii L.

(Hym., Cynipidae)." (See Trans.)

14th JANUARY 1953.

The President in the Chair.

The death of Dr. K. G. Blair, Honorary Member of the Society, Avas

announced.

Mr. E. J. Hare was declared a Special Life Member.
Captain D. H. Ives, R.A., and Mr. D. Ollevant were declared elected

members.
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The President welcomed to the Meeting Dr. Skat HofFmeyer from

Denmark and Dr. Wallace Peters.

EXHIBITS.

Mr. J. D. Bradlfa-—Three specimens of Alucita icterodactyla Mann.

(Lep., Pterophoridae) from the Burren. Co., Clare, W. Ireland, taken at

the end of Jnly 1952. The species is known from Spain, Portugal,

Corsica, and Sardinia but has not previously been recorded from the

British Isles.

Mr. T. R. Eagles—The moss Aulocomnium. androgymivi (Hedw.)

Schwaegr. from Bayford, Herts. It fruits only sparingly. Its usual

method of reproduction is by gemmae, clusters of which are carried

on numerous pseudopodia.

Lantern slides were shown by Messrs. W. H. Spreadbury, W. E.

Minnion and H. D. Swain.

28th JANUARY 1953.

81st ANNUAL MEETING
(with which was combined the Ordinary' ^Meeting)

Mr. E. W. Ci.ASSEY, F.R.E.S., President, in the Chair.

Reports of the Council and Treasurer were read and adopted.

The following members were declared elected as Honorary Officers

and Council for the ensuing twelve months:

—

President—F. Stanley-

Smith, F.R.E.S. Vice-Presidents—'E. W. Classey, F.R.E.S.; S. N. A.

Jacobs, S.B.St. J., F.R.E.S. Treasvrer—J. L. Henderson. Secretary—
F. T. Yallins, A.C.I.I., F.R.E.S. Editor—T. R. Eagles. Cvrator—

V. J. Coulson. Librarian—D. Leston, F.R.E.S., F.Z.S. Lanternist—
F. D. Buck. Ordinary Members of Council—Air Marshal Sir Robert

Saundby, K.B.E., C.B., M.C., D.F.C., A.F.C., F.R.E.S.; C. N. Haw-
kins, F.R.E.S.; T. G. Howarth, B.E.M., F.R.E.S., F.Z.S. ; L.

Parmenter. F.R.E.S.; F. Rumsey; K. A. Spencer, B.A., F.R.E.S.;

H. D. Swain, M.A., F.R.E.S.; E. E. Syms, F.R.E.S., F.Z.S.; H. E.

Webb, F.R.E.S. ; L. S. Whicher, F.R.E.S., A.I.Ae.E.

ELECTIONS TO THE SOCIETY.

Messrs. J. A. Baker, B.A., B. D. Riordan and I. C. Rose were

declared elected members.

EXHIBITS.

Mr. A. H. SPEERING—(1) Agrotis trux Hb., a series bred from eggs

laid by a female taken in Dorset in September 1952; (2) Conistra vac-

cina L., a specimen with dark central area and light brown submarginal

band; (3) EupsiJia transversa Hufn. ab. rvfo-rufescens Tutt; (4) An-

gerrma prunaria L. ab. smartaria Williams; (5) Hydriomena furcata

Tlmbg., a small form found in numbers at Crieff, Perthshire, August

1949.
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00MMUMICATI0N8.

Phigalia pUnsnria Schiff. had been noted recently both in England
and in Scotland.

PRESIDENT'S ADDRESS.
28th JANUARY 1953.

Illustrated by the lantern and read by Mr. E. W. CtASSEY, F.R.E.S.

Ladies and Gentlemen—During the past year our membership has

again increased; on December 31st, 1952, it stood at 513, an increase of

10 compared with the same date one year before.

As you know, the rate of subscription is this year to be raised but,

such is our strength and such the things we have to offer that I predict

that, after the passage of another year, our membership will have again

shown an increase.

The decision to raise our subscription was not an easy one to make

—

and let no one think it was made lightly. It gave many a prolonged
headache to each of the members of your council and it was with great

regret that it was eventually decided that the increase was inevitable.

I imagine that, however much such an increase may be regretted,

no one can be ignorant of the cogent reasons for it. No Society, how-
ever large and enthusiastic its membership, can continue to exist if its

subscription rate does not cover its expenses. No one, I am sure, would
like to see a drop in the size, or quality, of our "Proceedings". Our
position as the premier Society of our kind in Britain is exemplified

by our publications and I think that we should feel justly proud that

we are able to keep up such a standard on a subscription as low as that

now proposed. The size of our Proceedings is very largely due to the

continued generous support given us by the Royal Society from their

Grant in Aid Fund, from which we have this year received £140. We
can assure the Royal Society that we are grateful—and pleased that the

quality of our Proceedings merits such aid.

There is, however, another matter concerning our Society about

which I feel a great deal less confident. We are not, primarily, a pub-

lishing Society—in this country we are fairly well represented at all

levels in this field. In the international and professional fields we have
the Boyal Entomological Society of London; on the national level the

high standard publications of the Society for British Entomology and
for the novice and younger amateur the publications of the Amateur
Entom.ologists' Society.

Our primary function, as the premier "local" Society, is that of

enroling the beginner, stimulating his, or her, interest in Natural
History and raising the general standard of "amateur entomology"

—

in short—in "bringing up" entomologists.

Of this, I am sure, we miist not lose sight—and I must confess that

I am often worried about this. Are we tending to become too grand,
too formal, too dignified? If we do we shall scare off a good many of
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ili()s(> \()uii,L;;sters and otlier be^iiiiu'is icIkhh ire shuiild exist to serve.

We have an admirable structure and admirable equipment for snch

service; good collections, a good library and willing help from many
skilled and experienced members are all available to oiir beginner

—

but liow many potential members are scared away at the outset by a

growing tendency to formality at our meetings? I have seen newcomers

and visitors left standing about awkwardly, waiting for one of our

meetings to commence and, unless introduced, no one has troubled to

speak to them or tell them what goes on or that there is a pleasant

coterie of knowledgeable and interesting people downstairs in the

library. This is very different from the attitude some years ago—when
a newcomer was welcomed with open arms and quickly made to feel at

home. This fault has grown rapidly and we are all more or less guilty.

T do ask you to be conscious of our status as a Society and aware

that membeisliip involves not only privileges but also responsibilities.

If the Society is to become and remain what we all desire it to be, it is

(i)ir job to see that it does not, in ageing, become stiff—for stifFnCvSs is

an infirmity which could be fatal for us.

Tn a way T feel rather like a sandwich filling—the year of my Presi-

dency (1952) being sandwiched between two more resplendent years;

those of Festival and Coronation. An even greater reason for my
feelings is that my predecessor, Mr. T. G. Howarth, and mj' successor,

Mr. F. Stanley-Smith, are both such able occupants of the Presidential

chair.

Our new Secretary, Mr. F. T. Vallins, has shown great ability, a

faculty for hard work and an immediate grasp of the many problems

which present themselves during a year's woi'k on behalf of the Society.

He is to be heartily congratulated on his work and I must convey my
personal thanks to him for the very able support he has so willingly

given me. Whilst he remains Secretary we may feel confident that the

"South London" will go from strength to strength.

This year we iiave another officer retiring after long and faithful

service. Mr. E. E. Syms has been our Librarian for more than a

quarter of a century, twenty-seven years to be exact for he was ap-

pointed in 1926. This is, I think, a record of unbroken service almost

unequalled in our annals and I feel sure that all our members would

wish to express their sincere thanks for the wonderful work Mr. Syms
has done for so long.

But tliere are other members of your Council—and the work which

is accomplished by them during a year is fantastic. No Council member
of the South Lovdon has an easy time but, in particular I should like

to refer to the industry of oixr Editor, Mr. T. R. Eagles, our Treasurer.

Mr. J. L. Henderson, our able Curator, Mr. F. J. Coulson, and last,

but by no means least, our Lanternist, Mr. F. D. Buck. I think I may
safely say that this year, owing to Mr. Buck's good offices, we have less

often than ever before had to view slides whilst standing on oxir heads,

or in reclining posture.
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This yrai' tlie hand of dpatli has doalt us hea\'y blows and we havp
lost six of our members, two of them Honorary Members. Major II. S.

Freniliiv, who died on February 9th, 1952, aged 86, joined the Society

in February 1886. He became President in 1901 and was appointed an
Honorary Member in August 1941. He was a lepidopterist and at

different times he contributed three papers to our Proceedings but,

of recent years we have not had the pU'asu7-e of seeing him much.

The death of Dr. K. G. Blair, on 11th December (1952), came as a

most grievous loss to the Society and to British Entomology in general.

Tlie South London Society was I'epresPTited at the funeral and a wreath
was sent on behalf of the members.

Dr. Blair joined the Society in July 1911 and was appointed an
Honorary ]\rember in November 1950. He was twice President.

His work for tlie Society was tremendous and, like his publications,

would take a great deal of space to list. To even oiir younger members,
who had not had the pleasure and honour of meeting him, his name was
a household word by reason of liis splendid additions to the list of

British Insects. It is sufficient to say that, since his retirement to the

Isle of Wight in 1943 he added three species to the list of British Macro-
lepidoptera alone.

Mr. f'liffnrd-Wells of Ci'owthorne, Berkshire, whose death has been

reported to us, was a lepidopterist of ho mean repute. He had been

a member of the South London since 1928.

3//-. George TaUiot, wlio died on 13th April (1952) had been a mem-
ber of our Society since only 1946 but his reputation as an entomologist

was world-wide. He was born in 1882. He became an assistant to P. J.

Lathy and later worked with W. F. H. Rosenberg. During the first

Woild Wai- he was, for a time, at the Lister Institute. In 1915 he went
to J. J. Joicey at the Hill Museum at Witley and, between 1921 and
1932 (when Joicey died) he was joint editor, with him, of the Bulletin

of the IliU Mvseuin. After 1932 Talbot worked at the British Museum
(Natural History) and the Hope Department of entomology at Oxford.

During the last war he took an appointment, as entomologist, in the

Pest Infestation Division of the Ministry of Food. His major publica-

tions included .1 Monograph of the Pierine Genus Delias, the Pieridae

section of Lepldopterorvm. Catalogus and the revised edition of the

Hhopalocera volumes in the Fauna of British Ivdia series.

Mr. G. de C. Fraser. who died at Liverpool on 23rd November (1952),

became a member of the South London in 1943. He was a much loved

figure in Lancashire and was founder of the Itavpn Entomological and
Natural History Society, who Avere our official guests at our Annual
Dinner in October. G. de C. Fraser attended that dinner and, I am
told, our invitation to tlie "Raven" society gave him much pleasure.

He stimulated interest in our society in Lancashire and was personally

responsible for the introduction of many new members during the last

few vears.



Mr. X. H. Moitdy, of Hiiigwood, became a niember in 1944. We did

not see a great deal of him at meetings but he had a reputation as a

field worker and bred many species of British fnsects from the egg.

]May I ask you to stand for a few moments, to honour the memory ot

our friends and fellow members who have passed away.

Although it appeur.s to have been a poor year for lepidoptera, gener-

ally speaking, there have, as usual, been some exti-emely interesting

records.

The eai-ly part of the year appeared promising for tlie migrant

species and there were numerous records of Laphygxiii exujva Hb. A
number of PJus'm iii Hb. were taken, and a few Heliothts pelt'ujeru

Schiff. (one of the latter flying round a light in the Coventry Street

Corner House!).' Vanesm cdrditi L. had commenced a major migration

over a very wide front at the end of February and tliis uiigration con-

tinued until it was cut off by bad weather nearly a month later. Later

iu the year there were reports of Coiopluisln Innvla Hufn., from Kent.

But, without doubt, the most astounding captures of the year (that

is, as far as the Lepidoptera are concerned) were two specimens of a

Noctuid moth, Tatlinihynchus exsicrnfa Lederer, new to the British List.

Both specimens were taken in mercury vapour light-traps on the night

of 20th March 1952; one by Mr. H. S. Robin.son at .\lton, Hampshire,

aud the other by Mr. Frank H. Lees at Maidencombe, in South Devon.

^

Tatlmrhijnrhiis pxfticrdtn is an eastern tropical and subtropical species

occurring from N. Africa and Italy to India and in souu^ places becomes

a minor pest of leguminous plants. Great interest is added to our

British records by tlie ob.servations of Mr. Anthony Valletta in an article

entitled Additions to the hnoirn- Lepidoptera of the Malte-fc islands,'^

he say.s

—

''Tdtliurhi/nch iis I'xxicrata, a bivoltine species very common in

North Africa and in Sicily. It is on the wing from February to April

and again in November. A female at light—15tli February, a male on

27th ^March, and another female on 19th April; and a male on 26th

November 1951, all at the same locality". It would appear from this

account that the species might be spreading and it is possible that we

may hear of it again—but it is most unlikely that it could surviv(> heic

for long.

From recoi-ds and reports during 1952 it would appear that Lithn-

codia deceptoria Scop., is now established and spreading^ but records

are sporadic and localities scattered and no one appears yet to have

been able to find breeding grounds.

Ml'. C. H. Hards took a specimen of Charadra deridens Guen., in

his mercui'y vapour light-trap at Plumstead but, as this is an American

species, it would appear likely to have been an accidental introduction.

^

Mr. J. D. Bradley's discovery of a Plume moth new to the British

Tiist, Ahicita ictprodartyla Mann, in the Burren, Co. Clare, Eire, dur-

ing 1952," is another indication of the interesting discoveries to be made

i£nt. (,az., 3: 12."). "^Ent. Bee, 64: 131-3. ^Entom., 86: 8-9. *Ent. Gaz., 3: 183.
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loiicciiiiii^ tlic raiiiia ol that area, wliicli is laiiious tliroiighoiit tl:o

world for its intorosting flora. Tlie species lias a Lusitaiiiaii range and

is a very interesting inhabitant of Ireland from a Zoogeogiaplucal point

of view.

Mr. Uradloy also brought forward two other species of Microlepidop-

tera as new to the IJritish Ijist: Elachista exigitdhi Frey and Citlc.nphorn

teidensis Wals. Both were taken by Mr. Bradley on the Bnrion in June

1951 but the account of their discovery was not published until October

19.'12.7

Another species taken in 1951 and recorded in 1952 was TTydiaec'ui

hurhcrdrdi Mab. A specimen of this Noctuid was taken at Hailsham,

Sussex." It is a scai'ce species iu Western France ami is a most in-

teresting record.

Another species of Microlepidoptera new to the British List, Stom-

opteryx pnhjrhromcUa Rebel, was found by Mr. L. T. Ford on 2nth

February (1952) at Bexley, Kent. It is a North African species and

probably an accidental importation.

Mr. L. H. S. Chevalier took a female specimen of the Tiycaenid but-

terfly, TAimpides hoeticua Linn., at Banmoro Common, on 6th July

(19.52)^, and a successful search for eggs was made by Mr. Chevalier ami

Mr. L. Cliristie, and they are both to be congratulated on having reared

the species.

My address, whicli may be entitled "SEPARATION CHARACTERS
OF SOME BRITISH NOCTUID MOTHS", has ncitlur tlic .scientifu

merit of being entirely original, nor the glamour of foreign travel to

make it interesting—yet for it T make no apologies.

Very frequently people come to me with British Noctuids for iden-

tification. Often enough the identity is obvious to me but, when taxed

with the question "but how can T distinguish it from so-and-so?" T am
forced to acknowledge that T cannot readily point out firm characters

and that I liave never really looked at the species critically—at least

consciously.

Tf one examines the literature one finds an almost complete absence

of Keys or other aids to the identification of the Macrolepidoptera (with

the exception of Mkykick : A lieoisrd JTnndhnnh of the Jiritish Lepi-

dopfera, 1927 (28), which is now difficult to obtain and, in any case, does

not include .several of the species T shall discuss) and in this, as in many
other aspects, the study of this branch of entomology in Britain lags

far behind all other branches.

We are apt to think that the T^epidoptera are overworked and, if

the number of people interested in the Order were to be taken into

accoTint, one would be tempted to agree. In fact, although the majority

'/nt. r.az.. 3: ISTvlSW. Plate 10

KIMd. 182
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ul pe()|)lc' iiitoicstcd in ciituinology :ii(' Icpidoptorists, tlic volume ot

critical work done on tlic Order in tiiis country is vei-y small indeed.

Tliis evening I propose to demonstrate some simple methods of

separating species wliicli are often confused. T do not, of course, intend

to imply that the charnct<'rs I show are the only ones separating these

sjiecies—or that eijually I'cliahUv ones (•annot l)e found or are not already

known to other lepidoj)terists here to-night.

Many of the characters i will demonstrate have already heen dis-

cussed and figured—but, again, 1 make no apology for bringing them

forward because all these species are so often misidentified that T feel

sure that a very large number of peojjle are unaware of where they can

finil the information, or even that such information has been published.

In my opinion tlicre is a gicat need to-day for the collation of in-

formation already published. References are scattered throughout the

literatuie in a haphazard way and the major ])art of what I have to say

to-night consists of such a collation. But theie is another source of

information available. It lies in the uni)ublished information and know-

ledge which any intelligent entomologist stores up during his life—-and

which usually dies with him. This is a most regrettable thing; useful

information should always be made available to otlieis and "modesty"

is no excuse. It is very difficult indeed to persuade many people to put

pen to paper and, such is the nari'owness of my subject—treating as it

does of a few Noctuid moths only^—that T hope it may prove a stimulus

to others to come forward with helpful information on other species,

not merely Lepidoptera but all Orders.

I sliould like to thank Mr. W. H. T. Tarns, A.L.S., F.R.E.S., for

preparing the lihotograjjlis and most of the drawings \ shall show.

The first species with which I shall deal belong to the difficult genus

J'rocns (Oken 1815) and, before 1 start T want to say a few words al)out

the bogey of the external examination of the genitalia.

Many cpiite advanced lepidopterists still group easily separable

species together in their collections because, they say, the examination

of genitalia is too technical and difficult and, in any case they cannot

afford a microscope or the other apparatus needed.

Fortunately the .separation of many species can be accomplished

without dissection and without s])oiling the insect as a cabinet speci-

men, 'i'he process of examination is neither difficult nor unduly tech-

nical. It does, of course, need a little patience—but none of us became

entomologists without exercising plenty of that. As for the microscope

and other apparatus, the South London has microscopes which members

may borrow and use in their own homes. Some of the species may even

be identified under a strong magnifying glass. The apparatus is of the

simplest. It is desirable to have the pinfeather of a Woodcock or Snipe,

mounted in a wooden handle, for the purpose of denuding the terminal

segments of scales ; this is easily made without cost. A fine scalpel is

sometimes useful and this is the only thing one need buy, for one will

already possess forceps.
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The '-e most difficult .species in tlie fjjcuus I'rucus are I'. stri(/ilis

Clei'ck, liitrunculii SchifF., and F. rcr.sici)lur Bork.

To tc ..e the males first : if you brush the scales from the terminal

segments of P. striiiilia yon will see a pair of claspers and they are each

constructed like Fig. 1. You will observe that the "beak" of the clasper

is long and slender and that the process which arises from the inner

surface of the clasper is about the same length as the "beak" and
straight. Jn Fig. 2 P. i-ersicolor is shown. It is very like P. striyUis

and very careful examination is necessary to separate them. The
"beak" is shorter and stouter and the process arising from the inner

surface of the valve is slightly bent. This bend is due to a slight twist

which cannot easily be shown in the figure.

P. latruiuula (Fig. 3) is very easily separated by the short triangular

process on the inside of the valve.

Tn the females the separation is simple unless the terminal segments
are very distorted by drying, which occasionallj' happens. In each of

the three species the eighth sternite is excised and the difference in the

shape of the excision taken in conjunction witli the position and nature
of the plate beneath it is (luite simply diagnostic.

1'. strigilis (Fig. 4) has a simple and clear cut U-shaped excision with

the top of the U having more or less right-angled shoulders. The plate

beneath is flat and its edge is close to the apical edge of the eighth

segment.

P. versicolor females (Fig. 5) arc much easier to separate from P.
strigUis than are the males; the excision is like that of P. strigilis and
the plate is in much the same position but the shoulders of the U are

barely perceptible, the edge of the eighth segment running further

apically on the dorsum than in P. strigilis and forming a gently sloping

junction with the arms of the U. In addition, the plate behind ti.e

excision always bulges outward, as shown in the figure. The females

of P. latrunnihi have a shallow excision on the eighth segment, shaped
as in Fig. 6, and the plate beliind it lies low down in the trough and
shows far less than in the other two species.

As a further aid to the separation of these three species there are

characteristics on the forewings of the adults which are useful pointers

t-o their identity (Figs. 4a, .5a, 6a) although not one hundred per cent,

reliable. Plate IV.

P. latruiicala is, normally, easily separable from both the other

species by the bronzy slieen of the space between the outer and sub-

marginal lines.

P. versicolor, in some of its forms, has some markings of a lovely

vinous red.

The inner edge of the pale basal part of the outer line in P. strigilis

is deep cut and with a prominent lobe.

In P. cersicolur the inner part of the base of the outer line forms a

smooth curve without a prominent pale lobe.
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It would pertbrni a gi'eat service if you could identify your series

of these sjjecies and place your findings on record. We know little about
their distribution and, in particular, P. versicolor would appear to be

scarce and local according to our present scanty knowledge.

The genus Hi/dnwcid (Guenee 1841) contains four British species

which seem to prove a lecurrent nightmare to many people and it is

rarel}' that one comes across a collection with the species sorted out.

The identification by external examination of the genitalia is reason-

ably simple except, perhaps, in the case of the females of H. lucens

Freyer and H. palvdis Tutt.

The four species, H. ocvlea L., //. criiumensis Burrows, H. lucens

and H. paludis, fall into two distinct groups, ocidea and crinanensis

in one and lucens and paludis in the other.

In the males, oculea and crinanensis have rounded claspers (Figs. 7

and 8); that of oculea is rather weak and has a row of spines along the

edge on the inside (they do not always show clearly from the outer aspect

illustrated). H. crinanensis, on the other hand, has a large patch of

much stronger spines wliich extend from tlie edge well down the inner

face of the clasper.

The claspers in lucens and jiidudis (Figs. 9 and 10) are angled at the

lower edge of the head and present a very different aspect from the

other two species. The difference between the two species lies in the

relative lengths and the shapes of the process arising from the inner

face of the clasper. From the outer aspect this difference is shown (if

one looks very carefully) by the tip of the process in lucens just showing
at the lower angle of the crown of the clasper (Fig. 9). In paludis this

process is never long enough to protrude.

If the clasper is removed at its base and the inner face examined
(Figs. 11 and 12) a further character is revealed. The "heel" of the

process arising from the inner face is hooked in the case of lucens and
a mere stump in paludis.

The female genitalia of these four species also fall into two quite

distinct groups, in the same way as the males.

The eighth sternite in pcdudis and lucens has a V-shaped excision

(Figs. 13 and 14). In lucens this is shallower and has less pronounced
shoulders than in paludis. Each has a plate behind the excision which
may bear useful characters but more work is necessary and it remains
rather difficult to separate the females of these two species.

II. oculea and crinanensis females are quite distinct from the other

two species and fiom each other (Figs. 15 and 16). The excision in

oculea is sinuate and the plate (which is not always easily seen) follows

closely the contour of the edge of the excision. In crinanensis the

excision takes the form of a gently sloping trough and the bilobed plate

behind it is conspicuous (but care must be taken that a perfunctory

examination does not class it as the forward, V-shaped edge of the

eighth sternite of the paludis-lucens group.



Ill thp genus Apatele (Hiibnec 1809/13) we have the twin species
pst L. and tridens Schiff. Unfortunately, it seems at present impos-
sible to separate the females without a detailed examination of the
internal genitalia and it is not my purpose to treat of that to-night.

The males are very easily separable by the use of a hand lens after
slight treatment with a fine scalpel.

As may be seen from Figs. 17 and 18, the lower part of the inner
side of the claspers in these species bears a heavily chitinous process,
named by Pierce the Saccultjs.' This process in 7)5/ is bifid and, in
tridens trifid. If some of the scales are removed from the terminal seg-
ments in males—in some cases it is necessary gently to break down a
little of the body wall—the top of the hard chitinous process will be
seen. If it bears an upward pointing spine it is tridens (Fig. 19). If
no spine can be seen, but only a rounded process, it is p.s; (Fig '>()^

Plate V.

IF. N. Pierce. 1909. The Genitalia of the grmp Noclvidae of ttie lepidoptera
of the British Jslanas. Liverpool.
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And now we come to some more simple cases of separation which do

not call for even the external examination of the genitalia.

In the genus Nunagriu (Ochsenheimer 1816) we have two very close

species, N. neurku Hb. and N. dissuluta Treits. (Figs. 21 and 22). Plate

VI. These two species have been the cause of a great deal of argument,

but there can be no doubt now of their specificity. The character most

generally given for their easy separation is that the collar, or patagium,

of iieurica is white-edged whilst that of dissoluta is not. I have seen

specimens in which this character was obscured or destroyed by rub-

bing, or even by pinning, and it is much safer to rely on the markings

on the underside of ilissoluta and the absence of these markings in the

case of neurica. In the photograph I have slightly accentuated the

markings to make them clear. They are quite obvious when viewing a

specimen with the naked eye.

The next examples are from the genus HeUotMs (Ochsenheimer

1816) and are H. dipsacea L. and H. maritima Graslin ssp. septentrion-

alis Hoffmeyer. Considering how much has been written on this sub-

ject, and how ably it has been treated in our Proceedings,^ it is strange

how often one is asked to separate the species, or one finds collectors

still ignorant of the fact that there are two British species.

In E. dipsacea (Fig. 23), Plate IV, the inner margin of the central

shade on the forewing is very nearly straight and meets the lower edge

of the wing approximately at a right-angle.

In H. maritima (Fig. 24) (the Type form does not occur in this

country but I have shown it in this figure) the angle is much more acute

and, in the ssp. septentrionalis (Fig. 25) (the form we get in this

country) it is even more acute and, in addition, there is a short, dark

longitudinal streak at the base of the forewing.

And now we come to my final :^ioup, a few moths which, although

they should not be, I find are frequently confused.

Firstly the plain form of Apamea remissa Hb. (ohscura Haw., gemina

Hb.) (Fig. 26) Plate VI (I do not here intend to enter the argument re-

garding the nomenclature and have purposely refrained from giving the

form a name). This is frequently to be found in series of A. furva Schiff.

(Fig. 27), and vice versa. They are really quite different—but one char-

acter is sufficient to separate them. In A. remissa the subterminal

pale line on the forewing is irregular and broken and, in A. furva, is

more pronounced and always entire. In the illustrations, which aie

not very clear, T have emphasised these characters on one side.

Another pair of species which are sometimes confused are CuculUa

uinhratica L. (Fig. 29), Plate VII, and C. chamomillae Schiff. (Fig 28).

Usually they are easy to separate but I have seen large, pale forms of

chamomillae and small, dark iimhratica—and they then approach each

2Hv. J. Turner Proc. S. Lond. ent. Nat. Hist. Soc, 1938-9: 110.
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otlier very closely; in any ca.so I have frequently seen the two species
confused in collections.

The species are very easily separated on a character in the hind-
wing. ('. rhamoinUlae has a fringe with three bands of colour, the
outer one pale, the median dark and the inner pale. In umhratica the
fringe has two bands of coloui-, an outer very pale band and an inner
band slightly darker.

I also show a figure of ('. Uictucae Scliiff. (Kig. .'JO), as few people
have seen a figure or would recognise the species if they took it. It is

rather like umhratica but has two pronounced fine, dark, wavy lines

on each forewing.

My last figures (Figs. 31-33), Plate VII, are of Litper'nui te.stucra

SchifF., L. gueneei Doubl., and L. diinierHii Dup.

L. testaiea differs from guen.eei in the clear-cut lines of the median
and outer lines on the forewing. L. dumerilii has a conspicuous pale
outer band and the orbicular and reniform stigmata are pale and con-
ppicuous.
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Nothing now remains but the pleasurable duty of welcoming your
President for the coming year. Mr. Stanley-Smith relinquished the
position of Secretary of our Society just a year ago—but his influence
will endure for long years to come. His able conduct of the South
London's affairs is largely responsible for our present flourishing con-
dition and there could be no happier coincidence than that he should
occupy the Presidential chair in this Coronation Year.

Mr. Classey then inducted Mr. F. Stanley-Smith to the chair, him-
self retiring.

Azotes of thanks were then passed, by acclamation, to the retiring
President and to the Officers, Council, and Auditors for their services
during the past year.
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Figs. 4a, 5a and Ga—Procus species. Fig. '23—Heliothis dipsacea L. Fig. 24--//.

maritima Graslin. Fig. 23—ff. maritima Graslin ssp. septentrionaUs Hoffm.



Proc. S.L.E. cC- N.H.S., 1952-53. PLATE V.
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Teriiiinal segments of Apatelc tiidens Schiff. (Fig. 10) and of A. psi L. (Fig. 20).
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Fi£ 21—I'nderside of Xoiiagiia (Ussolutu Oclis. Fig. 22—Underside of .V. ncjuicn

Hb. Fig-. •2ei—Ap(ime(i reinissa Hb. Fig. 27— .1. furva Scbiff.
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Fig. i8~CnciiJlia chamomillae Schiff. Fig. 29—C. umbratica L. Fig. 30—r.

lactucae Schiff. Fig 31

—

Luperina iestacea Schiff. Fig. 32—i. quencei Donhl.
Fi.a-. 33—1. iliimrrilii Dup.
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FIELD MEETINGS, 1952.

BANSTEAD DOWNS—5th April 1952.

Leader. Mr. F. Ri'mskv.

The weather was tine and cold. A lew days earlier there had been

a heavy fall of snow and there were still deep patches under the bushes.

The soil being chalk drainage had been quick so that the ground was

dry and there was no mud. The blackthorns were coming into bloom

and the first violets and Hieraciums were out.

Kestrels, jays, magpies and bullfinches were noted and a yellow-

liammer was singing. A short-tailed field-mouse was watched in a tree

running from bough to bough like a squirrel.

Several of the pai'ty searched the wayfaring tree bushes and found

stems containing larvae of Aegeria andrenaeformis Lasp. The beetles

Dromius quadvimaculdtus Panz. and Phahicriis brisouti Rye were noted

and three Coleopterous pupae found under dead bark produced Gram-
mnpfera ruficornis F.

Larvae of the beetle Ptilinus pectinicornis L. were found under

bark of a dead beech tree. One member collected a number of soft oak

galls from small oaks growing on the golf course. Inspection of these

later revealed large numbers of spiders, various hibernating micro

larvae, beetles, etc. The only micro larvae bred proved to be Tortrix

ririddiKi L. A fly which emerged was later identified as Anthomyia
plucinlis L. Hibernating coleoptera found were: Olihrus cortiralis

Panz., t'nrftrinh\(i gibbosa Herb.st., Adnlia derempvnctata L., Anaspis

iiiaridafd Ccof., }feci>uis pijrasfer Herbst.

Hemiptera : Anthocoris cnnfusiis Renter and A. gcdlarum-vlmi Deg.

Hymenoptera : Braron raudafus Ratz., Synfomaspis littoralis Wlk.,

Eupplinus urozonus Dalm., MesopnJnbiis fusriiventris Westw., Ptero-

iiudus navbolus Walk., and Olynx gallarvm L. Thanks are due to

Dr. Blair for his identification of most of the species mentioned.

BENFLEET AND CANVEY ISLAND—20th April 1952.

Leader, Mr. C. H. Hards.

Most of the party were interested in the larvae of the larger moths

and they had a most successfid day. Amongst the species found were :
—

Arrfia caja L. (in great abundance), A. villica L. ( in abundance), Gas-

trapacha quercifoJia L., Philudoria potatorio L. (in abundance), Lasio-

campa qxiercux L., Leucnma salicis L. and the Brown-tail Euprocfis

chrysorrhoea L. Two members were particularly anxious to see the

larvae of Tliefidia snuiragdnria F. and by careful searching a few were

found. They were, of course, very small. Eggs of Eriogaster lanestris

L. and of Malacoaoma neustrin L. were noted. The Emperor Moth
(Safuriiia pavonia L.) was represented by a c? and a 9 and a cocoon :

the latter was about 5 ft. high in a blackthorn bush.
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While searching the blackthorns for larvae an imago of the Sloe

Carpet, Bapta distinctata H.-S. (pictaria Curt. auct. nee Curt.) was
found by one of the party.

Birds were much in evidence. Corn Buntings were singing every-

where. Other species seen include Sedge Bunting, Linnet, Reed Warb-
ler, Greenfinch, Lapwing, Heron and Curlew.

Coleoptera : Bracliinus crepitans L. (very common under stones),

Staphiflinus (Oeypus) olens Miill., Byrrhus pilula L., Helops coervhvs
L.

BOXHILL TO RANMORE—27th April 1952.

Leader. Mr. W. H. Spreadbury.

Sixteen members and visitors enjoyed excellent weather in very

pleasant surroundings. It was a little early for the Spring butterflies

but Callophrys rubi L. was out in numbers. Others were Pararge
aegeria L., P. megera L., Celastrina argiolus L. and Eurliloe cardamines
L.—mostly odd specimens—as were the moths Ectropis histortata Goez.,

Ematurga atomaria L., Bapta temerata Schiff., Ligdia adustata Schiff.,

Asthena nlbulata Hufn., Ectypa gh/phica, L., Colorasia roryVi L..

Selenia tetrahmaria Hufn. and Lithina chlorosata Scop. On the down-
land slopes Pyrausta mgrata Scop, and P. purpiiralis L. were common
and larvae of Dcpressaria nanateUa Staint. were found on young plants

of Carlina vidgaris L. Other larvae seen were those of Lime.vitix cam-
ilia L., Nola cucullatella L., and Allophyes oxyacanthae L.

Amongst the Coleoptera were Lipar^is coronatus Goez., Anthonomus
pedicidaris L., Ceuthorhynchvs quadridens Panz., and one specimen of

Pilemostoma fastuosa vSchall. on Inula conyza DC.

The Hemipteron Sehirus bicolor L. was noted.

Everywhere the vegetation was particularly luxuriant and amongst
wild flowers seen were Orchis mascula L., Euphorbia amygdaloides L.,

Asperula odorata L., Galeobdolon Juteum Huds., Banuncidus auricomus

L., Primula veris L., Tragopogon pratensis L., Lathraea squamaria L.,

Chelidonium mnjus L., and Cardnmine pratensis L. (the last in great

abundance).

A plant of Arum maculatum L. with a beautifully spotted spathe

was noteworthy. On newly banked earth where a tank trap had been
filled in on the roadside below the Post OflSce were such unexpected

plants as Claytonia perfoUata Willd., Lithospermum arvensis (L.) Hill

and Valerianella lociista (L.) Betcke. In the woods a specimen of the

rare fungus Mitrophora hybrida (Sow. ex Grev.) Bond, was found.

Nightingale, tree pipit, blackcap, goldcrest and tree creeper were heard

singing.

Several cuckoos were seen as well as woodlark, kestrel and nuthatch.

A fine adder was netted and released after examination.
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BOOKHAM COMMON—4tli May 1952.

Lpoder, Mr. F. D. BrcK.

Despite the heavily overcast morning which promised considerable

rain, and indeed lived iip to that promise, fourteen members and
friends assembled on Bookham Station. The party worked towards

the "Isle of Wight" Pond and around this area until lunch time. Grass

tufts on the banks of the pond produced the following Coleoptera :
—

Chlaenius nigricornis F., Clivina fossor L., Bn(]oiis (Ahogoua) qlahri-

rosfris Hbst. and Scydniaenus tarsatiis Miiell. The Lepidopterists

found in this area the ova of EucJiIo'e cardaminea L. on the stems of

Cnrdamine praten-'^is L. Among weeds dragged from the pond were
several Hemiptera which included Nepn cinerea L. and the Coleopteron

Prasocvris phellandrii L.

During the afternoon the wooded areas of the Common were worked
and larvae of Limemtis Camilla L. were found on honeysuckle, those

of Lespeyria flexula Schiff. on twigs infected with algae (also on these

twigs was found the beetle Agathidium nigriniun Stm.) and those of

Elachisfa megerlella Hb. in grass stems. The larvae of Coleophora

genisfne Stainton occurred on Genista anglica L. also the weevil Apion
geniatae Kirby was taken in some numbers on this plant. A number of

Longicorn pupae were dug out of oak, these when they emerged were

subseqtiently determined as Leiopus nehulosus L. Anaglyptvs mysticus

L. was beaten and both Lema cyanella L. and L. lichenis Voet were

swept.

The larvae of Ernarmonia servillana Dup. were taken in Sallow

twigs and other larvae recorded were Aegeria flavivenfris Stand, and
Oeometra papilionaria L.

An unsuccessful attempt was made to find the beetle Orohitis cyaneus

L. at the roots of Violet. Grass tufts dug just before tea produced a

number of the blind woodlouse, Platyarthrum hoffmanseggei, which

is usually found in ants nests.

The rain showed no signs of abating so tea was taken half an hovir

early at Bookham Grange Hotel.

BARNSTHORNS WOOD, EFFINGHAM—10th May 1952.

Leader, Mr. S. Waket>y.

Bright sunny weather greatly helped those present at this meeting

to have an enjoyable day. The attendance was well up to the average,

and we were joined by two of our members who live in Edinburgh.

It was announced on the circular that larvae of Aegeria flavivenfris

Staud. and Parascotia fvliginaria L. occurred in the vicinity, and it

is pleasing to report that fvliginaria. larvae were found in enough

numbers to show that it is well established here. In addition to odd

ones being found under fallen tree trunks and on dead tree stumps,

about a score were found on one log among the bracken—rather a thrill

for those who were finding this local species for the first time.
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A number of galls were also collected from the sallows, but it would
be unwise to claim these were all the work of ftnriventris larvae. Some
smaller galls caused by larvae of Laspcureaia sprvillana Dnp. were also

found.

One of our Edinburgh friends reported seeing several Schrecken-
steinia festaViella Hb. flying over brambles in the shade—a species our
Leader confessed he had never come across.

In addition to the common Micropterix calthella L. several speci-

mens of the much more local M. mnnsuetella Zell. were noted.

By beating the bushes of broom crowds of larvae of Chesias legafeJhi

Schiff. (spartiata Fuess.) were obtained, together with larvae of Gelerhid

niulinella Zell. The latter were also found on the gorse bushes, and
imagines of Lnspeyresia infernona Guen. were netted as they flew over

the same bushes. This species flies together with the exceedingly com-
mon L. succedana Schiff. {ulketana Haw.), but appears whiter in flight.

The only Hemipteron noted proved to be a gorse species

—

Pie-.odorus

lituratus F.

A pair of the beetle Trixngus derme-stoides L. was taken on a stump
when looking for fuligin^ria larvae, and Orsodacne lineola Panz. (an

odd specimen taken on the Leader's coat!).

Beating was very unproductive, although one fine larva of Laspeyria

flexula Schiff. was noted. A larva of Poecilocampa populi L. was found
stretched across a gall on a sallow stem.

Other larvae taken were Phthorimaen frafernella. Doug, in spun
shoots of SteUarid gnimivPa L. ; Limnaecia phragm'ifeUa Staint. in

seed-heads of Typha; and Mompha conturiatella Hb. in spun shoots of

Chamaenerion an g it stifolium (L.) Scop.

Nightingales and other warblers were singing to us all day, adding
to our enjoyment, and one member disturbed a pheasant sitting on a

full clutch of eggs.

SHEEPLEAS, EAST HORSLEY—17th May 1952.

Leader, Mr. T. R. Eagles.

One of the objects of this meeting was to see the butterfly Hamearis
lucina L. There were plenty of them on tiie wing and ova were abiin-

dant on the cowslip leaves. A few eggs were collected as it is a most

interesting species to rear. One member obtained all he wanted

—

seven—on a single leaf. Ova of Euchlo'e cardamines L. were found.

Argynius euphrosyne L., Aricin ngesfls Schiff. and CallopliruR ruhi L.

were on the wing.

Imagines of a great many species of moth were seen, including

Drepana cultraria F., Asthena nlhulata Hufn., Ectropis consortarin

Hb., Lohophora halterafa Hufn., Cosymbia linearia Hb., Eilema soror-

cula Hufn., Xanthorho'c ferrugnta Clerck, Pseudohoarmia punct'malis

Scop., CalUmorpha jacohneae L., Ectypa glyphica L. and Evclidimern

mi Clerck.
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Vnjobnfndes pratea Scliiff., I'hih'icnw ri'fiihifa Schiff., P. frnnsrrr-wtti

Hiifn. and Walsh ia rhdinnielln Zell.

About 50 species of Coleoptera were reported, among them :

—

Bolito-

charu bellu Mark.. Steniis ossixni Steph., Anisofomti Inimt'ralis F.,

Kndomi/cli us coninciis L., Meligethes inemnonius Er., M. salidus 111.,

Anuglyptiis luysticus L., Arnnrn evrynota Panz., Cussida sangunxilenta

Muell. and Staphylinus latehricola Gr. The last named is a rarity and
was taken by Mr. A. W. Gould and Miss F. A. Ashby. It was checked

by Mr. A. A. Allen. Mr. Gould also found a Coleopterous pupa which

eventually produced DenticoJIis linearis L.

A whitethroat's nest with 5 eggs was found whilst searching for

larvae, and a stock dove was seen to be nesting in a hole in a beech

tree

.

There was a fine group of plants of Smyrnium olusafruni L. in the

roadside before reaching the Sheepleas. Under the beech trees were

many plants of ('eplialdntht'ia damsonium (Mill.) Druce just coming
into bloom. At the edge of an arable field there were found Scandix

pecten-veneris L. with its characteristic elongated pedicels and Specu-

la ria hjjhridd (L.) A. DC in flower.

The only Hemipteron reported was Legnotus lirnlwsvs Geoff.

At one spot there was a series of patches where hedge cuttings had
been burnt and each one was full of plants of the moss Fumiria hygrn-

iiwtricn Hedw. in fidl fruit.

Tea was taken at the Green Lantern.

MICKLEHAM DOWNS—27th July 1952.

Leader, Dr. B. J. M.\cNulty.

One of the party reported taking the Hemipteron Sehirits hicohir

Scop, and the following Lepidoptera : (1) Evphyia cvculata Hufn. (one

small larva swept in the "Hilly Field"), and (2) a few galls on Chamae-
nerion. angusfifaliu in (L.) Scop, caused by larvae of Moinpha nodico-

lella Fuchs.

CHTDDINGFOLD—25th May 1952.

Leader, Mr. R. M. Mere.

The weather was perfect, the hot sun being tempered by a slight

northerly wind. Twenty-six members and friends attended, and in

addition, Mr. S. G. Castle Russell most kindly came by car to Witley

Station to assist in the transport of members to Durfold Wood.

Among the butterflies noted were imagines of Leptidea sinapis L.,

Goiiepteryx rhamni L., Argynnis euphrosyne L., A. selene SchiflF.,

Euphydryas aurinia Rott., Pararge aegeria L. and Polyummatvs icarvs

Rott., and larvae of (r. rhamni, Liinenitis caniUla L., Thecla hetulae

L. and T. querciis L.
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Tlic iiiotlis I'pcoided included ima,a;ines of Ddsi/chim jvidibuiKht Jj.,

f'j/cnid viPmUra Clerck, Ectypa rili/phicn ]j., Ilerminia hnrbalis Clerck,

Coaymhia albipuncfata Hufn., Miinxi iniirinnfa Seop., Ei(h/pe hafitata

L., Eup'tthecia dodonento Grieii.. Psevdidxinrvria punrfinalis Scop.,

Anci/lis vpupana Treits., Ananui funchris Stroem, Micmsfcga pandaJis

Hb. and Ijiinpronia luzeJla Hb. Larvae were found of Cln.itera pigru

Hufn., Polyploca ridens F., Malacnsoma neustrin L., Pnemli^cnmpa

populi L., Jodia croceaqn Scliiff., Archirnris (Bvpphns) nafhn Hb. and
Argyroploce pomedaxana Pierce.

Among the Coleoptera were Pj/rncliioa cocci tira L. (this local species

not uncommon), AsermiDi striatum Ij., Jlyctiscvs hetulae !>., Mchindriiii

ciinihnides L., Apodey-us cnrj/li L., Lciopus nch}ilos\is L., Platijstomos

alhiniis L., Gnatrophysa potygoni L., Strophosnmits nidnnogrammvs
Foi'st., Pliynchites aequatiis L., Qriimmoptera rvficnrnis ¥., Strniigalid

iiii/rd L. and Balaninvs nucinn T>.

A diptoron Argyra diophdiid F. was not uncommon in the garden

of Mr. Mere's house at Chiddingfokl. It is a striking species with

silvery body and a habit of showing gleams of silver in flight, alternately

appearing and disappearing with great rapidity.

All the party had a pleasant tea provided by Mrs. Mere, and then

walked round the garden of Mr. and Mrs. Mere's house (a mile out of

Chiddingfokl) which contains some interesting flowering shrubs, before

being taken back to Witley Station or departing in their own cars.

MONKS WOOD—nist May 1952.

Leader, Mr. H. E. Wf.bb.

A party of 31 joined the coach at Hyde Park Corner and 3 more

were at the wood. There was a certain amount of rain and at all times

it was sunless and humid. Tn consequence there was nothing on the

wing except mosquitoes and other biting flies. Representatives of all the

British Hairstreak butterflies were noted as follows: —Larvae of Thcchi

hetulae L., larvae of Strymonidin ir-albuin Knoch, larvae and pupae of

S. prvni L., pupae of Thecla quercvs L. and an imago of CaUophrys

riihi L. Despite the wet a good deal of beating for Lepidopterous larvae

and for insects of other orders was done. The larvae included Brachi-

onycha sphinx Hufn., 'Nola cvciillatcna L., Trichiura crataegi L., Philu-

doria pntatnria L., Poecilocompd populi L., Episema caeruleocephaln

L. and MalacosorrM neustr\a L. The coleopterists were very active and

successful. One member was fortunate enough to take four speci-

mens of Tropideres sepicola ¥., an extremely rare species, as to which

Fowler in Vol. V mentions a single example from Leicestershire and

in Vol. VI adds two Hampshire records. The only other record traced

is Moccas Park, Herefordshire—R. W. Lloyd (Ent. mon. Mag., 85: 22)

Among the other beetles taken weie Nitidula bipunctata L. (in num-

bers in carcases on the gamekeeper's gibbet), Scaphosoma bnleti Panz.

(on old tree stump close to the fungus Valdinia concentrica Ces. & de
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Nat.), Contharis Infrrnlis L. (nii oak), Opiln mollis i.. (beaten from
hazel), Cnrynctcs cocrMleux Deg. (by beating), Sfrnocnnis mpridinvus

L. (common by general beat'ng; one black specimen was taken), Gram-
moptera holomelina Poole (from oak), Pogonocherus hixpidiiJus Pill. &
Mitt, (beaten from dead twigs), Osphytt bipiinrfdta F. (v 9 beaten from
dead hawthorn blossom), Plntyrrhinus resinosus Scop, and Flatystomns

nlhinus L. (both in wood under the fungus Daldinia conrentrira Ces. &
de Nat.) and Apodervs corj/li L. (beaten from hazel).

The Hemiptera noted were:

—

C'^nfrnfus cnrtiufvs L., Ledra aurifc

Ti. (nymphs only), Troilus luridva F., Acanthnsoma haernorrhnidale L.,

Elasriiostethus interstinctus L., Anthocoris nemnrum L., A. confusvs

Pent., Aneiirux arenius Dufour, Miris strintvn L., Calocoris ochromelas

Gmel., Cyllecoiis histi'lunicus L., C. flavoquadr'nudculatits Deg., Tfarpo-

cera thoracica Fall, and PsoJhis varitms H.-S.

Other Lo]udoptera :

—

Araais rirrfafa Hb. and Borlcluniscnid miiiv-

telJa L.

Hymenoptera :

—

Tenfhredo manddfd Goof., T. riridis L. and Barirh-

nftnnon praeceptor Thnbg.
Diptera :

—

Otites f/vttata Meig.

Among the animals on the gamekeeper's gibbet was a Hooded Crow.
The party left the wood at 5.30 for tea at the Avenue House Hotel,

Godmanchcster, and arrived back at Hyde Park Corner at 9.80.

CLAYGATE TO OXSHOTT—Rth Juno liio2.

Li'iidrr, Mi-. W. J. Finnigan.

From Claygate Station the party proceeded by way of Arbrook

Common to Oxshott Heath.

The early part of the day was fine but unfortunately the weather

turned wet by the time the party reached Oxshott for lunch; neverthe-

less, a number of interesting things were seen and three nesting holes

of the Great Spotted Woodpecker were noted, all with young.

Beating and searching produced the following lepidopterous larvae :

—Sarrothripus revnyan-a Scop., Pnltodorn cytixella Curtis. PoJyplncn

ridems F., Hemaris fitciformis \j. and Limenitis Camilla L. Pupae of

the latter were also seen and the majority of the larvae of this species

^vhich were taken proved to be parasitised.

Moths noted included Sterrha trig emir} ata Haw., Ectropis punctu-

Inta Schiff., Cahern pusaria Jj., ZanclngnatJra grisealis ^chifF., Litha-

codia fasciatui L., Nemntois degeerella L., Qproplwra geoffrella L. One
member obtained ova from a captured female of Lifhina chloroxnta

Scop, and at a subsequent indoor meeting exhibited larvae.

Coleoptera recorded, all from Arbrook Common, were:

—

Cyrlirns

((irahnides L. var. rostratus L., Opilo vmllis L., Phagonycha hitea Miill.,

Cantharis crypfica Ashe, Microcara testacea L. , Scym,nus punctillum

Weise, Cevthnrhynehux tiimidiix Weise, Apinii viriae Payk., A. aethiopx

Hbst., Cnnm^nrm/!^ littorevs L., Txithrnhivm punrfnfum Fourc, Prigilus
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(Stiliciis) nifipe.s Germ.. Sfcims simiH.s Hbst., Malfhinus fasiiutu.s t)liv.

Several specimens of the fungus AnKinifapsis fiilva (Grev.) Rea were
seen on the way tc tea which, on account of the poor weather conditions,

was taken somewliat earlier than the time advertised.

During the morning photographs weie taken of some very fine speci-

mens of three species of fern which were growing luxuriantly in a damp
part of Arbrook Common. These were Afhyr'nim fiJix-femind (L.) Eoth.

Dryopteris filix-mas agg. F. & S. and 7^. (nistrinca (Jacq.) Woynar.

GRAYS CHALK PIT—loth Juuc 1952.

Lnuh'r, Mr. B. T. W.^ro.

Owing to the extremely wet weather of the early morning only three

attended.

Immediately upon passiug from the road to the path leading to

the Quarry the chalky uature oF the giound becauie appai'cnt with such

plants as Foeniciilum rulfjinr ]\Iill., Origdninn culgare L. and Cirha-

riuiti '.nti/biis L. being very much in evidence. Entering the quarry a

show of bright yellow flowers of the alien Jhniios urirntalis L. attracted

attention and the pods of the young fruits were noted. Hard by was
a quantity of Resedn lufea L. and I?. liifcoJn li., whilst Cardaria draha

(L.) Desv., now going over and bearing an abundance of fruit was

everywhere to be seen. Salvia horminoidrs Pourr. occupied a corner

near some of the old quarry buildings and both lliplotaxis muralis (1j.)

DC. and 1). f('iri(if(ilia (Tj.) DC. growing almost side by side gave the

party an opportunity of seeing the differences between these species.

In almost the same spot the Bee Orchis Op]\njs apifera Huds. was

found and there were many plants of Orchis fiichsii Druce growing

amidst an abundance of Melilotiis altixsitiui Thuill. Lotus tenuis

Waldst. & Kit. was also abundant whilst in places Trifolium dubium
Sibth. carpeted the giound. Proceeding along one of the quarry ways

which lead into the deeper part of the pit Clematis ritaJba L. festooned

the shrubs and trees growing along the path but the herbage was found

to be extremely wet and exploration of the denser parts was deemed
inadvisable. Proceed'ng deeper into the pit which extends for nearly

a mile, the party remarked the large quantities of Listera ooata (L.)

R.Br, growing everywhere in abundance together with some extremely

fine heads of Orchis fuchsii Druce. At one corner a fine patch of the

Adder's Tongue Fern Ophioglossuin vidgatiim L. with fertile spiky

fronds well up was noted, whilst the walls of the quarry were seen to

be hung with Kentranthus ruber (L.) DC. in full flower.

Despite drizzly rain commencing the party continued their explor-

ation of the chalk pit and went on to find more Bee Orchis, the Pyra-

midal Orchis Anacamptis pyrainidalis (L.) L. C. Rich., the Fragrant

Orchis Gymnadenia conopsea (L.) R.Br, and perhaps the choicest Orchis

of all for this county, the Green Man Orchis AcCras anthropophorum

(L.) S. F. Gray. This Orchis was last recorded for Essex in 1902 since
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when it was not seen in the county until lefouiul in 1948 in this pit

and where about twenty spikes of bloom wore found on this excursion.

Hard bj' the large patches of Orchis was found a quantity of the

beautiful I'ljiula rutinidifuVta L. in its only known Essex station.

By about 2.30 p.m. the rain ceased but the heibage was now so wet

that it was deemed better to try the upper rim of the quarry. There
the party inspected a small colony of the tunnelling wasp, Odyn-erits

spinipes L., some of whose tunnels and their chimneys remained intact

despite the rain of the past few hours.

After tea the party walked along the sea wall by the river Thames.
Seiiccio squdlidas L. was everywhere abundant and here too were more
plants of DijyJotuxis ten\iifoVia (L.) DC. and of Bapisfrum rugosum- (L.)

AH., whilst on the saltings just below the sea wall Aster tripolium L.,

Glaux maritima L., Cochlecuia anglica L., Dauciis carota L., Atriplex

littoralis L., Lepidium rudercde L. and Sisymbrium orientale L. were

noted. A short distance along the sea wall a veritable forest of Carduvs
tcwuiflorus Curt, attracted attention.

BOOKHAM—22nd June 1952.

Leader, Mr. A. E. RicH.\RnsoN.

Following on a heavy rainfall during the previous night, the day
opened dull and cloudy, making the outlook for the seven members
who assembled at the station somewhat unpromising.

On their way to the ' Tsle of Wight ' pond the party noticed, at

the base of an oak tree, a newly-emerged Thecla quercus L. on the

grass. Jiater in the day a second was taken at the same spot.

Arriving at the pond, the party divided, some working the vici-

nity of the ponds and intervening hollows, the others entering the

woods to the N.E. Owing, no doubt, to the dull conditions, few butter-

flies were in evidence in the morning, only an odd specimen or so of

I'arurge aeger'm L. being noted. A few Ectiipa glyphna L. were fly-

ing and every beating operation |)roduced a cloud of Tortrix viri-

diinu L.

Just after mid-day, Mr. S. Wakely drew attention to an oak tree

with a ' weeping ' bole. This was thought to be caused by the prevsence

of the larva of Cossus cnss)is \j. Numerous flies were feeding on the
oozing sap, including several dozen VoluceUa inflata F., a very local

and handsome fly. The Diptera Fhaonui enuf'ini Fin. and 1'. pidlidu

F. were in scores, the lower branches of the tree being festooned with

bodies of the latter—presumably killed by a fungus. One beetle. Ctesi<t.'<

scrrii. F., was taken at the tree.

After lunch, which was had by the side of the ' Isle of Wight ' pond,
it was agreed to make a return visit to the ' Cossus ' tree. On the
wa,y the sun broke through, coaxing into flight several Li me nit is

Camilla L., newly emerged. A number of Argyiinis cydippe L. were
seen during the course of the afternoon. In open spaces, on low-lying
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LonUcra iirrlclyineib\i>m L., sevcjai larvae of ITemaris fucifoniiis L.

were t'ouiid.

The second visit to the ' Cossiis tree ' revealed a handsome hornet,

Vespa crahro L., feeding in company with the flies. An attempt to

capture this specimen failed, however, as did also a second when the

insect returned to feast some twenty minutes later.

Only a single Vanessa atuhin'ta Ji. was observed.

In addition to those mentioned above, the following insects were
taken or seen :

—

•

Ova

—

Mucrothylacia ruhi L.

Larvae

—

Lophopteryx capucinu ].., Clostera curtula L., Bivtila

scricealis Scop., Diacrisia sannio L., Eiiproctis similis Fuessl. and Poly-
chrosis fuligana SchifF. (the latter not uncommon in the tops of Cirsiwin

arvense (L.) Scop.).

Imagines

—

Vanessa rardui L., I'dlijuimnatus [rams Rott., Ochlodes
rcnata Br. & Gr., Vrucrls statins I., and ('ohi.stmiid pertinatnria
Knoch.

Bird songs and calls identified included those of the Grasshopper
Warbler, Keed Warbler and Whitethroat. Jays, wliose harsh cry was
heard continually, seemed to be in veiv large numbers in the woods.

STANFORD-LE-HOPE—28th June 1952.

Leader, Mr. H. W. For.stek.

It was a hot sunny day, the locality was extremely dry and dusty and
insects were much more scarce than is usual in this normally prolific

area. However, in spite of the very warm working conditions a fair

list of species was noted. The route taken Avas by way of the lane
leading from the village to Mucking Creek and then along the sea-

wall. Several members worked the area around the old gi-avel pit on
the way. Cardaria draha (L.) Desv., the food plant of Ceuthorhynchus
turbatus Schz., was growing here and there and most members of the
party were able to take a short series of this interesting little weevil
recently added to the British List from this locality. Mecinus janthiwus
Germ, was found sparingly on Linaria vulgniis Mill. : it had been
abundant here on a similar date in 1951. The sea-wall, usually an
excellent spot for Carabidae proved very unprofitable and only one
specimen of Amara montivaga Sturm, was found. Tea was taken at
"Crossways" in the village at 5 p.m. On the way back to the station

the party made a short halt at a small mill where several interesting

grain-frequenting beetles were found on walls and beneath debris
around window-frames, etc.

The following is a list of other Coleoptera taken during the day:—
Zyras litnbatus Payk., Bembidion iwrmannum Dej., Tenebroidcs mauri-
tanicus L., Oryzaephilus surinameiisis L., Heterocerus britannicus
Kies., Athous longicollis Oliv. 9, Cantharis rufa L., C. fulvicollis F. ab.

flavilabris Fall.. Malachius niarginelltis Oliv., Murdellistena parvula
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Gyll. al). indcijiKiUs Mu!s., I'lmcduii cunciii n us Stcph., Apion fiiscirustrc

F., A. viciue Payk., L'liytonoinus inurinus I'., Gyiiiiictiun labile Herbsst.,

Oeuthorhijnchus cuntiactus Mar.sh., C. iu(jtilusiis Herbst., C trianguluin

Bohe., V. pijnliorlujndnis Marsh., .ima/i/.s hdemunhuiis Herbst.,

Bhinuiicus perpeiidicularis Reicli. and J/tpani-s curunutus Goez.

COBHAM, KENT—6th July 1952.

Leader, Mr. W. J. Fopham.

Although a party of eight attended this meeting the weather proved

to be so extremely hot and humid in Cobham Wood that very little

entomological work was possible, and even wild life seemed to be affected.

The only insects taken were one Argynnis aglaia L., one Miltochrista

iiiiiiiata- Forst., one Sterrhn afersata L. and one or two Eupithccia sp.

The large sweet chestnut trees were in flower and their scent was very

sickly and disagreeable. An early tea at Cobham ended a pleasant but

lazy day.

OXSHOTT HEATH AND ESHER COMMON—12th July 1952.

Leader, Mr. F. J. Coulson.

A dozen members and friends attended the meeting. Most of the

day was warm, with but little sunshine.

The butterflies noted were Ewnenis semele L., Lycaeria phlaeas L.,

Plehejus aryus L., Ochlodes venata Br. & G. and Thymelicus sylvestris

Poda. On fir boles occurred many moths, including Ectropis bistortata

Goeze, Cosymbia pendulai'ia Clk., Ellopia fasciaria L., Apamea mono-

(jlyplia Hufn. and Scuparia (iinbhfuidis Treits. Bupahis pincariu Hj.

was flying in the fir woods, Anarta myrtUli L. and Endotricha flammealis

Schiff. were tramped up on the heath and in a swampy tract. Leucania

impura Hb. was freely disturbed. Other moths secured were Apeira

syringuria L., Scopula immutata L., Calothysanis amafa L., Hydrio-

iiiena fareata Thnby. and Drepaiui binaria Hufn.

The larvae seen were Anarta myrtilli and Macrothylacia rubi L. on

the ling, Panolis fiammea Schiff. on the firs and Notodonta anceps Goeze

on the oak.

As regards Coleoptera, grubbing at the ling roots produced Feronea

caervlescejis Ij., Euehlora aenea Deg. and Harpalus rufitarsis Dufts.

and sweeping the ling produced Micrelus ericae Gyll. and Cryptocepha-

his falvus Goeze, commonly. In the fungus Daldinia concentrica Ces. &
dp Nat. occurred Cryptophagus rufieomis Ste., commonly, and in other

fungi Anisotomahuineralis L. and Daene b'lpustulata Thunbg., com-

monly. Searching at the roots of rushes on Esher Common was pro-

ductive, Agonum sexpunctatum L., Acupalpus meridianus L., A. flavi-

euUis, Ste. and Byrrhus fasckitus Forst. being taken. Other beetles

secured were Aleoehara (Copiata) curtula Goeze, Scymtius 'nigrinus

Kug., Ptomophagus siihvillosus Goeze, Clytra quadripuncta L., Philon-
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thus politiDi L., Acupalpus dormlis ¥., Bhynchaerus stigma Germ.,
Siiiirruii !/.! jtingi'i nnnniiai' ]{eich., ( 'riitliorhyiicli us lifuin F., JjOr'twin

pilicornis F. and Ferunea nigrita F.

The hemipteiists of the party were very active. At the roots or on

tile ling ocrurred ycotuiJossn pusUhi Ginel., Ki/sarcoiis jninctatu.s L.,

('(11(111 us subupterusDeg., Sfalia boojisHch., Orthotyhis eruetorum Schol.,

KU'lddrenjs cricac Horv. and Xahis (Hi)iHi(eru.s) niujur Costa. JIiilUi-

(lap^ts rufescens Burm. was found in the early evening running "beneath

tile ling, like an active ant, possibly Myrmica sulcinodis Nyl. which
nested in that situation. Nymphs of Nabis (Himacerus) mirmicoides

Costa in the 3rd and 5th instars, were noted, and under the scales on the

fir boles nymphs of Aradus ciniKimoineu.'t Panz. in the 1st, 2nd, and 3rd

instars were in profusion, the adults being also present on the firs. Both
nymphs in the 5th instar and the adults of Peritrechus geniculatvs

Hahn occurred. Dictyonotu strichiwcera Fieb. were common on the

gorse. Other Heteroptera ftoted were Trigutwtylus ruficornis Geoff,

(commonly), Notosfiru errafica L., Hfi'iiodema (Uracil ystira) calcunda

Fall., Phytocoris i-aiipes Bob., P. ulnii I;., Pilophorus duvatus L.,

lilepharidopterus angulafus Fall., Orthotylus flavosparsvs C Sahl.,

DeiticiicoriH ruber L., Xirbi.s {JJnlicltuiKibis) lineatus Dalil., y. (7).) lim-

bdtus Dahl., Calucoris norregicus Gmel., Atrtictotomus inagnicornis Fall.,

('(ipsius merioi^tcrus Scop, and Psollus saUceUus Meyer-Diir.

Homoptera included Oiicopsis tristis Zett., Alebra wahlbergi Boh.

and Idioicrua treiindae Est. Trttigclht riridis L. were numerous in a

swampy spot and in a scantily covered ai'ea on Esher Common, Sclerora-

iiis stridfulus Fall, occurred in numbers.

.\L1('E HOLT FOIUOST—20th July 1952.

Leader, B.\ron de Worms.

Very fine and warm weather greeted the small party at Bentley

Station shortly after 11 a.m. The route followed was the same as on

pi'evious visits, through the lower end of the Forest up to the top of the

rise. About 10 minutes after the start an Apatiira iris L. was observed

sailing low among some oaks, while another somewhat worn, was seen

to settle on a tall oak right at the top. Shortly afterwards a large

female settled eight feet up on a birch in full view of the party. A fur-

ther male swooped over some of the members at the top of the rise and
another was seen soon after midday sailing round an oak tree near the

railway bridge. After lunch another female was seen about to deposit

on a large sallow and two members had a great chase after a pair of

males' which they just failed to catch, about 3 p.m. Apart from this

fine display of the Purple Emperor other Butterflies seemed distinctly

scarce. Litnenitis caniilla L. was nearly over as also was Argynnis

paphia L., except for some fresh females. Thecla quercus L. was plenti-

ful settling mainly on Mountain Ash. The summer brood of Pararge
aegeria L. was well to the fore. Many Nymphalis io L. were seen, whue
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two larvae ut ]'(ini:ssa curdui L. were louiid ou small thistles. One
member observed an Argyimis paphia ab. valesina Esp. in the act of

laying in the crevices of a cedar. The only day flying moth was Hydrio-

mena furcatu Thnbg. and one female Fhdudoria potatoria L. was found

at rest. The sawfly Zaruea fusciata L. was noted. An excellent tea was
provided by the new tenants of the Buckshorn Oak Inn. The return

journey was made through the Forest to Bentley Station reached at

6 p.m.

CHIPSTEAD—16th August 1952.

Leader, Mr. F. T. VaI/I/INS.

Despite a night of heavy thunder-storms, 12 members and 1 visitor

attended. The day was fine and sunny, except for a brief storm in the

early afternoon.

Banstead Woods did not produce such an assortment of fungi as in

recent years, but the following species were found :
—Lepiota procera

(Scop.) Fr., Itussula- rirescens (SchaefP.) Fr., Collybia fusipes (Bulk)

Berk., Pholiota dura (Bolt.) Fr., Stropharia semiglobata (Batsch) Fr.,

Hypoxj/Jon coccineuin Bull., Auricularia auricuhi-Judae L., Boletus

chrysenteron- (Bull.) Fr. and Folyporus betulinus Fr.

Although the extremely local plant, Teucreum botrys L., had almost

finished flowering, it was noted with satisfaction that earlier there had
been quite a good display, and the usual field had large areas plentifully

dotted with the faded plants. This locality appears to favour the

occasional production of white specimens of flowers normally of another

colour. White specimens of Centaury, Marjoram and Musk Mallow, and
several pale pink Small Scabious, Scahiosa columbaria L., were seen.

Other interesting plants noted were the Milk-Thistle, Silybum mari-

anum (L.) Gaertn., and the Henbit, Lamium amplexicaule L. The
smaller willow-herbs were studied and three species were distinguished

—

Epilobium montanum L., E. parviflorum Schreb. and E. adenocaulon
Hausskn.

Lepidoptera were rather scarce, but larvae of Drepana lacertinaria

L. were found on birch, and Phtheocroa sodaliana Haw., in berries of

lihamnus cathartica L.

The following is a list of insects of other orders taken at this meet-
ing :—Hemiptera

—

Thyreocoris scarabaeoides L., Picromerus bidens L.,

Sciocoris cursitans F. (nymph), Bhopalus subrufus Gmelin (common on
Teucreum hutrys L.) and (iampsocoris punctipes Germar. Hymenoptera
—Galls of Andriois glanduhte Schenck were abundant on the sessile oaks.

Diptera

—

Ophyra leucostoma Wied.

Coleoptera

—

Harpalus (Ophonus) azureus ¥., H. (Sarpalus) lahis L.

var. erythrocephalus F., Ayonum dorsalis Pontoppidan, Brachlnus crepi-

tans L. (very common under stones in one field), Aleochara bipustulata

L., Ocypus nero Falderman (similis Fab. nee Hbst.), Ocypus wink-
leri Bern., Cassida nobilis L., Apion flavimanum Gyll., Chrysolina

liyperici Forst. and Drusilla cariiculata F.
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Tea was taken at Dene Farm, and during the walk from tliere to the

station the harsh call of the red-backed shrike was heard, and the birds

—a family party—uere kept under observation for some time.

CANVEY ISLAND AND BENFLEET—24th August 1952.

Leader, Mr. C. H. Hards.

Insects taken or seen at this meeting included :
—

Lepidoptera

—

Colias croceus Fourc. (several seen), Cucallia astens

Schiff. (larvae not common and very local), Thetidia smaragdaria F.

(larvae not uncommon), Aspitates ochrearia Rossi, Loxostege paleall.s

Schiff. (a few larvae in seedheads of Wild Carrot), Fhalonia hybrideUa

Hb. (larvae in seedheads of Picris echioides L.).

Coleoptera

—

Carcinops quattuordeciinstriata Steph., Anthocomux

rufus Herbst. (one taken near reeds by sweeping), Cocclnella undeclm-

punctuta L., Exochomus quadripustulatus L., Bruchus rvfimanus Boh.

Hymenoptera

—

Ichneumon caluscelis Wesm. (several taken).

Diptera

—

Paraxyna phmfaglnis Haliday (common on Sea Aster),

Sphenella murgindta Fall, (comnmn on Ragwort).

DARENTH WOOD—31st August 1952.

Leader, Mr. S. N. A. Jacobs.

A party of six assembled to work this well-known locality, repre-

senting Lepidoptera, Coleoptera, Diptera and Hemiptera. The district

was closely worked, but with the herbage dried up to such a severe

extent, and with a rather cold wind, collecting was not good. The vari-

ous narrow rides were worked, and Golden Rod swept and beaten for

larvae.

Interesting finds included Lithoculletis aigreacentella Logan, whose

mines were found in the leaves of Vicia sepium growing in the banks of

the lane to Darenth.

Larvae of Phlyctaenia fuscalls Schiff. were found in the seedheads of

Melampyruin ; it seemed to be late for these larvae, and those found

gave the impression of being diseased or parasitized. One small larva

of Pterophorus (Oldaemutophorus) tephradactylus Hb. was beaten from

Solidago together with Eupithecia spp. ^'anessa cardui L. was seen at

rest in an oak tree.

Various diptera were examined to test the R.E.S. key to tlie genera.

Other insects taken included the plant bug, Sciocoris cursltans F.

PiYNSFORD, KENT—14th September 1952.

Leader, Mr. W. A. A. Cox.

On leaving the station the party made at once for the high ground

and spent the day working for larvae in the very mixed woodland there.

The weather was dull and cool with next to nothing on the wing. Larvae
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were not at all plentiful: the species taken included Notodonta ziczac

Ti., N. droinedariiis L., Pterostonui palpina Clerck, Lophopteryx capn-

ciiia L., Drepumi lurertinaria L., D. fnlcaturia L., Dasychira pudibuinln

L. and Selenia hilnnaria Esp. By searching Galeopsis tetrahit agg. a

few larvae of Perizoma ulchemillata L. were found. A larva of Sphinx
lujustri L. was noted. Imagines of the microlepidoptera Eurosma simi-

hina Hb. and Peront'u caudana F. were put up. The only Hemiptera
recorded were Nabis aptervs F. and immature specimens of Sehiriis

bicolor L. and Ledra aurita L. The only beetle of interest was Sibinia

potentillae Germ.

A colony of the Roman Snail, Helix pomatia L., was noticed near the

railway station but somewhat surprisingly none was seen on the higher

ground.

On the open southern slopes the party admired the beautiful pinkish

and red Autumn tints that were beginning to creep into the foliage of

the Wayfaring trees {Viburnum lantana L.) and contrasting with the

yellowing scrub bordei'ing the wood.

As members approached the Hillcroft Tea Rooms the rain which had
been threatening for so long began to fall, and the meeting was brought

to a close.

A VISIT TO THE FIELD STATION OF THE IMPERIAL COLLEGE
OF SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY, SILWOOD PARK, SUNNING-

HILL, BERKS.—21st September 1952.

Leader, Mr. H. E. Webb.

On arrival the party was conducted to the Mansion, passing on the

way a rough area of grass land with mole hills and bare patches of soil

into which electric wires were run to regulate the temperature so as to

show the effect on the breeding activities of the grasshoppers with which
the area is infested. In the building members of the staff exhibited and
explained a large number of ingenious pieces of research apparatus.

One of the problems under investigation was the density of population

of Chironomid larvae in varying depths of water and in mud at the

bottom of the reservoirs at Hurst Park and Staines. The concentra-

tion of oxygen had an important bearing on the life of the larvae. A
collection of set specimens of British Chironomidae was shown to the

visitors.

After lunch the party inspected the very extensive and varied

grounds of Silwood Park. Many species of Coleoptera and Hemiptera
were noted. The beetles were all common species : the Homopteron
Graphocephala coccinea Forst. was very plentiful. It was pleasing to

see the "great green grasshopper" Tetticjonia viridissima L. The most
interesting Lepidopterous larvae seen were those of Anarta myrtilli L.

and Geomctra papilionnria L.

Thanks are due to the Director and staff for a very instructive and
enjoyable visit.
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OCKHAIM (OiVIMOX. KKIMNGHAM—27tli Se])teni}HM li).V2.

Leader, Mr. T. 1?. Eaglks.

Tliis meeting uiifoi tunately clashed witli the Annual Exhibitioji oi

the Amateur Entomological Society.

Lepidopterous larvae seen included Notodunta ziczuc L., Tlieni

obeliscata Hb. and Macrothykuid rubi L. The last named was a foot or

so from the ground and in an ideal position for being photographed so

the party settled down for a rest wliile the camera was set up and

various small obstructions removed. Fcnv insects were on the wing l)ut

some nice forms of Dryohntodes pmtea Schiff. were noted on tree tninks

and fences.

Near the Wisley Pond there was a fine growth of Ilypericuin eludes

L. and fine fruiting specimens of the introduced aroid Call<i pahistris L.

One of the Scots Pines nearby had a large witch's broom. Examined
through field glasses it was seen to be very dense and green.

By the roadside on the way from the station there are a number of

trees and seedlings of sycamore and Norway maple. These are growing

close together, sometimes with the branches interlaced. It was observed

that almost every leaf of the sycamores bore large black tar-like spots

caused by the fungus liliytistiid arer'nuim (Pers.) Fr. but not a single

leaf of the closely allied and very similar Norway maple was affected.

Weather conditions before the meeting had been favourable for the

growth of fungus and many interesting and beautiful exani^jles were

seen, species of Boletus being especially plentiful. The following species

were noted:

—

Amamtopsis vaginuta (Bull.) Rose, A. fulva (Grev.) Rea,

Tricholoma fulvum Fr., Laccar'w Jnccata (Scop.) Cke., L. amethystine

(Vaill.) Cke., Lactarius pyrogalus (Bull.) Fr., Bussula nigricans Fr.,

B. emetica (Schaeff.) Fr., B. fragilis Fr., B. adusta Fr., B. dreimeia

Cke. B. (itro-purpurea Kromb., B. uchmleucn Fr., Phuliuta spec-

tahdis Fr., Hebelomn crustidiniforme (Bull.) Fr., Cortinarins

semi-sanguine IIS Gillet, C. aciitvs (Pers.) Fr., Paxillus atrotomen-

tosu^ (Batsch.) Fr., Kypholoma velutinum (Pers.) Fr., Psilocyhe Poly-

trichi Fr., Psathyrella obtxisata Fr., Coprinus comatus Fr., Stropharia

squamosa (Pers.) Fr., Boletus jj/'/i-iroila Vitt., B. luteus (L.) Fr., B.

bovinus (L.) Fr., B. variegatvs (Swartz) Fr., B. chrysenteron (Bull.)

Fr., B. scaber (Bull.) Krombh., B. versipellis Fr. and Trem-ellodnn gela-

tinosum Fr.

There was a particularly fine group of Bussula dreimeia which was

photographed. Boletus luteus was taken for eating and was found to

have an excellent flavour.

Tea was taken at the rooms near the station and the new proprietor

was as helpful as his predecessor had been.

MICKLEHAM DOWNS—19th October 1952.

Leaders, Messrs. W. J. Finnigan and W. H. Spkeadbuby.

This was the Society's annual fungus foray. In spite of heavy rain

at the start 12 members and visitors (including 5 ladies) were present.
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The party went from Leatherliead by way of the Roman Road to the

Downs and thence to Boxhill Station.

Rain continued with no noticeable interruption for the whole of the

day. Searching on tlie undergrowth or in the open downland was im-

possible. Nevertheless, as will be seen by the appended list 65 species

were found. (Titdciihe nehuluris (Batsch) Fr. and Trichnluma nuditrn

L. were abundant but many were not in a fit condition for eating. How-
ever a good supply was taken home.

It was again noticed that while leaves of Sycamore were heavily

infected with the black-spot fungus lihytisma acerinum (Pers.) Fr., the

closely allied Norway Maple was unaffected even when branches inter-

mingled.

On an oak fence at the side of the way up to the downs about a

dozen Oporiiiia d'dutata Schiflf. were seen.

Further along the track there was a fine example of the Fern-leaved

Beech, Fagus sylvatica L. var. heferophylla Loudon. Near by were

several specimens of the not too common Sorhus intermedia (Ehrh.) Pers.

On the way down to the station there was a hedge of Cherry-Laurels,

Primus hiurocerasiis L. These had long racemes of ripe fruits and
several pounds were gathered ; when cooked the plums have a pleasant

almond flavour.

Amanita phaUoides (Vaill.) Fr., Lepiota cristata (A. & S.) Fr., L.

clypeolaria (Bull.) Fr., Trichnloma ferrevm Fr., T. rutilana (Schaeff.)

Fr., T. midiini Fr., Clitocijhe vehulnris (Batsch) Fr., C. phyllopliila F.,

(1. tuha Vw, ('. infun-dibvliforiiiix (SchaefF.) Fr., C. fi.accida (Sow.) Fr.

(the form inversa), Mycena pura (Pers.) Fr., M. galericulata (Scop.)

Fr., M. indinata Fr., M. filope.t (Bull.) Fr. non Kiihner, M. corticola

(Pers.) Fr., M. metata Fr., Cullyhia radicata (Rehl.) Berk.,

('. platyphylla (Pers.) Fr., C. hutyracea (Bull.) Fr., Marasmius
peronatus (Bolt.) Fr., M. dryophilvs (Bull.) Karst., M. alUaceus (Jacq.)

Fr., Omphalia hydrogramma (Bull.) Fr., Hygrophorvs ehurneus (Bull.)

Fr., H. niveiis (Scop.) Fr., H. ceraceus (Wulf.) Fr., Lactarivs tor-

minosus Fr., L. blennius Fr., L. suhdidcis (Pers.) Fr., Mussida emetica

(SchaefF.) Fr., B. ochroleuca Fr., Pluteus cervinus (SchaefF.) Fr., Hehe-

loma crustitlineforme (Bull.) Fr., Crepidotus mollis (SchaefF.) Fr.,

Stropharia aeruginosa (Curtis) Fr., Hypholoma fasciculare (Huds.) Fr.,

K. suhlateritium Fr., Psathyrella spadicea^grisea (SchaefF. ex Fr.) A.

H. Smith, PsaUiota. silvicola (Vitt.) Sacc., Coprimis picaceiis (Bull.)

Fr., Cf. micace'^is (Bull.) Fr., C. plicntilis (Curt.) Fr., Gomphidius rutilvs

(SchaefF.) Fr., Boletus chrysenteron (Bull.) Fr., Polyporus betulinns

(Bull.) Fr., P. caeshts (Schrad.) Fr., P. squamosus (Huds.) Fr., P. lac-

fevs Fr., Pnlystictus versienlor (Linn.) Fr., P. velutiwus Fr., Trametes

ruhescens (A. & S.) Fr., Hydniim repandum (Linn.) Fr., Phlebia meris-

moidf's Fr.. Stereuni hirsvtum (Willd.) Fr. Clavaria cristata (Holmsk.)

Fr., Calocera viscosa (Pers.) Fr., Auricularia auricula-Judae (Linn.)

Schroet., Lycoperdon perlatum (Pers.), Geaster triplex Jungh, G. fini-

hriatus Fr., Helvelki crispa Fr., 71. lacunosa Afz., Xylaria hypoxylon

Grev., Phytisma acerinum (Pers.) Fr.
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TRANSACTIONS

THE GLYPHIPTERYGIDAE AND ALLIED FAMILIES.

By L. T. FoBD, B.A.

Read 12th March 1952.

Family ORNEODIDAE.
The characters of tliis family, of which there is only one British

representative, are tongue developed, maxillary palpi obsolete, fore-

wings and hindwings six cleft; 5 absent from both.

Meyrick states that this curious family is now represented by four

genera and about eighty-five species ; it is a specialized form of a

peculiar tribe, of which the other two families do not reach Britain and

scarcely Europe. Both forewings and hindwings are cleft nearly to their

base into six slender plumes or lobes which are occupied by veins lb, 2,

3, 4, 6, 7 respectively. In other genera the wings are less deeply cleft

and in the most primitive Indo-Malayan Trisrapdecia the wings are cleft

only for one-third of their length and the hindwings have seven phinies,

the additional one occupied by vein R. The family mainly inhabits the

Indo-Malayan and African regions.

1. Obneodes Latr.

Antennae in the male minutelj' ciliated. Tiabial palpi long, obliquely

ascending, second joint with projecting scales beneath, somewhat tiifted,

terminal joint pointed. Forewings with discal cleft reaching near base,

9 and 10 absent, 11 from very near 7, hindwings with discal cleft reach-

ing very near to base.

1. 0. hexadactyla L. 13-16 mm. Forewings light brown, central and
sub-terminal fasciae black, edged lighter brown, the former broadest in

middle ; two black spots on costa before middle and one beyond middle

edged lighter brown, a black dot at apex of each segment. Hindwings
barred blackish and white, cilia barred whitish and grey, the whitish

bars appearing as three or four zigzag transverse lines.

Common in Britain to Aberdeen and in Ireland ; abroad in Europe
and Asia Minor. The larva feeds V-VII, mining in the leaves, later

on the stamens and styles, of honeysuckle ; it enters a fresh flower by

making a small round hole which indicates a tenanted blossom ; imagines

VIII-TV. The moth is fond of hibernating in thatch and may often

be found in outhoTises.

Family HELIOZELIDAE.
This family is represented in Britain by six species comprised in two

genera

—

Heliozeln H.S. and Antispila Hb. According to Meyrick the

family comprises in all nine genera and some hundred species generally

distributed but absent from New Zealand. The imagines fly in sun-
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shine and being small are easily overlooked, except perhaps H. sericiella

Haw. the commonest British species which sometimes may be seen flying

in little clonds at the tip of an oak branch.

Characteristics of the family are: head smooth and glossy; antennae

about two-thirds of the length of the forewings, rather thick in the male,

without cilia and scape without pecten ; labial palpi short, pointed and

drooping; maxillary palpi obsolete, tongue developed. Both fore and

hindwings are lanceolate with the neuration much reduced.

Anfispiki is distinguished from HeMozela by the absence of vein 3

from the forewings.

1. Hemozela H.S.

Posterior tibiae loosely haired. Forewings lb simple, 5, 8, and 11

absent, 6 and 7 stalked, 7 to costa. Hindwings rather narrow with long

cilia, 2, 6 and transverse vein absent.

1. Forewings bronzy, dorsal spots indistinct ^•

Forewings darker, dorsal spots more -pronounced 3.

2. Hindwings grey, sometimes faintly tinged red ... 1. sericiella.

Hindwings grey, tinged reddish-purple 2. stanneella.

3. Termen of forewings rather rounded 4. hetithe.

Termen of forewings oblique 3. resplendella.

1. II. sericiella Haw. 6-8 mm. Head dark bronzy-brown. Fore-

wings bronzy-brown; a small indistinct whitish spot on dorsum near

base, sometimes obsolete, a larger triangular and more distinct spot

beyond middle. Hindwings grey, sometimes faintly tinged reddish.

Connnon in England; abroad in Central and South-East Europe.

The larva feeds in a petiole and then midrib of an oak leaf, VI-VII

;

imagines V.

2. II. stanneella F.R. 6-7 mm. Similar to the foregoing species

except for the reddish-purple tinged hindwings.

It seems doubtful whether this is a separate species. Pierce and Met-

calfe (1935) could find no difference in the genitalia of the co-types in

Stainton's collection.

3. H. resplendella Staint. 5-7 mm. Head bronzy-brown. Forewings

dark bronzy-brown; a small rather indistinct white spot on dorsum near

base, a larger and more distinct spot beyond middle. Hindwings dark

grey, darker towards termen.

Occurs in Britain rather commonly as far north as the Caledonian

Canal ; abroad in North and Central Europe. The larva feeds in a leaf

of Alder, mining up a rib, usually the midrib, for | of its length, then

crosses to an adjoining rib down which it mines until near the centre

of the leaf ; it then makes a small blotch from which it cuts out a nearly

oval case and descends to the ground, pupating in the case. The moth

is double brooded, larvae appearing VI and VII-VIII ;
imagines V to

early VI and VII.

4. H. heiulae Staint. 5-7 mm. Similar to H. resplendella but

differs by the more rounded termen and much darker, nearly black,

hindwings.
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This local species has been recorded from Dorset, Kent, Norfolk,

Hereford, and Oxfordshire. Abroad in Germany. The larva feeds in a

twig and later in a petiole of a birch leaf VII ; imagines V-YI.

2. Antispila Hb.

Posterior tibiae smooth. Forewings lb simple, 3, 5 and 8 absent,

6 and 7 stalked, 7 to costa. Hindwings rather narrow, cilia long, 2 and
6 sometimes absent, transverse vein absent, 5 and 7 stalked.

Meyrick remarks that there are about 30 species, most numerous in

North and South America but also spread over the rest of the Northern
hemisphere and Africa. The neuration varies specifically throughout the

genus. Larva mining in leaves especially on Vitacecie and Cornacene;
there are seven on species of vine.

The two British species may be distinguished: —
Forewings coppery, glossy 1. pfeifferelln.

Forewings brownish-black, not glossy 2. treitschJcieUa.

1. A. pfeifferella Hb. 8-9 mm. Head dark bronzy. Forewings dark
coppery or reddish-brown, glossy; a slightly curved fascia before middle
dilated on dorsum, a triangular sharply defined spot on costa beyond
middle, a similar tornal spot pale golden-metallic. Hindwings dark
grey.

Occurs commonly in England to York; abroad in Europe and Asia

Minor. The larva feeds in a leaf of Cornus (Dogwood) making a large

brown blotch ; when full-fed the larva cuts out an oval case in which it

pupates in the autumn under the surface of the ground. Larvae VI-
VII; Imagines V.

2. A. treitschkielld F. R. 6 mm. Head dark bronzy. Forewings brown-
ish black, not glossy; a fascia before middle attenuated at the centre, a

triangular tornal spot and a subtriangular costal spot not sharply de-

fined beyond it pale golden metallic. Hindwings dark grey.

Occurs locally in England to York; abroad in Central Europe. The
larva feeds in a leaf of Cornus making a brown blotch; when full-fed it

cuts out an oval case in which it pupates in the spring, the case remain-
ing on the surface of the ground. Larvae VIIT-IX ; imagines VI.

Family HELIODINIDAE.
There are six British species of this family comprised in five genera.

Meyrick states that there are altogether about 70 genera and 350 species

generally distribvxted but more numerous in the tropics and scantily re-

presented in Europe. He gives the characters as : head smooth,

polished. Tongue developed. Scape without pecten. Labial palpi

slender, smooth, pointed, usually long, recurved. Maxillary palpi very

short, appressed, or obsolete. Posterior tibiae often bristly, tarsi with
more or less developed bristles at apex of joints. Hindwings lanceolate.

He tabulates the genera

:

1. Hindwings vein 4 absent 2.

Hindwings all veins present 4.
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2. Lnbial palpi very lonji. rocurved 2. I'diirnlin.

Labial palpi moderate or short M.

3. Hiiidwings vein 5 absent 4. Aui/asind.

Hindwings vein 5 present 3. Hcliodinp.'i.

i. Forewiiigs vein 7 to costa 1. Sfafli innpodd.

Foiewings vein 7 to termen o. Schrecletistpinid

.

1. Stathmopoua Staint.

Antennae |, the male with long cilia, scape elongate. Labial palpi

very long, slender, pointed and recnrved, terminal joint as long as the

second. Posterior tibiae with bristly hairs. Forewings narrow, broadest

at base; lb furcate, 7 and 8 stalked, 7 to costa. Hindwings cell open

between 5 and 6; long and narrow with very long cilia. Although this is

the largest genus of the family and contains about 150 species, there is

only one British representative.

1. S. pedrlht L. 10-14 mm. Head pale yellow, collar black. Fore-

wings ochreous yellow edged dark brown along costa; base and irregular

fasciae at J and 'i, the former not reaching costa, dark brown, base and

first fascia connected by a dorsal streak and the two fasciae bj' a streak

in disc. Hindwings dark grey.

Occurs locally in the southerii counties; abroad in Central Europe.

The larvae feeds in the fruit of alder IX and imagines appear VTT.

Imagines are readily obtained by tapping low branches of large

alders over a beating tray towards evening. The attitude of repose

(characteristic of the genus) is peculiar—the hindlegs being splayed

between the front and middle pairs.

2. Panc.xlia Curt.

Antennae f, in the male thick with short cilia; scape elongate.

Labial palpi very long, pointed and recurved, terminal joint longer

than second. Forewings lanceolate with scale tufts, lb furcate, 7 and

8 stalked. 7 to costa. Hindwings moderately broad, cilia long; vein (3

absent.

This is a small genus containing only two British species and one

Siberian. The British species may be distinguished by the male

antenna which in latrcillella has no white band near the apex.

1. F. leuwenhoekeUa Ij. 9-13 mm. Head and thorax dark bronzy.

Antennae black with a white band near apex. Forewings j'ellowish

brown, black at apex, and sometimes edged black; a fascia at i more

or less interrupted at the centre, a costal spot before middle, an in-

wardly directed streak from near apex, a dorsal spot at middle and a

tornal erect spot nearly reaching end of costal streak, all silvery or

pale golden metallic and edged black. Hindwings dark bronzy.

Moderately common in Britain to the Clyde; abroad in Europe and

Asia Minor. The larva feeds VI-VITT in a leaf stalk of violet and later

in a silken gallery on the rootstock. Imagines V-VI, active in after-

noon sunshine.
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2. r. hifreUhlUt Curt. 12-14 mm. Similar to tiie foregoing but the*

white anteunal band i.s absent from the male and the margins of the

forewings are more edged Idack. Imagines V-VI.

Ha.s only been recorded in recent years from the Stroud district of

Gloucester. Abroad in Central and Southei-n Europe. The larval

haljits are probably .similar to those of leuwenhackella

.

3. Heltodines Staint.

Antennae f, without cilia, in the male thick. Labial palpi rather

short, pointed and slightly curved. Posterior tibiae with bristles round

origin of spurs. Forewings 6 and 8 stalked 7 to costa. Hindwings
narrow and long, 4 absent, cell open between 3 and 5.

This is a small genus of about 20 species only one of which occurs

in Europe.

1. H. roeseUa L. 10-11 mm. Head and thorax bronzy. Fore-

wings orange edged black on margins except on basal half of costa; a

spot at base, a fascia at J, 3 posterior costal spots, a dorsal spot tend-

ing to form a fascia with middle costal spot, leaden metallic, edged

black. Hindwings rather dark grey (described from continental speci-

men).

Reputed to have been taken near London. Abroad in Central and

South-east Europe. The larva feeds amongst spun leaves of Afripli^j-

and Chenopodimn VI. Imagines VII-VITI.

4. Atjgasma H.-S.

A monotj'pic genus with antennae |, without cilia, in the male thick.

Labial palpi rather short, pointed and slightly curved, with appressed

scales, terminal joint longer than second. Posterior tibiae hairy.

Forewings lanceolate, lb furcate, 3, 4, and 6 absent, 7 and 8 stalked.

7 to termen. Hindwings long and narrow, transverse vein between

3 and 6 and veins 4 and 5 absent.

1. .4. aerateUum. Zell. 9-10 mm. Forewings dark bronzy, almost

black, with coppery iridescence. Hindwings dark grey.

Occurs locally in Essex, Kent, Surrey and Siissex ; abroad in Cen-

tral and South-east Europe and Asia Minor. The larva feeds IX-IV
on the inside of a gall amongst the flowers of Fulygonwm aviculare and

pupates therein. The galls should be exposed to sunlight when the

imagines are due to appear VI-VII.

5. SCHRECKENSTEINIA Hb.

Antennae f, in the male thick with short cilia. Labial palpi rather

long, somewhat curved and pointed, terminal joint nearly as long as

the second. Posterior tibiae with bristles above and a whorl of longer

bristles at the lower end. Forewings long and narrow and arched be-

yond middle, lb simple, 7 to termen. Hindwings long and narrow,

cilia long. The genus includes five species all American, one extend-

ing to Europe.
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1. S. festalidla Hb. 10-12 intn. Heiul ochrcous brown, glossy;

thorax a little paler. Forewiiigs pale ochreous brown, glossy, more or

less suffused fuscous at base and on costa, fnscous streaks bcm-ath costa

to near apex and above dorsum following termen to near apex and a

median streak nearly to apex dilated at f. TTindwings pale ochreous

brown, not glossy, darker at termen.

Occurs rather commonly in Britain to Sutherland and in Ireland;

abroad in North America. The larva feeds VTI and TX on the under

side of a bramble leaf, making small round holes, and pupates in an

o])en network cocoon spun under a leaf or on rubbish on the ground,

imagines V-VI and VIII.

Family GI^YPHIPTERYGTDAE.

The characters of this family are given by iNfeyrick as : Head smooth-

scaled. Tongue developed. Antennae i-J, male ciliated .scape without

pecten. Labial palpi moderately long, curved, ascending. Maxillary

palpi rudimentary or obsolete. Posterior tibiae smooth-scaled. Fore-

wings elongate or subtriangular, lb furcate, 7 to termen. Hindwings

1 or over 1, ovate to elongate oblong; 3 and 4 connate or stalked, 5-7

nearly parallel ; without cubital pecten.

The three British genera comprise thirteen species, 'ihe family in

all comprises about 6f) genera and 8M() species. s])read over the whole

world.

Of the British genera Arithophila may be distinguished from the

other two by the obtuse terminal joint of the labial palpi; in Chore utif<

both fore and hindwings are broad, in Glypltipferix narrow and elongate.

There has been much difference of opinion as to the correct position

of the two genera Anthophihi and Chore^ttis and there is still some doubt

on the subject. It seems best however to include these two genera in the

family Glyphiptert/gidap
. possibly as a sub-family.

1. Anthophila Haw. (Simdcthis Leach).

Antennae about f, in the male ciliated, scape thick. Labial palpi

with second joint rough beneath, terminal joint shorter, thickened witii

scales and obtuse. Forewings subtriangular; hindwing.s as broad as

forewings, cilia short.

Table of Species.

1. Forewings flushed green 1. diana.

Forewings not so coloured 2.

2. Cilia of wings mainly white or pale ochreous ... 3. fahriciana.

Cilia of wings dark 2. pariana.

1. A. diana Hb. 15-16 mm. Antennae dark fuscous faintly ringed

whitish. Head fuscous. Thorax and forewings cream, tinged green,

sometimes conspicuously so ; an irregular fascia at J and a pair at |

suffused white, more pronounced on costa, a subterminal fascia of black

scales, a curved black mark above middle of dorsum, cilia fuscous, black
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termen.

This species has only been recorded from Inverness ; abroad in North
and Central Europe and Nortli America. Tlie larva feeds under a web
on the upper side of a leaf of bi?(li VIIT: imagines VIII-IX.

2. A. pariana Clerck. 11-1:3 mm. Antennae blackish, faintly ringed
pale ochreous. Head, tiiorax and forewings brown, sometimes faintly
suffused whiti.sh beyond middle to near termen; irregular black trans-
verse lines at \ and §, sometimes edged white on costa and sometimes
obsolete; cilia brow^n, fuscous at base. Hindwings dark fuscous. Speci-
mens from Aviemore are variable having the forewings deep red brown
to dark brown, transverse lines thicker with the white marks on costa
more pronounced.

Bather local in Britain to the Clyde; abroad in Central Europe to
East Siberia. The larva feeds under a web on the upper side of a leaf
of apple, sometimes hawthorn, V-VI and VTTT ; imagines VIT and IX-
III. The larva pupates in an elongated white silken cocoon spun under
a leaf or on rubbish on the ground. Iinagines may sometimes be beaten
from thatch or found in autumn in outhouses near orchards in great
numbers; they are fond of resting on blossom of Compositae.

3. A. fnbricianaJj. 11-13 mm. Antennae pale ochreous ringed dark
fuscous. Head and thorax brown. Forewings dark brown sprinkled
with pale ochreous scales except at i, J and f, the unsprinkled portions
appearing as irregular dark fasciae; a pale ochreous spot on costa at 4
sometimes extended to form a faint fascia, a pale ochreous irregular
transverse line at | wider on costa, sometimes obsolete except on costa.
Cilia pale ochreous, bi-own at apex, at tornus and below middle. Hind-
wings fuscous, darker towards termen, a pale ochreous irregular line

above basal half of dorsum, cilia whitish.

Common in Britain to the Shetlands and in Ireland; abroad in

Europe to East Siberia and Kashmir and North America. The larva
feeds under a web on Urtira and P(in.efnrla., IV-V and VT-VII, pupating
in a thick silken cocoon ; imagines V-VT and VIIT-IX.

2. Chorkutis Hb.
This genus differs froTu Anthophila by having the second joint of the

labial palpi tufted beneath and the terminal joint pointed.

Table of Species.

1. Forewings ferruginous 3. bjerlcandreJIa.

Forewings dark brown 2.

2. Underside of forewings with two whitish patches on termen ....

1. myllernnn.
Underside not so marked 2. punctosn.

1. C. myllerana Fab. 10-12 mm. Antennae fuscous ringed white.
Head and thorax brown. Forewings dark brown, paler at base and
transversely at f, a cloud of bluish silver metallic scales at middle to
near costa, sometimes white in disc; costal strigula at i and one at %
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rurved and ufarly leacliing dorsum betoie tonius but sometimes broken

in middle bluish silver metallic, white on tosta ; several scattered bluish

silver metallic spots, a white subtriangular costal spot at |; cilia white

with median brown line to near apex ; two whitish patches at termen

below apex on underside sometimes reduced to two or three scales. Hind-

wings dark fuscous paler towards base, a white mark above middle of

dorsum ; cilia white with median brown line fading towards apex.

Occurs locally in Britain to the Clyde and in North Ireland; abroad

in Europe to East Siberia. The larva feeds in a slight web on Scutel-

laria gdleriruJatii. sometimes several lai-vae on a plant, and pupates in

a thick white silken cocoon spun amongst rubbish on the ground. Larvae

VI and VII-VIII; imagines V and VII-VIII.

2. f. j)i//ufoAa Haw. 10-12 mm. Similar to C. //((//Jerana but differs

by not having the whitish patches on the underside of the forewings ; the

metallic markings including the cloud of scales are less pronounced.

Owing to confusion with C. inyllerana the distribution is not known;

it has been recorded from Kent, Surrey, Sussex, Dorset and Staffs. The

larval habits are similar to those of ('. myllertnni. Both species often

occur in the same locality.

.3. C. bjerkandrella Thunb. 9-11 mm. Antennae black faintly ringed

whitish. Head fuscous. Thorax and forewings ferruginous brown; base

brighter; fasciae of whitish scales before middle and at |, the second

angulated and extended along dorsum nearly to meet the first; bluish

silver metallic marks along costa near base, in disc before middle, edg-

ing second fascia beneath costii and at tornus, the latter edged black;

a black mark in disc beyond middle enclosing two or three bluish silver

metallic spots; a black dot beneath middle of costa, and in disc before

and beyond middle. Cilia brown with white line at base. Hindwings

fuscous darker towards termen, two irregular whitish subterminal lines.

Cilia fuscous with a broader white line at base. (Described from a con-

tinental specimen).

Probably an immigrant; it has been recorded from Kent to Cornwall

and Cambridge. Abroad in Europe, Central Asia, India Africa, Aus-

tralia and New Zealand. The larva feeds on Cardvus. Inula. Eryngiurn

Vl-VII; imagines VITT-TX.

'A. GlAPHIl'TERIX Hh.

Antennae ^ shortly ciliated in the male. Labial palpi rather long,

terminal .ioint pointed, shorter than second; second joint loosely scaled.

Forewings elongate, termen oblique. Hindwings as broad as forewings,

cilia rather long.

This genus includes over 200 species mo.st numerous in Australia and

New Zealand. There are 7 British species, all fly in sunshine; except

(t. fiiscoviridellu all have the dark line of the cilia of the forewings

strongly indented just below the apex.

Table of Species.

1. Forewings with spots or light markings 2.

Forewings not so marked 1. fiisconridella.
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2. Koiewiiigs with white streak on dorsiiin 8.

F^jrewings not so marked 2. fhrnsoneUd.

3. Expanse of forevvings 11 mm. or more 7. haworthaim.

P^xpanse of forewings 10 mm. or less 4.

4. Forewings with silver dot in apical black spot ... 6. for-strrelhi.

Forewings not so marked 5.

5. Dorsal streak broad and curved 5. equitelhi

.

Dorsal streak slender and less curved 6.

6. Dorsal cilia of hindwings white on basal half 4. schoenicolello.

Dorsal cilia of hindwings grey 3. craiiierellu

.

1. G. fuscovirideUa Haw. 12-13 mm. Head, thorax and forewings

bronzy, glossy; costa edged whitish from about middle to near apex.

Hindwings dark grey.

Common in England; al)road in France, Spain and Italy. The larva

feeds in a stem of Luzuhi caurpcsfris and possibly grasses III-IV;

imagines V"-VI.

2. G. thrasonella Scop. 12-15 mm. Head, thorax and forewings

bronzy, glossy; a black curved mark edging tornus enclosing three silvery

metallic dots; six bluish-silver metallic strigulae on costa from about ^

to near apex and two on dorsum, all sometimes more or less obsolete; a

black apical spot. Hindwings rather dark grey.

Common in marshy places in Britain to the Shetlands and in Ireland;

abroad in Europe and Asia Minor. The larva feeds in a stem of Junciis

IV-V; imagines VI-VII.

3. G. cramerella Fab. {fischerella Zell.) 7-8 mm. Head, thorax and
forewings dark bronzy fuscous; five white strigulae nearly evenly spaced

on posterior half of costa, a slender slightly curved oblique white streak

on middle of dorsum followed by a silvery strigula tending to form a

fascia with second costal strigula. a silvery tornal spot and a black

apical spot. Hindwings dark grey.

Common in Britain to the Orknej's and in Ireland; abroad in

Europe, Asia Minor and North Africa. The larva feeds on the seeds

of Dactylis gloinerata VII; imagines V-VI; they are fond of resting on

blossom and often a dozen or more may be seen on a single head of the

foodplant.

4. G. schocnicuhlla Staint. 7-8 mm. Similar to G. cramerella but

distinguished therefrom by the wider spaces between the central and

adjoining costal strigulae and the more curved and broader dorsal streak.

Hindwings with dorsal cilia white on basal half.

Occurs locally in the southern counties; not recorded from abroad.

The larva feeds on the seeds of Schoenas V-VII producing imagines VI-

VTII.

5. G . iqiiitella Scop. 9-10 mm. Head and thorax grey. Forewings

bronzy fuscous paler towards base. TTsually five, sometimes up to seven,

white strigulae on posterior half of costa, the first broader and more

oblique, the second and sometimes the central ones silvery towards disc;

a broad curved oblique white streak on middle of dorsum followed by a

silvery strigula tending to form a fascia with the .second costal strigula;
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a silvery spot at torims and one aljove it; a black' apical spot. II indw inji;s

rather dark grey.

Common in England and North Ireland; al)r()ad in F>m-()|)f to Pales-

tine. The larva feeds in a shoot of Scdiiin acrr \ : imagines \'l-VJl.

6. (t. forsterella Fab. (dculafrjla Zell.). 9-10 mm. Head, thorax and

forewings dark bronzy; five white strigulae on posterior half of costa,

the first two longer and more oblique,, the second silvery towards disc:

a rather broad slightly curved white streak on middle of dorsum followcil

by a silvery strigula tending to form a fascia with second costal

strigula; two or three silvery spots at tornus, a black apical spot en-

closing a silver dot. Hindwings dark grey.

Rather local in the southern counties; abroad in Central and

Southern Europe and Asia Minor. The larva feeds on the seeds of

various species of Carex VIII-IV; imagines V-VI.

7. G. haworthana Steph. 11-13 mm. Head and thorax dark bronzy.

Forewings dark bronzy paler towards termen; five equally broad white

streaks on posterior half of costa, the second silvery in disc and usually

the longest : a rather broad curved white streak on middle of dorsum

reaching over half way across wing^ a silvery streak near tornus tending to

form a curved fascia with first costal streak; a silvery spot at tornus

and two above it along termen, a black apical spot and beneath it a

silvery spot.

Occurs locally in England and East Ireland; abroad in North and

Central Europe. The larva feeds on the seeds of Cotton Grass

(Eriopharum) VII-IV; imagines V. A few seed heads collected during

the winter will produce many imagines.
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PUPAL COLORATION IN PAPILIO MACHAON LINN.
By C. A. Clarke, jNJ.A., M.D., F.R.C.P.

Read 23rd April 1952.

This IS a short preliminary comnuuiication on pupal coloration in the
Swallowtail Butterfly, Papilia machaon. I am giving it at the present
time almost as much to get further advice as to impart information.

The pupa of the Swallowtail occurs in two distinct forms, brown and
green. The brown forms are themselves subject to considerable variation.
Some of them have heavy black markings while others are just streaked
with light brown. The ground colour also varies, ranging from nearly
white to pinkish buff. The green form is a bright clear grass green and
is much more uniform. Occasionally an intermediate form is found,
part green and part brown.

I have been trying to find out what factors produce brown and green
pupae and I may as well tell you at the start that up to the present
I have not been very successful.

Before describing my lather amateur experiments I must mention
briefly the results of other investigators. So far as I know, the only
detailed work on the subject was done by Professor E. B. Poulton in
about 188n. He was quite convinced that in most species on which he
worked it was the type of background which conditioned the pupal
coloration. He was completely baffled, however, by Papilio machaon,
and concluded that the background was not the factor in this species.
Thus, the eight full-grown marhnon larvae which he placed on a brown
background all persisted in spinning up green and his only brown pupa
was obtained on green surroundings.* It is of interest when recalling
Poulton's paper that it was written before Mendel's work became known
and he did not take genetics into account. A Dutch worker more re-
cently was also baffled, so Dr. Cockayne tells me, when investigating a
similar type of problem, namely, the colour variation in the larva of
Deilephila elpenor.

The first point that I have tried to elucidate has been the incidence
of the two forms. Professor Poulton, writing in 1887, infers that the
green form is commoner than the brown. Frohawk, thirty years later,
states that the two types are equally prevalent. My experience in 19.51

and 1952 has been that in captivity the brown variety is much com-
moner than the green. Last year I bred larvae on fennel growing in a
greenhouse exposed to all the sunlight there was going, and obtained
only five green forms and two intermediate out of a total of sixty. Mr.
Valletta of Malta tells me that the brown form is also much more com-

*Siiice giving this communication I have had brouprht to my notice a lat^r
paper (1899) by Poulton in which he brings forward evidence to show that
the full-grown larva of mucliaon is susceptible to the colour of its environ-
ment.
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iiioJi tlieie. I lia\e a note, however, from my 1950 diary, before I was

particularly interested in the subject, that of twenty pupae which I

obtained from twenty-four eggs, "most were a greenish yellow but a

few were of the brown type". I should like your views on these points,

firstly on the relative frequency of the two forms in Nature, and secondly

whether you think there is any evidence that the brown form is com-

moner now than it was fifty years ago.

The experimental part of my work, carried out during the latter

part of this winter, has been designed to see whether there are any

simple genetic or environmental factors responsible for the two colours.

Dr. Kettlewell suggested to me for instance that brown and green might

be allelomorphs, brown the dominant and green a simple recessive. While

the homozygotes would breed true in any environment, he thought that

the heterozygotes might be capable of reacting to their environment,

spinning up brown on a brown background and green on a green back-

giound.

What I did, therefore, was to mate together butterflies which

emerged from the same coloured pupae, brown with brown and green

with green. The larvae from each mating were divided into two groups

and made to spin up when full grown on either a green or brown back-

ground. During the early periods of their life they were kept in glass-

topped boxes and fed on fennel.

Before giving you the results I must tell you something about the

details of the breeding. The following conditions made it possible to do

the work during the winter months :

—
(1) An incubator. The measurements are 3' 7" X 3' 2" X 2' 8" deep.

Tt was kept by a thermostat at between 6-5° and 70° F. throughout the

experiments. The incubator has glass front doors, admitting ordinary

daylight, and in addition was illuminated by a 60 Watt dayliglit bulb

which was automatically controlled to give fourteen hours daylight

(6 a.m. to 8 p.m.). The light, therefore, in the incubator was about the

same as in an ordinary room, but not so intense as in the open.

(2) The fact that fresh fennel was obtainable in a small unheated

greenhouse.

(3) That hand mating was found to be easily effected. For anyone

who happens to be interested in this I wrote a note giving the details

of it in this month's (.\pri1 1952) EnfmnologisV s Record and Journal of

Variation.

The pupae used in the experiments were kindly sent to me by Dr.

Valletta of Malta, where the species has much the same habits as in this

country, being partially double-brooded. They were received in Decem-

ber and forced out by early January. The only reason for using Malta

stock was that I wished to keep my own Wicken pupae from last year

for further experiments in their natural season.

It will be seen that the experiments were conducted under highly

artificial conditions and results must, therefore, be interpreted with
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ravition. Howevei-, pggs, caterpillars, pupae and imagines Averc all

splendid specimens and there was nothing in the Fl generation to sug-

gest deterioration of stock.

I'ESri/TS.

Here are the fact«. From the t)rown witii brown mating (by this I

mean both male and female butterflies emerged from brown pupae) we

got about sixty eggs and about 90% Avere fertile. The larvae fed np

very quickly in the incubator on fennel and we got in all forty full-

grown caterpillars; twenty of these were j^laced in the completely brown

cage and twenty in the completely green one. In the brown cage all

the larvae spun up into brown pupae (varying between whitish brown

and dark brown). In the green cage eighteen of tlie pupae were also

brown, and two had a definite amount of green in them and were classed

as intermediate. From the green with green mating Ave got about

eighty eggs and again 90% hatched. Very unfortunately the fennel

began to give out Avhen these were about half-groAvn and because of

this a great many died. The final result was only twenty-six pupae,

twenty-three of Avhich were brown and three bright green. The four-

teen that were made to spin up in the broAvn cage Avere all broAvn and
in the gi-een cage nine were broAvn and three Avere green. Thus, in

spite of the all-green parentage the great majority of the pupae Avere

still brown, even when in a green cage. I think these Fl results show
that whatever may be the cause of the tAvo forms, broAvn and green

cannot be allelomorphs, brown dominant and green a simple recessive.

Our F2 results Avere disappointing. From the three green pupae
Ave failed to get a mating as only one male emerged. We did, how-
ever, obtain a brother and sister mating from the pure broAvn strain.

OAving to disease Ave lost a lot of them and finally only obtained thirty-

tAvo pupae. All of these Avere brown irrespectiAe of Avhether they oc-

curred in a green cage (sixteen larvae) or a brown one (also sixteen

larvae).

The only other fact AAhich should be mentioned is that all the

l)Upae, so far as it Avas possible to observe them, were bright green for

about the first tAX'elve to eighteen hours after pupation. All except

the three mentioned aboA^e then darkened rapidly.

The aboA'e experiments prove only one thing, namely, that the

brown-green i-elationshi]) is not a question of dominance and simple

recessiveness. They suggest but do not prove that under the condi-

tions about Avhich I have told you background is not of significance;

and in this one is i'n accord with Poulton. It is possible, however, as

Dr. Cockayne has jjoiuted out, that there must be a certain intensity

of light in order to produce green pupae and that my illumination was
not strong enougli. HoAvever, against this is the fact that last year
when breeding Wicken stock outside in brilliant sunshine, only 7% of

the pupae Avere green and these happened to be the ones that were
brought inside to pupate when full-grown.
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If the cause of the different colours is not a straight genetic or a

straight environmeutal one, to what then can it be due? Is it any-

thing to do with broodedness? One might expect that Natural Selec-

tion would favour the green pupae which were to form the summer
brood, but 1 found no evidence of this last year and in fact got no

second generation at all. Can it be anything to do with the two types

of caterpillar, which are quite distinct when full grown, one being yel-

lowish-green and one bluish-green? I don't think so because each tj'pe

of larvae seems to occur in about equal nnml)ers while the ratio of the

pupal forms is very different.

Finallj', and this seems to me to be a distinct possibility, can the

problem be linked up with the observation that the pupae are all green

to start with ? This is, of course, a feature of pupae in general and pre-

sumably the change from green to brown which normally takes place

is due to oxidation processes occurring on exposure to air. May the

green pupa lack some chemical in its epidermis and therefore be incap-

able of being turned brown ? The full-grown larvae vary greatly in the

extent to which they evacuate their intestinal contents when full-grown

and it seems poss.ible that retention of excretory products may possibly

be a factor in the colour of the pupa—this, however, is pure specula-

tion.

]\Iore work must be done on the subject in the direction of trying

to produce green pupae.* It is a little difficult to know how to do this

and, although I have some experiments going on at the present time, 1

would welcome your suggestions.

Lastly, I must thank Dr. Ford for writing his book—it was that
which stimulated me to start the work—and I am extremely grateful

to Dr. Cockayne for his personal interest in my observations.

*This has since been done and a good deal more inl'uraiation about the problen
generally has been assembled.
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THE COURTSHIP OF DIPTERA
By Tj. Parmenteb.

Read 14th May 1952.

In this country, among the 5,000 odd species of diptera or two-

winged flies, are a large number of beautifully marked insects with most

interesting and varied life histories. In view of their great abundance
and wide distribution all field entomologists are bound to have paid

them some attention and indeed, they have paid entomologists quite a

fair amount of attention when one remembers attacks by Chii/sop'^f

and other blood-sucking species.

Of all their habits, those at the time of the meeting of the sexes

are perhaps the most interesting and are to be considered here.

Therefore, when examining a fly let us notice the parts which call

for attention when coui-tship behaviour takes place. Firatly, the

colour pattern, that of the female in particular, for the male generally

flies higher and pounces on her. A conspicuous insect invites attention

but of course by so doing may be subject to attack from enemies. In

some cases the wings have a distinct pattern and are often found to be

used in the display. The tarsi and tips of the tibiae are generally

clothed with hairs and bristles very sensitive to touch. They may even

be sensitive to chemicals. Scent is usually detected by the sensory

organs of the antennae and there is reason to believe that the antennae

are used for hearing.

The humming of the flies is believed to come from the expulsion of

air through the spiracles. These are situated in front of the thorax and

at the base of the halteres. The eyes are large, taking up most of the

room on the head and often there is a variation in the size of the

facets. The largest are generally in front. The males seek the females

and it will be noted that in most species the eyes meet in the males

but are separated and thus smaller in the females.

The abdomen of the female terminates in a more oi' less pointed

ovipositor which is retractible to a greater or less degree. The genitalia

of the male, armed with ichiti nous claspers, remains in evidence at all

times in spome species but in others is hidden, tucked in under the rear

sternites, i.e., the underside of the abdomen.

In some species the male genitalia is decorated with long hairs as in

Theniira putris L. and also the male may have secondary sexual adorn-

ments. In this family, the Sepsidae, the spines and bristles on the inner

side of the femora are characteristic of the males and differ in each

species.

As in many other orders of insects, the longest portion of a fly's

life is spent in the immature stages. The adult stage is that given over

to the meeting of the sexes, mating and reproduction. In very many
species there is no apparent attraction—no special self-advertisement
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either by ffmalo or male. Between this type and the ehiborate behaviour

of species of Hilara there are many grades of behaviour to secure an

effective meeting of the sexes.

Echinomya feru L. is a Tachinid parasitic on Lymnntr'ui dispar L.

and L. inoinirhd L. amongst others. The adult fly is a frequent visitor

to flowers and it is iiere that the male will fall upon a female or grapple

and couple with one as she rises to seek another flower. In CoJIiphora

vomitoria L. and C. erythrocephala Mg., the common bluebottles, the

former with black hairs on its orange jowls, the latter with red hairs on

black jowls, there is no ceremony. Male mates with female in the air

and they fly off together with male clasping the female.

The first stage of the evolution from the fortuitous meeting of male

with female, to the complex displays, is possibly that where males are

prone to rest on tree trunks or the man-made variety—gate-posts, etc.

There are quite a number in this group and with many of them there

appears to be some limitation in the height to which they will rise

on the tree trunk.

(ri/mnnchaefn rhidis Fall., very bristly green-bottle, a parasite of

rrtilampa minima Haw. and Ortholifha chenopodiata L. is i-estricted to

a few feet from the ground and I have only found males on tree trunks

and these almost always with head downwards as if expecting the

female to come flying low over the ground surface. Prosena siherita F.

favours pine trunks but will venture up to 10 feet from the ground

and belongs to that group of Tachinidae which are parasitic on coleop-

tera larvae. Another parasite of coleoptera, attacking the larvae of

Melolcmtha, is Dexiosom,a caninum F., the males are much more evident

than the females and wait for them on bracken under or close to trees.

rhaonia erratica Fall, and several others of this genus and particularly

Folic nia rvdis F. are at times abundant on the tree trunks. The latter

is very sensitive to movement in the hot sunshine. In fact, there is a

gi'eat deal of difference in the behaviour of flies caused by the amount
of sunshine. Whether this is due solely to heat, or to ultra violet rays

I cannot say, but it is very striking in the field. Pollenia is a very

sociable species, mates readily and without ceremony. It overwinters in

groups, hence its popular name, the Cluster Fly, and is a very success-

ful species but still has not rid us of earthworms on which it is para-

sitic.

The gatherings of Pollenia remind us of another type of gathering,

that of the flower visitors. On hawthorn blossom will be gathered hosts

of flies, especially hover flies, and of these Eristalis aihustorum L. is

typical. Males will feed on the pollen and nectar with the females,

at times rising and seeking the females. Over the ladies they hover and

a male will seize her unless she flies off, bustling him off her back.

Helophilus pendulus L. has similar flower frequenting habits and like

?lrisfalis seeks his mate there. One can hear them hunting, for in

their excitement or at least in their reaction to the sight of a female,

they raise the pitch of their hTxmming.
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111 the low grass, on the yellow flowers of tormcntil, Potenfilln erecta

(L.) Rausch., will be gathered small Dolichopodid flies, Rercostnmu!^

nigripennis Fall. Some will be seen sucking the nectar but most merely
resting. Every now and then a male will wander over the flowers and
recognise a female. He then dances in the air about her and gently

attempts to couple with her. These gatherings are semi-social because
of the close proximity of the food.

In other families wo find gatherings of one sex. The Chironomidae

—

non-biting gnats—swarm mostly at sundown when the wind and breezes

have dropped. The clouds are formed of males flying close together

rising and falling. The various species have preferential heights and
also tend to choose to fly close to some landmark—be- it a church spire,

tall tree, bush or even a standing entomologist. Some of the small

Tipulidae swarm under trees, even in suburban avenues. Culex pipiens

L. is one of several species of Mosquitoes known to form swarms of this

nature. Their dance is musical for the hum is audible to us and must
attract the females. They have been made to change their location by
the sounding of a tuning fork, proving that they are sensitive to these

sound vibrations.

In the Stratiomyidae, in at least one species of Bo is the males swarm,
but fly horizontally as do the species of Fannia in the Muscidae. Indoors

one sees Fannia camcuJaTis L. cruising round under the lampshade, and
outdoors many species are found flying in groups under trees and bushes.

These males of Fannia are decorated in some species with fringes on the

tibiae and or allied sexual ornamentation. These decorations are also

found on males of certain Hydrofnra that also swarm under or near to

trees. Phora aterrima F. males will dance up and down close to trees

and though T have not seen a mating in this species, the behaviour seems

akin to that of Fannia.

In the spring, some of the most notable swarms are those of the

various species of Bibionidae. Males of these will sweep up and down
over the turf areas awaiting the rising females. In the case of the large

St. Mark's Fly, Bibio murci L. these swarms are very successful if judged
by the numerous couples one finds scattered over the vegetation on the

sunny days of its flight period. The swarms, however, bring disaster

to many. Although Swallows, Mai-tins and Swifts seem to ignore the

thick swarms of Chironomidae, the Bibionidae do not escape them. On
examination of Bibio and DHophus, taken as prey by Swallow, Empis or

Scatophaga one finds that almost only males are taken. I have seen

the males of Bibio marri taken by Garden warbler and Starlings and by
the spiders Aranea foUafa. Fourer, in its webs, and Viciyna nrundinacea

L. as the male Bibio climbed to the top of rushes, Jiincns sp.

Certainly among the most attractive and conspicuous flies are the

Hover flies, so-called from the habits of the males in hovering, awaiting

passing females. The sunlit patches in open woodland attract Syrphxia

ribesii L. and his allies S. torvus O.S. and S. vitripcnnis Mg. The males
are generally humming as they hover at eight feet or so aboA'e the
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ground. The note changes as it flashes towards an approaching insect.

It may be that the hum has some attraction for the female. Merodon
equestris F. attacks bulbs but the males love to hover close over the

trodden turf of a woodland path or track through scrub. VoluceJla

bombylaivs L. and other species like to hover at eight feet or higher

but out in the open and drop onto the females as they approach and visit

tlie thistle flowerheads, etc.

Tn the Bombyliidae, TSnmhylius major L., so often seen sucking Prim-
rose and Bugle flowers, the males will hover humming like an Eristalis

at 8 to 12 feet in sunlit glades. On the blown sand of the sea coast

dunes ^'i^a paniscus Rossi males hover and rest with widespread wings

as thej' await the approach of females over the hot sand. Similar be-

haviour is seen in Thyridanthrax fenestralis Fall, on the grey sands at

Oxshott.

The wing patterns of certain flies are emphasized by the waving of

the wings. This habit is not always confined to males. Sepsidae, in

many species, have the wing tips spotted as have cerain Ortalidae or

Otitidae. There is a steady upward and outward waving of the wings

in these species. The Ti-ypetidae have varied wing markings and catch

the eye as the fly walks waving its wings.

In one genus of Asilidae or Robber flies, Dioctria—the adornment
of the dpecies is by means of silver "shimmer" stripes on the pleurae. 1

liave seen males of Dioctrin hduinhaueri Mg. hover in the air facing

the female from the side and a little behind. He then slips sideways

moving from side to side keeping in an arc but always with head point-

ing to her. The final approach is made from the rear. When he is oscil-

lating in his hover, at each turn of his swinging flight, the silver stripes

glint and shimmer in the sun and act as sufficient restraint to prevent

tlie female fi-om darting away on her search for her prey among the

Tchneumonidae. The performance is like a flying ballet with the hiim

of the flies as the musical accompaniment.

One of my favourite families is that of the Dolichopodidae. The
males have such delightful habits and despite their small size cannot but

entrance an observer. PoeciJobothrtis rwbilitatus L. is abundant in July

on the wet mud edging ponds, ditches and on floating duckweed. The
males with their silver-tipped smoky wings dance to and fro, up and

over the female, going from side to side, flashing their wings with a

forward and upward motion. Finally the male alights behind the female

and thrusts the elaborate tip of his abdomen towards her to secure

copulation. In Argyra the males fly up and down turning in the sun-

lit patch in partially shaded areas over damp ground, flashing their

scintillating silvered thorax and abdomen.

In DoUchopKs popiihiris Wied. and allied species the males have

the tarsi ornamented with black feathering and with a joint or two

enlarged and silvered. These are waved up and down near to the

female by the male before he sidles up behind her to couple.

Neurigona quadrifasciatus F. is found on tree trunks from 4 to 8

feet from the ground at Bookham Common and elsewhere. The male
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will flj- or run on the trunk and when behind a female, will stretch his

front legs on either side of her. Each of these legs ends in a flattened

and broadened tarsus. The tarsi are waved up and down in front of

the female's eyes with a flip of the wings at the same time. This is

repeated a number of times and then the male's abdomen is bent to

meet the female, the front legs are dropped on to the female and hold

her for the completion of the coupling.

In the tiny Hawaiian Chrysotus pallidipalpus Van Duze© that lives

in one of the hot-houses at Kew Gardens and othfer botanic houseSj the

males have enlarged golden silver palpi which flash, reflecting the light

as the flies run to and fro after the females. This behaviour is akin

to that of another Dolichopid

—

Aphrosijlus raptor Walker—found on

rocky sea coasts. Here the male walks, searching for a mate, over

the seaweed covered rocks, flashing his large silvered palpi as he swings

his shoulders and head in his stride.

Asilus crnbroniformis L. is one of our largest flies and well known
as a killer of grasshoppers and beetles. T have seen a male spring on

to a female in much the same way as it springs at a passing large in-

sect. It may well be that this killing of prey in the family of Asilidae

originated in the dart at a possible female. That insects have feel-

ings, even bad temper, has been deduced from their behaviour and the

first grasshopper taken in mistake for a female crahroniformis may
have been killed out of annoyance.

The common dung fly Scatophagn stercoraria L. is another killer,

but always of flies. This habit is sometimes disastrous in their court-

ship for I have found females killed in the grasp of males. This species

is a rough type and the males, in golden and orange velvet, frequent

cow pats where they await the females. Fights between males are

quite common and females have been seen borne down under the weight
of three males clustered on each other.

In the Empididae, this killing of flies is brought to a finer art and
more attractive use. Empis tessellato F. is our largest Empid and
visits flowers for nectar preferring those white in colour. But when
in " matJng mood " the males will dash in and out of swarms of Bibio

nuDxi or amongst other patrolling flies, often taking one as it rises

from a flower. The prey is not sucked and dropped, but carried and
handed over to the female Empis as the male couples with her in flight.

Unfortunately they move so rapidly in the sunshine that I have never

been sure as to how the pass is made.
With Empis livida L., another well distributed and fairly common

species, the females will gather in small groups and rise and execute an
aerial dance. The male flies in carrying a captured fly or small insect

and coupling, passes the prey to the female and the pair drop to the
grass or nearby vegetation. The prey is generally carried by the Empid
between its middle legs and sometimes the hind legs assist.

Pachymeria femorntti F. prefers wood fringes and the prey
is obtained from the flies rising and flying under the lowest branches of
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trees. It plays an important part in attacking Fannin nia]es patrolling

in these situations and in capturing J)il(iphiis males as they drift to and
fro. Its success in hunting brings further success in courtship but ren-

ders the courtship of Fannia and Dihtphna precarious. An intei-esting

inter-relationship based on ecological choice of habitat by the species

concerned.

Another large Empid, Bhdiiiphoin i/ia sulcata Mg. is a hunter in the
clouds of flies rising and patrolling over the fields edging Avoodland.

Males of sulcafa fly into the crowd, grab a victim and swing towards
other but unencumbered Ithainphoin i/ia siilcafa. If a female is met
the prey is passed to her and the pair couple and drift down to the

vegetation, the female sipping from time to time her nuptial feast.

But of all the Empididae and indeed of all the flies I have watched,
the habits of the Hilara are the most interesting. There are many
species mostly occurring over water from small ditches to large ponds in

the summer. From the enlarged metatarsus of the males globules ooze

from the glands and are spun into silken threads. In some species of

Hilara this silk is used in tying up the prey. The body of the victim

is turned over and over in the grip of the tarsi twisting the silk round
and round. In other species such as maura F. a bag is made containing
tlie prey, with others a cone-like silken balloon is produced, which may
or may not contain prey. These silken objects are transferred to the

female by the male on coupling which is done in the air and they con-

tinue drifting here and there over the water. Flower petals, dead
insects, sepals, bracts, etc., floating on the water's surface are all

utilised as gifts for the female. In some species no prey is handed f)ver

—merely empty silken bags.

Several species of Hilara may be found over a small pond, the

smaller falling prey to the larger. In this interplay the complexity of

the inter-relations in small ecological units is evident. At Bookham
Common the success of B. inferxfincfa Fin. Brought extinction to

several H. manicata Mg. who in their turn had played havoc among H.
chorica Fin.

T do not claim any originality. My old friend, the late A. H. Hamm,
first told me of the habits of the Einpididae. Others have observed these

courtship habits but seeing them myself has thrilled me many a time

and repaid all the collecting, sorting and identifying necessary to link

habit with species.
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THE BRITISH LYONETMDAE.

PART I.

By S. C. 8. Bkown.

Read 10th September 1952.

Head rough or smooth. Tongue iisually short. Antennae *-l, scape

often forming an eyecap. Ijabial palpi moderate or short or rudimen-
tary, porrected or drooping. Maxillary palpi sometimes well-developed,

folded, often short or rudimentary. Posterior tibiae hairy or some-

times bristly. Forewings 7 to costa, neuration often much reduced.

Hindwings elongate-ovate to narrow-lanceolate; neuration often much
reduced. Meyrick gives 72 genera and nearly 800 species, generally dis-

tributed. The most primitive genera occurring in the Australasian

region. Larva 16-legged or apodal, in the more primitive forms refuse-

feeders, in the more advanced usually mining in bark or leaves.

Tabulation of Genera.

1. Cell of forewings reduced to a simple median vein

1. Oposfetjii

.

Cell of forewings developed 2.

2. Face smooth ."5.

Head wholly rough-haired 8. Dryadauhi

.

'). Maxillary palpi several-jointed 7. Oinophila.

Maxillary palpi very short or obsolete 4.

4. Labial palpi obsolete or rudimentary 5.

Labial palpi developed 6.

5. Head smooth between antennae 2. Leucoptera.

Head tufted between antennae 6. Buccuhitiir.

6. Antennae 1 7.

Antennae under 1 5. Tischeria.

7. Scape forming distinct eyecap 3. Lynnetia.

Scape not forming an eyecap 4. Bedellia.

Ol'OSTKGA Zell.

Head rough, back of crown smooth. Antennae less than 1. Scape

very greatly enlarged, dilated and concave beneath to form a large eye-

cap. Labial palpi short, drooping. Maxillary palpi long, filiform,

folded. Posterior tibiae and first joint of tarsi with long bristles. Fore-

wings lanceolate, lb simple, cell open between 2 and 11, 3-10 all absent;

lower surface with large basal patch below costa without scales. Hind-

wings ^-|, narrow-lanceolate. Transverse A-ein absent between 2 and 5,

3 and 4 absent. Meyrick states that there are about 85 species,

universally distributed except New Zealand. The genus shows the

extreme of neural degeneration and the greatest development of the
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(\V(H'ap. I.;ir\;u' npodal, cxt iciiic! \- slcndcf, mining in r-iiid of hiitk.

Ijittlc is known of tin' liJil)its of the species ol' this ^jrcnus.

1. Forowings wliito 2.

Forewings palo ochreons 4. spat \i} did

.

2. ForpwiiiKs with dark fiisciis iiiodian doisnl mark '5

Witlioiit such mark I. itdhic'u'lhi

.

'.]. Forcnviiitis witli dark fuscous streak from middh' of costa

.'{. frcjnisc.itlclld

.

Foro\vinfi;s without sucli mark 2. (ivrih'lhi.

1. salaciclla (Troits.). 9-12 mm. Head, face and palpi whito, forc-

witiKs whiter; sonictimos an indistinct yollowisli fascia near apex, llind-

wiui^s wliitish-groy. Imajfo in Juno and .luly. England, Suthcrhmd,

rather common.
2. auritelhi (lliihn.). 5)-ll) mm. Head, face and palpi white, fore-

wings white; a dark fuscous ()bii(iue spot on middle of dorsum; three

costal and two dorsal fuscous strigulae before apex, a black apical dot.

lliridwiugss grey. J^arva light green, in r-iiid of stem of Cdllltti, May.

Imago in June. Kens of Norfolk and Cambridge, local.

;{. ncpiisriiU'lhi Zell. 7-10 mm. Head, face and palpi white, fore-

wings white; a dark fuscous ohlicpie streak from middle of costa, and

another from middle of dorsum: a faint subapical fuscous fascia, fol-

lowed by two darker costal strigulae. A minute black apical dot. Hind-

wings fuscous. Tmago in .Tiiu(> and .July. I^ritain to Dumbarton,

Ireland, local.

4. spatuhlla Herr.-Schiilf. it-11 mm. Korewings pale shining

ochreous, grey spritd^led; a faint oblique fuscous streak from middle of

costa, and a spot on middle of dorsum, eacli followed by a pale spot,

llindwings grey. Imago flies in August and Septetnber, hibernates arrd

reappears irr spring. F.ssex. Somerset, local.

2. lii;ucor>TK:tA Hiibn.

Head srrrooth, or with cr-owrr more or less rough posteriorly. Tongue

•ihort. Antennae almost 1, d simple, dilated with scales and concave

berreath to form large eyecap. Labial arrd maxillary palpi rudimentary.

I'ostfuioi- tibiae hairy. Forewirrgs lb simple, 3, 4, 8, 9, absent, 10 out

of 11 or :ibs(Mit. Ilirrdwings \ narr-ow-lan cool ate. Meyrick gives urrder

ol) species, gemwaliy distributed, rrrost rrumerous irr Australia. The

species are very difficidt to separate. Iirrago with forewirrgs lanceolate,

apex produced. Larva mining blotches in leaves or irr bark of twigs.

Pupa irr a white silkerr cocoon orrtsidi^ the mine.

1. For-ewirrgs whito 2.

Kor-ewings greyish '
2. Hindwirrgs whitish •^•

Hirrdwings rather dark grey <j-

M. Mar-gin of fii-st costal spot extended to tornus 1. sv-siiirlln

Margin of ditto reaching half across wing 4.

4. Postmedian costal bar near-ly toirching anteapical spot

4. "irnilespJla.
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Postmediaii costal bar remote 5.

5. Sides of antoapical spot parallel 2. lahui-neUn

.

Sides of ditto slightly converging 3. spartifolieUa.

i). Last two bars in cilia forming an angle of 15° 5. orohi.

Tjast two bars in cilia forming an angle of 30°

6. lathi/rifoIieUa.

7. Apex of forewings black 7. Jotelhi.

Apex of forewings orange 8. sciU'Ihi.

1. susinella (Herr.-Schiiff.) 7-8 mm. Differs from lahiirneUa as fol-

lows: forewings with postmedian costal bar less ol)lique, pointed beneath,

continued as a dark line to tornus, posterior margin of anteapical spot

often obsolete, an additional bar in costal cilia sometimes distinct. Ova
laid on the upper surface of a leaf of PopuJus trcntiiht. Larva yellowish-

white head and two marks on plate of 2 light brown. In brownish

blotches in the leaves (upperside). Pupates in a white silken cocoon

spun upon a leaf. Double-brooded, the larva feeds during July and
September and the imago flies in June and August. Aviemore, Inver-

ness-shire and Grantown-on-Spey, Morayshire, local.

2. laburneUa (Staint). 7-9 mm. Forewings white; an oblique

ochreous-yellow bar from costa beyond middle, edged dark fuscous; a

nearly direct yellow costal spot before apex, edged with dark fuscous

parallel lines; beneath this a violet golden metallic post-tornal spot,

edged black on sides and yellow above. Apex yellow; three diverging

dark fuscous bars in apical cilia. Hindwings whitish. Ova laid on the

uiulerside of a leaf of fhjtisus Inburmim. Larva greenish-whitish, in

spiral blotches on the leaves (upperside). Pupates in a white cocoon

under a leaf. Double-brooded, the larvae feeding in July and Septem-

ber. The imago is on the wing in May and August. Abundant in Eng-
land. Occurs in Ireland. The Laburnum was introduced into this

country in 1596.

3. spartifolieUa (Hiibn.) 7-9 nun. Differs from hihurnfJla as fol-

lows: forewings with anteapical spot of costa more oblique, its margins

rather converging downwards, metallic post-tornal spot more stronglj'

black-edged, usually preceded by a yellowish mark. Ova laid on the

twigs of (lyfiaua acoparivs. Larva greenish, mining in the bark and

making a long twisting gallery. Feeds during April and May. Pupates

in a white cocoon on the stems. The imago flies in June and July. Widely

distributed and common over most of the British Isles.

4. wailenelJa (Staint.). 6-7 mm. Differs from labur7\ella as follows:

forewings bluish-tinged, postmedian costal bar less oblique, broader,

nearly touching anteapical spot beneath, a dark fuscous line in apex,

an additional dark bar in costal cilia sometimes indicated. Larva

mining in the leaves of Genista tinctoria. The mine commences as a

narrow gallery terminating in an oval black blotch. Pupates on a leaf

or on rubbish on the ground. The larva feeds in June and August and

the imago can be found in May and again in July. England, local.

Note.— Pierce and Metcalfe state that they cannot find any difference

between the genitalia of this species and Jalnirtiella

.
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0. oitilii (Staiiit.) G-7 luiii. DiHiTs tiom hilnn inlhi as follows:

fort'wiiif^s with postiiu'diaii costal bar narrowcr. short, k'ss ol)li(jiii'. a

(lark fuscous line in apex, last two dark bars in apical cilia much less

divergent forming an angle of about 15°; hindwings dark grey. Jiarva

ill blotches in the leaves of Lathijius tiitmtdniis. Mine said to be similai'

in appearance to that of IdtJi !/rifulU'lhi. Double-brooded, the larva feeds

in June and August and the imago flies in May and July, ('and)ridge,

Scarborough, scarce and local. Not known clsewlicrc

6. hitln/iifoliellii (Staint.). 6-7 iiini. Differs from Idhuinrlhi as

follows: forewings witli postiiiedian costal bar longer, touching yellow

upper margin of post-tornal spot, dark edgings sharper-marked, a dark

fuscous Hue in apex; hindwings rather dark grey. Ova laid on the

uppei' surface of a leaf of TAifhynts sylvestris. Larva greenish, in whitish

blotihes in the leaves (uppeiside). Sometimes several mines in the same
leaf. Pupates in a white silken cocoon on a leaf or on rubbish on the

ground, 'i'here are two broods, the larva, feeding during June and

August and the imago appears in May and July. Yeiy local, I. of

Wight and South Devon.

7. lotpJki. Staint. o-6 mm. Crown rough posteiiorly. 10 of fore-

wings pre.sent. Forewings light shining metallic grey; apical half be-

yond an obligue line orange, enclosing two white dark-edged costal spots

and a post-tornal pale golden spot partly black-edged anterioily and

followed by a coppery-black apical spot ; a black vertical bar in cilia at

apex, a bar before and two diveiging bars beyond it, penultimate

directed upwards. Hindwings rather dark grey. Ova laid on the upper

surface of a leaf of Lotus ntrnicuUifuH or L. major. Larva yellowisii

white, head and plate of 2 pale brown; in pale blotches with spiral dark

markings in the upper surface of the leaves. Pupates in a white silken

cocoon spun up on the leaves. Single-brooded, the larva feeds during

July and Augu.st and the imago flies in May and June. Occuis in Kent,

Surrej', Middlesex, Hants, Dorset, Berks, Suffolk, Norfolk, York. Local.

S.scitella (Zell.). 7-8 mm. Ci'own lough posteriorly; 10 of forewings

present. Differs from L. lotella as follows: forewings broader, post-

tornal spot pale violet-golden, strongly black-inaigined on both sides,

apex of wing orange, penultimate bar in cilia horizontal. Ova laid on

the undersurface of a leaf of Hawthorn, sometimes on Apple and Moun-
tain Ash and other trees and shrubs. Larva greenish-white; head and

plate of 2 black; in brownish blotches with darker s])iral markings on

the uppei' surface of a leaf. Sometimes several in the same leaf. Pupates

in a white cocoon spun up on rubbish on the ground. Single-brooded,

the larva feeds during August and September and the imago appears in

June and July. Britain to Dumbarton, local.

'?. Lyonbtia Hiibn.

Head somewhat rough above, face smooth. Antennae 1. Scape

dilated and concave beneath to form eyecap. Labial palpi short, droop-

ing, pointed. Maxillary palpi rudimentary. Forewings lb furcate,

3 and 4 absent, 6 sometimes absent, 8 and 10 absent. Hindwings under
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^, liiH'jii-laiiceolatt', transverse vein absent between 2 and 5 ; 8, 4 and 6

absent. Meyi-ick says that there are over 40 species, universally distri-

buted except New Zeahind. Forewiiigs of imago very narrow, lanceo-

late. ].,arva niininpi; in leaves of trees or shrubs. Pupa in an elongate

white cocoon susi)ended bj- threads from its ends.

Forewings with daik discal posterior blotch 1. clerkelhi.

Forewings without such blotch 2. prunifoliellu.

1. clerkclla (J^inu.). W-9 mm. Forewings shining white, sometimes
partly or wholly suffused I'uscous ; a brown blotch in disc posteriorly, a

bent transverse line beyond this, and three costal streaks connected with

an apical spot brown; a black apical dot, a projecting black hook in

apical cilia. Hindwings dark grey. Ova laid on the upper surface of a

leaf of apple, hawthorn, birch, cherry, etc. Larva pale green, in ex-

tremely long irregular galleries in the leaves (upperside). Pupates
beneath the leaf. Triple-brooded, the larva feeds in May, July, Sep-

tember and October. Imago in June, Angust, and from October to April,

hibeinating during the winter. England, Ireland, common.
2. pritnifoUella (Hiibn.) (padifolieUa Hubn.). 9-10 mm. Head, face

and palpi white. Antennae fuscous, basal joint white. Forewings shin-

ing w'hite ; .sometimes a broad fuscous costal suffusion with two darker

marks beneath; an oblique streak from middle of dorsum, a short tornal

streak, and about six streaks from po.sterior half of costa rather dark
fuscous; apex of wing ochreous, a black apical dot; a projecting blackish

hook in apical cilia. Hindwings dai'k grey. Ova laid on the under-
surface of a leaf of blackthorn, birch or apple, larva pale green. The
mine commences as a very fine channel, widening into a blotch. The
larva often leaves the blotch and makes another. Pupates on a leaf.

Larva feeds in July and August, the imago flies in September and
October. Wliittlobury Forest, Northampton aiul Worthing, Sussex

Very local.

4. Bedelli.\ Staint.

Head rough above, face smooth. Antennae 1. Scape with large

dense pecten. Labial palpi short, porrected, pointed. Posterior tibiae

hairy. Wings with long cilia, narrow. Forewings lb simple, 3-5 and ?

absent, 6 and 7 stalked. Hindwings ^, transverse vein absent between

2 and 5, 3 and 4 absent. A small genus, widely spread. One European
species. Tmago rests with the forepart slightly raised, the anterior legs

retracted beneath. Larva mining blotches in leaves. Pupa angular,

exposed, attached to a leaf by a few threads.

1. somimlenteUa Zell. 8-10 mm. Forewings greyish-ochreous,

coarsely irrorated fuscous except along dorsum. Hindwings grey. Ova
laid singly on the underside of a leaf of (^onvoli-ulus. The larva forms

a short convoluted mine, terminating in a wdiitish-brown blotch. It then

leaves the blotch, spins a few threads across the underside of another

leaf and prepares another blotch, excreting all frass from the mine,

which is frequently caught up by the web. Pupates outside the mine on
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the underside of a leaf. Larva pale green, purplish-tinged, subdorsal

series of purple spots, head pale brown. The larva feeds in June and
August and the iniago flies in July and September. Hibernates and is

found until May. Very retired in its habits. England, local.

5. TiscHE-'iA Zell.

Head rough, face smooth. Tongue developed. Antennae less than 1.

with long fine cilia. Scape broad, with a projection of scales. Labial

palpi short, filiform, drooping. Maxillary palpi i-udimentary. Posterior

tibiae hairy. Forewings lb simple, 3 and 6 absent. Hindwings i nar-

row lanceolate. Transverse vein absent between 2 and 5. 3, 4 and 6

absent. Imago with forewings lanceolate; it rests with the forepart

raised, the anterior legs retracted, the apices of the wings pressed

against the surface on which the insect is resting. Larva broad

anteriorly, with legs but little developed. Mining blotches in leaves,

ejecting all excrement thi'ough a hole in the leaf-cuticle. Pupa within

the mine, with or without a cocoon.

1. Forewings bronzy fuscous 2.

Forewings yellow .'5.

2. Costa anteriorly purplish 5. uiKjusticullella.

Costa not purplish 4. gaunacellu.

3. Forewings with tornal spot 3. murginea.

Forewings without such spot 4.

4. Expanse 8-11 mm.; apical area fuscous 1. ekehludella.

Expanse 6-7 mm.; apical area less fuscous 2. dodonaea.

1. ekebladella (Bjerkander) {coiiiplancUa Hiibn.). 8-11 mm. Fore-

wings deep ochreous-yellow, irrorated fuscous towards costa posteriorly

and apex. Hindwings rather dark grey. Ova laid on the upper surface

of a leaf of oak. Larva pale yellow, head pale brown, 13 brown. In

whitish blotches in the leaves (upperside). Feeds during September and

October. Imago in June. Britain to Ross, Ireland, common.

2. dodonaea Staint. 6-7 mm. Differs from 1. as follows: fore-

wings yellower, less fuscous towards apex. Hindwings dark grey. Ova
laid on the upper surface of a leaf of oak. Larva yellow, head brown; in

brownish blotches with spiral darker markings in the leaves (upper-

side). vSeptember and October. Imago in June. England to Lanca-

shire, Ireland, local.

3. iiKirglnea (Haw). 7-8 mm. Head ochreous-yellow, forewings

ochreous-yellow, costa suffused dark purplish-fuscous. A dark fuscous

tornal spot. Hindwings rather dark grey. Ova laid on the upper sur-

face of a leaf of bramble {Eubus). Larva greenish-yellow, head black;

in pale brownish inflated blotches in the leaves (upperside). Pupa with-

out a cocoon, protruding from the mine on emergence. The larva feeds

in July and from September to March. Imago flies in June and August.

Common over most of the British Isles.

4. gauTiacella (Dup.) 6-8 mm. Forewings bronzy-fuscous. Hind-

wings fuscous. Ova laid on the underside of a leaf of blackthorn oi-

cherry. The larva constructs a fine channel along the edge of a leaf
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(Muliiifz; ill a large l)lotcli which distorts the leaf. Feeds during Septein-

ber and October, linagcj is found in May and June. Essex, local.

5. (in(justicolle1l(i (Dup.) 8-9 mm. Apex of antennae white, fore-

wings shining bronzy fuscous, costa anteriorly purplish tinged. Hind-

wings fuscous. Ova laid on the undersurface of a leaf of rose. Larva

greenish, head and plate of 2 black. In whitish-brown blotches in the

leaves. September and October. Imago in May and June. Hants
(New Forest), Oxford, Gloucester, Hereford, Worcester, York, Lanca-

shire, local, but abuntlant where it occurs.
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NOTES ON CYNIPS (OIPLOLEPIS) FOLIi L.

CYNIPIDAE, HYM.

By M. NIBLETT, F.R.E.S.

Read 26th November 1952.

Cytiips fulii L. : —The galls of this species on the leaves of Oak have

been recorded in Europe from leaves of Quercus rohur, Q. petraea and

Q. piihescens; I have found them in a number of localities in Essex,

Hampshire, Kent, and Sussex; in Surrey where most of my observations

have been made they were found in 30 localities on Q. rohur, at times

in some profusion, in Q. petraea 1 have only found a very small number
in one locality, and on Q. intermedia, a rohur X petraea hybrid, in one

locality also. In mixed woods of rohur and petraea where galls of folii

occur, they may be found to be plentiful on the former but entirely

absent from the latter oak.

Many emergence times have been given for this insect, ranging from

September to March. It has been suggested that the insect does not

emerge before the temperature is lowered to near freezing point, and
that emergences after the middle of December are of stray insects which

were frozen in the galls before they made their escape in the earlier

part of the winter.

In 1946 when I collected a considerable number of the galls (473)

from Q. rohur, I had an opportunity to observe the effect of tempera-

ture upon the emergence of this insect. On November 3 two folii

emerged in a temperature of 10° C, on December 14 it was 2° C. when
22 came out (it should be noted that up to this date the temperature

had not dropped to below 1° C.) ; on December 16 when the temperature

dropped to —2.5° C, 5 insects emerged which after leaving the galls

became quite inactive ; in the latter part of December the temperature

was between 2° and 4° C, during this period 69 folii emerged, all of

which were quite active ; on January 1, 1947, 8 insects emerged in a

temperature of 0° C, and on January 3 in a temperature of 1° C. 3 more

emerged, these were all definitely lethargic ; the temperature then rose

to between 2° C. and 4° C. up to January 17, during which period a

further 38 folii emerged, these were definitely active, crawling about in

the glass tubes in which they were confined. The above temperatures

were observed at 9 a.m. G.M.T. and were undoubtedly lower during the

nights. All the above insects were bred from the galls from Q. rohur;

during the same period I had 12 folii emerge from Q. petraea galls, the

first emerging on December 14 and the last on January 11, these emerged

in the same temperatures and behaved similarly.

Paszlavsky (1883) carried out some experiments to determine the

effect of temperature on the activities of this insect and gave the fol-

lowing results

:
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At —8° C. insects were inactive and frozen.

At 1' C. insects were still inactive.

At 2° to 3° C. insects moved a leg or antenna.

At 5° C. insects moved their bodies slowly.

At 7° C. insects moved more easily.

At 10° C. insects moved normally.

These figures do not agree with my experience with this insect ; \

have had in all, 120 /(//./( emerge in temperatures between 2° and 4° C,
all of which have been quite active, moving about freely.

The emergences stated to occur in September and October are I

think open to doubt ; I have collected many of these galls in August and
September but no gall-wasps emerged from them before December, many
not coming out until early January. Of the emergences stated to occur

in following spring T feel still more doubt ; from some hundreds of galls

without emergence holes collected in February J have had nothing but

Chalcids or inquilines.

Among the many hundreds of these galls I have seen I have only

found one double gall, it measured 36 x 24 mm. and yielded 2 folii, one

of which emerged on December 14, and the other on December 30.

As a rule undersized galls only yield Chalcids or inquilines but I

had a number of folii emerge from galls ranging from 5-10 mm. in dia-

meter, larger galls of from 16-29 mm. in diameter give generally a higher

yield of the gall-wasps.

The galls of this species frequently contain larvae of Chalcids which

prey upon the larvae of the gall-wasps, or those of the inquilines that

may be living in them; these attacks are often so heavy that large num-
bers of the galls fail to yield a single gall-wasp, and undoubtedly con-

tribute largely to the scarcity of these galls observed in some years; the

inquiliue Sifnergus are also responsible to a certain extent by encroaching

on the living space of the gall-wasp larvae, which is particularly notice-

able in the smaller galls. From a series of 550 galls collected from 5

different localities 1 had emerge, 127 folii, 70 Sijntoinaspis cyariea Boh.,

55 Torymus nigricornis Boh., 57 Eurytoma rosae Nees., and 445 Synergus

pallicoriiis Htg., the inquiline. The comparatively small number of E.

rosae was rather surprising, this Chalcid is a general parasite of the

inquiline larvae inhabiting galls on the Oak and Rose, and is often

present in considerable numbers. The other two Chalcids, S. cymiea and
T. nigrocornis, attack the larvae of folii; in addition to those previously

mentioned, 7 small Chalcids (a Pteromalus sp.) also emerged. With few

exceptions the majority of the Chalcids and Synergi emerged in the

second year between the end of April and the end of May; during June
and July a small number of S. pallicornis, E. rosae, S. ri/anea and T.

nigricornis emerged, 14 of the last species also emerged on August 2.

The Bisexual Generation.

Cynips folii L. form taschenbergi Schlcht. :—Of this, the alternate

sexual generation, I can add little to what I have already published

(1940), T have only found the galls which are formed from buds, and are
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purple in colour, ou Q. rohnr and in the following additional localities:

Ashtead Common, Banks Common, Banstead, Banstead Wood, Effing-

ham Common, Ockham Common, and Park Downs, Banstead, all in Sur-

rey. Like those of folii the number of galls seen have fluctuated from
year to year. The majority of the gall-wasps emerge in May and very

few parasites or inquilines inhabit the galls, these emerge at the same
time as the gall-wasps.
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INTERIM NOTES ON PIERIS NAPI L.

By J. Antony Thompson, M.A.,

Read 26th November 1952.

Some time ago our Society oiice more did iiu- tlie honour to invite

me to read a paper and, as I forecast in my earlier work, I decided to

produce some further notes on I'leris napi L. Unfortunately a long in-

disposition during the summer, followed, this term, by a double short-

age of staff, has caused my work to be seriously interrupted, and I am
afraid that what I now have to lay before you is far from what I could

wish, and I can only ask for your indulgence for the meagi'e I'esults.

In order to give some form of cohesion to these notes, I have decitled

to divide them into four sections, one for each phase of the butterfly's

metamorphosis.

The Ovum.—As 1 think is now generally known, ntipl is a very easy

butterflj' to breed, pairing and laying readily under all but the most

adverse conditions. I have had eggs laid during every month of the

year with the exceptions of November, December, and January and the

oidy difficulty has occasionally been a tendency to infertility, though

this does not seem to be governed in any way by the earliness or lateness

of the oviposition.

One interesting fact which 1 have to report is the presence in one

brood of a proportion of turquoise blue eggs, a colour which does not

seem to have been recorded before in this butterfly; the remaining eggs

of this brood were divided between the normal straw colour and a much
darker orange-tinted yellow which I have recorded before in several other

instances. The blue eggs, I might add, produced an equally liigh per-

centage of fertility as the yellow ones so they were not in any way
diseased. One remaining point of interest is that, if the weather is

cold, particularly in the very early and very late months, it may be

seventeen or eighteen days before the larvae make their appearance

which is a period longer than most recorded in the text books and which

I have no doubt occurs also in the wild with these very early and late

pairings.

The Larva.—A great deal has been written about caiuiilialism in

butterfly larvae. Najjl often devours other members of its family but,

so far as my observations go, onl^' during a food shortage and then theii-

favourite diet, if available, seems to be newly formed, soft pupae. I

have never seen one larva actually devour another, although some mys-

terious disappearances have supplied a certain amount of circumstantial

evidence that cannibalism has been committed but, if kept short of food

towards the end of a brood, large larvae are particularly addicted to

those of their brothers which have just completed the pupal change. I

have never known a pupa, once bitten, to produce a butterfly, even

though it has only had a slight nip.
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It has often been said that napi larvae prefer to feed on the under-

neath of the leaves. I have carried out a certain number of experiments
in this direction, all of which have supplied evidence that it is not the

surface of the leaf which matters but whichever side is not exposed to

the direct rays of the light, so that if a leaf has turned backwards the

larvae will feed on the upper surface. It seems to be a desire to avoid

the light, or possibly to seek shelter from marauders, which determines
the choice of feeding position and not the texture of the leaf itself as, I

understand, has been generally supposed.

The Pupa.—For a long time I have been anxious to undertake breed-

ing experiments to discover the genetics of pupal colour and markings
but, so far, I have not had time to collect enough records to produce
data worthj'^ of your notice. A great deal has been written about pupal

colour being governed by the choice of site but my own observations have
rather prompted me to believe that, in the case of the genus Pieris at

any rate, this is asking the cart to pull the horse. The green pupae
supply an overwhelming percentage of those butterflies which have

inherited the factor for continuous broods. My figures show that, in the

late summer broods, buff pupae, without exception, are those specimens

which will spend tlie winter in this state whereas the green ones, and
those intermediate in colour, will in a large number of cases emerge
without delay. What I think really happens when the larva comes to

determine a site on which to pupate is that those larvae which are to

overwinter choose a site which will be as safe as possible for this pur-

pose; thus, an overwintering larva will seek a wall or some other dingy

coloured spot where it will proceed to turn into a buff pupa to avoid

pupating on a green leaf which will die down in the winter or in some

other way be destroyed. Those individuals which intend to emerge

directly and which therefore will mostly be green or greenish pupae will

not be in need of finding a spot suitable for passing the winter months

and will consequently pupate on the ordinary leaf or stem of the plant

where they lie, thus producing a green pupa on a green surface. I see

no reason why a larva should not be aware in some way of whether it is

to overwinter or not, as this would only be one of many phenomena of

knowledge in animals which are so far unexplained but which are Avith-

out doubt inherited with each particular tendency. Where I have been

able to supply larvae with alternative sites there have been very few

exceptions to the theory which I have put forward and in nearly every

case the overwintering (buff) pupae have appeared on surfaces of a

similar colour together with the few green or greenish individuals which

have also inherited the overwintering tendency; the green ones which

are to emerge immediately have pupated on the leaf or stem, though

there are more exceptions to this latter choice than to the former.

In addition to having blue eggs I have had a few blue pupae

!

These, however, do not present a case similar to that of the ova as they

have all turned black and died and I think that this bluish colour which

sometimes appears in one or more pupae of a brood is merely the

beginning of that devastating pestilence of which we commonly speak
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as "blacking-off." Some time ago I saw a note from Mr. Robinson de-

scribing his successes with larvae which were beginning to turn black

by subjecting them to a bath of a 10% solution of T.C.P. I have tried

this with napi and found it to be most successful. In fact, if the disease

has been detected early enough in the larva, a cure has always been

effected, the only failures being with those which have appeared to be

too far gone before bathing. This summer I have sprayed my cages with

this T.C.P. solution at regular intervals and have found the incidence

of "blacking-off" to be considerably reduced. I wonder if this scourge

is the same, or a parallel, disease to that which Pasteur discovered in

Silk moths? From what I have read, it would appear to present re-

markably similar phenomena and this is another matter on which I am
still collecting evidence to be able to put forward a definite opinion.

Warmth is a very important factor in successful eclosion of the

butterfly. Some of mj' continuous brooded strains have, ipso facto.

emerged in very cold weather and I have often found that an apparent
inability to dry their wings has been rectified by bringing them into a

warm room where the insects have dried quickly. It may well be that

this is a contributory cause of the disappearance of these butterflies in

the wild state during the winter—a fact which has always puzzled me
as there must always be plenty of butterflies all over the country whicli

are carrying the continuous brooded factor and which should, there-

fore, continue to appear throughout the winter months in the fields

and the lanes. It looks to me as if the cold prevents such butterflies

from drying their wings properly and therefore only the overwintei'ing

specimens survive, which would appear to indicate that the factor

for continuous brooding is recessive, a number of overwintering examples
being heterozygotes which produce the due proportion of second and
third emergences in the summer. It is true that cold retards feeding

and the growth of the larva, but there are no instances, at any rate to

my knowledge, of larvae of 7iapi being found in the wild state nibbling

throughout the winter. Before leaving the pupa, it may be interesting

to record that I have had one instance, and one only, of a rid pi remain-
ing in the pupa throughout two winters and then successfully producing
a butterfly, and as I speak from data supplied by 11,000 pupae, I should

imagine that this is an uncommon event, although I have had it before

in Euchloe cardamines. The napi in question produced a fine butterfly

this summer and came from a brood which had pupated in 1950, and
which had produced butterflies during eacli of the three years concerned.

She paired readily and produced a healthy brood from which I hope to

gather some details of the inheritance of this peculiarity.

The Imago.—Before ^proceeding with my remarks under this head-
ing, may I correct a mistake which I made in my previous paper before

you when I asserted that males will not pair with females which had
already been fertilised. Soon after the publication of that paper I

heard from Mr. Bowden that he had irrefutable evidence to tlie con-

trary and, to rub the matter in, within a few months of receiving his
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letter the same thing happened in my own cages. It is, however, a

rare event.

I had hoped by now to be able to produce a comprehensive account

of the inheritance of albinism in this butterfly but so many difi^erent

matters have cropped up with these strains that I am beginning to

think that there is more to it than meets the eye. There is no doubt
that albinism, qiia albinism, is a simple recessive but the work has been

very greatly complicated by the difference in colour and degree of the

albino markings which range from a form so extreme as to appear trans-

parent to those of a deep purplish grey. A further complication arose

last year when, on mating two albinos of quite extreme degree, I pro-

duced a brood not of extreme examples as I had expected but of the

deep purplish type, which seems to me to show that there is nothing

cumulative about this inheritance but that the colour, or degree, is

produced by a different set of genes from the simple albino gene but

which only appear in conjunction with the latter as modifiers, though

it is now apparent that this modification does not necessarily increase

in intensity when extreme examples are paired, as it does in the case of

the melanic forms.. So before I can give a full account of the

inheritance of albinism all these modifiers will have to be thoroughly

investigated. Incidentally, I have always seen these butterflies described

in print simply as "albinos" w'hereas it would appear that the form is

referable to ab. nhsoleto, which is described in Miiller and Kautz's work;

I remember that the description is merely "with all markings matt" and

I think that Miiller is the author, though I have not the book here to

check the latter point. In any case, the word "matt" would seem to

fit the appearance of these albinos except for the most extreme examples,

and the excellent figure in the book, I remember, seems to tally.

The difficulties to which I referred at the beginning of this paper

have prevented me from being able to put before you more than one

new form. This is the aberration which was bred fairly frequently by

the late H. W. Head but for wdiich I can find no description, where the

spots are very much nearer to the outer margin than in normal speci-

mens, in extreme cases only a thin patch of white scales being present

to separate the spot from the margin. I name this form translata ab.

nov.

d type bred 12.vii.l951, N. C. Storer. In coll. N. C. Storer.

d cotype bred 8.viii.l949, N. T. Easton. In coll. N. T. Easton.

T expect that most of you will have become devotees of The Entomo-
logist's Bernrd since its wonderful rejuvenation and improvement at the

hands of its new administrators and you may, therefore, have read the

note of mine which appeared in Vol. 64, pages 75-8, recording the names
for yellow forms. Since this note appeared I have had several enquiries

from correspondents regarding the crossing of these two varieties,

namely, the brilliant citron yellow form established by Head, a reces-

sive, which occurs in both sexes and on both surfaces, and the well

known so called buff form which has a sex-limited inheritance and which

occurs only on the upper surface of the females. If these two forms
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are crossed, with the suitable genetic parents, both varieties will appear
together, the coppery colour of the sex-limited form being superimposed
to a greater or less degree upon the brilliant yellow in Head's form,
from which it would appear possible that these two forms are not allelo-

morphs. In very rare cases, where the sex-limited form is in very
strong dosage, it will be necessary to look at the underside of the butter-

fly to see whether or not it is also of Head's form in which case, of

course, the basal area of the underside of the forewings will be the usual

citron yellow, though the coppery suffusion has, to all intents and pur-

poses, obliterated this colour on the upper surface. In minor forms, the

upper sides may be many beautiful blends of the two shades. In con-

clusion, for those who may not have read my note in The Entomologisfs
Beeord, may I put forward a plea for the retention of the name ab.

sulphurea Schoyen, instead of hibernicn Schmidt, at any rate until

Schoyen's type has been investigated. The reasons for this are fully

set out in the note which I have mentioned and I do not wish to recapi-

tulate as I expect that most of you will have read the magazine, but in

any case if Schoyen's type is unsatisfactory the name would appear to

be either flava Cockerell or cifrrmea Frohawk ; in no way can the name
hibernica Schmidt be justified.

May I once more entreat your pardon for producing before you a

series of such disconnected and unfinished notes and say that I hope, at

some time in the future, when I can find a little peace from pedagogy,

I may have another opportunity to make amends.
Note.

Mr. S- R- Bowden subsequently furnished the following comments
on Mr. J. Antony Thompson's paper in which he gives some of his own
experiences with this species.

The Larva.—Some larvae in their last instar prefer to stand above

the leaves.

The Pupa.—(a) Buff pupae formed in late summer do not quite in-

variably winter as such. A small proportion may emerge at once.

(b) There can hardly be any single recessive factor for continuotis

brooding (S), since if there were, a mating of two S individuals would
always produce only S progeny. This seldom happens. The matter is

certainly more complex and by no means independent of environmental

influences such as illumination and temperature.

(c) It seems likely that the failure of double-wintering pupae to

produce butterflies is diie to loss of water or to exhaustion of some
metabolic reserve, as pupae stored at low temperature are usually cap-

able of emergence after two winters.

The Imago.—It is not clear from Rober's (not Miiller's) description

of obsoleta that the "albino" is meant. He does not mention the charac-

teristic translucency. Miiller states that Rober was describing an ab.

of P. bryonlae bryoniae. I am making enquiries about the type speci-

men, but not very hopefully. Certainly albinos of napi have been re-

ferred to obsoleta by several Austrian writers, including Kautz and
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Ryszka. If not o})xoleta Rob., tlie all)ino is pnlUdiis (presumably this

should be pallida) Frohawk. Another Austrian author, Emil Neschner,

has described as f. headi a spring-form male sulphvrea albino "entirely

without markings". It is, of course, merely a combination-form; I ex-

hibited an extreme example a few years ago.

In reply ]\[r. Thompson writes as follows:^

The L.\rva.—As will be seen from my paper my remarks merely state

that I have "evidence". There are, no doubt, many exceptions to the

usual practice.

The Pupa.—(a) Although my statement about o%"erwintering bufl

pui)ae is only an empirical generalisation 1 suggest that Mr. Bowden
may have fallen into the same trap as T did for nearly twenty years;

only recently have I discovered that all my apjmrently "buff" pupae
which do not overwinter have a scarcely perceptible green tinge towards

the head and thoi'ax which can only be discerned by very careful com-

pai'ison with the true buffs witli which I had classified them for many
years (I do not refer to the obviously intermediate ones). It is tliese

pupae which supply the butterflies emerging the same year and I now
think that they are in some way connected with the greens and inter-

mediates.

(b) It is quite possible to mate two R individuals and to extract a

strain which always produces R progeny. I have done this several times.

May I also point out that I have dealt with this matter at some length

in a previous paper (Proc. f^.L. and ent. naf. Hist. Snc, 1946-47:

117 pt seq.).

(v) I quite agree.

Thk Imago.—-Many albinos have no sign of any translucency—the

opposite end of the cline to the clear ones—and this is apparently the

type figured in Miiller. I prefer the biological conceptions by which

Jirifoninr would be treated as a form of the species nnpi. therefore the

albino varietal name would apply.
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potentillap, Slblnia 87

psylloldes. Gibbium 16

piunieatus, Sfomis 32

pumilla Mordellistena 29

PAGE

punctatum, Lfitlirobiuui 79

punctatum, Ptenidiuin 24

punctatus, PhytoHunius 24

puiictillum, Styiiinus 79

piuRtum-albuni. Mononychus I'l, 50, ,53

pyraster, Mecinus 7.S

pyrpnacum, Leiosomus 43

pyrrhorbynchus, Ceuthorhynrbus ... 83

ciuadricolli.s. Cathartus Hi

quadridens, Ceuthorhyncluis 7'i

quadrifasciata, Strangalia 42

quadriinaculatum, Benibidion 7

quadrimaculatus, Dromius 7:!

quadripuncta, Clytia S3

quadripunctata, Harnionia 23. 2'i

quadiipustulatus, Exochomus 8fi

quattuoidecimsfriata, Carclnops ... 8(5

quatuordecimguttata, Calvla 23

quercicola, Ceutliorhynclius 22

rapae, Ceuthorhynchus 23

reichi, Smicronynx 13

resinosus, Platyrrhinus ... 22, 42, 52, 79

riparius. Elaphrus 24

rostellum, Gymnetron 43

rubidus, Balaninus 32

rubiventris, Cabalia 14

rufa, Cantharis 82

rufirollis, Platyderus 32

luflcornls, Cryptophagus S3

ruficornis, Grammoptera 73, 78

lufifrons, Dacne 22

rufimanus. Bruchus 86

ruflpes, Necrobia 16

rufipes. Rugilus 79. 80

rufitarsis. Harpalus 83

rufum, Euophryuin 52

rufus. Anthocomus 86

rugulosus, Ceuthorhynchus 83

russlca, Triplax 22

sanguinolenta. Cassida 32, t7

scopoli, Cerainbyx 22

scutellaris. Tachys 13

sellatus, Tapinotus .52

semivittatum, .\pion 43

sepicola, Tropidcres 42, 78

septempunctata, Coccinella 23

sprra. Ctesias 81

setiguni, Cabalia 14

sexdentatus. Ips 42

sexpunctatum. Agonuin h3

sexpustulatus, Carpophllus 42

siinills. Stenus 80

sisymbrli, Poophagus 23

skrimshiranus. Stenolophus .'2

sodalls. Sibinia 13

solidus. Meligethes 77

solstitialis, Amphimallus r.5

sparganli. Donacio i2
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s(|naiiiusiiiii, Sk'liioiiU'/hmi 16

strrcoiaiius, Staphylinus 13

stigma, Rliyncliaoius 84

slrialuin, Aseiuun 22, 78

siibvillosus, I'toiiKipliagus 83

siilphureus, Cteniopus 50

suriiiamcnsis, Oiyzaephilus 16, 82

.sutor. Monocliauius 11, 31

•sus, Hi'ptaulacii.s 13

tuiiaceti. Oalcruca 24

lardyi, Mesites 24

larsatus, Siydmaemis 75

tcctus, Ptinus 16

tiTininatus, Cciapheles 9

loiiuiriatus, Ceuthorhynchus 52

tfiiicola. Piistonychus 32

lestacea, Mici'ocaia 79

testactius. Pliyiiiatodes 22

testaceus, Stilbus 3

ifiitonus, Stenolophus 32

IlKH'cyi, Agonuni 9, 33

tiiaiiguluni. Outhnihynchus 83

tubeiTulatus, Helophorus 43

iiimicliis. Coiilliorliynchus 79

iiiibatiis, Ciutliorliynchus 82

undicirnpuiictata, Coccinella 23, 24, 86

uiiifolor. Hister 24
inticarium, Apion 43

variegatus, Anthribus 22

vai'iegatus, Oiammoptera 43

varipes, Apion 43
viciae, Apion 79, 83
VLcinuin, Apinn 43

viginli-duo, Tlica 23
viilosus. Athoiis 22
vlicscens, Saprinus 42
varidnla. Gastrophysa 22
uallichii, Thysia 11

wal.siii, Atheta 3
winklpii. Orypus 14, 85
xaiifboloriia, Cafius 24

niPTERA
aiigeliLastii, Phytomyza /i7

aiithracina, Agromyza 47
aiiihrisci, Pliytoniyza 8, 48
aibustoi'utn, Eristalis 105

aterrinia, Phoia 106

atomarius. Heterostylns 3
atra, Thecophora 10

atrata, Tanyptera 50
banmhaupii. nioctiia 107
l)irolor. Hclnmyza 15
Ixirnbylans, Volucella 107
caniculaiis, Fannla 106
caninuni. Dexiosoma 105
carvi, Phytomyza 8, 47
cbaeiophylli, Phytomyza 16, 48

PACK

chorica, Hilara io9

ci'abranif.irniis, Asilus lOS

dcntiuns, Pegomyia 2, 3
diaphana, Argyi-a 78
dispar, Neoascia 50
equestris, Merodon 107J

erratica, Phaonia 81, 105]
eiythiocephala, Calliphora 105

falcata, Tiypeta 50
ft'niorata. Pachymeria 108

fciiestralls, Scenopinus 50
fenestralis, Thyridanthrax 50, 107

fera, Echinomya 105

flaveola, Dryomyza 15
flavidipennis, Delia 3|
flavipalpis, Nephrotoma 50

1

fulvus, Tabanus 50
fungoruni. Mycetophila 15
gcniculala. Neoascia 50

glechomae, Napomyza 16, 48
guttata, Otites 79
ilicis, Phytomyza 571

inflata, VoUuella 50, 81
'

infumata. Platypeza 15
inteistiiicta, Hilara 109
iiidis, Disygomyza 7
iiidis, Phytobia 47
laeta. Frontina 15, 49
leucosioma, Ophyra 85
livida, Elnpis 108
lofwiana, Paroxyna 50
lonicerella, Napomyza 47

major, Bombylius 107

manicata, Hilara 109

maici, Bibio 106, 108

marginata, Sphenella 86
maura, Hilara 109
minuta, Triphleba 15
neinea, Blepharidopsis 6

nigripennis, Hercostomus 106
nigjipes, Agromyza 47
uubilitatus, Poecilobothrus 107
ocellaris, Epiphragma s
pallida, Phaonica si
pallldipalpus, Chrysotus 108
paniscus, Villa 107
parallela, Palloptera 2
pcndulus, Helophilus 105
pet(M, Phytomyza 47
pliakrata, Drosophila 15
pililVrus, Heterostylus 3
plpiens, Culex 106
plantagini.s, Paraxyna 86
pluvialis, Anthomyia 73
popularis. Dolichopus 107
pratensis, Heterostylus 3
primulae, Phytomyza 43
puiu'tatus, Anisopus 15
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puliis, Thcmira 104

quadrifasciatus. NeiiriKniia 107

ramosa, Phyti.nii>za 48

laptor, Aphrosylus 108

rihesii. Syrphus 106

ludis, Pollenia 105

rulipos, Ayroniyza 47

scolopacea, Rhagin •'

sibei'ita, Proseiia lO.'i

sordiduTii, Desinouielopa 10

splKindyllii, Phyloiiiyza 48

stercoraria, Siatopliaga 108

sulcata, RhamplKiaiyia 109

sylvatira, Ula 15

ti'ssellala, Eiiipis 108

tiiivus, Syrpliiis 106

vaiii'gata. Pliiioiiia 15

viridis, C.yiiuinLiiaeia 105

vitiipi'iinis. Syiplius 106

vdiiiitoiia, ( alliphdia 15, 105

wintlK-iui, Pcgomyia 3

xylostei. Napumyia ^

zdtiaiia. VolucPlla 12, 50

t-LOWERING PLANTS.

acre, Si'dum '•>0

admocaulon, Epilobiuin 85

altissiina. Meliolotus 80

niiiphibium, Nasturtium 23

ainplcxicaule, Lamium S5

fiiiiygdalnides. Euphorbia "74

anglica, Cochlearia 81

anglica. Genista "^5

angustifolium, Chaniaeneiion 13, 76, 77

anthropophorum, Aceras 80

apifera. Ophrys SO

arvense. Cirsium 82

arvensis, Lithospermuin 74

auricomus. Ranunculus 74

aviculare, Polygonum 94

bofrys, Teucreuui 85

carota, Daucus 22, 81

carvi, Carum 8. 47

cathartica, Rhamnus 85

ciliaris. Erica 31

I Inerea. Erica : 31

(Icnlatitis, Aristolochia 8

columbaria, Scabiosa 85

(onnpsca, (Jymnadenia 80

conyza, Inula 74

corniculatus. Lotus 113

coronopus, Plantago 13

cotula, Antbemis 43

cucubalus, Silcne 3

dainsonium, Cephalanthera 29, 77

davidii, Buddlcia 12

diolca. Urtica 47

(Iraba. Oardaria 80, 82

I'AtiE

dubiiiiu. Trilolimii 80

I'cluoidi'S, Piciis 86

edulis, Carpubi(iiu> 12

elatioi', Primula 5

elodcs, Hypi'riciiui 88

epigeios. Calamagrostis 47

erecta, Potentill.-i 106

foetidissima, Iris 7, 14, 48, 53

t'uchsii, Orchis 80

gale, Myrica 12

glomeiata, Dactylis ys

graminea, Stellaria 76

lii'ileracea, Olechoma 16, .'.8

lueracioides, IMciis 3

hispidus, lA'ontodon 3

horminoides. Salvia 80

hybiida, Spcctilaria 77

iridica, Elciisine ;;6

int(>gi'ifolia, Hiassica 14

inti'iiuedia. (^Jucrcus 117

intermedia, Smbus SO

jntybus, Cicboriutn 80

.iaponica. Spiraea 10

laburnum, Cytisus 112

lantana. Viburnum 87

latifolius, Latbyrus 11, 2'i

laurocrrasus, Prunus 89

leucanthemum, Cbrysantbemum ... 10

littoralis, Atriplex 81

locusta, Valerianella 74

lutea, Resi'da 80

lute<ila. Reseda 80

luteum, Galeobdolon 74

lyc/ipsioldes. Amsinrkia 9

niaculatum. Arum 74

major, I^otus 113

ina,1us, Chelidonlum 74

marianum. Silybiim 85

mariscus, Cladium 17

maritima, Glaux 81

riiascula. Oichis 74

montanuiri. Epiiobium 85

montanus, Lathyriis 113

muralis, Diplotaxis 80

odnrata. Asperula 74

oflicinalis, Boragd 47

(vlusatruTii. SmyrniuMi 77

orientale. Sisymbrium 81

orientalis. Bunias 80

ovalifolium. Ligustruin 13

(ivata. Listera 80

palustris. Calla 88

parviflorum. Epiiobium 85

pecten-veneris, Scandix 77

perfoliata, Claytonia 74

peiclymenum, Lonicera 47, 82

petraca. Quercus 117

pilnsella. Hipracium 3
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pissjirdii, Piunus 18

pi'atensis, Cardamine 74, 75

pratensis, Tjas'opogon 74
ptibt'sceiis, Queicus 117

pyrainidalis. Anacaniptis 80

iliiadrifolia, Paris 29
idliur, Quercus 117

rmuiidifolia, Diosera 9
rofundifolia, Pyiola 81

luljer. Ki'iitianthus 80

ruderale, Lcpidiurii 81

lugosuni, Kapistruni 81

sabauda, Hieiaciuin 3

sanguinea, Cornus 10

scabiosa, Ceataurt'a 2

scorodonia, Teucriura 43

sepium, Vicia 86

spectabile, .Seduia 15

spliDiidyliuiii, Henuleuni 42, 48

s(]nalidiis, Seiiccio 81

squaniaiia. Latliraea 74

^ylvatica, Fagus 89

sylvestiis, Angelica 47

sylvestris. Antliriscus 8, 48

^ylvestiis, Uipsacus 48

sylvestris. Lathyrus 113

teiiiuluin. Chaeiophyllum 16, 48

tcnuifloTus. Caiduus 81

tenuifolia, Diplotaxis 80, SI

tenuis, Lotus 80

tetratiir. c.aleopsis 87

tetralix. ICiira 31

tinctoria, (leiiista 112

tinctoria, Indigofeia :<

tonientosa. Tilin 11

tieinula, Populiis 112

liipolium. Aster 81

ulinaria, Filipendula 2

uinl)ellatuiii, Hieiarium 3

uva-ursi, Arctostapliylos 35
veiis. Primula 5, 48, 74

vitallia. Clematis j:o

vulgaie. Cirsium 2

vnlgare, Foenimliim ,90

vnlgare. Origanum 80

vnluaris, Armeiia 13

vnlg.iris, Carlina 2
vulgaris. T.lnaria 82

vulgaris. Primula 5

FUNGI.

accrinum, Rliylisma 88, 89
acutus, Coitinarius 88

adusta. Russula 88
aerusinosa. Stropharia «9

alliaieus. Marasmius 89

aniethystina. Laccaria 88

alrn-pnipurea. Russula 88

PAGE

atrotomentosus, Paxillus 88

auriiula-Judae, Auricularia 85, 89
bi'tulinus, Polyporus 22. 85, 89
Ijlennius, I^ctarius 89
l)ovinus, Boletus 88

butyracea, Collybia 89

caesius, Polyporus 89
oeraceus, Hygroptiorus 89
cejvinus, Pluteus 89

chrystnteron, Boletus 85, 88, 89
(iypeolaria, Lepiota 89
coctineum, Hypoxylon 85

comatus, Coprinus 88
concentrlca, Daldinia 22, 78, 79, 83

c.orticola, Mycena 89
crispa, Helvella 89

eiistata, Clavaria 89

cristata, Lepiota 89
ciustulinifurme. Hebeloma 88, 89

dieimeia, Russula 88

dryophilus, Marasmius 89

dura, Pholiota 85

eburneus, Hygropborus 89

eiiietica, Russula 88, 89

fascieulare, Hypholoma 89
filopes, Mycena 89
fimbriatus, Geaster 89
flaccida, Clitocybe 89
fiagilis. Russula 88
fnlva, Amanitopsis 80, 88
I'ulvum, Tricholoma 88
fusipes. Collybia 85
galeiiculafa, Mycena 89
gelalinosum, Tremellodon 88
graimlatus, EJaphomyces 29
hirsutum, Stereum hq
hybrida, Mitropbora 74

liydrogramma, Omphalia 89
hypoxylon, Xylaria 89
inclinata, Mycena 89
infundibuliformis, Clitocybe 89
laccata. Laccaria 88
lacteus. Polyporus 89
lacunosa, Helvella 89
luteus. Boletus 88
merismoides, Phlebia 89
metata, Mycena 89
mic.-iceus, Coprinus 89
mollis. Crepidotus 89
nebularis, Clitocybe 89
nigiicans. Russula 88
niveus. Hygrophorus 89
nudum, Tricboloma 89
iibtusata, Psathyrella 88
ocbroleuca. Russula 88, 89
perJaturn, Lytoperdon 89
peronatus. Marasmius 89
phallnides, Amanita 89
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pliyllopliila, ClUuL-ybe 89

picaceus. Coprinus 89

pinicola. Boletus 88

platyphylla, Collybia 89

plicatilis, Coprinus 89

polytrichi, Psilocybe 88

piocera, Lepiota 85

puia, jNIycena 89

|)yiogalus, Lactarius 88

ladicata, Collybia 89

lepaiuluin, Hydiiuin 89

rubescens, Trametes 89

rutilans, Tricholoiua 89

rutilus, Gomphidlus 89

scaber. Boletus 88

seiniglnbata, Stiophaiia 85

serni-saiiguiiieus, Cortinarius 88

silvicola, Psalliota 89

spadicea-grisea, Psathyrella 89

spectabilis, Pboliota 88

si]uairiosa, Stropharia 88

s(iuamosus, Polyporus 22, 89

subdukis, Lactarius 89

sublateritiuni, Hypholoma 89

terreum, Tritholoma 89

torminosus, Lactarius 89

triplex, Geaster 56, 89

fuba. Clitocybe 89

vaginata, Amanitopsis 88

variegatus, Boletus 88

velutinum, Hypholoma 88

velutinus, Polystictus 89

versicolor, Polystictus 89

versipellis, Boletus 88

virescens, Russula 85

viscosa, Calocera 89

HEMIPTERA
angulatus, Blepharidopterus 84

annulus, Sphaerocoris 37

apterus, Nabis 87

aurita, Ledra 79, 87

avenius, Aneurus 79

bicolor, Sehlrus 74, 77, 87

bidens. Picromerus 85

binotatus, Coridius 37

liohemani, Calidea 37

troops, Stalia 84

calcarata. Steiuidema 84

carbula, Carbula 37

cincticollis, Antestlopsis 37

cinerea, Nepa 75

linnaniomeus, Aradus 84

clavatus, Pilophorus 84

roccinea, Graphocephala 87

concinna. Corixa 12

confusus. Antbocoris 49, 73, 79

cornutus. Centrotus 79

PAGE

cursitaus, Sciocoris 49, 85, 86

distiiicta: Corixa 12

ericae, Kleidocerys 84

ericetorum, Orthotylus 84

erratica, Notostira 84

t'alleni, Corixa 12

tlavoquadrimaculatus, Cyllecoris ... 79

flavosparsus, Orthotylus 84

gallarum-uliui, Antbocoris 11, 73

geniculatus, Peritrechus 84

gotliicus, Alleotouius 2, 48

gracilenta, Hydrometra 11, 31

haeniorrhoidale, Acanthosoma 79

histrionicus, Cyllecoris 79

horni, Geratocoris 37

inconspicuus, Eysarcoris 37

interstinctus, Elasmostethus 79

inuncta, Podops 56

lateralis, Corixa 12

linibatus, Nabis 84

lirabosus, Legnotus 77

linearis, Ranatra 31

lineatus, Nabis 84

linnei, Corixa 12

lituratus, Piezodorus 49, 76

luridus, Troilus 79

lutulenta, Durniia 37

niagnicornis, Atractotomus 84

major, Nabis 84

maurus, Eurygaster 49

meriopterus, Capsus 84

niirmicoides, Nabis 84

inoesta, Corixa 12

montandoni, Hallodapus 11

nemorum, Antbocoris 79

norvegicus, Calocoris 84

obliqua, Notonecta 46

ochronielas, Calocoris 79

personatus, Reduvius 14, 49

pipistrelli, Ciniex til

praeusta, Corixa 12

punctatus, Eysarcoris 49, 84

punctipes, Ganipsocoris 85

pusilla, Neotiglossa 84

ruber, Deraeocoris 84

rubrovittata, Zygina 38

rufescens, Hallodapus 11, 84

ruficornis, Trigonotylus 84

rufiventris, Caura 37

sahlbergi, Corixa 12

salicellus, Psallus 84
sanguineirostris, Veterna 37

sanguineus, Dismegistus 37

scarabaeoides, Thyreocoris 85

signitenens, Tripanda 37

simulans, Aeliomorpha 37

sti'iata, Corixa 12

striatulus, Scleroracus 84
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sti'iatus, Miris 79
strichnocera, Dictyonota 34
subapterus, Coranus ". 84

subiufus, Rhopalus 85

tenebricola, Chilocoris 37

tcstudinaiius, Eurygaster 49

testudogrisua, Sphaerocoris 37

thoracica, Harpocera 79
tremulae, Idiocerus 84
tiistis, Oncopsis 84
ulmi, Eriosoma 11

ulmi, Phytocoris 84

varians, Psallus 79

varipes, Phytocoris 84

venator, Amphibolus 16

ventralis, Erachteus 37
versicolor, Agonoscelis 37
viridis, Tettigella 84

viridula, Nezara 37

vittiventris, Delegorguella 37
wahlbergi, Alebra 84

HYMENOPTERA.
acervoium, Anthophora 5
caloscelis, Ichneumon 86

caudatus, Bracon 73

coarctata, Eumenes 31

crabro, Vespa 1, 82
cyanea, Syntomaspis 118

fasciata, Zaraea 85
fascilventris, Mesopolobus 73
flavicoxis, Pimpla 7
folii, Cynlps 117. 118

gallarum, Olynx 73

gigas, Urncerus 12, 18, 31

glandulae, Andiicus 85
histrio, Pamphilus 50

kriechbaumeri, Spudastica 56

laminatorlus, Protlchneumon 43

lapidarius, Bombus 31

liltoialis, Syntomaspis 73
inaciilata, Tenthredo 79
mellifera, Apis 10, 35

mesocentrus, Ephlaltes 50
naubolus, Pteromalus 73
nigricornis, Torymus 118

(ichropus, Arge 50

pallicornis, Synergus 118

pireator, Lampronota 56

pini, Diprion 50

Pleurotropis sp 7
praeceptor, Barichneumon 79
rosae, EUrj'toma 118

lufa, Formica 31

spermotrophus, Megastigmus 56

spinipes, Odynerus 81

subguttatus, Coelichneumon 7

sulcinodis, Myrmlca 84

uiozonus, Eupelmus 73
viridis, Tenthredo 79

INVERTEHRATA (excluding Insecia).

aruiulinuifa, Dictyna lOfi

foliata, Aranea 106
hoffmanseggei, Platyarthrum 75
onustus, Thoniisus 31
pomatia, Helix §7
vatia, MJsumena 10

ISOPTEKA.
atlanticus, Amitermes la

LEPIDOPTERA
abbreviata, Eupithecia 33
abietella, Dioryctria 29
abruptaria, Menophra ... 7, 17, 38, 40, .52

absinthiata, Eupithecia 34
absinfhii, Cucullia 38
aceris, Apatele 41, 53
acrita, Acraea 53
acteon, Thyinelicus is, 20
adusta, Eumichtis ' 45
adustata, Ligdia 74
advena, Orthnsia 29, 33, 38, 40, 46
aegerla, Pararge 42, 74, 77, 81, 84
aello, Oeneis 20, 54
aeratellum, Augasma 94
aeriferana, Cacoecia 47
aethiopellus, Erebia 20
aethiops, Erebia 34, 36, 39, 53
aganice, Bematistes 52
agathina, Amathes 53
agestis. Aricia ... 20, 34, 39, 46. 47, 53, 76
aglaia, Argynnis 20, 47, 54, 83
aglaonice, Acraea [ 52
albicolon, Heliophobus 30, 40
albipunctata, Cosymbia .'

78
albula, Nola 21, 28, 29, 40, 49
aibulata, Asthena 74. 75
albulafa. Perizoma ' 4,'^

alceae, Carcharodus 20
alcetas, Everes 20, 39
alchemillata, Perizoma ' 87
alciphron, Heodes (Lycaena) 39, 54
alcon, Maculinea 20
alcyone, Satyrus 54
alexanor, Papilio 20, 64
algae, Nonagria 24, 36*

.53

aini, Apatele ... 24. 2fl. 30, 33, 40, 41. 45
alpium, Moma 39
alveus, Pyrgus 20, 55
amata, Calothysanis 30, 83
amathusia, Argynnis 54
aiiibigua, Caradrina 17, 38, 41

ambigiialis. Scoparia
[ 83
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anacreon, Aoraea 52

anceps, Notodonta 30. 83

andrenaeformis, Aegeria 73

andromedae, Pyrgus 20

anemosa, Aoiaea ")2

angustalis, Synaphe 2s

angusficollella, Tisoheria 115, lie

.intiopa, Nyiiiphalis 8

apnllo. Painassius 20, 54

aquilina. Euxoa 30

areola. Xylncampa 29. 30

arethiisa. Euriieis r.G

argester, Lysandra 20, 39

arglnlus, Celastrina 7, 39, 46. 74

nrgns, Plpbcjus ... 13, 18, 20, 23, 25, 26.

39, 47, 51, 54, 55, 83

arlon, Marulinea ... 20, 24, 26. 39. 49, 54

asema, Acraea 52

ashworthii, Amathes 30, 37

asterias. Papilio 58

asteris. Cucullia 86

atalanta, Vanessa 21, 82

athalia, Melltaea 26, 39, 46, 50

atomaria. Ematurga 74

atropos. \clierontia 17, 45

aurago. Tillacea 38

aurata. Zygaena 57

nurelia, Melitaea 54

auiinia, Euphydryas ... 14, 21, 26, 29,

32, 34, 35, 46, 52, 77

auritella, Opostega Ill

australis. Aporophyla 56

australls. Collas 54

autumnaria, EPnomns 54

avellana, Apoda 49

aversata. Sterrha 83

axina. Acraea 52

^a^Lha^idis, Prionoxystus 58

haibalis, Herminia 78

liairettli, Hadena 44

baton, Philotes 30

bella. Utetheisa 5

hellargus, Lysandra ... 20, 23, 25, 26,

39, 47, 50, 52, 53

betulae, Heliozela 91

betulae, Thecla 26, 35, 77, 78

betularla. Biston ... 20, 30, 38, 40, 42, 46

bicuspis, Harpyia 24, 44

bidentata, Gnnodontis 18, 30. 37

bifida, Harpyia 27, 30

bilunaria. Selenia 21, 54, 87

bimaculata, Bapta 37

binaria, Drepana 30, 83

bipunctella, Ethmia 28, 29, 42

bistortata. Ectropis 5, 74, 83

b.ierkandrella, Choreutis 97

blanda, Caradrina 40

blandlata. Perizoma 36

PAGE

bneticus, Lampides ... 11, 12, 24, 26, 55, 64

bombycina, Hadena ... 17, 20, 29, 34, 45, 49

bractea, Plusia 30, 35. 36

brassirae, Mamestra 20. 34

brassicae, Pieris 38, 57

brevillnea, Aienostola 24

briseis, Hipparchia (Satyrus) 9, 54

britanniodactylus, Capperia 28

brunnearia, Selidoscnia 23. 28

bryonlae, Pieris 18

biittneri, Sedina xli

labira, .Acraea 52

lacaliae, Pyrgns 20

caeruleocephala, Episema 78

caesia, Hadena 45

laesiata, Entephria 36

caja, Arctia 13, 26, 27, 49, 52, 53. 73

caldarena, Acraea 52

calthella. Micropterlx 76

cambrica, Venusia 35

Camilla, Limenitis ... 27, 35, 41, 52, 53,

74, 75, 77, 79. 81. 84

capsophila, Hadena 45

capucina, Lnphopteryx 34, 82, 87

cardamines, Euchloe ... 25, 74, 75, 76, 122

cardui, Vanessa ... 4, 5, 6. 21, 26, 44,

48. 52, 63. 82. 85, 86

carlinae. Pyrgus 20, 55

carmelita. Odontosia ... 6, 8, 24, 27,

34. 37. 41

carthanii, Pyrgus 20, 55

cassioldes, Erebia 39

castanea, Amathes 39, 44

caiidana, Peronea 87

celerio, Hippotion 45

rhamomillae, Cucullia ... 10, 30, 42, 71

che7iopodiata, Ortholitha 105

chi. Antitype 44

chiron, Eumedonla 20

rhlorosata, Lithina 11. 74, 79

chrysitis, Plusia 30

chrysorrhoea, Euproctis 28, 73

clncfaria, Cleora 44

cinxla, Melitaea 6. 23, 29. 46, £2, 54

circe, Satyrus 54

citrata, Dysstroma 29, 35, 55

clathrata, Chiasmia 17, 27, 30

clavis, Agrotis 23, 41, 49, 54

clerkella, Lyonetia 114

clorana, Earias 28, 38, 41

c-nigrum, Amathes 32

coerulata. Hydrlomena 29, 36

cognata, Thera 8, 39

Colias spp 10

comes, Triphaena 30, 38

comma, Hesperia 18

confusalis, Celama 40

conradti, Acraea 52
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consonaria, Ectropis 76
conspersa, Hadena

"''''''''.

28
contaminellus, Crambus ...,, 50
contig-ua, Hadena 30^ 53
c'onturbatella, Mompha ' 75
convolvuli, Herse 30, 35, 33
coidigera, Anarta .' ' 34
cordula, Satyrus 54
coretas, Everes '

.^
'54

coridon, Lysandra ... 13, 20, 24, 25, 26
27, 35, 3C, 38, 39, 44, 47, 48,' 49,' 50,'

51, 52. 53, 55

corylata, Electrophaes ,35

coryli, Colocasia 30, 46, 74
cossus, Cossus '. 44' 81
craccae, Lyg-ephila 24, 27
cramerella, Glyphipterix ' gg
crataesi, Trichiura 8, 29, 49, 78
crenata, Apamea '

,30

crepusculella, Opostega m
cribraria, Coscinia 24, 48
cribrella, Myelols 29
crinanensis, Hydraecia, 44, 69
croceago, Jndia 38^ 78
croceus, Colias 23, 48! 86
cruda, Orthosia 37
cuculata, Euphyia 39, 77
cucullatella, Nola 74' 78
cucullina, Lophopteryx '

4,5

rultraria, Drepana 76
rursoria, Euxoa ,30

curtula, Closfera 32, 41, 82
cydippe, Arg-ynnis 47, ,54' 81
cynthia, Euphydryas '

,54

cytisella, Paltodnra 70

dahlii, Diarsia 45
damon, Agrodiaetus 20. 54
daphne, Argynnis 54
daphnis, Meleaceria 20, .39

daplidice, Pontia ' 53

deceptoria, Lithacodia ... 10, 29. 39,

46, 63

dec-eerella, Nemotois 79
dentalls, Cynaeda 42
denticulata, Agrotls ... 17, 39, 41, 46, 53
deplana, Eilema '

32
depuncta, Amathes ,34

deridens, Charadra 63
derivalis, Paracolax 28
dia, Argynnis ,54

djana, Anthophila 9.5

didyma, Melitaea 54
didymata, Colostyg-ia 29
difflnis, Cosmia ,ti3

diluta, Asphalia 44
dilutata, Oporinia 89
dilutella, Pempelia ^
dlpsarea (»= viriplaca) Heliothi.s 36, 71
dispar, Lycaena ,54

39, -'.0

30, 33

30, 37

.... 32

30, 40, 41

dispar, Lymantria
dissoluta, Nonagria
di.stinctata, Bapta
ditrapezium, Amathes ..

dodonaea, Drymonia ...

dodonaea, Tischeria ,.

dodoneata, Eupithecia
dolabrarla, Pla.s-odis ...

dominula, Panaxla
donzelii, ,\ricia

dorilis, Heodes
dorus, Coenonymplia .

dromedarius, Notodonta
dumerllii, Luperina
duplaris, Tethea
dyetinna, Melitaea
ekebladella, Tisrheria
elinffuai'ia, Crocallis 18.

elodia, Zyg-aena
elpenor, Deilephila 43^

emutaria, Scopula '

encedon, Acraea
ephialtes, Zygaena
epiphron, Erebin .. 20, 31, 34, .39, 49,

epoiiiidion, .^pamea
equitella, Glyphipterix
ei'os, Lysandra
eros, Polyommatus

[

escheri, Lysandra 20,

euphemus, Maculinea
euphrosyne. Arg-ynnis 12, 25, 26. 44,

49, 51, 53, 76,

ouryale, Erehia 20,

exclamationis, .\grotis 33, 40, 41,

exigua, Laphygma .4. 12, 28, 29. 36,

39, 40, 47. 'i9,

exiguella, ,'Elachista

exsicrata, Tathorhynchns
. 4. 6. 45,

extersaria. Ectropis
fabririana, Anthophila otk

fagi, Stauropus it, 24, .30.

falcataria, Drepana
fasrelina. Dasychira . 7, .30, .39. 40,

fasciana, Lithacodia 28, 29,

fasciaria, Ellopia
favicolor, Leucania
ferrugata, Xanthorhoe
festaliella, Sctireckensteinia 76,

fesfiva. Diarsia
festucae, Plusia 29, 30, ,36,

flVpendulae, Zygaenn 17,

fimbrialis, Thalera 33,

fimbriata, Lampra
flammea, Panolis
flammealis, Endotricba
flavago, Gortyna
flavicornis, Achlya 5. 29. .34,

flaviventris, Aegeria 28.

flexula, Laspeyria Il, 28, 30, 75.

fluctuata, Xanthorhoe 40.
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Huctuosa, Tethea 27, 39,

formosa, Dioryctria
formosana, Eulia 5,

foisterella, Glyphipterix 98,

foukiuieri, Pyr^ms
Iiaternella, riitlioriinaea

fraxinata, Eupilhecia

fraxini, Cafncala 7, 17,

fritillum, Pyrgus
fuciformis, Hemaris 79,

fuligana. Polychrosis

fnliA-inaria, Parascotia ... 7, 24, 27, 53,

fuliffinosa, PhraRmatobia
funelnana, I.aspeyrpsia

fiinebris, Anonia
furcata. Hydriomena ... .37. 4.5, ^9, 83,

fTircula, Harpyia 27,

fuiva. Apainea 29, 30.

fuscalis. Phlyctaenia
fusiovirirtella. Glyphipterix 97.

salatliea, Aaapetes ... 18, 25, 29. 38, 49,

tralil, Celerio 13,

?amma. Pliisia 4,

gaunacella, Tischeria

gesistae. Coleophora
geoffrella, Oecophora
goryiin. Prooris

gigantellus, Schoenobius 28,

gilvago, Clrrhia

gllvaria. Aspitate.s

glanrinn, Agriades
jrlypliicn, Ectypa 29, 74. 76, 78,

glioma. Plieosia 34,

uonssensiata, Eupithecla

gorge. Erebia
gothica, Orthosia ... 7, 20, 32, 34, 38,

gracilis. Ortbosia ... 12. .30. .33. 34, 42.

44,

graininis. Cerapteryx 44,

grisealis, Zanclognatha
griseola, Eiloma 28.

grossulariata. Abraxas 35, 40,

guen^el, Luporina
gularis, Apboinia

halterata, Lobopbora 35,

bastata, Elilype

bastiana. Acleris

liawortbana. Glypbipterlx
Iiepatica, Polia 5, 29, .34, 39,

liexadactyla, Orneodps
liippopbaps, Celerio

blppothoe', Heodes
hirtaria, L-ycia 20, 42,

horta, Acraen
hiirberardi, Hydraecia 9. 41,

bybridella, Phalonla
hylas. TA'sandra

45

28

44

99

20

76

49

27

20

82

82

75

41

50

78

85

30

71

86

98

51

45

21

115

75

70

28

50

30

12

20

81

41

28

20

46

bypprantus. Aphanfnpus ... to, 21, 44.

47, 5t

hypcrnmestra, Thais 8

hypparchus, Arniocpra 35

icarius, Lysandra 39

icarus, Polyoiiiniatus ... 20. 25, 26, 27,

34, 35, 39, 47, 48. 51, .52, 53, 55. 77, 82

icteritia, Cirrbia 34

icterodactyla, Alucita 59, 63

idas, Lycaeides 20, 39, 54

ilicis, Strymon 54

immutata, Scopula 83

impura, Lpucania 83

incerta, Orthosia 30

indigata, Etipithecia 29

infesta, Apampa 36

ino, Argynnis 54

internana, Lasppyresia 76

intricata, EupithPCia 40, 41

intiirbata, Eiipitliecia 29

io, Nympbalis 40, 44, 84

iota, Plusia 30, 42, 49

ipsilon, Agrotis 46. 47

iris. Apatura ... 2, 7, 8, 26. 35, 47. 49, 55. 84

jacobaeae, Callimorpba 33. 70

jobnstoni, Arrapa .52

jubata, Alcis 23, 45, 54

jurtina. Maniola ... 21. 23, 25, 31, 35.

36, 48, 49, .50. 51

1-album, Leucania 38. 39. 41

iaburnella, Lpucoptera 112

lacprtinaria, Drppana 30, 41, 85, 87

lactucae, Curnllia 72

lanpstris, Eriogaster 73

lathyrlfoliella, Leucoptera 112. li:i

latrpillplla, Pancalia 93, 94

latruncula, Procus 67

lavntherae, Lavatheria 20, .55

legatella, Cbpsias 76

Ippida, Hadena 30, 34. 39, 41, .53. 54

Ipporina, Apatplp ... 28. 30. 36, 38, 39, .53

Ipucograpba, Gypsitea 30, 37. 53

leiiwpnhoekella, Pancalia 93

levana, Araschnia 52

lichenaria. Cleorodps 30

licbpnea, EXimichtis 30. 36

ligea. ETPbia 39

iignata, Orthonama 30. 36

lignpa, Blastobasis 50

ligustri, Craniophora 29, 41

ligustri, Sphinx 28. 30, 87

linparia. Cosymbia 76

linpata. Cclprin 20

linpplla, Cbrysoclista 10

linpola, Thymelicns 51

liteix>sa, Procus 41

littoralis. Leucania 80
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liturata, Semiothisa 38
livnrnlca, Celerio 4, 5, 6, 13, 30
lonicerae, Zygaena 58
lotella, Leucoptera 112, 113

lubricipeda, Spilosnma 33
lucellus, Ypsolophus 50
lucens, Hydraecia 44, 69

lucernea, Ammogrotis 24, 27, 30
lucidella, Arlstotelia 50
luclna, Hamearis 10, 37, 53, 76
luctuata, Euphyia 13, 24, 44

liictunsa, Acontia 28, 29, 39
lunaria, Selenia ,39

lunaris, Minucia 24

lunosa, Omphaloscelis 35
lunula, Calophasia 46, 63

lupulinus, Hepialus 31

luteolata, Oplsthograptis ... 11, 18, 42, 48

lutosa, Rhizcdi-a 30
lutulenta, .\poi'ophyla 30. 34. 56
luzella, Lampronia 78
lycaon, Epinephele 54

lythargyria. Leucania 30
macliaon. Pupilio ... fi, ii, 28, 29, 49,

58, 100

iiialvae, Pyrgus 25, 26, 46

inanni, Pieris ,54

mansuetella, Micropterix 76

inargaritata Campaea 42

marginaria, Erannis .37

marginata, Lomaspilis 33, 37

inarginea, Tischeria 115

maritiina, Chilodes 40

maritima, Heliothis 28, 36, 71

megacephala, Apatele 29

megera, Pararge 16, 23, 25. 32, 47, 74

rnegerlella, Elachista 75

melampus, Erebla ,39

rnelanopa, Anarta 35

meleager, Meleagerla ,54

mendica, Cycnia 29. 78

tnenyanthidis Apatele 29, .30, ,34, 45

ineolans, Erehia 20

mesomella, Cyhosia 30

inetirulosa, Phlo^ophora 2, 29

mi, Euclidimera 76

iiiillefoliata, Eupithecia ... 29, 33, 45, .54

luiniata, MiltorlirLsta 28, 41, 8.3

minima, Petilampa 105

minimus, Cupido 20. 39, 46, 47

miniosa, Ortiio.sia 29, 30, 77

mlnutella, Borkhausenia ,50, 79

monacha, Lymantria, 23, 41, 105

monela, Polychrisia 30, 42

mono'Alyplia, Apamea 21, 38, 46, 83

montanus, Erebia 20

morpheas. Caradrina 41

morrisil, Arenostola 28, 39, 49

murronafa, Ortholitha 35

mulinclla, Gelechia 76

multistrigaria, Colostygia 36, 54

munda, Orthosia 30

munitata, Xanthorhoe 36

muralis, Cryphia 29, 33, 49

murinata, Minoa 50, 78

muscaeformis, Aegeria 27, 29, 44

musculosa, Oria 17. 27

myllerana, Choreufls 96

myrtillata, Gnophos 35

myrtilli, Anarta 83, 87

nana, Hadana 41, 46

nanatella, Depressaria 74

napaea, Boloria 54

napi, Pieris 18, 31, 38, 48, ,53, 57, 120

natalica, Acraea 52

nebulosa, Polia 37

neobule, Acraea 52

neurica, Nonagria 54, 71

n'ustria, Malarosoma ... 5, 39, 54, 73, 78

ni, Plusia 4, 5, 6, 44, 63

nicias, Aricia 20

nigra, Aporopliyla 5, .30, 34, .56

nigrata, Pyrausta 7'i

nigrescentella, Lithocolletis .50, 86

nigricans, Euxoa 2, 30

niobe, Argynnis 54

nitens, Polia 12, 55

niveus. Acentrnpus 48, 50

noctuella, Nomophila 4

nodicolella, Mompha 28, .50. 77

nohara, Aci'aea 52

notata, Semiothisa 45

notlia, Arcliiearis 78

nubeculosa, Brachionycha 8

nubilalis. Pyrausta (Ananla) ... 28,

29, 41, 42

obeliscata, Thera 2, 40, 88

obscurata, Gnnphos 30, 39, 54

obsoleta, Leucania 39

obstipata, Nycterosia 29, 40

occulta, Eurois 34, 36

ocellaris, Cirrhia 40

ocellatus, Sinerinthus 15, 49

ochreai'ia, Aspitates 86

ochroleuca. Eremobia 27, 28

ocularis, Tethea ... 27, 28. 29, 30, .38,

39, 49

oculea, Hydraecia 69

oedippus, Coenonympha 20, 54

oleracea, Diaiaraxia 41

oncaea, Acraea r)2

ononaria. Aplasia 42, 50

00, Dicycla 27, 29, 35, ,38, 40

ophiogramma, Apamea 29

or, Tethea 34

orana, Adoxophyes 29, 50

orbitulus, Agriades 54

orion, Scolitantides 39
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orobi, Leucoptera 112, 113

otitae, Coleophora 28

oxyacanthae, Allophyes 30, 38, 74

paleacea, Enargia 34

palaemon, Carteroceplialus ... 23, 34, 54

palealis, Loxostcge 28. 86

pallida, Witlesia 50

palpina, Pterostoina 30, 87

paludis. Hydraecia 69

pamphilus, Coe<inynipha ... 18. 25, 31,

50, 53

pandalis, Miciostega 78

pandrcise, Erebia 20

paphia, Argynnls 35. 51. 54, 84, 85

papilionarla, Geometra 28, 75, 87

pariana, Anthophila 95. 96

parthenlas, Archieaiis SO

pastlnuni, Lygephila 39

pavonia. Saturnla 6, 73

pectinataria. Coloslygla 82

pedella. Stathmopoda 93

peltigera, Heliothis ... 4, 28, 36, 44. 49, ('.3

pendularia, Cosymbia 45, 83

pennaria, Colotois 42

perla, Cryphia 30, 33. 41, 54

persicariae, Melanchra .34

pfeifferella, Antispila 92

pherefes, Albulina 54

plijcomene, Colia,s ,54

plilaea.s, Lycaena ... 2, 14, 15, 21, 25,

26, ,39, 43, 44, 47, 49, 54, 83

phoebe, Melitaea 54

Phoebus, Painasslus 20

phragmitella, Lininaecia 76

phiagmitidis, Arenostola ,30

pigra, Clostera 78

pilosaria. Phlgalia 30, 60

pinastri, Hyloicu.s 7, 13, 30. ,54

pinearia. Bupalus 83

pinellus, Cranibus 28

pinguis, Euzophera 28

pirithous, Syntarucus 39

plagiata, Analtis 18

plantaginis, Parasemia 49

plecta. Ochropleura 32, 33, 41

plumbaria, Ortholitha 36

plumigera, Pfilophora 45

pluto. Erebia 20

podalirius, Papilio 54

pnlyrhloros, Nymphalis 20

polychrnmella. Stomnpfei-yx 14, 29, 64

pnlycciinmata, Trichopferyx 30, 37

pomedaxana. Argyroploce 78

populetorum, Gracillarla 50

populi, Limenitis 20

populi. Poecilncampa 76, 77, 78

poiphyrea, Peiidroma 23, 30

poiatM, Cosymbia 30, .54

potatoiia, Pliiludniia ... 23, 38, 52, 7,!.

78,

potentillana, Peronea
piaecox, Actebia 30,

prasina, Anaplectoides 29,

prasinana, Pseudoips 29, 38,

proboscidalis. Hypena
pi'dcellata, Melanthia
promissa, Catocala
pronoe, Erebia
prnnuba, Triphaena
pi'otea, Dryobotodes 77,

pruinata, Pseudoterpna
prunarla, Angerona 35,

prunata, Lygris
pruni, Strymonidia 36, 48,

prunifoliella. Lyonetia
pseudathalia. Melitaea
psi. Apatele
pudibunda. Dasychira ... 27, 29, 30,

.«, 37, 40, 44, 45, 47, 78,

pulchrina, Plusia 29, 30,

punctaria, Cosymbia
punctatissima, Paidnpsis
punctinalis. Pseudoboarmia 76,

punctosa, Choreutis 96,

punctulata, Eclropis 44,

pupillaria, Cosymbia
puipurana. Argyroploce
purpuralis. Pyrausta
pusaria, Cabera 18,

puta, Agrotis
putrescens, Ltiucania
pyralina. Cosmia 28, 29,

pyrina, Zeuzera 29,

quadra, Lithosia

quercifolia, Gastropacha 26,

quercinaria, Ennouuis
quercus, Lasiocampa
quercus, Thecia 26, 77. 78, 81,

rahira. Acraea
ramburialis. Diasemia
rapae, Pieris 16, 31, 38,

remissa, Apamea 30,

repandata, Alcis 30, 44,

rcsplendella, Heliozcla
revayana, Sarrothripus
rhamni, Gonepteryx 2,

rhamniella, Walshia 50,

rhnmboidaria, Cleora 29, 45.

ridens, Polyplora 78,

ripae, Agrotis
rlpartii, Agrodiaetus
ripartii, Lycaena
i-ivularis, Limenitis
roboraria, Boarmia
roboris, Lacosopis
roesella, Heliodines
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94
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70,

4U,

1-ostralis, Hyijena
llotliscliildia sp
rubi, Callophrys 12, 74
lubi, Macrothylacia 82,

rubricollis, Atolniis
lubiilata, Euphyia
nihisiiiea, Dasycauipa
rubicosa, Cerastis D.

rufata, Chesias
ruficornis, Chaonia 8, 24, .TO, 37,

ruiaicis, Apatele :«). 37, 38, 41,

ruricolella, Tinea
sagittigera, Pachetra
salaciella, Opostega
salicalis, Colohooliyla 33,

salicis, Leucoma 29, 49,

sambucai'ia, Ourapteryx
sannio, Diacrisia 24,

scahiosae, Heiiiaris

•schoenicolella, Glyphipterix
siipio, Erebia
scitella, Lemoptci'a 112,

scolopacina, Apainea 29, ,39,

secalis, .\pomea
segetum, Agrotis 20,

selene, Argynnis 23, 25. 26, :«,

semele, Eumenis .Vi,

seiniargus, Cyaniris 20,

senex, Comacla
spiiata, Sterrlia

sei'icealis, Rivula
Heliozela

Pyrgus
Spialia

EiTiariiKiiiia (Laspfyresia)

7,'i.

Mysticdptera 29.

Ecliptopera 30,

Euco.snia

Nephoptci'ix
siinilis. Euproctis
sinapis, Leptidea 35,

smaragdaria, Tbetidia 7, 73,

sociella, Aphoniia
sodaliana, Phtheon-oa ,50.

somnulentella, Redellia
sordens, Apamea 20,

soroi'cula, Eilema ,39,

sparsata, Anticollix
spartifoliella. Leucoplera
spatulella, Opostega
sphinx, Brachionycha
spini, Sti'ymon
splendidella, Dioryctria
sponsa, Catocala
stabllis, Orthosla
sfanneella, Heliozela

statices. Procris
steriobea, Acraea

sericiella,

serratulae,

sertorius,

scrvillana,

spxalata,

silaceata,

similana,
siinilella.
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41

82

77

86

8

85

114

45
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13

112

111

78

.54

29

54

6

91

82

52

stigmatella, Caloptilia
slraminalis, EvergesUs
sti'aminea, Leucania 28, 29
strataria, Biston 20, 30. 32
strigilis, Procus 33
•stiigula, Nola
suasa, Hadena
subsericeata, Sterriia
subiusa, Zenobia 30
succedana, Laspeyi-esia
siucenturiata., Eupithecia
suffumata, Lampropteryx ... 2, 30, .'{7

suppeliella, Gelecbia
.susinella, Leucoptera m
sylvestris, Thyaielicus ... 25, 36, 47
sylvinus, Hepialus
syringai'ia, Apeira

tages, Erynnis 38
teidensis, Coleophora
luleius, Maculinea
teaierata, Bapta .30, 37,

teniaculella, Ancylolornla
tenuiata, Eupithecia
tephradactylus, Pterophorus
tenninella, Ethmia
terpsichore, .\craea

testaceata, Hydrelia
testacea, Luperlna
testata, jLygris

teti-alunaria, Selenia
tlialassina, Hadena
thersites, Lysandra
tliersites, Polyouimatus
tJirasonella, Glyphlplei'ix
tiliae, Mimas .34, 36
tithonus, Maniola ... i:i, 25, :',(>, 47, 49,

50,

litynis, Heodes
tityus, Hemaris
transversa, Eupsilia
iiansvoi'sata, Philereme
ti'apezina. Cosmia
treitschkiella, Antispila
iiemula, Pheosia
triangulum, Aniathes 41,

triroloi'ella, Phthorimaea
fridens, Apatele 16, 32, 53,

tridens, Calamia 12,

trifolii, Lasiocampa 38. 45,

trifolii, Discestra

trlgeniinaui. Sterrha
tiigranunica, Meristis 20, 33, 38.

tripartita, Abrostola
tritici, Euxoa
truncata, Dysstroma 21, 30. 40,

trux. Agrotis 30, 44.

tullia. ('(lenonyjnpha 17, 30, 48,

tuinldella. ,\crobasls

38.

7. 30,

55

42

40

3;j

67

40

37

28

, 42

76

30

54

50

112

8,3

.30

83

46

64

20

74

49

29

86

28

52

36

72

45

74

29

20

.39

98

.5.3

51

39

9

59

77

38

92

14

44

50

70

45

52

30

79

41

6

34

55

59

53

28
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I'AGE

lyndaius, Erebia 20

typhae, Nonagria 24

iilinella, Bucculatrix 50

innbia, Pynliia 30

uMibialica, Cucullia 71

umbrifera, Oitholitha 35, 45

unaniniis, Apaniea 29, 30, 36

uncula, Etistiotia 28. 36

iindulata, Calociilpe 30

iipupana. Ancylis 78

uiticae. Aglais 29, 35. 46, 48, 51

iirticae, Spilosoma 28, 49, 53

vatcinil, Conistia 59

valerianala, Eupifhecia 50

varia, Melitaea 54

variata, Tliera 2

venata. t)chloiles 82, 83

veiiosata, Etipithecia 45

verbasci, Cucullia W
versicolor, Procus 44, 67, 69

vestigialis. Agrotiss 27. .30. 34. 36

vptulata, PhilerPine 28, 77

villica, Arctia 5, 23. 73

viminalis, Boiubycia 37

vinula, Cerura 33

viietata. .\casis 50, 79

virgaureae, Heodes M
viridana, Tortrix 73, 81

vlridata, Chlorissa 28

viriplaca (dipsacea), Heliothis ... 36. 71

vifellina. Leucania 41, 45

vulpinaria, Sterrha 29

w-albuin. Strymonidia 29, 51, 78

w-latinum, Hadena 30

wailesella. Leucoptera Ill, 112

wallichi, Rrahmea 7

xanthographa. Amathes 21, 30, 36

ypsillon. Apamea 28. 30, 39

ziczac. Notodonta 30. 46, 87, 88

zonaria, Nyssia 37

MAMMALS.
Coypu 17

Doiiiiousp. Edible 17

Dormouse. English 17

Kudu. Greater 2

Mouse. Harvest 2. 3

Mouse. Short-failed field 73

Nutria 17

Knt. Brown 17

ODONATA.
nffinis. .\eshna 38

armatum. Coenagrion 31

PAGE

curtisii, oxygastra 12, 31

cyauca, Aeshna 9

dryas, Lestes 31

dubia, Leuc(jrrhinia 31

fulva. Libellula 31

isosceles, .\eshna 11, 31

inetallica. Soniatocblora 31

scitulum, Coenagrion 31

vulgatLssinuis. Goniphus 9, 31

DRTHOPTEEA.
l)lc(ik)r. Choitliippus 1, 31

I'alcata, Phaiieroptera 9

maiulatus, Myrmeleotettix 32

tiiigratoria, Locusta 3

prasinus, Acaiifhoxyla 7

vagans, Choithippus l, 31

verrucivorus, Decticus 9

viridissima, Teftigonia 87

viridulus, Oniorcstus 32

PLECOPTERA.
ceplialotes, Perla 43

PTERIDOPHYTA.
aglaolepis. Polypodiuni 21

alpinum. Lycopodium 6

austriaca, Dryopteris 80

austro-aiuericana. Pithyogania 21

bifida, Gleichenia 21

Buchfienii, Blechnuni 21

clavatuni. Lycopodium 6

complanatum, Lycopodium 21

crassifolium, Polypodiuru 21

fllicula. Polypodiuni 21

filix-femina, .\thyrium 80

fllix-mas, Dryopteris 80

foeniculaceum, .\splenium 21

Mettenii, Lycopodium 21

pyiamidatum. Hymenophyllum ... ?!

refrofracta. Gymnogramina 21

saururus. Lycopodium 21

selago, Lycopodium 6

vulgatum, Ophioglossum 80

REPTILES.

Adder 74

THYSANURA.
saccharina, Lepisma 8

TRICHOPTERA.
longicornis. Mystacldes 10

ochracea, Oecetis 10

Coniqenda. In our Proceedings for 1951/52 on p. 29, in line 14, for (ii) read

(iii); in line 16, for {ill) read (ii); in line 17, for (ii) read (iii).
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